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YARDING TO LOG-HAUL,OR CHAIN.

It is better

to fall down
on the job
than to

lie down on it.

PARKING REGULATIONS

FRATERNAL GREETINGS

“The Powell Digester” sends
to those who have been good enough to
place it on their exchange lists the kind-

est regards and the best of wishes for
the coming year.

Also, we wish to express sincere

thanks for the help and encouragement
we have received from a constant perusal

of the magazines that reach this oifice.
There is voiced in all of them an earnest

desire to bring about in the minds of

all people a mutual and a better realization and understanding of life’s respon-

sibilities, particularly as applied to the
individual and communities situated as
we are in Powell River. And that is, to
encourage the loyalty and co-operation
of all whose material interests have the

In the November and December issues

of the “Digester” we found it necessary
to make certain announcements concern-

ing the Parking of Motor Cars by the
public, on our wharves and about the
townsite.

If; is pleasing to observe the fine co-

operation we have been receiving in our

efforts to regulate traffic for the benefit
of all of our citizens.
Possibly the suggestions we made at
the time have slipped your memory. lhe
Company desires to take this opportunity |

to thank all concerned for their ready
compliance to the regulations and condltions laid down.
Powell River Company, Limited.

CRITICISM

same boundary lines, and whose physical

and mental well-being are in much the
same category. The care of the physical
and mental to be stressed because, aiter

all is said and done, when people are
healthy in body and happy in mind, a
state exists that leaves very little to be
desired.

Make it eonstructive. You know What

is meant by that. Make your critisism
worth while; don’t tear down, build up.
Unless you have a suggestion of some
value to offer it is best to say nothing.
In this case, silence is golden, in fact,

Being very human, and realizing our
shortcomings and our handicaps, we at

diamond studded. There is an old saying

the end of our resources, and we reach

elegant, but it is very forceful. Besides,
one never becomes a general favorite
because of indulging in that pastime.
If, as a friend, you can go to a man
and offer him a suggestion that is going
to help him you are doing him a favor.
But oh, be careful; be sure you are right

times feel befogged and seemingly at

out for ideas and inspiration, finding
them in the columns of our good friends
and contemporaries. For this we again
give thanks.
TOO BUSY

about “poking one’s nose into other
people’s ,business.” It may not be very

before you go ahead.

Somebody handed in this story with a
the reader:

Ed. Rawson and two or three commercial travellers were talking about
the Christmas holidays and the cute

heaven some day?”
Mother: “Indeed, I hope so, my dear.”
Son: “Well, I wish Daddy could go,

had given utterance to. Ed. broke in
with this story: “say, fellows, my boy
is going to turn out all right; he'll hold

query as to whether it might apply locally. We leave it to the judgment of

Sonny: “Mother, are we going to

too.’”’

Mother: “Why, sonny dear, what

makes you think Daddy will not be able

to go?”

sonny: “Oh, no, Mammy, he couldn't
get away from the office.”

thing’ that the children of some of them

his own when he grows up. Day before

yesterday I went into the kitchen, and
there he was sitting on a sheet of fly
paper with a swatter in his hand lambasting the flies that were trying to get
on.”

Ube Ale sae Cj
Bee SANA” QA ace.

CENTRAL HALL-—NEW YEAR’S DANCE

PAPER MAKERS’ DANCE

was completed without a hitch and to

Literally, it was a huge success, and
we don’t mean “maybe” either. Every-

the satisfaction and enjoyment of everybody. The music was excellent, indeed,
and reflects credit on the local musicians
and the two artists who had been

body who attended the dance had a good
being in the company of people who were

brought up from Vancouver to put the
finishing touch to work well done. The
refreshments were satisfying and, considering the large crowd, handled as
expeditiously and with as little delay as

and backward ones blossomed out into

possible.

time. . The limit was the individual’s

capacity for enjoyment, in dancing and

alive with the joy of living and giving
expression to it. Even some of quiet
threw off restraint and entered into the
spirit of the occasion, when the papermakers of Powell River celebrated their
thirteenth annual dance last New Year’s

Above and beyond all there was that
good-natured jollity and light-heartedness that permeated the entire crowd.
They were out for a good time and they
had it without friction and without fuss;

Eve, in Central Hall.
Many of those who attended were good

with all the hilamty possible without
being too boisterous. Bumps and colli-

dance of its kind ever held in Powell
River. Certainly when one considers

and pleasant jesting, all allowances be-

full-fledged funmakers and for once

enough to say that it was the very best

sions were taken with smiling faces

ing made for the crowded state of the

that there were a few over 600 people
in attendance, that the capacity of the
hall was taxed to its uttermost, and yet

dancing’ floor.

everything went off as smoothly as could
be, there is room for congratulation. A

flect great credit on Mr. John MelIntyre ©

programme of some thirty-five dances

The decorations were, without any
doubt, the best yet attempted and reand his able assistants. He, although
confined to his home through illness,

worked on the decorative scheme with

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS

such a thoroughness and attention to de-

It’s New Year, and I’ve made a vow;

tail that when it was carried into effect
rendered the ballroom a veritable fairylana.

It is no easy task to take care of such
a large crowd, and the committee who
had the affair in charge are to be congratulated on the manner in which all
arrangements were carried out.
In conelusion it might be noted that
some people were disappointed at not
being present. This was unavoidable.
The hall capacity is limited to a certain
amount and tickets to that number were
printed. Notices were posted about town
and flashed on the screen at the picture

show. It is to be regretted that all

could not partake, but those who left

the purchase of tickets to the last
moment were, in the expressive parlance

of today, “out of luck.”: By the time the
next big event is due the new social hall
will be erected and everybody will have
a chance to participate in the fun and
frolic.
Once more we offer congratulations to
the papermakers of Powell River on the
great success of the thirteenth annua!
dance. If the dances to come measure
up to the standard of the one just passed

we may all look forward to having the
time of our lives.
CHARGE OF THERE BOBBED BRIGADE

Bobbed hair to right of us,
Bobbed hair to left of us,
Bobbed hair behind us,
Tresses asunder;
Some with a heavy mop

Some with a lighter crop,
Into the barber shop
Walked the bobbed hundred.

Women of high degree,
Women past fifty-three,
Determined they shall be,
One of the numbered.
Some of them look real swell,
Some of them look like—well,

Just as well not to tell

On the bobbed hundred.
—Partners.

It’s nonsense, but I'll tell you now.
Just like the fabled old pie crust,
It sure was made, but to be bust.

I will not swear, or drink, or chew,
I tell you this to interest you;
I never drink, or use the weed,
To cuss I find I have no need:
I never fight, or snarl with rage,
So I no promise need engage.

I’ll save my money this New Year,
Of that I need not have a fear,
Because I never have enough
Of that most useful, filthy stuff.
I’ll never stay out late at night,
~J] never have—it is not right.

I'll never do the things I don’t,
I wish I could, but still I won't.

These naughty pranks are very nice,
Like potent drinks with tinkling ice;
They’re better in a frosted glass
Than when they make of me an ass.
I’ve got my permit, it’s Number One
.
My cigarettes I always bum.
For me sometimes life’s very blue,
For things I’ve done that I now rue.
I’m set for nineteen twenty-seven,

Bound not for Hell, but straight for
Heaven.

It’s nonsense, but I guess it’s true,
I'll do the things I always do;
And in this year that ends with seven
I hope the bones will come eleven.
This is my New Year’s wish to you
That all your dreams come really true;
Whate’er you do, just do it right,
Though hard the game, keep in the fight;
Whate’er betide, just pack a grin,
Observe all virtue, shun all sin.

Of course there is not a word of truth

in it. Thousands might believe it, but
we wouldnt. The rumor is that Harry
Radford was so affected at the New
Year’s dance that he sat down on the
bottom step of the stairway and put his
head in his hands and sobbed. When
asked why he felt so bad, he answered:

‘“T’ve lived all my life by the sad sea
waves and I’ve crossed the ocean several

times, but I’ve never seen a whale
blubber.”’

SPECULATION

better, five per cent is a good invest,

Powell River has for some years past,
and right up to the present, been a field
that has yielded a great harvest for all
sorts of salesmen selling all kinds and

offered in the way of investment that
will pay more than six per cent in the

descriptions of wares—some good, some
indifferent and some bad, some very bad.
And that comment goes for the salesmen
as well as the wares.
To the right kind of salesman, with the

right kind of wares, we say: ‘Come in,

the water is fine!” To the others we
would like to say very much—but
what’s the use?

It is to the people who may be induced

to buy that we offer some suggestions.

Here they are: Before you part with

six is a real go-getter.” Anything
clear is worth looking into, and that goes

two ways. If it is worth more than
six per cent there does not seem to be

any good reason why salesmen should be

out in the highways and byways trying
to induce people to buy who have not
large sums to invest. It is reasonable
to suppose that men who are familiar
with the financial world and its working:
would already be aware of these “snaps
and gobble them up.
Just stand back and take a good, long

look before you leap. You may save
money by it.

your good money go to someone in whom

you have confidence as to their judgment and ask his advice; or write to

some reliable firm in the town from

where the salesman hails, and get first-

THE RULE OF. THE RANCH
As in the western novels the cowpuncher. married the beautiful school

hand information as to the individual
who is trying to persuade you to buy,
as well as to the standing of the company, and the worth of the stuff he is

teacher who came from England, and
after a great celebration in Iron Spike,
they lit out for their ranch in the mesquite, some thirty miles away.

It takes time to earn the money; take a

little in spending it. Never be rushed
by impulse to grab something as it is
swinging past. There will be plenty

guests at the wedding celebration happened to meet the bridegroom riding into
Iron Spike.
“Howdy, Bud?” he cried, “How’s the

money, and likely they will be more

wife ?’’

trying to sell. It pays to be careful.

more opportunities to invest your
worthy of your consideration.
We are, most of us, susceptible to the
desire to obtain greater wealth than we
possess without too much effort on our
part; easy money, so to speak. We are
too ready to listen to the siren songs of
an able salesman when he tells of our
being able to make a large sum of money

from a reasonably small investment.
Then the inside temptor whispers that

if a large sum can be made from a small
investment, why, a much greater amount

could be made if we made a larger investment, and cupidity prompts us to
take a chance. The chance is taken, and

in about 99 cases out of a hundred it
remains a chance.

We quote an old saying: “Three per
cent is a good old plug, four per cent Is

Some two months later one of the

>

“Aain’t you heerd?” inquired Bud,
rather surprisedly. “Why, as we were
riding out, the wife’s horse shied pitching

her off, and she broke a leg. We were
more’n twenty miles from the doc, too.”
“My,” exclaimed the other, “ain’t that

terrible! What did you do, Bud?”
“Do?” echoed Bud. “What could I

Why I shot her, o’ course!”"—London Answers.
do?

Didst thou never hear that things 11
got have ever bad success?
She: “O, I wish the Lord had made
me a man!”
He (bashfully): “He did. I’m the
man.’”’

QUICK THINKING
A cub reporter, frequently reprimanded for prolixity and warned to be brief,
turned in the following:
“A shocking affair occured last night.
Sir Edward Hopeless, a guest at Lady
Panmore’s ball, complained of feeling ill,

took a highball, his hat, his coat, his
departure, no notice of his friends, a tax},

a pistol from his pocket, and finally his
life. Nice chap. Regrets and all that.

A small side-show was in Vancouver
a short time ago. They had a try-yourstrength machine, and a sign that read:
“Anyone lifting enough to make the bell
ring will receive one dollar.” When the
showman appeared early next morning

It was a dark and stormy night; the
rain was coming down in torrénts; the
wind was blowing in stormy guSts about

the eaves. It was just the night when
one could enjoy a good book beside a
warm fire, reclining in an easy chair.
One of the coasting steamers was pulling
in to the wharf and a lonely figure could
be made out taking partial shelter at the

eorner of the warehouse. The lonely
figure was that of Charlie Beecroft,

waiting to take the lines of the late

Down the gangplank came Major
Arthur Sutton, escorting two men whom

boat.

he had arrested up the coast. [There were

no taxis in sight. The Major turned to

there were three unconscious Scotchmen
beside the machine.

Charlie and asked him if he would “keep

“Books are a guide in youth, and an

always willing to oblige, and as there

entertainment for age. They support us
under solitude, and keep us from being
2 burden to ourselves. They help us to
forget the crassness of men and things
compose our nerves and our passions;
and lay our disappointments asleep.”

the Major on ahead and Charlie bringing up the rear, all parties with heads
down, buffeting into the storm. To be

One of the boys wandered into the mil-

linery department in the Brooklyn store

the other day. He saw a fine looking
hat and decided he would like to make his
best girl a nice present, so he asked Miss

Lyall the price. “I’m very sorry, was

the answer, “but that hat is: a lamp
shade.”

Daughter: “Oh, Mother, I’ve got a
swell job as a window dresser.”
Mother, a bit old-fashioned: “But, my

dear, you wouldn’t like to do that in a
window.’”’

Opportunity goes round disguised as
plain hard work.

Procrastination is a sugared term for
laziness.

an eye” on one of the prisoners till
they reached the lock-up. Charlie is

was no other boat due for some time, he
consented to help out. So off they started,

quite sure of his man, Charlie linked

Just as they were passing under
the conveyor a heavy gust of wind took
the hat of the prisoner off his head, and
arims.

away it went in the darkness up the
track.

“Would you mind if I ran after my
hat?” politely enquired the prisoner.
“What’s that?” ‘exclaimed Charlie
“Run after your hat, old-timer, and
never come back?

Just imagine this happening: Jack

Hamerton stopped to talk to Dick Toban
at the corner of the Brooklon block.
Jack: “Say, Dick, this morning when
I went out to the chicken run there were
three of my best White Leghorns laying

on their backs, absolutely stiff. Have
you any idea what the trouble might
he ?”?

After all, it 1s better for a man to say:

“I don’t know,” than to be humiliated
to the extent of having another man
point out that fact. Beat him to it.

Nothing doing. You

stand right where you are and [I'll go
after it.”

-

Dick: “Sure thing.”
Jack:

“Well, what’s the matter with

them ?”’

Dick: “They’re dead.”

BE OPTIMISTIC
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There are numbers of people in this
good old world of ours who are continually going about treading on their lower

lip, figuratively speaking. In other
words, they are indulging in a pessimis-

tic pout. They belong to the “Dismal
Dick,” “Gloomy Gus” and “Sad Sam”
class, and have no really justifiable cause
for existence. It is really refreshing to
read the views of: another class of man,
one who studies the trend of events, and

one who is able to look through rose-

colored giasses, even though he knows
and acknowledges the presence of some
few elements that are new and strange;
and because of tnat lable to suspicion
and distrust on the part of the observer.
This man looks deeper than the superfiicial surface; he senses the presence of

gold beneath the grass roots, and beheves there 18 pay dirt ail the way down
to bedrock.

Read the words of Royal S. Kellogg,

writing in the Nepeo Bulletin: “But

what are the bases of enduring prosperity? Are they not industry and thrift
and common sense ? if beneath all the

froth and jazz and sensationalism of

the present age we find that more boys
and girls are going to more and better
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than ever before, that countless homes

are still being built, that forethought

for the future as shown by savings accounts, security holdings and insurance
is steadily growing, that the death rate

live together helpfully and happily de-

spite newspaper headlines, and even that
there is evidence that legislative cure-alis
are less in public favor—shall we not be
optimistic ?”’

The right man can make a good job
out of any Job.

Officer Sutton: “Hey, there! Do you
know that you are driving that car forty

miles an hour?” .

Bert Vicars: “Don’t blame me, Mr.
Sutton, I can’t get another mile out of
it.’”’

EDITOR’S NOTES
CHANCES OF PROMOTION

needs bossing. When a man takes an
interest in his work and applies himself

If the attention can be arrested and
the interest aroused, the reward is suf-

to it the reward comes; Just the same as
when a man digs in his garden and plants
his bulbs, the flowers come as a matter

ficient.
Boys, remember this: there 1s never a
day or a week goes by that the men who
hold positions of responsibility with the

Company are not studying the men

working with them and under their di-

rection. What is their object ? It’s this:
To discover the man, or men, they can
depend upon for help, intelligent and
willing. They are well aware they cannot direct the work and perform it, too,
and that is the reason they are so keen

about the men with whom they are

of course. Don’t get-mixed up on “the
chances of promotion;” do your task to

the best of your ability, and the other
will come naturally.
- GIVE HONOR WHERE DUE

The good solid sensible citizen, the
man who goes to his work willingly, who
performs his work skillfully, and who re-

turns to his home having contributed
something to the betterment of his fel-

associated.

lowman, and the world at large, is a real

The man who applies himself to his
work diligently and who uses his brains
need never worry. Ere long he is spotted by the boss, and when opportunity

nero.

presents he is advanced. Some men are
prone to imagine there is no chance for
promotion. That is a most foolish fallacy.
A good foreman, or overseer, or superintendent has in mind the individual worth
of every man under him; if he has not he
should not be holding his position, and his
turn will come some day when he will be
deposed and another placed in his Job.

After all it is a ease of the survival of
the fittest for the job. Men have been

heard to say: “What’s the use, there is
no chance for me,”’ and as a consequence

they slacken up and seriously impair
their efficiency. They unconsciously help
create an adverse condition. ‘There are
more chances now than ever before. What

with the growth and extension of the

plant there are increased opportunities.
The old saying, “You can’t keep a good
man down,” is just as applicable today as

There are not many songs of praise
sung, or reams of poetry written about
him: but what would we do were he to

disappear? The world would go to
smash, and that right quickly.
Men will yell themselves hoarse over

some prominent baseballer; or follow
with intense interest the movements of
some golfing star; they will pay many
dollars to see one man try to “knock the
block” off another man; and loudly ac-

elaim some movie star. But who ever
heard of a crowd giving three hearty
cheers and a tiger for the man in overalis?

Who ever heard of the bunch get-

ting together and singing, “He’s a Jolly
good fellow” to the man going by with
his dinner pail in his hands? What? .
And yet who will deny the statement
that he is a real hero.
Atlas, in a picture, may hold the world
on his shoulders, but in reality it 1s the
man who is steady, reliable and trust-

it was when the. expression was first
used. There is no marvel or miracle to

worthy, whether he uses a pen or a pickaxe, who conscientiously and consistently

it. All a man needs to do is to study

applies himself to his appointed task,
‘ who bears the weight of the world, the
real living pulsating world, on his shoul-

himself and his work.

Forget the boss.

In the best sense of the word you are
your own boss. A good man may recelve

instruction and direction, but he never

ders.

Here’s to him, God bless him; ’e’s
9 real ’ero.

We are in receipt of a letter from Mr.

Graham C. Nells, of New York city,

chairman Joint Thrift Commission of the

National Association of Life Underwriters. The letter concerns the aetivity

The thrifty person uses money, and all
other things, intelligently. in a measure
he is like a good gardener; he cultivates
his possession and is rewarded by in-

crease. The practicee of thrift gives
many. people an opportunity to show
generosity. Thrift makes possible accu-

mulation which is. followed by inteiliof the commission in regard; to the
gent distribution, making for prosperity
nation-wide movement that is to be
to the -individyak-and the nation. § It
launched during the week of January. behooves:us allt te:take this lesson home
17th to the 23rd, tending towards the
furtherance of “thrift”? throughout the
country. Mr. Nells says: “This movement was started by the “Y’ some ten

to ourselves, te study the merits and the
advantages of “thrift.”

A WARNING

years ago, and it is now a whole-hearted

co-operative action on the part of the
bankers, building and loan associations,

budget associations, realtors and life
‘insurance underwriters. Incidentally, it
is the first time that life insurance, as a
business, has really put its influence back

of the project to such an extent that
that particular branch is devoting the
entire month of January to the campaign.”’

As one can readily understand, the
‘object of this movement is to further

impress upon the people generally the
virtue and advantage accruing to the
individual, and incidentally the nation at

large, by the study and application of
thrift in all our actions and dealings,
applied in a material way.
The probabilities. are that the big men

of these large corporations see a tendency on the part of the people to be a
little inclined to waste their substance,
their time and their money. The nabit
grows insidiously. We follow. along. the
alluring pathway of pleasure and spend

of ourselves and our substance and
money, without giving a thought, until
one day we find ourselves bankrupt. it
is to check this tendency that this cam-

paign has been inaugurated. To try to
show the eontrast between independence

because of the practice of thrift and

the humiliation and distress of the individual because of easy-going methods
and slipshod practice.

An individual who is thrifty 1s a person to be admired. To be thrifty 1s not

to be miserly. It is just the opposite.

A number of the young boys have been
making a practice of using the sidewalks

fronting the Department Stores, at the

corner of Second Street and Elm Avenue,

for coasting purposes. They use scooters, wagons, roller skates and what not,
and have succeeded in making themselves

a general nuisance on aecount of the
noise they kick up. The general offices
of the Company are located above the
store, the row and the racket of shouting
and yelling and the rumble of wheels on
the concrete sidewalk is a very disturb-

ing element to those who are trying to
concentrate on their work.
Now, boys, we were all boys once, and
we do like to see you have your fun, but
you must find some other spot to indulge

in your frolic and your earsplitting yells
and laughter. As well, there is an element of. danger -in. coasting down the
grade and around the corner of the store;

some one. is likely to be run into and
broken bones be the result; so we are
asking you, just as nicely as we can, to
shift the scene of your activities to some
more remote spot where the noise will
not annoy and the element of danger be
of no great degree.
It might be a good idea if the parents
would add a word or two to their children on this matter.

Some of the boys teil us that just

about the time a man gets everything
going good at the office there’s a riot at
home.

Tie “Budding Youth

Rowell River BC.

et sete |”

1, Jessie Wallace.

2. Denny Wallace.
>. Donald Dawson

3. Kathleen Dawson

6. Harry Dawson.

4. Bill Dawson.

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

young enough to participate in the spirit
of the times, and to eat cake and candy .

It’s great! It’s wonderful! We, the

and. play with the toys again as chil-

dren, some a little bit older than the

cares and worries of the grown-up and

older children, for all of us are but chil-

others, wouldn’t be without the Christmas spirit. And the little ones? Well,
it would be a crime to deprive them of

all the thrills, the ecstasies, the joys
‘and. the anticipations of the festive
séason. |

“Powell River comes well to the fore
with the Christmas spirit, particularly

and especially in regard to little children.

dren; to be able to throw away the |
be small girls and boys once again.”
You doubting ones, think it over.

Years'.ago there :was not nearly the

same amount of money at the disposal -°

of people generally! as there is today;
consequently there was not the same : .
lavish display of generosity. In times gone by boys: and girls were satisfied .
with little; that was the custom, and

In nearly every home there was a

they were more or.less used to it. Maybe

lights, tinsel and colorful ornaments,
backed by the gifts from the parents,

to judge, and it’s not for us to say

Christmas tree of some kind ablaze with

relatives and friends. The churches held

the act of giving was appreciated as
much or more than the gift. It’s hard :
whether the custom of long ago or the .

their annual Christmas trees, when al]

present one indulged in is the best. This —

the little ones were remembered, and on
top of that the Company held its annual

zest that makes it worth while to go

Christmas tree for all the little ones of
the district. If there were any children
missed it was not because search and
inquiry had not been diligently made.

we do know, that the children of today
enjoy the season with a_ whole-souled

to some trouble and expense to witness ;

it, and give them that fleeting Joy that |
may never come again. And besides, it |

only comes year, so why not open

Some folks seem to think the little

up. and indulge in a spree of prodigality |

ter of individual opinion. There is a

Isn’t it true that 1f we had more we
would give more? And our parents

ones get too much. Well, that 1s a mat-

little, small voice away in the background

trying to make itself heard, and it

sounds something like this: “Maybe

there is in the minds of some a tinge of
jealousy for the kiddies of today, and a
bit of yearning that we were once again

and spread joy and happiness about

would have done the same, for that mat- |

ter. So the devil take the pessimists;
let’s all be children at every decent
opportunity that arises. Old age comes
only too soon.

rae A cone SRE ote ae? pipette o>

Fac-simile of cheque paid to Mrs. John Wilkinson. Another instance of the benefit
of the Group Insurance Plan adopted by the Powell River Company Ltd.

POWELL RIVER CHRISTMAS TREE

For several years past the Powell
River Company, Limited, has made a
practice of holding an annual Children’s
Christmas Tree, so that each and every
child in the district under a certain age

might be the recipient of a gift from
the company. This without regard as
to whither the parents or relatives of

PARLIAMENTARY USAGE

It is not necessary that a motion be
made and seconded in order to pass upon
the minutes of a previous meeting. The

following is taken from the Lincoln

Library, on. Parliamentary Usages: “The
chairman calls the meeting to order and
asks the secretary. to read the minutes
of the previous meeting. Then the

fellowship, especially towards the littie

chairman says: ‘You have heard the
minutes; are there any corrections or
additions?’ If no one replies, he then
says: ‘If there are no corrections or
additions to the minutes as read, they
stand approved.’ (Pause.) “Hearing

ones of the town of Powell River and the
adjoining suburbs; and they believe that

none, I declare them approved.’ If ecorrections or additions are made by any-

the chijdren were employed by the com-

pany # otherwise.

The Company is an impersonal organ-

ization, yet it wishes to participate in
the Christmas spirit of love and good

there is no better way to express that
feeling than by using the time-honored

one and the assembly seems to agree, the

custom of delegating Santa Claus to con-

rected (on enlarged) stand approved.’
“‘Then the chairman says: ‘The next
order of business is,’ etc., and the meeting continues.”

vey to the childre the good wishes of
the Company and bright prospects for
the future. Lhe Company expresses the

hope that as the years advance the chil-

dren of today may grow into healthy

chairman says: ‘The minutes as cor-

back on their youthful days in Powell
River as a period when all things were

“James,” said Martha, “next Tuesday.
it will be our silver wedding. Shall we
kill that fine young cockerel?”
James: “What’s the use o’ killin’ a

tinted with a roseate hue. That as

poor bird for what happened twenty-five
years ago?”

and happy men and women who will look

good; when life was in the bud and

the years advance they will have a
feeling of kindness and good will to-

ward the Company which takes a

paternal and a material interest in their
personal welfare and well-being today;
and also that a large percentage of the
children of today will, when they grow

to maturity, take their places with the

employees of the Company and help to
perpetuate that feeling of mutual respect
and loyalty that goes so far to make our
community what it is today.

ON A HOLIDAY

ithe Rev. J. F. Van Wetten, of St.
Paul’s R. C. Church, has gone on an extended visit to the land of his birth.

will visit both in Holland and Belgium,
His cheery voice and pleasant smile will
be missed by his many friends and foliowers in this district. Here’s hoping he

has a splendid time all the while he is
away.

Bill Brown, our energetic physical di“I say, my dear, there seems to
be something the matter with this cake.”
Mrs. Brown: “Umph! that shows how
much you know about it; the cook book
say’ it is perfectly delicious.”
rector:

One might as well try and eat all one
sees as believe all one hears. It is said
that one of our recent brides was over

visiting at the hospital the other day.

She was talking to one of the nurses in
the corridor. Doctor Miller happened to
be passing and caught the latter end of
her remark.
‘“‘So,” said he, “you are suffering from
cold feet; well, we must give you some-

thing for that.”

“Thanks, very much, doctor, but (blushing furiously) they do not belong to me.”
—A. Non. .

GONE TO REsT

PASSING OF A PIONEER

With a cheery smile arid a wave of the |

“rive. “Me the Wings of Faith, to Rise
Within the Veil and See”

hand,

He has wandered into an unknown land;

Think of him still as the same, I say,

seldom has the always-tragic event of
death caused such widespread and sin-

Powell River will be missed by scores of
people, but the memory of him will last

eere sorrow in Powell River as did the
passing of Mrs. Georgia Olds Ketchum,
wife of Mr. E. P. Ketchum, superintendent of the Groun@wood Department,
which occurred at her home in this city
on the 7th of January last.
A sufferer and semi-invalid for years,

used to keep clean certain of the outside
portions of the Company property in the

she was yet the embodiment of cheerful
courage, never complaining, never down-

He is not dead—he is just away!
—James Whitcomb Riley.

A familiar figure about the streets of

for a long time. John Wilkerson, who
vieinity of the lower department store,
the moving picture show and the sidewalks on Second street, has gone to his
last long rest. John, as everyone knew
him, was one of the most faithful in the
discharge of his duties; and he worked
with a smile and a pleasant word for all

he came in contact with. He surely
will be missed. He is survived by his
wife, who has lived in Vancouver for
some tinie past. John had but recently
paid up on his home in Vancouver, and
had plenty of provisions and ‘supplies

laid in for the season. He left Powell
River on the Canadian National boat and

arrived in Vancouver early Christmas
morning. Mrs. Wilkerson was at the

boat to meet him. They proceeded to a

street car. Shortly after he was taken
with what appeared to be a stroke. Kfforts were made to revive him, but proved
unavailing. He was taken from the car
and conveyed to the hospital, but, aecord-

ing to reports, died on the way in the
ambulance.

Mr. Wilkerson was born at Leeds, England, in the year 1862. He was a pioneer

in Canada, coming from England with
his parents early in the eighties, to the
province of Manitoba. For a time the

family lived in Montana and then returned to Manitoba, following farming.
John could spin many an interesting tale

of his trials and tribulations on the

prairie, when the settler was miles away
from any neighbor, and it took courage
and determination to fight against almost
overwhelming odds.

cast, but always ready to rejoice with
the happy and comfort and sustain the
sad. -Her friends were legion and in-

eluded all with whom she came in contact, both yourig and old, in every walk

of life. The love and friendship she
inspired were but faintly indicated bythe great wealth of beautiful flowers
that covered her last resting place. She

was buried in Oddfellows’ Cemetery,
Monday, January 10th, at Oregon City,
Ore.

Mrs. Ketchum was born in Carlton,

Nebraska, but left there for Oregon City,

where she lived until coming with her
husband and daughter to Powell River in
the summer of 1918. The sympathy of the entire community
is with the bereaved ones.

GRIEF SHOULD DISSIPATE WITH
“Can it be possible that you, too, havé

a skeleton in the closet?” “No, no; I

have no skeleton, if you mean by that
some grief that has ossified instead of
dissipating with time. I have had my
griefs, bitter ones, too; who hasn’t? But
they have been to me what these dead
leaves will be to the trees from which
‘they fell. The soil that furnishes them
their nourishment will be only the richer

for them.’—From “The Journal of a
Receluse.”

Rest and peace be with him. He wag

a good and faithful servant. Surely
he will come into his just reward.

GOOD INTENTIONS

The following are a few of the geod
resolutions and intentions suggested by
the Rev. Clem Davies:
“As you face the year, make up your

mind to do some things. The road to

Hades is paved with good intentions, so
is the read to Paradise. Happiness, dieestion, blood and your religious quality
depend on your health, other things be-

ing equal. Start the day (it may hurt
you at first) with a good laugh.
“Do.a little original thinking this year.

Think for yourself. Too many people
are asking “what do you think of so-and-

so?” They are bound up by custom,

convention, prejudice, precedent, . style,

fashion, and what the other fellows in
It is said that

the office, or shop, think.
if you draw a. chalk circle around a goose
nothing, even hunger, will induce it too
step over the line. A lot of people are

very much like a goose. Perhaps that
is why a goose 1s a goose.

“You can take your boy to college or
school, but cannot make him think. if

Put quality into everything you do this

year. . You. will never amount to anything. if you-always. try. to. just “get by.”’.
After a thine is done everybody is ready
to declare it easy; but before it was done
‘++ was declared impossible. One reason:
why people fear to embark on great en-

terprises is that they see all the difheulties at once. They know that they
eould succeed in the initial tasks, but they

shrink from what is to follow. Yet, a
thing begun, is a thing half done. Mountains view from a distance seem unscalabke, but they can be climbed.

Try to get across at least one good act

every twenty-four hours: Quit being

mean, quarrelsome and fussy. You don't
need to be everlastingly calling a spade
a spade. Even the undertaker sees to it

that there is a little plush on the coffin.
Identify yourself with some unpopular
cause this year. Maybe you might get

into jail, but the food is good. Too
many people are like too many parsons

described by Charles Parkhurst. “A

century ago we had,’ he said, “wooden
churches and granite preachers; now we

you have not: developed: your own think-

have too many granite churches and
wooden preachers.” Don’t..be afraid of

apologizing for yourself. People will
value you at your own estimate; don't

Of course you have made mistakes; who

ing faculties how in the world can you
expect your boy to develop his? Quit
bid too low. Be ambitious. Remember
the words of William Ernest Henley, mn
“Tnvictus’’:
Out of the night that covers me,
Black as-the pit from pole to pole;
I thank whatever gods there be
For my unconquerable soul.
In the fell cluteh of .circeumstance
T have not winced nor cried aloud;
Under the blugeonings of chance
My head is bloody, but unbowed.
Beyond this place of wrath and. tears
Looms but the horror of the shade;
And yet the menace of the years
Finds, and shall find me, unafraid.

It matters not how strait the gate,

How charged. with punishment the
serol:
I am the master of my fate; .
I am the captain of my soul.

snobs. You might be lonely, but you will
be lofty.
Decide to shut the gate on the past.

hasnt? If the faults of the best man
were written on his forehead he would

have his hat down over his eyes.

lieve me there are a thousand things be-

hind us of which we have good reason
to be afraid, but thank God all the gates
may be closed. Shut the gate on unkina-

ness, incivility, discourtesy and a lot of
other things.

Get back to some of the good oldfashioned resolutions. As a matter of
fact, if we are ever going to mend our
ways we have got to make some goed
resolutions. We get good and better by

resolution. The prodigal resolved to
come home. We rise on the stepping
stones of our lower selves to higher lives.

The faster we run in debt the more
we get behind.

COMPANY BOARDING HOUSE
Manager and Staff of Avenue Lodge, Powell River, B. C.

It is what a man does when he has
nothing to do that shows what he ls.

We always say that a man met with
an accident, when about half the time he

-went out of his way hunting for it.
Why is life like a deck of cards?

When you are in love, it is hearts;

when you are engaged, it 1s diamonds;

when you are married, it is clubs; and
‘when you die, it is spades.

An idle dollar never earns a penny of
interest. Likewise an idle idea, it brings

no returns.
If you have an idea put it to work.

The conviction that Christianity is a
failure is common to many great thinkers who haven’t tried it.—Minneapolis
Star.

SU BTLE
Dave Saunders:
“Good . morning, ~
Geordie, and how’s the world treating

you?”
Geordie Paterson:

“Verra seldom.’”’

Some. person, without any sense of
humor, started the story that the Charleston dance was invented by a man who

absentmindedly stuck a lighted -cigar
putt into his hip pocket.

**Bill” MeLeod, our purchasing agent,

says: “When Cecil Wynn, Tommy
Lhompson, Jack Petch, Jerry liernan
and a few more of those travellers get

together, | am always reminded of Moses..

and the ‘bull’ rushes.”

Jones wrecked his car yesterday.

What was the motive?
Loco.

AUTO ACCIDENTS

DESPERATE

Street and highway accidents in the

The following letter appeared re-.
eently in a Canadian paper. It is one

United States for the year 1926 amounted to 23,900 deaths, 600,000 serious per-

sonal accidents, and $600,000,000

_ economic loss; an increase of 80 per cent

in the past seven years. About 8) per
cent of the accidents were incident to
guto traffic.
- Statistics state conditions in a cold,

relentless manner. There it is; form

your own opinion. Isn’t it an awful state

of affairs when people are killed by
the thousands, many of them through
sheer criminal carelessness and reckless-

ness? Once upon a time a pedestrian
had some rights upon the highway; nowadays it seems it is better to take cover

and let the auto have the full right of

Way.
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The following are some friendly
- gdmonitions:

If An Officer Stops You—
Don’t argue.
Don’t tell him he is wrong. That word

of the many funny letters received at
Washington, D. C., during the war:
“Mr. Headquarters,
“U. S. Armory<
“Dear Mr. Headquarters:

“My husband was induced into the
surface long months ago and I don't
received ng pay from-him since he was

gone. Please send me my elopement
as I have a four-months’-old baby and
he is my only support and I kneed it
every day to buy food and keep us en-

elosed. I am a poor woman and all
that I have is at the front. Both sides
of my parents is very old and I can’t
suspect anything from them as my

mother has been in bed thirteen years
with one doctor and she won't take an-

other. .My husband is in charge of
Do I get any more than I
spitoon.
am going to get? Please send me a
letter and tell me if my husband made

will make him more aggressive than

application for a wife and child and

any other you can use.

please send me a wife form to fill out.

you did, tell him like a man. The officers

I have already written to Mr. Wilson
and got no answer and if I don’t hear
from you I will write Uncle Sam about

If you have a real reason for what

are reasonable, and telling the truth
won’t hurt you, even if he does give
you a ticket.
To Keep Out of Trouble on the Highway
Drive slowly on curves, grades and
crowded highways.

If you have any doubt about having
the right-of-way, let the other fellow go

ahead.

Signal early and correctly every time
you turn or stop.
Don’t give a ‘sloppy little signal with
your hand, but stick your arm well out
where it can be seen.
Keep on your own side of the road,
especially on turning from a side road
into the highway.
Have your brakes inspected frequently

you and him.

“Very truly,

“MRS. PAUL QUINN.”

Ed. Smith, our genial wharf superin-

tendent, was laid up with a very bad

cold just recently. So ’tis said the Rev.
Thompson met Mrs. Smith on the street
and the following conversation ensued:

Rev. Thompson: “How do you do,
Mrs. Smith? I hear your husband is
—ill.”’

Mrs. Smith: “Yes, I’m sorry to say

he is.”

“Ts he critical?”
Mrs. Smith (with a sigh): “Critical ?
Rev. Thompson:

He’s worse than critical; he’s abusive.”

Brakes that are tighter on one side than

It takes about five years for any tree
to produce nuts—all but the family tree.

side.

You can buy a dog for money, but it
is love that puts the wag in his tail.

and adjusted whenever they need it.
the other cause skidding. Don’t come
to a stop on the road; pull off to one

YOUR FACE IS A “SIGNBOARD”

The body is to a‘large extent fash-

ioned and moulded by the thought. if a
person entertains certain thoughts or experiences certain emotion, they may have
an effect on his body that will prove be-

yond the power of his will to control.
For example: A man suffering from

grief may command his features, but he
cannot always prevent tears from coming into his eyes. Grief and low spirits
cause the corners of the mouth to droop
and betray the state of mind to the obServer.
A pessimistic person will eventu-

ally wear this “Sign” on his face con-

tinually because he is always looking at
the world through blue spectacles.
On the other hand a bright and spark-

ling eye with a raised tendency of the

cheeks and upper lip is characteristic of
a pleased, contented state of mind. Persons who give way to their emotions will
eventually reveal, by the different facial

eises, and at the end of one month, after
following these instructions your verdict

on awakening will be, “I feel like.a million,” and your face will show an entirely

different expression to what it did
before.

Jump out of bed, don’t crawl out, then

strip. If the floor is cold put on a pair
of shppers or Sox. Then try these exer-

cises, slowly at first, gradually working
up until you can do them with ease in
the allotted time. Exercise every day,
if you don’t you can’t say it is a failure
—YOU are the failure:

1. Arm cireles. Stand at attention,

arms stretching out at each side on level
with shoulders... Describe. a circle ene.

foot in diameter with the arms in this
position. Ten circles every five seconds
—rest a second, repeat exercise 30 seconds. Breathe deep five seconds.

2. Stationary run. Elbows well into

sides, run on same spot; breathe deep, 10
seconds.
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8. Twister. Feet together, arms by

muscles, their dispositions.
Shakespeare says: “’Tis the mind that
makes the body rich.” So why not make

side, bend at the waist ten times each
way, first to left and then to right side.

that “I resolve to -keep my mind and

raise the knee and grasp with both hands.

one New Year’s resolution to this effect

Breathe deep five seconds.

4, Kneader. Stand up straight, then

thoughts free from evil and unclean subjects.”

Kneed the knee into the abdomen,

The first thing a man usually thinks

other. 30 seconds.
5. Bender. Feet apart, raise the hands
way up over the head, then bend down

about on awakening in the morning 1s:
“Oh, how I’d like to stay in bed,” and he
immediately begins to think of the trying
problems he is going to find during the

day, in his books at the office, or the
heavy and dirty job he has ahead of him

at the mill, and nine times out of ten

he will slowly crawl out of bed and

slouch along to the bathroom to meekly
wash his hands and face in warm water,
then when he comes down to breakfast
after having had some trouble to find a

stray collar button, or a lost belt or

something, a child could tell by the expression on his face, “a signboard,” as it
were, that he was in no good humor.
You, Mr. Businessman, or Mr. Workingman, can gain and maintain physical
efficiency by devoting but 10 of the 1440

minutes of each day to the following
simple and common-sense physical exer-

squeezing hard. First one knee then the

throwing the hands way back between

the legs. 20 seconds. Breathe deep.
6. Stationary run. Same as In number

2, only run with the knees high up in
front at very step. 15 seconds.
7. Bathe. Rub briskly with a towel

rung out in cold water, then rub briskly

again with a dry rough towel. Brush
your teeth and get dressed.

Total, 10 minutes.
W. BROWN, Physical Instructor.

HREAVY AND HARD

In South America, Paraguay and

Brazil there is found the quebracho tree,
noted for its fiinty hardness. The word

means “axe-breaker.”’”’ The wood is 2
third heavier than water.

BLACK CATS

Left to right: J. Tunstall, N. Stavely, F. Millieur, J. Buck, D. Scott.

ROVERS

Left to right: W. R. Brown (physical director), E. Ardley, Sid Wilshire, A. McDonald,
R. Hunter (coach), J. Taylor, Bud Hogue, H. Kullin.

PIRATES
Left to right: J. Sweeney (manager), W. McLeod, R. Teepoorten, R. Carney.
Geo. Smith.
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' WHAT CONSTITUTES SUCCESS?

It was contained in this answer of
the head of the largest corporation in the
world: “The foundation of all real success is character.”’
If ambitious youths desirous of success

would ponder this advice, they would be
saved many fallures and disasters, and

would accomplish more effectively the

object of their striving. And if the
world at large would think more of
character and less of success, it would
revise its estimates of what constitutes
success. For after all success is a relative term. Many men who in their lifetime were accounted failures have been
crowned with success by posterity. And

many who, in the sight of men, went

down to overwhelming defeat, were tri-

umphantly received by God in
Kingdom of His glory.

Character is not only the foundation of
It is success. For this were we
born into the world, that we might prove
ourselves acceptable in the sight of God:
in other words, that we might acquire a
success.

- good character in His sight. The man

of character is one in whom faith glows,
hope shines, and charity is resplendent;
a soul in which all the Christian virtues
love to dwell. Honesty, industry, perseverance, ability, all that the world holds
essential for success, can therefore be
summed up in the one word, “character.”
But character is a moral product, the

resultant of religious as well as intel-

lectual influences operating from childhood. How necessary it is, therefore, to
train the young to character by religious

teaching. Not that they may attain

worldly success for, after all, that is vain

and transitory; but that they may gain
that greater success, the salvation of
their souls.—Selected.

All things whatsoever ye would that
men should do to you, do ye even unto
them.
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MELONS IN THE GARDEN
Even a tiny patch of ground will yield

a quantity of melons. Why not, some
of you local gardeners, try and grow
some of this luscious fruit. We are
quoting from Mr. F. C. Gaylord, in “Better Homes and Gardens,” when we say
that few gardeners realize how easy it
is to grow a home supply. He goes on

to say: “The best soil is a rich, well

drained sand full of organic matter’; and
what better is there than what we have
got right here in town? He favors a
southern slope, and we have that as well.
A mixture of a few shovels of rotted.
manure and a handful of acid phosphate
to each hill well worked over will meet
conditions.

For the early variety of muskmeiens
the Emerald Gem 1s a small, golden
fleshed variety of high quality. Hor midseason variety nothing is better than the
salmon-tinted Rocky Ford, 10-25.
We should very much like to see some

of our local gardeners launch into this

venture, and, when the crop Is at its best,
send us an invitation to “come over and

try out one or two of the best.”

THE FINALE
Mrs. Brown: “T hear the vicar thinks

your daughter has a real genius for

reciting, Mrs. Smith.”
Mrs. Smith: “Yes; all she wants, he
says to me, 1s a course of electrocution,

just to finish ‘er off.”—London Opinion.

He was very bashful and she tried to
make it easier for him. They were driving along the seashore and she became
very silent for a time. ‘“What’s the matter?” he asked.
Oh, I feel blue,” she replied; “nobody
loves me, and my hands are cold.”

“You should not say this,” was his

word of consolation, “for God loves you
and your mother loves you, and you can
sit on your hands,”
r

In the misfortune of our best friends
we always find something that does not
entirely displease us.—Cynic.

Her father was a toy merchant, but

she had her own notions.

CHURCH BAZAAR

CHURCH DECORATIONS

Rev. Father Van Wetten, priest in

The bazaar held by the ladies of St.

charge of St. Joseph’s R. C. Church, has
splendid decorations of the sacred edifice

Joseph’s R. C. church in Central Hall on
December 11, 1926, was indeed a great
success. Without doubt the credit for

festivities. Practically all the work had
been done by himself. The Rev. Father

this 1s In a great measure due to the
ingenuity and tireless energy of the
ladies who worked day and night to at-

every right to be very proud of the
during the Christmas and New Year
finds joy and loving service and reverence in his endeavors.

HOLIDAY DECORATIONS
To those who were responsible for the
very splendid decorations at the depart-

ment stores we offer our hearty con-

gratulations. It shows both a commendable interest in the work and a

generous impulse to do something more
than the performance of routine duties,

in themselves heavy enough at the
Christmas and New Year period.

LHE “BEAUTIFUL” SNOW

Light, powdery snow began to fall

here the afternoon of December 14th

last. It continued to drop until about

two inches covered the ground. By the
night of the 15th it had practically disappeared. The winter, so far, has been
almost too mild. Vegetation has begun
to take on signs of life, and before we

realize it spring will be here. It’s fine
to have lots of snow and go sleighing
and tobogganing and ski-ing, and all

that sort of thing; to skate and curl and
generally enjoy the winter season. But
there are many people here in Powell
River who have experienced all these
splendid winter pastimes years ago, and

they are well satisfied to let the other
fellow have all he wants of them. Lhey
will be well content to remain here and
enjoy a mild winter season.
Young Lady (on the boat coming back

to Powell River, after the holiday sea-

son in Vancouver): “Oh, my, Jack; I
know I am going to be sick. I don’t

know what to do”
Heartless Jack: “S’at so, sister; don’t
worry, you'll do it.”

end. Judging from the great crowd

that attended, it may be said that each
succeeding year the people of Powell
River seem to take more and more of an
interest in this annual function.
The ladies of the church and others
who were in any way connected with the
bazaar desire to place on record their

appreciation and thanks for the very
substantial patronage given.

‘Lhnose who were the fortunate winners

of the very beautiful and useful prizes
are named as follows: 1, set of dinner
dishes, 97 pieces, won by Jack Human,
ticket 1233; 2, cut glass bowl (shown at
Wembley Exposition, London, England),
won by E. Gallo, ticket 23; 3, club bag,

won by T. Allen, ticket 622; 4, pyrex

casserole, silver-plated holder, won by
W. Phillip, ticket 1340; 5, electric percolator, won by R. Tomaco, ticket 43; 6,
electric lamp, silk shade, won by Margaret Carruthers, ticket 591; 7, turkey,

won by Mrs. Nidekar, ticket 134; 8,
goose, won by H. Hansen, ticket 1007; 9,

doll, given by Mrs. Harry Willis, won
by Mrs. Graham, ticket 157; 10, cake,
given by Mrs. J. N. McLeod, won by Rev.

N. J. Thompson, who guessed 6 lbs. 2
OZS.; exact weight, 6 lbs. 1 3-4 ozs.

The Rev. Father Van Wetten wishes
to all people of Powell River and the
surrounding suburbs a bright and prosperous New Year, with high hopes and
endeavors.

A good executive should be like good
tool steel. He may get “het up” sometimes, but he never loses his temper.
A word of praise spoken when due may

not take the place of a raise in salary,
but it 1s a very welcome thing to the
average employee.
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ST. PAUL’S CHURCH (ANGLICAN)
Feb, 2—Purification Blessed Virgin
Mary.
Feb. 6—Fifth Sunday after Epiphany.
Feb. 13—Septuagesima.
Feb. 20—Sexagesima.

Feb. 24—St. Matthias, A. & M.
Feb. 27—Quinquagesima.
Mareh 2—Ash Wednesday.
March 17—Easter Day.

Women’s Auxiliary
The annual meeting of the Women’s
Auxiliary was held on Wednesday afternoon, December 8, when the election of
officers for the ensuing year took place.
The officers elected were as follows:

President, Mrs. J. A. Goddard; vice-

president, Mrs. Burgess; treasurer, Mrs.
J. H. Phillips; secretary, Mrs. A. E. Wat-

son; Little Helpers’ secretary, Mrs. G.

Booth; Titerature secretary, Mrs. W.
Law; thank offering secretary, Mrs.. J...
Bichard; representatives, Mrs. W. A.
Clapp and Mrs. A. Henderson.
The reports from last year were very
satisfactory, and prospects for this year
seem bright. A substantial amount was

transferred to the furnishings account,
in anticipation of a proper church build-

ing, and all pledges were met. The ladies
hope to see many more names on thelr

list of membership this year, and cordially invite all the ladies of the congre-

gation to join. This is a nation-wide

organization and membership in tne W.
A. is everywhere: considered an. foner.
and a privilege. To wear the pm or

badge of the W. A. is a mark of good

churchmanship and an evidence of real
enthusiasm in the work of the Kingdom
of Heaven. The motte of the W. A. is:
“Thy Kingdom Come,” and every churchwoman is pledged by her baptismal vows
to attend that Kingdom; and to be a true

soldier and servant of Jesus Christ.
Come along, ladies, and let your own

diocesan W. A. motto be fulfilled in you, ©
i.e., “The love of Christ constraineth us.”

tral Hall. A very interesting programme
was given by the children, consisting of
musical numbers, recitations, a dialegue
and a Christmas song by the tiny tots of

the infant class. Mr, Rae very kindly
assisted with comic songs which, as .

usual, were greatly enjojyed. If special
mention were made of all who merited
it space would not. permit, but a word of
special ‘commendation. was surely: earned

by two tiny tots—Margaret and Grant

Warren—who not only prepared separate

recitations but also delighted the audience with a night-time dialogue, cleverly
acted, in costume.
Following the programme, Santa Claus

arrived and distributed gifts to all the
children. Next followed the giving of
prizes earned during the year. And,
lastly, the community lantern was made

use of and two short sets of pictures

shown, which added the true touch of the
Christmas spirit—pictures of the nativity

of Our Blessed Lord, Bethlehem, the
Shepnerds and the Wise Men, and the

story of the “Other Wise Men,” all

Kimdly loaned for the occasion by the Rev.
H. Graham..

Obituary
st. Paul’s congregation deeply regrets
the sudden passing of Mr. John Wilker-

son, He was a regular attendant at

church and a faithful member and supporter. the sympathy of many friends
goes out to Mrs. Wilkerson in her sorrow. R. 1. P.
REV. J. N. THOMPSON, Rector. |
- Next to being capable of leading, the
best thing is to be capable of being led.
If you. cannot win, make the one ahead
break the reeord.

Lhe only way to have a friend is to
be one.

Teamwork: It’s the steady pull of all
together that wins.

Christmas. Tree

The Sunday School held its annual
Christmas tree on December 22, in Cen-

The more you know, the more you

know you ought to know.

ST. JOGEN’S UNION CHURCH

firmly grounded in the principles of the

Notes and Commeats—Building Destiny
in 1927

God. These we need if we are to build
into our personality,:as the year grows
old, those qualities that may be likened
to gold, silver and precious stones. At
the centre of every man’s being there is

“Build thee more stately mansions, O
my soul
As. the swift seasons.roll;
Leave thy low-vaulted past—

Let eagh new temple, nobler than the
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more
vast

Til thou at length art free,
Leaving thine out-grown shell
By life’s unresting sea.”

Qur first text for the New Year was
taken. from 1 Cor. chap. 3, verse 10:
“Let every man take heed how he build-

eth.” Man is a builder, and Life is a
building. Man alwa

has been a build-

er, else he would not be what he is nor
where he is. Man’s first step in civilization was when he built a house to shelter
the mother and children, and this was the

origin of fireside faith and hearthside
love. Later, man built a boat—sailing

down the rivers and across the lakes and

seas, 1n search of wider horizons and
richer resources. Stil later, man built a
road—opening communication with a
neighbor tribe, race or nation, and exchanging not only goods but also ideas
and ideals. Soon after this stage was
reached man built a church, to find in
company with kindred spirits what none
could find alone, and: by the side. of it a
schoolhouse to transmit the riches of
the race and to train youth to think. So
it came to pass that with finer materials
man built a nation—a spiritual house,
and in this New Year some of our wisest
are seeking to build a temple of international peace and brotherhood. How
solemn and serious, then, are the Apostle’s words for—as the moments fly—

we are all building destiny. Man’s
greatest building is his own life—his own

character. We must look well to the
foundation and make sure that we are
building on the finished work of Christ—

for other foundation can no man lay.

simply means that we must be

Christian faith and a worthy faith in

an altar. May we_dall in the silence

make there our solemn vows, saying, I
ought, I can and I will follow the Christ
the King,
—RKev..Hugh Graham.

FIRST-CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
At St. John’s United Church Monday
night, January 10th, a large and appreciative audience was very splendidly entertained by Mr. Charles Cooke, the Indian
basso and platform entertainment. Lhe
gentieman has a varied programme at his
command, and all the numbers were good.

His singing was a rare treat; the depth

to which he pitched his wonderfully
trained voice reminding the hearer of
the expression used by an Indian who

had heard a celebrated basso: “Him heap

dug out.”
Mr. Cooke was very ably assisted by
Mrs. Templeton, as soloist; Mr. Brooks.
as accompanist, and Miss Alice. Smith
who rendered a very charming piano
solo. Just before the entertainment was
brought to a close, Mr. Cooke spoke on
the Indian question, bringing to the fore
some phases of the problem that are not

often presented to the general publie.
Apparently the ‘audience was. in. deep
Sympathy with the speaker, his remarks
being terminated -by a hearty round of
appiause. His next appearance will be

looked forward to with pleasureable
anticipation.

CHANGE OF PROPRIETORS
Jean Cocola, who has been with us as

an employee of the Company for about
ten years or more, has bought out the
shoe repairing business of W. Tomkinson. Jean says he will guarantee to put

soles on shoes that will wear with the
best. Jean is still working down in the
machine room.
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POWELL RIVER DISTRICT FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION
Relations between the governing body

and the local association were greatly

enhanced on December 19, when a dele-

gation comprising the B. C. president,

Mr. David Nelson, together with the

president and secretary of the Greater
Vancouver Referees’ Association, paid a

state visit to our community for the
purpose of giving the official visit to the
newly-made district, and cementing the
friendship thus created. The tests and
examinations for the position of referee
occupied the entire morning, including
a good portion of the early afternoon,
nine candidates being put through their
paces, all of whom speedily realized that
considerably more exists in the game of
soecer than is at first apparent. ‘The results of these examinations have not yet
been announced, but it is a safe assertion

that all who are ultimately qualified may
justifiably feel satisfied with their efforts
and safe in the assurance that the test
was no sinecure.

In the afternoon all attended the game
between St. Andrews and the Knights of
Pythias, and expressed satisfaction with
the quality of the game, despite the fact

that it was admittedly not up to standard. Serappy individualism, rather than

team cohesion, was too strongly in evi-

dence, the Callies being the greater
sinners. They had countless opportuni-

ties, especially in the initial half, and
had only themselves to blame that a
substantial lead in their favor was not

recorded at the interval, which showed
one goal each. At the same time, only
the brilliance of Tapp prevented at least
four K. P. seores, any of which would
have beaten a less capable custodian;
whereas Woodward in the opposite goal,
although equal to all emergencies, was
not tested to the same extent owing. to
the ineffectiveness of the Callie forwards
Singularly enough, both goals came from

defensive errors, the extreme wingers

in each case, Dunlop and Wallace, dashing up to drive the ball home.
The second: half showed a slight 1m-

provement, both sides taking their ‘turn

on the offensive, with the Callies having

the majority of the play. The defences
held out and a draw seemed imminent,

until Grindley, who throughout had

played a fine game, had the misfortune
to handle within the dreaded area, with
but a few moments remaining for play.
From the resultant penalty Woodward
made a mapnificent save, but was unable
to recover in time to stop the advancing

Dunlop, who scored at the second attempt. giving the Callies the victory two
to one.

Joe Craig of Vancouver handled

the game in first-rate style, Sam Clifton
and Bob Southcott officiating as linesmerfi.

In the evening a most enjojyable lecture was delivered by Mr. Craig on the
laws and regulations, various interpretations and the finer points of the game
generally. A nice crowd attended, and
showed their appreciation by liberally
plying the speaker with questions of all
descriptions, hypothetical and actual.
Messrs. Nelson and Clifton also address-

ed the gathering, their remarks being
listened to with utmost interest. At the
conclusion a hearty vote of thanks was
accorded the speakers on behalf of the
executive and players.

With their victory the Callies have virtually cinched the league championship
for another season, and are assured of
the possession of the McMaster Cup for
a third time, upon which they are to be
heartily congratulated. As will be seen —

from the following table, which represents up to date standings, there ls

little possibility of ‘their being over-

hauled. They will, however, meet the
sternest opposition in the series for the

Faleoner Shield, always a treasured
trophy on account of its being non-

perpetual, and a possible object of

adornment in some clubhouse of the
future. These series will commence

about the end of January, and. it is

hoped that large crowds will be in

tendance to witness what will undoubt- edly be most interesting games.

Now that the season is hovering

around.the half-way mark, a word on
behalf of the management of the various

teams will not, perhaps, cause any hard
feelings. DHBcult indeed are these rules,
and manifold the difficulties which must

be straightened out in order that the

SPORT CHAMPIONSHIPS
Canadian Open, Go] f—MacDonald
Smith.

Amateur,

function smoothly. We wonder if the

Canadian
Somerville.

scenes, who are responsible for the

Miss Ada MacKenzle.
Goif—
Canadian Women’s
Miss Ada MacKenzie.
U. S. Open, Golf—**Bobby” Jones.
U. S. Amateur, Golf—George Von Elm.

team machinery, so vitally essential, may

casual onlooker, who wanders leisurely
homeward after the game is over, ever
spares a thought to the men behind the
possibly delectable fare just provided for
their repast. Kach one, executive, team
manager, official and player has done
his little bit for the benefit of the game
they love, with no thought of pecuniary
advantage, for there is none., but merely

to further something which will be of

advantage to the community and

Canadian Women’s Open, Golf—
=

British Open, Golf Jones.
British Amateur, Golf—Jesse Sweeteer, *
Soecer (Connaught Cup)—Winnipeg
Weston.

Soecer (Interprovincial)—M ontreal

strengthen the bonds of harmony and
good fellowship, so necessary for the

Maroons.

general welfare.

Yankees.

We would, then, ask the casual observer to also assist in this laudable
object, and foster the game to their

G o 1 f—Sandy

Baseball, American League—N.
Baseball, National—St. Louis Car-

dinals.

Baseball, World Series—St. Louis

best ability by a small contribution when
the collection time arrives. A great many

Cardinals.
Hockey (Western)—Victoria Cougars.
Hockey (National)—Montreal Maroons.

So readily recall other engagements just

Maroons.

are most generous in this respect, but
there still remain that peculiar few who

at this time, to the avoidance of their
just obligation. Teams cannot possibly
function without expense, no matter how

closely this is curtailed. Footballs, for
example, are required, and these have a

much shorter life than is generally
imagined; playing apparel, constant

. Hockey (World Series)—Montreal

Tennis—Rene Lacoste, American Singles; Jean Borotra, Wimbledon Singles;
Molla Mallory, Wimbledon Singles; Leon
DeTrenne, Canadian Singles; AikmanSeagar, Canadian Doubles; Jack Wright,
Intercollegiate.

washing of same, boots, and innumerable

GOLLOF

other necessities, all of which must be
provided by the team management, who
have no other subsistence than public

George Pook, our pro., didn’t exactly
tell this, but he won’t deny that it might

the game be self-supporting, and public
generosity 1s the only subsistence, and
it 1s earnestly hoped, with the advent of
keener games for the possession of the
Falconer Shield and the Bell-Irving Cup,
that appreciation of the sport be provided
and the efforts of those responsible, this
will not be withheld.

a start at the game. What did you make

generosity. It is the desire of all that

have happened.

Old Timer: “Well, I see you’ve made

it in?”’

Novice: “Say, this is a real game; I’m

all for it.

Made it in forty.”

Old Timer: “Well, well, you are a

wonder. I suppose you'll be out regular-

ly after this.”

Novice: “You bet, I’m going to try the
second hole tomorrow.”

Pr WwW L DBD FF. A. Pts.

I. St. Andrews .....11 9 #1 é1 81 14 #219
2. Elks... 10 4 4 2 18 #=-=18~« 2410
8. Knights of P..... 11 8 6 2 34 £25 g
4, Sliammon .......... 10 2 7 #41 #14 «30 5

A real honest to goodness man, even

if he does have a run of bad luck, will
buck up and play the game.

Brooks School |

PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT

Grade 5, A—1 Ethel Cook, 2 Roma

December, 1926

Henderson School

Grade 8, A—1 Dick Sandwell, 2 Harry

Willis, 3 Isobel Ruddock, 4 Kathleen
Marshall.

Grade 8, B—1l1 Alice Smith, 2 Jack

Mathieson, 3 Alice Denton, 4 Hugh
Braes.

Grade 7, A—1 Alice Langstaffe, 2
Mary Brand, 3 Eileen McKnight, 4
sosephine Mitchell.

Grade 7, B—1 Florence Atkinson, 2
Ingrid Andersen, 3 Bessie Mallett, 4

Walter Patrick.
Grade 6, A—1 Winnie Phillips, Winona Haigh, Andrew Morris (equal), 2
Zelma Clayton, Sarah Clayton, Fanny
Bressonutti (equal).
Grade 6, B—1 Walter Bolton, 2 Lucille
Donnenworth, 3 Howard Killin, 4 Doris
Greenfield.

Grade 5, A—1 Maud Hastings, 2 Edna
Loso, 3 Thomas Burke, 4 Royle Smith.
Grade 5, B—1 Jack Woodruff, 2 David

Milne, 3 Olwen Powell 4 Raymond
Dykes.

Shirley, 3 Stella Hall, 4 Phyllis Wilshire.

Grade 5, B—1 Vincent Robbins, 2
Philip Innes, 3 Hugh McLeod, 4 Flora
(vribble.
Grade 4, A—1 Jerry Shirley, 2 William

James, 3 Marie Hogue, 4 Paul Marlatt.

Grade 4, B—1 Oreste Baldassi, 2 Fred
Parsons, 3 Frank MacDonald, 4 Douglas
Carter.
Grade 3, A—1 Allien Ackerson, 2 Betty
Shirley, 3 Norma Murch, 4 Bill Dawson.
Grade 3, B—1 Edward Riley, 2 Man-

fred Anderson, 38 Momtrose Smith, 4
Walter Parsons.

Grade 2, A—1l1 Ricciotti Vernier, 2
Velia Vernier, 3 Dorothy Killin, 4 Stephen Smith.
Grade 2, B—1 Einar Stenberg, 2 Connie Langstaffe, 3 Marjorie Innes, 4 Margaret McGuffie.,

Grade 1, A—1 Lillian Randall, 2
George Blacklock, 3 Dick Pearson, 4
Florence Smiley.
Grade 1, B—1 Evelyn Haigh, 2 Audrey

Haigh, 3 Florence Auline, 4 Maurice
Dunn.

Grade 4, A—1 Mae Paterson, 2 Dang-

ny Laine, 3 Mary Krasikow, 4 Dun-

can McGeachy, Frank Nello (equal).
Grade 4, B—1 Annie Gowdyk, 2 Doris

Lane, 3 Louise Long, 4 Watson Me-

Knight.

Grade 3, A—1 Jack Rattenbury, 2

Howard Rowe, 3 Faith Rowe, 4 Robert
Shaw.

Grade 3, B—1 Irene Johnson, James

Hastings (equal), 3 Maurice Baron, 4

Jack Loukes.
Grade 2, A—1 Norma Wickam, 2 Ern-

est Gribble, 3 Sylvia Casey, 4 Kitty

Viliarolo.
Grade 2, B—1 Mary Viliarolo, 2 Carrie Bell, 3 Violet Shaw, 4 Nellie Pitton.
Grade 1, A—1 Vera Gorbatuk, 2 Norman Thomson, 3 Jean Heft, 4 Robert

The little chubby arms _ that twine
about your neck and cling—

The thrill of children’s love that grips
your heart and everything—
That makes your home the haven bright
‘of sweet content and rest—
These things—are things that count in
life—the things that you love best.

Now, why, when all that’s best in life
awaits your safe return—
Will you go on and take a chance or risk
a eut or burn?

Why will you grind and risk your sight,
or lay the guards aside,
While children’s faces wait to greet their
Dad, at eventide ?

—The Safety Pin.

Craig.

Grade 1, B—1 Irene Rattenbury, 2

Stephanie Sandwell, 3 Margaret Warren,
4 Nan Nello.

A man is known by the company he
A company is known by the men
it keeps.
keeps.

CONCERT AT BROOKS SCHOOL

A’ very charming ‘series of entertain-

ments was staged by the children of
Brooks school the day before the Christmas. vacation. Each class, from the tiny

tots up to the oldest ones, entertained
their. parents and friends in their own

class rooms in turn. The resultant entertainment showed that both teachers and
pupils had done quite a bit of hard work

in the way of rehearsals; and great

eredit is due them all.

On the completion of the play, which
was very cleverly given, the next move
was to Miss Boddy’s class room. Here

the visitors were treated to an action

song, “Christmas Stocking,” by ten
boys; anda “Dolls’ Drill,” by twelve
girls. Both items were very cleverly
executed.

Miss O’Hearn’s class gave the follow-

ing programme in a very pleasing
manner.

Chorus, “Canadian Song of Freedom,”

Two little girls at each door acted as
ushers, and did their parts in a charming and efficient manner.
Mrs. Randall’s class of tots rendered
the following programme in a very de-.

the Class; piano duet, Margaret Car-

lightful manner:
Recitation, “Hickery, Dickery,”’ Ruth

Ghost, Else Gill; Little Tim, Paul Mar-

Murray; song, “Sl

p, Baby, Sleep,” Five

Little Girls; recitation, “Jack Horner,”
Jack Carruthers; song, “Jack Frost,”
Five Boys; fairy dance, Lillian Randall;

recitation, “Santa,” Maurice Dunn;
health play, by the class, with Dick Pearson as the doctor and Lillian Randall as
nurse.

7

Several children were realistically
dressed to represent the following char-

acters: Carrots, Spinach, Tomatoes,

Grapes, Apples, Oranges, Milk and Whole

Wheat Bread; also characters to repre-

sent Cleanliness, Toothbrush, Shoes
Clean, Finger Nails Clean, Hair Well
Brushed, Bath Every Day. Out-of-doors
skipping exercises were given. There was

also a demonstration of “Dusting the
rooms every day.”

The programme wound up with the

class singing “Santa Claus.”

ruthers and Marie Hogue; song, “Telling
Santa,”’ Dorothea Hyatt, accompanied by
Roma Shirley; Lobster Drill, the Class;
Christmas Carol, the Class. Play: Cast
of characters—Scrooge, Vincent Robins;

latt. Song, “Boys From the North,”
the Class. “God Save the King.”

At the conclusion of the entertainments the visitors were offered the
opportunity of looking over a real upto-the-minute school building, and _ to
many it was not only a revelation but a
great surprise, with its modern equipment, scientific ventilation, heating and

other econveniences. What a difference
between the little old red schoolhouse of
ancient times—the drab, cheerless building of a generation or so ago, when the
dreary surroundings and the discomfort

almost crushed the desire to learn!

What a change has come about in the
attitude towards child welfare in the last
generation! What a lot to be thankful
Tor.

Contributed.

SUCCESSFUL CHANNEL SWIMMERS
IN 19236

In Miss Brett’s room the following
programme was most excellently rendered:

Christmas Chorus, the Class; Tooting

Horn, action song, Six Boys; cast of
characters for the play, “The Sleeping

Miss Gertrude Ederle, August 6.
Mrs. Corson, August 29.
Hans Wierkotter, August 30.
G. Michel (record time), September 10.
E. L. Derham, September 17%.

Beauty”: Sleeping Beauty, Joyce

Woods; the Prince, Jack LeClaire; the
King, Edward Riley; the Queen, Janette
Maslin.

Ireland is 306 miles long and 182 miles
broad, and its area is about 32,/00 square
miles.

CANADA’S JUBILEE YEAR
The proposed celebration of Canada’s

Jubilee Year (the sixtieth anniversary
of Confederation) in 1927 has met with

universal approval throughout the

length and breadth of the Dominion.

The suggestion emanated almost simuitaneously from several organizations,

but by tacit consent the carrying out
of the plans appears to have been
handed over to the executive of the
Association of Canadian Clubs.
As originally outlmed, the plan consisted of five specific features, as follows: First, a children’s picnic in every

community in the Dominion on July
Ist; second, ten thousand beacon fires

to be lit in eities, towns and hamlets

across Canada on the evening of

Dominion Day; third, a great national
banquet at Ottawa at which as many
as possible of our leading public men
should be gathered together; fourth,
serviees of re-dedication and consecration on Sunday, July 3rd; fifth, that

Many: additional suggestions: have been
made, such as a special issue of postage
stamps, marked “Canada’s Jubilee Year,”

and the issuing by the mint of a special
coin commemorating the event.

The scheme has received the approval
of the premiers of the several provinces,
from councils and school boards from all
parts of the Dominion, and from boards
of trade in all parts of Canada.

There is no doubt that Canada’s
Jubilee Year will be celebrated enthusiastically and in the best form that
ean be devised and that it will prove
of the utmost value not only in giving
expression to the enthusiastic loyalty
of Canadians and their pride in their
country, as well as in arousing Canadians

to a sense of the magnificence of their

heritage and the exalted destiny of
Canada, but also in turning the eyes of

the entire world towards Canada in a
manner that should redound to the benefit of the Dominion very many directions.

Herman Hogue: “I. am looking for

an invitation be sent the King and Queen
to grace the oceasion with their presence.

someone to lend me ten dollars.’’

The scheme remains unaltered in its
general features with the exception that
it has been announced that the Prince
of Wales and Premier Stanley Baldwin
will be the British representatives.

To be at ease one must be natural; assumption is obvious.

Norman Fraser: “Is that so?
Well,
you’ve a fine day for it. So long.”

STATEMENT FOR DIGESTER, DECEMBER, 1926
Kfficiency of Paper Machines, December, 1926
No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

No. 5

No. 6.

Highest per cent.....................100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 98.9 100.0
Lowest per cent..................... 93.5 92.7 84.9 93.2 89.1 83.3
Average per cent................... 96.8 97.6 97.7 97.2 95.7 95.1
Kiours and Tonnage Lost, December, 1926
Hours Lost
Ave. Daily
Lost Tonnage

18.00 0.73 42.21 1.71
. 4.50 0.30 17.65 0.71

Ave. Dally

11.25 _ 0.46 33.93 1.37
17.25 0.70 51.56 2.09

. 62.00 | 1.30 149.90 6.08
31.00 1.25 145.21 5.89

No. 1

No. 2

Paper Production, December, 1926
No. 3
No. 4

No. d

No. 6

1,357.61 1,484.59 1,743.50 1,698.86 2,514.02 2,513.97

POWEL RIVER EMPLOYEES’ SICK
BENEFIT SOCIETY
November
December
No. of No. of No. of No. of

Maior Days Major Days

Department ..... Accidents Lest Accidents Lost

Wharf 2 . 4 8 36
Grinder Room ............. 1 13 3 21
Wills C. & D...............— _— 2 29
Mill - ............

VITAL STATISTICS
Omitted from November number of

1

PR

Beater Rooms .............— _ — —

Wood Room ............... 3 18 _ —

Digester:
Nov. 9—To Mr. and Mrs. A. 8S. Dunn,

Saw Mil ...................... l 6 1 40
Finishing Room ........ — —_— —_ —

Millwrights ................. 3 24 — —

a* daughter.

Construction

a Son.

Dec, 7—To Mr. and Mrs. N.

Mill Carpenters ........ — —_ 2 2d
Labourers ............... 1 10 a1 2

Dee. 8—To Mr. and Mrs. O. Ruegeg, a

1 3 —_ —_

‘Tow nsite

Mill Yard Crew.......... 1 3 _—_ —

SOT.

Dee. 22—To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Bradford, a daughter.
Dec. 28—To Mr. and Mrs. Car! Trevisan, a daughter.
Dee. 23—To Mr. and Mrs. George Ellison, a daugnter.
Dec. 24—To Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hill,
a daughter.
Dec. 25—To Mr. and Mrs. C. Woywoda,

2 — Seam

Steam Plant

Log Pond ..................... 1 22 —

Electrical Dept. ........-— _ — —
Planing Mill, Lumber |!
Yard, Carpenters’
SSOP 2.2.2... eee eee eee OO — —= =
‘Machine Shop, Feund-

dry, Blacksmiths’
SOP — — -_=

Miscellaneous, Mili

Store, Dept. Store,
Avenue Ledge, Golf
Course _._._.......-.....--<. “— — — —_—s

Dee. 25—To Mr. and Mrs. Galligos, a
daughter.

15 105 138 159

Dec. 28—To Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Me-

All days lost through
Accidents which oecurred in previous ~~

Guire, a daughter.
Dec. 29—To Mr. and Mrs. N..A. Gillis,
Myrtle Point, a son.

months 94 83

TOTAL TIME LOST 15 199 13 242

Small cuts, abrasions, etc., causing no loss of

time, not tabulated.

WEATHER REPORT, DEC: 1926 ~~
Average Min. Temperature..............34.7
Average Max. Temperature.......... 43.7

Rainfall for month
Snow

ep

Total precipitation for 1926..............387.726

The average precipitation in Powell

River for the last ten years was 36
inches.

A writer in Forbes Magazine says the
difference between a bachelor and a mar-

ried man is that a bachelor lives lke a
dog, while a married man lives like a dog
and dies like a gentleman.

Dec. 30—To Mr. and Mrs. J. Rolandi,
twins, a son and a daughter.
‘Dee. 31—To Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith,
Myrtle Point, a daugnter.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Tio the Editor:

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pagett wish to

thank all those who went to the rescue

of their son Bert on Powell Like, on

New Year’s Day last, and all others who
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To the Editor:
We wish to thank all tnose who helped
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J. Kennedy and Bert Pagett, on Powell
Lake, New Year’s Day last.
MR. AND MRS. JACK KENNEDY.

Pearls of Wisdom
If he takes what isn’t his’n, and gets
caught, he goes to pris’n.
A noisy car usually has the least power
—this also applies to persons.
Co-operation means to so conduct your-

self that others can work with you.
The 1927 excuse:

‘“‘T was over at Jim’s

Criticism is a dangerous pastime.

Count your small change carefully. We
understand there are several counterfeit
hundred dollar bills in circulation.

When you’re mad, keep quiet and do
nothing.

What are we going to do about all

listening in on his radio.”

those New Year’s busted resolutions?

Nothin’ will destroy a man’s memory
so quick’s to lend him five berries.

The surest protection against failure
is, never attempt to do anything.

If we knew what it was all about, how
dull life would be! Huh!

The art of minding one’s own business
is important.

The day will go faster if you don’t

Lhe things one needs least are usually
the things one tries hardest to get.

watch the clock. Try it, and be convinced.

Many a red lip has driven away the
blues.

Lact is supremely a friend maker, and
no one is so rich that he does not need
the wonderful faculty of making friends.

We see illustrations in the mail order
catalogue that look like cheap stuff, after
we get it we are sure of it.

We can’t imagine anything worse than

sitting on top of the world, all by yourself.

Ssh! We overheard that this year’s

model hero for Powell River is to be the
plain every-day guy who pays his bills,
keeps his hair cut, minds his own business, does his work and loves his wife.

Learn to live before “quitting time”’ is

“Say, Ed, what is an opportunist ?”
Ed: “An opportunist is one who meets

good advice, but it’s poor policy to live so

One of the promising things about the

probably no year ever will be. But there

the wolf at the door, and appears the
next day in a fur coat.
1927 outlook for Powell River is the
spirit of co-operation that is prevalent
among the employees of the Company
and the business men of the town.
Keep away from get-rich-quick schemes.

The best looking mine in the world may

prove a “white elephant.” Mining is a
very expensive undertaking, and the

fast that you're half way up to the time
office before the whistle blows.

No year has ever been all sunshine;

will be plenty of bright spots in 1927,
if you will only look for them.
Lawyer: . “And you say your wife was
speechiess with rage.”

Witness: “No, sir, I never said any
such thing. My wife never gets that
way.”

risks are usually great. There are many
good mining investments, of course, but

this brand of the investment market is
generally not for those who work for a

There are not very many automobiles
in India, but the snakes over there did
their best to make up the general average by killing off 19,038 persons last

Salary.

year.

Some people
are so cheap

they actually
give themselves
away.

Service
is

contributed
intelligence.
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“Better half’’ meansS:--Just what she Says.

SERVICE

“Help given quickly is given twice,”
meaning, it is to be supposed, that its
value is increased two-fold when the
help is rendered on the instant.
There is a rather overdrawn story told
of an Englishman not immediately rushing te @he rescue of a drowning man be-

“If any man would be first among you,
let him be your servant.”
This admonition has stood, for many
centuries, the acid test, its sound truth
ringing out more clearly as time goes on.

“Well done, good and faithful servant.” What a tribute to earn anda to

cause: he had not been introduced. There

recelve.

are geme people who may hang back a

litte in times of stress, but the thought

The trouble with’ most people is that
when they hear the word servant, they
think of some domestic or “hired man.”

ngness to help, than the idea that

Even so the domestic and the hired man,

there may be someone else at hand more

when they are faithful to their duties

capable.

are just as much entitled to praise as 1s
the highest of men.

Be that as it may the instance in mind

happened but a short time ago. Help
was asked and responded to so promptly that we are impelled to record the oc-

currence, and at the same time give
thanks to those who. so _ promptly
answered the call.

These actions tend to convince folks
that kindness and generosity 1s yet one
of the outstanding virtues of the people
of this good old world, and that Powell

River has a very large percentage of
that class.

IMPATIENCE

Who, after all, is the servant of the

Is it not Mother ” Who performs for us the service that no money
would or could purchase, who does the
little things, the thoughtful things that
escape the attention of the others of the
household ?

household? Mother, of course. From

birth she is always waiting on us, rend-

ering service that a servant wouldn’t

do; that a servant couldn’t do. And
yet we do not think so highly of servants,
at least some people do not.
Service reaches sublime sacrifice where
Mother is concerned.

which many of us are afflicted. We chafe

In our ordinary, everyday life, and in
our duties and resvonsibilities to one
another, service, instead of being de-

to be unfair to others because of this 1m-

grading elevates to the highest pinnacle
of honor and fame those who engage in

This is a distinguishing trait with
under restraint, and we are very liable

patience. We think along a particular

line and go back and forth over the
ground till we are well satisfied as to
our conclusions. Then we submit the

problem to some one else, and because
that person does not immediately fall in

with out ideas, we get out of patience,
forgetting that the other person may not
have had the advantages and opportuni-

ties, as we did, of studying the different phases of the situation.
Enthusiasm is a fine thing, and ambi-

and perform it. They are enshrined 1n
the hearts of all, and when they pass on
they leave a gap sometimes difficult to
fill.

To be a servant, to render service; let
us all pray we may be given the opportunity to render service to others, that
the chance may be ours to do for others,
something that will enhance our value
to those about us, and help us earn that

tion is a laudable characteristic. We

meed of praise:
“Well done, good and faithful servant.”

should all try to absorb as much of both
as possible, but don’t let us overreach
ourselves just because of a bad attack

The mathematics of marriage: A wite
multiplies a man’s joys, divides his sor-

of impatience.

rows, and substracts his income.

\

SHIPPING NEWS

The SS. “Hardanger,” D. P. Lund,

A HINT
Here’s one for Bert Kyle, Jock Kyles,

Master, docked at Powell River about
the 18th of January last, and took on a
cargo of paper for Buenos Aires and

Kent, Goldsmith and Frank Flett. It
may help them just about getting up

Montevideo, South America. This is the
Captain’s second visit to the port.

Once upon a time a young man bought
a Big Ben alarm clock, and still he would

time.

The “Hardanger” is one of a fleet of

miss a morning every once in a while.

Ships under charter to the General

Then he began to get down so regularly
that his boss remarked it, and asked the

Steamship Company of San Francisco.
Ihe other ships are named: “Leikanger,”
“Avenger,” “Brandanger” and “Hoyang-

er.” The last two are motor ships of

the latest type, having been built during
1926. ‘These vessels carry the product

of our mills to far distant ports in the
south American Republics. Nearly five
months’ time is taken to make the round
trip.

Cause,

“Well, he answered, “I bought an
alarm clock, and that worked for a while,

put I got used to it; then I bought a

parrot. I wound up the clock and put it
in the parrot’s cage, and, say, boss, what
that parrot says ’ud keep the whole house
awake.”’

INFORMATION DEPARTMENT

WOODROOM WHISPERS

(Deschutes Pines Echoes)

Lorne Thompson: ‘How’s every little
thing this morning, Charlie?”
Charlie Wilson: “Never saw them so

Mr. Editor: “Why do gentlemen prefer blondes ?”—Betty.

aull.”’
Dad Benner:

“Well, George, what’s
the good word?”
George Johnson: “My teeth are all on
edge.”

Harry Fox: “Yes, my boy, you should
nave an ideal. Keep it before you all the

Dear Betty: ‘Where there’s light,

there’s heat.’’—Ed.

Mr. Editor: “What cured Ed of fighting his wife ?’”’—Bill.

Bul: “His Wife.”—Ed.

Dear Editor: ‘“What’s a bottle of
Seotch between friends

time; never let it get out of sight; pur-

Dear Jim: “Four bucks apiece.”—Ed.

Al Davenport: “I have; but, darn it

{n order to clean up the old year work
they've been working nights down at the
Central office. One of the staff went to
the phone, and this is what ensued:

sue 1t diligently.”

all, she won’t let me.”

Hot air hasn’t much effect on cold feet.

This has just leaked out: One of the
boys in the finishing room, it would be
unfair to mention his name, because his
excuse may be on the square. Well, anyway, he appeared at work the day after

Hubby: “Sorry, dearie, I’ll be very

busy and won’t be home till about one
o’clock.”’

Wife: “Can I depend on that?”

New Year’s with a most awful looking
face. It was cut and lacerated most art-

istically. When asked, “How come?” he
sald: “Well, you see, I was being shaved
by a lady barber, and a mouse ran across
the floor.”

The W. B. A. will hold an Apron and
Home Cooking Sale, at the home of Mrs.
Greenfield; 260 Maple Ave., on Thursday,
srd March, at 2 p. m. Kiveryone cordially
invited.

HURRAH POUR CANADA

GREAT HELP

All Canadian boys will feel proud that
George Young, the 17 year old Toronto
boy won the Catalina endurance swim
across the San Pedro Channel, on the
lower Califernia Coast, a distance of 22
miles, againat a field of 102 competitors.
He was the only one to finish the trial,
which redounds the more to his credit.
The setual distance covered was nearer
28 miles on account of his being carried
out ef his course by the adverse current.
The temperature of the water was about
62 degrees, this no doubt, accounting for
the withdrawing of all the other competi-

The editorial staff of this magazine is
overjoyed, and we believe the readers
will be also, when they learn that the
following townspeople are liable to write
essays on the following subjects:—

tors.
Young used the crawl stroke, which 1s
believed to accomplish the maximum pro-

by P. Ketchum; “Aviation,” by Chas.

pulsion with the minimum effort. Beef
tea, bovril and biscuits were fed to him
at intervals. He was in the water 15
hours and 11 minutes and MIost five
pounds weight, starting at 177 pounds.
Before entering this last swimming contest, Young had made quite a name for
himself in Ontario and other places. He

“Insect Life,” by George Wasp;
“Aquatic Sports,” by Herb’ Poole;

“Gambling,” by Sam Dice; “How to Get

Rid of Pests,” by A. P. Killin; “Crows

and Gulls,” by Jimmie Caw; “Harvesting,’ by Chas. A. Grain; “Singing,” by

». Creech; “Dancing,” by M. Legg;
‘Mountain Climbing,” by Jack Hill; ‘Fire
Fighting,” by Geo. Burns; “Trapping,”
Bird; “Pastry Cooking,” by Reg. Baker;

“Vaulting,” by Bill Springer; ‘“Cooperage,’ by QO. Cask; “Antique Jewelry,”
by Kent Goldsmith and “Plumage,” by
Bill Peacock.

TALLY ONE

holds four championship medals for races
from 200 yards to one mile; the Catalina

A very friendly feeling exists between
the office staff and the men of the engIneering department, but if an opportun-

ance attempt.

the other side it 1s not passed up.

The grand prize for the winner amount-

gist of a conversation between repre-

ed to $25,000.00, besides he has already
earned $5,000.00 for appearances on the

sentatives of the two departments:
Office man: “We have an adding ma-

contest being his first really long dist-

He is a member of the Y. M. C. A.

stage. There are many other offerings
which ought to make him a fairly well
to do young man.

We would like to attract the attention
and interest of the boys of Powell River
by making the statement that a rather

pretentious programme of swimming
events is being talked of for the coming
Summer.
If enough of the young people,
both boys and girls, display a sufficient
interest in acquatic sports, a really good
programme will be arranged. This ought
to arouse the interest of the entire com-

munity. We cannot all be champions
and win long distance swims, but many

of the young people of the district are
good swimmers and should be able to

put on a very interesting show. The

ity arises to “slip one over” on one of
Without mentioning names, this is the

chine up in our office that is a marvel.
Why, man, you can start your problem on

the machine, and go away, and come
back later and there is the answer. It’s
absolutely fool proof.”
Kingineer: “Sure thing; that’s why it’s
there.”’

Official toast; at a bathtub party:
‘“Here’s looking at you.”

distance from Powell River to Union Bay
is 22 miles; 1t would be rather something

of an advertisement to this little com-

munity to see thirty or forty people
heading in off the wharf bound for Vanecouver Island. Let’s go.

Sha w
antler

A group of friends seeing off Mr. and Mrs. John McIntyre on a belated honeymoon.
The ‘‘young couple’’ anticipating the sunny climes of California.
RECUPBRATING

John McIntyre, townsite manager,

The picture accompanying the article
was taken in Vancouver just before the

who has been econfined to the house from

couple took the train. On _ leaving

illness for some time, left on a holiday
trip the 19th of January past, Mrs. Mc-

Powell River, Mrs. McIntyre made the
remark that “she and Mac had never
really enjoyed a honeymoon trip.” This
set Bob Scanlon thinking, so he wired
to Elmer Lee, at Vancouver, to do all
things necessary to make the trip as
realistic as possible, not forgetting confetti, old boots, rice and labels of fancy

Intyre accompanying him. They are

bound for sunny California, with some
stops between that should be interesting. Seattle, and Longview, Washington; and Portland, Oregon; and then on
to San Francisco on the famous Shasta
Limited that skirts the beautiful Mount
Shasta and comes within view of Mount
Lassen, the only active voleano in the
United States. they wil put up for about ten days or so at the Mark Hopkins

Hotel, San Francisco, which has just
been opened to the public. Del Monte
will next be visited where Mac and Mrs.
Mac will no doubt have many pleasant

hours over the famous golf course.
Monterey, the first capital of California,
Peebles Beach, Pacific Grove and the
recently created artists’ village of Carmel, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles and
San Diego and Tia Juana will be included

in the itinery.

design and wording.
From the photo, the readers may judge
whether Elmer measured up to requirements; and from a letter received from
Mac by Bob, we can readily believe that
the stateroom in the coach received the
undivided and enthusiastic attention of
a merry bunch of the friends of Mac and
his wite.
All join in the hope that Mac and Mrs.

Mac will have a really good time and
enjoy every minute of their holiday, and
that he will come back full of his natural
pep, to once more take up the duties
his office.

SAFETY FIRST
Some people seem to resent our con-

tinually bringing forward the. slogan
“Safety First.” That attitude is taken
because such people do not think, consequently they do not realize the serious-

ness of the situntion. When it 1s brought
to their attention, in a cold-blooded way,

that thousands of workers are _ killed

every year in industrial plants in the
United States and Canada, and the
deaths in nearly all cases are due to the

AUTO SAFETY
Here is a bit of advice offered by an
experienced driver: When starting up
an icy hill, without brakes, keep going.

If you stop, you are lost. Drive with the
hand throttle instead of the foot accelerator, as this ensures an even flow of gas

and not the irregular impulse of power
which always happens when the foot accelerator is used. If you are afraid when
going down hill, drop into second or even
low gear.

acts of these workers killed, it may

dawn on them the necessity for stressing

the Safety First movement.

We are fairly safe in asserting that
safety devices and avpliances are in

Vogue and in place in all industrial

plants. The law requires it and common

sense dictates that the regulations be
strictly adhered to; and the education
of the workers along the lines of Safety First is a first care on the manage-

“If the concrete in many of the drivers’
heads,” says the Old Cynic, “were taken

out. and spread on the roadbed, there
would be fewer accidents.”

‘About the only difference between

jail and marriage,” so says the Old
Cynic, is ““when you’re in Jail you sometimes get time off for good behavior.”

ment.

“MAYRB’”’

Accidents are the largest, single cause

of waste in industry today, and drastic
action must be taken to attract the attention of the worker to this state of
affairs. It 1s In his hands, he 1s responsible for the deplorable loss of life.
Entirely aside from the monetary loss
occasioned by fatal and other accidents

is the sorrow and distress visited on

family, friends and co-workers. We can-

not get away from the fact that we are
It 1s an interour brother's keeper.
dependent system—we look after our
own safety, and in so doing safeguard
the lives and lmbs of our fellow workers; and they do likewise. Selfishness
has no place in any plant.

“Taking a chance” is the last thing
any corporation expects of its employees.

In view of the seriousness of the situation, the man who deliberately “takes a
chance” should be discharged instanter.
He is a menace, and sets an example that

can only end in disaster. Therefore, the
sooner he 1s eliminated, the better for al]
eoncerned.

Never sacrifice safety for speed. The

We wouldn’t like to say that the following is absolutely true, yet, you know
how it is with yourself. It avpears there
was a trial on at the Court House. “Bob”

Banham was presiding. The prisoner
was charged with having a bottle of
whiskey in his possession, and was being
cross-questioned by the judge.

Judge: “Now, just between ourselves,

where did you manage to get this
bottle 7?”

Prisoner: “Judge, I’d like to tell you,

but, I don’t think you ought to go in
for that sort of thing.”
A little explained,
A little endured,
A little forgiven,
The quarrel 1s cured.

safe man lives for others, his productivity continues, and he is of real value

to any institution. His days are long
in the land; he 1s the bulwark of progress
and prosperity.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Published monthly by the employees of the
Fowell River Company Limited, to give
expression to the spirit of harmony
and co-operation existing bpetween
all individuals in our i 0orranization and community.

All copy should be handed in by the first
of the montn.

C. L. CULLIN, EHditor
Assisted by others Who have at heart the
interests of all.

Each and every member of the organiza-

tion is invited to contribute. Conv must

be sent to the Editor, Welfare Office, not
later than the 8th of each montn.

REALIZE THIS

Lhe man who is in authority wants
to help you. He will go out of his way

to give you advice or assistance. Don’t
be so darned thin-skinned as to think
that you are showing ignorance because
you ask him some question relative to
the work. You know how to do it, your

way, but you want to find out how he
wants it done; and it is no sign of inability or ignorance because you ask his
opinion. Rather, it shows you are broad

and willing to get the other fellow’s
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ideas. ‘That’s how we all learn. If we
depend entirely on ourselves we would
very likely make a hash of things. Don’t
be afraid to ask.

THRIFT

The ability to practice thrift 1s something that most of us should cultivate.

To be thrifty is not to be miserly or

mean. Thrift means the practical and
intelligent use of money in relation to
our requirements. To have the ability
to discriminate between what we need
and what we want.

The individual who practices thrift

automatically eliminates waste, and one
who accomplishes even that much alone
is to be commended. ‘There 1s so much
difference between thrift and waste that
one might be designated as a blessing
and the other a curse. There can be no
sueecess without thrift.

A wise man, named Thomas Lutman,
“Loyalty is dressed in homespun,
but it keeps the world going. It is the
pa Ys.

plainest thing in human life, but it 1s
the last thing in human nature.”

The thing for most of us to do 1s—

to slow down and work harder.

Girls: “Drink to him only with thine

D. Brooks, Vice-President

eyes,” and you'll never go far wrong.

McLean, Superintendent

Happiness and an empty stomacfr
rare companions.

Ki. McMaster, Managing Director
Bell-Irving, Resident Manager
H. Scanlon, Assistant Treasurer
Falconer, Assistant Secretary

THE EDITORS PAGE
COMPARATIVE VALUES?

OPPORTUNITY

When the statement is made that a
man is worth four or five or ten dollars

This talk about opportunity knocking
at the door, and then passing on, Is all
the bunk. Opportunity 1s about as ever
present as is the atmosphere, at least

a day, that conveys the meaning that he
is worth that amount of money while he

is at some occupation; it is his earning
power, whether it be carrying the hod,

during our waking or working hours.

It meets you every morning as you are

or everseeing the operations of some industrial! plant.
He is worth that much to his employer

donning your overalls, or as you pick

during working hours. Now, then, the
question is, how much is he worth to
himself or to the community during his

moment you open your door, or when you

leisure hours?

When he has ceased his

labors, and his time is his own, just

up your hammer, or your pen. It is

there waiting for you at the office the
2-0 in to see the boss. It’s around Sind

about you all the time, waiting to be
embraced. What we lack is the vision,
and because of that we try and console

what is his value? Surely it 1s reasonable to contend that a man should continue to be of some value after he has
ceased his daily toil; that he should not
shut down the same as a machine and
remain inactive till the whistle blows

ourselves with some old, wornout adage.

to resume labor. There 1s a lot of energy

the robins are making their annual ap-

leisure hours.
‘Zhe man who has taken upon himself
the responsibilities of married life usualy

River, and the district immediately

wasted and time lost during so-called

has plenty to do, after working hours,
to keep him busy. The class we have
special reference to 1s the youth, the

Snap out of it.

SPRING IS COMING
ithe pussy willows are in evidence, and

pearance. Both may be taken as harbingers of spring. We who live in Powell

rounding, have every reason to be thank-

ful that our lot is cast in a pleasant
place to live.

coming man. We would like to see more

Reasoning outweighs violence. The

for citizenship; to see more of them

troubles of many are enhanced because
they meet them with their hands, instead

of them endeavoring to fit themselves
take an interest in the doings of the community; to be ready to step into harness

when those on whom the burden has
been resting will be called upon to lay
aside these duties. Whatever a young
man does during his leisure hours has a
distinct bearing on the performance and
actual money worth of his labor the fol-

of with their heads, figuratively speaking.

Some joker remarked that it was
funny what some men would do for a
drink, but it isn’t a circumstance to the
funnier things they do after they get it.

lowing day, If he loafs away his time
and selfishly spends his money, he will
descend to the class of the shiftless and

the roamer; all his days he will be on
the downward slope.

If on the other hand he devotes some
Nis spare time to the care of his body,
ym, or some other form of sport;
nefit of his mind, by good read-

\

ing and study, he will be fitting himself
against the day when it will be his turn
to assume the duties and to have some
direction in the affairs of the community
in which he lives. He becomes a good
and a respected citizen, of some value
to himself and others—after his day’s
work is done.

UNCONSCIOUS WASTE

A CLEAR COURSE

We hope no one will be offended if in
these columns we sometimes draw at-

What has been termed “a clear course’”’
as applied to motor driving, really means

tention to angles on our industry, and the
work in connection with it that may have

escaped the attention of even the most
zealous. Sometimes in the very closeness with which we view our work, we
miss things because they, or we, are out

of focus. And another thing, a man

may become absorbed in one phase of
nis work, and unintentionally . everlook
another.

“Onlookers see most of the game.”
hat is true of sport, of life and of work,

the distance the car travels after the
brakes have been applied and the car
Stops.

At 10 miles per hour application of
brakes causes the car to stop dead In
9.2 feet, at 15 miles per hour the estimate is 12.8 feet. ‘The faster the speed
the greater the distance the car goes
after application of brakes; control is
decreased.

and always provided the onlooker knows

the first honest-to-goodness talking
machine was made from a rib, but it
took many a century before a contriv-

intelligently, no offence should be taken

ance was made that could be shut off at

enough to be able to express himse.f
because none 1s meant.

Unconscious Waste is frequently
caused through lack of giving explicit instructions. Kither the man receiving the

instructions does not fully understand,
or the man giving instructions does not
exercise enough care. The man goes
away with rather a vague understanding
of what 1s expected. He trusts to luck

or the fact that when he starts things
may evolve as they go along and come

out right. There’s something slipshod
about that method. Or, again, he has
not given full attention to instructions
and he starts to ask questions of others
and the first thing he knows he 1s confused and at sea. Better go back to the
boss and get set right, otherwise there
is a deplorable and unnecessary waste
of time, and sometimes valuable material.

Don’t take anything for granted; don’t

go off at half cock. There are many
kinds of don’ts we could suggest but we
won’t use them. Just use a little common sense. There isn’t a foreman 1n

the works who will not gladly spend

a little more time to get the matter
properly understood. In fact, they would

pleasure.

Suspicion 1s the companion of mean
souls, and the bane of all good society.
SOME SAUSAGE

The world’s largest hog, so far, was
raised near Hagerstown, Md. His dimensions were: eight feet two inches

from tip of snout to tip of tail; eight
feet five inches in girth; three feet eleven
inches high, and it weighed 1,400 pounds.
The hams weighed 127 pounds each. It
was Sl1x years old when butchered.

You may run a bluff in a poker game,
once in a while, with a_ bobbed-tailed
flush, but it doesn’t work down in the
Mill.

The following conversation between
two school boys Is reported to have been
overheard: The newcomer was listening
to the boy who had lived here for years.

Old Timer: My Dad is an Oddfellow,
a Knight of Pythias, a Moose, and an
folk.

New Boy: What does it cost to see

rather do so, it lightens their own burden when men go away with an intelllgent idea of what 1s required.

him ?

It would surprise people to know how
many hours are wasted In a month, just

is money, or it ought to be considered
so, when a man is being paid for it.

because of this one oversight; and time

l Jenn FEFleteher

»? Bobbie Fleteher

5. John Fletcher

3 Glorin June Maslin
6. Andrew Paterson

4 Jean Paterson

BURNS’ NIGHT
The night of January twenty-fifth witnessed once again the Powell River Scots
and thelr friends assembled together hbe-

fore the shrine of Caledonia’s foremost
poet, and the world’s most gifted song

writer, Robbie Burns. In concert with

their brother Scots in every corner of the
globe the evening was dedicated to the

“immortal memory” of their’ beloved
bard.

A real “old fashioned evening’ with
Robbie,” the head o’ the Clan.

“Chief ‘Bill’ Hutchison” and his clans-

men had prepared an attractive programme of songs, speeches and dances,

interspersed by the skirl o’ the pipes, to

inject “mirth and mettle” into the pro-

ceedings. This’ constituted the first
earnest attempt on the part of the local
st. Andrew’s and Caledonian Society to

nold a real Burns Supper—an entire
evening devoted solely to their national

past—to memories of “the land of the
neather and the mountain’’—a real Scot-

tish night with no attraction in the form
of the usual! dance to cut down and short-

en the programme. It is felt by those
in charge that the experiment was a decided success. From the moment Chief

“Bill” fired the opening shot with a few
appropriate, well received remarks addressed “to the shade of him who pre-

sides at our board tonight,’ until the

large gathering enthusiastically joimed
nands in Auld Lang Syne, continual man-

ifestations of approval attested the appreciation of the assemblage.

ered by Mr. George Hannah in inimitable fashion, the onslaught on the Haggis commenced, the sveedy annihilation
of Seotland’s favorite dish ensued and
devastating inroads made on the “potted

heid,” and other delicacies dear to the
Scottish palate.

The first selection of the evening fell
to Mr. C. Godfrey, who, in a fitting prelude to the immortal memory sang in
pleasing style “There was a Lad,” and
as an encore the “Nameless Lass.”
The principal toast of the evening—

“Our Bard’s Immortal Memory” was
replied to by Mr. Milne, who in the regretable absence of the Rev. Hugh
Graham, had this honor conferred on

him. In an interesting and carefully con-

sidered address Mr. Milne outlined the
tremendous appeal of Burns, not only to

all Seottish folk, but to the world in
general, His warmth of sentiment, his
deep sympathy and understanding of
human frailties, his claim to first rank
as a lyrical poet and song writer, the sad
and melancholy story of Robbie’s life, his
vain efforts to adjust his genius to material considerations; all these were emphasized by Mr. Milne.
Following the “immortal memory” our

Chieftain displayed still another phase

of diversified talent by singing 1n a manner which drew rounds of applause. “The

Star O’Robbie Burns.” The audience

heartily enjoined in the chorus.
Miss Lamont, whose presence at our

After the toast to the King had been
drunk, the “great chieftain of the puddin’ race’’ was ushered in with al! the

board was a main factor in the success of
the evening, sang “Danny Boy” and was
generously encored.

pomp and ceremony befitting the occasion; with Piper Menzies in the van with
the stirring skirl o’ the pipes resounding
against roof and rafters—the haggis—

Mrs. Stuart and Mrs. Drury delighted
the guests with a pleasing rendition of

“warm, reeking, rich’—with the ramp-

‘Annie Laurie,” after which the toast,
“The Land We Live In” was proposed,
and answered by Mr. R. H. Campbell.

ing lion overhead—and two stout henchmen on the side, was carried before the

The speaker stressed our obligations to
Canada, the solemn duty which we as

board by Miss Annie Lamont, whose
picturesque Highland costume lent the
required touch of color to the scene. Mr.

Hutchison pronounced the benediction 1n

the form of the Selkirk Grace, and following the address to the Haggis, rend-

citizens, whether by birth or adoption,

owed to the land wherein our future
prosperity and happiness is to be found.
He concluded by urging all to accord this
land of ours our earnest co-operation and
wholehearted support.

classes are beginning to take an interest
in this game.

Besides basketball and badminton,

there 1s a group of young men and boys

who have been training 1n apparatus
work. In the near future they will have
an opportunity of showing their skill as
acrobats in a demonstration display,
planned by the Physical Director.
To further the interest of basketball
in this community, Mr. R. H. Scanlon,
assistant Mill Manager, who has the interests of the community at heart, and
who is also a sport lover from the word
go, has very generously signified his
intention of donating a cup as a Basketball Trophy.
Basketball

The Powell River Rovers journeyed to
Vancouver to play the boys of the Wesley Intermediate “B” Basketball team, :
on Saturday, January 29th.
Their first disappointment came before
they left Powell River,—-Bud Hogue, one

of the most popular boys in the Gym.
and the backbone of the Rovers team,
was confined to his bed with a cold, that

would not permit him to take the trip
to Vancouver, and which, unfortunately
left the team without any spares.
Lhe second disappointment came when

W. R. BROWN
Physical Instructor

ATHLETIC NOTES
Owing to the fact that ap-~aratus work

and gymnastics took an important and
interesting part in the gymnasium work
at the beginning of the season, basketball games were slow in being organized.
However, there are now six teams organ1zed and call themselves the Powell River

Basketball Club. A schedule of games
has been arranged and already there 1s

a strong rivalry showing between the
six teams for the winning place at the
end of the season.

Badminton still is, and from appearances always will be, a popular game
with the women members, although sev-

eral members of the men’s and boys’

they arrived on the Wesley gym. floor,
and 1t was to find that their opponents
all stood head and shoulders over them.
This and the fact that they were playing

on their own “home” floor, gave the
Wesley boys a distinct advantage, which

resulted in a score of 82-27, in favor of
the Vancouver team. It was a hard
fought game on the part of the Rovers,
and much credit is to be given to M. Golley and R. Hunter,—their coach and man-

ager respectively—for the showing the
boys made against odds. Refreshments
were served to the boys after the game
by the ladies of the Church.
It is to be hoped that the Wesley boys
will be able to make the trip to Powell
River in the near future, and give our

boys a chance to trim them, on the
“home” floor, here.
W. R. BROWN, Physical Director.

EVER CHANGING

NOT ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY

Some people may think the language of

Ambitious Clerk: “Boss, I’ve got to

today, the expressions used, the coined
words that seem to spring up like mush-

nave another raise.”
Boss: “You've had one recently. Why

rooms, yet hold tenaciously to life and
use, are crude and rough. Maybe, as
compared with the language and expres-

Sions used by people generally many
years ago, they do seem strong and vir-

ile; or crude and rough, as some will

nave it. Yet, everybody understands, and

the use of these expressions is creeping

do you want another?”

A. Clerk: I know you can’t get

along without me.”

Boss: “Suppose you died, what then?”

A. Clerk: “Well, you would have to
struggle along without me.”

Boss: “Alright; consider yourself

dead.’’

into print, yes and into the school and

even the pulpit, in a most surprising
All things seem to change, whether for

Lhe political aspirant who used to blow
hot and cold, is replaced by the one who
talks wet and dry.—Portland News.

a position to judge.
Who, among the men would want the
ladies of today to revert to what is term-

“I'm a father!” cried young Jones as
he burst into the office.
“So’s your old man,” replied the boss.

manner.

the better or otherwise, we are not in

ed the ‘old-fashioned’ way of doing
things? Years ago the dear darlings
would never think of be:ng in the comp-

“Get to work,”

What people do to the King’s English

any of a young man without a chaperone,

isn’t a mark to what they do to his

they read the lives of the saints and tales

Scotch.—Arkansas Gazette.

painted—pictures of course—and retired

stub Hansen: “Say, why can’t you
look where you’re going. You nearly

They fainted on the slightest pretext:
of the Crusaders; and crocheted and

at nine o’clock and turned out the light
while they were turning in. A leg was
a limb, and the sight of a pretty ankle
set the young bloods all aflutter. Physical fitness, nor a wide range of learning
never seemed to be the necessary attributes or characteristics of a lady. ‘These
expressions may outrage the feelings of
some people, but there seems to be good

grounds for holding such beliefs, if one
is to take for granted the literature dealing with the past.
Anyway, to get down to cases, who
among the ladies of today would like to
trade places with the coy and unsophistocated maidens of yesteryears? And
who among the men would like to see
the same metamorphosis take place?
As far as language is concerned, there
are scores of phrases and saying’s in use

today that if they were to be suddenly
abolished we would be entirely lost, or
dumb; and by that we don’t mean mayde.

knocked me down.”

Jack Thompson: “There’s a savage

dog just around that corner. I[ think
ne’s slipped his collar.”

stub Hansen: “That so? Which way
did he go?”

Jack Thompson: “Say, ‘Stubby,’ did
you think I was chasing that dog?”
When you get a business man of today

to say to you, aiter you have put before
him some proposition, “Sure thing, I’m
all for it,’ that is much more satisfactory
to you than if he indulged in ten minutes

of assurance in the elaborate style of
times gone by. Besides, if he talked
too long, you would probably become
Suspicious of his sincerity, because we
know that sometimes the use of too
much talk indicates an attempt to confuse or to evasion.
The plain, straightforward expressions

of today are “Jake.”

IT’S A FACT
What a lot of nitwits there are in this
world? And some of them don’t need
to go any farther than a mirror to find
that statement true.

Men will go out and have a heck of

a time, and drink moonshine and home
brew with a relish and a zest. isn’t that

so? Just ask those same men to put
some poor gasoline in their car tanks
aud tee what a helava shout they'll raise,
wnat!

Men will stay up all night and play
poker and drink Scotch, and when they
have surrounded enough Scotch they will

stop playing cards and sing about the
present being less dismal and the future
seeming fair and bright. After that they

will take on a deckload of raw oysters
or a steak and onions and go home step-

ping high, wide and handsome. And
the old, human machine grinds away and

everything is fine.
But you let those same men go down
cellar the next morning to fix the furnace, and they find the grate bars full of
clinkers and ashes a foot deep in the
fireplace. Gee, what a row they have
with the coal man.
And yet you know, there are hundreds

of the best and brightest, neatest and
nicest men in the country, who have,

ONLY ONE OUT OF TWO WORKERS
SEE CLEARLY
That one out of every two employees
in shops, stores and offices cannot see
clearly what he is doing is an extremely
conservative statement, declare Louis
Resnick and Lewis H. Carris, writing In
“Hygeia.” This shocking condition has
been revealed by examinations made in
various industrial plants that are beginning to protect and te correct the vision
of their employees.
The reason for this condition may be
found in the fact that man was supplied
by nature with long-range outdoor eyes.
Modern life demands that these eyes be
used more intensively and for longer periods of time. So one finds the greatest
number with defective vision in those occupations requiring most close work and
best vision.
When one out of every two workmen

cannot see clearly what he is doing,
where he is going or what is passing before him, accidents are bound to be plen-

tiful and production is slowed. In this

day of high labor costs, every employer
needs to give more attention than ever
before to the many factors that influence
the productivity of the individual laborer.
Among these factors vision has an
important place.

maybe, once or twice in their lives, slip-

ped like that. It seems to be a human
failing of those most agreeable, likeable
and loveable fellows to once in a while
have an irresistable feeling to cut their
braces and let themselves go.

It’s an awful thing to drink, when

it makes you sick, to smoke, when it

If any one else tried it it would be a
sin; but for you it’s experience.
Grainger Cooney: “Say, Emil, you are
charging me for a shirt you’ve lost.”
Emil Gordon: “You bet you, we washed that shirt before it was lost.”

makes your head reel, or trespass on the

good nature of your digestive organs
when they show resentment.

A woman loves truly, when she enjoys

It pays to be good, only it takes some
of us longer to find it out.

kissing the bald spot on her husband's

He: “You’d better lengthen your skirt

A boy’s idea of foolishness: Cutting
the grass, and then watering the lawn
so that the grass will grow again.

some.”’

She: “Why?”
He: “ Because some big man may mis-

take you for a little girl and want to
take you on his knee.”

head.

The dome at Washington needs atten-

tion. Which one?

A TRAGEDY

He then got a long piece of 2 by 4 and

shoved it out to within reach of Bert,
When ends life’s transient dream,
When death’s cold sullen stream
Shall oer me roll,
Blest Saviour, then, in love,
Kear and distrust remove;
© bear me safe above,
A ransomed soul.

In the chilly waters of Cranberry Lake

after a brave but futile struggle, A. H.
“Bert” Gerheart, one of Powell River’s
promising young men, lost his life the
afternoon of Friday, January 21st last.
He and some companions were skating
about when a cry for help reached them.

Bert, Vic Beaubien and Jean Cocola

at the same time asking him to make an
effort to catch hold, but apparently Gerheart was so chilled he was unable to do
sO,

A. H. “Bert” Gerheart was the second

son of Mr. and Mrs, H. Gerheart. He

was born in Muskoka, Ontario, and was

approaching his 28th birthday. For
some time he has been in the employ of
the Powell River Company, and with the
younger fraternity he was a general favorite.

The drowning cast a gloom over the.

answered the appeal immediately, It was

community, and the sincerest sympathy
of all is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Henry

lady had broken through some distance

Gerheart, the parents, and also to the

found that Jimmy Knott and a young
from the shore, just to the east of the
site of the Local Lumber Company’s

Mill. While Vic and Bert were assisting
the young:lady, Knott managed to clamb-

er out on the ice; by this time the
young lady had been rescued and the
four of them started for shore.
It appears that Jean Cocola turned and
went towards shore to get some planks
or poles should they be needed to effect

a rescue. When he was within about
50 feet of shore, the ice broke and he
went into the water. He smashed his

way to shore. When he arrived there he
saw Bert Gerheart in the water, clinging
to the ice, about 60 feet from the shore.

other members of the family, all of whom
are held in very high regara.
Funeral services were held on Tuesday, January 25th, at the Union Church,
and later at the graveside, presided over
by Rev. Hugh Graham, Many beautiful

floral tributes were in evidence.
The Native Sons Assembly of Powell
River, of which deceased was a member

paraded in a body from the Church to
the graveside. There was also a very

large gathering of the friends of the
family in attendance.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

to skid them out to Bert, without suc-

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Gerheart and family, wish to thank their many friends for
the beautiful floral tributes, kindnesses,
and expressions of sympathy in their
recent sad bereavement in the loss of

cess.

their dear son and brother, Albert H.

Jean attempted to swim out again but
became exhausted and had to put back.
He then got some short poles and tried

His attention was then drawn to a
boat close by. At this juncture A. Mallory
and F. Rippon appeared and with an axe

they broke the ice and got the boat to
within a few feet of where the young

man was still clinging to the ice. A rope
was thrown and went close enough for
him to grasp but he was too exhausted

to make the attempt, and in a moment
or two slid off and disappeared.

Gerheart.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Martin, now
residing at St. Helens, Oregon, send
greetings to all their friends in Powell
River, with best wishes for a prosperous

New Year. They have a warm spot in
their hearts for this place.

Saving is the first great principle of

When Jimmy Knott saw Bert Gerheart
break through he started for shore and

Success,

picking up some short poles, tried to
reach the drowning man without avail.

happiness and contentment.

It creates indevendence, it stim-

ulates energy; it is the forerunner of

On Tuesday, January 14th, White City
Temple, No. 11, Pythian Sisters, held a
joint public installation of officers, with
Lodge No. 48 Knights of Pythias, in the

Central Hall, with a large audience in
attendance.

Those taking part as installing officPru
Tem +7
Cat: WORSE ESA em BR IY

ers

Most Excellent Chief, Constance Fletcher
Excellent Senior ............ Josephine Tapp

Excellent Junior .

teem Fe fF" vim 6 A Bowe

Bey tarnen J P. Yaw. Wer

_...... Ruth Price

Alice Milnes
Manager
Mistress of Records and
Correspondence .................. Eleanor Gray
Mistress of Finance........Lihan McDougal
Protector
Julia Casey
Guard .................................... Aliee Dunn

‘The peautitul tableaux with ‘‘KFlora”
Goddess of Flowers, with her bevy of
flower girls, was personated by Muiss
Ruth Price as “Flora,” and Doris Greenfield, Bernice Casey, Thelma Hutchinson

and Silvia Casey as the attendants:
“Flora” presenting lovely bouquets of
real blooms—tied with corresponding rib-

bon streamers in the colors of the various stations—to all the officers.
After the ceremonial, a supper was
served to the members and thelr friends.

A presentation was made to Sister
Greenfield of a Pythian Sister Ring, as

a small token of appreciation for her

services as Mistress of Records and Correspondence, during the past two and a

half years.
Grand Chief Ellen McFall gave a most
interesting address during the evening.
Miss Alice Dunn contributed with her
charming singing, and selections given
by the Knights of Pythias Orchestra, together with the several speeches by the
members terminated a most enjoyable
evening, —Contributed.

REV. FATHER J. F. VAN WETTEN
Riches are the tormenters of desire;
the thirst after wealth 1s more vehement
than the thirst for water.

To reply to an evil word by another

taunt is like trying to clean off mud
with dirt.

Is conscience the thing that makes
you wish for another chance not to do
It again?

WESTVIEW SCHOOL DISTRICT

Westview District School has opened
another room. Mr. H. S. Myers, of Vancouver, has been appointed as Principal,
with Miss A. M. Milnes as assistant.

The development of natural resources,
the conversion of raw materials into use-

ful products, and the transportation of
men and materials to places where they
are needed, is work of prime importance.

classes are beginning to take an interest
in this game.

Besides basketball and badminton,

there is a group of young men and boys

who have been training in apparatus
work. In the near future they will have
an opportunity of showing their skil] as
acrobats in a demonstration display,
planned by the Physical Director.

Lo further the interest of basketba]]
in this community, Mr. R. H. Scanlon,
assistant Mill Manager, who has the interests of the community at heart, and
who is also a sport lover from the word

go, has very generously signified his
intention of donating a cup as a Basketball Trophy.
Basketball

I'he Powell River Rovers journeyed to
Vancouver to play the boys of the Wes-

ley Intermediate “B’” Basketball team,on Saturday, January 29th.
Their first disappointment came before
they left Powell River,—Bud Hogue, one

of the most popular boys in the Gym.
and the backbone of the Rovers team,
was confined to his bed with a cold, that

would not permit him to take the trip

to Vancouver, and which, unfortunately
left the team without any spares.
The second disappointment came when
WwW. R. BROWN

Physical Instructor

ATHLETIC NOTES
Owing to the fact that ap-aratus work
and gymnastics took an important and
interesting part in the gymnasium work
at the beginning of the season, basketball games were slow in being organized.
However, there are now six teams organized and call themselves the Powell River

Basketball Club. A schedule of games
has been arranged and already there is
a strong rivalry showing between the
six teams for the winning place at the
end of the season.

Badminton still is, and from appearances always will be, a popular game
with the women members, although sev-

eral members of the men’s and boys’

they arrived on the Wesley gym. floor,
and it was to find that their opponents
all stood head and shoulders over them.
This and the fact that they were playing

on thelr own “home” floor, gave the
Wesley boys a distinct advantage, which

resulted in a score of 82-27, in favor of

the Vancouver team. It was a hard

fought game on the part of the Rovers,
and much credit is to be given to M. Golley and R. Hunter,—their coach and man-

ager respectively—for the showing the
DOYS made against odds. Refreshments

were served to the boys after the game
by the ladies of the Church.
It 1s to be hoped that the Wesley boys

will be able to make the trip to Powell
River in the near future, and give our

boys a chance to trim them, on the
“home” floor, here.
W. R. BROWN, Physical Director.

THE ROVERS BASKETBALL
DANCE

On Saturday, January 15, the Rovers
basketball team staged a dance in Cen-

tral Hall, that was enjoyed by all and

was declared to be among the best that
has been given this season.

The Patricia Orchestra held forth in

its usual brilliant manner, giving out
various numbers of syncopated jazz, 1n-

termingled with the more stately music
of the waltz.
Mr. Al Hatch very capably filled the

post as official M. C. and kept up the
enthusiasm of the dancers by interposing
an occasional tag dance and also several
moonlight dances.

Mr. J. Elliot very efficiently “guard-

ed the door.”
The Rovers, headed by Manager R. W.
Hunter and Captain Bud Hogue, present-

ed an innovation by thelr appearance
wearing the over sweaters, bearing the
team’s colors and name.

There were about one hundred and
twenty couples, and the majority signified their appreciation of a good dance
by holding forth until a quarter to one,
when the home waltz was played.

The manager and team wish to take

this opportunity of thanking all those
who helped make the dance a very successful one.

GOLF NEWS

On a recent visit to this town, Dave
Ayton, professional to Point Grey Golf
and Country Club, laid out a few bunkers and moved the sites of three tees,

a hooked tee shot, and another above the

eighth green to prevent a ball running
onto this green from the tee.
No. 3 hole: One bunker placed at the
right hand approach to green, and bank
on right hand side to be graded.

No. 4 hole: ‘Two bunkers placed on
fairway against graveyard to catch a

long slice from the tee and 1f needed another further on to catch the longer play-

er with a slice; the approach to this
green to be guarded on the right by a
bunker just short and another in the
face of the bank to the right.
No. 5 hole: No alterations.
No. 6 ho‘e: A bunker short and in the

middle of the fairway and two others,
one on the right and one to the left of
the green; the one on the left to run
into the green. ihe bunker to the right
will catch many a ball that has the least
slice to It.
No. 7 hote: ‘lee to be moved at a time

in the near future. Up to the present

there 1s no settled spot for it. The
bunker on the approach to No. 4 green
will serve to catch a slice from this tee,
another to be built in the face of the
bank to the left of the green.

No. 8 hole: lhe bunker being put

above the green will serve a double purpose, catching a shot from No. 2 tee and
also the shot that is played around the
corner to run down onto the green.
No. 9 hole: Tee to be put upon bank

which will make the hole a lot longer

and two bunkers have heen placed in the

face of the green to stop a ball that

pitches at the top and rolls down from

coming’ back Into the banks.

making these respective holes longer and

“STRICT BKCONOM Y”

more interesting, as follows:—
No. 1 hole: Tee moved into hole in

at the blacksmith shop about some

tanks and built up on platform which

Johnny preaching “thrift and economy” to

makes this hole 30 yards longer in play;
the old bunker has been remodelled ana
a new one put on the face of the bank
between the green and the road.

No. 2 ho'e: moved back 20 yards

upon platform, a bunker to be put in up
against road, where tree begins to catch

Bob Fleming was telling the boys down

him, and Bob says, “I told him the only

things that were wasted around our

house were tea leaves and egg shells,
and then the Missus used the tea leaves
when she was sweeping, and she ground

up the egg shells and fed them to the
ehickens.”’

ST. JOHN’S UNION CHURCH
Notes and Comments

Fiere is a little poem, culled from our

current reading, which we think is
worth remembering ;—

The Larger Prayer

At first I prayed for Light;
Could I but see the way,

How gently, swiftly would | walk,
To the everlasting day.
And next I prayed for Strength;
That I might tread the road
With firm, unfaltering feet, and win
The heaven’s serene abode.

And then I prayed for Faith;
Could I but trust my God,
I’d live enfolded in His peace,
Though foes were all abroad.
But now I[ pray for Love;
Deep love to God and man,

A living love that will not fail,
However dark His plan.
And Light and Strength and Faith
Are opening everywhere,

God waited for me till

I prayed the larger prayer.
Sometimes we are tempted to doubt
the love of God and to question whether,

in a world like ours, a life of honesty,
simplicity and service is really worth
while. But when such moods of despond-

ency overtake us—often in the hour of
a crushing sorrow—we do well to look

The Junior Choir of ’teen age girls—
organized by Mrs. J. Innes and assisted
by Mrs. M. Mackenzie and Mrs. Smythe
—ls proving a very helpful factor at our

forenoon service. We are giad to sce
the interest being so well maintained.

The officers and members of the

Ladies Aid Society gave a Reception Tea

in the Guild Room on the afternoon of
Thursday, February 3rd, for the special
purpose of greeting the newcomers te
our Chureh and Community.

the Secretary of the Women’s Muisslonary sSoclety—Mrs. lHasterbrook—
announces that a St. Patrick’s Tea is being arranged for March 17th, under their

auspices. All the members were glad

to hear that their President Mrs. J. Innes would be able to preside once again
in Fepruary.
Kor the benefit of newcomers to our

town who might be interested we take
this opportunity of announcing our weekday gatherings ;—
Women’s Missionary Society meets on

the second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month at 3 p. m.

Bible Study Hour every Thursday

evening’ at 7.30 p. m.

All these meetings are In the Gulla

Room and all are cordially invited.
Three Good Rules

Do right and be Blest.
Hold Tight to the Best.
Keep Bright Through Each Test.
REV. HUGH GRAHAM, Pastor.

again at the record of our Saviour's

ANOTHER PASSING

matchless life. Our greatest comfort lies

in this simple, yet profound, thought that

what Jesus was in Purity, Goodness,

Asleep in Jesus, Oh how sweet
To be for such a slumber meet;
With holy confidence to sing
That death has lost its venomed sting.

will prove a sure anchor in every time

Mrs. Graham,—mother of Rev. Hugh
Graham, pastor of the United Church

Love and Power, that God 1s. This Faith

of storm.
The visit of Rev. A. E. Mitchell, D.D.,

from Vancouver on Sunday, January
16th, was a time of refreshing to us all.

He alluded to his recent visit to Great

here, passed away on January 22nd last,

at Paisley, Scotland. The news was received by cable. Mrs. Graham visited

Powell River for a few months during

Britain and Ireland and gave some interesting impressions of contemporary hap-

1923. The friends she made during her

preached a powerful sermon on “Our

the sympathy of the community at this

penings. At the evening Service he

World Task” to a crowded congregation.

stay will grieve to hear of her death.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Graham will have
sad time.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH (ANGLICAN)
Calendar
March 2—Ash Wednesday—l10 a. m.,

Holy Communion; & p.m., Lenten Service.

Service every Wednesday in Lent at 38
p. M7.

March 1st Sunday in Lent.
March $), tt, 12—Ember days.
March 13—2nd Sunday in Lent.
March 20—38rd Sunday in Lent.
March 25---Annunclation of Our Lady.
March 27—4th Sunday in Lent.
April 10—Palm sunday.

Holy Week: Good Friday.
April 17—Easter Day.

served by the unthinking in just such
useless ways, and those who kept it thus
have been no better or wiser when “aster

came. Neither have they experienced
the true joys of Easter. Self-denial should
be used as a means to an end; and that
end is that greater strength of character

may be developed. To fast is to prove
oneself—to prove one’s strength to do

without. It is an exercise of soul—

power, to develop moral force. Anyone
can do that be he Christian or pagan.

But the Christian will practice tasting
in order to gain power to overcome sin,
following Christ’s example, and in order

to make spiritual progress. The true
Christian is not satisfied to live on a

“dead level.” He knows that this life 1s

TO KEEBP A TRUE LENT

a probationery period, and that if he
would excel in the next life he must

Is this a fast, to keep
The larder lean
And clean
From fat of veals and sheep?

aspire here towards such growth in grace
as will fit him for aaqvancement hereaft-

Is it to quit the dish
Of flesh, yet still

er. Life in the spirit is a long uphill
climb.

And Lent is a valley, every Lent

a succession of valleys in a range of
hills; every Easter may be a hill-top

To fill
The platter high with fish?

upon which the sunlight breaks forth 1In
ever increasing measure aS we ascend
the mountain towards the summit where

Is it to fast an hour,

God’s Glory will some day crown life's

Or ragege’d to go
Or show
A downecast look, and sour?

endeavor.

No; ’tis a fast, to dole
Thy sheaf of wheat

in our souls.
REV. J. N. THOMPSON, Rector.

And meat
Unto the hungry soul.

May we so use this coming Lent that
Easter may bring us out of some valley
into the fuller sunlight of God’s Presence

CARD OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT

It is to fast from strife,
From old debate,
And hate;

To circumcise thy life.
To show a heart grief-rent;
To starve thy sin,
Not bin;
And that’s to keep thy Lent.
—Robert Herrick (1591-1674)
The above poem was written by one
who saw the emptiness of a Lent which
was nothing more than a convention.
Sometimes the Holy Season has been ob-

Mrs. J. A. Urquhart wishes to thank
the people of Powell River for their ex-

pressions of sympathy, and for the
beautiful floral tributes sent at the time
of the funeral ot her husband, the late
“Sandy” Urquhart, who died in Vancouver on February 2nd last.
Education may be obtained from books,
but not wisdom.

Wisdom is gained from the application of education.

PROMOTION S—

Promoted from Grade 3B to Grade 3A

BROOKS SCHOOL

Ricelotti Venier
Manfred Andersen
Montrose Smith
Jeanette Maslin
Velia Venier
John McDonald
Promoted from Grade 2A to Grade 8B
Mike Stusiak
Vieo Venier
Rosemary Sylvester
Jack Le Claire
Mina Holmes

February 1, 1927.

Promoted from Grade 5A to Grade 6B
Ethel Cook
Roma Shirley
Hugh McLeod
Vineent Robbins
Flora Gribble

Ruth Parry
Dorothea Hyatt
Klsie Gill”
Stella Hall*
Phyllis Wilshire*

Promoted from Grade 5B to Grade 5A
Margaret Carruthers
Phillip Innis
Jerry Shirley
Promoted from Grade 4A to Grade 5B
George McLean
Billie James
Marie Hogue

Morice Marlatt
Paul Marlatt

George Hornecker™*

Peter Clayton”
Mary Venier*
Eugene Maslin”

Promoted from Grade 4B to Grade 4A
Muriel Smith
Marguerite Haigh
Frank McDonald
Mary Stusiak
Oreste Baldassi
Billy Loukes
Kred Parsons

Hugh Carter
Douglas Carter
Promoted from Grade 8A to Grade 4B
Betty Shirley
Ada MeGutfin
Bill Dawson
Laura Heyes
Norma Murch
Ruth James
Norwood Forte
Allen Ackerson
Blizabeth Gold
Joe Skorey
Maurice Wilshire

Charlotte Scart*
Harold Gribble*

Riley

Stephen Smith
Dorothy Sweeney
Margaret Brae
Dorothy Kaillin*

Promoted from Grade 2B to Grade 2A
Sheila Hughes

Doris Philips

Connie Longstaffe
Gladys Bailey

Margaret McGuffie
Einar Stenberg
Gladys Haigh
Margaret Innis
Ethel Cook

Promoted from Grade 1A to Grade 2?B
Lillian Randall
Florence Smiley
George Blacklock
Donald Dawson
Dick Pearson
Bessie Smiley
Alice Hall

Muriel Hurren

Maureen Grundle
Roy Larsen*

Shirley Smith*
Promoted from Grade 1B to Grade 1A
Evelyn Haigh |
Audrey Haigh
VMaurice Dunn

Klorence Auline
Nick Stusiak
Mabel Stenberg
Gwyneth Dalives
Francis Gotchee

Jack Carruthers*
Margaret Price”
* Conditionally.

HENDERSON SCHOOL
Promoted from Grade 8B to Grade SA.
1. Jack Mathieson
2. Alice Denton

8. Alice Smith
4. Hugh SBraes

5 John Willis

6. Peter Samsin
7. BDerothy Poole

8 Lorna Laine
9. Mary Sweeney
10. Louis Le Clair
11. Mary Semple
12: Elma Bagge”
18. Velma Biasutti*
Promoted ‘from Grade 7A to Grade 8B.
1. Alice Longstaffe
2. Florence Atkinson

3. Ingrid Anderson
4. Mary Brand
5. Eileen McKnight
6. Bessie Mallett
7. Josephine Mitchell
8. Ronald Marshall

9 Walter Patrick
10. Jack Carr
11. Frank Carney
12. Bert Smythe
13. Helga Roos

14. Herbert Roesch
15. Georgetta Stewart
Promoted from Grade 7B to Grande 7A.
1. Irene McGreachy
2. Annie Vanichuk

3. Nelhe Pagett
4. Kdna Hutchison
5

6. Alec MacGregor
i. Janetta Kegan
8. Bobby Carter
9 Muriel Murch
10. Idelle Ross
11. Lawson Smith
12. Elizabeth Johnson
13. Florence McGuffie

14. Ray Birt

15. John Alexander
16. CGCharles Oldale

17. Jdohn Stusiak*
18. Sam Dragamuk

Promoted from Grade 6A to Grade 7B.
1. Aelma Clayton

2. Fanny Bressonuttl
8. Winona Haigh
4. Violet Laine
5. John Richardson
6. John Haddock
7. Winnie Phillips
8. Kathleen Riley
9. Helen loso
10. John Parkin
ix i seIzIt@&

11. Mary Marlatt
12, Sarah Clayton
13. George Furness
14. Sidney Patrick
15. Myrtle Johnston
16. George Brand

17. Frank Alsgard
18. Violet Wilkins
19. Andrew Morris
20. Douglas Gold
91. Olinto Cecconi
2? Frank James

23. Leslie Taylor
94. Wilfred Baron”
25. Albert Casey*
26. George Silvester*
97 Rees
9S. Nita Cormier™

29. Violet Dendys”
30. Ronald Cruickshanks”
Promoted from Grade 6B to Grade 6A.
Walter Bolton
1

2. May Gold

3° Howard Kullin
4. Lucille Donnenworth
5. Doris Greenfield
6. Gladys Milne
7 Albert Mitchell
8 Annina Venuti
9. Raymond Carney
10. Harry Dawson
11. Doris Bailey
12. Annie Cramb
13. Mary Humphrey
14. KHthel McLean

15. Annie Pagett
16. Vietor Poole
17. Sylvia Mcleod
18. ‘Ehomas Burke
19. Royle Smythe
20. Willie Gardiner

21. John Parry*

Promoted from Grade 5A to Grade 6B.
Maud Hastings
Edna Toso
Bertha Tooker
Georgina Hamilton
Krnest MacKenzie

David Milne
Jack Woodruft
Olwen Powel]

G Willie Holborne
Promoted from Grade 4A to Grade 5B.
l. Alex. Vanichuk
Frank Nello

Donald McGeachy
Dunean McGeachy

Monica Carroll
Mary Krasikon
Richard Johnson
Daugny Laine
Lois Cruickshank
William Burgess
Assuero Brandolini
Mae Paterson

Margaret Carr
Dorothy Rae
Annie Alexander
George Fidler
Ugo Bressonuttl
Bruce Oliver
21.

Marjorie [Thompson
Roger Goddard”
Willie Olympico

12.

13.
14,
15.

Promoted from Grade 3B to Grade 3A,
Kate Viliarolo
1.
lrene Johnston
3
4

Clarence Crossley
James Hastings

PF.

Leshe Hall.

6.

George Haddock

Q.

Maurice Baron
Hides Brandolini*
Jack Loukes*

Norma Wickham
Krnest Gribble
Katie Krasikou
Sylvia Casey
FD.
Frank Gowdyk
6. Kdward ‘Tooker
‘f Mary Viliarolo
Bryant Denton
$3
Q
Ivy Maunion”
1().
Robert Howe”
Promoted from Grade 2B to Grade QA.
l. Nellie Pitton
2. Rita Powell
2
3
4

Carrie Bell
Violet Shaw
Promoted from Grade 1A to Grade 2B.
3.
4.

Norman Lhompson
Vera Gorbatuk
Robert Craig
Harold Coverdale
Maud Bell
Henry Cooper
Annie Rowe
Jack Kurness

Hilda Howe
Watson McKnight
Louise Long
Howard Rowe
Faith Rowe
Promoted from Grade 383A to Grade 4B.
Bruce Patterson
Jack Rattenbury

;

a

1

Bernice Casey

Robert Shaw
Roy Jacob
Dorothy Wilson
Bertie Richardson
Mike Vanichuk
Gordon Loukes

i

r
Promoted
from Grade 2A to Grade Ez.

Promoted from Grade 4B to Grade 4A.
Doris Laine
Annie Gowdyk

Annie Tomiak
Willie Toso
Harold Foster

Leo. Olympico
Kunice Bolton
Gordon Dykes
Kehara Brandolini

Harry Pickles
Delbert Ross

Jean Heft
Evelyn Aquilin
Billy Muilne*

Billy Hatch*
Promoted from Grade 1B to Grade 1
14.

Stephanie Sandwell
Jean Paterson

Irene Rattenbury
Margaret Warren
Charles Gowdyk
Nan Nello
William Tomiak

S$. Alice Brandolini

9. Bertha Anderson
10. Margaret .Parkin
11. John Elly
12. Ceceil :.Marshal]

13. Leti. Vicelli
14. Betty Parkin
15. Rebert Burke
16. Beverley McLeod

17. Arthur Hall

18. Alio Mantoan
19. Peter Vanichuk
26. James Jacobs

21. Harry Donkersley
22. Marino Mitchell*
28. Duncan Bird
24, Sumie Ikebouchie*
25. Ered Morrison*
26. George Dunn*
27. Eddie Cecceoni*
23. Raymond Leatherdale”
29. Richard Leese*
* Conditionally.

HLKAS ANNUAL DANCE

MISCELLANEOUS

In an article in “Better Homes and
Gardens” by Dr. John H. Peck, headed
“Routing the White Plague,” the Doctor
says: “You may put down that the per-

son who eats a good breakfast every
morning will never have tuberculosis.”
Breakfast is the most important meal of

the day; more so to the growing child
than the adult.

rs

If the wheel of fortune does not revolve fast enough to suit you, try putting your shoulder to 1t.

It is ‘a cinch that the man who has no

confidence in himself or his ideas will
never be able to win the confidence of
others.

Strong men move on from success to
success because they square themselves
with their ideals, and perceive a meaning

in their day’s work.

The Powell River Elks proved to be

Where a man gets to thinking and

most excellent hosts at the annual dance

talking “We” of the company he 1s working for, and himself, he has his feet firm-

held in Central Hall, Saturday evening,
January 22nd last.
here were in the neighborhood of 400
people present and from bits of conversation overheard, and the expression of
the faces, let alone the wholehearted way

In which each and all responded when

ly on the right path.

It 1s not so much what you say
As the manner in which you say It.
It is not so much the language you use
As the tone you use to convey it.

_ the music struck up, it seems superfluous

to make the statement that all were en-

_ Joying themselves up to the nth degree.
Many favorable comments were made
as to the excellency of the music supplied

by the Bluebird Orchestra, under the

leadership of Mr. W. Donnenworth.
The refreshments were of a satisfying
nature and recelved a well merited at‘ention from the patrons of the dance.
Congratulations to the Elks Lodge, and
~ Committee who performed the work.

Whoever always tells the truth must
always have one foot in the stirrup.
The fool has his heart on his tongue;
the wise man keeps his tongue in his
heart.

A vacant mind is open to all suggestion as a hollow utensil echoes all sounds.

Virtue carries a lean purse.

Hughie Young: Your hair wants cut-

badly.

Charlie Powell:
go at it.

All right, have an-

Lhere 1s no medical man in the world
who will object to a smile, just because
it 18 contagious.

HOW OLD IS SAFLI Y ?

ACCIDENT RECORD FOR FRBRBRUARY
“DIGESTER”

That safety was strictly practiced In

Department
(grinder Room
Sulphite Mil]
Mill ‘*c”’
Mill}
Mill “* BR”
Steam Pla

Klectrical Departm
Finishing Rooms
Saw Mill _..__..

| ) {+

ancient times and that penalties for noncompliance with safety laws were carried

:3

out, is shown by the following extract
from the laws of King Hammurabi of
Babylon, who died itn the year 2136 B.C.:

“Tf a builder build a house for a man
and do not make its construction firm,
that builder shall be put to death.”
The great sage and moralist Confus-

2,4

=

Beater Rooms __._......

ious, who died in 478 B.C., gave the fellowing bit of safety advice:

4()

Barker Mill}
Machine Shop

“The eautlious seldom err.”

Founaryv
Blacksmith _..

Turn to your Bible in the book of

Pattern Shop
Carpenters
Planing Mill & Lumber Yd

Deuteronomy, 22nd Chapter, eighth
36 98 17

Wharf & Paper Storage
Mill Carpenter
Pipe FE itters
Millwrights
Construction ... 1 9

2

Add days lost through accidents
[ft
OCCUrrine
previous months

25

I

i

‘¢

13 159 6 36

6 136

etc., causing’ no

Generally when women are careless

about the way their legs can be seen
there 1s a good reason for it.

The poorest servant who is healthy
is much richer than the feeble millionalre Master.

verse, and read:—‘When thou bulldest
a new house, then thou shalt make a
battlement for the roof, that thou bring
not blood upon thine house, if any man
fall from thence.”
King Solomon, of Israel, gave the fol-

lowing wisdom which is found in the
100

.- Ld 2423

loss of time, not tabulated.

1

third chapter of Proverbs, verses 21 and
23:—‘‘Keep sound wisdom and discre-

tion—then shall thou walk in thy way
safely and thy foot shall not stumble.”
—H.xchange.

There 1s a young girl of Westview
Who 1s blessed with a beau, maybe two,

One said to her, ‘Miss,

Will you give me a kiss?”
And she said, “No, I’m through now with

GERHEART FACSIMILE OF GROUP INSURANCE CHEQUE
Cheque paid to Mrs, Lillian Gerheart, account of A. H. Gerheart, her <

EMPLOYEES’ SICK ,.
Rint SOCIBTY
at November 30th, 1926

POWERELE Ri

Statement

BR

Aassets—

$14,110.7%2
Hospital equpfiment
Cash in Bank ............3 9,014.80
24,196.60
Accts. reselvable

Current Assets:

Supplie#® on hand ...... 1,962.64

Fetty @@@n

10.00

35,182.94

Deferred Charges:
Rent pd. in advance..$ 325.00

Ina,‘ ‘prem. unexpired 701.76

Ldabilities—

RECENT ARRIVALS

1,026.76
$50,320.42

During the month of January
via the Stork route.

ble ..........§ 276.66

fee depreciat'n’ 7,847°32

*

Ba@ debts reserve........... 2,000.00
—_—_—§\—— 10,123.98

Wurplus 40,196.44

$90,320.42

HOSPITAL OPERATING, NOV. 30th, 1926
Bmployees’ hosp. fees..$ 2,425.76

Other income ..........-......... .2,321.75

362.31

Loss for November .........

Sabie gs 8 3.47.80

5,099.82

Operating expenses ....... 2,952.32 & gar
SICK BENEFIT FUND, NOV. 30th, 1926

Jan. 5.—Mrs. H. L. Compton, daughter.
“ 10.—Mrs. A. A. Ross, son.
““11.—Mrs. L. Branchi, son.
‘$e Ran
1D. =!
sé

‘ 17.—Mrs. Adam Bergonder, son.
“ 1%7.—Mrs. Guy L. Smith, daughter.
£<

Income—

qmployees
Fees.
rant trom
owel §
l 1617.28
River Co., Ltd

608.09 9 ADB R7

nO
“Gain for

Mrs. Frank Oldale, son
16.—Mrs. Anthony Zarina, son.
19.—Mrs. Marino Bortolussi, son.

WEATHER REPORT, JANUARY, 1927.

”

$ 1,916.61
509.96

nents pala ...................-

ff

Patients in hospital as at Oct. 31
Admitted November
Discharged November

Minimum temperature........33.06 degrees
Maximum temperature........41.08 degrees
>

Rainfall .................................4,.3862 inches

anid Cena

SSMOW anon tInehes

STATEMENT FOR DIGESTER, JANUARY, 1927.
Efficiency of Paper Machines, January, 1927.
No. 2
No. 4
No. 1
No. 3

No. 5

No. 6

Highest per cent.................... 99.2 99.9 99.7 98.9 99.9 100.0
Lowest per cent .................... 92.5 91.8 95.1 90.6 93.9 90.9
_ Average per cent.................... 97.0 97.3 98.1 96.7 97.5 96.5

4

Hours and Tennage Lost, January, 1927.
Hours Lost
Ave. Daily Tonnage Lost Ave. Daily

TG,

13.00 0.52 80.49 1.22
13.25 0.53 81.17 1.25
10.00 0.40 80.16 1.21
. ®
14.75 0.59 44.09 1.76
ag
35.75 1.43 167.46 6.70
ga MMO, occ cere 45.00 1.80 210.80 8.43
No. 1]
No.

_

Paper Production (News) January, 1927.

vice, No. 1 No, 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 No. 6

1,010.87 1,450.53 1,808.72 1,742.17 2,609.23 2,523.29
Joy is about us, surrounds us, but if
are. without that within us that rewe are barren, and to be pitied.

If we show, by our lives, the better
way to live, we have accomplished much
more than if we used speech.

PEARLS OF WISDOM

THE PAPER CITY’S TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR SOCIAL CONDUCT. If you desire return engagements—you must observe the following—

Leave your rank outside, as well as

your hat, and especially your gun.

Leave your right of precedence, your
pride, and similar feelings, outside the
door.

Be gay, but do not spoil anything; do

not ruin the furniture or play baseball
with the crockery.
Sit, stand, walk if you can, without
reference to anybody or any wise cracks.
Talk moderately and not very loud, so

as not to make the ears and heads of
others ache.

Argue without anger and without excitement.

Neither sigh or yawn, nor make anybody dull or heavy.
In all innocent games, whatever one
proposes, let all join—but no galloping
through the bushes around the house.|

Eat whatever is sweet and savory, out
drink ye in moderation, so that each may
find his legs upon leaving the room.
TELL NO TALES OUT OF SCHOOL;

whatever goes in one ear must go out
at the other before you leave the premis-

We have it on pretty good authority

The speed and accuracy with which
the gossips can put two and two topether is a marvel.

In the wake of every impertant discovery or invention there comes an hoxt
of schemes—“airplanes,” radio,” “wireless.” The promotors of these may hrave

only the best intentions, but frequently
their enthusiasm is about all they have
to sell. Before handing’ over your hard
earned cash, seek the advice of yeur
banker.

Kivery mail brings us appeals for employment from all classes of men and
women in Vancouver and elsewhere.
Guess our steady year around employment is not to be sneezed at. What?

this will be pretty good item to think
over in ye springtime when the olde
feet get itcny and In the summertime
when it’s hot.

Prizes will be given for the best attempt to beat the time clock. The last
winner punched the clock for his friend,
thereby winning the sack for both he and

his pal.—Prizes for future champions
to be announced later. —Selah!

Never be too positive about anything.

One’s sense of values is. constantly
changing. You may want to change your
mind tomorrow.

that the higher ups and the stockholders

of all the oil companies are. mobilizing
to beat the whey out of the “greasers”
and to fight all future wars. No young

bloods to be allowed—Yea, bo! Now
we'll tell one.

Girls beware. Hang onto your husbands. Better not go galloping around
the townsite with various and sundry
shieks and vikings, for we read recently that your chances of “living happily
ever after’ with a new mate diminish
as age increases. It’s a ten to one shot
after thirty years of old ages.
Before you step out—look out.

One can always tell the nitwit driver;
he spends much time leaning on the horn

instead of the brakes, We heartily re
commend the clink for the saps that a
so busy squaking their horns loud an

lustily that they overlook the rights of
pedestrians and other peaceful citizens.

Girls who wear cotton stockings ar
either over confident, or don’t give
darn.

Bridle your tongue and saddle
temper.
—Gott-go, B. wp.

W hen a man
knows the value of time
he does not

try to kill itt.

To climb high
one must be
on the level.

WELL RIVER
MARCH #£=#.11927

f

ON
THE flowers that brighten
lifes rugged way
Are the things we do

And the things we say.
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VOTERS’ LIST

MAKING NEWSPRIN

Everyone who js entitled to vote should

It has been recorded that an Eastern
paper mill, on a machine exactly similar
" to our number five and six-machines, im
the new mill turned out 106.96 tons oft
newsprint tin twenty-four hours.

This publication has no political affilia-

biggest output for twénty-four hours was
on number five, which on the fifth of the
month made 126.08 tons of newsprint.

see to it that his or her name is on the
list. The Court of Revision sits in May,
and all applications should be in_ the
hands of the Registrar not later than
the 2nd of April next.

tions. This notice 1s simply to remind
everyone of the duty of accepting the
responsibility of the franchise, and to
see that it is exercised for the good of
the district and the country at large.

SEEK THAT YOUR NAME IS ON

THERE VOTERS’ LIST.

Once again we are compelled to draw

the attention of the boys, and the girls
too, of the very annoying practice they
indulge in when they use the sidewalks

in front of the Company's stores for

coasting purposes. |

Outside of the fact that it is a very

dangerous pastime, with. the likelihood
ot broken limbs, the scooters and skates
raise such an infernal noise that those
working in the office above can hardly

hear themselves think,.and concentration

is out of the question. An appeal has

already been made through these columns.

It 1s hoped .that the parents wil take
notice of this second request, and exercise some restraint on the youthtul offenders.

BE CONSIDERATE
Unthinking people have acquired the
habit of walking over freshly prepared
lawns and gardens in several parts of

the townsite. The occupants of the

houses are making their best endeavors
to beautify the surroundings, and it is a
poor reward to have some _ thoughtless
person come along and tread all over a
newly prepared lawn or well spaded up
flower bed.

How about a little “thinking on _ the
other fellows’ rights?”

When we take our troubles to a friend,
what we seek is not criticism, but justif-

cation.

Most men at some time in their lives
pass through the state of trying to do
about three things at the same time.
Few who try to continue this habit ever
accomplish very much. |

During the month of February our

On the tourth of the month number six

machine rolled off 115.05 tons. Congratulations. Far be it from us to boast,

but we will say there is some class to
otir boys. We are proud of you.
PROFITS AND PROSPERITY
Ninety per cent. of the successfully
manufacturing companies use the major

part of the profits of their concerns for
the extension of their plants and _ the
expansion of the business. This is borne

out by the action of our own Company
within the past two years. And everybody reaps some benefit from reinvestment. The profit is made from the product of the mill. The more we produce,
the greater the profit; the greater the
profit, the more expansion; the more

expansion, the more jobs; the more

work, the more money in_ circulation.
And whenever there is plenty of money
in circulation, there is prosperity.
We produce so many tons a day to
pay expenses, over and above that is
profit. What is the sensible conclusion
to arrive at? Quite simple, tt 1s a case

of mutual benefit. Everybody pull

together for more paper, more prohts,

more expansion, more jobs, greater pros-

perity. Let’s go.

Obstinacy is really a form of weakness, many people get the characteristic
confused with what is termed determin-

ation. When a person 1s obstinate in
regard to a certain question, it may be

taken that he 1s afraid to make a change

of attitude for fear he will be in a still

weaker position; that is if his reasoning
carries him that far, because obstinacy 1s,
generally speaking, backed up by an entire
absence of a display of reason. There is

an old saying that is crammed full of
crude but forceful sense: “The man who
never changes his mind-1s a fool.”
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Ed. Sadler

Walter Hopkins
Jack Hill

‘Tepoorten, Moore
Curly Woodward

PHYSICAL DEPARTMENT
Only a short period to go now and it
will be summertime. With the coming of
summer, comes the thought of swimming

Ross Beecroft

Atkinson

resuscitation, if you are not a regular
member of the Gym. purchase a pair of
gym. shoes and come anyway, you are
welcome.

and where is there a boy, man, woman

Don’t forget the night of March 19th.
The gymnastic and athletic display in
the Gym. will be an: event worth see-

these swimmers are there, especially the
srowing boy, who hold a total disregard

ing; immediately after the display there
will be a dance in the Central Hall.
W. R. BROWN, Physical Director.

or girl, who does not like to go swimming, at the same time how many of

for the rules of Safety first while in
Swimming. Let us this summer adopt
the “Buddy” plan whenever we wish to

£0 swimming, that is to say, take a
“Buddy” along with you, dont go alone.
Besides this, make it a point that both
you and your “Buddy” know something
about life saving and resuscitation. All
Gym. members are asked to co-operate
with the Physical Director in establish-

ing the “Buddy” plan at our beaches
this year. There 1s an allotted time set
apart during the regular Gym. classes

for the teaching of life saving and

We just met Tom Ogburn. on. the
street.

Tom is one of the real bewhink-

ered old timers of Powell River. tic
said that he was giad to be anwtyst
those present in 1927. He pleaded to
be allowed to live just twenty-four more

years. We looked him right in the

pupils, and promised that, but, if we
catch him hopping around our atrects
like a trained Mexican flea, after that
time, there’s going to be trouble in camp.
h

2
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1.4.—OTHERWISE—TOWNSITE

Trouble! If you have it, just take it up
to “Bob”
He’s a reasonable fellow and is always
on the job;
He's boss, and has no worries, nor has
he much to do,
So he'll sit at ease and listen, and give
his aid to you.

It the sink gets strangulation, and the
bath is on the blink,
Just toddle to the office as quick as you
can think.

If the chickens get the toothache, go
interview the boss,
He'll quickly make a cheque out to cover
up your loss.

Don’t stand on ceremony, just breeze
right in to him,
Fis constitution’s robust, he found it in
a £gymyn.

To him your trouble’s easy, in it he

finds a joy,
He's nothing else to do you see, it never
does annoy.

Tell everything just loosen up, he’ll

thank you very much,
And maybe, if your tactful you can make
a little touch.
He hasn’t much to do all day, but listen
to the sobs,
And peddle out to good old friends the
softest of the jobs.
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in fact, his job’s a sinecure, an easy one

to fill.

rie doesn’t have enough to do to experrence a thrill,

Lo look at him sure one would think
he’s naturally lazy,

But 1f you held the job yourself you'd
just go mad or crazy.

It’s only after five o’clock when everything is quiet,
Fie steadies down to his own work, and

then there is a riot;

For morning soon will break again and
once again the trouble
That’s up to him to change into a disappearing bubble.

The old Cynic says: “We dont want
a resurrection of the Old Corner Saloon,

no, sir, we do not! In the first place
they were too prominent, in the second
place a man can get a skate on, just as

easily, in some back room. And in the
third place, we've quit—drinking.”
When you can’t please everyone, try to
please yourself best.

Prosperity is plural; there never was a
singular case.

Most of us can fool ourselves without

half trying.
Youth itself is beauty, but as we get

older we discover that it is only the
beauty in ourselves that enables us to
appreciate the beauty outside ourselves.

It is not doing the thing we like to do,
but liking the thing we have to do, that
makes life blessed.—Gothe.
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THE HOSPITAL

whether the opinion is backed up by an
intelligent understanding or emanates

five or eight, except at: meal times; but
you are Giles or McCartney, and made
to feel at home, if that expression may
be used; and outside of all the regular
attention and medical treatment you get
trom the nurses and doctors, it goes a
long way towards making it easier and

way; they are going to criticize because

on his back in a well nigh helpless con-

Mr. Fditor:

Every individual has a right to express
his or her own opinion on everything that

takes place or goes on about them:

from prejudice, people will have their
it is their privilege.

for many years I have been knocking
about working in mining camps, railway
camps, and lumber camps, and been on
the salt chuck, and sometimes taking a
turn in the cities and smaller towns, all

‘the way trom Washington to Alaska,
and trom Eastern Canada to British
(Columbia. Ive been in Powell River
quite a while now, and have tallen in
love with the place. Unfortunately for
me, {| was taken sick some time ago,
and had to go to the hospital, a place
1 must confess I have no particular Itk-

ing tor. However, “needs must, when
the devil drives,” and I got a berth in

nicer for a person who is forced to lie

dition. That kind of treatment affects
the mind, and reflects its influence on
the body. There is a cheerful atmosphere about the place in spite of the
fact that at times the grim old reaper
is standing just at the portal, almost,
one might imagine, impatient to intrude.

Now that I am back on the job, and

I, once in a while, hear criticism, I
sometimes wish that the individual

uttering it would get a clout on the old
bean and have to go in himself for a
while .so he would get a fair chance to
become a convert, and by and by emerge

a disciple preaching the gospel of “St.
Lukes.”

A. WELLMAN.

our local “drydock,”’ to have the necessary alterations and repairs made.

Mind

you, it wasn’t the first time I’d been
forced to lay up and have an overhauling; not by a long chalk.
Previous to my incarceration I’d heard
some opinions expressed about our local
institution that were not of a particularly

kindly nature, and while I paid very

little attention to them at the time, yet

when it came my turn to go in, they

recurred to me, and I began to wonder
if there was any toundation in fact for

these expressions of opinion. Some
joker has said “‘there 1s no bad whiskey,

some 1s better than others;” this expression would better be used tn connection with hospitals. Now [I have
drank whiskey betore and I’ve been 1n
hospitals betore, and I believe myself
competent to pass an intelligent opinion,
and if I am ever unfortunate enough to

go to hospital again, and [I’m within

reaching distance, I’ll head for St. Lukes,

at Powell River—you can put ten on it,
ts a cinch bet.

Why? Well now, I’m going to tell
you. You are not a number in St.

Lukes, you are an individual. ‘There 1s
all the difference between being treated
mechanically and automatically and having the personal touch introduced. You

are treated as a relative or a friend
might be treated; you are not number

CRANBERRY CRYPTICS

Teacher: “What is the meaning of:
‘Looking to the future of Canada?’ ”
Small boy: “The taxpayers of Cranberry taking the Government up 1n their
proposition of fifty-fifty in the expense

of a car to take the children to the
Brooks School.”

Teacher: “What 1s the meaning of:

‘Home Economy ?’ ”

Small boy: “Getting children to school

with dry feet, so they don’t have to sit

all day in wet boots, thereby saving
doctor’s biljs.”’

‘‘BE OF GOOD CHEBR!’’
(From recent Cable News)
Cheery motto cards have been hung 1n
several London hospitals as a means of

encouraging patients to look on the
bright side of things.

One ot the most

popular cards read: “Remember the
steam kettle—though up to its neck in
hot water it still continues to sing.” The
riurses call the cards “Cheer Tonics.”
Phillip Inman, Superintendent of Charing

Cross Hospital, says the mottoes have
done more good than rivers of medicinal
remedies.
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PRIDE IN WORK AND TOOLS
I is interesting to note the care
which some men exercise in

the use of their tools. Take

for instance a barber shop where there

are half a dozen men at the chairs Kach
one thinks he has the best razor that was
ever made, and will make loud boasts of

the superiority of his blade. Go into the

woods, and note the care a man will take
oft a favorite axe. One might better trv
to borrow money than get the use of this

tool. Go down to the mill and see a
mechanic unlock his box. He will lift
out some tool with the greatest of care,

and give it a pat and tell you that he
has carried that thing around for fifteen
years “and it’s just as good a tool now as

the day I bought it, can’t get the same

material nowadays, no siree,” such is his
emphatic assertion. Now what does this
all denote ? Simply this. Each man is a

workman, a master workman, and he
takes a justifiable pride in his craft and

the tools with which he works. That
class of man puts a little of himself into

every job he does. It is an avenue of
self expression. He works for wages
oi course, but he gets more than that
from the finished product. He is proud
of .his accomplishment, and when he
satisfies himself that the job is all right
the work does not need much supervision
or ofhcial inspection.

On the part of the company, it is a
matter of pride to them to know that
there. are so many of this class down in

the mill. They feel that the work is in
good hands, and that means a lot to
management, for after all we stand or
fall on the excellence of our product and
the quantity output; and this is absolutely
and entirely in the hands of the worker.

A. P. Machine Room Superintendent
ANOTHER BOOSTER FOR
SAFETY

A Clean Sheet

Mr. A. P. Killin, cr “Bert” Killin as
he is better known, whose photo appears
above is a strong booster for safety.

During the comparatively short time
he has been with us as Paper Machine
Superintendent, he has succeeded in esta-

blishing an enviable safety record.

As will be noticed from the accident
report on another page—Mills—C, D
and E, have succeeded in completing the

When two intelligent men differ on a
subject it 1s reasonable to believe ¢hat
both are partly right. It is a matter of
viewing the subject from entirely differ-

ent angles. Both are tolerant of the

view of the other because each knows
the other has knowledge of the subject.
and again each is desirous of adding to
his knowledge that of the other party.
If both have patience they will discuss
all angles till each sees both sides, and
then an agreement is reached as to which
course to pursue.

first two months of this year without a

lost time accident, and all concerned are
heartily congratulated. ‘There is an average of 235 men employed in these depart-

ments, and in talking matters over with
“Bert,” he said that if it can be done for
two months, he doesn’t see why it cannot

be done for six.
be successful.

Here’s hoping he wil]

Walt Wellman says: “It’s better to be

married to a cheerful liar, than to a
grouch who always tells the truth.”
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POWELL RIVER DIGESTER

SAFETY ESSAY COMPETITION

Published monthly by the employees of the

Powell River @ompany Limited, to give

expression to the spirit of harmony and cooperation existing between all individuals in

We believe that the children of Powell
River are as much interested in safety as

All copy should be handed in by the first of

day had quite a job to convince a visitor

our organization and community.
the month.

C. L. CULLIN, Editor
Assisted by others who have at heart the

their parents, but the Editor the other
that this was so, and to prove that his
contention is correct he wishes to an-

interests of all.

nounce that commencing with this issue

Each and every member of the organization is
invited to contribute. Copy must be sent to the

among the following:
(1) All girls and boys of 12 years of
age and up in the Public Schools.

Editor, Welfare Office, not later than the 8th
of each month.

|
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an essay competition will be started

(2) All pupils in the High School.
(3). All boys around the Plant up to

18 years of age.
Subject to the following conditions:
ihe name and age of contestant must

be written on the top right hand corner
of the first page.
The essay must not exceed 700 words
in length.

ithe essay must be written on one
side of the paper only, and may deal
with any -or all phases of accident prevention, 1.e.,. Industrial, Home, School,

Traffic, etc.

Marks will be awarded for neatness
and punctuation.

It 1s permissible to consult any book
or authority, or obtain assistance from

any source, but the essay must be

written and compiled by the competitor,
and authority for all quotations must be
cited.

Hand in your papers to the “Digester”
Othce, Gymnasium Building not later than

May 3lst, 1927, when the competition
closes.

One prize tor each division will be
awarded, and all papers will be judged
by a Commiuttee—further particulars regarding this will be announced in next
1Issue,

Fr Oremen

W. Hutchison - - - - =Beater Room
Norman Fraser . Finishing Room

W. Hyatt - - - - - Machine Shop
Log Pond
John
White - - W. Wilshire . - « Mill Construction
Ed. Peacock . - e
H. Middleton Py e . o '‘Townsite

- Labor

George Adey - - - - Planing Mill
KINGCOME NAVIGATION COMPANY,
sk ee es oD

Ambition 1s the will to attain something.

The desired objéct may be knowledge, or honor, or power, but whatever

it 1s the ambition to reach it must be
backed up by the willingness to work
for it. Mere wishes accomplish little
without the aid of earnest application
and industry.

. D. Brooks - «© « « £xVigce-Président

E. McMaster - - #$=Managing Director
. Bell-Irving - - - #£=Resident Manager
H. Scanlon . - Assistant Treasurer
Falconer - - - Assistant Secretary
McLean - - - - - £x§Superintendent

Our lives are improved by getting rid
of unnecessary activities: not by adding
11CW OTies,
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The Editor’s Page
USE YOUR HEAD
UT don't use it as battering ram.
There were two men down on

“the dump” last week. They

LO! THE POOR EDITOR

RYING to run a community
magazine is lots of fun. at
times; and at other times we

had been directed to get ready for mov-

get more than a nodding acquaintance

of them approached this object and took
a heave at it, and then relieved his feelings by telling his mate what’ he thought

dont make the mistake, the printer does

ing a heavy piece of machinery. One

of a boss who would send a couple ot

men to tackle a job like that. The

other man was quietly sizing up the
situation and apparently paying no atten-

tion to the caustic outpourings of his
partner. Finally he got into action, and

with grief. A _ mis-spelled word, we
that, always, gets us in wrong. Once
upon a time we recollect writing up an

account of an accident to a cow. It was
run over by a train. We wrote “the cow

had been cut into halves,” but the dashed

printer spelled’ it “calves.” © Another
time instead of following copy and making it “Mrs. Jones’ big fete,,’ the fool of

told the other fellow to bring over a 12foot piece of 4x4 that was: lying handy.
In the. meantime he had hunted up a

a compositor set up “Mrs. Jones’ big
feet.” Oh my, what troubles we had:

{Qx12 block. Dtopping it close up to

the copy went in about “Mr. Walker

the machinery he imstructed his mate to
ram the lever under the machinery and

appeared wearing a red rose,’ and was
printed “wearing a red nose,” we -had
to take to the tall timbers.
Right now, we are in a puzzled frame

over the fulcrum and then bear down.

By repeating this process they soon had

the object up high enough to slip a
couple of planks under it and then two
more planks with rollers between, and
the heavy machinery could be rolled to-

wards the loading track. This was
so simple, it seems a waste of time tell-

ne it.

The point is, that one man used his

head and with the minimum effort
accomplished the maximum result. There

is a solution to every problem and the
only way to discover it is to use the old
hean. Tackle your problems and difficulties with your brains: not your brawn.
Remember the case of the wild. Indian
of the plains when he charged the loco-

motive on horseback. His intentions
were the best, but the results to himself were disastrous. When you are
doing your work, be it in the office, the
store, or on the townsite, or in the mill,
put your energy into it, but when energy

is spoken of, it ‘means energy of the
mind, as well as-of the body, and don’t
make the mistake. of thinking that this
applies only to lifting -heavy machinery.
Ihe more intricate the work, the greater
the opportunities to “use your. head.”

The civilized man must groom his
mind. as well as his body, as the price

of acceptance in human society.

no explanations would suffice, and when

of mind, “Bob” Scanlon, takes a very

sincere and active interest in this magazine; not only because he is officially at
the head of all matters pertaining to the
townsite, but also because he feels that

he 1s at one with all the folks in their
needs, their desires, and their pleasures
and pastimes. He, like we, gets all kinds

of suggestions, as to how to run the
magazine; some good, some otherwise.
He calls up the editor and hands him a

bunch of suggestions from the outside,

then he looks us right in the eye and says
“carry these out’”—and we do.

Another thing. We have a _ steno-

grapher these days—What? . Yes, nice
girl, Stand back boys, and fall into line
from the left. Get into place Sweeney.

Well a couple of days ago a big burly
belligerent bully called at the office, with
the intention, so we were told afterwards,
of giving the editor a good beating up,

and what do you think the little lady
said: ‘Im sorry, but he’s not in, call
again please.”

nf Jame)

When drilling holes some machinists
use a piece of string on the drill to get
the depth. One observant chap has dis-

covered that the use of a small elastic
band on the drill fills the requirements
to a nicety.
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OUT OF ADJUSTMENT

perpendicular pronoun—I—gets in the

way’of our vision and we see things
AVE you ever felt, at times,
like telling the foreman, or
the superintendent, or the
boss, or whoever it was you were imme-_

diately working under, to go to blazes,
to take a big jump at himself, and take
the job and give it to some other guy

who hadn't the brains of a_ canned
sardine; that you were through; that
everything was on the bloomin’ blink, and

you didn’t give a damn for anything or

with a bias, or we don't see them at al].
Then things. begin to go wrong. We are
blinded to the real conditions, or we get
a distorted view of what 1s happening.
The real trouble starts then, we blame
everybody but ourselves. Right then 1s
the time to pause and begin a searching
analysis of our own actions; generally
speaking, we will find the trouble comes
from within, but first, we must be abso-

lutely honest. Did you ever try it?

anybody?You were filled with a.

supreme disgust of life, everything

about you was of an indigo blue, and
grief and woe was: coming to you in
huge chunks. |

Well, my friend, don’t ever think you

have any monopoly of that kind of a
feeling. We all go through those interesting periods and experiences, and most

people have enough sense to keep it to
themselves and fight through to sunshine
and to victory.
This state of being arises from various
causes over which we, sometimes, have
7

very little control, but in the majority
of cases, if we look within ourselves,
we will find the cause, and, if we are
absolutely honest, we will find the remedy

Faith 1s a common quality, but the
kind of faith that is coupled with personal responsibility is uncommon. Some

people fold their hands and expect the
mountains. to move, but there will be
very little activity in the mountains unless 1t 1s preceded by an energetic move-

ment oft the part of the individual. Some
people have not enough sense to realize
dangers, consequently, they are not disturbed, nor do they show emotion. They

get credit for being stoic, or brave, or

for having faith, when the truth 1s, they
are really senseless, and practically useless when it simmers down to the actualities of life and its responsibilities.

also. Otherwise, we are in for some
hard knocks and cruel experiences.

When ‘we get physically sick, about

eleven tenths of the medicine the doctors
prescribe for us is obnoxious, and tastes

bitter, and we make wry faces when we
swallow it; also we emit groans and go
through contortions when poultices and
liniments and fomentations are applied
to the distressed parts of our anatomy.
Yet we submit, because we are told that
these are the remedies tor our ailments.

A considerable portion of our other
troubles are the result of a too vivid
imagination. You remember the story
of the old man who had lived a long
time, and had seen a lot of trouble, but

much of it never happened. As remarked before, a lot of us get these
kind of spells.

They come and go like

tidal waves and tornadoes and typhoons;
they are incidental, and if we are deeply
enough rooted we will survive. Many of

Seeing that we have all got to work,
why not do it as cheerful as _ possible.

Don't be a continual annoyance to others
by forever complaining. To be subjected

to a perpetual stream of remonstrance
against work gives a decent man the
hebigeebees.

The journey of life is very much like
a trip across country. There are hills
to climb, valleys to cross, rivers to ford,
and smooth going on the plains. If we
keep sunshine in our hearts, and deter-

mination in- mind, the perils and difhculties of the journey very frequently
dissolve and disappear.

The habit of complaining of not feeling
up to the mark grows on one insensibly.

Some of you who think you are not

feeling well, might, with profit to your-

our troubles are caused by ignorance,

either of others or ourselves, mostly

selves,. take a walk through the hospital,
and when you get out into the sunshine

ourselves, only we are not honest enough

again, just offer up a silent prayer of

to admit it. That great big personal

thanks: tor the health you have.
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3. Willie Toso

1. Clara Dahl
2 Kila Dahl
4 Ronald Leola
5. Bruce Paterson
6. Dick: Pearson

7. Gwen Pearson
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DISCIPLINE
When the responsibility of a certain
duty falls upon us, and we shirk it, and
some other person takes over. the task,
we must abide the consequence. That
seems a fair assumption.

What we are trying to get at is this:
It a man will govern or discipline him-

self, he seldom needs comment from outside sources.

But if he will not, or can

not, perform this very necessary service,

he must accept direction and criticism
trom others, and if he finds it irksome
he must blame himself for creating such
a condition. Sometimes there. are wunpleasaut or distasteful things to be done.
If we do not force ourselves to the performance, another with authority issues
commands that must be obeyed, and we

are compelled in the long run to carry
out the work. Why not do it in the first
place, discipline ourselves instead of

standing by till we are forced to by

others ?

SLrTLRAIGHT GOODS

One of our townsmen, a bit straitlaced, was wending his way home early
the morning of January 26th, just after
the celebration of the Burns’ dinner. He
came across a pilgrim who was making
rather heavy going. This chap was embracing a telephone post. Thinking to be
of some help the upright citizen asked

the other fellow where he was going.
The answer was: “I’m going to a lex-

shur.”’

’ Tut, tut,” was the impatient rejoinder,

“going to a lecture at this time of the
morning.”

“S’a fact,” replied the other chap

solemnly, “I’m geing home.”

there is a rumor going around to the
eftect. that Jimmy McKinnon stayed two
weeks in the hospital, and as he couldn’t
pay his bill they took away his appendix.

Father, at 11.30 p.m. to young son:
“For goodness sake, stop crying and go
to sleep.”

Little wastes in great. establishments,

constantly occuring, may defeat the
energies of a mighty capital—Beecher.
Following the above quotation, just so
as to make it a bit harder, the definition

of “Waste” in Webster’s dictionary

presents it in strong and forceful words,
as “Squandering, needless destruction,
loss without equivalent gain, worthless,
valueless, and unproductive.”

Do any of us, who have our interests,
—and our interests are the company’s
interests—wish to be guilty of indulging in any of the above practises?”

PUNCTUALITY
Strive to keep your appointments. In
the stern code of the north, the rhyme
goes—'A promise made is a debt unpaid. When you make a promise to a
man that you will be at a certain place
at a certain time, you are bespeaking
part of his time. Of course, it must be

understood, we are speaking now of

business. If you are not prompt he may
have to waste some time that he could
otherwise fill to advantage. A business
executive divides the day into portions
of time, and each portion is given over
to the consideration of his many depart-

ments or duties. You have no right to

waste his time, aside from the fact that
it may disrupt his schedule and passing
down the line throw out of routine and
harmony the actions of many others. Be
prompt, be on time, when you make a
promise, keep it.

CANADA HAS MOST ELECTRICITY
According to statistics, the figures in
Kilowatt-hours generated, per capita per
annum, by the five leading countries, are
Canada, 1,260; Switzerland, 886; United
States, 581; Sweden, 467; Norway, 370.

Irate Father, on Maple Ave.: ‘The
next time that young man calls I'll sit

on him.”

Daughter: “Oh, father, let me do it.”

Young son: “Ba, ha, I wanna drink.”
Father: “So does your old man.’’.

Learn to make your mistakes on a
small scale.

The key to success does not fit a night-

latch.

A shingle reaches the seat of many
troubles.
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GETTING READY FOR THF BIG SHOW

SENSE and NONSENSE

When you wear your trousers out—
be sure to wear them back again.

Bill: “He drinks something awful.”

Dill: “Don’t I know it, I tasted the

damn stuff.”

A man may be said to have _ sober
second thought when he declines the next
drink.

lhe Cynic says: Many people keep
their reputations spotless, but they seem
to have mislaid their souls.

.

Harry Mitchell: “Say, Cecil, what

It is said that: After a woman has

would you do if you were in my shoes?”

had three husbands her friends call her

Jack Parkin has very comfortable

The wise ones tell us we must be prepared to start in at the bottom, and work
Up. How about digging a well?

Cecil Kelly: “Get ’em cleaned.”

quarters over at the Balkan Village. He
says he always keeps his dishes nice and

a commuter. ee

clean by eating out of the frying pan.

Art Richards: “I’m telling you, and I
know what I’m talking about. It takes

Don Hooper: “Do you like cabbage?”
Dick Bledsoe: “Sure, you bet I do.”

Don Hooper: “Well, I don’t, and I’m

three generations to: make a gentleman.”

glad I don’t, because if I did, I’d be eat-

stage are you in?”

darn stuff.”

Bill ..Roberts: “IThat.so. Well, what

ing it all the time; but I don’t like the
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CURRENT TOPICS

, it was decidedly interesting to read, in
a recent issue of a contemporary, that
the London County Council, apparently
succumbing to the call of spring, or a
sudden rush of blood to the head, have
decreed that such of their employees as
attained higher rank than that of lheuten-

ant during the war, must henceforth be

known by that rank, and use it in all
official correspondence.

This unexepected outburst of militar-

ism.in high places 1s somewhat startling,

but possibly it 1s merely intended as a
warning gesture to the Chinese. However, if. a thing is worth doing at all, it
is worth doing well, and if ex-captains,
etc., are to be thus distinguished, the
same really ought to apply to ex-lieutenants, ex-sergeants, ex-privates, and ex-

acting-lance-corporals (unpaid).

With this shining example before us,
it 1s quite possible that soon we shall

be urged to wear our war-time titles
This will be great fun, and produce some very entertaining situations.
again.

Think of the possibilities of ringing up

the grocer: “Is that Colonel HigginMr. A. E. McMaster, General Man-

botham ?—Private Jenktnson speaking.—

Look here, that last batch of cheese you

ager of the Powell River Company, paid
a visit to the Plant a few days ago. This
was his first appearance since his return
trom his tour to the Eastern and South-

sent was all maggotty. What the blank
blank are you trying to do.”

cities in Texas, then across to San Francisco and up the Coast to Seattle. Our
representative interviewed him with the

greeted by the shopwalker, an insignificant personage not possessing. a title,
naving secured exemption under Clause
XYZ, article 5, subsection 2, in sonorous

conditions in Eastern Canada and on the
Atlantic Seaboard, with a brief and passing reference to his contacts in the East.

gadier-General Simpkinson, forward.”

ern States embracing Montreal, New
York, New Orleans and the principal

idea of getting some information as to

And how delightful, too, to enter a
haberdashery establishment, and be

tones. “Socks sir,—certainly sir,—Bri-

After all, with all due respect to the

He jumped clean down to Texas and

London County Council, it will perhaps

began to expatiate at length on the wonders and potentialities of the Great Lone

present, and bear our everyday titles,—

star State, and the hospitality of the

men with whom he came in contact, at

the same time paying tribute to the keenness and acumen shown by them in their
business dealings. Our representative en-

joyed very much the descriptions and
experiences related but it made him a

little envious of the meeting with all
these good fellows. This feeling was

be much better to remain as at

“Ksq. to our triends, “Mr.” to our. creditors, and “that person” or “that creature’ to our critics.—W.P.
were at least making strong endeavors
to emulate the old and far famed south-

ern hospitality. Being of a rather curious and enquiring turn of mind, we

asked questions in regard to the welcome

that a number of newspaper men of the

he had received from the fair sex of
the big State. The General Manager

River this coming summer when a

our representative is inclined to the

allayed to a degree when he was informed

south were contemplating a trip to Powell

splendid opportunity would be afforded
to extend to them a measure of treat-

ment that would send them back fully

convinced that we of the new North

showed. such a noticeable reticence that

opinion that Mr. McMaster would gladly
make the tour again if only to confirm
the very high opinion he now holds of
southern femininity.
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WILL ROGERS, THE CELEBRATED FOLLIES COMEDIAN,
TELLS JOHN D. AND CLIFF A GOOD ONE

Will 1s telling Cliff and John D. that

Inflammation of the ego causes fits of

girls’ skirts are getting shorter and shorter, and that it won't be long now before
some flapper will hoist an umbrella and
call it a skirt. John D. says he hopes to
live another hundred years.

temper and churlishness.

Cliff found living in Arizona entirely
too “dry” in more ways than one, and
Dan Charles promised to put him in
“right” if he moved to California. . The

masculine element at that time thought

above picture shows how Cliff has prog-

After this, we will not be at all
surprised to see him sparring opposite
ressed.

Gene Tunney.

Cliff’s present address is Hotel Northern, Hill and Second Streets, Los Ang-

eles, Cal., but his many friends will be
glad to know that he contemplates return-

ing home within two months, fully recovered.

Time will bring wrinkles on the face,

The first bathtub in the United States

was installed in the house ot Adam
Thompson, Cincinnati, in 1842. ‘The
it an effeminate innovation.

Dr Samuel Johnson says: “Ii a man
does not make new acquaintances as he

advances through life, he will soon find

himself left alone. A man, sir, should
keep his friendships in constant repair.

We wonder ii the cause of many
people dying 1s—because they have no

real purpose in living. Suppose, for an
instance, a number of men band them-_
selves together and call themselves a
lodge, and take a name unto themselves;

but try and keep them from the heart.

and then they find the lodge has no
particular aim and no definite object;
just how long will that lodge remain a

The vital force in business life. is the
desire to serve, coupled with honesty of

living thing ? May not the same reason-

purpose.

ing be followed out in regard to fhe
individual ?
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ELKS INSTALLATION

Would but some winged Angel ere too
late

On February 2nd last, the local lodge

ot the B.P.O.E., No. 63, held their
annual installation of officers. Coincidently Mr. Geo. H. Morden, Mayor of

North Vancouver, and a prominent figure

in Elkdom, was visiting Powell River
and very kindly and efficiently took on
the duties of installing officer.

After the Exalted Ruler, Bro. W.
Hutchinson, opened the lodge and _ the
routine work had been disposed of, Bro.

Arrest the yet unfolded roll of fate,
And make the stern recorder otherwise
En-register, or. quite obliterate.

Ah Love, could you and I with him
conspire,

Lo grasp this sorry negative entire,
Would not we shatter it to bits—-and

then

Remould it nearer to the hearts desire.

We thank thee Lord. that thou hast

ing officers were invested.

- given us,
Something to show us as others see us.
Lhe Camera no question makes of -eyes

' Exalted Ruler, Thomas -McGuigan:

But just as you look, well, so the camera

Morden took charge and the follow-

Leading Knight, Roy Grigg; Loyal

Knight, A. Clifford; Lecturing Knight,
H. J. Parry; Squire, J. Hamerton; Sec-

retary, W. Hutchinson; Treasurer, W.
Stoney; Inside Guard, Tom Mellish:
Tyler, Harold Fleury; Chaplain; J. McIntosh; Trustee, R. C. MacKenzie: Historian, C. L. Cullin.

After this interesting work had been

or nose,

shows.—Contributed.

AN ARISTOCRAT
“Aristocrat—one belonging to a privi-

leged class; regarded as superior in |
rank, fortune and intellect, to the rest
of the community.” No man_ should
-presume. to. call. himself an. aristocrat.

place when retiring Exalted Ruler W.

That term is fitted to him according to
the manner of his speech and actions.

Hutchinson was presented with a jewel.
Bro. Hutchinson has taken a very sincere
and devoted interest in the affairs of the
order ever since he first joined the ranks,
and. the lodge has been much benefited
by his good work.

must be achieved, and no- man is: ‘an
aristocrat who has not a compensating
balance of humor in his make up: that.
sense that enables him to laugh at what
might be easily hated; that gives toler-

finished, a very pleasing ceremony took

After the formal closing of the lodge,
adjournment to the banquet table was in
order. Here, Past Exalted Ruler Fletcher

took charge. He called on the newly
elected officers for a few words, and on
others present for anecdotes and stories.

During the speech making it transpired
that Bro. R. C. MacKenzie was one of
the first to sign on the dotted line when
Elkdom was introduced to Powell River

about four years ago. Since that time
brother MacKenzie has held the office
of treasurer and secretary ‘for certain
periods and during his tenure of office
has never missed a meeting. Such a
record tew men have had the honor to
attain, and the lodge as a whole pays
due tribute to such unswerving loyalty
and devotion.

About midnight the meeting broke up,
all being very well satisfied with the proceedings of the evening.

One 1s not necessarily born an aristocrat:

it is a state or condition in life that

ance where bitterness might quickly find
place.

There is an aristocracy of wnderstanding that takes front rank and precedence to education and wealth; and
when such understanding is blended with

humor, which is first cousin to charity,
in the human being, the attribute to almost divine.

PROHIBITION
Prohibition has done some very good

things. It has been the cause of more
road improvement—between dry and wet

towns than any other thing. Now the
prohibitionists pfopose to stop profanity,
but they are going to have a tough time,
because as long as there is a prohibition-

ist living there will be profanity.

Why not settle this prohibition business

hity-fifty. Let the prohibitionist stop

drinking.
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Mitt Store Crew—Left to right: Rueben D. Fidler, Walter G. Batterham, assistant, Ralph Moore,
in charge, Ed. T. Greenfield, John McDonald.
PULPTESTING CrREw—From left to .right:. F. McMullin, L. W. Illius, F. Oldale, D. Suttie, Percy
ook, D. Pinney, C. C. Brown, W. Vandervoort, K. Byron.

LIn SHOP CrEw—Herb. Wickham, Frank Haslam, Sam. Haslam, foreman, Tom Dixon, Fred. Crabbe.
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INSURANCE ADVERTISING
This magazine plays no. favorites, as

far as any particular company is concerned, when it speaks of life insurance,
but it makes the broad statement that the

KING TUT SOCIAL BOWLING CLUB

The members ot the above club have
had many pleasant evenings over at the

Old Barn on the Golf Course. ‘The

games have been tairly close and inter-

individual who invests in life insurance

esting, more especially the Saturday night

shows good sense and sound judgment.
An ingenuous scheme to save money for

donates twenty-five cents per game, the

the payment of premiums has _ been
adopted by one of the companies, in the

form.of a clock. There is a slot in the

top of the clock case, which will take a
nickel, a dime, or a quarter. The clock
must be wound every day. A dime a day
will pay for more than $1,000 worth of
life insurance, and so on up to the capacity of the insured. The small outlay is
never missed, and when the premium is
due the money is there to meet the obligation, Ihe clock is guaranteed to be a

perfect timekeeper. A quarter a day
will pay premiums on $2,000 ‘between

the ages' of 25 and 45 years.

Draw Games, in which every member

money going to buy prizes, at the end
of the season, for the highest score of
any rink competing on these occasions.

The committee have on hand at .

present a Singles and Doubles handicap

for which every member, according to
his status as a bowler, will be handicapped, or given a-start of points at the
beginning; also a charge of twenty-five
cents entry fee is being made for each
competition. The committee extends an
invitation to all bowlers or anyone interested in the game, to come along and

try it out. The club rooms are also

open to all on a payment of one dollar
fee for membership and a charge of ten

cents for all games played any time
“A. merry heart doeth good, like a

during the ensuing season. Mr. A. SB.

medicine; but a broken spirit dryeth the

Clarke, at Department Store, is secretary,
and he will be’ pleased to receive imembership applications.

about, because he had 700 wives, and
300 other lady friends.)

OPENING DANCE
Emil Gordon, the local agent for Ford

bones.”—Solomon. (And the old boy
must have known what he was talking

Don’t get angry because people do not

agree with you. The drinks you had
last night may not have agreed with
You.

() O

VALENTINE DANCE
White City Temple, Pythian Sisters,

No. 11, held their Annual Valentine

Dance on Saturday, February 12th, in
the Central Hall.

The hall was most artis-

tically decorated with Japanese lanterns, balloons, etc., appearing a veritable fairyland.

The Patricia Orchestra supplied the
music in their usual splendid manner. A
well balanced programme was enjoyed by

all present. Early in the evening carnival novelties. were handed round, and for
a time pandemonium reigned.
Refreshments in the form of ice-cream

and cake were efficiently served, little
delay being experienced, especially in
view Of the large attendance, there being

about 350 persons present. The Committee are heartily to be congratulated
on such a splendid success.

—__-—__{ }}—__+{ }} -——--———-

Products and automobile accessories, gave

an open invitation dance in the new
garage on First Street the evening of
Wednesday, February 23rd. There was
a large attendance and all seemed to be
having a really enjoyable time. Emil and
Mrs. Gordon were very generous hosts.

An abundance of soft drinks were. dispensed and duly appreciated. Mr. and

Mrs. Gordon are very old timers in

Powell River, in points of residence, and

very popular with the people of the

whole district. _-_5 5
MARRIAGE

At St. Joseph’s R. C. Church, Rev.
Father Van Wetten ofhciating, on Tues-

day morning, March Ist, Mr. Joseph
McCrossen and Miss Margaret Mullen
were joined together in the holy bonds
of matrimony. Mr. John McLeod acted
as groomsman, and Miss Jennie Mc(Crossen' as bridesmaid.

The good wishes of the community are

heartily extended to the young couple.
We quote the old saying, “May all their

troublee be little ones’’.
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NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBBABY
Border, M.—Jericho Sands.

Clengh, S.—Ernestine Sophie.

Deeping, W.—Sorrell and Son.
Douglas, O—The Proper Place.

Fletcher, J. S.—The Great Brighton
Mystery. |
Fletcher, J. S.—Sea Fog.
Gibbs, A. H.—Labels.

Gibbs, L. D.—Portia Marries.
Hay, I.—Halt a Sovereign.
Hull, E. M—The Desert Healer.
Leech, M.—Tin Wedding.
Miln, L. J—It Happened in Peking.
McIntyre, J. H.—Shot Towers.

Moorhouse, H.—The Golden Scarab.
Phillpotts, E.—Jig Saw.
Rinehart, M. R.—Tish plays the Game.
Schreiner, O.—FHrom fan to Man.

Service, kt. W.—The Master of the
Microbe.

Sinclair; M—Mary Olivier.
‘Tracy, L.—lhe Gleave Mystery.
Wallace, E.—The, Yellow Snake.
Wallace, E—The Joker.

POWELL BIVER GOLF CLUB
At the Annual General Meeting held
on February Z2l1st, the following officials
were elected for the current season:

Hon. President ...............A. E. McMaster
Hon. Vice-President . ..W. B. Zumwalt
President
Vice-President
SOCTELALY

JUVEN Lileks

Bangs, L. K—A House. Boat on the

Styx.

Kliot, G.—sSilas Mariner.

Peacock

J. HLH. M. Smith

_W. L. Parkin

Executive Committee
RETIRE END 1927 ©

R. Bell Irving
A. S. McLean
A. Armour

(5. Schuler

RETIRE END 1928

A. 8S. Gordon

R. H. Scanlon

At the subsequent meeting of the
Executive, the following Committees
were elected °

Greens Committee

R. Bell Irving

R. H. Scanion
BK. Peacock

Wallace, E.—Sandero.

Walpole, H.—Harmer John.
Widdimer, M.—The Gailant. Lady.
Wrenn, P. C.—The Snake and the Sword.
Wynne, P.—Ashes of Desire.

_.......John McIntyre
ao

Match Committee
A. 8S. Gordon
(,. Schuler
Finance Committee
R. H. Scanlon
R. Bell Irving
A. S. McLean

A. Armour

CAPLGIN Ean Peacock

Huestan, Lives.

Vice-Captain K. Macken

London, L.—yJerry of the Island.
Montgomery, L. M.—Anne of the Island.
Montgomery, L. M.—Bully Whiskers.

the B. C. Golfing Association was. left
open for future action.

River.
Ryle—Six Little Ducklings.

16th BATTALION ANNUAL DINNBE

The appointment of a delegate to attend

Ruskin, J]—The King of the Golden
-

Seaton, E. L—Wild Animals. I have
Known.
Stevenson, R. L.—Treasure Island
Southy—The Life of Nelson.

Wyss, J. R—The Swiss Family

On Friday night, February 16th, several of the veterans of the Great War
left Powell River to participate in the
annual gathering of the 16th battalion.

International Best Short Stories, 3 Vols.

Among them were Captain Dennis Green,
Captain W. Checkland, Captain J. Dunlop
and Lieutenant Alan Wood. Major John

NAIL SAVING
From the time the iron is dug out of
the ground till a nail 1s made, it passes
through about twenty processes and

McGregor went along to be a guest of
the battalion. He and Colonel Cy. Peck,
O.C. of the 16th, are both holders of
that much coveted decoration for outstanding conduct and bravery—the Vic-

Rohinson.

handlings, costing time and money. There
is another method that costs but a slight

effort and very little time; pick up a
nail that is liable to be lost, and you
are saving time and money.

toria Cross— the highest pift ot the

British Army authorities. About 150 sat
down to the banquet, held in the dining
rooms of the Hotel Elysium, which was
of a most initormal nature.
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POWLLL RBRIVER LAWN BOWLING
CLUB

-Fhe. real. work. of the . committee,- he

said, would begin in March,’ when the
lawful and regular. meetings commenced,

~~ HE newly elected’ Executive

of the Lawn Bowling Club
assembled together on Feby.

Ist for their preliminary pow-pow, and
to decide just how things are to be con-

ducted during. the current season. ‘There
was a full attendance, everyone in excel-

lent spirits, the pipe of peace being very
consistently smoked during the evening,
—always assuming that the pungent concoction smouldering slightly in. advance

of the features of Pat Kelly, an unmis-.
takably close relative: of the cabbage
family, of doubtful and uncertain pedigree, be granted sufficient license to

quality under that heading. Pat did
great work during the evening,. keeping
the room at even temperature, and visibly
curtailing the eloquence of the back row;

and providing he does not tforeswear

allegiance to his chosen brand, will be a

decided acquisition to the Executive,

especially should the atmosphere grow a

little heated. Two extra puffs should

be as good as a casting vote. any day,

with the third capable of settling any

contentious issue ever liable to arise. A
brilliant future 1s prophesied for Pat, if
not an early demise for his colleagues.
The chairman opened proceedings in
the time honoured way,—not by prayer,
the gathering was much too cosmopolitan

for that, but by fatherly words of advice.
He was very glad to see everybody, including the gentlemen in the fog bank at
the rear, and. hoped they would be good
boys and work hard during the season.
He was pleased to observe the neucleus

of last. years. committee were still

present, a somewhat hardboiled bunch tt
was true, but their experience would be
invaluable in controlling the impetuosity

of the newcomers, and seeing that the

major portion of the work fell to their
lot. He proudly commented upon the
spacious committee room at their dis-

posal, although the present sanitary con-

ditions did seem somewhat peculiar,—
Pat was going good about this time—

but this might improve as the hot air
circulated. He stressed’ the value of
punctuality, hinting that late comers
would be well advised to be ‘properly
‘equipped, and that nothing but the . best
brands would. be acceptable.

but to-nights meeting was necessary in
order that the different members could
be introduced to each other, and realise
that they were all dashed good fellows,
not poor fishes, as had been erroneously

stated last tall. They were a _ very
strong committee,—slight sensation caused

by Pat removing something to say “Hear,

Hear, a by-election for a new treasurer
being averted only with difficulty,—and
very strong sub-committees, ornamental
or practical, should result therefrom. He
urged them to be very careful how these
were selected, Billie and Joe, for.exam-

ple, shouldn’t be on the same: side committee, even at the expense of the cause,
brotherly love must continue.

Having thus inaugurated his committee, they got-down to business, and proceeded to discuss the’ problems of the

day. By a unanimous motion, Pat was

removed to an end seat, where his activities were somewhat modified. _ He produced a second object from his pocket,
in appearance and odour akin to a chunk

of gun-cotton soaked in nitric acid, in
effect equally as deadly -if not quite as

swift, and proceeded to ignite it from the

remains ot the first. He offered a third
to Ralph—Ralph was sorry, hed quit

smoking; offered it to Buillie,—Bullie was
undergoing treatment for something and
was forbidden; offered it to Champ, who
accepted, being always willing to sacrifice self to the common good, and knowing that Pat would only consume it him-

self if he didn’t. After the second puff
Champ. had a hunch,—he gets them
periodically, even under normal conditions. Why not delegate. power to the
chairman to appoint his own committees ?

Reeves, mayors, attorney generals, and
such like did so, and was our own presi-

dent any inferior of these? “No, no,’
together with a dense cloud which |
Horace. and Mac jointly digested, both
from Pat. What could constitute a better
precedent than starting off the season
with nice tresh hand picked committees ?
He would be -delighted to move this. A

voice from. out ‘the mist seconded, and

ma flash the thing was done, and the
meeting, having transferred the onus, or

passed the buck, sat back in dignified

expectation,. awaiting to see upon whom >
the choice would fall.
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Match Committee: W. Loukes (Chair-

man), R. H. Moore, K. H. Foster, Pat
Kelly.

Committee:

}. Macindoe
(Chairman), Joe, Loukes, A. S. Clarke.
(reens

The third, the Entertainments Committee, would again comprise the entire

Executive, or as many of them as could
be caught when required; but the fourth,
the New Members Committee, a body
ostensibly appointed for the purpose of
teaching new members the game, was
discovered to have served its purpose,
and was discontinued, to be superseded,

if necessary, during the season, by a

committee of new players, who will teach

the old ones how it is done. ‘lhe various problems, including arrangements
for a dance to be held on April 2nd, at
which a goodly concourse of bowlers and

friends are expected, were quickly and
amiably disposed of, and the meeting
settled down for an open discussion for
the benefit of the /game.
The new comers had been very ob-

wasn’t doing the green any good either.

He had been talking to the ward
green’un,—er—green warden, and understood that a new development was. sus-

pected, which would probably make its
appearance around April or May, and
would regard the flavour of second hand
nicotine as a delicacy, and thrive accord-

ingly. It was an entirely new species,

but he couldn’t recall the name, although

it had been given to him very lucidly.
Perhaps someone else could remember.
Horace obliged. “Lepidoptera Honorific-

abilitudinitatibus’” was the name. The
green warden was very positive of this.

It was the day after Christmas when he
was told, but Bill appeared in excellent
health, and pronounced it quite plainly at

the third attempt. It was quite clear
that something would have to be done.

Joe had had some experience of the

same thing. He recalled an exciting
game which was badly interrupted by this
very evil they were discussing. In tones
of silvery eloquence he led his audience

through the various. stages, though

servant during the past season, and duis-

obviously disturbed by Pat in the next

stantaneous remedy. The old timers

oration, and was giving a very fair repre-

coursed upon various evils requiring in-

were placidly tolerant, they had observed

the identical evils, and heard them fully
discussed by previous committees, as
doubtless they will continue. to be discussed by committees of the future. [hey
knew full well there was one solution,
and one alone—an absolute and protrac-

ted failure of the tobacco crop, or partial paralysis of the salivary organs, but
these matters had to be discussed, and
why not now, this was private members’
night anyway?
Pat, especially, was much perturbed.
Apart from being. obnoxious, this repre-

hensible practice made the green too
moist, giving the wets a decided advantage over the drys in important games.

Smoking was all right, that went up-

wards, and kept the place clear of files
and mosquitos, especially when the smoke

was of an exceptional brand, such as he

himself favoured. (Heartteit Hear

Hear’s). That was an advantage. If

the masticators could send their fragrance upwards, and guarantee that it
didn’t come down, it would also be a
good thing, but so tar even the most
experienced amongst them had failed to
do so, and whatever the height, the resi-

due ultimately returned to the green. It

seat, who had again lit up after his
sentation of a disabled locomotive 1n
the early seventies. “The last end, the

score tied, the other side lying two
shots, but still an opening to carry the
jack for game. First ball just missed,
one more chance.” Joe was gasping
now, the odds all on Pat. “Sized up—

situation—came down—walked backwards—always do—better chance—kept
eye—proper green—all set—bent down—

groped round—find ball—got fingers—
all four—right in—big—t-t-fat—.”

The conclusion was lost, Pat had won.
The official reporter was unable to com-

plete’ the sentencé from Joe’s final

gurgle. It sounded like “gollop’ or some-

thing, but a reference to the abridged
works of Webster was in vain, no pos-

sible resemblance could be traced: The
conclusion must therefore, be left to con-

jecture. Somebody took advantage of
the confusion to move the adjournment,
and the council, fully satisfied that they

had at least justified their existence,

wandered cheerfully homewards, leaving
the secretary alone amidst the ruins and

relics, solemnly contemplating certain
mysterious looking stubs, now discarded,
and wondering how on earth a man could
smoke them and live.
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CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT

The Society offered an exceedingly
fine programme on the evening of Feb-

ruary 26th, last. The hall was filled

CROSSING OVER
On Tuesday afternoon, February 22nd,

the funeral services of the late Mrs.
sarah Pickles, wife of John Edward

long before the hour set for the begin-

Pickles, was held in St. Paul’s Church,
at 2.30 p.m., the Rev. J. N. Thompson
officiating. Being a member of — the

zation.

Pythian Sisters—White City Temple, No.

ning of the concert, a very splendid
tribute to the popularity of the organiThe opening number “D Fantasia on

Maritana” was splendidly given. At

the. conclusion Mr. Sorrell called the
choir up and they rendered the same
number in.a most pleasing manner. The

F flat bass solo’ “Victor” by Mr. T.
Clark, did not get the recognition it
deserved. The violin solo “Souvenir”
by Mr. W. Hinton, conductor, was en-

11, was in attendance, and later at the
graveside pertormed the ritualistic ceremonies of the Order.
ihere were many floral tributes. ‘Lhe
late Mrs. Pickles arrived in Powell River
trom Yorkshire, England, in- October,
1919, and has resided here since that
time. She leaves behind—besides her hus-

band, Mr. J. E. Pickles, three sons and

cored and the response was. “Chanson
Triest.” The next item “The Revenge,”

three daughters—Mr. J. Pickles, Mr.

rendered and deserving of the highest

G. Olson. Her husband is a veteran of
the Army, and four sons all served overseas in the late war, two being killed,

a ballad of the fleet, was excellently

praise. Miss Ruth Ketchum at the
piano, and Rev. N. J. Thompson at the
organ proved a combination of accompanists of high degree.
ihe next number, for soprano and contralto voices only, Schubert’s “Serenade,”

received the hearty applause of an
appreciative audience. The “Pilgrims’
Chorus,’ trom Tannhauser, tenor and
bass voices only, was treated in a sympathetic and: eficient manner. Schumann’s

“Good Night” brought a delightful evening. to a close.

‘The people of Powell River are to
be congratulated and to be considered
fortunate as well in having an organi-

zation in its midst, possessed of the
ability to render a programme of music

so. excellently and so efficiently. And

nothing but words of praise can be

tendered to the members of the musical
traternity, who devote so much of their
time to the. elevating and inspiring pas-

time of the art of music.
An earnest and sincere invitation is
extended to all lovers of music to join
in helping .to sustain and keep alive in
our tommunity these splendid organizations.—C ontributed.

Charles Pickles, Mr. A. E. Pickles, Mrs.

W. Parkin, Mrs. R. Wilson, and Mrs.

and two were disabled.
OO

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The relations of the late Mrs. Sarah
Pickles wish to express their thanks and
appreciation of the many _ kindnesses
received at the hands of their friends in
Powell River and district, during the illness of the deceased lady. Special mention is made cf the very splendid services

of the doctors and staff of St. Lukes
hospital.

O-——

IN LOVING MEMORY

Of L. Topp, who passed away
on February 25th, 1925.
Ever Remembered
nef Jf)

HISTORICAT,

British Columbia joined the Confederation of the provinces of Canada in

1871. One of the conditions’ was, that
a railway should be built connecting the

Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. This
great venture was started a year or so
later, and after many years of hardships

and labor, the rails were laid to Vancouver in 1886, and the Canadian Pacific

It 1s a splendid attribute to be able.to
endure a philosopher’s tub, but most of

us are quite willing to be content with
something easier and more comfortable.

Railway became an established fact.
From that time on, the service on this
transcontinental railroad has been improved, until at the present time it is
acknowledged to be the premier railway

of the world.
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POWELL RBIVER DISTRICT FOOTBALI ASSOCIATION
With the League Championship safely

tucked under the belts of the Callies,

who, on their third consecutive success,
are deserving of the warmest commendation interest is. transferred to a series
to decide the destination of the Falconer

shield. The first round was played on
January 30th, when the Elks and St.
Andrews, by~*virtue of their victories
over the K.P.’s and Sliammon respectively, advance one step towards their goal.

ihe Elks and K.P.’s were naturally ex-

pected to provide a hectic battle, but, with
the exception of the last twenty minutes,
this did not materialise, the Elks assum-

ing the mastery with ease, enjoying a

lead of three clear goals up to this

period. <A gift goal, emphasising the

futile policy of stopping play before the
referee has recognised the supposed in-

The results of the recent examination

for referees have at length been announced, the tollowing being fully certified for these positions under the B.C.F.
A.: Messrs. R. Southcott, W. L. Parkin,
Jj. Hastings. G. Gilmore, J. Semple, and
J. Loukes, who will henceforth consti-

tute the only body from which these
officials may be taken.. The Provincial

body have also appointed Messrs South-

cott, Parkin and Hastings, as the local
board of examination for subsequent can-

didates, which, for the benefit of the
game, and its increasing popularity, it
is hoped will be numerous. The Constitutién of the local body has now been circu-

lated, and in order that all who participate may be fully conversant with the
ruling policies, every official and player

is urged to obtain a copy, which may
be had from his club secretary, or upon
application to the Association secretary
direct.

+

fringement, fell
the K.P.’s, which
apparently stimulated them to further

efforts, as from this point the Elks were
constantly on the defensive. Their early
lead however, proved sufficient, the final
score being*3—2 in their favour.
The St. Andrews--Sliammon game went

entirely . according to expectations, the
Indians, although trying hard at all stages,

were unable to hold their more accomplished opponents, who had the game
always in hand, emerging on the long
end of a 5—Z2 score.

The second round on February 20th
produced an interesting struggle between

the Elks and St. Andrews. The Flks

S

BE 8 2 & SF E
al oy ™
al

1. St. Andrews 1411 1 13919 23
2. Elks

3. K. ot P’s
4 Sliammon

13 7 4 228 24 16
14 4 8 2 30 32 10
13 210119 1] 5

Standings for Falconer Shield Compe-

tition:

lL. St. Andrews

2. K. of P’s
3. Elks
4. Shiammon

A. A OS 6
2200 8 3 4

Zi1ktfoqi45 5 2?
21i10q04 5 2?

Is 210 119 41 §

drew first blood, or rather it was drawn

for them, being the direct result of a

miskick by Cairney and the intervention
ot the wind, which brought the ball unexpectedly backwards to bounce awk-

wardly in front of goal, and thence
under the bar.

The Callies equalised be-

fore the interval, and a magnificent goal

by Leiper gave them the lead early in
the second half.

‘Lowards the end of the
game, the Elks goalie, in clearing, drew
the ball over the line, the referee awarding a goal without hesitation, which gave
victory to the Callies by 3—1.
In the second game, the K.P.’s showed
marked superiority over the visitors from >
Sliammon, and after scoring three goals
in the first half, put in-no less than ten
in the second, winning by 13—2.

ROVER SCOUTS

Mr. A. W. Clapp, our veteran First

Aid man in the Mill, is to give a series

of talks and demonstrations on First Aid

to the Rover Scouts of the. district.
Afterwards Mr. Frank Nello, Safety
Engineer, will talk on “Safety First.”
The members of the Rovers and all
others who are interested in this work
should make an effort to be present.
The two subjects are worthy the attention and interest of anyone connected
with the plant.
Him: “May I have the last dance with
your.
Her: “You’ve just had it.”
&
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PACIFIC LOGGING CONGRESS

carload lot for a period of one year, and

it you have a million friends they can

This is somewhat belated, but the extracts

following are so pithy and humorously
treated we think our readers will appreciate the perusal.

Anyone who knows the men _ con-

nected with the logging interests knows
that they are 100 per cent—he men—

keen business men, full of life and
abundant energy, and always ready for
fun and frolic. The reader can tmagine
what a whale of a time they had when
several hundreds got together in Van-

couver a few months ago.

Read on, and

sign your name and use your. permit if .
you want to loan it. We couldn’t quite
figure out just how this system regulates

anything except that the government
gets the $2.00 in addition to the profit
and tax on the liquor itself. We did,
however, gain an insight as to the condition of the British national debt. They
could hold one more logging congress in
Vancouver and pay the whole thing off
over night.

And by the way, speaking of liquor,

get the story as told by the editor of the
Deschutes Pine Echoes, a monthly ma-

youd be surprised how hard it 1s for an

ployees of the Brooks-Scanlon: Lumber

plain sight under his arm. Some ot the
boys just. couldnt get over the habit of
trying to ‘hide tt under their coats. The

gazine published by and for the emCompany, at Bend, Oregon.

“No, folks, we haven't been in an

automobile wreck. The reason we look
like this is because we have only recently

American to take an honest bottle of
Scotch, to which he 1s legally entitled,
and walk past a policeman with it in

deuce of. it was, that after a week’s
practice and just as we were getting

returned from a society function known
as the Pacific Logging Congress, held
this year in Vancouver—and by the way,

good, we had to come home, and we’re
scared to death that we're going to for-

a British navigator by the name of

near future you will know that we

its Vancouver, British Columbia, not
Washington. A good many years ago

get where we are some of these days and

try 1t on one of our policemen. It you
miss an issue of the Pine Echoes in the

George Vancouver discovered this place

suffered a2 moment of mental aberration.

times while the soiree was in progress.
The old town received quite a shaking
up when a thousand or so lumberjacks

his, if you please, was an international
convention, and Russia, Chile, Panama,
Mexico and one or two other countries
sent representatives. In addition to these
China sent over some 10,000 delegates
and all ot them attended the show. Some
of them had been sent to Canada thirty
years ago so they would be sure and be

and built a fort with the sole idea in
mind of some day holding a _ logging
convention there. Vancouver’s dream
finally came true, but the chances are
he changed ends in his grave several

unioaded at the dock. Most ot them

went direct to the government liquor

there when the congress started. A

store, and it was three days before some
of the boys discovered that this was not
convention. headquarters. If you wanted

The show itself, what little anyone
saw of it, was a wonder. <A- million

to find a certain person it was useless
to try to locate him around the crowded
hotel. You went down and stood 1n
front of the liquor store and waited for
tor him. Government records show that
the longest time anyone had to spend in
waiting for a friend was 22 minutes and

16 seconds. In Canada, as you have
doubtless heard, it 1s legal to take a

drink 1f you feel like it. You tell the
government man who you are—not that

he cares a darn, but it 1s part of the
ritual—he fills out a permit for which

you pay him $2.00, and this little piece
of paper entitles you to one piece or a

number of Hindus also attended.

dollars worth of logging machinery on
display, and all of it making a noise, is
worth going miles to see. You don't:
have to go that tar to hear it. Loggers
who had spent a life time in the woods,
dodging haulback lines, flying. chokers
and ground leads, occasionally ventured
out into the maelstrom of machinery to

get a closer view of some _ particular
engine, but as for us, we are a_ quiet,
peaceable sort of citizen and don’t aim
to get slapped loose from our hip pocket

by any stedm shovel just for the sake
of seeing -what makes it -go. -We stood
on the sidelines and listened. We went
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through one war and promised our wite
wed never get into another.
The outstanding entertainment feature
of the congress, outside of the features
the loggers themselves thought up, was
the banquet on Friday night. This was

An inch and a half. cable, which under
ordinary circumstances would take an

hour and a half to fix in the woods,
was spliced in just a little over six

minutes by the Comox riggers, and it only

took the losing team a trifle over . eight
One thing struck us about the
rope splicing. Here, at last, 1s a game

held in the big banquet room of the

nunutes.

Hudson’s Bay Company's store and pertnission had to be obtained trom London

which the women can't play.

for its use. Twelve hundred diners can

be seated at once.

About eight hundred
loggers attended this alleged dinner, but

they took up as much room as twelve

hundred and made twice as much noise.

It started off the same as any other
banquet; that ts, 1t was an hour before
anything happened. Eventually, however,

a battalion of waiters appeared with
three or four million little glasses of
some kind of liqueur. This sounds very

immoral in America, but. it is entirely
legal in Canada,! you understand. <A
couple of young. ladies danced a while
without causing any noticeable excite-

ment, and in half an hour the waiters
came back with another tour mullion
glasses. A half hour later we received
a cracker and a sardine as a sort of
promise, but it takes more than that to
keep us alive so we leit and went down
town to get something to eat.
We can’t pass over this banquet without saying something about the Royal
Highland Scotch band, 1f that is the correct name. There were a dozen musi—

er—men in the. band, and the twelve
weighed just 1/7 pounds more _ than
Sousa’s 150 piece outfit. They played
bagpipes and drums and wore kilts.

We

have often wondered what made the
Scotch such good fighters, but it 1s no
longer a mystery. When a Scotch bagpipe band opens up on battle music, a
person gets so mad hed fight anything.
The leader was the biggest man in the
world and after marching once around
the room tully halt the guests took the
veil and swore they would never take

another drink. There just couldn't be

a man that big.
Later in the evening the best stunt of
the entire congress was sprung when
two teams of rope splicers battled for a
$250 price. Wrestlers, fighters and other

athletes expend a certain amount ot
energy in the pursuance of their profession, but tor downright hard work a
rope splicing contest takes first place.

Altogether the logging congress was
the biggest thing of its kind ever held
and the men responsible for it are to be
congratulated. Especially do we wish to
praise the perspicacity for foresight of
Secretary Whisnant for holding the af-

fatr in Canada. It took brains to think
ot that.

RADIO LICENSES
We are requested to draw attention to
the fact that all Radio Licenses will ex-

pire on March 3lst, and should be renewed trom that date. In order to avoid
congestion, the Department have issued

instructions that licenses for 1927-28 may be issued forthwith, providing that
the applicant has been the holder of a
license for the past year, or 1s willing to

give assurance that the set for which
license is required, is not being installed

or operated prior to April Ist.

Later instructions advise that licenses
for 1927—-28 may be issued without re-

striction after March 15th, which
sumably reduces the time limit stated
above.

s

Licenses may again be obtained at the
Radio Station, where the local agent will
be pleased to give any further mformation which may be required.
OO

BREAKING RULES AND LIMBS
If one of the yard crew had not been

committing an infraction of the rules and
regulations relative to riding on loaded
cars, he would now be out and about his
business instead of being laid up with a
badly crushed foot.

He was riding on one ot the cars

loaded with some very heavy boxes. The

car was stopped suddenly when one of
the boxes toppled over on him pinning

down his foot. This incident ought to
be taken by others as a warning.

Many a man has a hard time because
he was’ inclined to “‘take things easy.”
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sl. JOHN’S UNION CHURCH
The Lenten Season

Up to the sixth century Lent was only
thirty-six. days, representing a tenth of

the year or a tithe of the Christian’s
time. Subsequently the period was
lengthened to forty days beginning with
Ash Wednesday and ending with Easter.
This Season is a. call to plain living and

The regular monthly meeting of the
Manager’s Board was held in the Guild
Room on Tuesday, March Ist. A statement was made by the Treasurer that
two special contributions had been received for the Maintenance and Exten-

tion Fund. $25 from the L.K.T. Club
(Leader Mrs. .G. Dicker) and $5. from
the Busy Bees (Leader Mrs. Rowe.)

ours—characterized to speed, rush, and

Our thanks are hereby. expressed to both
the leaders and girls of these groups for
their welcome donations to the Missionary Cause.

persistent appeal to meditate. Amid

gation will be held on Tuesday evening,

high thinking, and in such an age as

an ever. growing publicity and glare—
it is altogether for our good that there
should be, annually, a long season of
the vast sounds and movements of mod-

ern life, the tremendous influence of
things ‘seen and temporal,’ it is very
easy to forget the ‘unseen and eternal.’

May. we all obey the call of Lent to

remember, to ponder, to kneel.down, and
to rise with the Cross upon our shoulder.

The profit of such an observance and
discipline will appear later to all. Our
peace of mind and joy of faith will increase. We will achieve victory over all
temptation through the Crucified and
Living Christ of God.

ithe Annual Meeting of the Congre-

April 12th, when reports will be submitted by all the organizations of the

church. Keep this date free from other
engagements, if possible, and plan to
attend.

On Saturday afternoon, February 26th,

the Busy Bees Club held a Silver Tea
and sale of home-cooking in the Guild
Room. There was a large variety of
cakes, cookies and candies sold.

‘Tea was

served from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. by the
girls (the Busy Bees) themselves. A
splendid ‘program was rendered at inter-

On Tuesday evening, February 22nd,

a Congregational Social was held to

arouse interest in the Maintenance and

Extention Fund ot our Church. This
Fund provides for all our varied work,

in the Master’s Name, both at home and

abroad. . Such important work as our

Loggers Muission—superintended by Rev.

George €. F. Pringle—is maintained
from this tund, also much pioneer work

in our own Dominion. We expect all
Christians to support—each according to

their several ability—this great task of
Missionary enterprise. After a delightful program, and an interesting contest,

vals during the. sale. Among the items
were the following:
Violin Selections .......Miss Phyllis Jenks
Accompanist, Mrs. Hugh Black
Vocal Solos .....................Miss Jean Perry

Accompanist, Mr. Dougherty
Vocal Solos ................Miss Millie Crask
Accompanist, Miss Beverly Passmore
Mrs. Rowe desires to thank all those
who assisted in making the event such

a success. the proceeds will be used
for material, which the Busy Bees will
make into various articles for future
church bazaars. Watch for announce-

ments otf a sale of hand-work.

arranged jointly by Mrs. Benner and

Mrs. Easterbrook, tea, coffee, and

On Sunday, March 20th, we expect

cakes were served, and an announcement was made. from the Manager’s

a visit trom Rev. Frank Bushfield,
Superintendent of the Central City

$100.00 was immediately subscribed
by those present and it was decided to
extend the opportunity, by mail, to all

service he will tell the story and explain
the methods otf the Goodwill Industries—

who so generously contributed last year.

Our sincere thanks: are due to all who

into Jobs and. Waste into Wages. .We
hope to see another crowded congre-

assisted 1n making this social evening so

gation.

Board concerning the fund. Nearly

bright and enjoyable.

Mission, Vancouver. At the evening

a Christian idea for converting Junk

Rev. Hugh Graham, Pastor .
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PAUL’S CHURCH (ANGLICAN )
Calendar

March 20—Third Sunday in Lent.
March 25—The Annunciation.
March 27—Fourth Sunday in Lent.
April 3—Passion Sunday.
April 10—Palm Sunday.
April 14—Maundy Thursday.
April 15—Good Friday.
April 17—Easter Day.
Lenten Services—Wednesday in each

week—8 p.m. Holy Week, every
day, 10 am. Good Friday, 10 a.m.
and 8 p.m.

Confirmation Classes—Friday in each
week, 4 p.m. (See below.)
Easter Day Services—Holy Communion,
7:45 and 11:00 a.m. Sunday school,

9:45 am. Evening, 7:30 p.m.

wrote “The custom has also descended to

us, that those who have been baptized

be breught to the Bishops of the Church,
that by our prayers and by the Laying on

of Hands, théy may receive the Holy
Spirit, and be consummated with the
Seal of the Lord.” See Esphesians IV.:

30.

Three Reasons For If:
(1) Because it is the Rule of the
(Church.

(2) Because the Gift of the Holy
Ghost strengthens us to do our
duty better. —
- (3) Because it is the Gateway that
e
leads to Holy Communion.

Easter Sale of Work:

Watch Out For the. Date

Rev. N. J. Thompson, Rector.

Change in hour of Early Communion.

It has been thonght wise by the

Rector, on the ‘adyice of his wardens

and committee, to start the early service
on Sundays at a quarter to eight instead
ot at 8:00 a.m. This has been done for

the benefit of men living in the Avenue
Lodge, so that any who wish to come to
early service may do so, and yet be back

at the Lodge in time for breakfast. On
the second Sunday in each month the
service 1s at 7:00 a.m.; instead of 7.45

a.m. This service was designed to serve
those whose work makes it impossible
for them to receive Communion at other

times. In these ways, the Church 1s

HOLIDAY JAUNT
Mr. A. M. Oliver, accompanied by Mrs.

Oliver and their son Bruce, left Powell
River about the middle of February tor
a six weeks’ vacation. They intend taking in all the interesting sights between

here and California. Mr. Oliver has
been located in Powell River since 1911,
when he came here to take on the duties

of the telegraph and customs depart-

ments. Mr. C. M. McIntosh, of Vancouver, is relieving Mr. Oliver.

NEW RELIGION
Putting into our business and daily

trying to meet the spiritual needs of her

activities the ethical and spiritual values

hoped that those we would serve will
appreciate the effort, and that the rest

which people have been wont to consider
as entirely a matter of organized religion
as the “new religion.” (;ood business today is carried along on these lines. Ulti-

members in Powell River, and it 1s

of the congregation will fall in _ line
accordingly.

Confirmation Classes: The first class

mately religion will not be fought out

will meet in the Church on Friday,
March llth, at 4:00 pm. After that,

between Fundamentalists or Modernists
themselves or between various forms of
Church government. As the years go on
people will pay. less and less attention to

will appreciate it, if any intending candi-

which creed you follow or what church
you belong to, or whose authority you
accept. No matter how the leaders, pro

classes will be arranged to meet the
needs of special groups. The Rector |
dates will hand in their names to him,
or ask him to call.
What Is Confirmation: First one on
record. See- ACTS I].; another instance,

see ACTS VIII. : 14-17; an wnusual
case, see ACTS XIX.: 1-—7; an exception that proves the rule, ACTS X.:44;

among Foundation Principles of the
doctrine of Christ, see Hebrews VI1.:
1.2., etc. St. Cyprian, about 250 A.D.,

and con, may rave and deplore, the new

religion has walked out of the church

pew into the business office and factory,
putting into our daily activities a pulsating and: dynamic consciousness for righteousness.

Some of you will not agree;

some will, but the subject is worth
thinking over, no matter how we will

feel about it Cheer.

ACCIDENT RECORD FOR. MABCH
.
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OR 00
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Department

(srinder Room

Sulphite Mill
Mill ‘**c”’

Jany. rreby.

L9

Mill “Sp”
Mill
steam Pia

a

..

56,046.13

395 00
685.58

—_—_—_—__——_———_ 1,010.58

Accounts payable ......6 453.33
Reserve for deprec’n 7,994.19
Bad debts reserve...... 2,200.00
1 647.52
Surplus § 22222 490,693.06

Barker Mill

Machine Shop
Foundry ......»
Blacksmith .
Pattern Shop.
Carpenter's Shop.
Planing Mill & Lbyr.
cd.
Wharf & Paper Shipp’g 2
l
Mill Carpenters
Pipe EF itters
Millwrights .-

551,340.58

$51,340.58

HOSPITAL OPERATING, Dec. 3lst, 1926
Employees’ hosp. f’s..$ 2,379.38
Other income ............ 3,342.25
Loss for December

1-13
gS 99

411.19

o—_———- 6,132.82

Salaries

2,098.85

Operating Expenses.... 4,033.97
a 1832.82

SICK BENEFIT FUND, Dec. Slist, 1926
Lncome—

Employees’ Fees ........$ 1,586.27
(Grant from Powell

Add days. lost through

TOTAL: 8 148

Deferrea Charges:
Rent pd. in advce...$
ins. prem. unexp.....
Lia bilities—

Sawmill ..........

acelidents. occuring in
previous months .......... .... 100

Statement as at December Slst, 1926
Hospital equipment....
$14,233.87
Ccurrent assets:
Cash in Bank ........$10,8
Accts. receivable.... 23,5
Supplies on hand.... 1,6
Petty casnm ..............

Electrical Dep
Beater Rooms...
Finishing Room .

Mill Yard Crew
Townsite

POWELL RIVER EMPILOYEE’S SICE

h4

River Co., Ltd.
Benefits paid
HBxpense—

(Gain for December

G9 145

Small cuts, abrasions, etc., causing no
loss of time, not tabulated.

We've heard of the Englishman who

sowed bran, but the latest 1s that a chap

793.13

.9 1,481.59

PatientsDecember
in hospitals
Admitteq

Z,0 1.40

Se 9379.40
as at Dec. olst at

Discharged December
Remaining December 31st
Benefits paid to 34 members.

ran a steam roller over his garden to
obtain mashed potatoes.

The asset of personality is most elusive,

and seems to be born in some _ people

without any effort on their part, but on
the other hand, it may be acquired 11
concentrated upon and not marred by
carelessness and indifference.

Fred Boyt, provincial policeman, coming -in from Cranberry about 2.30 a.m.
saw a inan stealthily climb the _ steps,

quietly try the door, come down the

steps, go around the side of the house

and try the back door, then sneak up
and try one of the windows. By this

time Fred is convinced there 1s something

FEBRUARY NEW RRIVALS
Feb. 4th—Mrs. M. Lange, daughter.
l6th—Mrs. E. Heward, daughter.
46
Z0th—Mrs. W. A. Donkersley,
daughter.
éé
éé

20th—Mrs. W. Thorodds, daughter.
23rd—Mrs. Antonio —Tomada, son.

wrong, so he quietly stepped up and

caught the man by the arm. “Look here,

you'd better come along with me and
explain your actions.”

Average Min. lemperature
Average Max. Temperature

wake the old woman, this 1s where I

Lotal. precipitation January Ist to Feb-

Suspicious character: “Ssh don’t

live.”’

Raintall last month ............................ 3.46”

ruary 28th, 8.472”.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY -COMPANY. °*
BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE

VANCOUVER - POWELL RIVER - COMOX SERVICE
s.S. PRINCESS ROYAL

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 23RD. 1927
Ports of Call
Day of Week
iV VANCOUVER

Time

TUESDAY |} 41.45 P.M.

Ar. Powel! River
iv. Powell River

WEDNESDAY

56.00 a.m.

8.00 a.m.
" | 49.00 a.m.

éé

Ar. Union Bay .

sa ) Noon

tAR.
COMOX .
iv, COMOA

ied | 2.30 p.m.

Ar. Powel! River
Lv. Powell River
AR. VANCOUVER.
LV, VANCOUVER...
Ar. Powell River

4.30 p.m.
11.15 p.m
6.00 A.M.
11.45 P.M.
6.00 a.m.
8.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m.

sé
4é

THURSDAY
TRURSDAY
FRIDAY

iy. Powell River

£4

Ar. Deep Bay ..
Ar. Union Bav .

44

Nioon

£4

as | 4.30 P.M.
éa
2 30 P.M.
4.30 p.m.
17.15 p.m.
SATURDAY ..| 6.00 A.M.
SATURDAY | 411.45 P.M.

AR, COMOX

LV. COMOARA ...

Ar. Powell River
iy, Powell River
AR. VANCOUVER
LV, VANCOUVER
Ar. Powell River
iv. Powell River

4é
44

65.00 a.m.

SUNDAY
4¢é

Ar. Union Bay

é¢

se | Noon

TAR. COMOX, .
LV. COMOX i......

Ar. Powell Rive
iv. Powell River
AR. VANCOUVER.

MONDAY

£00 a.m.
10.00 a.m.

2.30 p.m.
4.30 p.m.
11.75 p.m.
6.00 A.M.

tThe time of arrival at Comox Is somewhat uncertain, depending upon the quantity of
freight to be discharged at Union Bay.

VANCOUVER - GULF ISLANDS - VICTORIA
SCHEDULE S.S. “PRINCESS ROYAL”

THURSDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

Lv.
VANCOUN
ER...
9 ave
CORN neAr.aMayne
eyeIsiand
ange ares
r. Mayne
isian
Ar. Port
Washington
‘‘ Port Washington
(Pender Island)

‘ Port Washington

(Pender Island)
‘( Ganges RFarpor

‘é Culcheon Cove

‘ Cuicneon Cove

‘* Ganges FMarbor

(Salt Spring Isiand)

‘‘ Ganges Harbor

(Salt Spring
Dring Island)

(Salt Spring Island) | « Mayne island

Lv. Ganges Harbor........ p.m.
‘¢ Victoria about 5.30 p.m. ‘é Vancouver about 7.30p.m Ar. Vancouver about 7 p.m.
+ if business offers.
*C X L — Canadian Explosives Ltd. Wharf.

Isiand (C X L*)

The above schedule wii! be followed as closely as possible, but exact time of arrival and
departure at intermediate ports cannot be given.
Cc. Fr. BOWES
HH WW. SCHOFIELD
Asst. General Passenger Agent
District Passenger Agent
VANCOUVER, B. C.
VANCOUVER, B. C.
N. RR, DESBRISAY

J, W, TROUP

General Passenger Agent
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Manager B. C. C. S.
VICTORIA, B. C.

BMficiency
| Paper Machines, February, 19327
No.
1 No. 2ofNO.
QO.

No. 5 No. 6

Highest
percent.
cent.93.3
100.0
99.9
Lowest per
94.1
92.799.5
84.899.9
89.3100.0
Sid 99.7
Average per cent. 97.1 97.6 97.6 96.8 36.1 93.6
Hours and Fonnage Lost, February, 1927
Ave. Daily
Lost Tonnage
Hours Lost
1450 0.60 | 34.00 — 1.42
0.44 24.70 1.03
0.57 41.47 1.738

Ave. Daily
4

0.76 54.55 2.27
1.66 186.20 T.T6

49.25 2.05 230.70 9.61

Paper Production (News) February, 1927
No. 1 No.2 ©. No.4.
No. 5° No, ©

995.67 1,383.01 1,701.84 1,647.14 2,614.21 2,414.55
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Pearls of Wisdom
One nice thing about ©

hunting for trouble,
you can easily bag
the limit.

You owe so much to yourself, you can’t
afford to owe .anybody else.

No man is a failure until he admits
himself a failure.
[f you can't say “no,” you can't expect
to live within your earnings.

Remember the more real knowledge
you gather, the less you think’ you are
“cock sure.’

It: isnt your ability to kick and
grumble, but to work, that gets you that
mice tat pay check.

Climbing the ladder is only halt the

battle. Can you “stick it” when you
get to the top rung?

Dear Ed: How much liquor can a

Scotchman drink?

{£ you do right you will be critictsed.
if you do wrong, you will be crticised.
You might as well do right.

Listen gang, 1f you want to marry
happily, pick out a good mother, and
marry one of her daughters; any one wil!
do.

Dear Ed: A Jew and a Scotchman
bet $5.00 that each could stay under the
water the longest. Who will win?
Ha: They will both drown.

Dear Ed: What is it that has a hundred legs and can’t walk?
Ed: Fifty pairs otf pants.

Dear Ed: How do you get berth

marks?

Ed: Trying to get into the lower,

when you belong in the upper.

Just why the golf committee goes to
all the trouble of describing the location
of the new bunkers on the -golf course,
is a puzzle to ye cub Ed, as he has been
plowing around in every one of the bally
things long ago.

hd: Any given amount.

Correct this senvence: He was continually late for work each day, so the
boss gave him a raise.

Better not be so busy criticising your
department store, that you overlook the
bargains being offered there daily.

The husband’ who does a little light
flirting with his wife now and then 1s a
rare bird, but a wise “gazabo.”

Anybody can get along pretty well
without Homer or logarithms, but nobody can get along without tact.

This month’s prize winner 1s the guy
who thought he could recuperate more

quickly by drinking a little hard licker.
The prize was: a lost sick benefit check.

Be wary of “Tips” alleged to land you

‘on the ground floor.” Those who are
on the ground floor will monopolize the
opportunity.

The proposed tax or custom duty to be
imposed on imported magazines seems to

us like a backward step. Among other
things, what this country needs, 1s the
widest possible dissemination of news at
the lowest possible price.

Wealth does not necessarily mean
happiness. Happiness is merely your

state of mind, or a habit, which 1s

brought about by adapting yourself to
your own conditions. [his can be done
by thorough reading and study. An investigative (for knowledge) and cultured

mind will usually bring peace and joy,
because it enables one to. grasp situa-

tions quickly and make the best of them
without whining.

All the graiters we
ever knew have event-

ually met with disaster.
Gotta-go—Black Button

ot. have friends 4

‘TOE best way to get
rid of dreaded duties
is simply to discharge
them.

a

ang
a. rere
;

m1). ae,

ODLINES Sea

ate. APRIL, M927. |

Jiany a man has reached
the top of the tree by

turning over a new leaf
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Clean up now—and stay clean
HOUSEWIFE—BE CAREFUL
Most women would throw a fit 1t one
ot their husbands or their boys brought
a stick of dynamite into the kitchen.
Most women do not realize that a2
quantity’ of gasoline in the house 1s far
more dangerous to lite, limb and _ property, than dynamite.

Read on:

SAVE THE FORESTS

estimate, there is twice as much
hardwood in the world as there is softwood. But the demand for soft wood is

four times as great as that for hardwood. Canada is one of the greatest
softwood producing areas in the world

“When removing a spot with gasoline
a small piece of cloth is saturated with
the liquid and rubbed on the spot. W hen

and British Columbia 1s by far the most
important section of the Dominion’s vast
forest lands. This province’s timber 1s

the friction “charges” the two pieces ot
fabric, a spark and explosion or fire 1s

largest and most valuable species that

of humidity in the air this moisture acts

The above facts furnish a most telling
subject tor the public discussion during

practically all softwood and of the

the result:
When there 1s more than 55 per cent.

exist.

aS a conductor between the clothes,

the coming “Save the Forest Week”
which is fixed for April 24th to 30th

thus preventing “static” sparks. In commercial dry cleaning plants expensive
instruments known as livgrometers are

next.

wsed to measure the amount ot moisture

Presidential order, to be set aside for
a concentrated effort of thought and

12 the air, moisture being added artificially when the humidity talls below 60

action regarding one of the most impor-

tant duties of a citizen of a richly

carrying off “charges” as they form,

per cent.

But consider the housewife, using
gasoline in her kitchen. How is she to
know whether there 1s 55 per cent. of
humidity m the air or not? How 1s she

to know that gasoline vapor will not
find its way to the fire in the kitchen
stove, or be ignited by some casual
flame ° She cannot tell when conditions
may be just right for an explosion. And
that is why gasoline and other flammable

cleaners are so treacherous and why

home dry cleaning is such a dangerous

iLhis period 1s fixed in Canada bv
Roval decree and in the United States by

timbered country—namely, keeping fire
out of their forests. Fire 1s the enemy
—fires set by human agency which destroy far more timber than is felled by
the lumbermen’s axe.

Hardwoods grow in the © sparsely
inhabited and jungle areas of the tropics
where losses by fire are comparatively

small. Sotftwoods are found in the

countries where the people are far more

healthily active and the forest fire
menace is tar more ‘serious, both as

regards frequency and the serviceable

business.

value of the timber. Mahogany may

The latent destructive power of a pint
of gasoline has been likened to a pound

fetch more than Douglas fir—but which

treacherous substances into the home is
as unnecessary as it 1s foolish.
Carbon tetrachloride, as good a solvent
as gasoline, 1s so incombustible that it 1s

in two, few would suffer seriously, but

of dynamite. To bring either of these

used in fire extinguishers. It can be
bought at most drug stores. Certain
non-flammable patent cleaners are likewise on the market. Dry cleaning, however, can best be done by a professional
dry cleaner in a plant where the hazards
ot flammable solvents are understood and
guarded against.

Clean up now—and stay clean

is of the most value to man?’ If the

hardwood supplies of the world were cut

the yearly drain on our softwood
resources, caused by fire, represents a
disturbing economic problem. There are
no real substitutes for B. C. timber!
Forest Fires in the unique and valuable

sottwood are occurences which should be

reduced by drastic public action to an
irreducible minimum.

What will the outcome be when the
outgo continually exceeds the income?

Clean up now—and stay clean
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BXCHANGING AMBENITIES

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Scanlon, our Assistant Mull Manager,

Visiting Brothers are cordially
invited to attend = the

: Lodge No. 48..
[) URING«a
recent
visitPaper
to theMull,
Crown’ Meets
~
every Second and Fourth Fridays
Willamette
Pulp and
of...the .Month. at. 8 oclock _p.m.
at West. Linn, -Washington, “Bob,”
met Claude Kelley who used to be paper

mill’ superintendent here. According to
report Claude looks “fat an sassy’ and
sends his kindest regards to all his old
friends at Powell River.
Speaking of impressions. One of the

first to “go over’ with “Bob, was the

meetings.

Recognizing the universality of human
brotherhood, its organization 1s designed

to embrace the whole world -within its
jurisdiction. Intended solely and oniy to

disseminate the great principles. of

order and cleanliness of the mill at West

Friendship, Charity and. Benevolence

there was a flood and the basement and
machinery had been covered with silt and

ter 1S . permitted within. its _ portals.
Toleration in religion, obedience to law,
and loyalty to government are its cardinal principles. Misfortune, misery and

‘Linn. Everything about the place was
spick ‘and span, in spite of the fact that
only a couple of days before his arrival
debris.

“ “Mr. Harry. Coolidge, who was- tor
some time Assistant Mill Manager at
Ocean Falls, B. C., is now acting in the

same Capacity at West Linn. Mr.

nothing of a sectarian or political charac-

death being written in feartul characters
on the broad face of Creation, our noble
order was instituted to uplift the fallen;
to champion humanity; to be his guide
and hope, his refuge, shelter and defence ;

Coolidge and Mr. Scanlon have been

to soften down the asperities of life; to

friends since boyhood, enjoying together

subdue party spirit, and by the sweet and

all the thrills, escapades and deviltry of
that youthful period.
The next visit was to Camas, Wash.
Here the same _ orderliness prevailed

powerful attraction of the glorious

trinity of Friendship, Charity and Benevolence, to bind in one harmonious

though they had just finished a large
addition to the mill. Apparently they
have a slogan implanted that reads “A
place for everything, and everything in

its place.”’ Aside from the fact that it

looks well, there is no doubt that such
practice is a time saver. Mr. »Salmonson, who was at one time Superintendent

of the sulphite department in Powell
River when operations were first started,

is now in charge of that branch at
Camas. Mr. Bert Eddy, another early
Powell River man is living retired at
Camas. The Mill products are news-

print, craft, bags, and snow-white
bleached pulp of a very superior grade
for the trade.
Spinning along the highway the next
call: was to the Pulp and Paper Mull at

Vancouver, Washington. Jack Gavin,
and. ‘Charlie Lynch, George Rainey,
Andy Decker and Milton “Nels” Robins,
all old timers at Powell River, were met

brotherhood men ot all classes and
opinions. The brightest jewels which it
possesses are the tears ot widows and
orphans, and its imperative commands
are to visit the homes where lascerated

hearts are bleeding: to assuage the suffer-

mg of a brother, bury the dead, care tor
the widow and educate the orphan; to
exercise charity towards offenders; to
construe words and deeds in their least

unfavorable light granting honesty of
purpose and good intentions to others
and to protect the principles of Knighthood unto death. Its laws are reason
and equity; its cardinal doctrines inspire

purity ot thought and life; its intention
is “Peace on Earth, Good Will to Man.”
—W. W. JoHNnson, Correspondent.

tion 1s still progressing. O. “Pete” Petit,
one time foreman of the finishing room

at Powell River, is now holding down

that job at Port Angeles. “Red”

Gribble, “Hi” Henry, Edwards, and

of the Washington Pulp and Paper Muills,
at Port Angeles, where work on an addi-

Charleston, all at one time on the payroll here are working at Port Angeles.
The Lamereaux tamily is also living in
that flourishing little. city. ‘“Lhey all have
kindly recollections of Powell River and
the people living here.

Clean up now—-and stay clean

Clean ‘up. now—and stay clean

up with and reminiscences indulged 1m.

With a short stop at Longview and

Olympia the next visit was to the plant
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McLBEOD—MITCHLELL

SCOUTING

St. Michaels’ Church, Vancouver, B.C..,
was the scene on Wednesday evening of

tures, on “First Aid,’ by Mr. A. W.

a pretty wedding when Miss Eva Lillian
Mitchell, youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Mitchell, became the bride

day, March 19th. Mr. Nello’s series on
“Satety Furst,’ occupying: the second

of Mr. Mvron Claude Mcleod, voungest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLeod
of Powell River. Jhe ceremony was
performed by Rev. G. H. Wilson.

Given in marriage by her father, the

bride wore shell pink georgette with
sequin and silver trimming and hat to
match.

She carried a shower bouquet ot
Ophelia roses and carnations. She was

attended by her sister, Mrs. FE. P. Yarwood, as matron of honor, wearing dove
prey georgette with grey and mauve hat,
and carrying rose and mauve _ tulips.
Little Miss Beverley McLeod, niece of

the groom, as flower girl, wore pale
yellow and mauve georgette, and carried

pale yellow tulips. Mr. R. H. Scanlon
of Powell River supported the groom,
while Mr. W. A. McLeod and Mr. G.

Cooney, also of Powell River, were

The third lecture, of a course of lec-

Clapp, was given to the Rovers on Satur-

session of the evening. Practical demons-

trations were given by Mr. Clapp.
The Scouts 1n the three branches have

been gaining ground for some _ time.
Cubbing under Senior Rover Mate John
Dunn, who 1s acting as Akela, shows up

well. Fourteen cubs under the two

sixers, Leslie Hall and Harold Foster;
Rover Pete Holborne 1m assisting Akele,

or Baloo, also showing that the spirit of

scouting 1s very much. alive.
Lhe Scout Troop with the assistance of

Rovers A. E. Reynolds and K. Neal are
becoming a strong firm unit. The Patrol
Leaders and Seconds are showing that
not only themselves, but all the members
are busy getting to know the attributes

of. backwoodsmen. The P. -L’s and
Seconds are: Eagles, P. L—H. Dawson,

A: reception was held at the home ot

énd——-T.. Burkes. Beavers: P. L.—Royal
Smythe, 2nd—H. Cramb. Wolves: P. LE.
—R. Dunn,.2nd—Donald McGeachy.

“outhern Calitornia. The bride travelled
ina frock of rose Canton crepe trimmed
with point lace, and hat to match, with

Wolves, 29 points; Eagles, 2214: and the
Beavers, through bad luck, 9.
Lhe third branch, the Rovers, are be-

wshers.

the bride's parents, and later Mr. and
Mrs. McLeod left for a honeymoon 1n

seal coat. they will reside at Powell
River.

Myron has been a resident of Powell
River for many years. He is associated
with the McLeod-Scanlon Amusements
(o. He has always taken a very active

terest in sport, being practically the

leader of intermediate baseball activities.
Mrs. Myron McLeod 1s a sister of Bruce
Mitchell so well known here in basehal]
circles.

Everybody will be glad to extend the
welcoming hand and wish the young
couple a very very happy and prosperous
vovage on the Matrimonial Sea.

Ed. Peacock and Fred. Corbett were
talking about a rather nifty pair of goli
socks adorning Ed’s shapely calves, Bill
Peacock was standing near by listening

Lhe Patrol Competition shows the

coming quite a unit in our midst.
At the second meeting in the month,

owing to the resignation of F. Clark,
the Rovers, elected J. Dunn, to be Senior
Rover Mate.

The Royer Mates, -F.. Greenfield, K.

Neal, and R. Russell, and their Seconds,
A. KE. Reynolds, P. Sandwell, and Pete

Holborne, together with the whole personnel, are taking a great interest.

Enthusiasm. is being. shown in the
forthcoming : Training Course, Part III.

A., of the Gillwell, for any one interested in Scouting.

This 1s not a training. course for
Scoutmasters only, but is an. expose of
the methods used to train boys, and com-

prises features of interest to all those
who come in contact with our future

in. he remarked that he had eight

citizens. -A date will be announced later.
The first: hike of the season took place

they all have 18 or more holes.”

where games and Scout Tests were: the
order of the day.

pair of golf socks that he never used.
When asked why, he answered: “Well,
Cieanh up now—and stay clean

on the 13th of March, to Scuttle Bay,

Clean up now-——and stay clean
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SAFELY SIFTINGS

>» will be seen from the figures on
another page, our accident record

for March has been hard hit, having
jumped trom 9 lost time accidents in
February to 27 in March, causing a loss
of 179 days. These figures should cause
everyone concerned “furiously to think, °
and we have been wondering what causes

these cases sheer boneheadedness was the
CallSse,

To sum up, we think that any fair
minded person must admit that “King
Carelessness” had a pretty good innings

for March.

The Company provides a well guarded,
well lighted, well ventilated sanitary plant

to work in to prevent the pain and dis-

have led to this result.
Believing in the principle ot not drawmg elaborate conclusions after an acci-

tress caused by industrial accidents and

cate and remove the cause ot it, we have
made a careful analysis of the cause of

not go a whole month without an acci-

dent has happened, but to go after, lo-

industrial disease. ‘Surely it is fair to

expect .every employee to co-operate to
reduce these to an absolute minimum:
in fact, there is no reason why we should

each accident and one fact stands out
very prominently, and that 1s a_ very
small percentage, were directly caused
by machinery, the others were caused

dent.

through downright carelessness and want

removed, 136 lost the sight of one eye,
and 210 more suffered permanent injury
to one or both eyes, making a total ot
513 workmen who have to go through

of thought.
Classifying accidents as tollows: from
falls, striking against objects, struck by
falling objects. nipped in paper machines,
hand barkers.

Let us look into this problem a little
further; taking the first which caused
the majority of the accidents, we know
that in certain parts of the mull the floors

are wet practically all the time, in the
course of the process of making paper.

We also know that in places a certain
amount of oil gets mixed with the water,
creating a hazard, which can be avoided

During the past ten. years, eight work-

men engaged in industrial pursuits in
British Columbia have _ been totally
blinded, 159 others have each had an eye

life handicapped. These figures are

authentic, and we are convinced that 11
these men could speak to the workmen
around the plant they would say 1n the
most convincing language that anyone

who works around an emery wheel,

pouring molten metal or babbitt, cutting
steel cables, without wearing goggles are
plain “‘dampfools.”

greasy places, wearing proper footwear,

Battleman McIntyre, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. McIntyre of the Powell River

and by being on the alert when called
upon to work in these places.

after a two year’s absence in San Francisco. He attended business college for

by doing three things: avoiding — the

Coming to the second figure, we know

that there are a few parts of the mill

and very few at that, where headroom
is somewhat limited, but the real safety
man would exercise more caution when
working in these places and avoid strik-

ing his head. Then again, a paper
machine is a mighty big piece of
mechanism which should surely be big
enough for anyone to see and not knock

his feet, arms or hands against, yet

accidents from this cause cost many days

of lost time.
Under the heading of “struck by fall-

ing objects,’ are included accidents

caused by dropping weights, blocks of

Hotel, came back Sunday, April srd,

one year and then went to work in the
advertising offices of the San Francisco
Examiner, resigning to come back and
take over the management of the hotel
here. Mr. J. R. McIntyre has not been
in the best of health lately and contemplates taking a holiday 1n company with

Mrs. Mclntyre. “Bat” will be at the

helm during their absence.

Miss Nan Allen, sister ot Mrs. f. R.
McIntyre, returned Sunday, April 3rd,
after spending two months’ holidays in
san Francisco. We are all glad to see

Nan’s smiling face once again. She will
be able to entertain her girl friends, and

maybe the boys as well, with some of

wood, material, etc., when being handled.

her experiences and thrills with the

Clean up now—and stay clean

Clean up now—-and stay clean

We think it is fair to say that in all

young shieks of California.

Page Sever

Lhe above photograph was taken in Breckenridge Park, San Antonio, Texas, in February, and
the three members of the group shown are: Mr. George F. Steele, Distributor of the Company’s
product in the East and South; Mr. Frank G. Huntress, President and General Manager of the
i.xpress Publishing Company of San Antonio, Texas; and Mr. A. E. McMaster, General Manager,
Powell River Co., Ltd.

RECENT VISITORS
At the Vancouver Office of the Powel]
River Company were: Sir Mark Sheldon
of Carmichael. & Company of Sydney,

Austraha; Mr. E. G. Knox of the “Sydney Evening News, Sydney, Australia;
Mr. R. G. Horton of Wilson & Horton,
publishers of “The Auckland Herald,’
Auckland, New Zealand: and Mr. C.
Stanley Smith, publisher of “The Dune-

din Star,” Dunedin, New Zealand.

Mr. G. H. Morgan and Mrs. Morgan
were visitors to the plant of the Powell
River Company the early part of April,
Mr. Morgan is the head of the CanadianAustralasian Mail Line of steamers runhinge between Australia, New Zealand and
V ancouver.

Fear is the most deadly of diseases. If

a disease kills one person, fear of that
disease kills twenty persons.

He that follows Nature is never oni

of his way. Nature never says one
thing and science another. If it be not
natural it is not scientific.
Clean up now—and stay clean

PROVED IT

The yarn goes that two of the boys
of the trucking crew happened to meet

in Vancouver lately. ‘Lhey adjourned to
one of the places where beer may be obtained at so much per glass. After quite

a lot of conversation had taken place,

Dan asked his triend this question:

“When 1s a man full °”’
“Well,” replied Fred, “when those two

fellows over there look like four, it’s

time to quit.”
“Sure,” answered Dan, “but there is
only one man over there.”

The temperament of a = person has
about 99 per cent. to do with the action
ot the stomach.

When the belles of the village are peeling,
On the sands of the warm bathing beach,
Is the time the young sheiks are stealing,

To pick out their own favorite peach.

What a mass of contradictions man is:

He will raise an awful howl against the
obstacles otf life, and then go out and
construct artificial obstacles on the golf
course 1n order to make the game interesting.

Clean up now—and stay clean
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POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Published monthly by the employees ot the
Powell River Company § Limited, to give
expression to the spirit of harmony and cooperation existing between all individuals in
our organization and community.

All copy should be handed in by the first of
the month.

C. L. CULLIN, Editor
Assisted by others who have at heart the

interests of all.
Each and every member of the organization 1s
invited to contribute. Copy must be sent to the

Editor, Welfare Office, not later than the 8th
of each month.

HOME AGAIN

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntyre returned
home March 20th trom an extended tour

oi the interesting points and health
resorts of Washington, Oregon and
California. Their trip was somewhat
marred by a continuance of inclement
weather, the rainfall in the south being
unprecedented.

While away, “Mac,” who 1s our town-

site manager, took advantage of all
opportunities presented of overlooking
and enquiring into townsite system and
management at different places en route.
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POWELL RIVER COMPANY, LIMITED
Minneapolis
D. F. Brooks - - . - President

M. J. Scanlon - - - Vice-President
P A. Brooks - - . ° Secretary
A. S. Brooks . - - - ‘lreasurer
Vancouyvse:

Brooks = Executive-Vice--President
MWMWcMaster General Manager
Lee = - - Private Secretary

. Barclay - - Assistant Lreasurer

DeLand - Logging Superintendent
- Log Buyer

Forbes . -

. Mill Manager

R. Bell-Irving -

J.
Falconer - - Assistant
Mill Manager
R H. Scanton
Assistant Mill Manager
=

W. BB. Zumwalt

General Superintendent

=

P. Sandwell - - - Resident Engineer
John McIntyre - - Townsite Manager
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C. McLean - . Insurance Department
—

R. C. MacKenzie

—

Production and Sales

T TD). Rees ° - - Log Department
D. S. Saunders - - - - Accountant
Superintendents

The much talked of town of Longview,
Washington, was one of the _ places
where methods and conditions were
studied caretully.
From what we can glean from a short
conversation with “Mac,” we are tnclined

to the belief that he thinks our own
little town of Powell River bears tavor-

able comparison with any or all he
visited. Taking everything into consideration, such as climate, housing, working
conditions and the varied opportunities
for social and recreational! advantages,

one would travel far and wide to find
such a splendid combination as we are
blessed with.

DANGEROUS PRACTICE
Some of the young boys: of the town

have been trying out their climbing
abilities on the roois ot the bandstand,

and the. new social hall that is being
erected. This is against all rules and

Saw Mill and Wood Roon

regulations.

te P. Ketchum - - - Ground Room
A. P. Killin - - - Machine Room
- Sulphite
C. A. Shirley - - A.
E. Watson - - Assistant Sulphite
H. W. Willis - + + $team Plant
H. C. Carruthers - - Master Mechanic
W Pirie - « Assistant Master Mechonic
1. H. Andrews - - - Plant Chemist
E. H. Smith - . - - Wharfinger

may OCCUT.

H. EK. Benner

_

E. G. Craigen -

7 Electrical

F oremen

George Adey - - - - _ Planing Mull

Norman Fraser - - Finishing Room
W. Hutchison - : - Beater RKoom
W. Hyatt - - - - Machine Shop
TI. Middleton ~ - - - ‘lLownsite
Ed. Peacock el - - - - Labor
John
White - - - — Log Pond
W. Wilshire - - - Mill Construction

KINGCOME NAVIGATION COMPANY,
TIMI TED

S. D. Brooks - - - Vice-President
A. E. McMaster - - Managing Director
R. Bell-Irving - . Resident Manager
R. H. Scanlon - - Assistant Jreasurer
J. Falconer - - Assistant Secretary
C. McLean - - - Superintendent

A slip and something fatal

If you boys want exercise and excitement you had better join the scouts and
take long hikes in the woods, or go into
the gymn and climb about on the ladders

and ropes provided for that ftorm of
amusement, and at the same time be

under the watchful eye ot those in
authority.

And while we are on this subject, it

is hoped the parents will do their utmost
to restrain their children trom indulg¢g-

ing im such pastimes that may bring
grief and sorrow to the home.
Never try to spend an hour with some-

one who hasn’t the time to spend with

you. This applies most particularly
during working hours.

Clean up now—and stay clean
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The Editor’s Page
SPRING CLEANING
At this season of the vear to all good
housewives comes the urgent call to start

cleaning up. They begin to show signs

of restlessness and the poor husbands and

unfortunate children go to work and to
school with catch-as-catch-can lunches
and come home at night to pot luck dinners, with bare and bleak surroundings.

But, after it is all over, then the “old

man starts bragging about the way his

“Missis does things. How she is a
real whirlwind when it comes to fixing
up the home.

While they are paying tribute to the
sterling activities of their wives, it might
be an opportune moment to suggest tc
the husbands, and other male members of

the family, if any, that this is the season

of the year when an hour or so a dav
devoted to the lawns and gardens and
back yards pays good dividends as to
appearance 11 the very near future.

Powell River has a reputation for a

cleanly appearance. The Company does

its part on the streets, boulevards anel
public spaces, and the householders, or
the great majority of them, keep their

FIRE PROOF
According to fire insurance experts,
there 1s no such thing as a “fire-proof
building.” It 1s a misnomer.
steel and concrete buildings are erected

so that there is a minimum of risk, but
when the demon fire gets out of control
it sweeps everything in its pathway and
destruction and disaster result.
ihe dry season is close upon us. Let
us all profit by the experience of the past

and each and every individual make
covenant with ‘himself and herself to be
more caretul in our conduct in the woods.

To observe the most extreme caution
when going out on camping, hunting or
fishing excursions.

When we see an indtvidual spending

hts money foolishly and_ recklessly,
literally “burning it up,’ we all come to
the conclusion that he is a fool. The
person who by the careless handling of
fre or the thoughtless throwing away of
cigarette stubs, causes the destruction of

our forest wealth is both knave and
fool.

We get several millions of dollars

end up in a most -commendable manner.

revenue from our fisheries and mines and

suggestion and urging on this point, and

amount ot wealth contained in the timber resources of British Columbia overtops all other sources, and it stands to

There are still a few who need a little
to these good folks these remarks are
addressed.

Let's all go. When a man has on a
nice suit and a becoming hat, it is a pity
to see his shoes dirty and down at the

the cultivation of our lands, but the

reason we should protect it. When a
mati burns up his money, he is a fool,

It detracts from his general appear-

when thoughtless people cause the burning up of our timbers they are criminals.

eat lawns and gardens prevail, and well

Should consider themselves honorable

neglected spots sandwiched in between.

regulation 1s observed to the last detail.

beauty ot the gardens and lawns, they
certainly make a startling and unkempt

ourselves and posterity the heritage so

heel.

ance. Just so it 1s with a town. When

cultivated kitchen gardens are in the
tnajority, it is too bad to have a few

if they do tend to enhance the

Every right thinking man and woman
members of the forest fire prevention
brigade and see to it that all and every
Only in this way may we preserve for
bountiftully bequeathed to us.

Fire is just as_ essential to our

contrast to the general appearance of our
town.

existence as air and water, but we need

Genuine gratitude has a short vocabul-

wondertul servant but a destructive and

ATY.

Somebody asked Bill Hinton why there

were bridges on _ violins, and _ Bill’s

answer was: “Just to get the music
ICroOss.”’

Clean up now—and stay clean

to exercise a wise control. It is a
terrible element it breaks its
bounds.

It a tellow dares to tell the truth al]
the time, he must be capable of rough
and tumble fighting.

Clean up now—and stay clean
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WEATHER AND OTHER
THINGS

GOODBYE, —

EDNESDAY evening, March 16th,

ICTORIA makes a very = strong

claim to being the Queen of

at the Westview Schoolhouse
some fifty couples gathered to dance

Pleasure Resorts. That is her preroga-

away a few hours and at the same time

place where the climate and the natural
surroundings were of a more entrancing

the 18th, on an extended visit to London,

tive. It would be difficult to find a
nature than of Victoria and vicinity.

Powell River does not lay claim to
being a pleasure resort. It is a place
where newsprint is made, and in that
particular line we claim to be in the
premier class. Our quality of production is of the highest and best grade.

This paragraph is interluded just so

that those who read further and become
interested in another phase of our dis-

trict, need not forget the main reason
for our existence—the manufacture ot
newsprint.

Now that is settled we will proceed.
When people have to work it is nice to
do so midst pleasant surroundings and
conditions. Well, at Powell River such

4 state exists. Take for instance the
weather. Victoria Jays claim to have

an average summerday temperature oi
61° o.f., and an average winterday temperature of 42° o.f., which is very splendid. Now look at the records of Powell
River and one will find that the average

summerday temperature is 69.2" o.t.,
warmer by eight degrees than Victoria;
and the winter average in Powell River
is 51.2° o.f., warmer by nine degrees than

that of Victoria. The average rainfall
‘n Powell River over a period of ten
years is 36 inches. There is very little
difference, if any, in the hours of sunshine the twelve months. Ihese comparisons are not made with a view ot
raising any rancour or malice. they

are made so that people who have not

had the privilege of living here, will
understand just how pleasant our conditions are.

Where there is plenty of sunshine and
abundant opportunity for outdoor sport
and recreation it 1s reasonable to assume

that it reflects on the temperament and
character of the people, and this 1s particularly applicable to Powell River.

The people are healthy and happy.
They go to work in that condition and
when through their labors they turn to
their pastimes and pleasures with a keen-

Clean up now—and stay clean

wish “Bon Voyage’ to Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Fraser, who left Friday night

England. During a pause in the festivities Mr. Jack Harper, on behalf of the
many friends of Archie and his wite,
made to Mrs. Fraser a presentation of

a very handsome chatelaine bag, and to

Archie a “perfume bottle” made to fit
the curvatore of the hip. The tollowing letter was read aloud:

Ould St. Patrick's Day.
Westview, B. C.

To Mr. and Mrs. Archie Fraser:

In view of your departure trom

amongst us, we would like you to accept
these little tokens, not for their intrinsic
value, but that they may remind you of

your many friends in Westview and
Powell River.

You will leave us with our very best
wishes for a very pleasant journey, a
real good time “over there,” and a sate
return, and our earnest hope is, that the

bag will never be empty and the “perfume
bottle” never dry.

Memo: Special instrctions for Archie:
“After using, think of Us.”
The departing couple numbered amongst

the old timers of the district having

arrived here the summer of 1911, taking
up land in the Westview district.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser wish to record

their heartfelt thanks: to their good

friends assuring them that their feelings
are reciprocated in good measure.

They expect to return—when the

money runs out.

We know of some towns where a man
can park his car mostly any place without
being disturbed, for as long as he wants,

but who the dickens wants to stay ina

place like that?

ness and zest that keeps them fit, and
in condition to again resume their duties
at the plant.
Our climate is first class, our production is on the same plane, and the health
and spirits of the people is on an equal

footing; for which we all give earnest

and sincere thanks.

Clean up now—and stay clean
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River
RODUCTIOA

4 Bruno Cloz72a
1. Marie Chandler
2. George Hornecker 3. Jean Dunlop
5. Robert Craig
6 Whallie Baron
7. Alexander Dunlop
8 Pat O’Connor
9. Harry Riley
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A UNIQUE CUSTOM

Mr. A. E. McMaster, our Genera}
Manager, while away on his recent trip
through the States, was told of a rather
unique custom as practiced among them-

selves by some oi the jokers in society

circles. [his custom appeals strongly

when one member successfully perpetrates
1t on some other unsuspecting member otf

ORCHESTRA
HEK Powell River Concert Orchestra
most assuredly. excelled themselves

on the evening of March 12th last when
they treated the people to a programme
of most excellent and finely periormed
music.

ponds to an invitation to a dance or party.

Fram the opening overture to the last
item the concert went with a swing that
demonstrated the tact that each and
every one was right up to concert pitch

home brew offered are of a fairly potent
nature and that Mr. Dash worships too
fervently at the shrine of Bacchus.

other and the controlling baton ot the
conductor. To this pivotal person and
to each and all of the members of the

their own particular orbit.

We will suppose that Mr. Dash res-

It may be that the stimulants or the

Without Mr. Dash being aware ot it
Mr. Flash, a fellow clubman, will send
to the host a card on which 1s printed
the following:

“Mr. Dash regrets exceedingly his

deplorable conduct while a guest at your
party or dance, as the case may be, last
Thursday evening, and humbly craves
your pardon for the Breach ot Etiquette
checked in the following columns:
Striking hostess with bottle.
Spanking hostess or female guests.

Riding to hounds in drawing room.
Riding to hounds in ball room.
Excessive screaming.

Frequent absence from party.
Protracted absence trom party.
Extreme inebriation.
Excessive destruction of turniture.
Complete loss of equilibrium.
Throwing glasses.
Insulting guests.
Indecent petting.
Nausea.

Imagine the consternation of Mr. Dasn
on meeting the host later on and being
informed that he had been pardoned tor
something he was not quite sure he had
been guilty of committing.

Keep saving, and your savings will
keep you.

If you can’t be the big steering wheel
at least try and be a good cog.

The old Cynic says: A gentleman is a
man who can play the saxaphone—but
won't.

Clean up now—and stay ciean

and thoroughly in accord with each

association the most sincere congratulations are tendered.

The attached programme shows thie
range of music taken by the orchestra,

and gave them ample opportunity to
demonstrate their ability to render a
diversified type of musical entertainment; and the performance was a revela-

tion of the thorough work.done at the
rehearsals.

Some of the items were worthy of
special mention: “Chanson Triste’ was
rendered in a_ particularly sympathetic
manner. Selection “Iolanthe,’ with its

easily recognized Sullivan was a
specially happy choice, and was well rece-

tved. Mrs. G. W. Templeton scored a
well merited triumph in her song “Ber-

ceuse de Jocelyn,’ which she rendered in

a most charming and efhcient manner:

fer diction being remarkably fine and
clear. Her encore and the rendering of
it was a consumation. “Shepherd oi
Souls” owas excellently rendered and
accorded a good reception. Rachmani-

noff’s Prelude, a particularly difficult
piece of music, would have been better
if the orchestra had a few more stringed

instruments, this 1s not to say that it
was not well performed but that the
violin passages were a little light as
compared to the rest of the instruments.
Mrs. G. W. Templeton’s “My Ships” was
another exquisite example of vocalization, followed by an encore very happily
received. The concluding number Marcn
“Thunder Clouds” being a finished finale
of a most delectable musical entertainment.—C ontributed.
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SHIPPING NEWS

The Annual Meeting of the Intermediate Baseball League was held

The first Italian ship to call at the

port of Powell River was the SS.

March 2/th, at which progress was made

“Euro,” B. Marliani, Master, carryiug

to insure players and public of interest-

sulphur from Texas. She 1s practically
a new vessel having been launched at
Palermo, Italy, May 20th, 1926. We are

ing and acceptable baseball for the
season 1927.

The League as a whole has been reduced to three teams, consisting of Elks,
Native Sons and Pats, so that the verv

informed she was under charter to carry
Canadian wheat for the Canadian Trans-

port Corporation. While in Powell

best material available will be in action
for the public entertainment i1n_ these

River, Captain Marliani acted as host at
a very enjoyable tea party.

games a week.

The S.S. “Hollywood,” Captain Lass
and Chief Engineer Baker, docked at

three teams, playing an average of three

Contracts are just off the press, and
the managers are busy signing up their
respective players to start the season 1n
earnest May 15th.
The League will. be under the guidance

of the following Executive Committee:
W. A. MeLeod......................President
R. H. Scanlon..............Wice-President

H. B. Vicars...

_....wecretary
J. Richardson........................ Treasurer

R. C. MacKenzie........Elk’s Manager
H. Hansen........Native Sons Manager
M. C. McLeod..............Pat’s Manager

All of whom have the backing otf the
League to give the Community basebail
of a high standard throughout the sumTrier.

Powell River on March 25th, and loaded
five hundred and twenty-seven tons of
newsprint tor Buenos Aires. She had a

very eventful trip coming up. A fire

in hér No. 3 Bridge Deck caused damage
estimated at twelve thousand dollars. The

heat generated by it caused the steel
wall and deck plates to become white hot.

One hundred and fifty mules off the
island ot Trinidad, she sighted the S.S.
“Commercial Guide,” adrift with boiler
trouble, and towed her into the Port of
Spain. The “Commercial Guide,” with
her cargo, 1s valued at about one million

dollars, so the personel of the Hollywood 1s dreaming of salvage.

TENNIS

At a meeting of those interested 1n
Tennis held at the close of the Tennis
season last year it was decided to form
a Tennis Club and to request the Powell

River Company Limited to grant the

exclusive use of the courts to this club.
The Company has now consented to

this with the result that in future the
use of the courts will be confined to
those who are members of the Club.

Members of the gymnasium will not,
as in the past, be granted the use of the
courts without becoming members of the
Tennis Club.
The dues which should be paid to Mr.
O. Tyzack, the Secretary-ireasurer, as
follows:
An entrance fee ot $2.00 for both men
and ladies to be paid on application tor
membership and a yearly subscription of
$2.50 for men and $1.50 for ladies to be
paid before June Ist.
The Club proposes to hold the follow-
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MOTOR VEH! S
For the information of everyone we
make the statement. that there are in
Powell River, and surrounding suburbs,
in the neighborhood of 450 motor vehicles. The population of the town is aboui
2,200 and the combined suburbs another
2,000. This means that there is one car
for every ten persons.
It also means that increased vigilance
must be maintained because of the § increased chances of accident. One foolish
driver 1s a hazard to every other driver

in the district. See to it that vou are
not a toolish one.

ing tournaments this year: Men’s Singles,

Ladies’ Singles, Men’s Doubles and

Mixed Doubles. Cups have been donated

for each of these competitions, replicas

of which will be given to the winners,
and suitable prizes to the runners up.

The co-operation of all interested in

tennis 1s requested.

Clean up now—and stay clean
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MEN’S HANDICAP SINGLES
Winner, Ed. Peacock — Runner-up, Angus Armour — Brooks Cup.

POWELL RIVER GOLF CLUB
ITH due consideration to the unwritten rule of everyone to his
trade, it might be reasonably expected
that the services of a golf expert would
have . been retained, but the alarming
discovery has been made by the incoming

secretary that it 1s considered part and
parcel of his duties to transcribe to this

column. It is with feelings of trepida-

tion therefore, that this initial effort 1s
being made, consolation being found in
the tact that some of the golfing lumin-

aries around here may possibly learn

something about golf, of which they have

hitherto been totally ignorant.

The season is rapidly drawing to: a
close, so little harm can be done, and by
diligent perusal of Hoyle and the kindred

spirits, perhaps some little knowledge
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MEN’S TWQO-BALL FOURSOME
Winners, Gus. Olson and Cecil Kelly—Runners-up, Gus. J. Schuler and Dr. D. J. Millar
McLennan t& McFeely Cup

may be assimilated ere another season

rolls along. The writer himself is a
golfer,—ot parts that 1s,—many parts,
peculiar parts, particularly those parts
which so gracefully retarded the progress

of an oncoming ball two Sundays ago.
Memories around those parts are still
evergreen. A voice from the distance

was heard to call “tour, to which the
victim, remindful of his early training,
offered no public contradiction; merely

retaining his private opinion that the
constellations observable were considerably in excess of that number, although

possibly the voice was only reterring to
the parts displaced by the contact. Anyway the satistaction remained that the

ball was out ot shape, and could ho
longer be utilised for its original pur-

me Airs. A. S. Mclean in the final of
the Women’s Handicap Singles by 5 and
4, after an excellent game. In the mixed

foursomes Mr. and Mrs. Peacock and
Mrs. Ritchie and J)r. Henderson contested an entire Sunday afternoon without coming to an agreement, and had to
do it all over again the following weekend. This time the tormer combina-:
tion emerged victorious by 5 and 4.

In the Men's Handicap Singles Ed.
Peacock vanquished Angus Armour 10

the finals by 5 and 4, thereby adding
another trophy to his collection. This
5 and 4 appears to be a very popular
score round these parts, in fact it looks
somewhat suspicious, and might suggest
they have been shaking dice in the club

Various ciub competitions have recent-

house. But for our meagre acquaintance with conditions, we might be

demonstrating her versatility by defeat-

duction of a few ditto marks, but are

posc.

ly been decided, Mrs. Gus Schuler

tempted to conserve space by the intro-
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given to understand that this wouldn't
look nice in golf. We are also advised,
with due impressiveness, that in this
competition Peacock shot a 7/1. That
doesn’t seem anything to write home
about. The writer often shoots 71, and
doesn't take anything like as many holes
to do it as friend Peacock either.

In the Men’s two ball Handicap the
5 and 4 jinx apparently did not work,
as Dr. Millar and Schuler were standing

4 and 5, when their opponents Olsen

and C. Kelly suddenly came to lite, and
were selfish enough to annex the entire
remaining five holes, thus winning the

competition by 1 up. They are to be
congratulated over this performance, as

indeed are all the winners, but the

under-dogs are by no means discouraged,

and will come back stronger than ever
next season.

The result of the Ladies’ Medal Round
mwas as follows:

Miss B. O’ Hearn.............. 86
Mrs. Gus. Schuler....
— 6 BB

Mrs. W. Ritchie
Mrs Kd Peacock....
Mrs. A. S. McLean...

—@Q93

G4

105

LADIES’ SINGLES—HAN DICAP
Mrs. Gus. SCHULER, WINNER

whilst the leading sixteen in the Male
section who qualified for the championship flight turned in the following scores:
Peacock,

Crawtord, A. TC.
Schuler, G

—_

Pattullo,

Burns, S. Buu...
Mitcheli, J}
McLean,
Klett,

Millar, Dr.
Armour, A. D.....
_-

McKenzie, R. C.
Peacock, R. W

Bell, Irving R
Olson,

Rattenbury, J....

Smith, J. H. M.

Flimination rounds in the various club
championship flights are proceeding.

MARCH WEALHER
Average minimum temperature......35.66°
Average maximum temperature......47.74°

Rainfall for month 2.919"

Precipitation January lst to March 3lst
11.391”

LADIES’ SINGLES—HAN DICAP

Mrs. A. S. MCLEAN, RUNNER-UP
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LADIES AID CONCERT

THE entertainment given in Central
Hall last Tuesday evening under the
auspices of the Ladies Aid of the United

Church was one of the most pleasing
affairs that has taken place tor some
time. From the opening remarks by the
Rev. Hugh Graham till the last strains
of “God Save the King” ended the enter-

tainment the entire audience was kept
interested and amused by the varied pro-

oramme submitted for their approval.

The ofhcial start of the programme
was a selection by the orchestra. lhe
Colonial duet and dance by the giris
won hearty applause and the vocal selec-

tions by Miss fean Parry brought

latt, Sylvia McLeod, Margaret Carr,
Margaret Carruthers, Stella Hall, Ruth
Parry and Kathleen Marshall.
In “The Bells” tableau those taking

part were: Sleigh Bells—Carol Mackenzie, Betty Shirley, Nan Nello, Thelma
Hutchinson, Faith Rowe, Dorothy Hyatt.

Wedding Bells—Roma Shirley, Sue

Marlatt, Annie Alexander, Sylvia
McLeod, Margaret Carr, Margaret

Carruthers, Stella Hall, Ruth Parry.
Fire Bells—Beth Moore, Kathleen
Marshall, Mullie Crask, Helen Law,
Hazel Innis, Betty Marlatt. Funeral

Bells—Mary Law, Edith Banham, Annte

Rees, Lorna McDonald, Margaret
Smvthe and. Edith Silvester.

unrestrained approval from everybody.

There are wonderful possibilities for
this little lady. The male quartette 1n
“Our Ain Folk” was very acceptable
indeed. The recitation “The Bells” by
24 girls was a splendid piece of work
and reflects credit on the performers and
those who so painstakingly coached them.

Mr. J. W. Petch, accompanied by Mrs.
John McIntyre on the piano, gave two
splendid selections. To hear this giited

singer is a treat in itself. A tribute 1s
paid him for makinz special arrange-

OUR. HARBOUR POLICLMAN

It would be kind of interesting if we
could give our wings a few flaps, in
about one ’undred and fifty years time,

and take a squint at the inabitants oi

British Columbia.
I see by the latest reports that at the

present time one out o every twelve ts

a oriental. There is. probably one

Russian, two Scandinavians, one Paddy,

one FEyetalian, three Jocks, one Pole,

ments to come trom Vancouver for the
occasion. The “Family Album” was an

one Cockney, half a Welshman, and

who had this part of the programme 1n
hand deserves unstinted praise for the
manner in which the idea was carried
Out. Her monologue was all of her own

tarts before she can figure out a recipe
to fit the ingredients and, since ‘enery

inspiration and ingenuity; and_ the

made petting parties fashionable for kids
in their lower teens, the result will prob-

suggestions as to the costumes oi her
assistants a compliment to her imagination. More of this style of entertainment

ably be a nation of sawn-off runts what
will be at the bottom of the ladder compared with the pore white trash otf the
Southern states and the Eurasians of

innovation in entertainment; the lady

could well be given.

Mrs. Dr. Marlatt, Miss Ruth Ketchum

a ‘indo to make up the dozen.

Old dame nature will spoil lots of

Ford introduced chicken-coops and

Eastern parts.

and Mr. Dougherty assisted at the piano,

The worst teature is the oriental
ingredient and it’s surely amusing to

pleasing number on the violin.

‘ear the politicians passing the buck on
the subject. The Provincial ‘ouse cant

and Mr. W. H. Hinton gave ‘a very
Altogether it was a most successful
performance. The hall was crowded to

capacity. It is to be hoped that the
ladies will be rewarded generously in 2
financial way.

The youthful performers in_ the

“Colonial” tableau were as _ tollows:
Duet, ‘“Milkmaid's Song,’ Millie Crask

make a move on account of the Dominion
Government bucking ’em, and the Domznion Government is ’elpless on account of

the British Government ’aving a treaty
with Japan. In the meantime Australia
and New Zealand keep ’em out regard-

less. The Lion may roar but the old

and Annie Alexander: the minuet, Mullie

Kangaroo can always keep a few. ‘ops

Betty Marlatt, Roma Shirley, Sue Mar-

Beaver forgets e can dive.

Crask, Annie Alexander, Helen Law,
Clean up now—and stay clean

s*head. It’s too bad our celebrated
Clean up now—and stay clean
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ELKS’ FOOTBALL TEAM-~ Winners of the Falconer Shield and Medais

Lord, John Munro, Charles Wiper, Captain,
Back Row: T. McGuigan, D. Kenumuir, ©.
W. Chapman, W. Rees, Tom Flewy, J. Ballance, C. O’Hagen, Peter Black,
Front Row: W. Hutchison, Manager. John Kenmuir, Jas. Reid, Fred Mills, Tom Lucas,
}. Anderson, ‘Tom Allen.

FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION

ITH the League Championship
decided, the destination of the
Falconer Shield determined, and the
competition for the Bell Irving silver-

ware down to its final stage, football 1s
rapidly approaching conclusion in our
midst. That the season, the first in an
organized capacity has been successful,
appears to be acknowledged on all sides.

Little now remains but to follow the
progress of our championship team,
whose identity will have been revealed
ere these lines appear, in the quest tor
further honours in the Provincial field,

in which they will contest supremacy

with the champions of the sister organizations, meeting worthy foemen in the

titular series. A full dress rehearsal
will be staged on April 10th, when in
the concluding game tor this season,

the champions will be opposed by “The
Rest,” the pick of the remaining teams,
providing it is hoped, the best opposi-

tion Powell River has to offer. A large
crowd is expected, if only as a compli-

ment to the newly crowned champions,
although unless anticipations are decep-

tive, the game provided will be well

worth watching.
The final for the Falconer Shield was

played on March 13th, between St.

Andrew’s and Elks, when a capacity
crowd witnessed what was generally admitted to be the best game ot the season.

The Elks were at full strength, but
their opponents took the field without
Leiper, who is undoubtedly one of their
strongest players. Whether his absence
was primarily the cause of their defeat
is a debatable question, but it proved a
decided handicap, as the usually power-

ful halfback line was weakened to

bolster up the forwards, and the usually
conspicuous triangular right wing combination, invariably a potent tactor, was

lacking. The Elks dominated play
during the early part of game, passing

up a gilt edged chance when Wiper

missed a penalty, but later the Callies
settled down and were more in the picture, Dunlop opening their account from
a free kick, his shot being deflected into
the net by the Elk full back.
The second half was a replica of the
first, end to end play, tast and turious,
each goal being repeatedly in jeopardy,
with the contestants giving all they had,

asking and showing no quarter. The
equalising goal was scored by Kenmuzr,

full time arriving with the teams still
deadlocked. An extra halt hour was

played, neither side being able to penetrate the detence utnti! Kenmuir headed

the winning goal for the Elks with but
one minute to go.
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The Callies made a determined effort
to equalise, but without success, victory

BIL.KS ENTERTAIN FOOTBALLERS

remaining with the Elks by 2 to 1. The
Shield was presented to Wiper, the Elk

B.P.O,. Elks, No. 63, after hold-

captain, immediately following _ the

same by Mr. Joe Falconer, the donor.
On March 20th Shammon and Knights

of Pythias met in the first semi-final

for the District Championship, emblemised by the Bell Irving Cup. The game
was keenly contested, the sides being
evenly matched, the Indians maintaining

the lead throughout, which with the

score of 3—2, they held until four

minutes from time, when momentary

slackening of the defense allowed Roberts

to score the equalising goal. In _ the
‘extra time the Knights were predominant, scoring twice again without reply
from their opponents, gaining admission

to the final by the score of 5 to 3.

The other semi-final round was played

on March 27th, when the Elks and St.

Andrew’s once again contested suprem-

acy, but the game from every angie
was a mere shadow of their tormer
meeting, and was marred by many
regrettable incidents which are best for-

sotten as quickly as possible, not the
least of these being the peculiar exhibition of sportsmanship displayed by some
of the sideline partisans, which wunde-

servedly reflects upon the team they
desire to uphold. The Elks were pre-

dominant throughout, although the
Callies, again without Leiper, and
further weakened by the absence of
Joe McCrossan, missed a multitude of
easy chances. Leading at the interval
by two goals, the Elks added two more

during the second half, without their
own defence being penetrated, entering

the final by a score of 4 to nil.
Cliff Shirley Superintendent of sSulphite Department returned to Powell
River after an extended holiday. During
his absence he visited health resorts 1n

Arizona and California. From his

DNESDAY, March 106th, the
ine their usual business session adjourned to.the banqueting tables and
entertained the members of the “Elks”
football team, along with other visitors,
at an intormal luncheon.
The occasion was the celebration ot

the victory the team had won and the
annexing of the handsome trophy, the

Falconer Shield, presented by Joe

Falconer, Assistant Mill Manager of the
Powell River Company, for competition
by the Powell River tootball teams.
Mr. Fred Smythe acted as master of
ceremonies. . Tom McGuigan, present
Exalted Ruler, extended to the team the
compliments and thanks of the Lodge
for the splendid work done, not only on
the day of final victory but for the entire
season, and he assured the boys of the

team that the Elks were behind their
team 100 per cent, that the lodge was

indeed proud of an aggregation that
could go on the field and wrest victory
from such a high class and formidable
foe as the Callies. Past Exalted Ruler
“Bill” Hutchison gave the gathering a
resume oi the season’s work, bringing
out the higher lights and the capabilities

of the team he had the honor to manage.
Other speakers contributed comments

and criticism during the evening. Captain Wiper and several other members

of the team gave expression to their
feelings, announcing their intention to
stay firmly together and demonstrate
that their team could successfully compete with any aggregation that cared to
trv conclusions.

Altogether it was a most enjoyable

affair and broke up early enough for the

boys to get home in time to obtain. a
full night’s rest. Very complimentary
remarks. were made as to ‘the good
sportsmanlike playing otf «both the
Knights of Pythia’s team and that of
the Sliamon boys. Such meetings go a

long way to help the players. and

appearance he found what he went tor—

the supporters get better acquainted and

picture of a hale and hearty person, and

prominent in all good fellows.

will retain his vigor and vim. He 1s a

Girl Guide meetings will be held in the
Drill Hall- on Wednesday evenings at 7

a renewal of good health. He 1s the

we all very sincerely. that Clift

general favorite about the plant, and the
same in the social life of the community.
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give a boost to the sporting instinct

pim., instead of Tuesday evenings.
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POWELL RIVER LAWN BOWLING

| SeCampaign
muta! gunwas
oF fired
the fawn
Dowling
on April
2nd,
when the first post season event was
celebrated, and an appreciative crowd
gaily tripped the light fantastic to the
melody provided by the Patricia orchestra, and to ali appearances thoroughly

Vancouver will again visit our green

around May 24th, when every endeavour

will be concentrated towards giving our
visitors a good time, and sending them
home with last season’s whacking dupltcated. Full details of this event will be
later announced. -

The Department Shield Competition

enjoyed themselves. The evening's festiv-

will commence May 16th, and be staged

when another goodly crowd is anticipated.

entries are coming in slowly, and _ the
various departments are urged to take
‘ counsel together and submit their selection in order that arrangements may he
completed, and schedule drafted. Advance indications point to a determined

ities will be repeated on April 30th,
Bowlers will doubtless be present at this

affair in full force, utilising the occasion for putting the finishing touches to
their training, to ensure fitness for the
eagerly awaited event the dav following
—opening day.

Definite arrangements have not yet
been completed for this occasion, but
piven decent consideration trom the
weather bureau, it will undoubtedly take

place on Sunday, Mav Ist. [he green
warden reports the turf in excellent condition, and barring unforeseen exigencies, everything will be in readiness for

the fair patron who will be invited to

dispatch the first jack. All the time
honoured ceremonials will doubtless

be observed, and refreshments provided

as usual for the inner man, that small

each Monday until completed. Team

onslaught upon the Mull Carpenter

stronghold, to prevent them recording a
third consecutive success. The §_ old
standards are in no wise perturbed however, having heard all this before, and
make no secret of their expectations to
retain the honour they have so worthily
WoOf%>»i.

' Members are specially asked to take
notice that the closing dates shown in
the club competitions, will this season

BE the closing dates. Considerable

advantage has been taken in the past of
the committee’s benevolence or laxity 1n

interlude in the preliminary game where-

this respect, call it what you will, and

before 2 p.m., in order that an early start

establish a precedent, and a date will
mean a date from this time ftorth, and
both contestants who have not played
within the time specified will be struck
out, unless of course one of them has

in the President wallops his deputy, or
vice versa. All bowlers, together witn
all intending members, to whom a very
hearty invitation is again extended by
the Executive, are urged to be on hand

may be made, and the game leisurely

this years incumbents are determined to

previously satisfied the committe that all

enjoyed.

possible has been done on his part to
conform to conditions. Kindly remem-

competitions and friendly games, the Hat
and Draw Games are this season to be
merged, and will be played each Satur-

ber this everybody.
Another innovation this season will be
that the appointment of umpire in single
competition games will come within the

In order to allow more time for club

day evening commencing May th.

Saturday being an admirable evening tor

jurisdiction of the Match Committee.
Contestants should therefore, if. they

bumper attendance should not be available for these popular events. The price

acquisition of new lids. Draw Game

have already agreed upon an umpire.
submit the choice for approval, and if
not, apply to any member of the match
or general committee for action.
In order to encourage attendance in
all competition games, the President
wishes to announce that he will donate

winners will therefore receive a consider-

a valuable prize to the player concluding

the majority, there is no reason why
of admission remains at 25 cents. per

entry, the winning rink receiving the
prizes, and the total score of all contestants to be included in the list for the

able boost in their Hat aggregation, the

losers of course suffering proportion-

ately.
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the season with the highest average.

Every game of a competitive nature will
be included, two points being awarded

Clean up now—and stay clean
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for a win and one tor draw, the percentage of the whole being taken to
award standing, shots either way being
disregarded. Thus a player, securing 34

points from 30 games, a possible 60,
will have a percentage of .56. Fortv

games must be played during the season

in order to qualify, a little over halt

the games possible. With this added
attraction in the offing, members will
doubtless make every effort to quality,
monthly lists will be posted to show the

progress of the race, thus creating

further incentive tor bowlers who are
sufficiently interested to participate in
the events provided.

The following item submitted by

one of the shining luminaries of our

Ss... PALTRICK’S DANCE
A committee composed of the ladies of

the R. C. Church were hostesses at a
very successtul dance held in Central
Hall, the evening of the day set apart
to the homage and praise ot the Patror

Saint of Ireland. That day when so

many oi our talented and gifted people
don the emerald sprig of Shamrock, and
with lifted head and lhghted eye show

how proud they are of being of that

race and blood that has won laurels and

fame in the centres of civilization, and
who also have helped to conquer the

lonely and desolate spaces bring

them to the use and benefit of mankind.
Everybody...loves the Irish, they love
themselves. Who can blame them? AlJJ

“There. is a lot of reflected glory in

creeds and all classes jom heartily in
helping, whenever occasion arises, to
celebrate. °’Tis a well known trait of
the Irish, that of celebrating, it is their

bowling green, but even so, it had its
drawbacks, and she was going to give

long suit.
This was proved conclusively when on
Thursday evening, March 17th last, some

some advice to the married ladies before

200 couples gathered to trip the light

it was too late. Don’t let your husband
become too keen a bowler, or you will
find yourselves as I am,—a_ bowling

fantastic to the inspiring and entrancing
music of the Patricia Orchestra. Sure,

attraction of the green is that the husbands have it to themselves. Bowling

ments, provided by the ladies, were passed

was a wonderful game in that it appealed

dancing was resumed, and carried on till

local green, will be interesting, and 1s
offered for consideration by the good
ladies.

being the wife of a dignitary ot the

widow. In fact, I think the chief

to me of all ages, and it was quite
erroneous to suppose it was suitable only

to the bath chair age. At times bowlers
were quite energetic, tor she had seen

them pursuing their balls across’ the
preen as if they were scoring runs at a

cricket match. One thing that always
impressed her, was the extraordinary
friendliness and good humour which
prevailed amongst bowlers, and _ also
their appreciativeness of each others
good play. They could not but admire the

beautiful state of any bowling green,
which spoke volumes for the interest
taken in it, and the labour bestowed
thereon. Woe betide any bowler who

expectorated on the turf, or any smoker
who threw his match anywhere but the
proper place, and the player who omitted

to)« stand on the mat. Think of the

training of that man for his own home.
We women should never be suffhciently
grateful.”
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a good time was had by all. At _ the
time a halt was called and retresh-

around and enjoyed immensely. Again

2 am., when the good night waltz was
played and the revelers wended their
homeward way perfectly satished with
the evening’s entertainment.

The following ladies were responsible

for the enjoyable occasion: Mrs. Emil
Gordon, Mrs. Jack McLeod, Mrs. H.

Baron, Mrs. W. Pitt-Cross, Mrs. P.

Carroll, Mrs. A. Nicholson, Miss Mary
Mitchell, Miss Beth O’Hearn, assisted

by Mr. Ray Morrison, as master of

ceremonies, and Messrs. Jack McLeod
and Archie Nicholson as doorkeepers.

The committee desire to thank the

Powell River Company tor the donation
of the use of Central Hall tor the occaSs10N).

It is gratifying to report that the results in a financial wav were very satisfactory.
There are some Safety Calendars still

in stock. Anyone wishing to obtain one
may do so by applying at the office ot
“The Digester.”
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POWELL RIVER BASKETBALL

()N Friday
might,
MarchBasketball
18th, the
luxis and
the Rovers
teams journeyed to Vancouver to try
their luck in the first round of the B. C.
Championship series tor the Intermediate

“A” and “B” divisions, respectivelv
Lhe trip down was enjoyed by ali, and

it was with extreme difficulty that the
various members of the teams were persuaded, coaxed and wheedled into seeking the restiul slumber.

Breaktasting ensemble at about 7.30
a.m., the teams then dispersed, each
individual having some shopping or some

calling to do. It was said afterwards
that had not Bill Brown happened to be

passing along on Hastings Street at
about 11.30 a.m., Ernest Ardley might
have been calling yet, that is calling for
assistance to help him locate himself.
Some of the boys also were wondering
how it was that Bert Killin enjoyed his

sojourn in the Woolworth Stores so
much. Perhaps he discovored one of
those blushing gushing little bits’ of
humanity, that always elicit sympathy
from the unwary man or boy.
Several ot the boys essayed to lengthen

their stay 1%n Vancouver. It is reported
that some ot them discovered one ot

those’ atorementioned blushing, etc.
blondes at one ot the cafes and were
loathe to leave. However, whatever it
was that attracted the halt dozen or so
ot our vouth, Ed. Sadler declares that he
has sworn off cigarettes for the rest of
his natural. Some say that Vancouver
cigarettes are much more expensive in
the long run than Powell River brands
—-more especially when one endeavors to

pull one of those heroic “set fire to the
mattress and burn yourseli up stunts.
We quite agree with vou Ed.
The Basketball games themselves were

of course the centre of attraction. They
were played in the Canadian Memorial
Gym which is on 16th and Cedar. The
frst game—The Rovers versus St. Guiles,

Vancouver city champions of the Intermediate ““B” division, was quite a disappointment for Powell River plavers
and tans alike. “~The Rovers were tmore

or less bewildered by the open style of
play which the other team used and that

coupled with the facts that they were
Clean up now-——and stay clean

outweighed and outclassed in herght,
except for Walter Vandervoorte, was
too much tor the local boys and they
went down to a 70 to 1/7 defeat, but were

came and tought it out hard until the

last whistle.
The Tuxis and Wesley game was very
interesting from more angles than just of

the championship series. hese teams

have met three or four times before and

there existed a most friendly feeling

between the members of the teams. Another interesting factor in the game was
that Jack Gebbie, who has up till the past
season played with the Tuxis of Powell
River, was plaving on the Wesley team.
The Tuxis were handicapped badly at

the outset by the loss of Alfred Moore
who had the mistortune of talling prey

to a sick spell on Saturday morning and
was unable to go on the floor. Neverthe-

less the Powell River team put everything they had into the game, but were
no match for the superior marksmanship

and play of Wesley, of which Jack
Gebbie played no small part The final
score was about 46 to 28 for Wesley.
Sadler had the misfortune to be hit
over the eye in a collision with one of
the players, and Bob ‘Lepoorten who
took his place on the floor was hardly
on when he collided with one of § his
team and the floor at the same time anc

was rendered unconscious for quite a
spell. Shortly afterwards, Jack Hull put
his finger out and Sadler went back on
the floor with one eye nearly shut. JTaking it all in, the Tuxis had an extremely

unlucky night of it.
Both the Rovers and the ‘luxis were

badly handicapped by the vast difference

in the size of the playing court. Being
used to a more or less small court they

were entirely at sea on the fullsized

court, and the tact that it was in strange
Surroundings and practically the first real
game with outside teams, since they had
had little or no competition with teams

other than our own local ones, where
everyone is more or iess used to the
other man’s style of play, namely, that ot

using ones weight to best advantage,

made a very great difference in the
teams play.
It is, of course, a financial impossibility to bring outside competition in here
because of the limited seating capacity.
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THE GYMNASIUM DISPLAY
AND DANCE,

The Time: Saturday mght, March 26th,
at 8 p.m.

The Place: Powell River Gymnasium.
The Occasion: Absolutely the best gymnasium display that has ever been
piven in Powell River.
If one were to have stepped into the

gymnasium at about 8.00 p.m. on the
“hove mentioned date he would have
seen the gym. taxed to its utmost tor
seating capacity and even. available
standing room was fast becoming a
premium.

It is to be regretted that the seating

capacity of the gymnasium and also the

dimensions ot the floor itselt are so

limited, because: many persons who were

desirous of watching the display were

prohibited from doing so because of the

fact that there was no room left after

ST ACS E;

Passengers. Fully Insured
DAILY SCHEDULE
leave Westview
Leave Powell Rtver
7/00 a.m.
815 a.m.
/.30 a.m.

QO OO am.

8 30 a.m.
10.30 a.m.
1.45 p.m.
3.20 p.m.
4.45 p.m.
7.20 p.m.
11.15 p.m.

12.30 2.m.

3.00 p.m.
4.20 p.m.
5.15 p.m.
10.00 p.m.
12.15 p.m.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
a.m.
815 asm.

10.00 a.m.*
12.00 a.m.* ©
1.45 p.m.
4.45 p.m.
7.00 p.m.

10.30 a.m.*

12.30 a.m.*
2.15 p.m.
~— 5.15 p.m.

10.00 p.m.

All trips marked with a * will not be

about fifteen minutes past the hour.

in eftect until summer.

Forewarning of the display said that
it would be a first class affair and _ it
certainly was. Every item on the varied
program was interesting and it would

tables at stopping places and terminals

keep one busy to try to select any one or
two parts above the rest.
The clowns kept everyone busy won-

dering what they would be trying to do
next and they provided many a hearty
laugh for the audience.
One regrettable feature in connection
with the display was the tact that one

of the would be _ participants, Joe
Sweeney, was taken ill with the Flu

early in the week and was not able to
take part. Joe had worked hard in the
training for his part on the high bar and
trapeze with P. R. Lockie, and also for
his Stunts in the clown costume and it was

quite a disappointment to him to not be
able to take his part. However, J. Hull
and. B. Vicars substituted for Joe in a
very able manner. Jack doubled tor him
on the high bar and trapeze and “Bert”

filled the role ot clown to perfection,

and kept the children and a good many

of the grown ups in fits of laughter
with his funny antics.

Mr. Brown and his assistants are to
be strongly commended on the high
standard of every part of the display
and we extend to them our heartiest
thanks for a splendid evening's enterClean up now—and stay clean

Travel by stage and save time and

Special rates for picnics. See time

for time ot extra trips to shows and

dances.

ORCHESTRAL-CHORAT,

The finish ot the concert season for
1926-27 in Powell River, in so far as the
above societies are concerned, promises
to be an outstanding feature. In lieu of

the usual programme by the Concert
Orchestra this organization and the
Choral Society have united in the preparation of Mendelsohn’s “Hymn of

which will be rendered some
time- in May with full chorus and
orchestra.

Special soloists from Vancouver should

make this performance one of unusual
merit and worthy of the support of al!
music lovers in the community.
Further particulars will be posted.

tainment and express the wish that it
may be repeated at some future date.

After the display everyone adjourned

to the Central Hail where the Patricia
Orchestra kept them all happy with its
usual good band of dance music. The
dance was a splendid one, there being

just a nice crowd for the size of{ the
floor, and lasted until one a.m., when the
home waltz was played—Contributed.
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OLD TIMBERS IN PAPER MAKIN(>

T will, no doubt, be of interest to the
people of Powell River, and other
places as weil, to learn that there are at
least ten men in the employ of the Powell

at{tter distribution and did a tew other
jobs that might almost come under the
heading of chores.

Mr. Zumwalt started working tor the
Powell River Company in May, 1912,

period of twenty-five years or more.

» short time atter Nos. l and 2 machines
started running, and now holds down the
responsible position of. General Super-

W. BRUCK ZUMWALL
Leading off with mention of our General Superintendent W. Bruce Zumwalt

self from his manifold duties he divides
his attention and time to either lawn

River Company who have followed the

pulp and paper making game for a

who entered the lists back in 1889 when

he started on the payroll of the Willamette Pulp. and Paper Company of
Oregon City, remaming in their-employ
for a period of fourteen vears. It does
not take a mathematician to figure out
that “Bruce” has been in harness tor

thirty-eight years since, figuratively
speaking, he threw his hat in the ring,
and took on the worries and cares and
the joys and sorrows of the man who
allies himself with the making of pulp
and newsprint.

The late eighties were the pioneering

days of the pulp and paper making

industry on the Pacific Coast. At

Willamette, the first wood mill, pulp

mill, boiler house and sulphite plant was

built and two bronze digesters of five
tons capacity each were installed. ‘The

pulp was then shipped to Stockton,
Calitornia, where the Company owned
and operated two paper machines. Jhe
following vear, 1890, the Company built

a mill at Oregon City, and a 90-inch
Fourdrinier was installed, with a speed

of 250 feet per minute, the tastest in
the world at that time. We understand
the same machine is still running, but
advaiuced to a speed of about 500 feet

per minute. This Company is now
known as the Crown Willamette and

operates nine machines; No. 9 running
at 1,000 feet per minute.

While in the employ of the Old Willamette Company “Bruce” used to make
periodical trips of inspection to the pulp

mill at Young’s River Fall, at head ot

tidewater, about 14 miles from Astoria.

This mill had four grinders equipped
with stones 52 inches in diameter and
18-inch face, and a 150 horse power

capacity. The crew consisted of six
men, including the Superintendent and

Master Mechanic. Likely as not the
Superintendent kept the time and looked
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intendent.

When he gets a chance to divorce him-

bowling or golf, and makes a dashed

good showing at both, keeping many of
the younger members up on their toes to
keep in his class.

One little incident related will not

come amiss, just to show the kind of a
man “Bruce” is—tor that is how he 1s
known by nearly everybodv about the

plant. Years ago, when he was at

Oregon City, he was kept on the job
long past meal time, so his good wife
hxed up a tempting lunch and went down

to the mill. She asked one of the men
where she could find Mr. Zumwalt. He

shook his head and said he didn’t know
anyone on the works by that name. ‘The
lady had an inspiration and asked him
1{ he knew where ““Bruce’ was. “Sure

thing,” was the ready reply. “Youll
ffid him over at the machine shop.”
And as it was in the beginning so it 1s

KRNEST P. KETCHUM
Over twenty-five years ago Ernest P.
Ketchum, at present Superintendent of
the Groundwood Pulp Department, began his association with the industry as

oiler at the Williamette Pulp

and Paper Company at Oregon City,
Oregon. He stayed with that concern
for six years working his way slowly to
the top as jigger man and shitt boss.
Getting an itchy foot, and seeking adven-

ture and a wider range ot activity, he
went to Northern California and helped

to build and run a box factory for the
Northern California Lumber Company
Krom there he headed back to West

Linn and engaged with the Crown
Columbia Company as head miullwright
from 1908 till 1912, when he journeyed

to Ocean Falls. On his way up to

Ocean Falls, he called at Powell River
and must have fallen in love with the
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place because he only stayed but a short

time at the Falls and then hied himseli
to Powell .River, taking charge of the
Groundwood ‘Department, since when he

has had his guiding hand at the helm.

When away trom the vapor and the

steam at the grinding room and the
screen rooms, bearing the aromatic
incense of spruce and. hemlock and the
appetizing odor of the steamed toredo,
‘Ernie’ engages in the tresh air pastime
of gardening, and between times, in the

summer, pottering about down at the

beach, at the cottage getting a plentiiul
supply otf salt water ozone and a peace-

ful rest from the hum oft the turbine
and the whine ot the motors.
The individual who could convince
““Ernie’ that there are any better places
to live in than Powell River would have
to be a spell-binder of the very highest
degree.

lie ag a

RICHARD TOBAN

“Dick” as everybody knows him is

collapsed and the mill shut down again.
Maybe they were the good old days, but

there was some hard sledding. along
with them.

After business got to a more stable
condition he started in as a backtender
at Anderson, Indiana, in a two machine
mill, and in two vears was promoted to
machine tender; in all, putting in. about
six years time.

from aAnderson he moved west to
(‘amas to run the one machine in the
mill, but only stayed a short period of
eight months when he joined up with

the old Crown Mull, at Oregon City,
Oregon, as machine tender.

This job he held tor two years when
he was promoted to boss machine tender,

serving about thirteen years. In June,
19135, he came to Powell River, where
he has remained to date.
Dick’ could never be accused ot
being a lounge lizard. He much preters

a quiet game of cards, or a jaunt up

probably one of the oldest papermakers
in point of service on the Pacific Coast.

the lake on a fishing trip.

Mills at Rualto, Ohio, owned by the

nection with the business dates back over

He is prob-

He eased into the game at the Rualto

ably one of the best known and well
liked men in the community. His con-

Friend and Fox Paper Company, start-

better than forty years.

ing on the super-calendars: At _ that
time the mill ‘only ran one machine.

“Dick” soon got an “Irish promotion
being transterred to the rag room as
full fledged buck private and helper.

In our next issue we will print a

write-up of two or three others of our
“Old
LOYAL ORDER OF. MOOSE .

Sticking close to the work he was finally
promoted to toreman, staying with that

Meetings held on the second and tourth
Mondays each month.

at Hamilton, Ohio, working on _ the

their friends, Mr. Joe Haigh supplied
the music, Mr. A. Rea looked after the

company about six years.
In 1892 he went to the Kordham Mull

screens until the following spring. About

that time a financial panic. struck the
country and a number ot pulp and paper
making concerns closed down operations.

A very enjoyable dance was held on
Monday, March 28th, for the Moose and

refreshments, assisted by Messrs. Mc-_
Gregor and Bidin; all present enjoying
themselves to the I1mit.

On May the 14th the first Annual

In the meantime “Dick had to connect regularly with the lunch counter

Moose Ball will be held, music being

and obtain shelter from the elements, so
he, for a season, took the best offering
he could find until the tall of 993 when he
went with the Rialto Company as fireman.

the Loyal Order ot Moose is making

The hard time period was not yet over,

and “Dick’ had to take week about
turns at resting and working with the

supplied by the Blue Bird Orchestra.
It is very gratifying: to see the strides

in Powell River, its main feature is
Service, and nothing could be more
satisfying in the knowledge that, in a

Community lke we have in Powell

other firemen of the plant.

River, Service is worth while.

aiter about two weeks working, business

Talking comes naturally; silence is the
truit ot wisdom.
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In March, 1894, the Fordham Plant
started again and he thought he had
secured steady employment but, alas,

—f(_ ontribuicd.
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ST’. JOHN’S UNION CHURCH
The Haster Message—Jesus Lives!
In times of prosperity men always tend

the time of the singing of birds 1s

adversity they remember it, and ask for

Sing that the winter 1s over,

civilization, our aspirations, our morality and even our religion have become
so secularized, that the verv idea of the
next world has taded away. Reterence

to it iS rare in conversation and in
literature. The topic is reserved tor

tor the showers and flowers and beautiful hours,
And the flash of the robin’s wing.
sing for the gladness of Easter,
Lift. up your voices and sing!
Rev. Hugh Graham, Pastor.

handled gingerly, as 1f it would not bear

RULES GOVERNING NATIVE SONS’

to forget and ignore the future Itfe. In

proots that there really is one. Our

letters of condolence, and then it 1s
much pressure.

At this Easter time we should affrra

again in strong, confident tones the taith

that is in us. Browning clung to the
belief of the hope of reunion with his
dead wife without which he = says,
“FEyistence would be intolerable. § We
read again the story of the Resurrection

and believe, with the prophet and

apostles, that love must be stronger
than death.

Christ’s victory over death lies at the

basis of our faith. Jesus is alive! He
is the King Eternal and Unconquerable! Why should we despair? We
shall meet our dear departed once again.

May I recommend a_ noteworthy

religious book for Easter. “The Christ

A SONG OF EASLER

‘The flowers appear on the earth’

come. song of Solomon Z: 12.

sing for the coming of Spring,

BESSAY COMPEICLCEION

This being the Jubilee year of the
(‘(ontederation the Native Sons .of Can-

ada Assembly, No. 38, Powell River,
B. C., offer two medals—one for the
public schools of Powell River, B. C.,
and surrounding districts and one for the

High School, Powell River, B. C.—
for an essay on Confederation.

All pupils attending the Public

Schools are eligibie to compete tor the

public school medal and all pupils
attending the High School tor the High
School medal.

All essays must be in the hands of
the secretary of the Native Sons of
Canada, Powell River, B. C., not later

of the Indian Road,’ by E. Stanley

than May 31, 1927.

Jones. (The Abingdon Press, $1.00).

intormation from any source whatsoever
and may receive help and = instruction

Doctor Jones introduces to his readers a
new vision of Christ, a universal, imter-

national Christ, a Christ of humanity

instead of a Christ ot our western

civilization. He explains, from a long
personal experience, what Christ is doing in India and makes us grasp anew
the whole meaning of mussions.
The Board of Church Managers are
pleased to report that our entire Mission-

ary allocation of five hundred dollars

was sent to Toronto before the

March—the closing of the Church year.
Notes of personal thanks are being sent

In this essay competitors may get

trom teachers, parents and others but
the writing must be that of the competitor.
The essays are to be written on one
side of the paper only and may be ot
any desired length.

Arrangements are being made for a
public presentation of the medals to the
winners at the Dominion Day celebration to be held under the auspices of the
Native Sons ot Canada, Assembly No.
38, Powell River, B. C., on July 1, 1927.

to all who contributed to this Special

The pay-as-ycu-leave cars are not

Maintenance and Extension Fund. De-

wholly a success; two Scotchmen starved
to death recently.

ferred contributions will be gratefully
received at any time and added to the
missionary budget for the current year.

If you get in the navit of putting some-

The choir are arranging a musical

thing in store for the future, it’s a

service for Easter Sunday and we hope
to see another crowded congregation.

cinch that the future will have something
in store tor you.

Clean up now—and stay clean

Clean up now—and stay clean
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Si. PAUL'S CHURCH (ANGLICAN)
Calendar

April 17th—Easter Day Services: 7
a.m., 7.45 a.m., 11.00 a.m. Holy Com-

munion. Sunday School: 9.45 a.m.,
evening /.30 p.m.

April 24th—Sunday aiter Easter, Holy
Communion 7.45 a.m.

April Z6th—St. Mark E. M., Holy
(Communion 10.00 a.m.

May Iist—st. Philip and St. James
A. M., Communion 10.00 a.m.
May, 23rd, 24th, 25th—Rogation Days.
May 26th—Ascension Day.
June 5th—Whitsun Day.

EASTER DAY, 1927
The day of obligation devolving upon

411 christians :

“The Day ot Resurrection!
“Harth, tell 1t out abroad;
“The Passover ot Gladness.
‘The Passover ot (God.

“From death to lite eternal.
“From earth unto the Sky.
“Our Christ hath brought us over,
with hymns of Victory.”

Why is it the “Day of Obligation”
above all others? Because Jesus Christ,
Son of God and Son of Mary, vindicated

on that day, His claims to be the—
promised God—Man—Whose life o1
perfect obedience to God was powerfu

enough to overcome both temptation and

death. He—the perfectly sinless One—
because He had obeyed Divine Law per-

Blessed Lord has been fulfilled, as on

the day of Pentecost, God the Holy
Spirit, whom Jesus promised, has come
into the hearts and souls of all who have
received Christ in Holy Baptism, and the

seventold Guiits in Confirmation. (God

now dwells within His Body, The

Church, and that divine life thus 1mplanted is fed and watered by Holy
Sacrament wherein Christ Himself, tn
His Resurrection power, comes to each
communicant. “The Lamb of God,” foreShadowed in all the Altar — sacrifices
from time immemorial, gives His Sacred
Body and Blood-—a True Feast upon a

True Sacrifice—“He that eateth My

fiesh, and drinketh My blood. hath ever-

lasting life, and I will raise him up at
the last day.” So—
"Where the Paschal blood is poured,
Death's dark angel sheathes his sword;
Israel’s hosts triumphant go
Through the wave that drowns the foe.

Praise we Christ, Whose Blood was
shed,

Paschal Victims, Paschal Bread:
With sincerity and love
Kat we manna trom above.” Hymn 163

Life Everlasting is possible in and
“through Jesus Christ our Lord,’ and
through Him alone. There 1s no hope
for humanity except in Him Who became

Incarnate and “in human flesh” overSo Easter
Day is our day of Victory.
“Easter triumph Easter joy,
came death and the grave.

Sin alone can this destroy,”
Faster 1s our greatest day of obliga-

fectly, had no death in himselt. Man
had lost his right to be a partaker ot
“The Tree of Life,” that stood in the
midst of God’s Wonderful Creation.

tion, and every christian should rise
early on that dav to greet the Living

Man’s disobedience made him unfit to
see God’s face or to inherit Everlasting
Life. So Jesus the Divine Son, became
Incarnate, Man, and 1n man overcame

ll a.m.

that which man alone could not overcome

—temptation, and sin, which causes
death.

Therefore, death, had no hold over him.

He was all life in Himself. Hence—
THE RESURRECTION! “The third
day He rose again according to the
Scriptures.” The “Seed of the Woman’
had at length “bruised“ the head of the
serpent”—and Everlasting Life 1s possible for man once more. But how is it
possible?

Man is as he ever was, human,

imperfect, easily tempted and_ easily

falls. Yes! But the Promise of Our

(Sod.

Holy Communion—/.00 a.m., 7.45 a.m.,

May God grant vou all a holy and

happy Easter.
Rev. N. J. Thompson, Rector.

Just to show how devoted a man may

become to his love of music we quote
the statement that: Mr. W. D. Turnbull,
a violinist, and a member of the Powell
River Concert Orchestral Association,
walks in from near Lund, a distance of
about ten miles, every week to practice.
Some other members ot the Association

might well emulate his regularity of
appearallce.

Clean up now—and stay clean
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BNCORE

ACCIDENT RECORD FOR APRIL,

Congratulations to all concerned in
the following Departments who have
gone the first three months of this year
without. a lost time accident:
Nos. 3 and 4 Machine Rooms.
Steam Plant.
Beater Rooms.
Foundry.
Blacksmiths Shop.
Carpenter Shop.

Planing Mill and Lumber Yard.
Pattern Shop.
Keep up the good work and see 1i we

cannot do the same for the next three
months.

WW. B. A.

The Apron Sale which was held on
Thursday, March 3rd, at the home oi
Mrs. Greenfield under the auspices of
the W. B. A., proved a huge success.
The Silver Tea and home cooking being

vreatly appreciated by the visitors. At
the regular meeting which was held in

Department

(srinder Roon)

Sulphite. Mill .

Milk |.

Mil] ‘fp”"

Mill] ‘th’?
Steam Plant

Wlectrical Department
Beater Rooms ............
Finishing Rooms
Barker Mull

Machine Shop
Foundry .....-...-...
Blacksmith Shop
Pattern Shop ......--Carpenter’s Shop .
Planing Mill & Lobr. id.
Wharf & Paper shipp'g
Mill Carpenters
Pipe Fitters .
Millwrights ..
Construction
Log Pond
Mill Yard Crew .
Townsite

GC S81 27 1739

the evening a new member was received

Add days lost through
accidents occurring 1n
previous months ......... 64 ve

the Review.

joss of time, not tabulated.

in short form initiation. Mrs. Wallace,
formerly of Victoria, was a visitor to

TOTAL ©. 9 145°) 27-250
Small cuts, abrasions, ete., causing no

ACCIDENT STANDING OF 1st - March 31st, 1927.
Remarks

Mill “D” (3 and 4 Machines)..
Steam Piant

Beater Hooms
Kounary ....-......-.Blacksmith sho}
Shop
Carpenter Shop

Planing Mill and Lumber ‘Yard
Electrical Department .......

Sulphite Mili .
Millwrights
Finishing Rooms
Townsilte ..........-Machine Shop .

Good

Pipe
Hitters
Mill ‘*C”’
(1 and 2 Machines)..
Log Pond 22.

C‘onstruction Laborers

Ineiudes ‘77 days. Jost through aceldent which oee cd in 1926

Mill Carpenters ...........-.-----

Includes 18 days lost through accident which oce’d in 1926
Includes 11 days lost through acetdent which oce’d in 1926

Barker Mit!

Includes 77 days lost through accictents which oee’a in 1926

Mill “EK” (5 and 6 Machines)..
Wharf and Paper ptorage..
Mill Yard Crew ..
Saw Mill ..-.--

(srinaer Room .

TOTALS 9 ce cece 44
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POWELL
SIGK
BENEFITRIVER
SOCLE
Statement as at January Slst, 1927

Assets—

Hospital equipment....
$14,161.52
(Current assets:
(‘fash in Bank ........$10,286.48
Acets. recetvable.... 26,243.91
Supplies on hand.... 1,623.96
10.00

Petty cash -.-_--...--.-....

Deferred Charges:
Rent 'pd. in advce._.$
Ins. prem, unexp.....

$38,164.35

325.00
914-44

434 44

$53,165.31

Liabilities— —
Accounts payabié' __....3 430.00
Reserve for deprec’n 8,146.38
Bad debts. reserve....... 1,144.00 _.
Bee += 9,720.38
Surplus ;
$3,444.95
$53,165.31

HOSPITAL OPERATING, Jan. 3list; 1927 Kmpioyees’ Hosp. fees$ 2,342.13
Other income ............. 3,529.70
——_—_—_———— 5,871.83

Gain for January........

3,300.01
197.69

—_————_-——§$ 5,871.83

BENEFIT
FUND, Jan. 3lst, 1927
Income—
Kmployees’ Fees. -.....:..$ 1,557.40
(Grant

from

Powell

River Co. Ltd. ........

Loss for January ......

778.70
203.09

~~ 2,939.19

Expense—
Benefits paid_._.____..:.....$.-2,539.19

2,009.19

Patients in hospitals as at Dee. 3lst 54
Admitted January
_. 98
Discharged January ..
Remaining January 3ist..
_. oD
Benefits paid to 66 members.

MARCH NEW ARBRIVALS
March -2nd—Mr. and Mr. M. Nascou.
Stillwater, daughter.

March 4th—Mr. and Mrs. f. Derton
' Powell River, daughter.
March 5th—Mr. and Mrs. J. MacGregor,
:

Powell River, son.

March 10th—Mr. and Mrs. G. W. MeFarlane, Powell River, son.

March 16th—Mr. and Mrs. E. Enquist,
Powell, River, daughter.
March 20th—Mr. and Mrs. John Banham,

Powell River, son.

March 20th—Mr and Mrs. Ellis Reynolds,
Powell Rtiver, daughter.

March and Mrs. R. T.: Allsopp,
Powell River, daughter.

March 22nd—Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McCartney, Powell River, daughter. |

SWIMMING
A couple of venturesome spirits took

March 23rd—Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Laurenson, Powell River, son.
March 28th—Mr..and Mrs. Cecil Baynton,
Powell, River, daughter.

March 27th, at the swimming beach: One

March 12th—Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Kailokoski, Powell River, son.

a spring plunge in the briny Sunday,
sturdy feminine ‘member of the steno
staff could not resist the temptation of
the warm sun and the balmy air, so she
donned her bathing suit and headed into

the surf. She declares it was fine and
invigorating.

Not wishing to be outdone

by the weaker?’ sex, one of the husky
male bipeds, a little later on, followed

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Ali Trades, Business and Professions

must be registered before April 30th
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant

to section (3) of section 52B of tthe
Laxation Act, every person who engages

in, carries on, or practices any Trade,

Oh, glorious youth, how we envy you.

Business or. Profession within the
Province 1s required to obtain from the
Commissioner of Income Tax a Cettificate of Registration before April 30th,
1927. Application should be made to
any FProvincial Assessor, from whom
full information may be obtained. Certificates. will be issued without ‘the payment. of any :fee therefor.
Default in complying with the provisions of this section renders the person habdle, upon summary conviction,
to a fine of $10.00 for each day during

Your son must be the idol of the

from :anmy Provincial Assessor, Govern-

her example, and took the plunge.
We admire the courage and hardihood

of both parties, but, as far as we are
concerned the bath tub, with a plentiful
supply of warm water, will be our choice
for some tew weeks to come.

family
Yes, he has been the idle one tor years.

Clean up now—and stay clean

-

which his default continues.

Application forms may be obtained
ment Agent, Provincial Police Officer,
or from the Commissioner of Income
Lax, Victoria, B. C.

a:

Clean up. now—and stay clean
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Pearls of Wisdom
[If your work does

It isn’t what you know, but what you

not talk . strongly

do, that brings home the bacon.

your tongue never
will.

that is all you have.

enough for you,

Explore your own head there may be
something in it.

Hope doesnt amount to so much if
Kveryone makes mistakes, but why
sist upon specializing in them.

A bachelor is a man who needs a
A widow's advantage is that she can
give references.

wite, Dut is glad he has none.

Joe Haigh: I haven't a birthstone any

The average person’s soul seems to lie
pretty close to hus digestion.

more, I’m a grindstone myself.

It doesn’t take much strength to shake
the old town to its foundations. A very
light woman has. often done it.

birthstone °

It is the human tragedy that the more
we think, the fess we know and the less
we hope.

Sam Marshall: say, Joe, what is your

Never wuse a microscope on your
triends, use a telescope.

Did ‘ja ever think of this, “We can

do what we think its right, and still be
thinking wrong.”

There’s an ’ell of a lot of criticism
flying around this town, but 1f you ask
tor an idea—try and get one.

A prophet is a gent what tells us what
is going to happen, but doesn't lay a dime
on it.

Did you ever strike a match towards

you, and burn your hand. Well, dont
do it. ‘Strike the match the other wav.

It may be a little farther around the
corner of a square deal, but it 1s pleasant
walking.

Ambition is the chronic insomnia that

prevents a man trom resting on his
faurels.

~The Powell River matrons are lovely
and so beautitul, that it is difhcult to distinguish between them. and their charming daughters.

‘Two days you dont have to worry
about, are yesterday and tomorrow, but
be sure to exercise the old bean caretully
— TO-DAY.

An investment requiring a quick deci910n 1s otten a.stake. If there isn't
sufficient time to “sleep on it: something
is probably wrong.

Clean up now—and stay clean

Woman 1s of the contradictory sex.
She can give a negative answer in a
positive, way.

Stupidity does not belong to ignorance.

Stupidity is the neglect of an intelligent
person to do something that common
sense dictates ought to be done.

This month’s prize goes to the sap
who swiped a roll ot building paper to
help build his home in the suburbs. The
prize was—fiity berries and costs.

ihe more development our thinking

faculties receive the broader and more
interesting 1s one’s perspective, all of
which goes hand in hand with a more
tolerant and generous nature.

One of the best

solvents tor perplexities 1S perspiration—sweat.

Gotta go-Black Button

Clean up now—anda stay clean

Faith ana Fulfilment
Fear and Failure

Lo

Adont
few
words
|
TL
give
it. a

of advic

Imperative
NO fires, camp or otherwise, may be lighted

in the open within the confines of [ots
A5O and 19014.

No permits will be issued under any
circumstance.

The severest penalty will be meted out to
anyone disobeying the above regulation.
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MOTHERS’ DAY

WENTY years ago this beautitul
custom oi rendering homage and
tribute to ““Mothers’ was started. “The
second Sunday in May was the date
fixed: and since that time all over the
civilized world the movement has spread
and the idea tostered till millions ot

people now join in services and ceremonials befitting the occasion.

To the majority of people the appeal
of Mothers’ Day brings up tender and
intimate teelings; memories of childhoods happy and untrammelled period of

lite, when care and sorrow were unknown, or 1{ sorrow did appear moment-

arly on our horizon our grie{ was

ACT RESPECTING CAMP FIRES
Amendment to Section 95
“No person shall while camping, picnicing, or engaging in any similar outing
in any forest or woodland, whether for
the purpose of business, recreation or
otherwise, cdurimg the closed season, set

out, start or kindle any fire for cooking
or obtaining warmth, without first obtaining from the forest branch or from
some person authorized by the Minister

to issue permits, a written permit authorizing the setting out, starting or kindling

of any fire pursuant to a permit so obtained; and shall totally extinguish the

fire betore leaving the vicinity of the
fre.”

assuaged and wiped away by Mother.
Mother was never one to do things for

us and then take away our pleasure by

making known the wealth of sacrifice
She had mace. She was silent in the
doing ot all the unselfish little acts of
thoughtfulness and goodness. She it was
who remembered when all others seemed

to torget; she it was who, busy all day

with household cares, was never too tired

toe ENGINEERS’ DANCE
ihe zanembers of the Engineering branch

of the Powell River Company, Limited,
were ideal hosts at their fourth annual
dance held Saturday night, April 23rd,

im = Central Hall. Everything that
could be done for the comfort

and pleasure of the guests was
forthcoming. The Hall was very

to care tor us during the quiet watches

when sickness or childish ailments called

tastefully decorated and the lighting
effects a credit to the occasion. The

for ceaseless vigil: when 1 the stillness

reireshments both in quality and quantity

of the night she communed with God

asking that her own fears be allayed and
health restored to her dear ones.

Mother 1s the hving manifestation of
patience and forbearance, of devotion in

the face of slights and neglect, which
sometimes so regretably intrude in family

life. She surmounts all trials and is a2

never failing comforter, and a confidante
interested mn our hopes and aspirations.

To the Mothers we owe all that we

have been, that we are, and hope to be:

even to those who suffered the loss of
a mother in early life, or who never have
known the touch of the gentle hands,
there 1s an inner shrine that cherishes the
image otf a Mother.

May we all resolve to carry with us
a holy reverence and a deeper devotion
to the memories ot the Mothers who
have gone, and give a readier apprecta-

tion and a greater measure of love to
those ot them who are still with us. On
“Mothers Day,’ those who have cause
to rejoice that Mother 1s still with them,
will wear the bright flower, and the white

flower will be a sign of homage to a
Mother gone.

were above par. ‘Lhe music was good and

the responses to the constant demands
tor encores were given with a prompt and
commendable generosity. The floor was
in top notch condition, a prime essential
to those who gather to give expression
to the pleasures of terpsichorean pastime.

A noticeable feature of the gathering
was the presence of many guests from
Vancouver. Heading the list being Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. McMaster and Mrs. W.
H. Nelson, together with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred. Deitrich, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Foreman, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Gentles, Mrs.

i. B. Medforth, Mr. A. W. G. Clark,

Mr. A. W. Hunter, Mr. H. B. Thompson,
and Miss Cora Wootten, and Miss Ethel
Till, of Courtenay. There were at least
two score other invitations extended to

the friends and _ associates of the
engineering staff in Vancouver and other
places but owing to business and previous
engagements the recipients were unable
to attend.

Are you a self starter, or do you have

to be told?’

Page Four

ALLIENTION, PLEASE!

By the time that this article appears
In print work will have been started on
the paving of Second Street, from the
end of the pavement installed as a part
of the recent Plant Extension, up to the

railway crossing at Ocean View. A

thirty foot concrete pavement is being
laid on this road and so as not to intertere with traffic it will be necessary to
lay it in two parts. The operation will
necessarily restrict the road and. 6 al!
residents are asked to avoid using Second
Street as much as possible until the work
Is completed.

those employees who are in the habit

of parking their cars on the wharf and

on the parking space just below the
Engineering Office would be helping
considerably by using the parking space

provided above the Central Hall, and
access can be obtained to this space by

the lane between First and Second
Streets and by First Street direct, it
being our intention to open this road
temporarily for this purpose. We would,
however, ask all users of First Street to

remember the patients in the Hospital

and handle their cars as quietly as
possible when using First Street.

Powell River Company, Limited.

RATHER SMALL
here are times when the practice of
“pilfering’ may be justified by circum-

LOOK OUT STATION IN 1909
“Bobbie” Scanlon, watching progress
—with visions oft the tuture.
There were but a few scores oi people

i1 Powell River those days, doing the
real pioneering work oft placing’ the

town on the map.
lo-day we number some 4,000 people
with the latest modern improvements and
public utilities.
At the same rate of progress what will
the next generation envisage?
JUDGEMENT

Stances are very rare indeed.
Recently a motor car was driven out

Billy Loukes and Harry Cooper were
deep in argument. Of course both were
right; that goes without saying.

through by the Engineering Department

two sides to every question.”

stances, but in Peace times these circum-

to Haslam Lake over the road put

Harry: “You torget, Billy, there are

tor their own use and the driver was
apparently not satisfied with using the
Engineering Department’s road but in
addition also found himself justified in
taking the Department’s gas to bring

Billy: “Sure thing, I know all about
that stuff; there are two sides to fly
paper, but a mans got to use a little

his car home again. This action strikes
one as being particularly mean when
one considers that the fellows using the

on just because a friend asks you to

boat might easily have found themselves

Stuck at the other end of Haslam Lake

the following day without gas. We do
think that the man who stole the gas
might have warned the Survey crew that
he had found it necessary to do so, and
replaced it.

sense when he makes hts choice.”

the trouble with putting men

help him out. Ed. Peacock kindly

obliged a triend by giving another, a
friend, a job. About a week after all
this happened Ed’s trtend ‘asked Ed.
how his triend, that is the friend of
Kd’s friend, was getting along, and if
he was steady.

“Steady,” was Ed’s reply, “I should

say he 1s. He’s almost motionless.”

GARDEN COMPETITION
Season 1927/

Page live
ST. JOHN’S UNION CHURCH
The annual congregational meeting was

S IN former years, the Powell River
Company are anxious to encourage
the culture and care of front lawns and
improve the utility of the back gardens
attached to the houses in Powell River,
and with this end in view, the Company
are again offering prizes for the best results accruing from the season’s work in
the gardens of Powell River.

Inspections will be made during the
spring and summer months, and prizes
will be awarded to the tenants obtaining
the highest aggregate points on the various inspections made during the season.

It is pointed out for the benefit of intending competitors that points will be

awarded on each visit for improvements
made since the preceding visit. It is therefore important that lawns and back gardens be kept in a trim and tidy condition

throughout the entire season.
No lawn, flower garden, or kitchen gar- |
den can be considered by the Committee,

if there exists on the lot unsightly chicken houses. canvas sheds, or other erections of an untidy nature. It 1s therefore

advisable that intending competitors

should make every effort to improve the
appearance of such outbuildings, and 11
general do all possible to make better the
condition ot their back lots.
Kvery householder 1s eligible to qualify
for the undernoted prizes, and the Committee would urge every member of the
community who has a garden lot, to cooperate in the scheme for Town Improve-

held in the Church, on Tuesday, April
2th, at 8 pm. Mr. R. H. Campbell occupied the chair, and a good attendance
ot members and friends listened to the

various reports submitted. The Treas-

urer, Mr. M. Mackenzic, reported a satisfactory year as to finances with a balance

on the right side. Mr. W. W. Johnson

spoke ot the Young People’s Bible Class,
Mrs. Ritchie reported the activities of the

Ladies’ Aid Society, and Mrs. Campbell

the work of the Women’s Missionary
Society. Other organizations referred to
were as tollows:
Bible Soctety...............Mr. Gordon Milroy
Sunday School.

Mr. Harry Andrews

IW oe. ee eee... Mr. T. Carr

veces... Mir. A. Lewthwaite
The Pastor gave a brief resume of the

vears work—commenting on the main
happenings in the various months, and in-

timated, towards the close, his intention
to resign the charge at the end of June.
Thereafter the new Managers were electel. During the evening, to vary the proceedings, orchestral selections were ren-

dered; also “The Bells” by the girls’

groups trained by Mrs. Benner and an
amusing sketch, “Dr. Cure-All,” was presented by the Wildwood Young People.

AA very successful sale of work and

home cooking was held in the Guild
Kkoom, on Tuesday afternoon, April 26th,

ulder the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid
Society.

REV. HUGH GRAHAM, Pastor

mei...

It should be noted that this season spe-

cial prizes are being offered for work
carried out at new houses occupied since
January 1920. The best lawn and garden
developed on new land will be given consideration.

The Prizes Offerea Are
Ist And
Best Lawn and Flower
(;arden

$10.00 $5.00
Ist

And 3rd

Best kept and most pro-

ductive Kitchen Garden

20.00 10.00 5.00

lst 2nd 3rd

Best Lawn and Flower
Garden developed at
new houses occupied

since January, 1926.. 20.00 10.00 5.00

Best Boulevard between sidewalk and

roacl
for
leneth of lot
Lawlmower
While it 1s not possible for everyone to
be on the prize list, the work expended
will be for individual personal benefit and
proht. and for the general improvement
of the community.
Start Preparing Now
It should be noted that all rubbish, etc.,
collected in cleaning up gardens, should

public

be deposited in the back lanes, when collection will be made by the Cleaning Department. Old roots and garden rubbish
should be burned, and the ashes dug into
the soil.

POWELL RIVER COMPANY
|

LIMLTED
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SICK BENEFIT MEBBTING

SWIMMING BEACH

HE Annual General Meeting of

“Bill” Brown, the official life guard

Powell River Employees’ Sick Bene-

of the Companys swimming beach has
beer. working at high pressure the last
while back making preparations for the

fit Society, called for Sunday evening,
April 24th, was not attended by a suffi-

cient number of members to constitute a
Quorum. As there are between 1,450 and

1,500 on the list of membership, it re-

quires ten per cent. (145) in attendance,

tor legal transaction of business. The
meeting was adjourned till May Ist.

Mr. Charles Beecroft, chairman of the
society, addressed a few remarks to those

present. He said there were two conclusions to arrive at, either the members.
generally, were of opinion that the committee ran the business of the Society to
suit themselves, and there was no _ use
bothering about it, or they, the members,

were well satished with things as they
were and let it go at that.

The concensus of opimion tends to the
latter deduction. ‘Lhe Committee 1s com-

posed of the right calibre ot men who
have at heart the interests of the Society
and the Community. They do not act without due deliberation and with a majority
ruling. Nevertheless, there ought to be a
sufficient large attendance at the annual
meeting to endorse the work and stamp
with approval the activities of those who
devote so much of their time to the work
of such a beneficial organization.

coming season, when the populace moves

in a body, or as many as can, down to
disport themselves in the salt sea waves.

He has brushed and swamped out the
trail from the main road down to the

railway track and graded it so baby

Carriages may be wheeled up and down,
and there is a parking space at the track
for the perambulators, and seats are to
be put in at intervals on the trail so that

folks may have a rest and a breathing

spell. Practically all of the unsightly
drift logs and wood has been cleared

away so that the beach presents a spick
and span appearance. The coming season

pronuses to be a busy one.

A special plea is made to those who

intend to patronize the swimming beach
this coming summer to make use of the

barrels provided for the disposition of
empty cans and containers, pop bottles

and waste paper, etc. Bottles thrown
about carelessly become broken and a
very serious menace to those who love

to sport about in bathing costumes,
especially does this apply to the little
children who so enjoy the outings during
the hot season.

The benefits of the Society are farreaching. A visit to our hospital, and

little toddlers so that castles may be

the annexes, and a chat with the patients

built and canals dug. and fiorts built to

will convince the most skeptical of the
truth of the statement.
When sickness and injury come suddenly upon us, and we know there 1s a
place prepared where we can get the best
of attendance and medical aid, without the

added burden of expense, it has a won-

derful effect on the mental attitude towards our condition; something that

buoys us up because we know we are not
running behind and becoming swamped

in a sea of debt and liability, and that

when health is restored, work is waiting
so that we may again take our place in
the ranks without serious handicap. The
Sick Benefit Society is indeed worthy of
the most ardent support ot every member
of the community.

Jim Anthony: “Nothing 1s insigniheant.”’

Bill Ardley: “What did you say?”
Jim Anthony: “I said ‘Nothing.’ ”

Sandboxes are to be provided tor the

resist the encroachments of alien enemies

and his majesty “the tide.”
Let’s all make resolutions to observe
reculations so that accident or hurt may
be entirely eliminated.
A large tent will be provided tor young

oirls under twelve years. This will do

away with crowding in the large dressing room tor the women.
Mrs. Silvester will again have charge
ot the tea rooms.
“Everything that can be possibly done

for the patrons of the beach” will be
the motto of “Bill” Brown, our popular
attendant and life guard.
Everybody
please try and help him by _ observing
rules and regulations. ‘Thanks.

Harry Donigan, to hostess at the last

private entertainment: ““May I sit on
vour right hand?”
Hostess: “Thanks, no, Harry, I need
that to hold my cup; take a chair.”
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A TRAGEDY

N Sunday, April 17th, at about 5 p.m.,

The tuneral took place Wednesday afternoon at two oclock, services first be-

Laura Heyes, aged ten years, met with

afterwards at the graveside by Rev. N.

on the Companys Whari, Ihittle

sudden death having been hit by an
automobile driven by Solomon Dubeau,

a taxi driver.

It appears that Laura Heyes was out

walking with her mother = and _iittle
brother. Lhe boy ran across the whart
to the side where the “Teeshoe” berths,

Laura tollowed him, and just at that

time Dubeau came along in his car and

knocked the girl over. It is said that

death occurred trom fracture of the base
of the skull. There were slight abrasions

on the right leg and thigh. There 1s
hardly doubt but that she was dragged
a short distance after beimg knocked
down.

Eye witnesses of the distressing accident differ in opinion as to the speed

of the car driven by Dubeau. A

ig held in the Anglican Church and

J. Thompson. The pallbearers being
Ronald Marshall and Ronald Russell.
Alan Ellerby, Jack Farndan and S. Gorhbatuk. Many beautiful floral offerings
were in evidence, the school children as

well as the adult friends of the familv
showing their profound sorrow and sympathy with the bereaved family. A number
of the members of the Local Lodge of the

Loval Order of Moose: were in attendance.

Whatever sentence is to be visited on
the unfortunate driver will bear the added burden of remorse, but that is only
in the way of punishment, and will not
return to the loving parents and family,
and the sorrowing friends, the young life
so suddenly blotted out of .existence.

coroner's inquest was held the afternoon

It 1s only when we are brought face
to tace with such sad occurrences that
we realize how uncertain existence is,
and how careful we should be in our ac-

Banham, J.P. The verdict of the jurv

tions and by so doing guard the lives and
property of those about us.

of the 19th and a preliminary trial took
place the same evening betore R. H.
at the inquest reads: ““Chat the deceased,

Laura Heyes, came to her death on the

Powell River Company’s Wharti, at
Powell River, on Sunday, April 1/th,
1927, about 5 p.m. as the result of being
struck down by a taxi car (No. 12-726),

driven by Solomon Dubeau, (License
No. 1113). According to the evidence

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Heyes
wish to convey to their friends, and the
people generally of Powell River, their
heartfelt thanks for the kindnesses ani
sincere sympathy shown them in. their
recent bereavement.

submitted we are satished that the said

Dubeau was driving at an excessive

NOTICE

speed and showed gross negligence in so
doing.”

Recently reports have been received by
the management that plants are being re-

The result of the preliminary hearing
was that Dubeau would be sent to Vancouver to stand trial.
Whatever the outcome will be there is

this to say in regard to the driving of
motor cars on the dock. Too many

drivers have been showing too much
It would seem that many of them
wish to make the hill on high and to do
speed.

so thev must get a flying start.
Ii trafhe regulations were observed
there would be no reason tor accidents
on the wharf, as there 1s ample room
for both pedestrians and cars.

Mr. William Heyes, the father of the
little girl, has been in the employ of the
Powell River Company, Limited, for up-

wards of three years; his family join-

ng him some two years ago. Their
home is at 871 Maple Avenue.

moved from the public gardens and the
rock walls surrounding same.
The company have been at considerable
expense in providing these beauty spots

for the benefit of the public, and we

would ask the co-operation of our employ-

ees to endeavor to eliminate further pilfering from this area.
Recently several plants have been taken

wholly from the walls and gardens.

At the townsite office; John McIntyre
busily engaged on some plans. the telephone rings; without turning he politely
askes his lady stenographer to “take the

message, and 1 will get it later.”
The lady stenographer, a little later:
“Sheila Falconer sends you a kiss over
the phone.”

Paue Hight

RESIGNATION

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER

\Ir. Charles McLean, who has for a

Published monthly by the emplovees of the

considerable period held the position of
Superintendent of the Kingcome Naviga-

expression to the spirit of harmony and cooperation existing between all individuals in

tion Company. has resigned.
Mir. Fo D. Rees has been appointed to

Powell River Company Limited, to give

our organization and community.
‘Ail copy should be handed in by the first of
the month.

C. L. CULLIN, Editor,
Assisted by others who have at heart the
interests of a].

Winneapolis

Lr,
D.F. Brooks - - - President
MI. }. Scanton . - = Vice-President
P. A. Brooks - - - - Secretary

fall into the hands of another lady trom

VYanconver

SP). Brooks 9 - - Executive Vice-President

A. hk. MeMaster - - General Manaver
W. BB. Barclay - - Assistant Treasurer

Lovgmg Superintendent

(’. KE. Forbes - - - - Log Buyer
Kn. CL bee - - - Private Secretary
Powell River

RK. Bell-Irving - - }. Kalconer - K. fi. Scanlon

py 4

WW. B. Zumwalt

Manager

Assistant Mill Manager
Assistant Mill Manager

(;eneral Superintendent

adil

Po sandwell — - - - Resident Engineer
John Melntyre - - Townsite Manager
VW. A. Meleod

pa

—-

itselt.

“Climate and Contforts of British

Columbia—I have the Weekly Guardian

sent to me regularly from Nottingham
by my father. I have been out here a
Hittle more than five vears, and my homie

is at Powell River, B. C., which 1s

situated about 75 miles up the coast,
north of Vancouver, Lhis town boasts

Purchasing Agent

of having the largest newsprint mill,

west of the Rockies, on the Pacific Coast.

pa

LT.
Rees - - - Log Department
S. Saunders - - = = Accountant
Superintendents

Saw Aill and Wood Room
kK. Gs. Craigen - - Klectrical
kK. P. Ketchum ~- - - Ground Room
A. P. Rallin . . . Machine Room
H. EE. Benner

that town a. Lneland. It speaks for

Manager Department Store

R. CC. MacKenzie - Production and Sales
EK. W. Rawson

AS WE ARE SEEN

The following is a clipping trom the
Nottingham “Weekly Guardian” written
by a resident of Powell River, and find-

ing its wav back to Powell Ikiver to

A. S. Brooks - - = . Treasurer

pa

known, centered the employ of the Powell
River Company, J.imited, some ten years
aco, when he assumed the duties of woods

accountant at Kingcome Inlet. Later he
was toved to Powell River and attached
to the office sta ft.
Congratulations are in order.

POWELL RIVER COMPANY, LIMITED

Av. W. Deland

the position. “Vom,” as he 1s so well

A. Shirley - - - - - Sulphite
EK. H. Smith - - - - Wharfinger
Ht. We. Wallis - . Steam Plant

1. HW. Andrews «

and one knows the first thing in the

Plant Chemist

H.C.
Carruthers - oe Master Mechanic
W. Pirie <« Assistant Master Mechanic
Assistant Superintendents and Foremen

George Adey - - - - Planing Mill
Norman I - - Finishing Room
W. Tlutehison - . . Beater Room
W. Hyatt - - - - Machine Shop
li. Middleton . . ‘Townsite

morning what to wear through the day,

without having any misgivings ot the
weather. Last winter, contrary to what
most people’s idea of the Canadian
winter, we had not one fall of snow.”
KNOCKING

. Labor

Kad. Peacock . «

It is a nice clean town, with houses upto-date in everything. imeluding = clectricity for lighting, and all labour-saving
devices, and also tor cooking purposes,
which is very clean and comftortable,
especially im the summer months. We
have an ideal climate. [Lovely summers,

i‘. Iu. Watson - - assistant Sulphite
John White - - Log Pond

ti the old motor starts knocking, the
wise man takes his machine to the repair

VW. Walshire 3 - Mill Construction

shop for an over-hauling. What: shoud

KINGCOME NAVIGATION COMPANY,

Judge. “Vo vou mean to say that vou
stood by and allowed this man to brutallv beat his wite and not render assi-

S 1D. Brooks - . A. K. MeMaster . .
R. Bell-Irving
R H. Scanlon

J}. Falconer - 1) Rees « - -

Vice-President

Managing Director

a al

Resident Manager
Assistant ‘[reasurer
Assistant Secretary
Superintendent

be done with a man who starts knocking?

stance?”

Witness: “He did not seem to need
any help.”
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The Editor's Page
comments because only a short time ago

ANY times we have made the
assertion that Powell River has
achieved a reputation as a most attractive

town, and it is no idle boast. This statement embraces both the town and the
plant premises.

In regard to the mill surroundings
there are still improvements and changes

beine effected that necessarily make it

a bit difficult to maintain a spick and

span appearance, at the same time the
elideavor is to clean up as we go.

we had some visitors from Europe who
were engaged in the same line of pro-

duction as ourselves.

They went through
the mill after midnight when some parts
ot the plant are idle. It was very much
like going over a house when its occupants were absent. lhe way things are
lett about gives the observer a splendid

Opportunity to judge just what kind of
people the tenants are. These people
who went over our mill: premises saw
with eyes of understanding, they could

The fulfilment of this laudable idea

read, better than being told. Any

can only be achieved by an earnest cooperation on the part of everybody, and

pressions would have remained the

we feel we are not intruding on the

feelings of any person in charge ot any
of the many departments when we be-

speak the help of one and all to continue in the good work.

We have a constant stream of visitors
to our plant, some curious to see _ the
many processes of the wonderful evolution from tree to newsprint. others come
on business bent, to observe our methods,

to compare our wavs with their ways,
always with the idea of improvement
and greater efhciency. First impressions

are potent influences. When these
visitors to our plant observe neatness
and order throughout the works they
comment most favorably on such conditions, and we can assure our readers it

is a matter of great pride to us when
we hear these nice things said. And, it

is only reasonable to suppose that it

attempt at explanation would have been
met with a courteous hearing, but their

That 1s why we want to put it on
record that they made honest, intelligent
and favorable comment on _ conditions
obtaining throughout the plant. We want

the men to know what outsiders think
ot them.

IXverybody is susceptible to compliment, particularly when deserved. And
another element enters as well, really

the most important: when all is said
and done, neatness and order in an
industrial undertaking make for efficiency and greater production, two absolute essentials to prosperity and happihess.

A personal pride in ourselves and our
work and our surroundings is most com-

mendable. It creates a good “first impression’ that we will strive to make
lasting.

there be a portion of the plant that gives
the impression of being somewhat neg-

lectec| 1t 1s bound to come in tor tunfavorable comment, though unspoken.
The escort 1s made to feel an apology
or an explanation is due and _ consequently is humiliated.

It 1s gratitying to note that these

occasions are tew and tar between.

Everybody with a grain of sense knows
it 1s impossible to be on dress parade
all the time. Even the good housewife
is sometimes caught in embarrassing
situations. At the same time there is a
vast difference between what might be

called orderly disorder and downright
positive chaos, confusion and uncleanliness.

We were impelled to make _ these

Because some men violate all rules of

health, and get away with it, is no
reason why anyone else should set them

up as an example of a standard of livng. Life msurance statistics may safely
be taken as a guide, and these are based

on lite expectancy, not on exceptional
longevity of certain individuals. In the
cases of men who abuse natural laws,
and escape, it might well be said that
they are the exceptions that prove the

rule.

,ood sportsmen observe the rules and
“play the game,” good citizens observe
the rules of life, also playing the game:
good workmen obey rules and regulations

and “play safe,” and that’s the game.
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‘‘CANADA BEB’’ CHAMPIONS
The Vancouver Sun this year staged a
contest for Supremacy in Canadian History and Geography. There were seventeen entries, for the finals. Seventy-one
written questions was the task confront-

ing the contestants. The winners were
as follows: First, Everett Kennedy, 15,

Keith Lynn School, North Vancouver
district, two mustakes. Second, Raymond
Bramwell, 14, Laura Secord School, Van.

couver, four mustakes. Third, Ronald
Johnston, 14, Beaconsfield School, Van-

couver, five mistakes. Fourth, Jack

Dowdle, 13, Moberly School, South Vancouver, six mistakes.
There were all sorts of prizes won by
these bovs as reward for their excellent
showing, the crowning glory being a trip
trom Vancouver to Prince George, ther

on to Prince Rupert on the Canadian
National Railway, and then a trip down

BELIEVE ‘EM OR NOT
PURSER ‘“——’ of the good ship

S.5. recently m port

from an Alaskan point, was depressed. He

looked as it he had found a dime and
lost his life. Subsequently it transpired
that it was his wite who was in the
balance and not his lite. Huis ship 1s
a general freighter, but occasionally carries a few passengers. On his Northern
trip a lady passenger occupied the ad-

joming room. Outside their respective
doors lumber was stacked, utilizing all
space not absolutely needed as a passage-

way. QOne night, while crossing the
Oueen Charlotte Sound, the ship was

rolling to such an extent that a lashme
on the lumber loosened and some ot it
fell with a crash. The lady passenger,
thinking the boat had = struck, rushed
into the purser’s room and the next roll
released the balance of the lumber, which

the British Columbia coast on the Canadian National Steamship to Vancouver;

with interesting entertainment on the

tell against the door barricading them
in. According to the purser, the mate
could have had the lumber moved in

way and by the wav.
Miss Myrtle B. Patterson, of the Van-

about one hour, but having a peculiar sense

of humor, he made the job last through

charge of the party, and that fact in itself is sufhicient to guarantee that the

busy checking freight and when the hoat

boys would have a splendiferous time on

had found her husband and a_ lady

couver Sun reportorial staff, was in

their holiday jaunt. Accompanying her

was Miss Dorothy Bell, also one of
Vancouver's bright writers, of — the

feminine gender. The two ladies had a
whale of a time on their trip.
On Saturday morning, April 23rd, the
partv called in at Powell River on the
down trip. As there was not very much

time the proposed tour over the mill

premises was discarded for a short auto
ride about town.

It is to be hoped we will again be
favored with a call from the youthful

the night. At Juneau the purser was
lett the mate intormed him that he had
written the purser’s wife telling her he
passenger barricaded in a room together,

and that it had taken him all night to
break in. The lady’s husband’s sister
lives the next door to the purser, so he

is contemplating trouble from two
quarters. When lJeaving here he was
busy with a scratch pad trying to figure
out how much a man with his mecome
could be pried loose from in the way ot

alimony. Not knowimeg whether he was
married or divorced he was endeavoring
to be prepared for all cventualities.

champions next vear, and that more time

One of Powell River Sports was in

may be allowed to give them entertain-

Vancouver during the hockey matches

ment fitting their very praiseworthy

achievements.

On the bottom of the fourth column
of “The Vancouver Daily Province” of
April 6th, there appeared a short paragraph stating that “A few of the large
paper mills ot the United States maintain circulating libraries tor the use of
their employees.” The Powell River
Company has tor years past maintained
a library and a paid librarian, plus hav-

ing the benefits of a circulating library.

that were recently played off for the
championship. He got jammed in the
crowd that was surging around the ticket
office. In some way he lost his balance

and fell. The crowd milled around tor
a while hetore he was rescued. QOne
ready-mimnded man shouted—‘“‘give him

air, and hurry up with a drink of brandy.”

red. was rather badly mauled = and
winded, but he managed, in a faint voice,

to sav, “never mind the air but shake a
lez with that brandy.”
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UWELL RIVER
RODUCTION

Margaret Gohen. 2. The Van Vleet Twins, Betty and Joyce. 3. Joseph Henry Nicholson.
4. Aldo Vizzutti. 5. Ernest Wolwoda. 6. Shirley Kutash.
/. Marguerite Schlapbach. 8. Hilda Howe.
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LEISURE TIME |

DRIVING DRIVEL

NTIREIY aside trom the eftorts
the Company makes towards upkeep and maintenance of the town ot
Powell River, the manner in which the

Keep your hands on the wheel. Let
vour girl hug herselt.

etnployees themselves spend their ieisure

good jail, a hotel and a hospital—take

time has a very marked bearing on the
subject in hand.
The town has a decidedly enviable
reputation as to appearance, the streets,
the architecture ot the houses, the lawns

anc gardens, the park and _ bowling
ereen and the golf course, all reach a

high standard of excellence, and a
measure ot praise must be accorded to

all who join in so heartily in_ this
worthy endeavor.

Let us persevere, the very act of

beautifying our surroundings 1s a most
beneficial and up-liftine. pastime. It 1s

dificult to imagine anyone harboring
mean or vicious thoughts while engaged
in the cultivation of a garden, and aside

from that the occupation is a_e most
healthtul one.

And getting closer to ourselves we

compliment the people generally on their
personal appearance. Everyone knows

(so as tast as you like. We have a
your pick.

No telegraph or telephone pole ever hit
an auto in self defence. —

THE FILTHY HOUSBFEFLY

straight trom the rubbish heap I come:
Y never wash amy feet.

And every single chance I get,
I walk on what you eat.
The innocent looking house fly is one
of the most loathsome insects in the
world, and one ot man’s deadliest enemies.

There is no place too dirty for it to
wallow in and then immediately fly to the

kitchen or dining room table and make
a promenade over the. tood. Pestilence
aiid sickness 1s spread by the house fly.

lake every precaution to prevent the

spread ot intection in your homes.

“SWAT THRE FLY.”

a man should wear clothes in keeping

with the work he is doing, but when

EVERY LITTLE HELPS

the tolks ot Powell River are on clress
parade they take a back seat trom no
community in the land.

A word of praise is due to Mr. Paut
Antonuk, chet at St. Lukes Hospital.
When he ts not busy preparing dainty

impression at first glance. Now

12 the hospital he 1s out looking atter
the garden and raking over and water-

So much for our externals, for the

take the mental activities ot our people.

and appetising dishes tor those who are

We venture to say that in any com-

ing the boulevard in tront ot the hospital

duced right in our midst. There are

Paul, keep up the vood work.
\We can suggest an easy way ior some
peopie to give him a lot of help, and that

munity ot the same size there will not
be a more tavorable showing than proline or ten traternal and benevolent
societies and two or three musical
organizations that hold first class rank:
the library is well patronized and there
is a night school with a passing good

number ot pupils. It is taken for

premises. More power to your arm,

is—'Keep off the grass’—don’t in a
moment ot forgetfulness trample all over
his boulevard.

Jack Nukitoff and a couple of other

eranted that in the case of each of the
three churches located here there is
considerable work in spiritual up-lift and

energetic helpers made a splendid job of

endeavor.

Home.

During working hours the making of
newsprint occupies the time and atten-

out im beds and plants put in. “Bill”

tion ot our people, but when business 1s
set aside tor personal pursuits it will be

to recognize such praiseworthy efforts,
is helping out by a donation of plants

found that the leisure time of the good
tolks of Powell River is put to fair and

and shrubbery.

beneficial use, calculated to improve the
community generally and the individual

in particular.

cleaning up the back premises of the

hospital annex next to the Nurses’
ihey have the place neatly laid

Gretton our head gardener, always ready

stick around boys, you may get on
steady, besides when you get married
this little bit of experimenting in gardenine will come in handy.
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JUST AWFUL

DOUGHNUT VS. HOLE

7 cheer!
atu a0nceru
expression reaches the bulls eye

with the unerring aim: “Look at the
bloomin’ doughnut not at the’ blinkin
ole.”
There tare very tew of us who have

not something to be thankful tor. It
we were to take the opinions of some ot

our acquaintances we might discover
that they thought we were lucky to remain alive. Aside trom all that common sense ought to tell us that we are

not going to better our condition bv

going around with our lower lip hanging down like that of a motherless toal;
grumbling about this and that and the
other thing until our friends would as
soon meet the old boy himself as run

"foul of us. Self. pity is an awtul ailment, and the remedy must come from
within not from outside influence. It is a
state of mind that can onlv be altered by
the iwndividual who 1s so afflicted.

When a person reaches that stage
other people express pity but that pity
iS so impregnated with contempt that
it were better not to have the pity.
We sink in our own imagination, and
of a surety we do not rise in the minds
ot our associates.

One Sunday evening not so long ago

Bill Wightman was entertaining some
of the young ladies who are so ornamental and useful around: Avenue Lodge.

Bill 1s some story teller. He has the
dramatic instinct and knows just how
to bring out the thrilling breath-taking
parts ot his narrative. This is but a
teeble attempt to describe his efforts.

“It was just after midnight. It was

some time since the last light had been

extinguished. Two burglars, who had

been concealed in the shrubbery, crept
stealthily towards the house with eyes

and ears on. the alert, their nerves

strung taut, their eyes gleaming through
the slits in their masks. One of these men

was a desperate fellow. He had just
finished serving time for a most brutal

attack on an old man whom he had
subjected to torture in order to extract
information as to the secret hiding place

ot the old man’s hoard. The other
burglar was but a novice, a sunny

haired boy, hardly more than out of his

teens, one tull of life and energy, a
likeable chap, who but for the evil

influence of his companion might have
been a splendid citizen.
Silently they forced their way through

What is the remedy? Well, a good
dose ot work will do wonders; that is
if we can get interested enough in our
work to forget ourselves. The next is
a proper restraint on our tongues, and

the hedgerow, and approaching a window
one of them cautiously inserted the edge

an earnest endeavor to cultivate an

gloom, finally coming to rest on the

honest interest and a desire to help others

priceless picture by an old master, The

two burglars moved swiftly forward

who are in need. Take a look around,
and copy one of the rules of the Boy
Scout organization—do a good turn for

somebody else. Do it without any reflection or thought as to what effect it
Is going to have on yourself, and then
tollow that action up with another just

like it. It will not be long before you
have forgotten yourself and your fancied
troubles.

Or it your troubles are not fancied,
you at least have separated yourself
from them for a while, and that is a
good beginning.

The person who argues that war is
necessary to reduce surplus population
should be the first one to be included in
the surplus.

of his trusty “jimmy” and quietly forced

an entrance. A _ strong point of light

from a super powered flash pierced the

Just then the clock struck one—

“My Gawd, which one?” gasped

Peggy.
Curtain.

Have you heard the latest song entitled “You May be a Boon to your Family, but You’re Just a Baboon to Me.”

Harry Willis: “Come on up to the
house to-night and join us, we are going
to have a game of poker.”

~Dad” Benner: “Sir, I do not play

poker.”

Harry Willis: “Sorry, “Dad,” I

thought-you played the game.”
“Dad” Benner: “I was once under that
delusion myself.”
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A. PRODIGAL’S OPINION
‘Lo the Fditor:
On coming back to Powell River after
an absence of two years one is struck
with the changes that have taken place
in this go-ahead town, but is more fully

gratihed to find the same spirit of

neighborly friendliness that has always
animated the people of this town. It is
pleasant to know that one is not entirely
forgotten, and the one amongst us who
does not pose as a cheerful optimist is
looked on as in the sere and yellow leat
of confinmed and dyspeptic grouch, sub-

ject to none of the softening influences

of Gentle Spring, Local Patriotism,
FKootballitis, etc. etc. and is only

awakened to the tull realization ot his
rights, pleasures and opportunities by a
full course in Bootleg and Bolshevism.
We always feel like pinning a medal on
the man who states “Isn't this a humdinger of a town?’, and states it as 1f
the question was already answered in
the affirmative.

Strong southwesterly winds, white
caps and heavy weather on the bay
recently, remind one forcibly of some
voyages in similar weather when the fish

were getting a chance second-hand to

sample the best the dining room afforded
—or as the poet sayeth:

She was leaning o’er the rail
She was looking very pale,
Was she looking for a whale:
Not at all.
She was Papa's little daughter,
- Casting bread upon the water,
In a way she hadn't oughter,
That is all.

THE IDEAL NURSE
Nursing 1s a foolish habit,
And that uniform you wear,
Shows you either think it charming,
Or the single life prefer.
[ have been in several cities,
When a tonsil crop was ripe,
And those spotless white robed damsels,
Only made and used a “wipe.”

I have known the doctors fondly,
lo remove a vest or coat,
But when blood was spurting freely,
They would find the nurse remote.
It you have a queer appendix,
Take some julep or a pill,

It you have a nurse shell wangle
Quite a long expensive bill.

Nurses may look after flowers,
See how high your fever 1s,
Hold your hand tor half a minute,
And be satisfied with this.

It you really want some work done,
Get your mother or your wife,
They will have an interest in you,
And be keen to save your lite.

Nurses want a “p.m.” weekly,

Hours off daily right along,
And they don’t just take it meekly,
If your temper’s gone all wrong.
They are saucy, but. they're spotless,

They know lots and lots of things,
They are really rather charming,
Simply angels without wings.
—(ontributed.

A treat to music lovers was the Choral

Society's concert in the Central Hall.
One would go far to find in a town of
this size such an enjoyable rendering of

harmonious music and song as was
enjoyed at that time, and we look for-

ward with pleasure to their next appearance before the public.
A. Prodigal.
It the knot at the top end of your backbone is made oi the same materiail—then
you need help.

Some people claim that eating onions
is the secret of health—but how 1n heck
can the secret be kept.

Life without change would be death.
Our children act differently than we did
and we want to change them over to suit
our ideas. Why not accept the change,
but be careful enough to guide the tendencies and inclinations into right channels so there will be construction and
not destruction. Misdirected energy 1s
the cause of much trouble. All normal
children are throbbing with energy; it 1s

a crime to allow it to come to grief.
Parents should be pilots.

Your position is largely influenced by

your disposition.
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NIINED FOURSONLI¢é
AIrsS. Ie. PEACOCK, WUINNER

Nit XEDT) FOURSQON te
KK. iu
PEACOCK, WINNER

MIXED FOURSOME

\Irs. W. RITCHIE, RUNNER-UP

‘va: “Oh, there’s a falling star.”
Dick: “Im gomg to kiss you every
time we see a talling star.”

Eva: “Wait a moment, Dick, I think
you are seeing fire flies.”

VALIA KD FOURSONME
Dr. A. TLENDERSON, RUNNER-UP
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FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION

‘Tt final
stage
in the
local on
soccer
gramme
was
reached
April pro3rd,

POWETELI, RIVER GOLF CLUB
The only one of the various flights tor
the Club Championships to reach the com-

when the Elks secured the championship

pleted stage is the third flight, Men's

enjoyable game. The Knights scored first,

section, which has been annexed by J. K.
Goldsmith. The championship itself now
rests between the present holder, E. Peacock, who has held it gutte long enough

of the district, together with the Bell Irving Cup, by defeating their old rivals,
Knights of Pythias by 3 to 1, after an
but were unable to maintain their lead,
allowing their opponents to draw level

tor the general satistaction, and A. D.
Armour; the first flight between R. Bell
Irving and G. Olson; and the second

extra period, which has been found necessary 1n the majority of the :mportant
games, showing the general equality of
the teams, the superior stamina of the

flight between Geo. Johnston and W. B.

betore the expiration of time. In the

Elks told its inevitable tale, and they

emerged victorious, securing the right to

participate in the provincial championships. [The game was marred by a serious

accident to that sterling little player, Jimmie Anderson, who suffered a fractured
ankle.

the tollowing week provided the off-

cial closure, when the Association, represented by a selected team comprising the
strongest available players, met the newly

crowned champions before a large and
appreciative crowd, who most generously

showed their approval of the object for
which the game was staged, viz.:—the
formation of an “injured players’ fund.”
the total collection realized $80.00, all of
which, the expenses having been otherwise defrayed, was placed to its proper
purpose. This was augmented the followng week by $26.00, the proceeds from a
practice game staged by the team maiagers, and the Association and all con-

cerned desire to tender their warmest

thanks for the support so generously pro-

vided, and the assistance which will be
given, through this fund, to injured players where necessary. The game itself was
much enjoyed, and appropriately ended in

a two all draw.
Fortune has apparently bestowed her
favour upon the Elks in their search for

titular honors, as the draw in Victoria

gave them a bye, and a free passage into

the semi-final, where they will meet

Langley United, the champions of the
Fraser Valley, in Vancouver, on May 7th.

They will be followed by the best
wishes of the entire community, quite a
number of whom have signified their intention of accompanying the team, confdent in their ability to make the grade,
and enter the provincial final.

Zumwalt, all of which should produce
close and interesting games. lhe ladies

championship will be fought out between
Mrs. G. Schuler and Miss B. O’Hearne,
a well matched couple, with honours likely to go in either direction. |ater.—— Miss
()' Flearn won by one hole, it being: necessary to play the 19th to decide the championship.

The only other competition now in

course ot progress 1s the Class “B” chainpionship, a contest confined to champions

2 the making, which is in the early
stages, no indication being possible as to
the ultimate winner. ot these how-

ever, Dr. S. H. P. Marlatt, has given a

fine sample of his capabilities, joining the

ranks of the immortal on Thursday last,
i making the eighth hole in one. He 1s

to be warmly congratulated upon this
achievement, and has since been repeated-

lv seen wearing a most illuminating smile
of expansive proportions, which should
provide an excellent advertisement to his
clientele. Lhe worthy doctor will be provided with subject matter tor a long time,

and after securing his grip upon the of-

fending molar, will be in a position to
graphically describe exactly “how he
nade it in one.’

The Qualicum festival will again be

held on May Zlst and succeeding days,
and it 1s understood that the Club will
be privately represented by a most capable delegation.

EXPLANATION

In the April issue ot the “Digester”
reporting the entertainment it was _ remarked that “the sportsmanlike playing
ot both the Knights of Pythias team and

that of Sliamon boys,’ etc. The inference was that the Callies were of the

same class, because earlier in the article

the Callies are spoken or as—‘‘a high
class and tormidable toe.” ‘To be high
class must mean to be “Sportsman.”
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POWELL RIVER LAWN BOWLING
Lawn - bowlers, in conjunction with
everyone else, have not received the best

of treatment from the weather bureai.,
and have consequently been obliged to
postpone their opening festivities, originally planned for May Ist, to the following week-end, when everything will be
carried out in accordance with the time
honoured customs. Bill Loukes will deliver the opening oration, aiter which
Mrs. Bell-Irving, the patron saint for the
season, will declare the green well and
truly opened by threwing the first jack.
The estimable mill manager will next try
his luck with the opening wood, a smal!
token of appreciation then being presented on behalf of the club by President
ID. S. Saunders. The ceremony will con-

NIGHT CLASSES

OMMERCIAL night classes are now
being held in the Henderson School

under the supervision of Mr. V. L.
Kirchner. Instruction in shorthand,
tvpewriting, business correspondence and

filing, on Tuesdays and Fridays / to
9 p.m.

Following 1s the first report on the
proficiency ot the pupils, covering a
period of six months.

Net words per minute, ten munute
test: Miss A. Alexander, 31: Miss M.
Sheard, 29: R. Russell, 16. The three
mentioned pupils have previously attended
school.

The new pupils rate as follows:
Miss L. Slade, 23.5; Miss I. Henderson,

13.8; Miss E. Rowe, 11.7; Miss D.

Johnson, 11.5; Miss M. Lewthwaite, 11.5-

clude with Mr. Bell-Irving’s response,

Nir. P. Malnik, 11.2; Miss P. Pagett,

the newly opened green then being ready

pupils taking typewriting for the first
time, made more than three. errors.

for slaughter, of which full advantage
will undoubtedly be taken in the game
which follows. Bowlers are naturally
very disappointed over the postponement,

but the initial day will lose nothing from
the inevitable delay, and it 1s hoped a
large number will be on hand to give the
season a regular send-off.

Entries for the Department Shield

Competition are still being received, practically all of last year’s combinations hav-

ing re-entered, and all indications point
to this competition retaining all, 1£ not
enhancing its popularity, and the position
of honour, at present occupied by the
Mill Carpenters, being more sternly contested than ever.

VISTTORS

We were very pleased to have with

us as visitors during April Mr. K. A.
Jacobson of the Union Paper Company

Ltd., of Oslo, Norway, and Captain

Edgar L. Fitoot, the representative of
the Union Paper Company Ltd.. of 12
and 13 Upper Thames Street, E. C.
London, England.
Both gentlemen expressed themselves
as impressed with some of our methods,
that to them seem more or less unique.

The Union Paper Company, Limited,
is probably the largest makers of news-

print in Norway.

10.00; Mrs. Wilson, 9.7. Not one of the

Marked according to international rules
10 words penalty for each error.
Miss Slade accomplished the above
result of 23.5 words per minute with one
error, aiter only three months attendance.

Miss D. Johnson's and Miss E. Rowe’s
tests were typed without a single error.
SHORTHAND
At the end of six months half the class

were taking dictation at the rate of 40
to 00 words per minute from prepared
matter, and read back from _ printed
shorthand on prepared business letters,
900 words in 3 minutes 10 secs., namely,
at the rate of 150 words per minute.

Miss I. Henderson deserves special
mention having topped the class in two
Shorthand examinations.

Other students made good progress
according to the time they have been
studying.

Nearly every sane person has a well
developed streak of curiosity:

THAN &hlO SI

NVYXYO'IS

Youd be surprised at the number of
people mterested in girth control.

She: “And you told me before we were
married, you were well off.”

He: “I was, but I didn’t know it.”

Industry is interested in waste control,
and the flapper in waist control.
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HIGH SCHOOL
Division One Grade 10 and 11; R. HW. Campbell, teacher

HIGH SCTIOOL
Division Two—CGrade 9; Edith E. Lucas, teacher

HENDERSON SCHOOL
Division One—Grade 8A.; W. P. Beal, teacher.
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HENDERSON SCHOOL
Division Two—Grades 7A, 7B, 8B; Miss Jean L. Seater, teacher.

HENDERSON SCHOOL
Division 1V.—Grades 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B; Miss Edith T. Smith, teacher.

HENDERSON SCHOOL
Division VI.—Grades 3A, 3B, 4A, 4B; Miss Beatrice Nevile-Smith, teacher.
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HENDERSON SCHOOL
Division VIi.—Grades 1A, 2B, 2A; Miss F. Laxton, teacher.

HENDERSON SCHOOL
Division VilIl.—Grades 1A, 1B; Miss Evelyn A. Paterson, teacher.

HENDERSON SCHOOL
(srades 7A, 7B; Miss Marion W. Hanna, teacher.
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HENDERSON SCHOOL
Grade 7; Miss Beth O' Hearn, teacher.

BROOKS SCHOOL
Graces 4B, 4A and 5B; Miss Laura J. Ford, teacher.

BROOKS SCHOOL
Grades 3A and B; Miss A. Muriel Boddy, teacher.
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BROOKS SCHOOL
(Ggrades 1A, 2B and 2A; Muss Grace B. Brett, teacher.

BROOKS SCHOOL

Graages 1A and B; Mrs. L. Randall, teacher.

WILDWOOD SCHOOL

Grades 3, 4, 5 and 6; Mr. W. Buckpitt, Principal.
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WIiLDWOOD SCHOOL
(_rades 1 and 2; Muss Dewar, teacher.

WESTVIEW SCHOOL
(rrades 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8; Mr. Meyers, Principal.

WESTVIEW SCHHOOL
(grades 1, 2 and 3; Miss Alice Milnes, teacher
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PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT

Kathleen Riley and Frank Alsgard,

March, 1927
Henderson School
GRADE 8 A:—l. Harrv Willis; 2. Ben-

equal; 4. Winona Haigh.

GRADE 6 A:—l. Walter Bolton; 2.
Louis Bailey; 3. Vincent Robbins; 4.

nie Birt: 3. Dick Sandwell; 4. Ernest

May Gold.

Ardley.
GRADE 8 B:—I1. Alice Longstaffe; Z.

Roma Shirley; 3. Dorothea Hyatt; 4.

Ingrid Anderson; 3. Bessie Mallett; 4.
Florence Atkinson.
GRADE 7 A:—l. Irene McGeachy; Z.

Nellie Pagett; 3. Annie Vanichuk; 4.
BRdna Hutchison.

GRADE 7 B:—1. John Richardson; 2Z.

GRADE 6 B:—Il. Hugh McLeod; 2Z.

Klora (Garibble.

GRADE 5 A:—l1. Philip Innes; 2. Marg-

aret Carruthers; 3. Kenneth Holmes; 4.
Jerry Shirley.
GRADE 5 B:—I. Wilham Burgess; 2.
(,eorge Mclean; 3. Billte James; 4. Pete
Clayton.

Andrew Morris; 3. Violet Laine; 4. Leslie Taylor.
GRADE 6 A:—l. Lucille Donnenworth
2. Royle Smythe; 3. Thomas Burke; 4.

Douglas Carter: 3. Hugh Carter: 4. Wat-

Svivia McLeod.
GRADE 6 B:—1. Edna Toso; 2. Maud

Jack Rattenbury, equal; 3. Esther Wood:

GRADE 4 A:—l. Wilfred Hewitt; 2.

son McKuaight.

‘GRADE 4 B:—l. Betty Shirley and

Hastings; 3. Bertha Tooker; 4. Georg-

4 Bill Dawson.
*(sRADE 4 BR

GRADE 5 A:—l. Frank Nello; 2. Mae
Paterson: 3. Lois Cruickshank; 4. Dan-

Allen -Ackerson : 3. Irene Johnston; 4.
Joe Skorey.
GRADE 3 A:—~-l. Mike Stusiak: 2: Velia

GRADE 5 B:—l1. George Fidler; 2Z.
Margaret Carr; 3. Frank Brandolini; 4.

Venier; 3. Jeanette Maslin and Edward
Riley, equal.
(GRADE 3 B:—I1. Walter Parsons and
Jack Le Clair, equal; 3. Stephen Smith:
4. Bobby Howe.

12a Hamilton.

suy Laine

Roger Goddard.

-

G8(45 4 A:—1. Doris Laine; 2. Annie

Gowdyk:;: 3. Howard Rowe; 4. Faith
Rowe.

GRADE 4 B:—1. Kathleen Taylor; Z.

Bruce Paterson; 3. Annie Tomiak; 4.
Roy Jacob.

GRADE 3 A:—l. Kate Viliarolo;: 2Z.

Jack Lookes; 3. Bobbie Hatch; 4. Maurice Bacon.

GRADE 3 B:—I1. Norma Wickham; 2.
Frank Gowdyk; 3. Frank Pietrantonio ;
4 Kdward ‘Tooker.
GRADE 2 A:—l. Norman thomson;

2. Vera Gorbatuk; 3. Nellie Pitton; 4.
Lillian Jacob.
GRADE 2 B:—l. Evelyn Acquinil; 2Z.

Tommy Gardiner; 3. Harry Gardiner;

3. Harry Cooper; 4. Annie Rowe.
KGRADE 1 A:-—1. Shizue Ikelenchi; Z.
Stephanie Sandwell; 3. Letitia Vicell1;
4. Charles Gowdyk.
GRADE 1 A:—Il. Robert Burke; 2. Alio

Eunice Bolton; 2.
.

GRADE 2 A:—1. Connie Longstaffe: 2.

Gladys Haigh; 3. Bert Carruthers; 4.
Marjorie Innis and Elmar Stenberg,
equal.

GRADE Z B:—1. Bob Craig: 2. Muriel

Hurren; 3. Lillian Randall; 4. Evelyn
Hamilton.

=

GRADE. 1 A:—1. Irene. Rattenbury ;
2. Norman Birt; 3. Juanita Pearce; 4.
(;ordon Smith.
“GRADE 1 A:—1l. Mabel Stenberg; 2
Gwyneth Davies; 3. Margaret Parkin:
4. Harry Donkersley.

Grape 1 B:—l. Reggie Gaudet: 2.

Jean Stanforth; 3. Eric Henderson; 4.
Jennie McGuffie.

* (lass divided.

ESSAY ON CONFEDERATION

This 1s just to remind the school

Mantoani; 3. Fred Morrison; 4. John
Hilly. -

children that the competition under ‘the
auspices of the Native Sons Assembly

GRADE 1 B:—1. Teddy Sutton; Z. Patricia Smith; 3. Sunnie [kebouchie; 4. El-

hoped there will be many aspirants for

mer Reed.

Brooks Scnhool

GRADE 7 A:7—I1. Robert Carter and
Muriel Murch, equal; 3. Idelle Ross; 4.
Elizabeth Johnson.

GRADE 7 B:—l. Zelma Clayton; 2Z.

closes on the last day of May. It is
the prizes offered.

Art. Woodward: “Joe has such a sad
face, [I wonder why?”
Harry Donkersley: “Maybe that’s the
reason.”
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PYTHIAN SISTERS

KNIGHTS OF PY'THIAS

Powell River Lodge Kuaights of Pytlu-

RIDAY, April Ist, was a _ notable
dav for White City ‘Temple, No.

day, at 8 p.m., visiting Brothers cordially
wnvited to atten.
A verv successtul social was held the
evenme of April 8th, there bemg present
209 invited guests, comprismg the Pytht-

l1l—it being the occasion when a vyasit
was paid by Officers of Pythian Sisters.
Supreme Protector, Mrs. H. M. Davies

as, meets every second and fourth

an Sisters, White City Temple, No. II;
also the wives and fricuds ot the Brother

Kiights. A very enzovable programme
had been arranged bv the [entertamment
(
The programme was carried through in
a spendil manner. ( hancellor Command-

er—Greetings, by Brother H. Donkerslev; Orchestra Selection: Chairman's remarks, by Brother RK. Crask; Baritone
Solo, by Mir. FF. Smvthe: Cornet J)uet,
by Brothers Bert Watt and H. Murdoch;

Contralto Solo, by Mrs. McCulloch:
Violin Solo. by Brother \W. H. Hinton;
Operatic Singer, Mr. J. Hamilton; Con-

tralto Solo, by Mass Crask; Duet, bv

Misses Milly Crask and Beverley Passmore: Pianoforte Solo, by Mr. S. Blondin; Orchestra Selection. Closing Kemarks, by Brother \W. \W. Johnson, concluding with the Nattonal Anthem. After
the rendermg of the programme retreshments were served.
Second Social of the Series

The second social was held

evening, April 29th, in which the tollowme programme was rendered:
Greetings by Chancellor Commander,
Chairman's remarks, Orchestral selection.

song, by Miss Muailly Crask, Messrs.
McQuarrie, Johnson, and Sires, Instru-

mental Trio, Sone, Brother

Concertina Solo, Mr. A. Rae, Magician,
Professor Karrasskyvy (Bob Crask); Entertainers, Wattisky and Raevisky (Watt
& Rae): Kmehts of Pythias Orchestra,
Selection; Song, Mrs. Hall; Violin Solo,

of Penticton: Mrs. G. McFall of Powell
River, B. C.: Grand Chiet, Mrs. Irene
Stem of New Westminster; Supreme
Representative, Mrs. N. Beach; Grand
Mistress of R. & C., Mrs. E. Townley ;

(grand Miustress of Finance, Mrs. I.

Jones, Past Chiet and Mrs. Flora Ross,
Past Chiet, all of Vancouver, B. C.
The Grand Chet and otf
White City Temple met the visitors, and

gave a luncheon in their honor at the
home ot Mrs. IT. W. Ktletcher.

A reception was held in the afternoon

at the home ot Mrs. W. B. Zumwalt,
Past Chief, where both the Pythian
Sisters and the members of the Eastern
Star Chapter, No. 29, complimented the
visitors. In the evening a ineetinge was

held and there was a splendid attencance, many of the Kiights ot Pythias
attending.

Two hundred guests attended the ban-

quet which tollowed the meeting when
addresses were given by the visitors, and

othcers of the order. ‘lLhose contributme to the pleasure of the evening were

Miss Alice Dunn, soloist: Mrs. Crask,

pianoforte; Mr. Arnold McQuarrie,
piano accordian.

(;reat credit is due to the commiuttee
for the splendid manner in which every-

thing was carried out, the table decorations for the banquet being especially
noticeahle.

Past Chiet, Mrs. Price, was presented

with a Past Chiet’s Jewel. The Grand

Chief Supreme and Grand Ofhcers were

Brother W. H. Hinton: Song, Mrs.
Drury; Pianoforte Solo, Miss Alice

presented with gifts and Mrs. T. Jones
and Mrs. lt. Ross ot Vancouver, lerminal Temple, No. 15, received bouquets

served, after which closine remarks were
made by Brother ED. Milne, closing with
“God Save the King.”

There are rules that make us scrappv,
There are rules that make us sad.
There are rules that say be caretui,
There are rules we think are bad.

Roy Grigg: “Yesterday when I was out
walking, I passed bv your place.”
George Walker: “Thanks.”

There are rules that warn ot danger,
There are rules that help our work,
But the rules that make tor Safety,
Are the rules we must not shirk.

Smith; Song, Mrs. Stewart: Melodian
Solo. Mr. Sigurdson; Prima Donna,
Madam Karrisskv (Bob Crask); Oxchestra Selections. Supper was then

of Klowers.—C ontributed.
SING UT
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CHORAL-ORCHESTRA CONCERT
The Powell River Choral Society assisted by the Concert Orchestra intend
holding an evening of music on the 18th

of May, rendering the “Hymn ot

Praise,’ in the Union, Church.
Judging by the work done at the practices this should be a musical treat well
worth hearmg. The combination of the
two Societies is a very ambitious endeavor to give the people of the community
an exceptional programme.

Mr. John Hall, tenor; Miss Rhena
Marshall, soprano; and Mrs. Kitty

Foster, mezzo-soprano, all of Vancouver, will perform the solo work.
It would seem advisable to procure
tickets early on account of the somewhat
limited seating capacity of the church.

PRESENTATION
A very pleasing ceremony took place

after one of the practices in the Drill
Hall recently, when Mr. W. H. Hinton
was made the recipient ot a_ suitably
eugraved conductors baton of ivory,
silver and mother of pearl, as a token
of appreciation of his services to the
Powell River Concert Orchestra.
The gift came as a grand surprise to

Mr. Hinton. An informal supper was

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
Through Service the Loyal Order of
Moose has grown so amazingly in the
last decade, it has taken the five small
loaves and two fishes that its average
member can afford to give, and through

Fraternity, it has built a city for Childhood at Mooseheart. In 14 years their
faith has transformed a vast cornfield
into a community of schools and workshops and pleasant homes, to which have

come 2,000 tatherless children. Here is
not an orphan asylum, but a school and

a home. Here the mothers may come
and live with their children in cottages,
working the wlule at Mooseheart for a
wage.

Through Mooseheart, and Moosehaven,

and through his experiences, activities,
and contacts m the local lodge the Moose
member expresses his life’s longings, his
life's desires, and realizes in a measure
at least, his hope of success.

Success is the reward that comes to
any man or woman who has solved the
economic problems of life through work,
from which he or she finds honest satisfaction and enjoyment.

Such is the work of the faith of the

\toose.

given afterwards by the members of the

MOOSE CALL

ded that the members of the community

appreciate very much the work of Mr.

An excellent entertainment was staged
at the conclusion of the business meeting.

Hinton m his endeavor to place the very
best ot musical effort before his audien-

solos accompanied on the piano by Mrs.

Society. In conclusion it might be ad-

Ces,

EASTERN STAR, CHAPTER No, 29
A successful Dance and Social Evening

was held in Central Hall, April 19th,

under the Auspices of the Order of the
Kastern Star.

Brother G. Neilson rendered violin

Neilson. Brother T. Riley, clarinet solo.
Brother A. Rea, in three comedy turns
2 his usual droll manner. Brothers W.
Donnenworth and Sleigh gave a verv
excellent duet on the trombone. Song's
by Brother Sturgess.
The principal event of the evening was

Grey Brenner’s orchestra supplied dehightiul music throughout the evening.

the presentation of a Past Dictator’s

Dainty refreshments were served by

presentation was made by Brother Chas.

the ladies.

The “Home Waltz’ was called at 12

p.m., bringing a very pleasant evening to
9 close.

(srace Chapter, No. 29, Order Eastern

Star, had the official visit of the Grand
Officers on Wednesday, March 30th,
1927.

Mrs. Ralphia McLeod, Nakusp.
Mrs. Maria Byrant Foster, Vancouver,
Mrs. Danes, Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox, Vancouver.

Jewel to Past Dictator T. J. Caron. The

Hall with a few well chosen words of
appreciation for all the work done by
Brother Caron. In replying the Past
Dictator mentioned the fact that the
Lodge had gone ahead with giant strides
and bade fair to become as strong if not
stronger than any other organization in
BR. C.

Refreshments were served at the conclusion of the concert. Prizes were won

by Mrs. A. Rea (Silver Cake Dish) and
Mrs. J. McGregor (Casserole).
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SAFETY SIFTINGS

UR accident record tor April has
shown a big improvement when com-

pared with March, 19 cepartments out
of 25 going through the whole month
without a lost time accident, as compared
with nine which managed to accomplish

this in March, but at that we had eight
major accidents causing a loss of /6
working days; this is still far too many

and we are still a lone wav from our goa!
of a month without a lost time accident.
We are optimistic enough to believe that
we will reach this in the very near future

if everybody will put their shoulder to
the wheel and help to make this come

about by thinking and working safely at
all times.
No. 3 and 4 Paper Machine, crews are
still leading in the Machine Rooms, as
regard freedom from accidents ; they have

now gone four months without a_ lost
time accident. There is an average of
58 men employed on these machines, and

we may be short sighted but we cannot
see why their next door neighbours on
l.and 2 machines, which operate simular
machines wnder exactly the same conditions, and have the same number of men
working on them, cannot do _ likewise.
Think it over, boys!

The Beater Rooms, Steam Plant,

Foundry, Blacksmith Shop, Carpenter
Shop, Planing Mill and Lumber Yard
have also completed the first four months

work of this year without losing a single
day; these are closely followed by the
Electrical Department with the loss of
one day, and the Sulphite and Millwrights

with a loss of two days apiece. This

reflects great credit on all concerned, and
we feel sure that everybody in these de-

partments will do their utmost to keep
the slate clean.

YE OLDE TIMERS
A. P. Killin

ERT” served his apprenticeship
to the making of paper in Merrie
Old England in ye towne of Sittingbourne, Kent, in the Edward Lloyd,
Limited, Newsprint Mull. When he had
worked through the primary classes and
got an advancement to back-tender, he

decided to see a bit of the world, and
took passage to Canada in 1905—land-

ing a job with the Jaurentide Paper

Company, at Grande Mere, Quebec. At-

ter holding this down tor a year, he
changed over to the Belgo Pulp and
Paper Company, at Shawnigan Falls,

Quebec. He did not stay very long
with this concern, until a spirit of rest-

lessness or homesickness drove him back

across the briny to his homeland. Here
he again took up with his parent com-

pany at Sittingbourne. A short visit
was enough to satisfy. He returned
to Canada and went again on _ the
pavroll of the Belgo Company, at
Shawnigan Falls, Quebec. Again he
started on a pilgrimage of adventure and
experience that embraced nearly all the
then operating paper mills in the United
States and Canada, fetching up in New-

foundland working for the Anglo Newfoundland Development Company, directed by the Northcliffe interests. This
was in 1909, when “Bert” helped to make

the first sheet of newsprint made in
Newfoundland. Jack Gately. now 1n

Powell River, was superintendent at the

time. Four vears was the length of

the term oi service in Newtoundland,

and then a jump to fPyrities, N. Y.,

where he drew down some tew cheques

from the De Grasse Paper Company,
then a westward trek commenced and
Camas, Washington, was reached and a

of the Company.

job secured at the mill of the Crown
Columbia Company, now the Crown
Wuilamette. From there to Brainerd,
Minnesota, and then back to Grande

Honorary President of the local asso-

intendent for the Brompton Pulp and

During the month of April five new

recruits have been added to the ranks

Presentations of “Thanks” badges
were made to Mrs. N. R. Lang, late

ciation, and to Mrs. J. R. MclIntvre,
President.

These “ihanks” badges are presented
to those who have rendered signed service to the Guides, and entitles them to

call upon the Girl Guides for service,
in any part of the world where Gutdes
function.

Kalls, Newtoundland, and East Angus,

Quebec. “Bert” was night super-

Paper Company. <A long jump brought
him to Ocean Falls, B. C., for a lengthy
Stay of nine years, which he terminated
to come to Powell River to take on the
position of Paper Mull Superintendent.
ihis rounds out, up to the present time,

a service of twenty-eight years in the
pulp and paper business.
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BRIDGE AND ROAD WORK
Mr. Michael Manson, representative of
the Mackenzie District in the local Legis-

A meeting of those interested in establishing the national game ot Canada

Engineer, were at Powell River during
the latter part of April Jooking over the

11 Powell River was held Sunday evening,
April 24th, in the Patricia Theatre. [There
was a good attendance.

lature, and Mr. W. P. Bevan, J strict
road situation.
Assurances are given that there will be

a road through -from [und to Stillwater
this summer. Also the work on the
approach ta the new bridge over Powell
River will be started soon and _ bridge

construction started im the very near
tuture.

The above will be cheering news to
those who live in Powell River as well
as to others in the districts on either
side.

A considerable amount of work will

be carried on along the suburban roads 1n

the vicinity of Powell River.
LAND SALES

LACROSSE

R. “Red’ Haniulton and P. R. Lockie

were appointed to act as captains of two
teams, to be chosen from those who turn

out to practice. There are in the neighborhood of thirty or more stick handlers

who have played on teams elsewhere. It
is hoped that evervone interested will put
the best foot foremost 1n order that the
game get a good start.

It is a noticeable fact that nearly all
of the best plavers in games such as

foothall, baseball and lacrosse, come from
small towns, where they first develop the

love of the game and the ability to plav
it, afterwards bemg picked by the managers of major leagues and associations
to shine in the big town and city aggrega-

During the month of April Mr. J. W.
Smith, Provincial Land Agent, held a
sale of lots situate in the Cranberry and
Westview localities. There was not what

one could call ‘spirited bidding’, at the
time of the sale, but before Mr. Smith

tions. Let all the boys rally round and
make this local attempt a splendid success.

Kgotism is the anaesthetic nature gives

to deaden the pain of being a damned
foo].—Northern Headlight.

left he had disposed of everything listed.

The majority of the lots went at the
upset price placed on them by the Departmeny..

The man who plans for himself alone
is courting trouble, the man who plans
for others is 2a true citizen.

Efficiency of Paper Machines, March, 1927
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. i No. 6
Highest per cent. 98.9 99.8 99.9 100.0 98.29 99 4
Lowest per cent. 91.5 93.5 89.1 95.7 83.4 86.0
Average per cent. 96,1 97.6 98.0 98.4 93.0 99 ¥
Friours and Tonnage Lost, March, 1927

lost Ave. Daily Lost Tonnage Ave.Daily

No. 1
No. 2 .
No. 8.
No. 4

4.00 0.54 34.00 1.96
0.44 28.23 1.04
0.47 a8.18 1.22

—

1.92 256.74 9.51

No. 6

27.659 1.02

2.08 279.07 10.33

raper Production (News), March, 1927
NO. |
No. 2?
No. 3
No. 4
NO. >
No. §
1475.50 1566.51 1938.90 1933.11 2790.41 9741.16
Etliciency of Paper Machines, April, 1927
o.1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 No. 6
Highest per cent. 99.8 100.0 100.0 99.9 98.2 99 9
Lowest per cent. 93.8 92.8 95.0 97.3 90.7 935
Average per cent. 9%.9 98.1 98.1 98.7 95.0 96.4

No. 2

Paper Production (News), April, 1927
No. 3

No. 4

1533.38 1872.14 1870.40 2886.43 2882.

No. 5

a
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ACCIDENT RECORD FOR
MAY ‘‘DIGESTER,’’ 1927

72070 Zt ZO
March April

Department
(z7rinder Room
Sulphite Mill

> 27 2 9

Mili “CC” _
Mill *fD” .
Mill ‘*h”
Steam Piant .

5

=

LL LT 19

APRIL SHOQWERS—OR FLOWERS

April oth—Air. and Mrs. John Brando-

Klectrical Dept.
Reater Rooms ._...
Finishing Rooms .

lise, a daughter.
Oth—Ar. and Mrs. Wm. Valentine,

Saw Mill
Barker Mill ..

April

HKounar

April Z2lst—Mr. and Mrs. VV. Kk. Smith,
a daughter,
April 24th—Mr. and Mrs. C. Gaudet, a

a SOT).

Machine Shop .
Biacksmith Shop

Pattern Shop ........

a

Carpenter’s Shop ...

Pianing Mull & Lbr. Yd.
Wharf & Paper Storage 1
Mill Carpenters ..
Pipe fritters .
Miliwrights

daughter.

April 28th—Mr. and Mrs. G. Montovani.,
a daughter.

1

Log Pond

Mill Yard Crew
‘Lownsite

POWELE RIVER EMPLOYEES SICK

Add days lost through

Assets——

ead in previous months
TOTALS .............................. 27 250

(Current Assets:

BENEFIT SOCIETY

statement as at February 28th, 1927

Hospital equipment....

aceliaents which occur-

$14,161.52

(cash in bank ..........

Accts. receivable __.

—and he who gives in friendship’s name,
Shall reap as he has spent.

Supplies on hand
Pettv cash
Deferred Charges:
rent pd. in advce.....$
Ins, prem, unenp....-

—— $7,371.68

2925 OH

479 8]

SO4 ST

THANKS

just a short note to say “thank you”

to the Engineering Staff for their
assistance in helping us in the work of

getting out “The Digester.” Any time

S0Z,008.01

Lia
Accounts pavable ......

Reserve for deprec’n

Bad debts reserve ___.

9,979.23

SSUPPEUS ool eee cece eee 42,358.78

we have called upon them for heip they
have responded so readily and cheertully
that we desire to record appreciation.

HOSPITAL OPERATING, Feb. 28th, 1927

he was reading of a conversation between

Kimplovees’ hosp. fees$ 2,235.2
Other income ._.............
209.

Corbett, one of the staff, says

two men regarding the scant amount of
clothing worn by some women.

“Yes,” said one of the chaps, “these

women ought to be covered with something, even 1f it was only insurance.”

WEATHER REPORT—APRIL
Average minimum temperature........39.00°
Average maximum temperature......53.06°
Average humidity ......0000000000000.........73.47%

Ramfall for April
Snow tor April...

Total precipitation, January lst to

April 30th,

>

$52,338.01

Lucome—

Loss for February

636. :

Bkpense—
Salaries ............-...........$ 2,201.08
Operating expenses..... 3,239.97

1,441.00

09,441.00

SICK BENEFIT FUND, Feb. 28th, 1927

inconie—
Kumployees’ Fees..........$ 1,490.16
(srant from
rowell

River Co.,

ta. ........

Loss for February .-

4439.08

459.56

Expense—
Benefits paid ..............§ 2,694.80

Patients in hospital as at Jan.
Admitted during February ..
Discharged during February
Remaining at February 28
Benefits paid to 86 members in

2,094.80
2,694.50
3 i)
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Pearls of Wisdom
We have heard
9 lot of talk about
careers tor women,
but we believe that
the door to self ex-

pression and success is not out oi the
kitchen, but through it.
Be sure you are right, then go ahead.
The easier “licker” is to get, the harder

1+ 1s to drink.

The worst never really happens.

Plan your work, then work your plan
Haven’t you noticed that the happiest
neople are the busiest.

The poorest excuse for a mistake 15

that other men made the same mustakxe.

Cheerfulness, determination, a strong
will and enthusiasm help in business.
An egoist is a man who thinks as much

An idle brain is the advance agent ot
a busv tongue. Yea, Bo!

How to be happy tho’ married. Tell
her often “I love vou.”
Luck always seems to tavor the man
who doesnt count on it.

Tact, after all, 1s merely thinking of
the point of view of others, considering
others and saving the feelines ot others.

Don’t lie, it wastes our time and yours.
We are sure to catch you in the end and
that’s the wrong end.
The first class man 1s not interested in

his past record, in fact, hes a Iittle
schamed ot. it.

An jdeal workman is one who has
enough of the sportsman element so he
enjoys trving a new method or testing a
new 1dea.

We want men to work because thev

want to work. If they dont want to
work we don’t want ’em. Read that one
again.

We are sorry for the birds who insist
that they are not treated fairly and that
the boss 1s a slave driver, and the other

fellows are jealous. ‘hey are sure to
cop a prize sooner or later.

You can be pretty sure that the man
who talks a lot dont do very much, ane
by the same token, the man who don't

talk very much usually has the thing
done by the time the other men are
finished talking.

of himself as vou do ot yourselt.
It’s fine to be unselfish 1f you can keep
quiet about it.
Men who fail in business, do so _ because their attitude 1s wrong.

Originality: Doing what some other
fellow did about ten years ago that people
have torgotten.

It's not the big things that gets our
Angora, it’s the petty little old round of
bickering and back biting.

Youth needs four keys—Love, Sacrihice, Sympathy and Service. With these
keys the dav’s problems can be solved.
Co-operation is the dominant principle

of modern Ite. Co-operation means
conducting yourseli so that others can
work with you.

Keeping ve old tyme mouth shut 1s

the trick by which we keep ‘outa’

trouble. When we talk people find out
how little we know.

Only one man in ten million gets rich

thru some lucky fluke. If you want
to be a success in lite you must be

prepared to pay tor it by hard labor, by
concentrating, by seli denial, by study
and thought.
Of course this will keep

vou home nights

instead of rambling

about the town,
but it is worth

o>»

nlany times’ the
sacrifice.
Gotta go-Black Button

Notice
(New Moror Trarric REGULATIONS)
Owing to the increased amount of traffic,
and with the view of safeguarding life and

property, the Company has issued new
regulations in regard to motor vehicles on

the whart.
Unless permission is obtained no motor
vehicles may pass the barrier at the scales
on the approach to the wharf.

Only in special cases or emergency will
this rule be deviated from, and, in such a
case, a pass must be obtained from the man
on watch at the Time Office.

POWELL RIVER COMPANY, LTD.

He who laughs last practices

Safety Hirst.
So |

Leisure is time for doing

something useful - - - -
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POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
POWELL RIVER, B.C. CANADA
PATRIOTISM AND FOREST

HERE are two wavs ot looking at

a forest: you can take it as

poetry. or you can take it as pulpwood.
To one man it means trees, to. another
trade. To one it is a glorious garden ot
preen shafts; to the other a garden of
pay cheques.

A forest is a public trust, a resource,
the interest on which we may spend;

that interest bemg the growth that

matures from year to year. The principle, the growing torest itself, is the
heritage and a legacy tor the generations
yet unborn.

It by criminal carelessness and negligence the forest reserves of the Powell
River Company were to be consumed by

fire the making of. newsprint would
cease and.calamity.and disaster descend

upon us. Common sense tells us to be
careful, to commit no act that will 1mperil our welfare, our very existence.
The dry season 1s upon us, the foolish

act of one person can bring ruin, and

sap the life blood of industry. ‘The

It is estimated by competent author-

ities that at least 60 per cent. -of the
forests of Canada have been burned; 13
per cent. cut; and 27 per cent. remains.
Fully one third as much mature timber
has been burned in the past six years as

has tallen to the axe.
In British Columbia out of an original

stand estimated at more than one thousand

billion feet b.m., less than forty per

cent. remains. Legitimate exploitation
has accounted for less than 5 per cent.,
fire has been largely responsible for the
disappearance of the remainder:

During the year of 1926, 2,147 fires

occurred, of which 76 per cent. were man

caused. . Mature timber equal to more
than one quarter of our annual cut was
destroyed, and, what is more serious,

thrifty young growth to the extent of
200,000 acres went up in smoke.

Is it any wonder a constant appeal is
being made to the people to combat this

evil and this awful loss. It is the job
of everybody. It will take the united

forestry -department puts it very point-

effort of everybody to prevent this criminal waste otf our heritage and the terrible
menace to lite.

constructive activity exists you will find
a line of communication running back
into the forest, the jugular vein of every

woods. Be caretul to extinguish the

edly when it states that “Wherever

one of them runs up the trunk of a
timber tree.
It 1s claimed that the torest wealth 1s

the biggest public ownership responsibility the Canadian. people possess.
Eighty-five out of a hundred acres of
Canada’s forest belong to the people.
Some of it 1s leased to keep mills in
operation, workmen employed, and _ to
meet the needs of the nation. The great
responsibility of the protection of this

wealth rests on the people. As time
goes on the miracle of growth repeats.
Nature is working ceaselessly for our
benefit and for those who come after.
We must cherish and foster the present
and safeguard the future of this Godgiven heritage with which he has_ so

Refrain from lighting fires in the

butts of your cigarettes before they are

thrown out of your auto. Do everything in your power to preserve our
forests; and by doing so preserve our
industry.

This is one ot the most serious situations we have been called upon to face.

It there 1s no timber there will be no
Let us all be a unit
in the endeavor to save the forests
pulp and no paper.

thereby securing our own welfare, and
of those who depend upon us.
AUTO . SUGGESTION

Without in the least wishing to force
our opinions on others we put forward
the suggestion that all owners of motors
should provide a receptacle in the car in
which to place match ends and cigarette

bountifully blessed us.

butts. The habit. of throwing butts out
on the roadside or into the brush, it is

more, see that others observe all necessary precaution.

claimed by the forestry department, has
been the cause of at least 75 per cent. of
forest fires.

Be caretul to a degree, and tfurther-
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DWELLING HOUSE HAZARDS
[ 1extinguish
3s easierthem.
to prevent fires than to
Attics, cellars, clothes closets, storerooms and out-houses should be cleaned

out at regular intervals. Aside from

the additional hazard from fire no good
housekeeper wishes to harbour in the
home, moths, spiders and other loathsome
insects.

Remove matches from pockets before

putting clothes away. The least bit of
triction and a “mysterious” fire may
result.

It is an extremely dangerous practice
to enter clothes closets or storerooms
with lighted matches or candles. The
accumulation of dust may cause com
bustion, or gases of an inflammable nature may have gathered and an explosion
take place.

Smoking in a garage should never be
indulged in, the fire hazard is increased
enormously and you are liable to lose
your car and your insurance as well, to
say nothing of being maimed and _ seriously injured.
Smoking in bed is taking a chance of
having the house burn over your head,
with the off chance of you yourself being snuffed out.

Putting kindling in the oven to dry

is another invention of the devil to cause
loss and sorrow to the household.
Fireplaces should be guarded by sub-

stantial screens. Flving sparks from the
wood have been the cause of many a
home tragedy. The screens also protect
the young children from the danger of
falling into the fire. Mothers beware oi
such an awtul calamity.
Coal oil, gasoline, paint or any other
volatile fluids should be kept somewhere
outside the house.

Never at any time use coal oil to help

start a fire. Many a good blaze has

heen started that has cost both life and
property before being extinguished.
Dead leaves, dry grass, roots and rubbish should not be allowed to accumulate.
Dig a hole and burn them, or spade them

in deep in the kitchen garden. It helps
to enrich the soil.
See to it that the garden hose may be
quickly attached to the kitchen faucet.

When through using oily rags. and

cedar mops place them in some metal
container; if nothing better 1s to be obtained use a coal oil tin with the top oft
and the edges turned in; or better still
hang the rags and the mop outside where

the air circulates freely. If such ar-

ticles are stowed away where the air
does not get at them their is liable to be
spontaneous ignition, and disastrous results may follow.
A wet sack or an old coat, thoroughly
soaked is a splendid first aid to help extinguish a starting blaze.

‘WO BOATS ON HASLAM
During the month of Mav we had a3
visitors to the plant and townsite, under
the able guidance of Mr. “Bill” Barclay,
of the Vancouver office, two representative parties from the Vancouver Province
and the Vancouver Sun.
The Province party consisted of Mr. H.
Wright, production manager; Mr. M. Lo-

thian, press room foreman and Mr. J.
Murray, mail room foreman.

the Sun’s representatives were: Mr.
P, J. Salter, comptroller; Mr. H. Wheatland, press room foreman, and Mr. Rorke,
manager of the Job Printing Department.

Ihe visitors expressed themselves as
both pleased and surprised with the appearance ot the townsite and the functioning of the big paper plant.

When a man loses confidence in himself he makes the vote unanimous.

It is the intention of the Powell River
Company, Limited, to use Haslam Lake
as a reservoir from which will be drawn
all water needed for drinking and domestic purposes and for fire protection.
In order to keep the water as tree irom
contamination as possible, it has been de-

cided to allow no boats of any description whatever on the waters ot the lake.

This is imperative, and the co-operation
of everyone 1s asked.

CONTRADICTORY
Bert Ward had been out fishing, and
he was describing to his friends about
the exact size: “It was fully that long,’
asserted Bert, spreading his hands tar
apart, “I never saw such a fish.”
‘Probably not,’ remarked Harry Carruthers.
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SYMPHONY-CHORAL CONCERT

pSPowell
tonne
publ OF tie
River Choral Society, un-

der the baton of Mr. W. E. Sorrell; was
held in the Union Church on May 18th.
There were two presentations of the
programme which consisted ot the Mendelssohn symphony Cantata “Hymn ot
Praise,” also the Motett for soprano and

chorus “Hear my Prayer.’ In_ these

works the Choral Society was assisted
by the Powell River Concert Orchestra.
Mr. W. H. Hinton—Conductor.

The combined efforts ot the two
enthusiastic organizations gave to the

former work the amount of balance required; as in its conception it 1s as truly
a symphonic work as a choral one. Hts-

torically it was first a symphony and

later developed into the symphonic choral.
In the opening symphony the orchestra

was directed by Mr. Hinton who by care

of tonal balance, rhythmic movement,
and dynamic accentuations gave a fine

avain gave evidence of her interpretive
ability.

In the only number apart from the

works of Mendelssohn was the

solo of Mrs. Kitty Foster (mezzo sop-

rano) “There is a Green Hill” which

was sung with notable tone coloring and
warmth of musical context.

To Miss Ruth Ketchum is given un-

stinted praise in the able manner = she
accompanied the entire evenings performarice.

In conclusion it might be added that a
better patronage should have been extended on this occasion. The efforts of
both the Orchestra and Choral Societies
(leserve a greater measure of support
from the community.

WELCOME SHOWER
Miss Inez Stewart, one time a very popular and efficient member of the nursing
staff of St. Lukes Hospital, visited Pow-

ell River the first of the month, to re-

foundation for the Cantata.
The choral part was taken up by the
chorus of more than fitty voices, which
gave a splendid account of itself, as also
to reflect the keen musical discernment of
the conductor Mr. Sorrell.

new acquaintances with her old friends.
On Tuesday afternoon, June first, she
was the guest of Mrs. Ed. Rawson, and
her many lady friends took advastage of

breadth. In the chorus “Ye Nations Offer to the Lord” which is of fugal treatment, were the various sections ot the
choir taxed, 1 the entries of the parts
to give the whole fine voice leading and

On Wednesday evening, the second, an
wtormal welcome dance was given at the
Nurses Home, when many of the friends
ot the young lady had opportunity of expressing their pleasure of having her once
more with them, if even for a short time.

The opening chorus “All Men All
Things” was sung with vigor and

general ensemble. The expectations o%

the listeners was justified in the wholly
acceptable manner in which it was done.
In several choruses, however, during

the performance the understanding,
momentarily, between the conductor and

sections of the choir was not sufficient
to give a distinctive and precise entrance.
slightly marring several attacks.

In the “Praise Thou the Lord’ the
soprano solo was entrusted to Miss
Rhena Marshall who sang with brilliance

and understanding. The tenor solos
were in the keeping of Mr. John A.
Hall, whose outstanding work in 1mpressiveness was “The sorrows ot

Death,” © Mendelssohn, described the
scene of the “Watchman” the recitative
as the most effective and dramatic portion of the entire werk.

In “Hear my Prayer” Miss Marshall

the occasion by having a “shower,” at
which all kinds of both useful and ornamental articles were forthcoming, much
to the surprise of the young lady guest.

Miss Stewart left at midnight for Winnipeg, where she will visit with her folks.
Popular rumor has it that she is due
back 1n Powell River later on, when an
interesting event will take place, and two
young people join hands and hearts for a
journey along life’s pathway.
May the way be smooth, and the grades
Casy.

There is a coolness between two young

people in Powell River. She was com-

plaining otf not feeling very well. He
sympathized with her, remarking that
she stuck too close to the office and then
went home and stayed in the house.

“What you really need,’ said he very

earnestly, is a little sun and air.”

“Is that was the tart reply,

“please mind your own business.”
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‘WILL ROGERS REMARKS’

OMING up along the Malaspina
Straits coast, with dense green forests

lining the shore, and here and there a
rocky headland jutting out into the sea,
I was told our destination was close at

With this new telephone photography, lite
has no privacy any more. Suppose your
phone bell don’t work. Somebody may be
calling you up and looking you over and

you not knowing it. And remember,

hand, and soon there loomed up a young

dont run direct from the bath tub to the

busy scene of wharves where shipments
of newsprint were being made to distant

everything that’s in the room so why hire
a detective when you can get evidence for

city in the making... The waterfront, a

marts ot the world, and the log pond,

where the raw material is held in readiness to be converted into that commodity
which spreads to the world the activities,
the hopes and the desires of the people.
Massive mill buildings with two smoke-

stacks oi splendid proportion, stand as

Jookouts and landmarks, sentinels at the
gates of mdustry.

So this is Powell River! What 2
change since my last visit. Two and a
half years of an extension programnie

A new mill, additions to the original plant, new homes,
new schools, extensions of roadways,
boulevards and a green swarded golf
course, all combined to .make a most
had wrought miracles.

pleasing spectacle both from the industrial as well as the community viewpoint.

i was met at the whart by Mr. BellIrving, Mill Manager, and Mr. “Bob”
scanion, Assistant Mill Manager, the
latter taking me tor a drive over the
townsite and to the adjacent suburbs,
where settlement 1s going on apace, and

houses appearing like magic. The road

along the watertront towards Myrtle
Point, could well be christened “Marine
Drive,” a wonderful view is obtained of
the straits and the mountains on Vancouver Island.

On making a tour of the Mill premises
under the able guidance of Mr. Neil Patullo I was most forcibly impressed with

the immensity of the machinery, the
smoothness of operation and the spirit of

telephone. It also pictures everybody anid

a nickel. We don’t know vet whether it’s
a scientific discovery or a Wayne Wheeler invention. One lucky thing gin photo-

graphs like water. Yours for the good
old days when they couldn’t even tell
where you were phoning from. There
will be none installed at Beverly Hills.

Mayor.”

WORLD’S SPEED RECORDS
Miles per Hour
278.48
Airplane, Bonnett, France......
Motor-car, Major Segrave,
Kailroad, Plant System in Florida
Motor-boat, Maple Leaf, English...
Destroyer, U. S. S. Col
Running horse, Roamer, American
1 min. 34 4/5 sec.
Trotting Horse, Peter Manning, Amer.
1 min. 56 3/4 sec.
Running man, P. Nurmt, Finland
4 min. 10.4 sec.

Lindbergh crossed from New York to Paris

One of the millwrights down in the
grinding room was standing gazing out
ot the window and he had a very disconsolate and dejected look about him.

Another of the boys who knows him
very well happened along and, thinking

to joke with him, remarked: “Well,
what’s wrong this time, been having a
row with the wife2”’

“Well,” was the answer, “I’d hardly
say that, but she was right, but darn it,
| wouldn't agree with her.’
Ot two evils choose the prettier.

tolks went in tor their amusements and

co-operation that pervaded the _ entire

recreations.

plant. I renewed acquaintances with Bruce
Zumwalt, John McIntyre, Dick Sandwell,

sufhcient margin for a hasty call on Char-

Chiff Shirley, Bill McLeod, “Dad” Benner, KR. C. MacKenzie, and Roy Foote, at

the same time missing the genial coun-

tenance ot “Bul” Barclay, who is now
established in the Vancouver office.

Also I was impressed with the friendly
spirit prevailing in the community, and
the enthusiastic manner in which the

Time was rushing on and with just a

lie Long at the drug store, where I had
the added pleasure of meeting Dr. Charlie

Marlatt, I had to hurry to catch the boat

feeling the time was all too short and
that I should have had at least another
day to take in all the attractions of the
town and its lovely surroundings.
W. H. FRITCH, Seattle, Wash.
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DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATION
ULY Ist, 1927, commemorating the 60th
anniversary of the Conteceration of

the Provinces into the Dominion of

Canada under the auspices of the Local

COMMUNITY SPIRIT

The standard of the community of
Powell River is away above the average.

Naturally much of this is due to the ef-

torts of the Company in giving very

Assembly, Number 38, Native Sons of
Canada, Powell River, B. C., and other
traternal organizations and individuals.
Lhe Committee are now diligently workme on the preparations and details of

practical and valuable assistance to community enterprises and movements. But

The primary selection of the candidates

didates so selected wil in turn be voted
upon by the citizens, and the highest

and help keep active a public spirit that
no self respecting town can be without.
There must be leaders and workers
found who will step forward and carry
the burden of all public demonstrations.

selection 1s as tollows and the managers

Assembly of the Native Sons of Canada have applied to and received the

this celebration.

for Miss Canada is by popular vote

among the school children and these can-

popular vote wtll be declared ‘Miss
Canada.’ dhe result of the primary

ot the respective candidates are feeling
the importance of perfecting their organ-

ization for her election, and working

accordingly.
Candidate

francis Muller
lsobel JRuddick

fosephine Mitchell
Svivia McLeod
Elizabeth Johnston
tethel Cook

Ruth

Vera Smith

Manager.
(srace Claridge
Iernest Ardley

Mary Brand

Lucille JJonnenworth
lsobel Foss

the real responsibility rests on the
shoulders of the people themselves. ney
reap the greatest benefit and thev should
be Toremost in their endeavors to support

It is understood that the Toca!

permission of the Company to take over
the work in connection with the celebration ef the Diamond Jubilee of Canadian
Contederation on July Ist, next. It seemis
htting that an organization made up oi
native born Canadians should take upon
themselves this task. They will have the
eood wishes of everyone who is whole
heartedly and honestly interested in our
town, our province and our country.

Victor Poole

Atter all our interests are identical

Kuby Johnson

and it behooves cach and all to step up
aud iend a friendly and helping hand ta

Much care and time is being spent to
pive a glorious setting to the coronation.
“Miss Canada” will be accompanied ito
her throne by maids of honor, page bovs,
court attendants, her munisters and offi-

crals. An appealing feature of her train
of attendance will be her nine special
maids of honor, representative of each of
the nine provinces in the Confederation.
to commence this day of proud memor-

Ics, a gigantic parade will pass through
the mam thoroughfares and the Com-

have seen fit to give those children

who have not seen an old time circus
parade, all its features, including the

clowns and the tumblers.
saseball and other sports which have
been arranged are of an elaborate nature.

A. children’s parade with drilling will
be an imteresting part of the days carnt-

val and the Native Sons are _ offering
prizes for the two best essays on Confederation. Eeasting, revelry, joy are
yours for this day.

make this event an epoch in our lives
and a red letter day in the history of
Powell River.

“Scotty” Crawford was down at thie
bathing beach a while ago and was introduced to a charming young lady. They
both enjoyed a refreshing swim and a
pleasant conservation on the beach after-

wards. A tew evenings later he was

calling on a friend and was again introduced to the young lady. After gazing
at her for a time he burst out with this
naive remark. ‘Well, well, I didn’t know

you at first, didn’t recognize you with
your clothes on.”
When a man obeys the biblical injunc-

tion and turns the other cheek—then
what is he supposed to do?

About every married man one meets

is willing to admit his wife showed
good sense when she picked on him, but

some of them cannot understand why
they are still “picked on.”
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A HAPPY FACULTY

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Published monthly by the employees of the
Powell River Company Limited, to give
expression to the spirit of harmony and cooperation existing between all individuals in
our organization and community.
All copy should be handed in by the first of
the month.

C. L. CULLIN, Editor,
Assisted by others who have at heart the
interests of al].

Vol. 6 JUNE No. 6

Some people just naturally possess
that happy knack of getting along with
other tolks. They are sometimes termed

“good mixers.” It is a most desirable
attribute, and, one to be caught and
cultivated.

take tor instance an executive who
has to meet all kinds of people whose
temperaments are .as varied as their
number. If he has “that way with him,”’
that makes these people feel at ease in

his presence he can get through his
business in jig time, and even if he has

POWELL RIVER COMPANY, LIMITED
Minneapolis
Dr. D. F. Brooks . - * President
M. J. Scanlon - - - Vice-President

P.
A. Brooks - - - - Secretary
A. 8S. Brooks . . - . Treasurer

A. EK. McMaster - - General Manager
W. 5B. Barclay - - Assistant Treasurer
A. W. DeLand
Logging Superintendent
(" E. Forbes o .
- Log Buyer
KH. C. Lee - - - Private Secretary
—

kK. Bell-lrving - - - Mill Manager
J. Falconer - - Assistant Mill Manager

Assistant Mill Manager

—

W. BB. Zumwalt

will go away with a nice feeling towards
him, not putting the disappointment to
lis personal account but to circumstances
over which he had no control.

A toreman who has this”. estimable

Vancouver

S. D. Brooks - - Executive Vice-President

R. H. Scanlon

to refuse or modify their request thev

General Superintendent

P. Sandwell - - - Resident Engineer
John Mcintyre - - Townsite Manager
W.
A. McLeod - - Purchasing
Agent
R. C. MacKenzie
Production and Sales

quality in his makeup will get more

work out of the men and a greater degree of loyalty than anything else will
bring.

Both in business and social lite it ts

a valuable asset. As. previously remarked, some come by it naturally while
others cultivate it, and those who do the
latter probably value the attribute more

than the tolks who grow up. with it.

Naturalness and a firm cetermination to

—

EK. W. Rawson

Manager Department Store

1. DD. Rees - - - Log Department
D. S. Saunders - - - = Accountant

H. EK. Benner

Superintendents

Saw Mill and Wood Room
Klectrical

ht. G. Craigen -

see the view point of the other chap helps

very appreciably. Try it.

THE RIGHT PBRRSPECTIVE

tt. ?P. Ketchum = . . Ground Room
A. P. Killin . . . Machine Room

It you get a job assigned to you that
is a little out of the ordinary it will pay

H. W. Willis . . Steam Plant

Don't head into what seems the easiest

{. H. Andrews . . . Plant Chemist
H. C. Carruthers ° e Master Mechanic
W. Pirie . . Assistant Master Mechanic

figuratively speaking back away from
it and endeavor to get a view from all
angles. It pays in the tong run.

vou to size it up before you tackle it.

C.A. Shirley - - - - - Sulphite
kK. H. Smith - - - - W harfinger

place, 1t may turn out to be a trap.

Assistant Superintendents and Foremen
George Adey - - - - Planing Mill
Norman Fraser - - Finishing Room
W. Hutchison - - e Reater Room
W. Hyatt - - - - Machine Shop
H. Middleton ° . . . Townsite
Ed. Peacock = = «

. Labor

A. KE. Watson - - Assistant Sulphite
John White - - Log Pond
W. Wilshire —~ . Mill Construction
R. I. Woodruff - Asst. Elec. Superintendent.

KINGCOME NAVIGATION COMPANY,
TT ee Te Tt)

S. D. Brooks . - . Vice-President

A. E. McMaster - - Managing Director
R.
Bell-Irving - - Resident Manager
R. H. Scanlon e Assistant Treasurer
J. Falconer . - Assistant Secretary
IT. D. Rees - - - - Superintendent

A tree is never telled by the first

stroke. The “faller,’” as he is called in
this country, walks around the tree to
get the lean of it and size up the weight
of the branches before he begins work.
It doesn’t always follow that because
a man 1s working he is accomplishing

anything. kit may be the reverse. He

may be deteatinge his own end because

he did not make the right survey in the
first place.

It is the men with keen insight who
know whether the job bosses them or
they boss the job.
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‘ohe Editor’s Page
ELIMINATION OF WASTE

cern looks after that part of the busi-

j * panicky
{swith iofeelings
intention
of minds
raisingofany
in the
our

ness, and when it has been attended to

the responsibility is shifted to those

readers that these imes are written. As

working m the mill, whether it be in the
car shops or the machine rooms. Ac-

reverse. We desire to convey a measure
ot assurance, but that assurance must be

cording to the system evolved and worked

a matter of fact the idea 1s just the
qualified.

Fach and every housekeeper in
Powell River has an idea of what

out im our plant this responsibility can
be shouldered and the deliveries made as
per contract. In the main, we are doing

amount of money it takes to keep the

fhne, but there is no gainsaying the fact
that there is room for improvement, and

household over a certain period of time;
the rent, hght and fuel, food and cloth-

fect this change by a closer application

ing, etc. A proper regard for the cost
of things is deeply implanted in the
mid ot the good housekeeper, and the
habit of waste is a vice that every one

of them abhors. It is not what is

earned but what is saved that is the
crowning virtue.
Somewhat similar conditions . prevail
down at the Mill. Waste is a vice there

the same as it is at home. It eats into
profits lke an acid, destroying what it

it is up to the individual worker to ef-

to the work, a saving of time and of

material, and by an honest endeavor to
maintain order and cleanliness throughout the plant. Jo keep tools in the place

where they belong so that time is not
wasted in running around looking for
them; to have the material placed so
that it can be. got at without unnecessary labor, all has a distinct bearing on
whether the entries are eventually to be

on the black or the red side of the

touches. Why not eliminate it? We,

ledger.

the employees, are paid from the profits

All these things are so reasonable to
ask that 1t may seem to some a “waste”

ot the business. If we cause waste we
are helping to thwart the very aim and
object of our existence here.
Business 1s conducted. along positive
fines. When it has been decided that a

commodity can be manufactured at a
cost that assures a profit on the transaction, work begins. One of the bugbears ot any industry is “waste” in any
form, and there are many phases of it.
Neglecting to take an intelligent interest

in the performance of one’s daily task
is a waste of time, and we all know the
old saying “time means money.” Deliberately loafing on the job is a criminal
performance on a par with petty larceny.

Carelessly wasting material works a
double hardship because it takes time to

waste; and there is another phase of

waste due to indifference to the interests

of the Company manifested in many
ways, one of which is the mental attitude

of “oh, hell, that’s not up to me, let
somebody else tackle it.”
Every day in every way competition is

gcttmyg keener; to get business it is
necessary to reach out, to go after it.
The right prices must be quoted, and
quality assured, and deliveries made as

stipulated. The office end of the con-

of tune to mention them, but human
nature 1s a curious thing and is inclined

to follow the line of least resistance.
iiveryone of us need to be “jacked up”
once im a while. The wise man _ per-

forms that operation on himself, the
ones who do not ‘think,’ or if they do
think, it 1s to ‘think’ they can get by;
they are the delinquents, and they need
reminders, thank goodness they are in

the munority. And, don’t any of us lose

sight of the fact that it is ourselves we

are working tor, our homes and our
community.

Boys or girls for that matter, suffer
from aé_ severe handicap when. their
parents endeavor to shield them from
the rougher side of contact with other

children. Better they get a few buffetings while young, at a time when
yout rises superior to the little hurts

and bruises, both of the flesh and the
mind, than to wait till maturity comes.
Any child that has been raised a pet is
to be pitied.

Opportunity to do wrong. comes easily
to those who sit and wait.
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LONGVIEW, WASHINGTON, U. S.A.

\/ © are in receipt of a splendidly

HOW TIMES DO CHANGE
“Having sold my farm and am leav-

printed and illustrated magazine,
as well as an illustrated and descriptive
newspaper, trom the real estate depart-

ing tor Oregon territory by ox team,
will offer on March Ist, 1849, all my

Washington, U. 8S. A., of which Mr. B.

colt, two ox carts, one iron plow with

ment ot the Longview Company, of

L. Lambuth is manager. Mr. R. H.
Scanlon, assistant mill manager, paid
that city a visit on his last trip south.

The tales of “Aladdin’s Lamp” are

creations of the mind, fascinating because

of thei answering to the craving of the
“castle building” indulged in by all folks

who are possessed of imagination.
The wizardry ot the West, the “magic
lamp’ of a combination of money, brains, —
imagination and philanthropy, has culminated in the birth of the wonder ‘city ot
the period—Longview, Washington.

Four years ago this spot was given
over to the peaceful pursuits of agriculture and stock raising, to-day there
stands a modern city alive and pulsating

with the industry and energy of some
12,000 people, and the growth 1is°increas-

ing in leaps and bounds. The transition
from pastoral scenes to that of industrial
and commercial fulfilment is little short
ot marvellous. The wonder is that while
this western prodigy is a show place it

is at the same time one of profit and
prosperity. Three transcontinental rail-

roads, the Pacific Highway and the great
waterway of the Columbia river all serve

this miracle town ot modern achievement. It has a solid and_ substantial
backing of the millions of feet of virgin
forest timber, together with thousands
of acres of productive farming lands.
The climatic conditions are a most sub-

stantial asset, as aside from working

conditions, they are of a nature to make
the place a Mecca for those who desire
to escape the extremes of heat, cold or
campness.

Aside from the business aspect there
is provided everything that the mind can
conjure up as necessary for the intellectual and physical welfare of its people.
There are churches, hospitals, libraries,
schools and recreation halls.

Longview is an achievement, and marks

in positive terms the march of progress.

It is an arch of triumph to the forward
movement of man; a living, breathing
monument to those. responsible for its
existence.

personal property to-wit:
“lwo milch cows, one grey mare and

wood «anole board, 800 feet of poplar
weather boards, 1,500 ton fence rails,

one 60 gallon soap kettle, 85 sugar
troughs made otf white ash timber, ten

gallon otf maple syrup, two. spinning
wheels, 30 pounds of beef tallow, one
large loom made by Jerry Wilson, 300
poles, 100 split hoops, 100 empty barrels,

32 gallon barrel of John Miller whiskey

seven years old, 20 gallons of apple

brandy.

“Forty gallon copper still, four sides
of oak tanned leather, one dozen pitch
forks, etc.”
ihe Editorial Comment (not ours) js
as tollows: The above is an advertisement of J. L. Moss, of Anderson, Ken-

tucky, who desired to sell his worldly
goods so as to move to Oregon. If he
had the 32 gallon barrel of seven year
old whiskey now he wouldn’t need to
stop at Oregon, he could get enough
money tor it to take a trip around the
world.

A highbrow is a man educated beyond
his intelligence.

DEAD GAME SPORT
Al. Hansen was calling on one of his
bachelor neighbors. at Westview a week
or so ago. As Al. was approaching the
shack he noticed Fred. on the back porch

holding his hand in a large stone crock.

Al. was a bit curious and asked the
reason. “Well,” replied Fred., “I’ve just
finished making a brew, and it’s cooling. According to instructions, I’m told
to hold my hand in it for five minutes

and if the skin does not come off—say,
boy, there'll be doings out here sSaturday night, you'd better come over, the
cane will be down.”

Billy had a little germ
Its look was hardly pleasant
And everywhere that Billy went
That germ was surely present.

It got into a scratch one day
And tried to turn it septic
But Billy got some iodine
And now that germ’s dyspeptic.
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1. Katherine Prentice.
4. Edna Hall

/, Betty Olson

2. Vernon Grigg

5. Joyce Ross
8. Robin Lambert

3. Lorraine Olson
6. Alice Tfall
9. Etleen Ross
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Seventh Annual Competition—Vancouver Lawn Bowling Club vs. Powell River.

POWELL RIVER LAWN BOWLING

upon its journey, to rest peacefully around

the three quarter mark, causing many
FTER a week’s delay caused by the
inclement weather, the bowling green
was opened for the season’s activities on
May &th, to the accompaniment of all the
old time pomp and ceremonials. A goodly crowd of members, intending members,
and visitors, including a nice sprinkling

of the fair sex, were present when the
clang of the bell announced to all and
sundry that the moment was at hand. Bull
Loukes, who, in his role of vice-president,
had been accorded the honour of opening
proceedings, expressed his gratification at
seeing so many familiar faces once again

on the “village green,’ together with certain new ones, whom he hoped would soon

develop into regular attenders, and uphold the traditions of the club when the
older members had passed into retiremenf.. He briefly reviewed the history of
the club, past, present and future, alluding to the ambitious programme, which it
was the intention to duplicate this year,
urging the members to wholehearted cooperation towards a successful issue. He
also stressed the necessity, becoming more
pronounced each season, for a new green,

and hoped it would not be long ere this
was an accomplished fact. Handing the
“Jack” to Mrs. Bell-Irving, who was to
perform the opening ceremony, he asked

her to direct it truly, and open the season in the time honoured manner.

To the accompaniment of the applause
of the gathering, the “jack” was launched

eyes to stray longingly towards adjacent
woods, doubtless itching to “have a go at
it.”’

Mr. D. S. Saunders, the club president,

then presented Mrs. Bell-Irving with a
silver flower basket, tastefully arrayed
with appropriate bloom, asking her acceptance of the small token on behalf of

the club membership, as a souvenir of this
auspicious occasion. He trusted she would
not permit her presence on that day to become an isolated incidence, but would irequently be seen around the green during
the season, stimulating and encouraging
the members to greater effort.

Mr. R. Bell-Irving next threw the first
wood of the season, securing a very pass-

able lie, indicating that in the art olf
bowling he was by no means the novice
he professed. He acknowledged the appreciation of his wife and himself at the
honour which had been conferred upon

them, and trusted they had ushered in
what would prove to be the most successful season on record. He proudly alluded

to the prestige that Powell River was attaining in the sporting world generally, in
baseball, golf, soccer, and kindred sports,

but the crowning achievement, to his
mind, was last season, when the Powell
River bowlers went forth, overcame all
opposition, and brought back the Spencer
Cup, emblematic of the rink championship

of British Columbia. (Applause). He
trusted this trophy would be retained, and
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others added to the list. Much amucement was caused by his allusion to the
fact that he had a rink of his own coming
along, but whether these were to be regarded as potential challengers of the future, was left to conjecture. On behalf of
his wife he expressed sincerest thanks for

the gitt, which would long be treasured
aS a memento of the occasion.

On the motion of the secretary, W. L.
Parkin, three rousing cheers and a tiger

were given for the opening lady, after
which the members took up their allotted

positions, and the opening game was
under way, the musical click of the woods
being shortly heard on all sides, accompanied by the same old voices in terms oi
appreciation or exhortation.
Keireshments were served at half time,
the lady visitors once again most generously giving their assistance, earning the
gratitude of the club in this capacity without which no opening day or other festive
occasion would be complete.

ihe game itself was remarkably close,
much mid season form being in evidence,
the vice-president ultimately emerging
victorious by one shot, the scores being
209 to 208. Messrs. Clark, Peacock, and
McLean skipped the successful rinks for

the President, with W. Loukes, Joe
Loukes, W. L. Parkin, and W. Wilson
performing symilar service for the vicepresident. Prizes tor the highest rink on
each side were awarded.

the Draw Games were commenced
without delay, these being staged each

Saturday evening, the attendance to date
being very gratifying, and considerably in
excess otf last season, a condition which
every effort should be put forth to maintat). Ihe rewards have so far been very

evenly distributed, no one having duplicated a previous success. These games
are also regarded as Hat Games, the results showing that the following are away

to a good start: Hyatt, 24; Rawson,

heing taken by the Engineering Dept. and

Machine Shop, the Commercials again

dropping out upon the eve of commenceIt 1s much too early yet to hazard

ment.

a guess as to the ultimate winners, the
only prominent features of the first round
being the defeat of the Mill Carpenters,
dual shield holders, by Jimmie Caw and
his foundry crew, and the success of the

Shop over the Shippers.

The Vancouver bowlers paid their annual visit to the local green on May 22nd,

sending a tull contingent of eight rinks.
Lhe Match Committee, who again went
through their period of tribulation in se-

lectinge the best material to meet the chal-

lenge of the visitors, being obliged to

make numerous changes, finding that some

members couldn't play, others wouldn’t,
and a totally new species who wouldn't
play uniess he skipped, so naturally didn’t

play; have every reason to feel highly
Satisfied, as their selection duplicated

last years victory in no uncertain manner,

this time by 6/7 shots, after a most en-

joyable and highly interesting game. ‘The

total scores were: Powell River 261.
Vancouver 194. Five home rinks out of
the eight were victorious, these being
skipped by Saunders 36 up, Foster 21 up,

Paterson 18 up, Joe Loukes 15 up, and
Falconer one up.

After the game the visitors were enter-

tained to dinner at the Hotel, followed
by a smoker in the Central Hall, at which
conviviality and good fellowship reigned
supreme, the homesters en masse escort-

ing their guests to the boat when the
approaching hour of departure brought
proceedings to a close.

SWIMMING BREACH

One balmy night recently a beautiful
young. girl sat on the sands at the bath-

ine beach. Her bashful swain, who

we are told 1s a Finishing Room sheik,
was by her side. She cuddled close to

him and laid her head on his stalwart

Rushant and Wallace 21, Semple 20,

shoulder, but it brought no result, except

Vic. |4.
The Department Shield Competition
shows no sign of losing one whit of its
popularity, all the teams being on hand

which she was unaware. She _ sighed

Clark 19, Hall 16, Parkin, W. L. and

when this opened on May 25th. The

majority of the Departments have again
entered, the most noticeable absentees be-

ing the Electricians, last years third place
holders, and the Wood Room, their places

that he stealthily kissed her hair, of

wistfully, and looking up at him with
soulful eyes whispered, in a voice husky
with emotion, “Kiss me.”

“I can't,” he managed to articulate,

“some sand got in my mouth.”
“Then swallow it, boy, swallow it, she
snapped. “If ever anybody needed sand,
you certainly are the guy.”
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POWELLL RIVER FOOTBALL

INTERMEDIATE BASEL BALL

ASSOCIATION

°*Standing at May 27th, 1927’’

It was hoped in this issue to have been

able to give a final resume of the wind
up ot the season, but for various reasons,

principally a most graphic illustration by
the B. C. Association as to how things
should not be conducted, this 1s not pos-

sible. he final for the Provincial

Championship, in which the Powell River

entry, the Elks, by virtue of their runaway victory of 7/—1 over Langley Unit-

ed, will try conclusions with Nanaimo

City, still remains unplaved, and whether
1t will have been decidec| ere these lines
appear 1s a very open question. Until this
is over, the concluding items, the presentation smoker and the annual general
meeting, are unavoidably postponed, but
everything 1s 1n readiness, and the closing testivities will take place at the earl1est possible opportunity.
The lady had Bert Johnson of the hardware department guessing when she said:

want a revolver, and it is for my hushand.”’

Lhe young man had been married about

9 month. As a matter ot tact he had
eloped with his girl to keep her from the
clutches of his hated rival. He was sitting’ on the dock one evening gazing out
to sea, with a most thoughtful expression
on his countenatice. A friend happened
along and remarked: “Why this seeming
dejyection, why the intense thought ?”

“Well,” was the slow reply, “I’ve just

been wondering why the hell ail the rush.”
‘Time cures everything. See what it has

done for the poor girl who wants to go
to the dance, and who has to wear nothing,—we mean who has “absolutely noth-

ing to wear.”

He who sings irightens away his ills.
—_(ervantes.

Played Won Lost

Pats 3 ? 1 66/7
Native Sons 2 1 1 500
EIks 1 Q 1. OOD

SCHEDULE, SEASON 1927
Sun., May 15.— Patricias vs. Native Sons.
Wed., May 18.— Native Sons vs. B.P.Q. Elks.
sun., May 22.—B.P.0. Elks vs. Patricias.
Wed., May 25.—Native Sons vs. Patricias.
Sun., May 29.—B.P.0O. Elks vs. Nat. Sons.
Wed., June
1.—Patricias vs. B. P. QO. Elks.
Sun., June 5.—Patricias vs. Native Sons.
Wed., June

8 — Native Sons vs. B.P.O. Elks.

Sun., June 12.—-B. P.O. Elks vs. Patricias.
Wed., June 15.—Native Sons vs. Patricias.

Sun., june 19.—B.P.Q0. Elks vs. Native Sons.
Wed., June 22.—Patricias vs. B. P. O. Elks.
Sun., June 26.—Patricias vs. Native Sons.
Wed., June 29,.—WNative Sons vs. B.P.O. Elks.

Sun., July 3.—B.P.O. Elks vs. Patricias.
Wed., July 6.—Native Sons vs. Patricias.

Ssun., July 10.—B.P.O. Elks vs. Native Sons.
Wed., July 13.—Patricias vs. B. P. QO. Elks.

Ssun., july 1/7.—Patricias vs. Native Sons.
Wed., July 20.—Native Sons vs. B.P.O. Elks.

Sun., fuly 24-—B. P.Q. Elks vs. Patricias.
Wed., July 27.-—Native Sons vs. Patricias.
sun., July 31.—B.P.O. Elks vs. Native Sons.
Wed., Aug. 3.—Patricias vs. B. P. O. Elks.

sun, Aug. 7,—Patricias vs. Native Sons.
Wed., Aug. 10.—WNative Sons vs. B.P.O. Elks.

Sun., Aug. 14.—B.P.0O. Elks vs. Patricias.
Wed., Aug. 17.—Native Sons vs. Patricias.
Sun., Aug. 21.—B.P.0. Elks vs. Native Sons.
Wed., Aug. 24.—Patricias vs. B. P. O. Elks.

NOE HERE?

Foreman: “Say, Johnson, that new
man is doing twice as much work as you
ore.”’

Johnson: “Sure, I keep tellin’ the poor

sap about it, but you cant learn him
nothing.”

Mabel had her hair cut
And Bob got sore,
Now Mabe! doesn’t like her
Bob any more.

It’s better to be fired with enthusiasm
for satety than to be fired for reckless-

Roy: “Say, Oscar, what is the exact
meaning of the term ‘widow’s mite’ ?”

People can often be better judged by
what they hate than by what they love:
by what they are against rather than by.
what they are tor.
‘Ain't it the truth?”
Smiles-—is the longest word in the English language, because there is a mile between the first and last letter.

Oscar: “Well, Roy, when the widow

gave all she had, and that was a mite.”

Roy: “That's all right, Oscar, 1 un-

derstand that part of it, but a lady

friend oi mine, a widow, kissed me, and

gee, I think it was with all her might.”

“Are all fishermen liars, or do only

liars fisher”
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POWELL RIVER GOLF CLUB
With the exception of the Champuionship of Class “B,” the survivors of which
are fighting it out for the honour of first
possession of the cup presented by the

President, Mr. John McIntyre, activi-

ties in the golfing world have been practically suspended for the season, all but the

“ultra enthusiast” having laid away their
clubs, and directed their energies into less

strenuous channels, such as tennis or

cross country racing.
The championships in the various flights,
which in the main produced some most 1nteresting games, resulted as follows:
Club Championship: Winner, E. Peacock,

runner up, A. D. Armour.
First Flight: Winner, R. Bell Irving,

runner up, G. Olsen.
Second Flight: Winner, W. B. Zumwalt,
runner up, G. Johnson.

Third Flight: Winner, J. K..Goldsmith,
runner up, A. P. Adamson.
Ladies Championship: Winner, Miss B.
O’Hearn, runner up, Mrs. G. Schuler.
Our special correspondent, who accom-

panied our small but capable delegation
to Qualicum Beach, for participation 1n
the Upper Island Championship Meet, on
May 21st to 24th, has sobered up sufficiently to report as follows:
Entries from Powell River, according

Rost. J. SourTruHcorr

Robert J. Southcott, the subject of
this short write up, was born m Chelms-

ford, England, where he _ served his

apprenticeship as a carpenter and joiner.
He journeyed to Canada in 1904 fetching

up at Winnipeg, where he tarried for
five vears, meanwhile taking unto him-

self a wife. Bob 1s now the daddy of

to the social column of the Qualicum

three children.

Croak, included Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Millar: Mr. and Mrs. E. Peacock, and Mr.

ereat interest and an active part in

and Mrs. G. Schuler. Of these Mrs. Schu-

ler reached the women’s finals, and E.
Peacock the semi-final in the championship contest. The men all reached the
third flight in medal play, the ladies qual-

From early manhood he took a very

association football. Unfortunately, a
broken ankle deharred him from the

field, though for years after he held the
responsible position of official referee,

still acting im that capacity in Powell

ifying in the championship flight: In

River. His other relaxation is lawn

special competition, Mrs. Schuler won the

bowling to which he devotes much of his

spare time. “Bob” is foreman of the

average and nearest ball, a very creditable

townsite carpenters, and fills that position to the satisfaction of everyone, his

the “putting” contest, putting out of sight
enough to command the respect of even

ready smile and obliging manner making
him 2 general favorite.

The report concluded by stating that
everything was perfection, the weather,
attendance, class of play, and entertain-

Policeman in Vancouver (to one of
the Powell River Elk Football boys) :
“What's the matter with you, why are

women's approaching contest, both for

performance; whilst Ed. Peacock won
the most hardened veteran.

ment leaving nothing to be desired. The
delegation undoubtedly made good use ot

their opportunity, and had a good time,
their united pertormances likewise _ reflecting most creditably towards the club

of their adoption.

you snooping around here ?”’

Footballer: “I’m lost.”

Policeman: “Don’t you know your
way home?”

Footballer: “Sure, I do, but that’s not
where I want to go.”
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Presentation to Mrs. R. BELL-I[RVING

NEWSPRINT

Do those who work in the mull ever
pause to think of the wonderful part
our product helps to play in the affairs
of the world and the lives of the people
mn nt.

When we are born a note is made of
the fact: when we are married record
is set down of the occurrence, and when
we pass across the great divide due notice

is taken of the event. All through hie
newsprint is the agent on which 1s
printed our hopes and aspirations; our
social activities and inclinations, marking the rise or decline in that particula:
orbit in which so many desire to shine.
It records the visible effect of our friend-
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BOYS
There are all kinds. The smart young

man is very oiten a lazy one. He goes

by fits and starts: he will make a

brilliant move and then lay back and
take satistaction of his effort and accept the praise of doting parents and
admuring triends. Such boys are the
bane of the quiet lads: who are shy of
showing their talents before company.
Take consolation you quiet plodders,
remember it 1s to he who holds hard that
victory comes.
An old man 1s someone about ten years

older than yourself.

ships, our loves and our hates. § It

features the culmination of ambition and
the depths of disappointment and despondency. Science spreads its findings
on a sheet of newsprint and the people
of the world are benefitted and mankind
makes a step upward in the scale of life.

On newsprint history is recorded and

the achievement of great men are
heralded, later perhaps to lend courage
and inspiration to those yet unborn.

Such is newsprint, the humble yet

potent agent in the affairs of the world
and those who live in 1t—Selected.

Jack McMahon (Dairyman): “Say,
Gus, what 1s this steel wool I hear so
much about ?”

Gus Courte: “I’m not sure, Jack, but

I think it is made from the fleece of
hydraulic rams.”

Roses thrive in well drained soil, but
rot quickly 1f the ground is water soaked.

Phoo: “What are mushrooms ?”’
Lash: “I dunno, places where they hold
necking parties, [ suppose.”

ecding a small quantity of calcium
carbonate, powdered marble, to laying

She was only a poor telephone girl,
but she kept plugging right along.

If your wife laughs at your joke it
must be a darn good joke, or you have
a darn good wife.

Good grumblers seldom make good
workers, and good workers are not addicted to grumbling.
In the Central Office: Stenog: “Here’s

a word I can’t make out in my shorthand.’

second Stenog.: “What word is it?”

Young Wife (In Ocean View Addition) “What do you think of the pudding,
dearest ?”’

Young Hubby: “I think it’s mediocre.”
Young Wife: “No, dear, that’s where
yOu are wrong.

It’s tapioca.”

The possession of knowledge does not
constitute greatness unless the possessor

is able to use that knowledge for the
beneht of humanity. Nobody cares a
damn what a man knows: it is what he
does with what he knows that counts.
—Houghton Line.

hens has been found to be a help.

Conversation between a couple of the
boys in the boiler house.
Percy: “Bill has a- great memory.”
Jack: “How do you make that out 2”

To know a thing should be done, and
not do it when called upon, is something
like filling up the gas tank and starting
the cngine running without throwing in
the clutch. Knowledge is latent power,

a five spot from me, and yesterday dashed

used, 1t 18 waste.

pay it back.”

but it is worse than worthless if not

Percy: “Well, last month he borrowed

if he didn’t ask me when I intended to
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TOWN GARDENERS
BacK Row: Albert Pickles, A. McLaren, George Larsen, J. Patterson.
FRONT Row: Tom Chalmers, W. Gretton, foremen, Walter Parkin, Charlie Robertson

CARPENTER SHOP PHILOSOPHY

Hammer: “I was reading some fool
advertisements yesterday and I saw a
notice about a book that read “How to
Treat Employers, though working for
somebody else,’ by All Wright. Now

WEAR IT—IF IT FITS
Here’s to the man who buys his tobacco,
And smokes his tobacco alone:
For, many a man smokes anothers
tobacco,

When he should be smoking his own.

whaddaya suppose the poor sap meant?”

Material gain is not always a

book was full of information about
what a man should do at his work. ]

measure of success and happiness. We
have known men who were wealthy and

Saw: “Just what it said, I suppose the

work at the carpenter shop, but I work
for the wife and kiddies. Isn't that so2”
Hammer: “You win.”

Jack Smith: “Any man is liable to

at the same time far from happy. And
it 18 a cinch bet they would be very
unhappy were they poor. ‘That class is
not possessed of the right mental balance.

They are the world’s prize pessimists.

make a fool of himself at least once, but
you don’t suppose I’m likely to do it all
the time.”
Jack Kynoch: “I hope not, all the time

or so ago and told us that: One night

now.”

making kindling. Tom, with his mind

hasnt happened, yet, but your batting
average is one hundred per cent. right
Biz.: “Do you like conceited men, or

the other kind ?”

Liz.: “What other kind °”

Somebody came into the office a day

not so long ago Tom Fleury was deeply
interested in the sporting column. Huis
good wife requested him to proceed to
the woodshed and do a little overtime

still engaged on the newspaper article:
“Yes, dear, but you'll have to see Harry
Middleton and get a work order.”
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HEALTH VS. SICKNESS

Bae: George Zoster, one oF

outstanding men, 1s responsible for
the statement that:

One hundred and eighty thousand
people are ill each day. Nunety thousand
ot these cases were preventable.

Twenty-one million working days are

lost annually.
What an awful wastage of money, and

what a lot ot suffering entailed through
a combination ot indifference and ignorALICE.

Right here in Powell River where

healthful conditions prevail, and where
the intelligence of the population rates
very high, there 1s a percentage of sickness that 1s unnecessary.

One of the efficient ways to retain

health 1s to be clean and to keep clean.

Have a clean mind in a clean _ body.
Then start on your surroundings and get

them into a clean: condition and keep

them clean, and that goes for the house
you live in and the place you work in.

(Cleanliness is the first essential towards health, and wealth too, for that
matter. Lhere may be a few unclean
people who possess wealth, if so they
are sore spots on the populace and
conspicuous by their very scarcity.

A SANCTUARY
Lhere has been some talk amongst the.
sportsmen of the community in regard to
petitioning the powers that be to make
Goat Lake and the country immediately
surrounding it a sanctuary for goat, bear

and deer.

This would not work any particular
hardship on those who desire to hunt
any one of these animals. There 1s all
kinds of territory over which to roam
without encroaching on the Goat Lake
reserves. If this measure were to be

brought into effect people who are able
to make launch trips to Goat Lake would
have the pleasure and the thrills of seeing these animals roaming about on the

mountain sides. Not so long ago a
party was proceeding up Goat Lake,
when a fine big four-point was espied
Swimming across the lake. It was a
sight not many have enjoyed and the

recollections will never be effaced from
the memory of those who saw it. Many
people would go a long way to see wild
goat running about the ledges and on the
Crags surrounding the lake.
We would like to hear some expressions

of opinion on this proposal to make
Goat Lake a sanctuary.

Common decency and the desire for
comtort torce even the laziest of people
to clean up once in a while.
There are occupations that cause men
to become dirty but the self respecting
person, as soon as his hours of labour
are over, immediately begins to remove
the stains of honest toil and revel in the
process of becoming bodily clean. It’s
a positive joy to plunge in the water or
get a good sluicing down, after a day’s

Lhe man otf the house who flirts with
the servant girl is domestic in his tastes.

Dy a rest in clean surroundings it adds
to the joy of living.
Be clean, and remain clean, and preserve your health and strength, along
with your self respect and your stand-

For we must share, 1{ we would keep
that blessing from above:
Ceasing to give, we cease to have,
Such is the law of love.

hard work. And if that is followed up

ing in the community.

Lhousands wouldn't believe it, but the

rumor is that a bunch of the Italian
boys who work under Ed. Peacock’s

We incline to the belief that if a man
does not mix his religion with his business, he ig ashamed of one or the other.

We learn by suffering, and if we suffer
tor someone else rather than ourselves

we learn the meaning of true humilitv
and sympathy and service.

This is supposed to be a report of a
conversation over the phone between one
oft the heads in the office and one of the

clerks. We will call the clerk Dick.

Head: “Are you going to be home

supervision, presented him with a bouquet

Sunday night?”

card on which was written: “We are

Dick: “Yes, I expect to stay in and go
to bed early.”
Head: “That's good, try and get down
on time Monday morning.”

of garlic the day after he won his golf
match. Attached to the bouquet was a
strong for you.”
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‘PETER JULBY ’’
HE career of “Pete” as a papermaker

sive and fiery vocabulary. Whether he
got ted up with the job or whether he

got somewhat of a fiving start. He

had too fat a wallet the story doesn’t tell,

began his schooling at the usual tender
age, but a short time after, because of

so he took a holiday, and after the

some slight difference of opmion between

himself and the school-master, “Pete”
made a hurried exit from the back door

o{ the school room. When he stopped to
catch his breath, he was in the machine

room of the Badger Paper Company, at
Kankanna, Wis. There he stopped and
began his apprenticeship to the pulp and
paper-making business. Atter five years
of varying experiences he reached the
proud position of machine tender on a 52
inch Fourdrinier, with a speed of 160 feet
per minute. In those days it made them

fair dizzy - contemplating such rapid

movement.

Getting restless and looking tor other
helds to conquer, “Pete” set out touring
and fetched up at Combine Lock, W1s.,
where for three years he was chief pilot
of a 90 inch Fourdrinier machine, running at an amazing speed of 210 feet per
minute, the nonpareil of achievement at
that date. Again he yearned tor change,
and went to Biron, Wis., as machine tender for a term of six years, finally crossing over into Canada, and locating at

Grand Mere, Quebec, where he operated
what was at that time the largest cylinder

machine in the world, being an eight

cylinder double decked machine. ‘Lhree
years at Grand Mere and the next move
due he jumped across the border to Jaybridge, Maine. Here were installed giant
paper machines, 118 inch, with a speed of

400 feet per minute, again creating a record for that period. Here “Pete” tarried
two years, the second of which he was
boss machine tender.

The next seven years he spent in mov-

mg about, with two years at Pejepscot,
Maine, two at Niagara Falls, N.Y., two

at any rate, he decided to take a rest,

grouch, or the money, had disappeared
which took about twelve months, he headed for Powell River, in 1916, and became
attached to the payroll. “Pete” says that
when he takes time to stop his work and
gaze at the gigantic machines in the new

mill, running off as much paper in an
hour as the little dinkey machines he
used to work on, would do in about a
week, it sets him to thinking that wonders will never really cease. He believes

that betore he punches out for the last
time, in real earnest, that changes just as

startling will take place, with bigger and
speedier machines operating than were
ever dreamed of, and he has been follow-

mg the high and low tides of the pulp
industry for close around the forty year
mark.

=

GREALER CONCERN
We are not responsible for the stories

we hear. Some of them may be true,
some manutactured for the occasion. The
reader must judge whether there is likely

to be any foundation in fact. We do not
assume responsibility.

Just before the ten-minute whistle

blows there is always a bunch of the boys

strung along the fence in front of the
Department Store, all waiting for the

signal to start work again. Many interesting conversations are carried on and many

a world’s “burning question’ would be
settled easily 1{f the opinions of some of
the boys were acted upon.

Charlie Hill 1s quite a josher and to

get a rise out of Fred Pell he said, quite

serious like: “Do you know I’m very
much imterested in the Darwinian theory,

influence at work for the general trend

sometimes I‘ convinced there is a lot to
it.”
Fred looked at Charlie for a moment,
and then with a twinkle in his eye he
slowly drawled: “Charlie, if I was vou

of the pilgrimage was west till be brought

I’'d be a darned sight more concerned in

at Kansas Citv, Mo., and one year at
Park Falls, Ws.

There must have been some magnetic

up at Spokane, Wash., m 1911. “Pete”
tackled a specialty job running a 96-inch
Fourdrinier machine, making book and
writing paper. This job tested out ali the

where I was likely to go than where or
who you sprung from.”

experience he had gathered in his years of

moving about. He stuck to it tor five

Spring house cleaning is a form of
advertising that pays. A bright looking
exterior and a shining interior require

years developing a wondertully expres-

elbow grease, but it’s well worth while.
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PAPERMAKERS VS. MECHANICS
PAPERMAKERS: Ronald Bradford, R. “‘Red’’ Hamilton, Baldwin, |. Hodson, B. Dinsmore, James

Ford, Alex. Heft, A. McDonald, Norman Dash, Myron McLeod.
NMecHanics: P. R. Lockie, Bert Killin, W. Graeme, Walter Graham, Joe Graham, Fred, Feeney,
H. E. Johnson, H. ‘“‘Bob’’ Smith, L. Desormeaux.

A GOOD HUNTER IS A GOOD

ficiality and reserve is dropped, they are

just themselves. In after years these
NY man who 1s a lover oi hunting
is a good sport. Of course there
may be an exception now and then, but
that only goes to prove the rule.
The individual who carefully cleans
and oils his gun and who looks down
the barrels to see there is no speck of

dust or dirt to mar the brilliancy otf
those scintillating cylinders is of the type
of man who makes a good citizen.
Only those who have the courage or

times are lived over and over again; they
are indelibly etched on the memory, and
the men who met together are cemented
in a common bond of understanding and

fellowship that holds hard and firm.

And these men take with them into the
workshop, the office, and in their social
contacts the same spirit, the same under-

standing as they exhibited when they
were out in the shack and in the open
Spaces.

back bone to pull themselves from the
warm and cosy bed betore daylight to
don the heavy clothing, the gum boots,
the shooting jacket, and the old peaked
cap, that has done service tor so many
years and is like an old friend, know of
the reward and the thrill that comes to
the kunter as he crouches behind the

The man who goes out in the marsh,
or into the woods, or up on the mountains after game, .spends a lot of time

blind and hears the whir of wings as
the birds begin their morning flight.

little things and thoughts of life and 1s

Only those who have been privileged to

gather round the stove in the shack,
after the hunt is over, to tell and listen
to stories and experiences of the fish

caught and the big ones that got away,

to pull on the old pipe and maybe to
have a pull or two at something else,
while the bacon is sizzling in the pan
and the coffee aroma ascends like incense

all by himself. Whether he realizes it

or not he is effected by his environment,
the influences of nature and ot the 1nfinite surround him; he purges himselt,

if even for a short time, of all the

all the better for the experience.
The getting of game is the objective,
but reward cotmes in many other ways,
sometimes not quite realized or under-

stood at the time. This influence stays
with him and helps shape his course and

dominates his actions through life. He
is a good citizen and a good sport.
)—_{)

Definition of a bachelor: A _ selfish,

in the cabin, have the faintest idea of

callous, undeserving man who has

the value of such times and such inct1dents. Men become boys again, all artt-

cheated some worthy woman out of the
satisfaction of securing a divorce.
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STILL THEY COME
Since about April the first the Gordon
Motors Limited, report the sale of cars
to the tollowing:
Chrysler 50: George Johnson, W. J.
Taylor, H. Cooper, J. C. Hill, S. R. Jackson, G. H. Walker. Star Touring: R. V.

Leese, F. G. McGee. Star Sedan: E-.
(;agner. Essex Coach: F. Coy. Hssex
Sedan: E. Toigo. Nash Special Sedan:
J. EF. Forte. Nash Coupe: E. Hardv.

Nash Sedan: J. A. Loukes. Falcon
Knight Sedan: Fred. Galt. Ford Sport
Roadster: M. Melville. ford Louring:
H. Fleury.

There have been sales made by other
agencies which indicates a brisk movement in the auto business.
“Bob” Scanton, has brought up a swell

Baby Marmon. ‘The standard 1s being
continualiv raised. AS an auto centre
Powell River compares tavorably with
the big cities.

PY'THIAN SIS'TERS

lwo delegates, Mrs. Hatch and Mrs.
Milnes from White City Temple, No. 11,

were sent to the Grand Temple Session
convening at Penticton, B. C., on May
25th and 26th.

Mrs. HlHen Mcrail ot Powell River,
Grand Chiet tor the past term was pre
moted to Past Grand Chiet.

Or. i. W. EKletcher ot Powell River
was promoted trom Grand Master at

Arms to (grand Prelate.
Grand ‘Lemple Pythian Sisters met in
the 1.O.0.F. Hall. Grand Lodge Knights

ot Pythias met in the new K. P. Hall.

Also 1n attendance was Mrs. Kate Davies of Penticton, Supreme Protector.
At the Wednesday aiternoon session of
the convention Reeve G. A. B. Macdonald welcomed the delegates to Penticton,

folowing which he was. escorted by
(srand Lodge Officers to the I.0.0.F.

during the month ot Mav. He was on

Hall where the Grand Temple of the Pythian Sisters was in session.
Here the Reeve repeated his welcome
and congratulated the Order on the successful assembly of delegates. He complimented the Knights upon the erection
ot the new hall in which the convention

his way down to Vancouver, having been

was being held and commended the Order

PERSONALS

W. H. Logan, son of the late Captain
Logan, Lloyd’s Marine Survevor tor the
West Coast, paid Powell River a visit

up looking over a barge that had been
struck by a log in one ot the northern
channels. This was his first visit since
ten years and he was duly impressed with
the vast changes that have been brought
about in the passage of time.

“Bill,” as he is known to a host ot

people, and “Bob” Scanlon used to “knock

around together” years ago, in the cities
ot Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle.

Mrs. J. Whitehouse, of Sydney, Australia, is in Powell River on a visit to her
son, “Bob” Brown, our genial pump expert. The lady expects to stay a!l sum-

Mrs. J. R. Keig, of No. 5 Bon Ton
Apartments, whose husband anc son are
emploved in the beater room, and who 1s

also the mother of Mrs. Al. Hatch, lett
the end of May on an extended visit to

her home in the Isle of Man
The Mayor of Douglas Island, is responsible tor a homeward tnovement, a
sort of gathering otf the clan. Mrs. Keige

sails on the White Star liner “S. S. Albertic’ in company with many others
whose destination will be the same port.

for the grand traternal work it was doing, noting particularly the establishment

of the Musical Festival movement. He
hoped the delegates would enjoy themselves while at Penticton and assured
them ot the warm regards of the cittzens
ot Penticton.
In the evening a banquet was held in

the 1.0.0.F. Hall most of the delegates
attending. On Thursday evening a Grand
Ball was given in honor of the delegates.

iyranny has ever been a tailure in the

world. ‘there is a principle in lite itselt
which resists any forcing.

A lurkish saying: Before you make
love, run through the snow and endeavor
to leave no footprints.
“Pm cutting quite a figure,” said the
young lady at the last dance, as she sat
down ona broken pop bottle.
You cannot alter people, radically. You
can only develop the things in them, the
things that make tor good, so that they

will overtop and overshadow the influ-

ence tor things different.
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BOY SCOUTS

HAVE YOU HEARD THEM?
An entirely new constellation ot brilliant and flashy stars is making for itself
a prominent place in the musical tirmament of Powell River: (srey Benner and
his Crusaders—purveyors of sole-tickling

melody and soul-teasing harmony. For
those who have not been sufficiently tortu-

nate to hear this bunch of syncopatin
tools, the cast 1s:

Grey Benner, commanding the crew,
and sitting behind a mean, slippery sobiron and a wicked little squeal-stick; Mel

sires, operating the slickest, hottest
violin in this part of the world; Don
Wellband, teasing hiccuppy chords out of

his moaning harp; Al Cameron, pawing
a nasty boxtull of elephants’ teeth; and

last, but tar from least, Milt St. Marie,

who wields a low-down set of syncopated
clatter-tools.

These boys are red-hot, and work together better than Damon and Pythias.
Better strap your shoulders in place be-

tore you go to hear them. It they had

been playing while the other Crusaders
were doing their stuff, they would have
had King Richard unpinning his tin haberdashery and doing the Black-Bottom

On April &th, the ist Powell River Boy

Scouts held a bean teast under the management of seyeral Rover Scouts. About

fifty boys were present and during the

ceremonies, the following scouts, having
duly passed their tests were enrolled and
presented with tenderfoot badges. Don
MecGeachy, Dick Crouther, Jack Wood-

ruff, Jack Parkin, Frank Brandolini, Bill
Burgess, and Henry Cramb.

On May 15th, nine scouts went on a

hike to Scuttle Bay accompanied by
A.S.M., K. Neale. The route including

short cuts had previously been laid out
by the Rovers so record time was made.
Arrived there, lunch was eaten and various scouting games and _ observation

tests completed the day, the boys freturning during the cool of the evening.

Patrol Points for April: Hagles Zs:

Reavers and Wolves tied with 18. Points
for May: Eagles 28; Wolves 24; Beavers

20. Attendance tor the period: Wolves
87%: Beavers 78%; Eagles 65%.
During the recent Forestry Protection

Week, the scouts distributed fiiteen
hundred tags in the district.

During April and May, the Rover

with Saladin’s whole list of wives. and

Scouts went on several hikes out to S.

lady friends.
This gang has made an exact science of
rhythm, and the Benner-Sires combina-

49 distance of about 16 miles.

tion worked out its stuff in several boil-

ing-hot dance bands in the State of Washington, where dance players have to know
their onions and beats.
—__—___-— + )-—- +)

You must either grow or go,
In relation to your work.

He was a bit of a crank, inclined to

M. Crouther’s place on Goode Peninsula,
(on the first
trip five boys returned by the Chelohsin,

the rest remaining overnight, returning
the next day, they mapped out a fine
route over devious skid roads and trails.
Mr. Clapp is continuing his series otf

lectures on First Aid and several ot th
Rovers contemplate trying their tests for
the St. John’s Sentor Competitive in the
future.

find tault with most anything. The waitress. had put his dinner in tront ot him.
‘Look here, this corn 1s awtul, it isnt fit

When you get down in the mouth remember Jonah, he came out all right.

knowing waitress, “dont get angry, you

be weighed and found wanting.

that is.’

Joe Mclsaac was telling the boys about
a smallpox scare in Montreal some years

tor a hog.” “Now, now,’ replied the

wait a minute and IIl bring you some
We were stopped on the street a day or

so ago by one oi the sulphite men who
has a little girl who is the apple of his

eye. He related the following:

was saying her prayers at mothers knee.

Mother: “Don’t mumble your words,

dear, I can’t hear what you are saying.”

Hettie: “Mumsie, I’m not talking to

YOu.

oe

The wish of the modern woman: To

avo. In the factory where he worked
there were thirty-three women employees.

“Ves,” said Joe, “the whole thirty-three
were vaccinated, three of them on their
arims.’’

‘What about the others?” asked Harry

Donkersley. Just then the one o'clock
whistle blew.
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LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE

Powell River Lodge, Loval Order ot
Moose, No. 1667, held their first annual
dance on Saturday, May 14th, the best
of music being supplied by the Blue Bird
Orchestra, to a very good attendance.

The hall was nicely decorated with

Japanese lanterns, and the Moose colors

blue and gold, gave a pleasing effect in
the hall.
Refreshments were served at midnight,

in the form of ice cream and cake, no
time being wasted by the committee in
the serving of same.
Dancing continued till 2 a.m. when the

strains of “Home, Sweet Home’ brought
the dance to a close, the committee are
to be congratulated on the success ot the
affair.
MOQOSHHAVEN
The Loyal Order of Moose through its
second degree is bringing sunshine into

the lives of more than 200 elderly tolks
at Mecosehaven, which but for us would
have been encompassed by clouds and

darkness. A lite that has been lived

worthily ought not to be relegated to the
rubbish heap merely because its period
of usefulness is passed, and Moosehaven

is a sheltering arm which embraces all

our aged brethren who have approached

close to the terminus of their journey,

and’ know that none of their companions
are able to provide for them.

The spirit of harmony and co-oper-

ation 1S growing everywhere. ihe good

of our organization is not pent up; it
out, an mundating stream, to fertilize all the valleys of the world where
men do dwell. There are some things in

life which one may have only through
sharing them. Amongst them are the
principals of the Moose. We must let
our light so shine before men that they,
seeing our good works, will feel drawn
irresistibly into our Order.
——_—_—_—-_{)—_Q)

PYTHIAN SISTERS

The Past Chiets Association ot
Pythian Sisters, Powell River, held a
very enjoyable whist party and dance at
the home of Mrs. S. Jackson, on Thursday, May 12th.
Prizes were donated—ladies’ first being won by Mrs. A. Ross; ladies’ second

NALIVE SONS INSTALLATION
On Wednesday night, May 25th, F. L.
Cummings, of Vancouver, lst Vice-President of the Grand Council, installed the

ofhcers of Local Assembly, No. 38.
i.verything went off satisfactorily and
smoothly, Brother Cummings proving

himself an adept at the work.
After the business meeting the brothers
sat down to a lunch when Brother Cummings gave a short talk on the aims and

objects of the Order. He also gave a

summary of the number and standing of
Assemblies in Canada as far east as Ottawa. Altogether, it was a most interestine and instructive discourse.
The ofhcers installed were: president,

T. T. Taylor; Ist vice-president, W. H.

Richardson; 2nd vice-president, Ray Mor-

rison; secretary, W. J. M. Owen; as-

sistant secretary, N. F. Mowat; treasurer,

W. P. Beal; chaplain, J. E. Davis: Sergeant-at-arms, J. A. Prout; inner guard,
». L. Higgins; outside guard, R. Wager;
historian and publicity, D. M. Stewart.
—______(} ———(.} —___——

DANCE AND PRESENTATION
On Thursday May 26th the Powell

River St. Andrew’s and Caledonian
society held their final dance of the
season in the form of an open night. The
dance was well patronised by the memhers and their friends and was claimed

to be one of the best dances of the
Society. The music was exceptionally

good and the dance fans could not help

but enjoy themselves. Supper was

served as usual and during that period
Mrs. Hornecker was presented with a
handsome club bag by the members of
the society. Mrs. Hornecker is leaving
Powell River for the States and as she
has been an active member in the soci2ty

for a number of years, the members of
the society wish her every success. Mr,

better known as Art. is one

of the old timers here and in fact was
logging on Powell Lake before paper
was made %1n this small town. The
Society intends to get together during
the summer months and hold a picnic
at Grief Point or some other place suitable to the members.

Mrs. Hornecker wishes to thank the
members of the society for the hand-

by Mrs. A. Farnden. Men's first by Mr.

some present she received and will ever
remember the pleasant gatherings of the

Sires; men’s second by Mr. M. Maialnes.

Caledonian Society.
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Mrs. M. Francescutti, Mrs. Angelo Culos, Mr. Angelo Culos, Mr. L. Castellarin, Groomsman.

ensemble. with hat to match. The groom

ORANGE BLOSSOMS
A very pretty wedding was solemnized

was supported by Mr. L. Castellarin, of

on Monday, May 16th, at St. Joseph's
Church, Powell River, when the Rev.
Father Van Wetten joined in the holy

of the parents of the groom at which

bonds Miss Helena Culos, of S. Giovanni,

Anyox.
A reception was held later at the home

very many guests enjoyed the hospitality

Italy, and Mr. Angelo Culos, of Powell

of the Culos family. Music and dancing

day arrived from her long trip from her
home in Italy. She was given away by
Mr. G. Bertlin. Miss Culos was a pic-

young couple were the recipients of a
great many presents. Mr. Angelo Bidin
acted as chef for the wedding dinner
and excelled himself in placing before
the guests the very highest conception
of Italian artistry.
The young couple will have the very

River, B. C. The bride had but that

ture gowned in a dress of white georgette

trimmed with white velvet; and white
silk French embroidered veil and wreath
of orange blossoms. She carried a bo1quet of ophelia roses and white carna-

tions. Mrs. M. Francescutti acted as
matron of honor, wearing a brown silk
The last rainy day we had, John McLeod, the government scaler in_ these
parts, and one of the experts on the lawn

bowling green, stepped into Hughie
Young’s barber shop.

John: “Say, Hughie, did I leave my

umbrella here?”

Hughie: “What kind of an umbrella,
John?”

John: “Oh, I’m not particular, anything will do.”

was indulged in till a late hour. The

best wishes of, the entire community for
a successful and happy journey on the

road of lite.

It’s not exactly the hours you put 1n,
but what vou put in the hours.
lf the match burns out slowly you mav
be quite sure the gas tank is empty.
Always remember that the other driver
may be a darn fool too.

Long hair never did suit a man—
especially if it be found on his shoulder.
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ST. PAUL’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
Sunday Services:
7.45 am. Holy Communion.

ihe Rector and Mrs. Thompson wish
to thank the many friends who were so

very kind during the illness of their

9.45 am. Sunday School.
11.00 a.m. Holy Communion, Ist and
Zud Sundays, Matins 2nd, 4th

daughter Marjorie. Especially thoughtful and very much appreciated was the
“bundle of kind thoughts” done up in an

/.30 p.m. Evensong.
Holy Baptism by arrangement.

people.

and 5th.

envelope. Many many thanks, dear
Rev. J. N. Thompson.

We are always glad to baptize you,

you, and bury vou, but—isn’t the

PROFICIENCY

Miss Agnes Alexander and Miss

church usetul for worship at other times?
‘Try it and see.
By the time this number reaches you,
the Archbishop will have been and gone.
Ihe Confirmation was set for June 12th.

Lorna Slade, students of the Commercial
Night Class at Henderson School, are to
be congratulated for attaining Proficiency

Trinity Sunday. Were vou there:

Remington Typewriter Company.

We are hoping for a visit from the

Venerable Archdeacon Heathcote in July.

Canon Gale of Calgary, will be here
during August, when the Rector is exchanging parishes, for vacation with him.

Fle was here two vears ago and was

greatly appreciated.

Arrangements are under way for a

Certificates for typewritinge from the
Rama Krishma’s Golden Rule: “Do

three things in conduct. Never lose your

taste for God. Respect all sincere devoters of God, no matter where or whom,

and, do not try to be sentimentally kind
to others.

“Parochial Mission” next Advent, when
Reverend Father Cooper of St. James’

TO REST

sion. A Prayer Circle will shortly be

The funeral of our late Bro. Al. Cade
was held on Wednesday, May 11th, at
4.30 p.m. from the Union Church.

Church, Vancouver, will conduct the Mis- formed, as a step forward in preparation.

Will those who would care to join the
Circle be kind enough to hand their

names to the Rector?

WwW. A. SALE OF WORK

On April 29th, the W. A. held their
spring Sale of Work, which was verv
well patronised, and a great’success. ‘The

Rector wishes to thank the ladies for
their whole-hearted co-operation in this
branch of the church’s work, and to con-

oratulate them on their’ success. There 1s

room for matiy more members, and all
who have the success ot our church at
heart should join the W. A. and give it
their hearty support.
_()—_

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
Lets think ahead for the summer picnic, and hand in our donations to the
treasurer, Mr. Ronald Russell. Let’s boost

The funeral service was conducted uwn-

der the auspices of the Powell River
Lodge No. 48, Knights of Pythias, of
which Bro. Cade was a member. The
service at the church was conducted by
Bro. Rev. H. Graham and at the grave-

side by the officers of the lodge. The
pallbearers who bore Bro. Cade to his

last resting place were Brothers J.
Harper, G. Walker, E. Wilson, W.

Parkin, T. Peck and H. Coomber.
Bro. Cade leaves to mourn his loss «
mother in Hngland, Mrs. Thomas Cade

who resides in Leeds, also a host of

friends in Powell River and Vancouver.

Lhe large turnout of friends, mem-

bers of the Knights of Pythias and
Pythian Sister Lodges, also the many

beautiful floral tributes showed the
esteem and high regard in which Bro.
Cade was held.

our Sunday School! The children of today are the church workers of to-morTOW. If you want your children to grow
up as loyal Anglicans, send them to their

ithe officers and members of Powell
River Lodge, No. 48, wish to take this

own Sunday School. But remember—they

generously donated their cars for the

ents doing to-day.

funeral, also those who helped them in
any way at this time.

will do in future what they see their par-

opportunity of thanking the Powell River
Company, and all their friends, who so
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ST. JOHN’S UNION CHURCH

Pastor’s Letter of Appreciation

and Farewell
Dear Friends—

Permit me to use, once again, a little

space in the “Digester” (for the last

time as your pastor) to express a word
or two of personal greeting. After five
years residence in Powell River it 1s
with mingled feelings that we approach

the hour of final departure. Many
changes have taken place during the
period of our stay—we have said goodbye time and again to triends, and welcomed strangers who in their turn have

become valued and well-known. We

have seen the boys and girls grow into
young men and women and enjoyed the

privilege of receiving some into the
fellowship ot the Church. Sixty have

been presented in Baptism, and_— forty

couples joined in the bonds of Holy
Matrimony. The tellowship of a few
we have lost and the fault, 1f any, 1s
doubtless ours. But we rejoice in the
knowledge that the majority of those who
extended the Call in 1922 have remained

loyal, staunch and true trom first to
last. May I ask for the next Pastor the
same measure ot sympathetic co-operation °?

Our sincere gratitude is due to the
Powell River Company tor their material

contribution to our comfort during the
vears. “Honour to whom honour is due,

EpItTH E. Lucas

We are very pleased and also proud
to have amongst us a young lady who

has won distinction and recognition from

the seats of learning. Miss Edith HE.
Lueas, assistant teacher at the Powell
River High School has had the honor
of winning the Nichol Scholarship, at

the University of Paris, France; the
scholarship given by W. C. Nichol, late
leutenant-governor of British Columbia.
The scholarship is one that 1s awarded

praise to whom praise.’ We realize

only to a graduate oi the University ot

us in pleasant places, and our recollection

aptitude for post graduate work in

tull well that the lines were cast unto

British Columbia who has shown special

of the Paper Town will always be a

French, and Miss Lucas succeeded in
carrying off this coveted award.

been proclaimed—uinadequately, albeit
sincerely—trom Sunday to Sunday and

place in the High School class at Victoria she still retained the leadership at

happy one. the Gospel Message has

we have been encouraged by many
sincere tokens of response. There has
heen no let nor hindrance.

We have found it quite impossible, tor
domestic reasons, to visit the whole con-

oregation before setting out for the

Land of the Heather, but we trust our
friends will believe us when we say that

towards one and all we cherish only
feelings of regard and utmost goodwill.

May the future days—whereer our

changetul lot is cast—find us ever pressing on with our faces towards the. sunrise. This 1s the earnest prayer of

Your ever gratetul friends,
Hugh and Mrs. Graham.

Beginning with taking the leading

the first year university course at

Victoria College, being awarded the

Bursary granted by the University

Women’s Club. The second year was

also crowned with leadership. The third
year she won the Proficiency Scholarship at the University of British Colum-

bia; and on graduation, in 1925, with
frst class honors in French and Latin,
was awarded the Governor-General’s
Gold Medal, the highest honor in the
gift of the university.

We feel it is safe to predict that

Miss Lucas will do credit to herself and
the parent university during the threeyear course in France.
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HEADACHE

We are told that nine times out of
ten a headache developes from an 1ll
treated stomach. If the headaches are
persistent it may be the cause is eye

strain. if chronic the teeth or the

tonsils may be in bad shape and pus 1s
dripping into the system.

Headache is the warning flag of

nature, do not disregard it, and dont
get into the habit of using drugs as a
cure. The only sensible thing to do 1s

HOUSERELPING
We all. hate to be called poor housekeepers. Yet some of us are often bad
offenders.

Trucks and materials left in the aisles
are always unsightly and dangerous, and

rubbish and waste material scattered

about the plant and in the corners make
fine places for fires and accidents. Good
housekeeping is just as important in the

shop as in the home. Perhaps more
so, for larger numbers of people are

to consult vour doctor.
Tf a machine down in the mill does
not function the way it should, a man
who understands the machine 1s_ sent
for—not a cobbler or a tinker.
Don’t tinker with the human machine.

exposed to the fire and accident dangers.
Contrary to general belief, good housekeeping is more a matter of supervision

Get the man who understands the makeup of the human body and let him pres-

Management.

Practise Safety Furst.

for everything and everything in its

cribe. And do it early in the game.

The man who delights in thinking he
is hard boiled is really only hali baked.
Some men are bugs, mavbe because

they were born that way; some men
are humbues, because they “hum” 1n
and out of season and time: some men
are gold bugs, because they “worship the

golden cali.” Who wants to be a bug?
A BOTTLE BABY

We hear that Jack Blank, who lives
on Maple Avenue, has a baby boy who
takes after his daddy. When the mother
took the bottle away from the voungster,
he was discovered about an hour later,
crawline down the cellar stairs.

“Brook’s” School girl: “How would
you make a Maltese Cross?7"

“Henderson” School bov: “Poke him
one in the eye.”

“Henderson” School girl: “How

would you make a Venetian blind?”

School boy: “Gtve him the

same treatment.’

First Mill Carpenter: “The wite went
through my pockets last night.”
Second Mill Carpenter: “Did she find
anything ?”’

First Mill Carpenter: “Just enough

to pay for a darn good lecture.”

Trade in your hammer tor a horn.

than it is a duty that 1s expected of the
workers. Bad conditions in certain departments indicate but one thing—poor

Won't you help to clean-up and keep
A good slogan is “A place

cleaned up?

place.”

A NASTY HABITL
There is a law against promiscuous
expectorating. No self respecting person will indulge in it. There are a tew
people about town who will persist in
spitting on sidewalks and stairways. It
is a filthy habit, and sooner or later a
charge will be laid against these transeressors and an example made of them.

The practice is a violation against al]

the rules ot health.

Boost, and the world boosts with you,

Knock, and you’re on the shelt,
For the booster gets sick of the man
who kicks
And wishes—he’d kick himselt.

Power—the capacity for producing an
effect—phvsical, mental or moral. Power

2 the life of a community which produces all three effects is worthy of
constant development.

CONTRADICTORY AGAIN

Women, my son, are very similar one
way. No matter how many of them you

get acquainted with they are all alike
11 being different, from one another.

Fred Allenby: “When some _ pcople
eo away they leave a great vacancy.’

Harry Anchor: “Yes, you bet. and

when some people go away they take
the vacancy with them.’
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SETTLEMENT WORK

OPPORTUNITY

From reading old sayings and listen-

Some fellows marry poor girls and

ing to stereotyped expressions most oi us

settle down; others marry rich girls and

have a wrong impression of what “opportunity means.

settle up.

“Opportunity knocks at your door, and
if you do not answer the summons you
are out of luck.”

We've got it wrong end to. If there
is any knocking to be done it is up to

ourselves. We must make the approach.

Opportunity, does not come to us. The
individual who is waiting for opportunity
to present itself must change his tactics
and have an objective, then hustle and
rustle, and do it intelligently, and by and
by he will reach the land of opportunity
and it will encompass him about. But

he will never meet it if he sits down
and waits for it to pass by.

Ray Morrison: “What. is the right
meaning of the word ‘alibi °°
Arthur Rea: “Proving that you were
at a praver meeting, when you were not,

in order to show that you were not at
a poker game where you were.”

Charlie Woodward and a tew more
of the bovs were clustered together at

the corner, their heads were almost
touching. Charlie had the floor and was
talking away to beat the: band, when he

finished there was a roar ot laughter
from the bunch. On enquiry this 1s
what he was telling them:

You see it was this way, George

Cur'y Woodward and Hughie Mackay
on Sunday, May 22nd, were down at the

Higgins told me that when he got mar-

viting and Curly decided on a dip.

couple of nights ago and he was look-

bathing beach. The water looked 1nHughie thought the water too cold so

resolved he would get some exercise by

rowing about in the outrigged skiff. He
started off in the direction of Blubber

Bay. The skiff had been lying up all
winter and started leaking like a basket,
and by the time Hughie got a consideraple distance from shore the skiff sank
under him. So, aiter all he had his first

swim. “Bill’ Brown the beach Ite

suard went to his rescue and towed in
the foundered boat.

ried he’d darn soon know who was
boss in his house. Well, | met him a
ing very blue—now he knows.

Just imagine this—number six machine
was purring away steadily making paper.

Two of the bovs were discussing the

feminine gender. Pete Juley was close
by altho’ taking no part in the discussion.
Said one of the boys: “The world would
be a darn sight better off 1f these flappers
would discard their short skirts and their

lip sticks.” ‘Amen,’ broke in Pete fervently.

Bill Johnson (down 1n_ the = screen

room): “For two cents I’d knock your
block off.”

Bill McGillivray: “‘Ump, it doesn't
take much to turn some people into
professionals.”

On the Westview Road: “say, Bert,
have you a driver’s license?”

Bert: “I sure have.’

She: “Well, I love to have you around
me, but you had better keep both hands
on the wheel.”
The wages of sin is alimony.

Through the mail slot in the ofhce
door we received this message: “Tell the
fellow who advertised that he lost twenty
dollars to stop worrying; It’s been tound.

INCLUDING

Last Sunday night one of the boys at
Avenue Lodge was giving his views on

the Chinese situation. He said the
Bolsheviks were to blame for getting the

Chinese riled. He warmed up as he
proceeded. We've got to get rid oi

bolshevism. communism, anarchism and
sovietism— ’”’

‘Aye, just so,’ said Davey Reid, our
reliable waterfront watchman, ‘“an’ ye
may as well do away wi my rheumatism

the whiles vere at it.”

Jack Morrow (of the electrical department): “Will you share my lot with
me ?”’

The Girl: “Yes, Jack, as soon as you
build a cottage on it.”
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PULL TOGETHER
NCE upon a time there was a farmer
who had an ox and a mule: [n the

course of the spring plowing, atter an
especially hard days work the ox said:

“Mule, [ am tired ot this hard work.
Lomorrow morning when the tarmer

comes around 1 am going to lie down,

O, HENRY

larry Carruthers, our master

mechanic, had just finished a tour of
inspection and was coming out of a

dusty corner. He looked up at “Big
Jerry’ and said, “is my face covered

with smut or is it Just my imagination 2”

“Big Jerry’: “Your face is clean

close my eves and look awtully sick, and
just see what happens.”

enough, but I don’t know what your
imagination is like.’

over the stall in his most heipless fashion

fellow, you are. I[ thought vou had

when he heard the farmer opening the
barn door. ihe tarmer came in, looked

promised to save ine some ot that last
brew ot vours.
Waly Wilshire: “Joe, Pll give you my
word | tried mv best, but the darn stuff
began to eat holes in every thing I put
it in, and finally I had to drink it up.”

The next morning the ox lay down,
put on his longest face and sprawled

the ox over, changed the bedding in the
stall, put clean, sweet hay in the manger,

made a hot bran mash and put some

tresh oats in the feed box, and went out
plowing with the muie. ‘That night when

Joe Loukes: “You're a nice kind of a

the mule got back the ox said: “How
did you get along to-day?” “Well, we
cot along pretty well. It was awfully

thing works out for good.”
ltd. Greenheld: “Pll bite; why this

hard work pulling that big: plow, but we

wise craclk 2”

covered just about as many rows as
“Did the tarmer say anything about
mer’ “No, not a thing, never mentioned
you at all.”
“Well, I guess that was a pretty good

trick. J am just going to work it tomorrow morning.”

So the next morning the ox played
sick: only this time the farmer didnt
make a hot bran mash, nor did he change

the bedding in the stall. That night the
mule got back later than usual. Again
the ox asked: “How did you get along :”
“It was mighty hard work to-day, but we
got along all right and we covered a lot

of ground. Its a big job pulling that
plow all alone, but it’s not as hard as |
thought 1t would be.”

“Did the tarmer say anything about
me?’ “No, not a thing, didn’t hear him
complain a bit. The only thing was, he
stopped at the butcher’s on the way home

and was in there about halt an hour. ji
am not sure, but I think [I heard your
name mentioned.”

Moral: We may fool our foreman and

eet by tor a while; but, it 1s sater to
pull together.—Selected.

It is quite palpable and most obvious

in regard to Ye Merrie Old Great

Britain that it she wishes to retain her

position in China, she must remain where
she 1s.

Reuben IJtidler: “Nature is wise, every-

Reuben: “Well, look where she stuck
cars on mans head thousands of years

ago; what would we do now if they

werent there to hook our glasses over
them °”

TOLERANCE

lhe greatest force that has been
moulded trom out the crucible of
ization. in the interests of commercial,
social and individual happiness.

the most lovable quality that any

human can possess.

Lhe vision that enables wus to sce
things trom the other person’s point of
VIEW.

The generosity that concedes to others

the right to thetr own opinions and their
own peculiarities.

Lhe bigness that allows people to be
happy in their own way instead of ours.
‘the reason an iclea dies in the heads ot

some people is that it cannot stand
solitary confinement.

it 1s the triction that swears out
machinery not the revolution of it: more
men die of worry than of hard worl.
Ot all torms of waste, that of lwumnan

lite and happiness by preventable accident is the most insane.

Bill says, “There is no time fike the

pleasant.’
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SAFETY COMPETITION

MILL STORE MURMURINGS
Joe MclIsaac, at Mull Store wicket:
“Morning Ed., give me a couple feet of
valve oil, and make it snappy.”

Ed. Greenfield: “Morning Joe, two feet
of valve oil, sure thing. (Business of Ed.
pulling towards him a piece of thin brass
plate about six inches wide and three feet

long. He measures off very caretully
two feet then gets some valve oil and
shoots a thin stream on the plate two
teet long).
Joe Mclsaac, looking dumbtounded at

first, then brightening ‘up said, “That

sure 1s service, Ed. Just wrap it up and

I'll take it along.”
THE SAFETY SHIELD

This shield 1s put up by the “Pulp &
Paper Magazine’ tor competition among
the pulp and paper mills throughout the
Dominion tor the safest mill in Canada.
Lhe mills are divided into two classes,
and a shield tor each is being offered,
one tor the smaller mills and one for
the larger.

The contest starts on July Ist, and

ends December 31st, 1927, and all ac-

cidents involving loss of time beyond

Visitor to town, down at waterfront:
“Who is that big strong looking man;
his face is tamiliar; how long has he
worked tor vou?”
Straw boss: “About three months.”

Visitor: “Oh, I thought Vd seen him
when I was here a year ago.’
Straw boss: “Same fellow, you said
‘working’ didn't you?”
The story goes that Arnold McQuarrie
was showing the bovs at the back of the

the shift om which the accident occurred

grocery store a picture of himself.

the records are made up.
Our plant 1s entered for this contest,
and we want to see this trophy added to
the many others that have been brought

chipped in Luther Hicks.

will be taken into consideration when

to Powell River. To achieve this will

mean a long, consistent effort to eliminate

accidents, and we ask tor the heartiest
co-operation ot everyone to accomplish

this end.

TIP, TIP, LIP
The story goes that when Dick Roberts

journeyed back to the Old Country he
fell foul of the long established custom
of “tipping.” It was a case of tip here
and tip there till it got to be monotonous
and somewhat expensive, yet one could
not get service unless the custom was ob-

served. Dick was fed up and at the

bursting point when one day he went into

the wash room of a hotel to freshen un
atter a day's 3ight-seeing.

As soon as he

cot inside the room he was contronted
with a large sign over the wash stand
which read: “Tip the basin after using,”
and then Dick roared: “‘I’m darned if !

will, that's enough for me, [m going
back to Canada.’

Everybody had a squint at it and different opinions expressed. “It doesnt do
you justice,’ remarked Jack Semple.

“It's mercy he wants, not justice,’
OS

A new man was put on in the beater
room. He was standing gazing at one

of the machines tor quite a while.
Bill Hutchinson, passing by thought to
waken him out of his trance by remark-

ing: “Are you in love?”

“Hell no, I’m married,’ replied the

man, coming to with a jerk.

Jack McLeod (Over the phone): “Say,
Mr. Nello, you run the weather bureau,
dont you.”
Frank Nello: “Yes, I expect you might
put it that way.”
Jack McLeod: “Well, what about a
shower to-night ?”

Frank Nello: “By all means, take it if
you need it.”
The worker who is always seeking to
save himself is likely to save little else.
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NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY

ACCIDENT RECORD FOR JUNE

The Veil of Glamout.................Arden, C.
The Black Knight....
W.
Deeping,
The Dust Flower................Galsworthy, J.
Gibbs, Sir P.
Young Anarchy.........
Linder the Tonto Rim...
Z

Department

The Trampled Hocking, !.

Sulphite Mill

The Hur M.

Children of Divorce................Johnson, O.

Debits and Credits....................Kiphng,

Elmer Gantry... eee

S.

Winnowed Wisdom..................Leacock, 5.
The Sea Gull.........
..Norris, Ks,
eee
K.
Harvey Gerrard’s Crime..Oppenheim,E. P.
The Interloper................O0ppenheim, E. P.
hk.
Rivers to Cross
Raymond, E..
Daphne Bruno
The Fulfilment of Daphne Bruno..............

tea E.

Cherry Square...

The Plutocrat....
Back of Beyond.

...Richmond, G.

-Tarkington, B.

White, S. E.

The Orphan Angel...............:.....2..Wyhe, E.
Penelope Finds Out...................¥Vynne, P.

In addition to the above thére are 200

books from the Provincial Travelling
Library. These books will be exchanged
every four months instead of six months
as previously.
NOTICE
It has been reported that wood-cutting

is being carried on in D.L. 450, in the
vicinity of Michigan Landing.
The public are warned that this 1s not
permissible, and that no firewood may
be taken from D.L. 450 or D.L. 1901-A,
without the sanction of the Powell River
Company in writing.
Powell River Company, Ltd.

THE IDOL AND THE ASS
An ass felt it his duty to destroy superstition, so he went up to the brass idol in
the market place and kicked it vigorously.
A dog came to him while he lay on the
ground groaning with the pain of a broken leg.
“Well, did you prove anything?” asked
the dog.
“Nothing,” was the reply, “except that
I am still an ass.”
If some of us would retrain from kick-

ing we might be able to conceal what
would otherwise become known.
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No. 1 and Z2 Mach. Ro
No. 3 and 4 Mach. Rooms
No. 56 and 6 Mach. Rooms
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Steam Plant ....................

Mlectrical Department.
Beater Rooms ..........
Finishing Rooms ..
Sawmill __.........

Barker Mill .

Machine Shop .
H‘ounar
Sh

Te i ee oe lll

Pattern Shop
Carpenter Shop
Plan. Mill and Lumber Y’'d.
Mill Carpenters 2... ee lee ee
Pipefitters 22.22.22... eee oe

Miliwrights ...........

(Construction Laborers

>7

—

2 44 FT 4

Log Pond ...--...........

NMiill Yard Crew
Townsite ._................................ 41 9 1 4

8 7H 15 98

Add days liost through accldents which oceurred in
previous months ............ 92 TO

TOTATS.._.._............................... 8 168 15 174

FIFTY-SEVBEN VARIBTIES
Electricity and legs have existed for
ages but it is only in recent years that

the wonders of both have been fully
appreciated. - Speaking of legs:

“Legs to the right of us,
Legs to the left of us,
Legs out in front of us—
How they display them!
On they go trippingly,
Dainty and skippingly,
Frost that bites nippingly
Does not dismay them.

Straight legs and bandy ones,
Bum legs and dandy ones,
Awkward and handy ones—

Flirt with the breezes.

Round legs and flatter ones,

Lhin legs and tatter ones,
Especially the latter ones—
Showing their knees
Knock-kneed and bony ones,
Real legs and phoney ones,
Silk-covered tony ones—
Second to none.
Mates and ill-sorted ones,
Straight and distorted ones,
Home and imported ones,
Aint Nature grand.”
—Rah!
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THE LOG OF THE ‘‘LIVELY ’’
We have been handed, by Mr. Jame

Bichard, the log book of the “Lively,”

a little 15-foot centre-board sail boat be-

longing to that gentleman, in which he
made a two week's cruise among the
bavs and inlets along the British Columbia coast to the north of Powell River.

some time back. The log, as all well
kept logs should do, records the doings

and details otf the cruise, and makes
iiteresting reading to one who loves the
sea and being cradled on the _ rolling
deep.

“Jimmy” 1s happiest when he 1s cap-

tain, mate, crew and cabin boy of his
sea worthy little crait. He comes trom
a place where they breed men who go
down to the sea in ships, who for decades have been the men who helped
turnish the brain and brawn of the

British Navy, and that is Guernsey

MAY ARRIVALS
May 24th—Mr. and Mrs. E. Price, a son.

May 24th—Mr. and Mrs. J. Mallory, a
May 3lst—Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Davies, a
MAY WEATHER
Average minimum temperature........44.19°
60.48"
Average maximum temperature
Raintall tor month............................2.969”

Island. We hope he lives long to enjoy
many more cruises in the “Lively.”

Total precipitation, January Ist to May

POWE RIVER EMPLOYEES’ SICK
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Statement as at March S3lst, 1927

POWELL BIVEB EMPLOYEES’ SICK

Hospital equipment....

Hospital equipment....
$14,446.12
Current Assets:
Cash in Bank ........$12,434.16
Accts. receivable.... 24,110.44
Supplies on hand.... 1,577.34
10.00
Petty cash
Deferred Charges:

ASseTs—

Current Assets:
Cash in bank ..........$11,331.31
Accts. receivable
24,526.71

Supplies on hand
Petty cash ................

$14,811.41

1,391.86
10.00

——_—_—_——. 37,259.88

Deferred Charges:
2925 00
Rent pd. in advce...
Ins. prem, unexp..... 483.06

31st, 1927, 15.347”,

Statement as at April SOth, 1927

Assets—

Rent pd. in advece.....$

—_—-——-—_ 1,108.06

Ins. prem, unexp.....

325.00

(48.42

—— «1,073.43

$52,679.35

Liabilities—

Accounts payable ......$ 2538 33
Reserve for deprec’
S,450.76
Bad depts reserve.

1,044.00

we... wee eee 42,431.26

Bad debts reserve.
10,248.09

$52,679.35
HOSPITAL OQPERATING, Mayr. 31, 1927
Employees’ hosp. fees$ 2,216.96

Income—

Other income ..............

Loss for March .......

EBxpense—
Salaries

Operating expen

933,651.49

Accounts payable.
Reserve for depre

3,034.80
592.69

10,646.95
43.004.54

Surplus

d00,001L.49

HOSPITAL
OPERATING, Apr. 30, 1927
Income-—
Kmployees’ Hosp. fees$ 2,155.03
Other income
. 2,893.75

Loss for April

5,844.45

2428 4

> 0,257.25

Expense—

2,200.00

$ 2,238.15

Operating Iuxpenses.... 3,057.25

3,006.30

waa ———$_$—_———- 5,844.45

SICK BENEFIT FUND, Mar. 31, 1927

income—

Employees’ F'ees..........3 1,477.98
trom

Powe

River Co., Ltd. ........

mxpense—
Benefits paid
Profit for March .

738.74

2,216.72

2,216.72

Patients in hospital as at Feb. 28...... 3l
Admitted during March ...
O4
Remaining at March 3l
Benefits paid to 46 membe

> 9,207.25

S~LCKR BENEFIT FUND, Apr. 30, 1927
Kmployees Fees ........§ 1,436.68
Grant from Powell
Income—

718.35

River Co., Jutd. ........

mkpense—

—-—_——_——-——-} 2,155.03

Benefits paid
Profit for April .
2,155.03
Patients in hospitals as at Mar. 31.
47

Admitted April
Remaning April 30
Benefits paid to 37 m
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Pearls of Wisdom
{i you have the
ability to save, you
will succeed, 1f not,

you will fail.

A grass widow is seldom green.

Keeping the old mouth shut is a most

valuable business asset.

Breathe thru your nose and you are

not so liable to catch cold.
Home 1s not a hearth but a woman.

Hang to your illusions like a bull pup
—they'll keep you young and happy.

Never lose your temper, you may
waste too much time finding it again.

You will find that those who fail, do

not think.

Others have troubles just as tantalizing

The local news kids do an awful lot
of shouting but their sales are limited.

A number of us could profit by their
inexperience.

Powell River is not proud of the house-

holders who neglect to cut their lawns
and otherwise keep their back yards in
an untidy condition.

Fire and Traffic regulations do not
permit motor cars to park permanently

on the streets and lanes. You are reLight eating and deep breathing lead
to quick and clean thinking.
Future prize winners will probably be
the ‘birds that do a little visiting around
during working hours.

It you were on your own payroll,
would vou raise or lower your own
salary °

quired to construct a regulation garage.

A tool is known by six things, anger
without cause, speech without profit,
change without progress, inquiry with-

out object, putting trust in a stranger and

mistaking foes for friends.

You are not a good church member
merely because you have _ contributed
generously to the coffers, and sit at home

ihere are many beautiful women who

toasting your shins before the fire.

would make bathing beauties, but they’re
not in shape.

tual and physical help to work out the

Ii you want to win a bet, find out

how the bovs in the barber shop are
betting, then lay a little the opposite
Way.

Ye second prize winner for punching

Your church needs your moral, intellecexceptional present day problems.

You are not a good citizen if you
allow your children to destroy other
peoples property or disturb their rest.
Youngsters are thoughtlessly apt to break
windows and destroy lawns and gardens

in the pursuit of their games, to say

ye olde tyme clock, and then going back
to bed, left town last week. He evidently
does not read these columns.

nothing of disturbing the sleep and rest
ot shift workers. Parents put yourselves

When a man has a rip in his coat and
cnly three buttons on his vest, he should
do one of two things; either get married
or divorced.

guidance and your young hopefuls won't

There are three varieties of sheiks
that the local shebas’ detest: the gent
who tries to kiss her with his hat on,
the bird who tries to kiss her at the first
opportunity, and the sap who doesn’t try
at all.

in the other fellows place. A _ little

be the village pests. We feel sure you
will co-operate.

Pay your bills. Live within your in-

come. Credit 1s a

fine thing but go-

ing without things
until you can pav
for them is. far
better.
Gotta-go Black Button

Leisure is time for doing

something useful - - - -

Try gnd establish a credit
so that you may be able to
borrow something else
besides trouble.
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OF POWELL RIVER NEWSPRINT TO THE SEATTLE NEWSPAPERS

Nel.6.

SIA LY lI927 Ae No.7.

(Sood brakes are needed

to counteract bad breaks

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Powell River, B.C.,: Canada

1. Pier 10, Seattle, Wash. Powell River Newsprint Storage. 2. Lhousands of tons of Powell
River Newsprint pass through this depot. 3. (inset) W. H. Fritch, Manager Virginia Dock and
Trading Company and Special Representative Powell River Company, Limited.
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Powell River Newsprint Distribution
The port of Seattle, Washington, plays

an important part as the distributing
centre in the disposition ot the newsprint production ot the Powell River
Company, Limited, whose mills are
cated at Powell River, B. C., with the

Mr. W. H. Fritch, manager of the

Virgina Dock and ‘Trading Company,

with offices at 1033 Henry Building, acts
in the capacity of special representative
ot the Powell River Company, Limited.
The tonnage at Pier 10, Seattle, was,

head offices at Vancouver, B. C.
Seattle is somewhat of a wonder city

during 1926, in the neighborhood of
17,000, with other direct shipments

having grown from an isolated outpost

amounting to approximately 7,000 tons.

to a city of 400,000 in a remarkably

short time. [n 1889 the then robust infant suffered a severe set-back by being
wiped out of existence by a devastating

fire. From the ashes has sprung a city
that takes high place in the financial,
commercial and tundustrial lite: ot § the:
VV est.

Powell River newsprint finds its wav,
through the port ot Seattle, to Bellingham, Everett, Tacoma, Mount Vernon,
Snohomish and Yakima, in the Northwest, and to Los Angeles, California.
Also to Honolulu, the latter supply being sent to Seattle and transhipped to
jcean jiners tor ultimate destination.

CORNER OF PRESSROOM, SEATTLE STAR—ALL READY TO GO!
STANDING: Tom Bradley, Superintendent otf Press Room

Ricut, from bottom to top: Fred Sinclair, Billy Van Leuven, Harry Shrosbee, William Gillette,
flarry Jjuong.
On Lert: Ernie Rhind, Joe Shawnessy, Pressman.
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The home of the

SEATTLE
LIMES
Seattle, Wash.
Representing
Western

Enterprise and

nergy

A corner of ‘“The Pressrcom”’ using Powell. River newsprint
Pressmen: Frank Dow, Frank Dunn, Percy Goede!
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FISH STORY

“Bil” Johnson, millwright down in
the grinding, has ambitions to be con-

sidered a first class fisherman. <Accordline to the latest reports he has a smooth

place worn on one of the © stringers
down at pier “A,” where he sits teaching worms how to swim and gazing at
his bob til he gets nearly cross-eved.
Mavbe he does not use the right bait.
Better see Al. Claridge. We have got
a good one on Al. He and Sam JDice
went up the lake on a fishing trip. Thev

came hack, so we are told, loaded to
the gunwale with trout. As they were
to be away quite a while each of the
men requested his better half to put up

a plentiful supply of food, ready for consumption, as once they got a good start
at the fish there would be no stopping.

A HOT ONE

We would not think of divulging the
name ot the party, but he is supposed
to work in the generator room. Somme
time ago he was not feeling up to par
and he called on the doctor, who, so the
man says, acvised him to take a IJittle
whiskey in hot water, every so often, as

a ionic. [his chap intormed the doctor
that his wite was a teetotaller, strongly
opposed to spirits of any kind. So the
doctor suggested that the man get some

hot water for shaving, and then take
lhe whiskey.

The good wiie met a friend on the

street one day who enquired after the
health of the husband. “I simply can’t

Not being wise like Al,,

make him. out, he’s acting very queerly.
Hvery time he comes into the: house he
gets tis shaving materials out and goes
in to the bathroom to have a shave, and
when he comes out he has a funny grin

wire and then covered it up, Sam put his
package in the lower forks of a sapling,
and along came an eagle and made awav

When Joe Sweeney was in Vancouver- on his holidays he invited a friend

Well, Sam was out of luck in more
ways than one.

who hung his grub up in a tree, on a

with it. Sam being away from Al.
could not make a borrow even of a sand-

wich. “lo make matters worse the fish

would not bite. Finally he got disgusted

on his tace. I think I'll see the doctor.”

to go and have lunch. When the waitress
brought them their coffee the friend cal-

led to the girl and ordered her to brine
along another cup right away, which she

stream. As Sam approached he noticed

did. then Joe’s friend handed her the
first cup telling her to take it away, still
tull. Joe was puzzled and asked his

out at tull length at the edge of the

companion the reason for such a seemingly unnecessary action, and the answer

and tramped over to where Al. had located alongside of a pool in a running

Al. acting queerly. He was. stretched

bank and had his left hand extended
over the water. He had a gaff in his
right hand and every so often he swung
tt and hooked a fish that had leaped out

ot the water. There was a big pile of
fsh behind him on the bank. Peering
closer Sam observed that there was a
swarm of flies buzzine about Al’s left
hand and the trout were simply elbowing

one another in their atttempts to get at
the flies.

Becoming exhausted Al. pulled

himself up on the bank and wiped the
perspiration off his brow. Then he saw

was: “There was a fly in the first cup.’
TIDE TATTLE

Jimmy, disconsolately, picking up a
small pebble and throwing it from him:
“there, I’m just like that pebble, that’s
what vou think of me.”

Daisy: “Well, 1f you were a little

boulder, you might get along better.”

Hugh Young: “Haircut ?”
Harry Murdoch: “Yes, a girlish bob.”
Gasoline 1s a greater explosive than

Sam, who by this time had come alongside and was gazing with envious eves

dynamite; never use water on a fire

questioning would make Al. reveal the

it with a blanket, if possible, or throw

at the pile of fish. No amount of

dope that he used on his hand, but mav-

be on account of Bill Johnson being a
mullwright, Al. might take pity on him
and give him the secret. Bill might then
catch a fish.
All of the foregoing story is true, as
sam Dice says he has a photograph of it.

started with gasoline or kerosine. Smother

sand or earth on it.

“What's that?” asked Al. Hansen.

“Nothing much,” replied Harry Murray, “only as I was passing Bob Lasser’s

place this morning one of the goats
slipped and strained her milk.”
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Published monthly by the emplovees of the

Powell River Company Limited, to give

expression to the spirit of harmony and cooperation existing between all. individuals in
our organization and community.
All copy should be handed in by the first of
the month.

C. L. COULLIN, Editor,

Assisted by others who have at heart the
interests of all.

Vol. 6 JULY No. 7

POWELL RIVER COMPANY, LIMITED
Minneapolis
Ur. D. F. Brooks . President
M. J. Scanion . ° « Vice-President
P. A. Brooks - - - - Secretary
A. 8S. Brooks - . = = Treasurer
Vancouver

S.D. Brooks - - #£=Executive Vice-President

A GOOD HELPMATE
Lhey were a devoted couple, and both

extremely industrious. He made good

money as a paper maker, and she exercised economy in the household manage-

ment. By united effort they had determined to save for a competency when
old age would overtake them. Along
came a seller of mining stock and the
husband was induced to invest rather
heavily, hoping to make a quick turnover. and add materially to his savings.
There was unforseen delay, and payments were due on some land he had

bought. He worried terribly finally

confiding in his wife the fix he was in.
“Don’t worry honey, I’ll help you out,
Yl lend you the money,’ was his wife’s
consoling reply.

“How in the world can you manage
it-’’ was the remark of the astonished

A. E. McMaster - - General Manager
W. B. Barclay - . Assistant Treasurer

and pleased husband.

(. EK. Forbes . «

Savings Bank every time you've kissed
ne, and I’ve quite a lot of money now.”
As hubby was wending his way to the

A. W. DeLand

Logging Superintendent

- Log Buyer
BK. C. Lee - - - Private Secretary
Powell River

R. Bell-Irving - - - Mill Manager
Falconer = - - Assistant Mill Manager
R. H. Scanlon
W. B. Zumwalt

Assistant Mill Manager

General Superintendent

P. Sandwell - - - Resident Engineer
John McIntyre - - ‘Townsite Manager
W. A. McLeod > - - Purchasing Agent

Production and Sales
Manager Department Store

R. C. MacKenzie
kK. W. Rawson

=

D.S. Saunders - = -~ Accountant
Superintendents

Saw Mill and Wood Room
= Electrical
Kk. P. Ketchum ~- « . Ground Room
A. P. Kaillin . . . Machine Room
a

E. G. Craigen -

C.A. Shirley - - - - - Sulphite
EK. H. Smith - - - - Wharfinger
li. W. Willis . . . Steam Plant

I. H. Andrews - - . Piant Chemist
H.C. Carruthers . . Master Mechanic
W. Pirie - -« Assistant Master Mechanic

Assistant Superintendents and Foremen

George Adey - - - - Planing Mill
orman Fraser - . Finishing Room
W. Hutchison - Beater Room
yatt. <« - - - Machine Shop

H. Middleton - . . « ‘Townsite
Ed. Peacock . - . ° . Labor
A. EK. Watson

mill the next morning and thinking of
what had just taken place, he made a
firm resolve that after this he would do
all his kissing at home.

=

T. D. Rees © - Log Department
H. E. Benner

“Oh, dearie, ever since weve been
married I’ve put a two bit piece in the

a

John White - - :

-

Assistant Sulphite

Log Pond .
W. Wilshire ° Mill Construction
R. T..Woodruff - Asst. Elec. Superintendent.

DIGEST THIS
the Lord Chesterfield, of 1765, was
accredited with being one of the most
cultured and educated men of the age.
Following are a few words of advice |
he gave to his son:

“Never maintain an argument with

heat and clamour, though you think or
know yourself to be right.”

“In the course of the world, a man
must very often put on an easy, frank
countenance upon very disagreeable occasions; he must be able to accost and
receive with smiles those whoni he would
rather meet with swords.”

‘A man who is not well bred 1s fully
unfit for business as for company.”
“(Good breeding is the result of much

sense, some good nature, anda little
seli-denial for the sake of others, with

KINGCOME NAVIGATION COMPANY,

a view to obtaining the same indulgence
from them.”

S. D. Brooks . Vice-President

Lhe advice is just as good to-day as
it was when first given.

Yo Vialaanar - Assistant Secretary
I.D. Rees - - - Superintendent

Many a man pulls down his character
In an attempt to build up his reputation.

A. & McMaster - - Managing Director
R.
Bell-irving . Resident Manager
R. H. Scanlon - . Assistant Treasurer
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The Editor’s Page
FOREST PROTECTION

ECAUSE oft the gravity ot the

situation and the real need of incessant warnings 11 regard to the protection of our forests, the Federal ancl
Provincial governments are sending out
appeals to everyone to exercise care and

caution when travelling through the
forests.

The hazards from fire are increasing

each year. Every mile ot roadway

TEAM WORK
Let’s take the Bowline Green tor an
instance. During the season there 1s a
contest going on between the different
departments ot the mill, and the plant
generally. When each ot these teams

get down to bowling and one of the

players, through carelessness, indifference or imability, makes grievous error,

he not only penalizes himself but his
team mates as well, and it effects the

Lund and Thunder Bay ought to be
open for trafic, and it will be right at

standing of the rink he plays with. His
three partners.are called upon to make
extra effort to counterbalance his weakness. If he fs a good. sport their efforts

the pinnacle of the dry season. Picnic
parties will be strewn ebout here and

will spur him up and imbue him with

the desire to improve his play -and re-

there, on the beaches and by the streams.

deen his loss.

built adds to the percentage of lability.
By the end of August the highways to

It will be necessary to have a permit
before one may light a fire; to do other-

wise will be breaking regulations and

Down in the mill there is a contest
eoing on all the time. Kach department
is in a sense to be likened to a rink on

smokers flipping from cars the butts of

the bowling green. If one ot the crew
does not perform lus allotted task 1ntelligently and efficiently the load falls
on the shoulders of lis mates. The
penalty is spread over all, the others
suffer for his mustakes, carelessness,

without the least thought of the conse-

you like. At any rate the damage 1s

leaving one lable to severe punishment.
Be careful, be doubly careful, not only

with the fires, but with cigarette stubs

and matches. One ot the most frequent

causes of bush fires is the habit of

cigarettes. This is verv often done
quences of such criminal carelessness.

Thousands of men are emploved and
millions of dollars invested in the = 1ndustries directly connected with the pro-

ducts of the forests. When the fire

fiend stalks abroad Ihckme up. everv-

thing in its path there is nothing lett

idleness or ignorance, class it any way

done and extra effort must be put forth
if par production is to be maintained.

The pity 1s that those who are doing
right are penalized because of the actions ot another. Sometimes materia!
is destroyed causing additional loss.
Try and remember that our errors are

Even the land
itself 1s subjected to such a_ scorching

not ours alone, that by avoiding them

that seasons may pass before fertility
agai comes to the soil. Water sheds
become barren hillsides; the rills and
streams dry up and nothing lives; ta-

skip, or your foreman, watch the play
or the work ot your team mates, get

but desolation and waste.

mine and suffering and misery follow.

When blight or hail or drought

destroys a crop of gram there is still

hope that next year the harvest will be

a good one. When fire destroys the
timber it means that many generations
of people will live and die betore once
more the timber crop will be ready tor
the reaper.

The individual who starts a_ ftorest
fire is a combmation ot a knave and a
fool. These may be harsh words, but
when one considers the warnings and
the appeals that have been made bv

Wwe cease to inflict punishment and loss

on others. Take the advice of your

into harmony with their style and

methods, and soon there will be = no
penalties handed out, or no delays in
the work.
When the term “easy” 1s used in con-

nection with payments, to which party
does it refer; the one who pays, or the
one who collects?

and by private interests, and
then thinks of the person who either by
carelessness or stupidity or indifference
causes destruction and disaster and some-

times loss of lite, there are no terms
sufficiently strong enough to fit the case.
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bD.O.O.K. VISITLI

On Fridav, June 24th, the local members of the 2D. O.-O.- K. entertained the

Vancouver members of the Dramatic
Order Knights of Khorassan, Tel-E!-

Kebir Temple, No. 146. There were
forty-seven of the Vancouver members
made the trip and the day was spent in
visiting the Mill, and being shown around

the town and vicinity, and the visitors
were very favorably impressed.

In the early evening, the Vancouver
Patrol Team ot the JD. O. K. K. under
Captain Clarke gave an exhibition drill
i costume, which was appreciated by a
large crowd. Captain Clarke deserves

ereat credit for the efhcrency ot his
team. also at this same time the D. O.
©, K. Male Quartette gave several selec-

Later in the evening the D. O. O. K.
put on their usual Ceremonial in which

sixteen Knights of Pythias took the
DD. O. O. K. Degree. The Ceremonial

was one otf the best ever put on in
Powell River.

After voting the trip one of the best
they had ever been on the party left for
Vancouver via the S.S. “Princess Royal”
at 1 a.m.

The object of the Dramatic Order of
the Knights of Khorassan is to benefit
the Knights of Pythias, and to encourage among the members of the various

subordinate lodges a more intimate
acquaintance and a closer and more fraternal feeling, and to develop the pleasant

and social side of life. It brings all

clements together unhampered by lodge
routine and in the mirth and joy of social
entertainments blots out musunderstandings, broadens the general lines, makes

the world akin and cements a brotherhood of friendship which can only be
severed by “the river which marks the
shore.”
Special mention must be made regard-

mg the singing of the Quartette, consisting of Messrs. Sidney Nicholls, E.
Lupton, Aubrey Clarke and J. L. Evans.
The artistic efforts ot these gentlemen

went a long way towards making the

meeting the real success it was. it 1s to

be hoped that another visit of the
Quartette may be arranged, when a tull
and varied programme of music could
be given.

LUCKY YOUNG FELLOW

It was lucky tor the voung man who
tried to pull down the roses-in front of
the “Digester” office, Tuesday, June 7th,

that the fighting editor was _ absent,
Otherwise the vounge man might have
heen torcecd to eat his meals off the
mantel piece for a considerable period
ot time.
The bloom of the climbing roses is a
thing of beauty and gives pleasure to

all who pass that way. This” toolish

voung person made several ineffectual!
attempts to get a number of roses from
the vine, finally desisting at the request
at his more sensible companion.

Wie have heard of several ot the
gardens in town being robbed of their
beautiful flowers. We wish those who
have been guilty of such an offence

would come to their senses. If they

had the good sense and manners to ask

they would most likely be given what

they wanted, saving wanton destruction
and the feelings ot the owners.

HEALTH
Gsive up powders, give up pills,
Take to exercise and drulls,
(sive up coffee, torswear tea,
From the backache vou'll be tree.

Put on clothing, banish chills,

That will frustrate many ls.
Have a good long snooze in bed,
Keep your feet warm not vour head.

Use a little common sense

And voull live a long time hence.
Keep the mind and liver clean
Though vou have not got a bean.
Eschew hot roast pork and beef,

This will bring vou sweet reliet.

Yams and hams and clams and jam
Foolishness it is to cram.

We can think of lots of things
If indulged in, misery brings,
But wed rather have you well,
Lite with pleasure, not with hell.
Wilham A. Gee says: We pay for our
tuition; we work for education; we pray
tor things that would surprise us if we
vot them; we treat those worst who love
us best; we work hard to save time, and
then we kill it. “Sa funny world.
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well KiVer

PD eduction

William Hugh Graham 2. Hazel Ardene Redhead 3. Stephen John Meyes
Betty Northy
. Harry Mitchell
6. Gifford Northy
Violet Lusk
8. june Miutcheil
9. Bobby Lusk
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BOARD OF TRADE VISIT
June the 20th has come and gone and

so have the jolly Vancouver Board ot

Trade excursionists on their twelith
annual outing, who invaded our domain

that same day. At 7 am. sharp the
palatial C. P. R. steamer “Princess
Alice” tied up at pier “B,’ and the early
rising members of the sightseers brigade

were lining the rail getting the full
benefit of the morning ozone and
envisioning the turrets and towers ot
this widustrial centre.
Messrs. Bell-Irving, Falconer, Scanlon

and McIntyre, together with a number

of the local business men and two score

or more of the employees ot the Company and many of the department heads,

were at the wharf to give greeting and,
figuratively speaking, hand over the key
of the town to the visitors.
After breakfast had been disposed of
the excursionists were escorted to wait-

ing autos and whirled off for a view

of the townsite and the suburbs ot West-

view, Michigan, Cranberry and Wildwood, some even being taken as tar as

the Indian village of Sliamon. it was

a glorious morning, quite typical ot the
seasonal weather we are blessed with
here. The drive along the Marine roadway to Myrtle Point came in for a good
deal of praise, the straits of Malaspina
in the foreground and the rugged range
of mountains on Vancouver Island with
their mantle of snow made up & wonderfully beautiful scene, much appreciated by our visitors.
On the return to town the sightseers

were taken in hand by a corps ot

suides and shown over the Mill premises

slowly and majestically drew away to
the accompaniment of cheering from the
excursionists with hearty response from
those on the whart, bringing to a happv

ending a visit that everyone hopes will
he instituted as an annual event.

Mr. A. E. McMaster was a passenger
up on the “Princess Alice.”
Those who had charge of getting together the reception committee, consisting of the auto owners and the guides,
wish to place on record sincere thanks
for the generous and hearty response
that was shown, it makes work a pleasure
when such a spirit is manitest.

BLESSED BE THE Tikh
Say, tellow, did you see the Mayor:
No, I do not mean a hoss,

I mean the natty Taylor
Vancouvers City Boss.

Vancouver tolks all say that he
is quite a thoroughbred.

And we all admit he looks tt
although he shows the Jed.

We hope that he, and those with him

enjoyed their little trip.
The pity was the time was short
there was so much to skip.

(Great and growing is Vancouver
And we are young, but strong,
So bind your 7ie about us, Mayor,
And help P.R. along.—Rube.—
RETOLD NOT RETAILED
The Resident Engineer recently lost a

eold pencil (how he got it in the first
place 1s another story), and the Ac-

and given a short course in the art otf
newsprint manufacture. Irom express-

countant saw him lose it. ‘So he picked
up the pencil and sent it in to the R.E.

the experience proved both interesting
and instructive to alli.
As sailing time was drawing near the

man.”

ions given vent to later there 1s no doubt

visitors and the local tolks who had
been acting as entertainers and guides
began wending their way towards the
wharf. Many old acquaintances had been

with a note, thusly: “I’m returning the
pencil you lost. Be thankful that it was
found by an honest man and a sScotch-

To which the R.E. replied, by note:

‘Tt know the Scotchman, but who was
the honest man?

just previous to departure there was

Rumor has it that one of the boys
working on number six machine was
not feeling well, so he went to see the
doctor. ‘This is the advice he got: “The

xood natured and jolly “goodbyes” passed
back and forth, and expressions of good

smoking, late hours, wine woman—’’

renewed and many new ones tormed, and

as the towns people spread along the

wharf and the visitors lined the rail

will and felicity exchanged.
Promptly at twelve noon the steamer

best thing you can do is to give up

“Aw doctor, whats the next best

thing 2?"
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What People are Saying—
THAT the good old summer time is here.
THAT now the days are lengthening, Powell River folks have time to say things.
THAT the Bowling Greens are now open and in magnificent condition.
THAT the Greens have one attraction not widely advertised.
THAT in the cool of the evening, amidst congenial surroundings, the men of the
community have their opportunity to talk things over without interruption.

THAT of course, there is far more room on the Golf Course for some kind ot
talleers.

THAT the galleries are “kinda” scarce the world over when it comes down to “just
talle.’’

THAT “not nearly all the cuckoos are to be found in clocks.”
THAT the bathing beaches are pulling hard these fine days.
LHAT they have been well conditioned again this season.
THAT good bath houses, lockers, dressing rooms, refreshment booths, etc. are provided.

THAT parents‘need not be overly nervous regarding the boys, as Bill Brown, a most
efficient lifeguard is in attendance daily,
THAT the amateur gardeners are again throwing their weight around the back lot.
THAT a good many hoary old lies will again see the light of day.
THAT im order to give the boys a chance to spring some good ones we readily admit
the tollowing facts :—
THAT the finest sweet corn 1s grown in Minnesota, or B. C.
THAT the finest apples are grown in Ontario, or B, C.
THAT the finest tulips are grown in Washington, or B. C.
THAT the finest roses are grown in Oregon, or B. C.
THAT the finest unimproved ranches are to be found in Indiana, or B. C.
THAT The most courageous old patriots anv age has known are toiling successfully on the stump lands of B. C.—AIl honor to these Yeomen!
THAT a mighty change has been witnessed in our plant and townsite.
THAT prosperity has her high sign on everything in sight.
THAT days of production have replaced the days of construction in our newsprint
plant.

LHAT both new and old machines are running just like so many watches—this
makes no one sore.
THAT the extension programme has also visited the townsite in no uncertain manner.

THAT the stretch of magnificent concrete roadway from the wharves to the heart
of the town 1s now complete.

THAT this, along with the resurfaced and the road extension in every direction,
gladdens the soul of both old timer and newcomer.

THAT the new Community Hall is a most satisfying edifice, housing as it does
every conceivable sort of community effort in a thoroughly adequate manner
——Congratulations !

THAT the new blocks of homes are almost completed, being fitted with every
modern convenience and promise a full measure of comfort.

THAT most of them command a million dollar view of Malaspina Straits and the
snow clad Mountain peaks of Vancouver Island.

THAT the good ladies of Powell River are calling off the “oolong handouts”
during the warm summer days.

THAT this will give them a little more time for the knitting of socks against the
chill September mornings.

THAT several groups of leading Canadian business men have dropped in on us
of late.
THAT we trankly and freely “root” in the most outrageous manner when the talk
turns to Powell River—yet it isn’t just talk; come and see what we have
done and what we are doing.
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EFFICIENCY OF PAPER MACHINES, MAY, 1927
No. 1

No. ?

NO. 3

NO. 4

Highest
per
cent.
99.8
100.0
100.0
Lowest per
cent.
94.1
94.0100.0
96.4 94.3
$d.4
91.8 99.7 99.2

No. 6

NO. d

Average per cent. 97.8 97.7 98.7 $8.0 94.38 396.5

HOURS AND TONNAGE LOST, MAY, 1927
tHiours Lost
Ave. Daily
Lost Tonnage

Ave. Daily

No. 1 10.25 0.39 24.04 0.92
No. 2? 6.00 0.23 14,1] 0.54
No. 3 6.50 0.25 19.60 0.75
No. 4 7.75 6.30 23.16 0.389

No. 5 26.50 1.02 130.53 5.02
No. 6 29.50 1.14 143.31 0.09

PAPER PRODUCTION (NEWS), MAY, 1927

NOL No. 2 NO. 3 t NO. 3 aN
1243 92 1519.22 1883.97 1842.55 2757.56 - 2842.48

EFFICIENCY OF PAPER MACAINES, JUNE 1927
No. 1
NO. 2
No. 3
No. 4
. 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.6 100.0 99.2
93.3 88.7 90.5 90.4 93.4
97.3 97.9 97.6 97.5 97.2

Highest Per Cent.
Lowest Per Cent.

No. 5

No. 6

Average Per Cent. ..
HOURS AND TONNAGE LOST, JUNE 1927
Hours Average Lost Average
Lost
Daily Tonnage Daily
1%.p0 0.71 41.04 1.66
13.50 0.50 31.76 1.29
1(%.¢D 0.72 aeha
12.00 0.49 35.87 1.45
26.00 1.07 130.53 5.30

27.79 1.13 136.69 5.55

PAPER PRODUCTION (NEWS) JUNE, 1927

NO. 1}

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

1148.13 1412.39 1734.85 1720.62 9684.79 2721.64

NO. 5

No. 6

INITIA LIVE;

Doing a thing which must be done,
without having to be told.
When something cannot be accomplished one way, to study other methods.

When even if the right way 1s tried,
and failure results, to try again.
The endeavor to find opportunities to
accomplish something that will be ot

value.

Lady. at the office of Avenue Lodge:

“May | speak to Victoria, please?”

He was standing on a Maple Avenue

porch, his best beloved beside him.

Stretching his arms out towards a
waning moon he sighed: “Love is

blind.”’

And the peevish reply came: “Well,
it you stretched out your arms in the
right direction, you might be able to tell
where I am by feeling.”

In the Brooklon Department Store.
Customer: “Are you showing any sum-

(meaning Miss Victoria Dendys).
Mir. Eastman, absentmindedly, “Cer-

mer underwear ?”’

can get long distance from here.”

Wee wonder what the world would be
without the spice of deviltry?

tainly, Madame, but I don’t think vou
It is better to be worthy than respectable; wealthy than rich.

Did you ever stop to figure out how
much harder it 1s to appear to be busy
than to be busy?
There are three ways of knowing how
to do a thing. One 1s in being told how

Saleslady: “Goodness, me, I hope not.”

Alany a wise fellow can size up everybody—but himself.

Courage without judgment is something that needs a danger sign attached

to it.

Gallantry is the act of surrendering

to do it, the second is in being shown

your seat in a street-car to an unattractive

how it 1s done, and the third is in doing
it yourself. Choose.

woman—when you intend to get off at
the next corner.
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YACHT ‘‘OAXACA’’ |
On Friday, June 10th, at about 6 p.m..

(. A. Hancock as master and owner,

tain showing at all time his perfect control over the speed king.
Hearty invitations were extended to
Messrs. Scanlon, McIntyre and Cullin
to remain on board and have dinner but

and Captain Moorhouse, B. C. pilot, on

previous engagements prevented the two

the S. S. “Oaxaca” flyine the flag of
the Republic of Panama, with Captain

the bridge, tied up at Pier “B™ berth
“six.” The spick and span appearance
of the vessel, with her easy and grace-

ful lines, attracted the attention and
admiration of scores of visitors to the
docks.

The ship leit Los Angeles on June

Ist for a cruise in northern B. C. waters

hrst named gentlemen accepting but it
can be truthtully placed on record that
the brand ot hospitality extended was
on a par with that of the earlier part of
the dav. About 7.30 p.m. the lines were

cast off and the “Oaxaca” slipped off
on another lee of her cruise.

(aptain Hancock comes from _ the

with a party on board consisting of:

early Californian stock. He is a big

Captain G. A. Hancock and Mrs Han-

holder ot oil lands, and has large inter-

agent, and Mrs. Zeiser, who 1s_ the

shipping and railroads are included in

cock: Mr. John S. Zeiser, financial

daughter of Captain and Mrs. Hancock.
The young couple are on a prolonged
honeymoon, having been married five

months. Mr. P. N. Morgan, the right

hand man of the Captain in his manv
business interests, and Mrs. Morgan.
Mr. W. K. Young, attorney at law, and

Mrs. Young, all of Los Angeles. Mr.

Geo. I. Butler, of Butler-Schultze Company, wholesale milliners of San FranC1iSCO.

Mr. R. H. Scanlon and Mr. jj}.

McIntyre and C. L. Cullin welcomed the
party and took them for a sight seeing
ride about the town and suburbs, aiterwards goimg over the mill premises. An
adjournment was made to the Durectors
House, Ocean View, where music and

dancing were enjoyed, and the fair

ladies of the party presented with the
choice blooms trom the gardens. A return to the boat ended the first round
of a delightful visit, both for the guests
and those whose good tortune it was
to meet them.

Qn Saturday morning the different
members of the party cruised about
ashore visiting here and there as fancy

dictated. During the afternoon R. H.
Scanlon, J. McIntyre and C. L. Cullin
paid their respects on board ship and

were the recipients of the kind ot

hospitality that has made the South

famous. Captain Hancock dropped his
speed boat in the water and gave the
local representatives some most exciting
moments and thrills, skimming over the

surface of the briny ocean at a rate ot

forty miles an hour. The exhibitions

of turning, banking and sudden stopping
were little short of marvelous, the Cap-

ests in the: lumber trade. Banking,
the list of his activities, and farming
and chicken ranching is one of his hobbies. He 1s passionately fond of the sea

and qualified as a Master Mariner, in
order to be able to gratify his craving
tor travel and be master of his own
craft. In person he 1s of a quiet forceful appearance, about the middle forties,

Square set and clear eyed, the kind of
a man one would instinctively look to
In an emergency. Mrs. Hancock is the

soul of wholesome fun and good nature,
and around her the whole party centres.

ihe others make up the _ delightful
diversity of people necessary to make a
sea voyage oi that nature a success.
it 1s to be hoped that Captain Hancock

and Mrs. Hancock and their charming
colleagues will once again favor this
port with a visit.
DE VILD VEST

“Abie, your shirt tail is oud.”
“Oud, vere 1s it oud?”
“Oud vere de vest begins.”

ihe report 1s that Dick Linzey, our
genial local jeweller ran his road beetle
into the City Motors Garage the other

night and asked the mechanician ‘Do
you know anything about this make of
car?”
Mechanician: “No, only some bum
jokes.”

Rattenbury: “Lhis. dollar down and
two a week system 1s surely selling a
lot of goods.”
Corbett: “Yes, I saw a girl yesterday
on the street who looked as‘if she was
wearing the first instalment.”
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On Sunday evening, June 19th, the

White City Temple, No. 11, Pythian
Sisters, and the Powell River Lodge, No.

48, Knights of Pythias, held their Joint
Annual Memorial Service in the Central
Hall.
The service consisted of hymns, readings, etc, also a solo by Miss M. Crask,
the principal address was given by Bro.

Rev. H. Graham. Past Grand Chiet
Sister McFall gave the Eulogy for departed sisters and Bro. D. Milne tor the
departed brothers.

The Tribute at the Altar was given by
the officers and members of the Pythian

Sisters and the officers of the Knights

of Pythias, this was followed by the

sounding of the Last Post, rendered by
Bros. Watts and St.’ Marie.
The exercise by the Sisters in torming the Cross followed by a hymn and
prayer brought to a close a very interesting and solemn service.

There was a large turnout of triends

and members, and the officers and mem-

bers of both Lodges wish to take this
opportunity of thanking all those who
helped to make the evening the success

that it was, they also wish to thank the
Powell River Company for the use of
the Central Hall for this occasion.
CANADIAN MANUFACLURERS
Tuesday afternoon, June /th, Powell

River was inundated by a throng of

visitors comprising representatives of
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, their wives and lady friends. aug-

mented by a number of Vancouver

business men, many ot whom were also
accompanied by their wives.
The C. P. R. S.S. “Princess Adelaide,”

drew alongside the dock about two
o’clock, when Mr. <A. E.. McMaster,
general manager, and Mr. R. BeilIrving, mill manager, together with a
score or more ot the business men ot
the town and the heads ot the difterent
departments of the mill tormed a recep-

tion committee. As the boat was being tied up, greetings and pleasantries
were exchanged. Mayor L. D. Taylor,

of Vancouver, was one of the first
ashore, and following him came a troup
of light hearted, laughing business men
and. their fair companions all apparently
happy and prepared to enjoy themselves.

As quickly as possible, because of the
short stay, the guests were escorted to
waiting autos and taken for a spin about
the town and suburbs, and judging trom
their expressions they’ must have enjoved themselves. Many of the visitors
expressed a desire to go over the plant
to see the process of making newsprint,

and a number of guides took them in
hand and explained the different phases

of the work. ,
At four o’clock they had all returned
to the ‘‘Adelaide.’ Midst good-byes and

reminders to be sure and come back
again, and requests from the visitors to
be sure and look them up when down
their way, the boat pulled out for Vancouver, carrying a tired but merry crowd
ot well satished visitors.
It was a real pleasure to have such a
number of the outstanding business men
of Canada here as guests, the regret be-

ing that their visit was of all too short
a period.

However, we live in the hope

that at another date we may be again
favored.

Following is a copy of a self explanatory letter:

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS’
ASSOCIATION
Vancouver, B. C.

June 8th, 1927

Mr. A. E. McMaster,
Powell River Company, Ltd.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Mr. McMaster—
On behalf of the officers and members of this Association I wish to convey to you our sincere thanks tor the
splendid manner in which you looked
after our party of our visit to your plant
vesterday. +

The visit to Powell River was thor-

oughly enjoved by everyone, and _ the

thoughtfulness of yourself and your
associates in making it possible for us
to visit such an interesting industry as
yours is greatly appreciated.

With kind regards,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) J. E. WALSH,
General Manager.
The management of the Powell River
Company, Limited, wish to very sincerely
thank all those who so _ kindly placed
themselves and their cars and those who
acted as guides, also at the disposal of
the committee of entertainment, on Tuesday, June /th, last.
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some length and made the presentation

very fittingly. -A beautiful bouquet of
roses was presented to Mrs. Graham.
It 1s with regret that the many friends

ot Rev. and Mrs. Graham come to the
time of parting, but all wish them well
wherever they may go. Both Mr. and

Mrs. Graham _ replied suitably, and
thanked their many triends for their
kindness and well wishes.
The Union steamer picked up the party

an hour late, and all arrived home sate
and happy.

Evervone had a thoroughly enjoyable
day and it is to be hoped that there may

be more picnics like it in the days to
Come.

-

The best that most of us can do 1s to
correct our worst faults. Pertection 1s

next to impossible. AIl of us are
conscious of a lot of short-comings in
Rev. Hucu GRAHAM and Family.

SINDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
St. John’s Union Church
On Saturday, June 18th, the First An-

nual Congregational and Sunday School

Picnic was held at Lang Bay. Leaving
the whart at 10 a.m. over two hundred
travelled by Union steamer, and many
went by car in the afternoon over the
new road. The weather was ideal. Atfter Junch games were entered into by
both the children and grown-ups. Races

of various kinds for children according
to age, and prizes were arranged and
successfully managed by Mr. H. Andrews.

An interesting item was a tug-of-war,
between all the girls and all the women
and between the boys and the men. The
girls and the boys won in both events.
After the games ice cream was passed
around. Supper over, everyone gathered
on the beach while waiting for the boat,
and joined in community singing under

the leadership of Mr. Dick Linzey and
ably assisted by Mr. James Innes with

his cornet. After one or two hymns

were sung, Mr. R. H. Campbell, on behalf of the Congregation, made a very
appropriate speech and presented Rev.
Hugh and Mrs. Graham with a sum of
money, from their friends on the occasion

of their leaving Powell River after five
years residence, and service in St. John's

Union Church. Mr. Campbell spoke at

ourselves and others, which we tolerate,
because we have neither the courage nor
the strength to correct them.

TWO SIDES
Recently there was an article printed

in the “Digester” drawing attention to

the contrast in the appearance ot some

of the gardens around town. The trim

and neat alongside the unkempt and untidy..
A--vwesponse and an explanation has
been handed in by one party that has in

it a measure of right. The subject 1s
treated in this manner: “My husband
put in many hours in the garden last
year with the result that we had beauti-

ful flowers and a trim lawn. There is

no tence protecting, and passing children

paused to walk about on the lawn and
pick the choice blossoms, sometimes
lingering to play ‘shop setting up their
goods of cans, bottles and papers in the

middle of the lawn; some of the very

choicest of the rose bushes and shrubbery

were broken and destroyed, and to cap
the annoyance the sprinkler was broken.”

That such practices are indulged in

there is no doubt, and it is very discouraging to people to have the fruits
of their loving labor set at nought by

the careless or unthinking acts of others.
A special plea is made to parents that

they will endeavor to exercise a little
control over the actions ot their children.
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VISITORS

Wing Commander Robert Leckie,

ably safe to assert that the visitors. lett
with the most kindly feelings towards

D.S.O., D.S.C., D.F.C., a.s., a brother
of Miss Marv Leckie, ot the office staff
of the Powell River Companv, Limited,

the folks of Powell River, and with

admiration for the appearance of our

part otf June.

On Saturday, June 25th, Mr. Frank
W. Webster, of the Seattle Star, and
Mrs. Webster, were passengers to
Powell River on the yacht “Norsal.”

paid us a short visit during the early

During his recent residence in Hone
Kong he contracted tvphoid and was
invalided to England, with two months
sick leave in Canada.

While here visiting his sister he was
the guest ot Mr. j. Falconer on a very
successtul fishing trip up Powell Lake;
later, on his return to town, being the
cuest of honor at several of the homes

ot the manv triends ot Muss Leckie.

On his departure he expressed himselt
as having had a wondertultly good time,
hoping that he may have the good tortune to repeat his pleasant experience.
Wine Commander Leckie has had an

exciting and a distinguished career.

Leaving the land ot the heather at the
age oi 17 he came to Canada and went

into § busmess at tLloronto. He went
overseas in 1915 commissioned in the

R.N.A.S., and stationed at difterent
periods at Chingford, Felixstone and
Yarmouth. He was in command
of the 22&th Squadron, engaged in long
reconnaisance flights over the Bight ot
Heligoland, subsequently commanding No.

1 Canadian Wine consisting ot No. 81

Squadron, 123 Squadron and _ detauls.

Krom 1919 to 1922 he was a member
of the Air Board and secontced to the
(Canadian Government as Director of
Flying operations; returning to England
11 1922 receiving an appointment to

Naval Staff College, iater posted to
Coastal Area Headquarters tor = staft

duties. In 1926 he received the appointment with H.M.S. ‘“‘Hermes” § aircraitt

carrier, and served with that ship in
Mediterranean and Chinese waters.

Before reaching England, he will

likely visit Toronto, Ottawa and Wash-

town and its immediate surroundings.

‘They were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. EK. McMaster during their short stay.

Miss Sarah MM. Doak and Miss
Romano P. Ferrari, both of San Francisco, old time friends of Mr. Bob Scanlon also arrived on the “‘Norsal.”’ While
they were in town an impromptu dance
was given for their entertainment, and

on Monday tollowing a launch trip up
Powell Lake was arranged.

The two ladies went north on the

Canadian National boat, bound for Skag-

way and a trip over the White Pas..
PIGEON-GRAM

Bruce Oliver, the young son of Mr.
Allen Oliver, our local Customs Collector, received a pigeon-gram from his
cousin Walliam McLeod Bouick, of San
Francisco. The following message was

written 2 San Francisco, and sent by
carrier pigeon to Tacoma, being relayed

to Powell River by mail:
“By bird “Prince Driited Snow,” left
at San Francisco, time of release 3.30

p.m., june 4th, 1927. Bruce Oliver,
Powell River, B. C.; “I am sending this

by carrier pigeon. How are you all.
Write me tft vou get this —William Mc|_eod Bouick. ”’

The Sperry Flour Campany, doing
business up and down the Western Coast,

maintain lotts in eight or ten cities and

use the birds tor the conveyance of their
own business messages as weil as for
outside, commercial and social purposes.
The messages are called “Pigeon-grats.”

ington.

Messrs. Hugh McLaughlin, L.A.,
Chief Auditor of Income Tax, ot the

Some of the boys on the whari crew
are having a good laugh on Charlie Mc-

Department of National Revenue, Ottawa; Thomas Russel, Assistant to Mr.
McLaughlin; Charles H. Clendenning,

quite a spell some time ago looking atter

Inspector of Income Tax tor British
Columbia, of Vancouver, and FEF. J.

Grover, an associate of Mr. Clendenning,

were in Powell River on a short visit
about the middle ot June. It 1s reason-

Lean. He was down in Vancouver for

the conditions ot the newsprint rolls
shipped to that port. it has only just
come out that there was a great big

uluminated clock right across the street
trom where Charlie had a room. Hie put
away his watch during the entire stay.
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ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Anglican Sunday School Picnic
The Annual Picnic was held this year
Saturday, June 18th, at Michigan Beach,

with a very, fair attendance of church

people as well as children. It was a
lovely day and everyone seemed to enjoy

and vour Kector asks tor Canon and
Alrs. Gale the same kindly reception and

hospitality that has always marked St.
Paul's people.

Major F. TIT. Foort ot the _ BritishIsrael Association, Vancouver, gave a
most interesting lecture in Central Hall,

the outing. The Sunday School officers
desire to thank those who so kindly lent

on Wednesday evening, June 29th. His

those who generously made contributions
towards expenses.

views trom all over the Empire beginning with England and Scotland, taking
us on to India, Burma, Gibraltar, Malta,
Suez Canal, Egypt, and finally to Victoria. the slides were magnificent and
the lecture very enlightening on many
points. Those who have heard Major
Foort lecture once will. certainly not

their cars for the occasion, as well as

Confirmation
The Most Rev. A. U. dePencier, D.D.,

O.B.E., the Archbishop of New Westminster, was present on Sunday, June
12th, Trinity Sunday, both morning and
evening. At the eleven o’clock service
ten candidates were confirmed, the Archbishop preaching a most inspiring sermon, and celebrating at the Holy Euchar-

ist. In the evening again his Grace
preached a very thoughtful sermon. Lhe
services were very well attended, mostly
by our own people, and the Archbishop
was greatly cheered by the large number
of communicants in the morning—in all

subject was “Ihe British Empire,’

illustrated with lantern slides. He showed

miss hearing him, given another oppor-

tunity. His talk, besides being highly
instructive, was filled with humour, and
was thoroughly enjoyed.
Lhe program opened with three violin

numbers by Mr. Neilson, humorous

selections by Mr. Rea, and closed with
solos by Mr. Pearn, all of which were
much appreciated by the audience.

It 1s hoped that the Venerable F. C.

If the “Sacrament of Life’ be

C. Heathcote, L.K., Archdeacon of Van-

so much appreciated on special occasions,

couver, will be with us for a Sunday in

faith in the Blessed Sacrament 1f we all

Services.

over 60).

would it not prove the reality of our
COTTE

more frequently ?

After the evening service a reception
was held in the Rectory, a large number
attending, to meet the Archbishop.

Such

occasions as this surely prove the fact

of our loyalty to our old Mother the
Church. Let us carry on, and remember that though the Bishop be the outward head of his own diocese, there 1s

a much more powerful and wonderful
Head with us—the Living Christ—*Behold I am with you alway;” especially
where ‘“‘two or three are gathered to-

in My Name, there am i in the

midst of them.” And we should be more
mtensely loyal to Him than to any earthlv head.

The Sunday school will be disbanded
during July and August, meeting again
on the first Sunday in September at the
usual Sunday School hour for a Flower
Service, 9.45 a.m.

The Rector will leave on August Ist
for Calgary; the Rev. Canon Gale of
Calgary will arrive the same week and
carry on the work durimg August. He
will live at the Rectory, 196 Maple St.;

July. Notice will be given at Church
Rev. N. J. Thompson, Rector.
SWIMMING BEACH
We have been told that some of the
young mothers who take their little ones
down to the beach have, on several occasions, placed the youngsters on the
sand, where they may play away making

all sorts of things and amusing themselves while mother takes a dip in the
brinv herself, she forgetting that the
tide comes in very tast. In one or two
mstances the kiddies were rescued atter

they had taken a gulp or two of water.

There is hardly any likelihood of the
little ones being drowned, but at the
same time there is an element of risk

that should not be taken. The lifeguard
spends much of his time out on the float
watching the children who are swimming

in water over their depth, and he can
hardly be expected to see to the safety
of the little ones left on the beach, in
apparent safety.
This is printed just to draw the attention ot the mothers. It would be just as
well to take no chances.
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POWELL RIVER GOLE CLUB

The visitors were entertained to a ban-

quet at the hotel in the evening, when

[aeannual
Pot icy
weir
visit golrers
to the localpai
green
on
Sunday, June 12th, but to the genera!
disappointment the party totalled only 4
round dozen; many having been unable
to adapt themselves to the revised boat
service. Though lacking in numerical

ed. John McIntyre, president, occupied
the chair, and was flanked on the right
by R. Bell-Irving, manager, and on the
left by Geo. Cunningham, visiting vice-

strength, however, the party abounded in
enthusiasm and high spirits, making no

Fred N. Tait, Dave Ayton, Ernie Mur-

secret of their intentions to extend the
homesters as never betore. ‘The locals
eracefully obliged, and, rising in their
might, smote the visitors hip and thigh,
emerging trom the ordeal with lots to
Spare, rousing dire feelings of vengeance

in the opposing hearts, to be realised
when the return match is played. The
weather was very obliging, providing an
ideal day for the purpose, and some ex-

cellent golf was witnessed at different
times, evoking applause from the small
but appreciative gallery which tollowed
the players.

The morning was devoted to toursomes, Dr. Henderson, acting as clerk
of the course, getting the first pair under
way shortly after nine am. <As_ each
quartette reported progress, and went
forth for a second attempt, it was seen
that the homesters were steadily gaining the advantage, which, at the conclusion of the morning’s venture, had

reached the gratifying proportions oi
eleven points, the score being 13—2Z. The

afternoon was allotted to singles, and
here again the locals demonstrated their
superiority, this time by 13 points to the
score of 22—9. ‘The series theretore resulted: Powell River 35, Point Grey 11,

a clear victory for the home team by
24 poimts.

By far the greatest interest was taken
in the match between FE. Peacock, local
champion, and. Dave Ayton, Poimt Grey
professional, and one of the premier gol!

exponents in the Province; and _ the
enthusiasts who followed this were in no

wise disappointed, golf par excellence
being witnessed. Ayton, who had gone
round in the morning in 69, apparently
found the course to his liking, as_ he
negotiated the second eighteen holes in

65, thus breaking the course record,
previously standing at 6/. Peacock performed very creditably against such high
class opposition, being but tour down at
the close.

about thirty visitors and members attend-

president and acting captain. ‘Lhe other
visitors present included Geo. -Thomas,

ray, “Chic’ Macken, W. Risk, P. C.

Morgan, T. C. Ostrander, Frank Barnes,
Dr. Nay, and M. Ejidsen. The chairman
opened with a brief but pithy address of
welcome, afterwards calling upon each

individual member of the Point Grey
club to explain their positions. Very
amusing were the replies, which all contained underlying threats of vengeance
to be inflicted when the clubs meet in the
return fixture on September 18th next.

Mr. Bell-Irving was very happy in his

remarks, and drew with advantage upon

his fund of anecdotes. Repartee and

good natured sarcasm was the order of
the day, merriment and conviviality reigning supreme, until the hour for departure
drew near, when the visitors were escort-

ed to the boat by the Powell River

players en masse.

On Sunday, June 19th, several Vancouver members of the Watsonian Club
visited Powell River under the guise of

Golf players. As a matter of fact the
Watsonians do not lay claim to be golf
specialists. They are men who in their
youth had the special and particular advantage of being pupils at the Watson
College, Edinburgh. The custom is that
in after years when these men scatter
to the different parts of the world they
form themselves into clubs called after

their Alma Mater. They take special

pride in keeping alive the _ traditions,
customs and that spirit of espri de corps
that was implanted in their minds in their
early days of schooling.

It was just such a bunch that visited
Powell River Sunday, the 19th, at the
special invitation of John McIntyre, our

townsite manager, who is himself a
Watsonian. A very pleasant morning
and afternoon was spent on the goli

course, and if the scores recorded did not

measure up to the highest expectations

the tun and the good fellowship knew
no limit. When the afternoon session
had been finished the visitors and a number of the local golfers adjourned to the
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hotel, and the games were again tought
over, each individual player evincing a
strong desire to show his opponent where
mistakes had been made afid where he
himself had alibis and reasons, not excuses, for the size of his score.
The entire company sat down to din-

ner about seven-thirty with Mr. John

LOVAL ORDER OF MOOSE
Coming of Age
You know what it 1s when your boy or

eirl reaches the age of twenty-one. It
is an important time in the life of every
person when he 1s officially declared to
have reached manhood.

McIntyre as chairman, which position he

Many are the responsibilities expected
of a person after he reaches his majority;

visitors were given opportunity to explain
his play and conduct, a running comment
bemg indulged in by the chairman, who

such a cne 1s expected to think and act
the part of a man, m a word to play the

very gracefully filled. Each of the

being of like ilk to the visitors knew just
how much credence to give to their state- .

ments. Mr. “Robin” Bell-Irving was

present and made a happy hit with a
short talk and a pithy story. Owing to
having a previous engagement Mr. Bob
Scanlon was unable to be present. Tentative arrangements were made tor a return game at the Glen Oaks course, the
Watsonians being tor the most part members ot that organization.

After the dinner adjournment was

made to the residence of Mr. McIntyre
where the evening was passed with music and cards, bringing to a close one of
the most pleasant social occurences. of
the season.

HONOR CONFERRED
We are more than pleased to announce

that Dr. A. Henderson one of the pioneers of Powell River, and also a pioneer
medical man of Western Canada, has had

the distinguished honor of having conferred on him an Honorable Life Membership in the Canadian Medical Asso-

ciation, m afhiliation with the British
Medical Association.

from then on, and as long as he lives,

mani.

Surely then there is pride and happiness

and jov in the heart. of every Moose as
he thinks ot the 200,000 Moose, trom all
parts of the wniverse, meeting in convention in Philadelphia, August 22, 1927,
inclusive, for upon this occasion the great

Order celebrates its twenty-first birth-

day.

The Loyal Order of Moose, upon 1ts
twenty-first birthday, can look the whole
world in the face, unashamed and un-

afraid, the record of its full achievements bear no blot or stain; it 1s a

sturdy clean-cut, manly, vigorous vouth
that stands betore the world four-square,
confident, and virile.
Already they have received the world’s
acclaim, its greatest accomplishment,

““Mooseheart’ is the standard set for
generations to come by all those who
have at heart the interest and welfare of
the under-privileged child. Mooseheart,

to-day, 1s the Mecca to which the humani-

tarian, the legislator, the welfare worker,

the educator and the true fraternalist
gather to study, to ponder, to analyze and
to copy.

This announcement was sent to Dr.

Mooseheart is the world’s greatest
school that trains for life. It is a

with the expressed hope. that the Doctor

pioneer in preaching the principles of
“better hands by work, better minds by
study, better bodies by play, and better
souls by prayer.”

Henderson by Dr. T. CC. Routley ot
Toronto, General Secretary, together
would enjoy many years yet in happy
ascociation with the Council. And so
say all of us.

On Mr. John McIntyre, our townsite
manager, was conterred the honor of
being a jomt representative of the City
of Vancouver with Mr. G. L. T. Sharpe
at the Town Planning Campaign held
11 Vancouver the latter part of May last,
by the Architectural Association of B. C.
Mr. Sharpe 1s a member of the firm of
Sharpe & Thompson of Vancouver and is

the architect of the University of B. C.

So, too our Fraternity upon its twentyfirst birthday can and does show to the

world an aggregation of more than
seventeen hundred lodges, stretching
across a vast area ot the earth surface,
each rendering a service to the communi-

ty which it serves that makes for better
citizenship and civic enterprise.

Thus and in this character does the

Moose come to the threshold of vigorous,

glorious manhood on its twenty-first
birthday.

>. O. MARSHALL, Secretary.
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POWELL RIVER LAWN BOWLING
CLUB

ATTERS in the Lawn Bowling
world are proceeding satistactorilvy,

and with clock like precision, and judeme trom the interest maintained, and the
playing members seen on the green each
evening, the game is losing none of: its

popularity. The Department Shield

a good chance for the piling: up
of a healthy lead before the slower
starters can get off. the mark. Owing
to holidavs, the rink contest has been set

hack one week, and will take place immediately followmeg the Grand Draw,
wistead of commencing the festival as
heretotore.

The standings for the President’s

Competition still holds pride ot place,

Prize at the end of June after approx-

these games being conducted with. exceptional keenness, and producing some
surprising results. Strong teams unex-

imately two months play are as follows:

nectedly. meet defeat to weaker ones, and

return the tollowimg week to overcome
a stronger combination than ever, such
results holding the.general interest to

the end. At the moment the Hist 1s

headed. by the Foundry, a team . which
have previously held steadily to the lower
half of the table, closely followed by the
Yard Crew and the Machine Shop. The
season 1s young, however, and the least

slip on the part otf the leaders means

cisaster, as several other departments are

bunched but a little behind, hable to advance at anv moment. The surprise ot

the season is the poor showing ot the
Mall Carpenters, holders ot the trophy
for two seasons, who occupy the cellar
position, and are apparently unable to get

cong, but once they start they are certainly capable ot better thing's.

Club competitions are running well to
schedule, and producing the usual up-

heavals. The majority ot the heavyweights, however, still survive, and some
very interesting games are in the ofhnge.

The draw Games are. still attracting
their quota, and are generally plaved to

capacity rinks. Prizes since the last
issue have been carried off by the rinks
skipped by Hastings, Paterson, Parkin,
and the doubles under Ritchie, several
of which onlv exceeded the next 1n line

by a narrow maregem. the Hat Ist
shows T. Cox in first position, apparently
strongly entrenched with a score of 41,

followed by Hvatt and Southcott with
29, and Clark and Semple with 27. No
eames 1) the Novice Contest have as
yet been attempted, the newcomers apparently utilising the time limit to round
into shape.

Challenge or Tournament Week will
be held as usual the first week in July,
and iudging from the entry lists a good
held will be availabie. abbrev-

jated knockouts are alwavs popular,

W. Hyatt, 83%; J. Crossley, 82%: W
i. Parkin, 80%; W. Wallace, 75%;

Caw,-73% and T. Cox, 70%, for an
average ot 17 games played. This prize,

to be awarded the player heading’ the

averages on the percentage basis, 1s given

principally as. an encouragement to the
membership to participate in competitive

games, all of which are included, an:
for which torty games must be plaved

wm order to quality, 2 number well within

the reach of all fairly regular attenders.
(Challenge Week invariably makes a sad

mess of average, so it is well within the
bounds. ot possibility that next month’s
list may be. totally different, and headed
by a player not now appearing upon the
jist of mention.

Possibilities of the future are visits

from the Nanaimo and the Cedar Cottage

bowlers, the latter of whom were defeated by the extremely narrow margin

of one shot last season. That these

bowlers will be welcomed goes without
saving, the encouragement of interclub
visits being one of the foremost policies

ot the club. These pale into insignificance, however, compared with forth-

comung visit of the mternational bowlers

how touring this country from Great
Britain, and who, according to advance
mdications, will be entertained on the

local green some time in late August.
Lhis should be a red letter day in the

annals ot the club history, and it is
hoped all members will unite in cooperating with the Executive in making

it an occasion to be remembered. All
will not be able to play it is true, only

24 bemg required, but the selection will
be in the hands of the Match Committce,
who will approach this delicate proposttion most carefully, relying upon members unavoidably left over, to disregard
their natural feelings of disappointment,
and do all possible to extend the courtes-

ies Of the club to the = distinguished

Visitors.
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POWELL RIVER DISTRICT
FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION

HE curtain was rung down upon
football tor this season on June
4th, when upwards of eighty players and

enthusiasts assembled in the Central
Hall to engage in revelry, and the more
fortunate to receive medals, the reward
tor their activities in the arena. Bob
Southcott, the president, occupied the
chair. The remarks trom the chair were
brief but to the point, after which the
evening proceeded without a dull mo-

ment. Mr. John McIntyre, always to

the fore upon these auspicious occasions,

proved a very capable deputy for the

iMirable games which had been witnessed
during the season, and upon the progress

ot the local team in their search for
Provincial honours. He caused great
euthusiasm by the announcement of his

intention to donate a turther set of
medals to go with the Cup not so much
tor the tact of wimuning the cup itself,
but as a mark of appreciation upon their

attaining the status of B. C. finalists,

these to be torthcomimng as soon as possible.

Lhe toast ot the evening was in the
hands of Dave Gardmer, who in propos-

mg the “Powell River Company” ack-

newledged the indebtedness of the Exe-

(seneral Manager, who had been obliged

cutive, and their appreciation of the

to tender his regrets for his inability to
be present in person, and handed over
the McMaster Cup and accompanying
medals to the Callies, winners of this
trophv for the third consecutive season.
The speaker was in happy vein, providing his hearers with a fund of information applicable to soccer of which they
had certainly hitherto been 1gnorant.
Not previously posing as an authority
upon this admirable winter pastime, it
readily became apparent that the flood

assistance rendered by the Company, and
company officials, personally and _ offici-

ally.- He hoped in time it would be possible for a closed field to be provided for
recreations of this nature, when matters
could be conducted upon a real businesslike basis, and not be so dependant upon

voluntary support. The quality of the
games would then be increased propor-

tionately, and football of the highest

opened, and the amiable townsite manager

class introduced into our midst. Mr.
Bell-Irvinge gracetully responded. ‘The
second toast, the “Powell River Football Association,” was proposed by Mr.

sequent speakers paid tribute to the

Parkin, replying.

gates of knowledge had been cautiously

swamped in the resultant deluge. Sub-

W. Hutchison, the secretary, W. L.

enlightenment thus obtained, although
frankly sceptical as to authenticity and
origin.

The secretary, on behalf of his colleagues, also presented a club bag to
James Anderson of the Elks club, who
had the misfortune to suffer a fractured

Mr. Joe Falconer presented the Shield
donated by himself, with the accompany-

ankle in the final game of the: season, as

ing medals to the Elks, expressing his

ai. acknowledgment of his mustortune,

appreciation that the trophy had provided
such excellent competition, commenting

and his sterling and gentlemanly qualities
upon the field.

upon the final game, one of the best of
the season, and upon the sportsmanlike
manner in which the vanquished Callies
had taken their defeat. He was especi-

The harmony of the evening, which
was of a high class nature throughout,
and a credit to all concerned, was contributed to by Messrs. Rae, Sturgess,
Hamilton, Pearn, and Lundie, with Joe
Haigh an admirable accompanist. Mr.

ally interesting im his remuninscenses of
byegone days, and discoursed upon the
time when football was first introduced

Bill McLeod also gave an interesting ora-

into Powell River, producing several

tion upon canme habits as invariably

photographs which were passed round for

applied.

ardent chaser of the pigskin in those

held earlier in the evening President

eeneral inspection. Joe was himself an
days, and is one of the few survivors of
this band of pioneers.

Mr. Bell-Irving presented the
silverware donated by himself to represent the District Championship, also won
by the Elks. He also alluded to the ad-

At a special session of the Executive

Southcott, on behalf of the Council, presented a handsome club bag to the sec-

retary, W. IL. Parkin, m recognition of

services rendered during the season. ‘The

president, who was exceedingly compli-

mentary in his remarks, alluded to the
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FRANK A. MASLIN

exceptional smoothness with which all
matters appertaming to football had been

As a lad just out of school, Frank be-

conducted, and the wunusual harmony
which had predominated, these remarks

gan as a cutter boy in his own home
town of Rochester, New York, tor the

being augmented by the remaining: mem-

(genesee Paper Company, in 1886, gradu-

suitably replied, expressing his gratitude
for the kindly and thoughtful action.
The annual general meeting was held
on June 19th, when all reports and statements were adopted without a dissenting voice, the membership giving turther
proof of their confidence by re-electing
the entire council for another term, with

promoted a hack-tender. Becoming 1mbued with the idea that travel broadens
a man, and gives him a better concep-

bers of the Council. The Secretary

the exception of Mr. Carter, who announced his retirement. He was succeeded by Mr. Joe Crossley, a_ real

enthusiast, who should prove a decided
asset to the board. Various questions of
ways and means were discussed, and

ally working up the scale till he was

tion of his work, he moved to Waterton, New York, where he held down a

job as machine tender for a number ot
years. Once again the urge to move became too strong to resist and he started

west to Denver, Colorado, this time
associating himself with the Rocky

Mountain Paper Company, starting up
and putting into running order their first

machines. This visit was ot a five

year’s duration, and then once more he

possible for the ensuing season.

faced the rising sun and travelled to
Herkimer, New York, signing on with

in connection with the Province Cup
final, in which the Elks were declared

In two years time he changed his address to Niagara Falls, New York, and

evervthing put in readiness as tar as

Matters are apparently at a standstill

the Herkimer Paper Company, in 1897.

defaulters for not obeving the autocratic

cast in his lot with the International

mandate of the ruling authorities, by

Paper Company. This session lasted

playing in Nanaimo, the home ground of
a contestant team, and during the closed

about three years when “Westward ho”
was the slogan, and he again linked up
with the Rocky Mountain Paper Company, at Denver, Colorado, putting in a

season. The matter has been strongly
protested, and a strong case submitted,
but in accord with the present policy oft
the powers that be, procrastination and

five year period. To Floriston, Cali-

then some, no reply is as yet torth-

fornia, was the next jump where he held
down the position as boss machine tender

coming. The end has, however, by no

for five years, leaving them to go with
the Hawley Paper Company of Oregon

means been reached.

A CONTRIBUTION
Mr. EKditor—

Owing to inattention which [ have
observed on the following subject I
thought that perhaps a short paragraph

in the “Digester” might prove more
effective than any words of mine to the
parties concerned :

On the Care of Old Belts

When replacing an old belt with a new

one do not leave the tormer Iving

around: if it is otf any, further service

it will rapidly deteriorate. Take it to

the mill store; it may be used by some
other department of the mill. It worthless then consign it to the scrap heap,
don’t allow it to litter up the place.
Don. Clapp: “Sure, houses must have
wings, I’ve seeti many a house fly.”

Wally Tapp: “Nay, Nay, no part of

a house flies except a chimney flue.”

City, Oregon, taking on the exacting
work of starting their first machines.
Powell River was Frank's next objective, and in 1912 his name was added

to the payroll, since which time he has
been regularly and faithfully on the job.
If from all the rolls of paper that Frank
has been instrumental in making, a roadway could be made, he could easily take

a couple of trips around the world,
with a few miles leit over, for side
trips.

Frank is a great stickler for “safety

first,” never having had even the smallest
accident since joining up with the Powell

River Company, a very envious record,

indeed. It is over forty years since lus
introduction to the business.

Every employee, to a degree, is the
custodian of his Company’s reputation.
If we all kept this idea m mind tt would
help along wonderfully.
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family were present at the ceremony
which took place under an arch of ivy
and flowers centred with a bell of narcissus, carnations and white lilac.

A reception followed the ceremony ;
the rooms were prettily decorated with

flowering currant and ivy. Later Mr.
and Mrs. Logan left for Vancouver

where they spent their honeymoon, the
bride travelling in Morocain crepe gown,
with French imported gabardine coat and
small hat in woodrose tones.

The bride is one of the most popular
of Powell River’s younger set, and she
and her husband will have the very best
wishes of all for a long and happy journey on the road of life.
-

ZU MW ALT—-M ARTIN

At Portland, Oregon, on Tuesday,
June 14th, a very pretty wedding was
solemnized when Miss Bernadine Martin,

of that city and Mr. Edwin B. Zumwalt

of Powell River were united in marriage
at Millard Avenue Presbyterian Church,

by Rev. Dr. Henry White. The bride
seaman enna RA

LoGAN—HATCH

Owing to an unfortunate mis-laying of

“copy” the report of the wedding of

Miss Clara Alfreda Hatch to Mr.

Robert Gardiner Logan was not printed
when it should have been. An apology

is offered for this omission. Ihe par-

ents of the bride are old timers in

Powell River, coming here in 1915, and

with their family, now grown up, and
their families’ families included, they
form a considerable unit ot the community of our thriving town.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

Hatch, Powell River, was the scene, on

April 20th, of a pretty wedding, when
their youngest daughter Clara Alireda
became the bride of Mr. Robert Gardiner

Logan, son of Mrs. Ida FEF. Logan of
Bobcaygeon, Ont. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. H. Graham.
The bride who was given in marriage

by her father, wore a dress ot white

crepe back satin trimmed with rhinestones
and caught at the waist with an ornament

of rhinestones. Her veil was held in
place by a wreath of orange blossom
and she carried a bouquet of ophelia
roses, lily of the valley and white carnations. Only relatives of the bride's

was given in marriage by her father Mr.

Tra L. Martin. The church was tastily

decorated with palms and large baskets
of cut flowers and ferns. A programme

of nuptial music was played by the
church organist Mrs. Lewellin.

The pretty bride wore a lovely gown
of Orchid satin and Venetian lace and
carried a large shower bouquet of pale

pink rose buds, lily of the valley and
sweet peas, tied with orchid ribbon
streamers.

Miss Thelma Via, as bridesmaid, was

frocked in a delicate pink georgette
gown trimmed in old lace, and carried
a bouquet of sweet peas in pastel shades.

Mr. George Gleason was the grooms-

man, and the ushers were Mr. Clarence
Meisinheimer and Mr. Robert McLean.
Following the church service a reception was held at the home of the bride’s

brother Mr. Lester Martin, 7419 63rd
Avenue S.E., Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Zumwalt, of

Powell River, parents of the groom, were
present at this happy event.
The young couple have taken up resi-

dence in Powell River, and their many
friends will wish them bon voyage with
favorable winds and tides on their cruise
over the sea ot matrimony.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT

Promoted from Grade 6B to Grade

HA:
Ernest Mackenzie, David Milne, Maud

June, 1927
Henaerson School

Promoted to High School on Committee’s recommendation:

Harry Willis, Dick Sandwell, Bennie
Birt, Beth Moore, Kathleen Marshall,
Ernest Ardley, Jack Mathieson, Dorothv

Burgess, Irvin Courte, Bully Linzev,

Jammie Goddard, Ada Russell, Arnold
McDonald, Stanley Johnson, Alice Den-

ton, Isabelle Ruddock, Hugh Braes,
John Willis, Annie Rees, Russel. Phillips, Alice Smith, Ernest Cormier.
Wrote Entrance
Helen Donnenworth, Rachel Hamilton,

Peter Samsin, Louis Jue Clair, Elma

Hastings, Edna Toso. Oliver Powell.

Georgina Hamilton.

Promoted from Grade 5A to Grade

6B:

Lois Cruikshank, Frank Nello, Mae
Patterson, Dangny Laine, Donald Mc-

Geachy, George Fidler, Duncan McGeachy, Richard Johnson, Alex Vanichuk, Monica Carroll.

Promoted trom Grade 5B to Grade
5A:
Roger Goddard, Assuerro Brandolini,

Wille Olimpico, Margaret Carr, John
Morris.

Rolls of Honour

Bagee, Mae Semple, Velma Buasuttt.

Rolls of Honour

EA arry

Willis

Deportment................................ Elma Bagge

Regularity and Punctualitv—
John Wuilis, Staniey Johnson, Louis
Le C lair.
Promoted trom Grade 8B to (srade
RA:

Alice Longstaffe, Florence Atkinson,
Bessie Mallett, Ingrid Anderson, Frank
Carney, Esleen McKnight, Jack Carr,
Walter Patrick, Marvy Brand, Josephine

Mitcheil, Bert Smythe, Helga
Herbert Roesch*.

Promoted from Grade 7A to Grade

SB:
Annie Vanichuk, Nellie Pagett, Edna

Hutchison, Irene McGeachy, Sam
Draganuk”,

Promoted from Grade 7B to Grade
JA:
John . Richardson, Andrew Morris,
Myrtle Johnson, Violet Laine, Sidnev
Patrick. Leslie Taylor, John Haddock.
Fannie Bressanutti, Ronald Cruikshanks.
Rolls of Honour

Proficiencvy........................Alice Lonestafte
Deportment.................... Josephine Mitchell

Regularity and Punctuality—

Eileen McKnight, Bessie Mallett,
Violet Laine, Myrtle Johnson, John
Haddock, Olinto Cecconi.

Promoted from Grade 6A to Grade
7B:
Lhomas Burke, Royle Smythe, Lucille

Donnenworth, Albert Mitchell, Sylvia
McLeod, Gladys Milne, Doris Greenheld, William Gardiner, Annie Pagett,
Annie Cramb.

Proficiency................Lucille Donnenworth
Deportment........................ Monica { arroll

Regularity and Punctuality—
Albert Mitchell, Duncan McGeachv
Assuerro Brandolini.

Promoted from Grade 4A to Grade
5B:

Doris Laine, Faith Rowe, Bernice
Casey, Anne Gowdyk, Howard Rowe,

Alfred Bell, Louise Long*, Tommy
Powell.

Promoted trom Grade 4B to Grade

AA:

Kathleen ~— Taylor,

Bruce Paterson,

Harold Foster, Annie Tomiak, Leo
Olympico, Roy Jacob, Henry Cramb,

Katie Kohut, Robert Shaw, Dorothy
Wilson*, Gordon Loukes*, Willie Toso*
Echara Brandolini*.
Promoted from Grade 3A to Grade
4R:-

Kate Viliarolo, Fides Brandolini*,
Jack Loukes, James Hastings, Clarence

Crossley, Bobbie Hatch, Leslie Hall,
Maurice Baron.

Promoted from Grade 3B to Grade

SA:
Frank Pietrantonio, Mary Viliarolo,

thelma Hutchison, Frank Gowdyk,
Sylvia Casey, Cecil Philips*, Bryant
LDenton*

Rolls of Honour
Proficiency.................................. Doris Laine
Faith
Rowe

Regularity and Punctuality—
Annie Gowdyk, Frank Gowdyk.

Promoted from Grade 2A to Grade
3B:
Vera Gorbatuk, Nellie Pitton, Lucile

ferrara, Ivy Mannion, Lillian Jacob,
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Rita Powell, Louise Rud, Emil Dendvys,
Norman Thomson, Carrie Bell.

Premoted trom Grade 2B to Grade
PA:
EF

Harry Cooper, Tommy Gardiner,
Violet Shaw, Mike Kohut, Delbert
Ross, Billy Milne, Evelyn Aquilin,
Maud Bell.

Promoted from Grade 1A to Grade

PB:

Shizue Ikelenchi, Leti Vicell1, Jean
Heft, Gino Bortellussi, Charles Gowdyk,
Jean Patersen, William Tomiak, Mabel

Rowe, Nan Nello, Paul Rud, Bertha
Anderson, Fred Vanichuck, Alice Brandolini, Stephanie Sandwell.

McLeod. Dorothea Hvatt, Howard

Killin, Ruth Parry, Doris Bailey,

Flora Gribble, Raymond Carney, Mary
Humphry*, John Parry*, Ethel McLean”.

Promoted trom Grade OB to Grade
OHA:

Jack Woodruff, Elsie Gill, Stella Hall,
Phyllis Wilshire, Philip Innis,
Promoted from Grade 5A to Grade
HB:

Kenneth Holmes, Jerry Shirley, Mar-

Rolls of Honour
Proficiency............-.-------------- V era Csorbatuk

Letitia Vuicell1
Jeportment
Regularity and Punctuality—

Rita Powell, Fred Vanichuck.

Promoted from Grade 1A to Grade
2B:

Promoted trom Grade 6A to Grade
7B:
Vincent Robbins, Victor Poole, Ethel
Cook, Roma Shirley, Ethel Graham,
Walter Bolton, Harry Dawson, Hugh

=

Margaret Warren, Fred Morrison,
Robert Burke, Betty Parkin, John Elly,
Alio Montoani, Cecil Marshall, Beverly
McLeod, Peter Vanichuk, George Dunn,

Reno Mitchell, Arthur Hall, Guis
Promoted from Grade 1B to Grade
1A:

Sumie Ikebouchie, Teddie Sutton,
Elmer Rud, Patricia Smith, Marion
Cramb, Yoshi Shiraiski, Martin Schul-

stad, Roger Taylor, Eddie Cecom,
Robert Smith, Kiyoko Shimokuro,
Kathleen Smith, Tommie Pickles",
Barbara McLean, Nellie Bortolussie™,
Marv Rowe™.

Rolls of Honour

Proficiency...................... Margaret Warren
Deportment...........................-Patricia Smith

Regularity and Punctuality—

Yoshi Shiraiski, Roger Jaylor.
Brooks School

Promoted from Grade 7A to Grade
8B:

Zelma Clayton, Idelle Ross, Robert
Carter, Elizabeth Johnston, John Alexander, Charles Oldale, Ray Birt, Jenny
Egan*, Muriel Murch*, Lawson Smith*.
Promoted from Grade 7B to Grade
7A?

Winona Haigh, George Brand, John

Parkin, Mary Marlatt, Sara Clayton,
Frank Alsgard, John Stusiak, Wunnie
Philips, Frank James, Kathleen Ruley*,
Nita Cormier*, Douglas Goid*.

gearet Carruthers, William Burgess™.

Promoted from Grade 5B to Grade

Mary Krasikow, Billie James, George
McLean, Marie Hogue, Pete Clayton,

Paul Marlatt, Dorothy Rea, George

Hornecker, Mary Venier, Morice
Marlatt, Annie -Alexander*, Eugene
Masli1*.

Promoted from Grade 4A to Grade
SB:

Jack Rattenbury, Watson McKnight,
Wilford Hewett, Hilda Howe, Douglas
Carter, Mary Stusiak, Billie Loukes,
Muriel Smith, Hugh Carter, Marguerite
Haigh, Oreste Baldassi, Billie Braes™,
Obert Stenbere*, Frank McDonald*.

Promoted from Grade 4B to Grade
aA:

Esther Wood, Ada McGuffie, Bill
Dawson, Betty Shirley, Robert Fletcher,

Irene Johnston, Eunice Bolton, Ruth
James, Charlotte Scarf, Laura Gunn,
Bert Richardson, Norwood Forte, Joe
Skorey, Allen Ackerson, Elizabeth Gold,
Maurice Wilshire, Norma Murch”.

Promoted from Grade 3A to Grade
AR:

Ernest Gribble, Edward Riley, Mike
Stusiak, Fred Hyatt, Montrose Smith,

Velia Venier, John McDonald, Rosemary

Sylvester, Manfred Andersen, Ricciotti
Venier, Vico Venier, Jeanette Maslin.
Promoted from Grade 3B to Grade
3A:

Dorothy Killin, Katie Krasikow,
Margaret Alexander, Walter Parsons,

Eileen Parsons, Bobby Howe, Margaret
Braes, Stephen Smith, Jack Le Claire,
Mina Holmes*, Dorothy Sweeney”.
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Promoted from Grade 2A to Grade
3B:

Connie Longstaffe, Gladvs Haigh,
Marjorie Innis, Sylvia Poole, Luilhan
Randall, Margaret McGuthe, WDora
Phillips, Einar Stenberg, Sheila Hughes,

Bert Carruthers, Gladvs Bailey, Muriel
Hurren, Ethel Burt.
Promoted from Grade 2B to Grade
2A:

Regularity and Punctuality—

Peter Clayton, Eugene Maslin,
George McLean.

Div. VL.

Proficiency..................-.........Zelma Clayton
Deportment............................ Mary Marlatt

Regularity and Punctualitv—
John Alexander.
* Passed Conditionally.

Irene Rattenbury, Evelyn Hamilton,

Harold Coverdale, Bob Craig, Alice
Hall, George Blacklock, Dick Pearson,
Donald Dawson, Lucy Parsons, Alton

Andersen, Maurein Grundle, Shirley

BROOKS SCHOOL FIELD DAY
June 23rd was Field Day at Brooks

School. The Weather Man not only

Smith, Douglas Chandler.

attended to the dust but also kept the

2B:

the occasion.

Promoted from Grade 1A to Grade

Norman Birt, Gordon Smith, Juanita
Pearce, Nick Stusiak, Maurice Dunn,

temperature down to an ideal degree tor

The Mornmeg Programme started at
9:30, with “O Canada,” sung by the chil-

Mabel Stenberg, Gwvneth Davies, Mar-

dren in front of the flag pole.

garet Clayton, Francis Gauthier, Evelyn

and relay races. The morning session

daker*.

LA:

Senior Boys’ and Girls teams. Rather
badly beaten, the girls showed that the
spirit of good sportsmanship 1s devel-

McGuffhe, Billy Haves, Reggie Gaudet,
Eric Henderson, Billy Krasikow, Robert

to sing “The Maple Leat.”. Then relay

varet Parkin, Harry Donkersley, Mar-

Haigh, Bobby James*, Margaret Ol-

Promoted from Grade 1B to Grade

Edna Hall, Jean Stani:torth, Jenny

followed dash races, three legged races

closed with a baseball game, between the

oped on the play ground.
The children re-assembled at 1 o'clock

Johnston, Jack Carruthers, Robert

races, sack races, three-legged races and

Murray, Renato Raimonito, Ruth Bailey,
Gertrude Smith, Albert Peters.
Rolls of Honour
Div. ft.

heartily. While the aiternoon basebal!
came was being plaved, visitors and

Proficiency.............----.-------- ¥ mcent Robhins
{ 90k

Regularity and Punctuality—

Stella Hall, Ethel Cook, Wulliam
Burgess.

pupils were treated to ice-cream.
Lhe days pleasure tor the children was
greatly increased by the presence of, and
appreciation shown by their parents and
triends.

Proficiency ernest
ee RUE

(sribble
james

Regularity and Punctuality—

Jack Le Claire.
Div. tL.

_.drene Rattenbury
Proficiency....-..
Veportment
Connie Longstafte
Regularity and Punctualitv—

SHIPPING NOTSES |

On May 3lst the S.S. “Point Fermin”
and the S.S. “Canadian Coaster,’ were

here tor paper. The “Fermin” for the
(sult of Texas and the “Coaster” ‘for
“Frisco, via Ocean Falls. Arrangements tor a trip on the lake were made
tor Captains Jacobson and Gilbert with

their respective engineers. It was a

Roy JLarsen.

Proficiency

potato races were run off; also high and
broad - jumping competitions were held
into which both boys and girls entered

Mabel
NV
Stenberg

Deportmenit........................ Reginald (saucdet

Regularity and Punctuality—
Margaret Clayton.
Div. WV.
Proficiency.....-..-.........-.---- Jack

Rattenbury
Deportment.................... Marguerite Haigh

day and the beauties of the lake
were a revelation to them.
When they came back, Captain Gilbert

was working on a. scheme to take his

wite up there tor the duration of his
holidays and Capain Jacobson admitted

he was breaking the tenth Commandment on all counts.
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ACCIDENT REPOR I

MISS LUCAS HONORED

2

On Friday, June 17th, Miss Edith

Lucas was the Guest of Honor at a tea
given by the members of Brooks School
Staff in the rest room of Brooks School.

s , @)

SUO nD Og,

Mrs. Henderson poured tea.

Dr. Henderson, Secretary oi the

School Board, used the occasion for pre-

senting Miss Lucas with a _ beautifully
engraved Attache Writing Case trom the
School Board, expressing their appreciation tor the valuable work she had done

while on the staff of the Powell River
High School. He extended to her the
Board's heartiest wishes for a pleasant
and successtul course in the University
of Paris, which wish is echoed not only
by the other members of her protession
but also by all citizens of Powell River.
HAVE ON RA ON

Some people, calling on friends living

in the vicinity of the hospital, have a

habit of blowing their auto horn to

apprise their triends that they are outside and waiting. That is all right, but,
when they keep their horns blowing almost continually they become a nuisance

to. the neighborhood, particularly to
those who are confined to the hospital.
Please, good people, have a little consideration tor others.
DECORATIVE,
Those responsible for the appearance

of the outside surroundings ot the fire
hall are to be highly complimented. ‘he

Department
(4Tinder Room
Suliphite Mill No. 1 and 2 M
NO. 3 and 4 Mach. Room
NO. Db and 6 Mach. Roo
Steam Plant ___.................
Electrical Department
Beater Rooms ._...........
Finishing Rooms .

a high place in the regard of both her

residents and the many visitors who now

make this place a port of call.
T TOLD YO OUD SO

It might be just a little bit mean to
make use ot the term, but, sometimes it
iS a good thing to be reminded of things
said or done.

‘There have been men working at

Powell River who seemed to go out of

their way finding fault with the way
this or that was done, finally leaving.
We learn that some ot them are not

working and that they would be very
glad to get back. At present they are
kicking at the “high cost of loafing.”

‘lay June
2 § 8 17
1 4 4] 18
} 2?

Barker . Mill .

Miachine shop

Foundry —

Blacksmith Shop
Pattern Shop ......
Carpenter Shop

Plan. Mill and Lumber Y’d. _.
Carpenters
Pipe Fitters

Whart and Paper Storage... .... _.. _...
OC Clr LL OO OOOO Oe

ll OEE ll

Muillwrights 222-222.

(“onstruction Labor

1 10

Log Pond ...............

Mill Yard Crew
‘Town site

C—O EE SEE eS el ee

Add days lost through acci-

1 12

lo 9S 8 91

dents which occurred in
previous months

‘TOTALS __......................... 45

AUTO NOTICE
All those who have not had their auto
licenses checked are hereby notified that

it 1s in order to take their cars to the
police station, Powell River, and have

this. done, and the official stamp placed
thereon.

(Signed) A. C. Sutton,

neatly trimmed lawn surely catch the
It is just such eftort
that helps Powell River to maintain such

L440 4402

Sawmill ___.........

potted plants, the bright flowers and the
eye of the beholder.

2

Officer in Charge.
June 27th, 1927,

BATHING COSTUMES
Complamt has been registered at this
othce about men bathing in the vicinity

of First Beach without being clad in
bathing suits. Such conduct is a flagrant
breach against good manners and decency.

It is hoped that when attention js called
to this practice it will cease immediately.

SOOTHING ACHING FRET
To relieve aching and tired feet, soak
them in hot water for ten minutes, then

Slowly dip them in cold water, after-

wards rubbing them dry; then use some

good foot powder. The relief will be
oreat.
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FPOWELI RIVER. EMPLOYEES’ SICE
BENEFIT SOCIET Z
Statement as at May 31st, 1927
Assets—

$14,445.12

Hospital equipment....
(Surrent Assets:

(‘ash in Bank ._.......311.8%6.14

Accts. receivable.... 29,370.52
Supplies on hand.... 1,470.05
Petty Cash
1 aa}
Deferred Charges:
Rent pd. in ad’ce.....3
ins. prem. UunNneXD.....

1.098.580)

954,273.73

Tiabilities—

Accounts pavable ......3 Af, 9 43
Reserve for deprec’n 9 8,799.14
Bad debts reserye

1,944.00

NEW VOYAGERS
June 5th—Mr. and Mrs. William Duck,

Surplus o.oo. eee eee eee. £5,112.89

11,160.84

June 9th—Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Blatter,

904,273.65

June 10th—-Mr. and Mrs. Neil Munn. a

HOSPITAL OPERATING, May 390, 1927

a daughter.

income—

Emplovees’ Hosp. feess 2,100.20
(other income

June 11th—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 8S. Mel-

SS

drum, a son.

Loss for Mav

Expense—
Salaries
Operating Expenses.... 35,
a -$—<— 5,915.19

SICK BENEFIT FUND, May 30, 192%
Income-—

Employees’ Fees ........3 1,485.46
(;rant from Powell
River Co., lLtd.....
413.44
Ex
Benefits paid
Profit for April .

Ss 2,149.19

June I5th—Mr. and Mrs. Peter BuUrnstadt, a son.

June 18th—Mr. and Mrs. J. B. ‘i homson,
a daughter.
June 22nd-——-Mr. and Mrs. L. Zuccato, a

June 24th—Mr. and Mrs. (Charles McLean, a son.

AUTO TOU RS

2,149.19

Patients in hospitals as at Apr. 50... 56
Admitted Mav ................
Qs
Remaining May os0th
Benefits paid to 40 members.
DEFACING NOTICES

Somebody has already got himselt

very much disliked, and will be very
severely treated as soon as his identity
hecomes known.

We have reterence to the would-be
funny individual who takes a malicious
pleasure in detacing and sometimes
destroying the signs and notices on the
boards at the foot ot the stairs leading
to Central Hall, and on the gymnasium
building.

This is given as a warning that a

watch 1s now being kept on. these places,

and woe betide whoever is caught.

The Motor Tours advertised by the
C.P.R., to Vancouver Island by way ot
the S.S. “Princess Royal” to Union Bay
and Comox, every Monday, Wednesday
and Kriday, have all the earmarks ot a

very pleasant and agreeable way of
spending a short holiday motoring the
scenic roads ot Vancouver Island.

ihe o.S. “Princess Royal’ leaves

Powell River at 8 a.m. arriving at Union
Bay 10:00 a.m., returning leaving Comox
at 2:30 p.m., arriving home at 4:30 p.m.

lhis gives the autoist from four to five
hours on the Island.
ihe rates are 4.00 one way and $7.00
return, to $6.00 one way and $11.00 return, according to wheel base measure-

ment. Further information at local
whart office.

Black: “When is a man like a piece ot
poor steel?”

Jack: “When ne has lost his temper.”

Persistence and
great tactors.

politeness are two

The older we get the more convinced

we are that it is almost impossible to
get something tor nothing; rather it 1s
almost always possible to get nothing
for something.

Smile, and the world smiles with you,
frown, and you go it alone:

For the cheerful grin will let you in
Where the kicker is never known.

The largest room in the world
is the room tor improvement

Many people spend the first half of
their lives acquiring a certain kind

of knowledge, and the latter half
of their lives trying to forget.

_ Progress
begins

in the head

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Powell River, B.C., Canada

A Short Description of Our Trade Relationship. with
New Zealand and Australia and the Movement
of Our Newsprint Production to the
Southern Dominions _

S.5. ““Waitemata’ alongside the dock at Sydney, Australia, laden with Powell River newsprint.
The “lower-away”’ signal has just been given.

Page Two

Safe aboard the truck—on the way to the store house.
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The New Zealand and Australian Newsprint Consumption

From the Paper Mills at Powell River, B.C.
S far back as 1915, a few years aiter the beginning of the industry
at Powell River, a connection was made with these two distant
Dominions of the British Empire, and through the succeeding years
a substantial trade relationship has been maintained, with soctal acquaintance and felicitations marking the passage of time. At the time of writing we are in a position to state that many thousands of tons of our newsprint finds its way to these two healthy, prosperous and important ‘patches
of red that connect up an.Empire on which the sun never sets.
Carmichael & Company, Limited, paper merchants, with headquarters

at Auckland, New, Zealand, and Sydney, Australia, handle all the production for these countries and through their hands our newsprint finds its

way to hundreds of newspaper publications and jobbers. Hundreds of
thousands of people read the news of the day on paper made from the
famous sitka spruce of the forests of British Columbia.

Interior of Storeroom on Union 8.8. dock at Sydney, Australia.

Ihe Home of “The Evening News,’’ Sydney, Australia.
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All shipments are made via the Canadian Australasian Royal Mail
Steamship Line. In all cases the newsprint is sent direct, by steamer,
from the docks at Powell River to the destination either in New Zealand
or Australia. In some instances the paper has been taken right from the
machines and stored in the hold of the ship.

Powell River is fortunate in having a port that is open all the year
round, and sheltered docks where the ships may tie up with comtort and
safety; and the climatic conditions are such that loading operations mav
be carried on continuously at any season.
if

Without in any way straying from the path of honesty and truthfulness we make the statement that because of the excellency of the
quality of the newsprint made at Powell River mills our product stands
very high in the favor of both the New Zealand and Australian customers.

This interesting series of pictures, taken by the Melba Studios, 65
Market Street, Sydney, Australia, depicts the handling of the newsprint
in to the ship’s hold, and delivery afterwards to the customers.

The Final Destination—Rolls placed—ready to go.
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NEWSPRINT MILLS AT POWELL RIVER, B. C., CANADA.
Booming Grounds in the Foreground.
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The Editor’s Page
PHY: SICALLY AND MENTALLY
S far as health is concerned it is the

SAFETY FIRST
In spite of all precautions that are

amount ot food assimilated that

taken to guard against infection of minor

counts, not the amount eaten.
As far as understanding is concerned,

wounds, we regret to have to report a

amount otf stuff we cram into our heads

arm during the course of his work, and

knowledge we can retain and- use to

later, with the result that what should

it applies the same way. It is not the

that benefits us, it is the amount of
advantage, that counts.

In a physical sense, each and every

individual has a limit of assimilation.
We can only absorb a certain amount:
when we reach capacity, anything else
we take on is an overload and will do
more harm than good.. It being under-

bad case of neglect on the part of an employee. This man received-a burn on the

did not have it attended to until five days

have been a comparatively minor injury
has developed into a serious one, causing

him much pain, loss of time and money,
besides marring our accident record. Our

First Aid facilities for the treatment of
such cases are of the best, and are main-

In a mental way the point of saturation the mind 1s capable of reaching is

tained at considerable cost, and we feel
that in return for this outlay we are entitled to the wholehearted co-operation of
our employees in helping to keep down
this class of accident.

dificult to determine, Very few. indi-

The first month of the Safety Shield

viduals have soaked up, if we may be
pardoned for using that term, to the full
capacity. Mental capabilities are seemingly unlimited. It 1s mostly a matter of
cultivating and training the mind. The

contest has gone, and during’ that time
we have had 5 accidents, causing a loss
of 20 days. While this is a considerable
improvement, over our past record, we
will have to make a bigger effort yet if

stood that we desire to function as nature
intended.

mind may be likened to a garden. (Given

over into the hands of the right person
the garden will yield surprisingly, but if

the task of cultivating be intrusted to
an indifferent person the results are of a
disappointing nature.

Many people who are naturally of
keen mentality live for years to regret
the neglect they were guilty of in their
youth of not cultivating their minds. The
longer they live the more forcibly is this
borne in upon them. They have ability
to do things but they are handicapped,

this shield is to be added to our collection
of silverware.

We teel that we are entitled to pat

ourselves on the back when we say that

our plant ran from June 14 to July 18,
without a lost time accident.

This makes

us feel quite chesty, and gives us hope
that we will be able to record a similar
achievement in the very near future.

And still some of the men persist in

the practice of changing from strect

and debarred from promotion because in
their youth they did not study to broaden
their minds and educate themselves for
encounters and problems to come later

clothing to bathing suits, and back again,
at the beaches. Gentlemen do not, others
should not.

cised the more able it becomes to entertain and understand and solve the §diffi-

barrassment.

on in life.
ihe more the educated brain is exer-

culties that present themselves on the

road of life, during. the time of the

never ceasing struggle of man to keep
raising the level of existence to a higher
plane.

Cultivating the mind may be likened
to the individual who-climbs a hillside to
get a better and bigger view of the surroundings. Ihe higher up one goes the

°°

It is far nicer to observe certain rules
as laid down by good taste and custom,
than to cause others annoyance and em-

greater understanding of the situation.
Boys and girls, now is the time to begin
to do some intensive gardening of the
mind. © To-day is seed time. See to it
that you are busily engaged in something

that will cause the mind to grow and
expand so that finally when maturity
comes it will flower into fulfilment and
achievement.
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our organization and community.

All copy should be handed in by the first of
the month.

Cc. L. CULLIN, Editor
Assisted by others who have at heart the
interests of all.
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D. F. Brooks . . . . President

M. J. Scanlon - - - Vice-President

P. A. Brooks - - 2 - Secretary
A. S. Brooks . +e - Treasurer

General Manager
Assistant Treasurer
Logging Superintendent
Log Buyer

W. B. Barclay . A. W., DeLand § -C. kK. Forbes .

E. C. Lee - - Private Secretary
Powell Biver

R. Bell-Irving - - - Mill Manager
J. Falconer - - Assistant Mill Manager
R. H. Scanlon

Assistant Mill Manager
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W. B. Zumwalt _-

General Superintendent

P. Sandwell - — - - Resident Engineer
John Mcintyre - - Townsite Manager

WW. A. McLeod
R. C. MacKenzie

—_

T. D. Rees

a

™

E. G. Craigen

introduction to Mr. A. E. McMaster, our
general manager, he chose Powell River
as a place where he could study one of

the most important industries of the

country. The fact that he enjoyed and
appreciated his short’ stay, and the in-

formation obtained, will be. better understood by reference to a paragraph or two
Vancouver.

“I am very grateful for the time you
spared me, and for the way you showed
me the whole process of paper - manu-

facture, seeing that I understood each
step in the process from the original log
to the ultimate newsprint. 1 don’t thinic
I could have possibly obtained a better
idea. of the business.

“Apart from the plant itself, what impressed me most was the general happiness of the men, resulting from the high

Saw Mill and Wood Room

type of workman than I have seen before,

D. S. Saunders -<- . . . Accountant
Superintendents
H. E. Benner

hand intormation. Having letters of

Purchasing Agent
Production and Sales
Manager Department Store
Log Department
eal

-_—

BK. W. Rawson

had heard and read of the wonderful |
possibilities of Canada, particularly the
West, for the individual who had ambition, and a willingness to learn and grow
up with the country. He came to make
personal investigation and to get first

of a letter from him on his return to

Vancouver

S. D. Brooks . Executive- Vice-President
A. KE. McMaster e

AS QO RBS SEE US
During the first of the month we were
tavored with ‘the presence of a visitor
trom Hitchin, England. This gentleman

E. P. Ketchum . Ground Room

seemed to me to be producing a higher
Electrical

A.
P. Killin : : - Machine Room
C. A. Shirley - - - - - Sulphite
E. H. Smith - - - Wharfinger

H,. Willis . . . Steam Plant
I. H. Andrews . . . Plant Chemist
H. C. Carruthers . . Master Mechanic

W. Pirie - - Master Mechanic
Assistant Superintendents and Foremen.
George . Planing Mill
Norman Fraser - - Finishing Room
W. Hutchison - os «© Beater Room

W. Hyatt - - - - Machine Shop
H. Middleton . ° . ‘Townsite
Ed. Peacock . . -

- Labor

A. E. Watson - - Assistant Sulphite
John White - . - Log Pond
W. Wilshire
° Mill Construction
R. T.. Woodruff - Asst. Elec. Superintendent

KINGCOME NAVIGATION COMPANY,
S. D. Brooks - . . - Vice-President

standard of living conditions, which

A. E. McMaster ~- - Managing Director
R. Bell-Irving - . Resident Manager
R. H. Scanlon . ° Assistant Treasurer
J. Falconer - - - Assistant Secretary
T. D. Rees - - - Superintendent

where conditions of work and leisure
have been on a lower level.

Yours sincerely, _

(signed) Derrick Seebohm.”

JUST A REMINDER
to those who leave their sprinklers
going. Please be sure that they are
moved far enough. back so that pedes-

trians are not obliged to go out on the
road, or make a way -across lawns or
over flower beds in order to escape being properly soaked with a stream of

water. he ladies especially object to
it. They say that their stockings get
all mussed up and their pretty skirts
spotted. It is also very inconvenient for

mothers, or others, who are pushing
This is just a re-

along baby carriages.
minder.

One way to have good company, is to
have nice clean thoughts.
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Norma Smith
Joan Smith
Lert to Ricgut: Harry Carruthers, Arthur Auline, Jimmie Craigen, Teddie Rawson
William Frederick LeRoy Hawkins
Edna Phyllis Lillian Stoney
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SWIMMING IN POWELL RIVER
To indulge in the pastime of swimming in Powell River is an infraction of

the law. All those who know Dr. A.

Henderson realize that he is zealous in the
discharge of his duties as Medical Health

Officer of the district yet during the

early part of July both he and his son
Tobe” were seen paddling about in the
water.

We are informed that “Tobe” took

On the square, boys, it isn’t a fair deal.
This company spends ‘a considerable sum

of money, painting and. keeping in firstclass condition the lavatories and wash

rooms down at the Mill. Then along
comes some thoughtless bozo, with a pencil, and he proceeds to carry out his ideas

of the lowest expressions of a mind that
has been dragged in slime. It is a regret-

able fact that once in a while such an

the initial plunge into the limpid waters
on July 3rd, and the Doctor, not to he
outdone, went overboard the next day,

individual does get mixed up with a bunch
of decent fellows, and he plies his activities in such a way that he remains under

Hie had taken a prominent part in the

suspicion, and 1t makes them sore; rightly

possibly to celebrate the glorious Fourth.

celebration of the Confederation Jubilee,
and may have had a desire to show the
folks that he played no favorites.
Perhaps the fact that both gentlemen
are absolutely averse to “total immersion,’’

cover while the whole gang labor under

To know who does this sort of thing
and not to report him is making oneself

almost equally guilty. Put in a word,
quietly, to the foreman, and get rid of the

unaware, will prove sufficient reason for
escape trom the clutches of the law.
During the celebration of the Diamond

Jubilee of the Confederation of the

FISHEBMAN’S LUCK
A. 8S. McLean and Bob Scanlon went

provinces of the Dominion of Canada

up to Goat River for a few days’ fish-

some patriotic person at the Men’s Staff

ing. They had indifferent luck, although
both are anglers of experience and cun-

Quarters raised a flag with a yellow

ground, and a figure rampant.
Hughie Young chanced to be passing
by just as Joe Falconer was coming out

after lunch, Hughie caught sight of the
flag, and shouted to Joe “Hi, there, Joe,
whadya ‘mean sticking a smallpox flag
up at a time like this?”

‘Smallpox, my eye,” Joe shouted

back, “can ye no see it’s the Scottish
flag, wi the dragon roarin’ ?”
HAWKS A MENACE
Reports have been coming in about

ning. No matter what fly they used,
nor what deep pool or turbulent stream
they cast over the trout refused to respond to their invitations.

Along comes Ed. Peacock, armed
with several joints of galvanized iron

water pipe for a rod, six or seven
fathoms of baling twine for a line, and

a large assortment of miscellaneous tinware for spinners and spoons, with hooks
big enough to be used as anchors, to say
nothing of having enough bait on to furnish a hearty meal for a famished mala-

mute. With this bizarre equipment he

hawks endeavoring to get canaries out of

began to thrash about him. Well, it

managed: to kill one of the little pets.

must have been all fools day in fish land
because they simply laid their ears back
and rushed to impale themselves on Ed’s

their cages. In one case the hawk
Be careful: where you hang the cages.

Cliff Shirley has a dainty Chev.
He's teeling mighty proud.
No more he’ll hoof it with his feet
Amidst the plebeian crowd.
What are the chances of stepping out

hooks. The whole darn school of fish

forsook the vicinity of Mac and Bob and
surrounded Ed’s boat and bait so that in
no time at all he had the regulation catch.

Isn’t it a corker the luck some people

have?

some night,. Cliff ?

When you come across a man who is
sour in the morning, maybe he had been
pickled the night before.

“Watts the matter, why are you insulate’”’ inquired Bert Pritchard. The ©
shock was too much for Bill Burgess,
and he took a short circuit to bed.
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MUSICAL EXAMINATIONS
“Bat” McIntyre, manager of the Pow-

The following music students passed

ell River Hotel,.1s to be congratulated on
his display of enterprise in putting down

successfully the examination cf the Royal

hotel, and converting the place into a very
dainty and pleasant spot to while away an

examiner.

the dance floor on the verandah of the

hour or so the light fantastic,

to the strains of mspiring music. We are

growing more citified every day. Ho!
for a quickstep.

Academy of Music, held in Vancouver
recently. W.H. Harris, Mus. Dr., Oxon,

Theory examinations: Alice Smith,
Ada Russell, Piano examinations: Alice
Smith, honors 3; Dorothy” Hyatt, Marie
Hogue, Louise Long, Dorothea Ray, Lillian Randall, Muriel Smith, Watson Mc.
Knight, Edna Hutchison, Monica Carroll,
honors.

Two more students, Miss Iris J. Henderson and Ronald Russell, of the Commercial Night Class at Henderson School,
are to be congratulated for attaining Proficiency Certificates for typewriting at the

June test, set by the Remington Typewriters, Ltd,

BENNER’S CAT ©
“Dad” Benner ,has the reputation ot
being one of the mdst truthful of men.

We extend otir congratulations, and
feel sure they will find hearty endorsement *from everybody.

TELL IT TO: HIM
If with pleasure you are’ viewing any
work a man 1s doing,

If you like him, if you love him, tell
him now;

Don't withhold your approbation till the
parson makes oration

We are sorry to know that many people
will not believe. the above statement, but
we know -i1t to be true on two accounts.
The first occasion was when “Dad” said
he. would not lend us any money—and
he didnt. The second was when he said

And he lies with snowy lilies o’er’ his

gone to a masquerade dance, dressed
just as he was, and the judges gave him
first prize, as a tramp. This time every-

It you think some praise is due .him,

that during his younger days -he had

body believed him.

Anyway, “Dad” claims. to be a past
master in the art of training cats, and
boasts. continually of. his prowess. [tf
you don’t believe this ask him to tell
you all about it.

A FAVOR
It can do no harm to ask that those
who go about in cars, on Sunday, might
go a block or so out of their way taking

brow.

For no matter if you shout it he won't
really care about it,
He wont know how many _ tear-drops
you have shed;

now's the time to ship it to him,
For he cannot read his tombstone when
he’s dead.

More than fame and more. than money
is the comment kind and sunny

And the hearty, warm afproval of a

friend, — .

For it gives to life a savor and it makes
you stronger, braver,
And it gives you heart and spirit to. the

end. BO

If he earns -you' praise, bestow it; if

a course that would not pass immediately

you like him let: him know tt,
Let the word of true encouragement he

services.

Do not wait till life is over, and he’s

in front of the three churches—during
the hours of the morning: and evening
4

‘A Chinese lecturer in. Victoria, in the
course of his..remarks, said that many
people gad the idea Chinese ate rats and

mice and other reptiles. Also that the
Chinese believed the people of this

country ate. hot dogs; and that one statement was just as true as the other.

said ;

underneath the clover,
For he cannot read his tombstone when
he’s dead.

When a man feels impelled to do the
right thing instead of being compelled
to do so, he has his feet firmly set on the
right road.
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CIRCUMSTANCES
At times a man’s outlook on life is so
narrowed by the press of circumstances
that his consciousness peers through slits
at the immediate happenings that concern him.
Let him be possessed of nothing, and
he 1s liable to panic. Having one hundred

dollars given him he will draw his breath
and look about him: one thousand dollars, and he is on easy street.

It is remarked by the Old Cynic, that

some people grow fat in mind as well as

his wite because she was so. extraVagant. |

We hold this is going too - strong.
rar be it from us to endorse or coun-

tenance such conduct, in fact we do not
approve of such drastic methods; at the
same time we see no objection in every
man reading this item aloud to his wife.

An ounce of loyalty ts worth a pound

otf cleverness.

To stop that “run down feeling”

body.

The individual worker’s sense: of responsibility towards his own job goes a
long way towards what is called “cooperation.’

The urge ot every ambitious man is to

issue orders. Youngsters, imitative of
their elders, will assume control of a

number ot tollowers and exact obedience
with no. uncertain voice and mien.

Bob Hunter: “I’ve aes sliver

MARRIED

We note that a Chicago man murdered

~My Iiberty ends where yours begins,
and yours ends where mine begins.

lo have friends—be one.

At the basketball dance:

‘‘ATTENTION'!

in my

finger.”
Joe ‘Sweeney: “I told you not to muss

up that girl’s hair.”

William Shakespeare, that wonderfully
wise man, who wrote so intimately and

knowingly of inankind, said: “To wilful
men the injuries that they themselves

procure must be their schoolmaster.” He

was a preacher of the doctrine of

“Safety First.”

It you put a dollar in an old_ sock,
and hide the sock under the mattress,
that dollar is not performing the func-

tion tor which it was made. If you

have an idea, and keep it to yourself,
you get nowhere. To be of any benefit,
both must circulate.
Teacher : ‘What does note mean ?”

Johnnie: “It means girl.”

Teacher: “How do you make that
out °”

Johnnie: “Well, yesterday the’ nurse
came in and Pa said: “What is it?,” and
the nurse said, It’s a girl,’ and Pa said,
That’s a hell of a note.”

hesitate just before you come to the
railway crossing.

“I hear that when your old man was
im Alaska he suffered from hard drink.”
“Yes. he got pinched in the ice.”
We have heard a lot about these two
fellows Tom and Jerry, but only a few
nights ago we met them. They are a
couple of bad hombres.

Bradtord : “So, my iriend gave you a
black eye?”

Radford: “You don't even know the

man who struck me.”
Bradtord: “That makes no difference,

he's a friend of mine.”
We were not supposed to reveal what
happened, but 1t was so good we simply

have to tell it. “Mac,” we will call him
that; it isn’t his name, although he is

scotch, had just bought a new car and
had taken his best girl along with him,
so she could enjoy the ride and admire
the dexterous way he handled the car.
They were going down the hill approaching the bridge just before you come
to the path to the swimming beach. The

car started to hit the high spots and
“Mac” shouted “I think those darned
brakes have loosened, I’ve lost control.”
“Oh my,” Maggie shouted, “can’t you

stop the thing; oh my gracious, what
will dad say? I'd give all I possess to
be out of this right now.”
“Mac,” a bit sore at the way®Maggie

was expressing herself, “don’t be so
dashed reckless with your coin, we'll
both get out for nothing, as ‘soon as the
car hits that bridge.”
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RITICISM
It has been said: “The only way to
escape eriticism is to say nothing, do
nothing and be nothing.” Sounds a bit
discouraging to the man who 1s ambitious, energetic and active, and at the
same time desires to be well thought of
by his fellow men. Nevertheless critic-

QUERY

Mr. Editor:
Knowing you to be a man of much
knowledge and understanding of human

nature, will you please give me an

answer to this problem, which has been

causing me much thought and loss of
sleep :—

ism 1s bound to come to the conscientious

worker. in any walk of life—some of
it deserving, some undeserved. of course
—especially if he be aggressive, and pro-

gressive. Much of criticism made ot
successful men is due to jealousies;
some such criticism is often for the
purpose of creating alibis by men who

have been exposed as inefhcient; a part

of such criticism will be due to ignorance or lack otf understanding. These

kinds of criticism are harmtul and hard
to combat, they make it difficult for the
one unjustly criticised, because he can-

not as a rule justify his position, due

to, ignorance of what 1s going on, since
such criticisms are wot as a rule openly
made, nor are they made in his hearing.

Just, constructive, criticism 1s graciously received by any broad munded

man of ability. It is helpful. It shows
him his errors and places him in a
crosition to correct mistakes he has made.

Yours truly,
“Fly Fisher.”

Hocking, a noted writer, says: “All
men are liars.’—Fishermen or alleged
fishermen have no monopoly on. this
quasi-virtue.—Ed.

“Pytting by something for a_ rainy
than the friendly reminder to have an

day” is a saying intended to convey more

umbrella or a waterproof coat handy for
wet weather. It means that you should

be insured or have an account in the

Savings bank, and in some way be pro- |

viding for the time when your earning
capacity reaches the vanishing point. No
one wants to be a care on friends or rela-

tions. The desire is to be independent

right up to the last. So, begin to put
by tor a rainy day.

‘Tis easy to insult the greatness of

little munds.

Such a man 1s always gratetul for such

criticism. But the kind that is made

behind closed doors, the kind that he
never hears ot until the harm intended
has been wrought—these are the kinds

of criticism that sap the energy, the
initiative, the very soul of the con-

The happy people are those who force

their thoughts out instead of in.

He who talks without thinking runs
more risk than he who thinks without
talking.

Fred. Boyt: “We think the thief

scientious man, and are liable to drag
him down to defeat unless he is made
of exceptional stuff that will carry him

wore rubbers and walked backwards.’

through when defeat seems inevitable.

for a man with receding gums.”

Even facing the possibility of unjust.

unfair criticism, who would willingly
be such a nonentity as to retuse to Say,
Do and Be, simply. to escape criticism?
Better by far be active, constructive,

and worth-while in this world of ours,
even though criticised. than an _ inert

mass of flesh, blood and which
means nothing to our fellow men.
—Mutual Magazine.

' Some men are like low powered
autos, good lines but not much under
the hood.

We all know that John Barlevcorn is

dead, but some insist, that he left a
bootlegacy.

Bob Shaw: “Ah, then you must look
Jim Armstrong has a very cosy home

over at the Balkan Village. On Sunday
morning, recently, he was on the porch
shaving. Along came Herman Boserup
who asked Jim “If he always shaved
outside?”

“Ot course I do,’ answered Jim, “do
vou think I am fur-lined 2”
CHEER UP
Bill Steveston, the photographer, when

he was taking the group of the boys in
the Digester House:
“Now, boys, try and look a little more
pleasant, there, hold that a moment—
that's good—now you can resume your
usual expressions.”

is
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AVERAGE PRECIPITATION FOR
Agassiz
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It marvelled there unseen
And unrecorded was its birth.

Ocean Falls ...........

Pemberton Meaqaows

It little knew while it breathed the air,

Penticton .....2.....

As nourished with a Mother’s care,
It took on. shape—a lovely green,
hat its presence to the world would mean.
How the news trom town and country-side
Of marriage, births and.those who died,
All would be written plain some day,

Powell River
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JUST CURIOUS

Jack Hill says he thinks Arnold
Kauffman 1s the guilty party, of course
we do not know, but—well read on.
He was down in Vancouver. [There

was a “closing out’ sale in one of the

stores on ‘Cordova Street. He~ went in

and bought a working shirt. Inside he

found a tag and.on it was’ written

“Made by number 84, buyer please
write, and send photo if possible.” This
savored of romance, so he wrote a very
nice letter and enclosed a snapshot of
himself.

Time passed and one day he got a
short note trom the girl which ‘read:
~ Lhanks, I was just curious to see what

kind of a guy would wear that kind of
a shirt.”’

LO A SPRUCE SELDLING
A tiny sprig of green
Grew up from Mother Earth,

New Westminster .

Steveston
Te, race

Nate and Woot

RO. 74

On this sprig of spruce in its bed of clay.
The years rolled by,
Its tall form rich in beauty grown,
Waved to and fro, to passing breezes bent,
‘Nothing to do but grow and grow,”’

And be content.
Could you but see it now,
In all its strength and beauty,
With dewdrops shining ’midst the green,
Like diamonds bright in my lady’s hair,
A tree! in all its Majesty standing there.
Then strong men came and dealt the fatal blow
That robbed nature of its beauty,
Laid the monarch low.
Cut off its limbs, its trunk with wires bound,
And still resisting dragged along the ground.
Piaced on to cars, hauled away,

And dumped with others in the bay.
to be taken by tug to the busy mart,
Where saws of steel cut through its heart,
.

Reduced to blocks, then ground to pulp,
Placed in a vat a shapeless mass.

Then off on belts of wool
iwixt rollers warm, and dried
Came out as aper thin and wide,
Put into rolls and set aside.
To be loaded on ships for foreign lands

Where again it was seized by eager hands

And run through presses, rich with ink,
Kmbossed with type

Where thoughtful men with brains of might
Had formed the world’s great news
For all to read.
And being read was spurned and thrown aside,
Placed on the fire and burned, and thus it died.
Its lite went out and mingled with the air,
To return again some day
‘lo nouris another sprig of green
In its bed of clay.
Contributed by Nate Roney
.
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Old Timers in the Paper Making Game
AMEBROSE LEWTHWAITE
This faithful and respected employee

of the Powell River Company has, if

heredity counts for anything, the greatest

BUSEBE BARON
Much better known as “Red” Baron,
broke into the papermaking business at |
the age of fifteen at the Windsor Mills.

and the most ancient claim of any person in the business, of the secrets and
the craft of the paper making industry.
From the very: beginning he absorbed
the atmosphere, the traditions, and the
usages of the calling, having ancestors
and parents whose entire interests were
connected with it. Many decades before

He served in many capacities such as
cleaner, helper, running a steam engine,
and back again on the nfachine, and up
by easy grades to winder-man and then

successfully used in the manufacture of

territory wherever pulp and paper is

it was found that pulpwood could be

back-tender. Early in life he got married, but this seemingly did not deter

him from satisfying an ingrained attack

of wanderlust for during the next few

years he covered almost all the Eastern

newsprint and other grades of paper,
this gentleman's forefathers pioneered

made.

the way and worked, .and used, as com-

Romiord Falls, Maine, mills -at Berlin,
New Hampshire, East Angus, Quebec,
Fast Miullinocket, Maine, St. Remon,

pared with present day equipment, the
primitive methods and antiquated machin-

ery of bygone days; when the individual
vied with the machine in the amount ot

His itenerary covered periods of

work at Fitzborough, Mass., and at

Quebec, and the Laurentine Company, at
Grand Mere, Quebec, Shawnigan Falls,
Quebec, and Donnacona, Quebec.

labor
expended,
and to
pamstaling
was the
first’ essential
successfulpatience
As westward the tide of immigration
accomplishment.

The most effective way

flows so “Red” headed into the land of

to impress on the readers the forcefulness of the afore-mentioned claim 1s to
quote the exact words of the modest

glorious sunset and brought up at Ocean

with the paper industry began some centuries ago—my forefathers having been

change to St. Remon, Quebec. Within
two years time, he was back again at
Ocean Falls, running a machine. Again
he returned to Price Brothers at Keno-

gentleman himself: “My association

paper-makers as far back as their his-

tory can be traced. I was born at

Falls, but only to remain a short time

till the call came and he back-tracked to

Three Rivers, Quebec, with another

Baldwin Vale Paper Mill, near Douglas,
Isle of Man, in 1873, and began to work
there, in my father’s mill, in 1888. That

gami, Quebec, staying two years as boss
machine tender. ‘Lhe next move was to

smallest in the British Isles. ‘Lhe pro-

‘mileage tickets going back over his

mill had the distinction of being the

duct consisted of wrapping papers, made
from rope, hemp waste, flax waste, and

similar fibres. Our machine was a 48inch Fourdrinier, dating from 185360.
The old mill, having run its course of
79 years. I ran off the last reel in 1900,
and shortly afterwards came to Canada.
After working for some time at the pulp

mill at Sault Ste, Marie, I turned, for
health and other reasons, to other forms
of industry. After several years, crowded with varied experiences, I resumed the
old association under very different con-

ditions to those of the past,.on coming
to Powell River in 1915.

George Higgins: “What's the clumsiest
thing you ever have seen a man do?”
Charlie Hall: “‘Wash dishes against his
wishes.”

Powell River, in 1922.

Tt “Red’s” railway and _ steamboat

thirty-six years of connection with the
pulp and paper making business, were
strung together they would only be a

couple of jumps behind his mileage pro-

duction of newsprint. He surely has
been some bird of passage.

William Feather says: “If we have a
job, and it we are so doubly fortunate
as to have the right job, the next necessity for happiness 1s health. The people

who are happy in their work are rarely

sick. I suspect that most sickness is

mental, and is due to thwarted hopes and
desires, jealousy and hate.”
The person who goes along for weeks

without ever “feeling right” is living in

a hell of his own making. His first

duty should be to overhaul his physical
frame, and his habits.

Paye Sixteen

SEAPLANES CAN BE BEPLACED

HE seaplane ot Commander de
Pinedo was burnt at Roosevelt Dam,
Arizona, and the spectacular round-the-

world flight of the intrepid Italian was
interrupted to the disappointment ot millions who were anxious to see the complete trip become history.

The cause ot the loss was a match

thrown carelessly on the oil-coated surface of the lake-on which the seaplane

rested. The youth who hghted his

CANNY
This 1s the way we got it: Bull Deller

was telling the boys down at the mill
about a wondertul catch of fish he had
made at Haslam Lake. He got Alex.
McDonald and Wallace McDonald so
enthused that they resolved to go out to

the lake the following Sunday. Well,
they got there and went through the
feverish activity of getting their rods
and lines prepared. While this was
gong on each began to boast of his

cigarette and caused the disaster 1s the

prowess as a fisherman and in the excite-

subject of general condemnation in a

ment it was mutually agreed that the

press message which has been broadcasted all over the world.
Put what about the careless smokers

first angler to catch a fish over a pound

would have to buy a bottle (and we

and tourists who throw away half extinguished matches and cigarettes in our

They both cast about the same time
and then there was a long wait, indeed

gives emplovment to thousands of work-

went along, we are not going to mention
names because there might be hard feel-

forest lands, causing fires that destroy
millions ot feet of valuable timber, the
harvesting and manutacturing ot which

men °’

A new Seaplane is to be sent in a
week or two trom Italy to enable de
Pinedo to finish his flight, but it will
take a hundred years to replace a forest.
A Royal Proclamation has -been 1tssued

and supported by all Government, Pro-

vincial, and Municipal authorities all
over the Dominion. It is designed to

educate our citizens into a realization ot

their responsibilities m protecting our

great forests from destruction bv fire.

(The Tree of Yesterday)
I am the tree of yesterdav—

I stand, a useless thing.
My charred and blackened sides
Bear witness to the carelessness
Ot the man who needed me to build
His home, his table and his chair.
I might have been the cradle
That rocked his babe to sleep.
Lhe brook that f4owed beneath
my spreading boughs is drv.
No longer does the fisherman
seek my friendly shade.

The hunter shuns me from afar.
[ am part of a great desolation;
the victim
of man’s thoughtlessness.

f am the tree of vesterday.
When opportunity knocks have vour
bankhbook about vou.—-Exchange.

don’t mean paragoric).

it was. Finally 1t was time to pull up
and go home. One of the boys who
ings, says that one of the Mac’s got a
bite that nearly broke the pole, but he
refused to pull up, and when the other
Mac reeled in his line there was no bait

on the hook. Now what do you know
about that?

It you work tor the boss as you would
like the boss to work for you, you and
vour boss will be together a long time.

Al. Hatch (To Bob Smith in the

hardware department): “Say, Bob, I
want to see something odd in the way of

a dressing table mirror,’
Bob Smith: “Sure, AL, take a look in
this one.”

Cecil Kelly, you know him, one of the
boys who helped to carry off the ‘Mens’

Doubles” golf trophy; Bert Olson was

the other side-kick. Well, anyway,
Cecil is accused of making the wise
crack that: “It is strange some people
never seem to be able to get the “Safety

First’ idea into their heads unless it is

through a bad break.”

The possession of knowledge, prestige,

power or money makes no man great.
The actual “greatness” of any man consists solely in the*use of these things to
bring or to create or to increase happiness and contentment in to the lives of
other people.
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What the People are Saying—
That merry are the days when the heart 1s young—except in July and August.

That only under the trees is it the good old summer time during the dog days.
That some angelus bells are constantly jangiing.

ff

That old -Omar struck it dead to rights when he slipped the girl, the book, and the
jug of wine into the picture—wei'll add the shade.
That a little bit too much 1s just enough.
That the ways of man with a maid are beyond allehuman understanding.

That Powell River motordom is following the birds to Lund—now that the new road

is Open.

a

That judging from the car tracks in the dust motordom returns after the swallows.

Aye! Aye!

That many a whittling fool, 1f rightly steered, would make a sculptor or a surgeon.
That left to his own ‘devices the same boy will make a good pick and shovel artist.

That each group of workers is necessary and important to the body politic. .

That it must be hell for the fellow with the divine spark and no schooling.

That we have a fine high school in town now; let us hand the boys their rightful
heritage—the labouring jobs will wait. .
That there 1s a dearth of ministers 1n some churches. .

That we need the black and grey robed gentlemen to remind us of the verities of life
and the fitness of things and—perhaps to bawl us out once in a while.

That there should be more leisure for men of business and more business for men
of leisure.
That responsibility and authority are not synonymous.

That most mutts will grab at authority.

That it takes ‘innards’ to stand up successfully to a full ration of responsibility
when more work 1s the only reward.

Thai, after all, the game 1s the only thing that matters..

That Dr: Grenfell of Labrador has been knighted by the Kung.
That it gladdens us to see years of ‘strenuous self-sacrificing labour of this particular
kind recognised in the high places of the Empire.

That Dr. Grenfell fits easily into the seats of the mighty.

That regardless of which political brush we are smeared with: our hats dre off to
Premier John Oliver—truly a great political warrior.
That we salute the old warrior and trust his retiring days will be many indeed and
filled with the pleasure of attainment.
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Lert—Francis Millar.

Centre—The Queen, Josephine Mitchell

RicHt—Sylvia McLeod.
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RAISING THE FLAG
Major John McGregor, V.C., ‘Saluting the Flag.”

DIAMOND. JUBILEE CELEBRATION
On July First Powell River residents,
in unison with all other communities
in Canada, celebrated the anniversary of
the birth of Confederation. From Coast
to Coast patriotic Canadians raised their
voices in honour of the statesmen, who
sixty years ago, framed the Constitution
that gave to the world a United Canada,
and that has brought peace and prosper-

ity: to the millions within her borders.
Powell River’s festival was only one in
a Dominion wide chain of such events,
and irom a sentimental as well as national standpoint. was entirely successful.
Because of the significance attached to

the day Assembly No. 38, Native Sons
of Canada, was privileged to carry the

burden’ otf :organization and preparation
of.an entirely Canadian programme: and
right well and ‘truly did they measure up
to the requirements. This commendable
success was made possible :by the generous assistance‘ sod: freely given by nonmembers of the Order, and to. those of
other fraternal ‘societies who came forward and rendered yeoman service. ‘The
thanks of the executive committee is very
heartily tendered to all.
Ihe programme was one in which the
children took the leading roles. At nine
a.m. boys and girls from all the schools

in the district assembled at Henderson
School, and in a patriotic demonstration
sang their country’s national anthem, and
as the flag was raised Major J. McGregor,

V.C., in full military regalia, took: the

King’s salute. Then began the’ parade
of decorated automobiles and floats,
led. by the children, to the recreation
field, where the judging took place, and
prizes were awarded as follows:
Floats: The Italian Benevolent Society

won first prize with a beautifully decorated float on which the Canadian and
Italian flags waved side by side. ~ Decorated Cars: Ist, William Pitt-Cross; A.
Culos and A. Casey. Decorated: Bicycle:
J. Carr.
The teature event of the day’s proceed-

ings was the crowning of the Jubilee

‘Quéen. Miss Josephine Mitchell, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter’ Mitchell, having

been elected by popular vote... In choosing
her as their Queen the people of . Powell

‘River honored: one who has the distinc-

tion of being the first white girl born in
Powell River. Miss Josephine played the
part of Queen in a most dignified and
regal manner.
Promptly at one-thirty o’clock Queenelect Josephine, accompanied by her Maids

of Honor, the Misses Sylvia McLeod and
Frances Millar, and attended by her two
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pages Masters Paul and Morris Marlatt,

interest of the throng. The usual skid

twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Marlatt,
arrived at the scene of the coronation.
To Mr. Anthony Casey went the honor
of driving the regal party in his beautifully decorated machine, On arrival at

road attractions were the magnet which
drew a generous patronage during the
entire day. The ladies who served lunch
most certainly “filled a much felt want”

the scene of the crowning ceremony Miss
Mitchell and her attendants mounted the

preciated. to the utmost.

dais, which was tastefully decorated in
purple and gold, and draped with white
wild spirea; the three colors being those
of the Native Sons of Canada. A word

to a close a day that will be remembered

of praise and commendation may well be
spoken here of those who had charge of

this very important feature of the proLTramMmc.

Dr. Andrew Henderson, chairman ot
the School Board, himself a native Can-

adian and a pioneer of the town, performed the pleasing ceremony of the
Crowning in a most pleasing manner,

afterwards delivering a patriotic address.
As the crown was placed on the Queen's
head the Canadian ensign was unfurled
to the breeze and the band, under leader-

ship of W. H. Hunton, played the Empire’s Anthem, “God Save The King.”
-On accepting the throne Queen Josephine addressed the assembled throng in the

following words: “Canadians, to-day we

celebrate the 60th anniversary of the birth
of our Dominion; to-day Canadians honor
in memory the Fathers of Confederation,

who laid so well the foundation of a
United Canada, and whose lesson of unity
has been heralded to us for the past sixty
years, symbolized by the peace and pros-

perity ot this our native land.
“It is my fervent hope that during my
reign nothing will occur to mar the wellbeing of our people, and may God grant
that the Lily, Thistle, Shamrock, Rose,
entwine the Maple Leaf forever.”
Thus ended the prettiest crowning ever
held in this town of ours. Lhe ceremony
over, medals were presented by the Jubilee

Queen to winners of the Native Song’
Essay Competition; these being: first,
Miss Evelyn Maylor, of Blubber Bay;

second, Miss Jean Parry, of Powell

with solids and dainties that were apA dance held in Central Hall brought

for a long time. At the dance tokens

were presented and prizes given out to
those who were fortunate enough to draw
the lucky numbers. ‘Lhese tor the badges
being: first, 1155; second, 749; third, 962.

Queen Josephine led off the Grand
March, with Dr. Mannering acting as

escort,

The executive committee in charge of
the day’s arrangements was composed of

Messrs. T. T. Taylor, chairman; George
Ardley, W. H. Richardson, W. J. Owen,
W. P. Beal, R. A. Morrison, Ed. Davies,
IT. F. McGuigan, D. M. Stewart, Hope

Herd, Dr. A. G. Mannering, L.. G.
Walker, J. Dykes and C. L. Cullin.

DON’T MISUNDERBST. D
There was something doing at Cranberry the other night. They were cele-

brating the tenth anniversary of their
wedding, and had several of their friends

in to help along with the merriment.
One of the men, in a_ playful mood,

stood alongside the stairway in the semidark, and as the ladies went up and down

he caught at them and emitted a loud
“hoo” at the same time. The most of
them took it goodnaturedly, but one was

a bit peeved.and went to the host and
protested.

“Oh,” said he, “don’t mind Jimmy,

he’s harmless, he’s just full of ‘boos’.”
SLEIGHT OF HAND

Bill Stoney: “When I was down in

Vancouver I went to a side show and [|
Saw a man pour two kinds of wine out

of the same bottle. I know, because I
sampled both of. them.”

Jack Jones: “That’s nothing; I'll bet

you anything you like, that Luther Hicks

River; third, Miss Bessie Rankin, also
of Powell River. At the conclusion of
the ceremony the royal party visited St.
Luke's Hospital, calling on the patients

could take -three kinds ot coffee from
the same tin, if he wanted to.”

During the afternoon a programme of
sports was carried out cn the recreation

than if they were elected head of the

there.

grounds, which held the attention and

Most women would be more pleased if
they could manage one man successfully,
league of nations.
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TEACH YOURSELF

SOUTHWARD HO!
A. S. McLean and Bob Scanlon left
Powell River on July 27th for a motor

trip to California. They intend going

to Bohemian Grove, a suburb of Greater

San Francisco, where there are to be
great doings amongst the members of
the Bohemian Club, of which Bob is a

member. ihe two of them were going
about, the last few days before their de-

parture, on high gear, holding ‘conferences and making plans, with an air of
secrecy and mystery to all their movements.

From what we hear we are led to believe there will be high jinks and revelry
going on at this Bohemian Show. Also
there is a rumor that Bob, because he
has been connected with. the show business for a long time will likely hold the
important position of supreme censor ot
all entertainment, and that Mac will lend

a hand as judge of. play, players and
playeresses, if any and why. There are

to be cabaret beauties, bathing beauties,
rodeo beauties, etc., and ad lib, so that

the boys will be kept busy—all strictly
business, of course.

Well, we hope they will have a good

time. A number ot the fellows here
wanted to go along, just to. carry the

When a boy goes to school he is taught.

By being taught is meant that he is told
that two and two makes four; and it is
the same thing along the upward grade
till he passes out and away from. school.
Being taught is after all the guiding of
the process ot the development of the
mind to see and understand problems, in
other words to work them out to 2 conclusion.

By the time a boy is through with his

schooling it is reasonable. to suppose he
iS in a position to teach himself. It such
is not the case he has wasted his time at
school, or maybe is below par in mental-

ity. When he begins to earn his own
living he must begin to observe how
things are done and then make the attempt to perform. He must be his own
teacher.

Sometimes he does not succeed,

but if he has any ambition and determi-

nation he will not be daunted, and try

again, profiting by his mistakes, and do
better the next time.

When a young fellow begins work

down at the mill in the machine room he
starts 1n as a broke hustler. It does not
require an overplus of observation to see
what is required of him. But while he
is at that job he has opportunity to study

their stories, because we have been told

the work ot those about him and to
watch how this thing and that thing js
done. He becomes tamiliar with the
work, even if it is only by watching.

questioned too closely.

Some day a helping hand 1s needed and
he gets a chance to demonstrate his ability to prove good by practical application.

bags, and to see that no wads or watches

were left under the pillows. Let’s hope
they will bring back pictures to confirm

that pictures do not lie, and men are
likely to be careless or forgetful when
Another thing, they both have their

fingers crossed, and have promised that
they will not hoist even one all the time

they are away. They are going to be
very good, and. we wish we ‘were with

them.

He teaches himself... And the more he
observes the easier it is for him when a

chance tor advancement is offered.

When we leave school we leave the
teacher behind; after that we must use
our powers ot observation and adaptation

ON BEING POSITIVE
When. you know you are right state
your case, put your views torward, but
don’t force yourself or your opinion on
any orice. Sometimes it hurls back like a

boomerang. Read the following:

Here lies the body of Johnathan Ray
Who died defending his right-of-way.
John was quite right as he sped along,
But he’s just as dead as if he’ been wrong.

We hope our counter men know that
the right weigh is the right way.

and teach ourselves. Have a thing explained to you, 1s the first step, being
shown how to do it is the next, but the
crowning success is when you can. do. it

yourself. And even after that there 1s
more to learn, and that 1s to know just
exactly why a thing. is done a certain
way, and to be able to impart in an intelligent way the reason to some one else.

When a man pretaces his remarks

with the statement that he hates to talk
about himself,—we were going to say
he’s a liar; he’s not, he’s a prevaricator,
that’s just the difference.
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A PETITION
Oh, God, speak to them! and make them
heed.

Oh, God, stay them from the awful deed:

For they slay our little ones, ruthless,
without thought,

And all danger to others to them is
naught.

But 1f 1n our hands you leave their fate,
Assurance now is given

That they will have full justice, not just
hate,

Betore they’re shriven.

PEDIGREE OF ‘‘SUCCESS’’
FAMILY

Father, Work. Mother, Ambition.

Eldest son, Common sense. Eldest

daughter, Character. The girls, Cheerfulness, Loyalty, Courtesy, : Sympathy,
Economy, Sincerity and Harmony. The
boys, Perseverance, Foresight, Honesty,
Enthusiasm and Co-operation. The baby,
Opportunity.
Get well acquainted with the Old Man,

and you are in a fair way to assimilate
with the others.

Five thousand children were killed by
automobile traffic last vear in the United
States, and though we do not possess
the -statistics regarding Canada, there
have been a great many tatalities, every-

It 1s said that one of the many young
couples that have moved into the new

body knows.

of the house, and he would take the
other. lo this she readily agreed, and

The onus talls on the driver, and even

it the blame lies entirely with the child
it must be an awful memory to carry
through life of being the cause of the
death of a little child.
The auto trafic around Powell River
and the suburbs is increasing every day.
As each car is added to the number already in use the danger of accident increases requiring the exercise of greater
care on all drivers.

WILD LIFE

Every once in a while wild lite puts

houses near the Brooks School had their

first difference recently. It ended in his
declaring that she could have one side
he innocently enough said: “Well, take
your choice.”

“All right, you cruel thing, Dll take

the inside, and you can have the outside.”

There once was a bonnie Scotch laddie,
Who remarked as he put on his plaidie
I’ve just had a dish
OQ Unco’ good fish
Now what had he had ?—he had haddie.

“Stubby” Hansen had a few of the

in appearance at unexpected moments.
H. W. Murray, of Westview, discovered
a deer on his place quietly watching his

boys over to his house a few nights ago.

Frank Carriveau while coasting down

they do now. “Stubby” passed a picture

by no means the ferocious animals some
people imagine. When a person runs on

on his knee.”
A minute or two afterwards one of the
other guests wandered over. He picked

- movements.

the curve of the hill about a mle or so
out of town almost ran slap into a bear.
We pause to remark that bears are
catching sight of one of them it’s a bet

bruin is making his get-a-way in the

other direction, without stopping to look
. behind. We know, we've seen ’em run,
and we ran also, we were like the darky

who said: “Feet take us away from

here.”’

Bill Howe: “But Lorne, the man
claims he’s related to you, he says he
prove it.”
_ Lorne Thompson: “Shucks, I tell you
he 1s a tool.”
Bill: But that may only be a _ coincidence.”’

He had pulled out some of those old
time pictures when men wore beards
and dressed a whole lot different than
up to one of the boys saying: “There’s
a picture of my father with me sitting

up the picture and after studying it for
a while asked of “Stubby” “Say. who 1s

the guy with the beard, the ventrilo-

quist

“Yes, says Mrs. Mulquin, “Shure,
Mary Anne Maloney ups and tells me
that the new chemist is goin’ to adver-

tise his perfumes by having Biddy Burke
ride a white horse down the main street
of the town starch naked.”

“Is that sor” says Dinny, “Well, Ill
be havin’ a look, for I’ve not seen a
white horse these many years.
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CALLED AWAY
On Saturday, July 16th, the death of
Mary Phoebe Morrisey, wife of William
FF. Morrisey. papermaker, occurred causing sorrow and grief to the husband and
children and sadness and sympathy in the

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Powell River Lodge, No. 48
Held a very successful picnic, July
2nd, at Lang Bay which was well: attended and very much enjoyed by all. We
hope to make this an annual affair.

hearts of the many friends of the late
Mrs. Morrisey. She was a woman of

Ihe Knights had the honour of holding the first meeting in the new Lodge

ardent worker for the church. Though
suffering acutely .from sickness she
showed tortitude and an abiding faith,
and bore with courage her bodily pain

as all were anxious to see their new home.

most estimable character: devoted to her - Room, Dwight Hall, on Friday, July
22nd. There was a very good attendance
tamily, and a devout adherent to and an

and anguish.
She was buried Tuesday morning, Julv
19th, at 9 o'clock, services being first held

at the church and afterwards at the
graveside, by the Rev. Father J. F. Van
Wetten. There was a large attendance,
and the floral offerings were many and
an indication of the’ esteem in which the
departed lady was held.

The family, and those immediate and

intimate friends left to mourn, wish to
thank most sincerely all those who so

ihe Powell River Company. has gone to
a great deal of expense to provide the

lodges of this town with a room we all
should be proud of; splendidly finished

and lighted as this one is it should be no
trouble to get a good attendance at every
meeting. We ask all the members who

did not get out to the last meeting to

make an effort and visit the new home.
Ihe new officers were installed by Bro.
Fd. Greenfield, Grand Chancellor; Bro.
W. W. Johnson, Grand Prelate: and Bro.
I. Fletcher, Grand Master at Arms. ‘Lhe
following officers were duly installed:

kindly and lovingly gave help. The doc-

C. C—Bro. H. Donkersley: V. C—Bro.
W. Roberts; Prelate—Bro. D. Milne: M.

tors at the hospital, and the “angels of

ot W.—Bro. B. Watts: M. of F—Bro.

mercy, the nurses, who so ably and

kK. Moore; M. of E.—Bro. B. Johnson:

willingly gave of themselves to aid the
suffering one; and those other - ladies

K. of R. & S—Bro. W. Batterham;: I.
G.—Bro. W. Slapbach: O. G.—Bro. R.

who displayed such a wealth of christian

love and benevolence in the time ot
bereavement.

Mrs. Morrisey was born in St. Maglorie, Quebec, coming to Powell River
during 1916, where she was married

Johnston.

POWELL RIVER DISTRICT
FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION
In anticipation of the coming season,

some three months later. There are five
children: the eldest approaching ten and

which advance indications point to as be-

rangements are being made to send them

advised of any persons desirous of quali-

the youngest tour years of age. Ar-

to the convent at New Westminster.
The profound sympathy of the community is €xtended to Mr. Morrisey and
his little ones.

There are those who consider themselves gentlemen, yet they manage to
conceal it very successfully.

Never get confused in your mind as
to the difference between higher education and higher intelligence.
After all, what difference does it make,
whether we descend from either clams

ing keener and more interesting than
ever, the Council would be glad to be

tying tor the position of referee. At

present this body is limited to three, disregarding the members of the Executive -

who do not propose to officiate unless
necessity absolutely demands, and it is’
greatly to the general interest that this _
List be augmented. ihe examining board
will meet any time for the convenience
of intending applicants, and the request
is therefore extended to all promising
material to come forward, and do their

utmost in this manner to further the

interests of this popular pastime.
All names should be submitted to the
Secretary at the earliest. possible moment.

or monkeys. We are here, and what
really matters is—what are we going to
ascend to.

It is better to have a cool engine than
a hot dog.
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POWELL RIVER LAWN BOWLING
CLUB

son 14—12, Crossley and Kelly 16—12
before being themselves knocked out. The

winning pair had _ displayed excellent
CP HE
annual
Challenge
or Tournament
Week
of the
Lawn Bowling
Club
combination throughout, and although
somewhat lucky in the earlier rounds,
was duly celebrated from July 4th to 10th
had a decided edge in the final and won
inclusive, when, although the weather on
more than one occasion threatened an
comfortably.
Capacity rinks, sixty-four players in
abrupt conclusion, everything was fully
all, contested the grand draw game which
carried out according to schedule. The
entries were slightly behind those of last
ordinarily concludes the festival, several
others being unable to obtain a place.
season, showing four less singles entries,
and two pair less in the doubles, with the
Many close results were recorded, the
spoils being carried off by Crossley’s
rinks and draw game exactly the same,
rink, containing Linton, Woram, and
although had the rink not been filled to
capacity, further entries might have been
forthcoming for the latter event.
ihe tournament, however, was an outstanding success, producing many games
oft exceptional keenness, some of which,
in the rinks especially, were not decided

Gretton in addition to himself. They

defeated Joe Loukes rink by the substantial score of 23—8.

The rink competition was productive
of some excellent bowling, along with

were not by any means according to ex-

some extremely close results, some of the
favoured winners being disposed of in the
earlier stages. The weeding out process

tainty being just sufficient to inspire the

Crossley, Black and Loukes were to contest the semifinals, these resulting in the

until the very: last wood. The results

pectations, some indeed, at distinct
variance to general form, the uncernecessary kick to the festival, and ensure

a continuance of the popularity which it
undoubtedly enjoys. Some _ reputations
have suftered whereas others have been
enhanced, all of which combines to implant the noble game in the estimation

of its devotees. This was especially
shown bv the large number who witnessed the various finals, following each
ball delivered with the greatest interest.

The finals in the singles competition
were contested by George Linton and

Walter Parkin, an exceptionally fine

game being won by the former by the

score of 16—13. ‘Lhe winner had turned
in a nice game throughout, defeating Jas.
Campbell 16—5, Hall 16—12, Bill Loukes

17—11, Farndon 17—5, and Paterson
1S—9, before reaching the final stage.
His opponent in the meantime having at-

tended to Kelly 16—10, Clarke 15—1],
Crossley 15—3, and Black 16—13. Both
finalists had to overcome some _§ stern
opposition, and are deserving of every
credit for their performance.

In the doubles contest Moore and
Saunders defeated Formby and Parkin
17—6, Wallace and Graham 14—12,
Macindoe and Young 18—14 to reach
the final, in which they defeated Parkin

and Clark 16—7. The losers had

reached this stage by disposing of Vick
and Roberts 1/—6, Gardiner and Pater-

showed that the rinks under Saunders,

elimination of Saunders and Black, the
former fialling to Crossley’s bunch by
15S—11, and the latter to Loukes by 12
—1Q after a most exciting finish. The
final game, apart from the first few ends
was somewhat onesided, victory going to
Loukes rink by 17—4, the losers evidently feeling the results of continuous bowl-

ing, the penalties of victory in tournament, the luck of the draw having decreed that they play through the entire

route, whereas their opponents secured a

bye into the second stage. The victory,
however, undoubtedly went to the better
side in this particular game.
The enthusiasts who represented Powell River during the B. C. Tournament
recently held in Vancouver, whilst not
able to repeat the success of last season,

nevertheless performed very creditably,
and have no reason to feel disheartened
with the result of their efforts. Defend-

ing the Spencer Cup, the local representatives, comprising Hastings, Linton,
Clark and Saunders, proceeded to the

fourth round before falling to Tasker’s
strong aggregation from Terminal, the
ultimate winners: whilst in the Malkin ©
contest they were singularly unfortunate
in being defeated by the Cedar Cottage

rink, who finally annexed this trophy,
the winning shot being scored only by

the last wood, and bearing considerably
more than a suspicion of that element so
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pronounced in lawn bowling,—fortune or
luck,

Both in the Seaton Singles competi-

The various club competitions are now
well past midway, and growing decided-

ly interesting. The majority of the

tion and the Tisdal!l Doubles, the players

heavyweights survive, and are extending

drawn against each other in the elementary stages, thus reducing local represen-

final stages, some very even and spectac-

were distinctly untortunate in being
tation actually to a minimum. Hastings
reached the.tourth round in the tormer
competition, and together with Linton,
entered the third round Doubles before be-

ing eliminated. In the Nabob competition
tor outside clubs, the locals were deteated

by Victoria in the first round, this rink

In the
(Chambers competition, restricted to the
subsequently proving the winners.

champions of each club, Hastings,
although turning in an excellent game,

was narrowly defeated in the early
Stages, doubtless, as has been the case in
former years, feeling the effects of steady

and continuous bowling. In the Nelson
and Barnard competitions the local club
was not represented.

The Department Shield contest still
holds undisputed sway upon the local
green, each Monday evening producing
the full quota of enthusiastic devotees
endeavouring to boost their own particular department. This competition is now
well over the half way mark, and some
teams have no doubt realised their in-

ability to adorn the trophy on this oc-

casion, but nevertheless do their utmost

to take the joy out of life for some o<
the leaders. The Yard Crew hold the
leading position at the moment, having
won all their games with one exception,
being compelled to strike their colours
to the Department Store, holding a slight

lead with a total ot 16 points. They

have, however, one or two tough aggregations still to meet, and are liable to he

ousted from the leadership during the
closing stages.

Close at their heels come

the Townsite Maintenance and the
Machine Room each with 14 points, the

- former having a game in hand of both
their immediate rivals; and present indications point to a recurrence of previous
seasons, when all hinges round the final
game, and the closing game between the
Maintenance and the Yard Crew should
be a humdinger.

The Machine Shop, Foundry, and

Townsite Carpenters still have an outside chance of gaining the honours, the
competition all round being in a most
interesting condition.

all their efforts towards reaching the
ular games being in the offing. Beyond
mere speculation it 1s as yet impossible

to hazard a guess as to the ultimate

finalists, but it is quite within the bounds

of possibility that these will comprise
players who have not hitherto achieved

this distinction. The Hat Competition
shows Hyatt leading the way with 65
points, followed by Cox with 57, Parkin
(the species known as Bill) 42, and Hall
41.

Changes in this competition are more
numerous and more quickly brought about

than in any other, so that perhaps all

other players, with the possible excep-

tion of the worthy treasurer, who 15
basking somewhere around 93 in the
shade, have still a potential chance to
annex some new headgear.

The published statistics for the Presi-

dent's Prize, just issued covering the
season to the end of July, show that the

two leaders maintain their standing,
although reversing their position. Joe
Crossley now heads the list with the ex-

cellent percentage of 72 for 34 com-

pleted games, whilst W. Hyatt, last
month's leader with 83, now occupies
second standing with 70% for 29 completed games. The third position is filled by a newcomer to the list, Walter
Parkin, whose excellent showing during
Challenge Week and in the Department
Shield Competition gives him a standing

of 68% for 35 completed games. He

displaces his secretarial namesake, who
held the third position last issue, but now

drops to seventh position with 61% for
32 games. Geo. Linton and W. Gretton

jointly hold the fourth standing with 66%,
whilst Cox, Paterson, Jack Loukes, and

Wilson are grouped as fifth with 64%.
After this very little variation is shown

between the remainder who have qualified,
this being placed at 20 completed games

for a percentage of 50, a mark which 27
of the membership have exceeded.

Percy Reveley: “No, sir; nothing doing; I was in love with a girl once, and

she made a perfect fool of me.”

Alec Collison: “Gosh, is that what is
the matter with you?”
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LOYAL QRDER OF MOOSE

Maple Leaf Legion

Officers and Patrol Team of the Maple
Leaf Legion, No. 53, paid a visit to Pow-

ell River, Saturday evening and Sunday, to confer the work of the Mooseheart and Moosehaven Degree. ‘They
were met at the boat by the members of
the local lodge, after hotel reservations
had been arranged, they were taken thru
the mill, the new paper machines interesting the party very much.

Sunday morning they were motored
round the town and vicinity, by some of
our obliging citizens, and upon their return to the hotel, had nothing but words
of praise for our beautiful town. It was
a revelation to them. Later in the evening, in the new lodge room 29 candidates took the Mooseheart and Moosehaven Degree after which all retired to

the hotel, where Mr. Bat. McIntyre

served a delightful quick lunch, which
was appreciated by all, especially the
Vancouver members, who had so little

time to catch the boat which left at 11.39.

The object of the Legion is the maintenance of Moosehaven where aged mem-

bers are entitled to go and still continue

to do their bit in this great work, and
that 1s precisely the plan upon which
Moosehaven will be conducted. It will]
be a place of endeavour, rather than a

retreat, a place in which to live and
achieve, rather than to pine and decline.
Mooseheart is undoubtedly a wonderful
institution, and Moosehaven will be just

as wonderful in its line of endeavour.

The Legion voluntarily assumes this responsibility and we cannot hope for a better opportunity or higher ideals.
». O. Marshall, Secy., Box. 38.

Now, isn’t this the truth? A lot of us
suffer trom indulgence, and we read up
on what the various doctors and dietitians write about the road to perfect health.
-Lhere is no doubt we all want to possess

perfect health, but we are not willing to

make sufficient sacrifice to reach the goal.

And yet we read continually all sorts of
advice from all kinds of authorities.
Why? Because most of us are trying
to discover the easiest way of getting
back our pep; to find out just how little
we may relinquish of our pleasures and
yet get back all of our energy.
What say?

KRYLE—STEWART

|

The home of Dr. and Mrs. L.

Burris, Kamloops, was the scene on
Wednesday afternoon, July 20, of a
pretty wedding when Miss Mary Inez
Stewart, youngest daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. R. W. Stewart of Selkirk, Man.,
became the bride of Mr. Herbert James
Kyle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kyle

of Glasgow, Scotland. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. M. Mackay and
the bride was given in marriage by her
father.
Shell pink brocaded silk was chosen
by the bride for her gown, and her pic-

ture hat of georgette was similar in

color, and she carried a shower bouquet

of pink resebuds and lily of the valley.

Her only attendants were her niece and
nephew, Miss Joan and Master Stewart
Burris, the former wearing rose georgette
and carrying a basket of roses and scat-

tering rose petals. Master Burris was
ring-bearer, and bridal music was provided by Mrs. E. H. Crawford. During
the signing of the register Mrs. K. L.
Marshall sang “All Joy Be Thine.”
A reception was held and the tea table

decorated with roses and lighted with
tall pink tapers in silver candlesticks.

later Mr. and Mrs. Kyle left for a
honeymoon through the Okanagan Valley,

and will later make. their home wzt
Powell River. The bride travelled in a2
gown of poudre blue georgette with
silver embroidery, her hat being a smal]

French model in two tones with wool
trimming.

The young couple are well known in
Powell River, and heartiest congratulations are in order.

AN ENERGETIC ENTREATY
“Oh, Lawd, give thy servant dis mawnin’ de eye of de eagle and de wisdom
of de owl; connect his soul wid de gawspel telephone in de central skies; ’lum-

inate his brow wid de light ub hebin;
overrun his mind wid rivah uv love for
de people; turpentine his imagination:
grease his lips wid possum oil; loosen
his tongue wid de sledge hammer of thy
powah; ‘lectrify his brain wid de lightin’

of de wurd; store up a cyclone in his
lungs; roll de thunder of feah into his
voice; fill him plum full de dynamite
uv thy glory; ‘noint him all over wid
de kerosine uv thy salvation and sot him
on fiah—

ol, PAUL’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
The Rev. Canon Gale of St. John’s
Church, Calgary, is in charge of the
Parish this month, and will be found at
the Rectory, 190 Maple Ave.
A Children’s Flower Service will be
held on the first Sunday in September
at usual Sunday School hour—9.45 a.m.
The tollowing is a letter from the Rev.

rather Cooper, Rector of St. James’

Parish, Vancouver. 1 commend it to all

our people to think over quietly and
earnestly and prayerfully.
Rev. N. J. Thompson, Rector.
Vancouver, B. C.
July, 1927

Dear People—

Your Rector has decided that it will be good
for the Church and Parish at Powell River to
have a “Parochial Misston,’’ and he has asked
me to come up to you and conduct it. to this
His Grace the Archbishop has given his consent
and approval; and the Mission is to take place
V. in the coming Advent—becinning on about
6th Dec.

Now a ‘*Miussion’’ means that tor a certain
number of days we make a concerted effort to
bring souls to God, and that we do our best to
give God the opportunity of coming deep into
our lives. Further, a mussion should mark a
definite point in the lifting up of the spiritual

lite and the moral ideals of the community.
None ot this can be our own work—it is all
the work of the Holy Ghost; but God always
wills to work through His people, and we must
try to make ourselves fit instruments in His
hand.

How shall we do this?
First and foremost we must say our prayers:

and {I should like you all to say this prayer—

both big people and children:—
‘*Pray God bless the misston—to my own

soul, and to the souls of many others :
and help me to be faithful to the end :
tor jesus Christ’s sake, Amen.’’
Please pray this prayer, and, while you do
so, think before God of your own Rector and

all who help him; and think of all those to
whom you want to bring the message of the

mission; and please think. of myself who am ito
be the missioner—that I may be guided and led

by the Holy Spirit.
Then remember that a great work may be
done by personal invitations. ‘Many a person
wiil wait until invited and encouraged to come
to the mission.

Please tet them know that mis-

sion time is a time when we throw of all
formality and try to be our very true selves
before God—a time when we need not be afraid

or ashamed to speak about religion and the
things of God and our soul.

Above all, remember that it is your duty to
true up your own lives. I say this -to those
who are already ‘faithful people.’ We must

do it by honest watchfulness over thought and
word and action—and do it in good temper, in
humility, and in the spirit of Christian joy.

Then may I say a word to the children.

Children, be sure that the mission is for you.
We shall hope, by God’s blessing, to have the
children’s mission every day; and I shall want
you to come, all of you, the first day and never
to miss all through. Remember children, that
you will soon be big—some of you are that al-

ready, 1 expect,—and God will want you to
help him to make the world good. Catch hold
of the mission and cling to it, and let it draw
you up nearer to Heaven.
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Will the men note now that there will be a
special opportunity for the men alone? I think
it 1s a good plan to let it gradually be known

that there will be a men’s night. So, too, I

hope we shall have one or more afternoons for
the women kind. The normal evening mission
will be for everyone.
May I suggest that those who are commun-

icants come often to Holy Communion, and
come with the special intention of praying for

God’s mercy and blessing upon. our mission. If

the seed of the mission is-to sink right in,

then the ground must be made ready by the
willing offering of penitence and prayer and
service. May God bless you all very richly,
and may you be helped and encouraged in all
that you are undertaking to do.
>.

Believe me to be,

Yours very faithfully in our Lord,

WILBERFORCE COOPER.

Medical pamphlets are quoted as saying that flies are responsible for intestinal

troubles. A vigorous campaign against

house flies should be waged continually.
Eternal vigilance; go after and swat the
ly. He 1s more dangerous than a burg-

lar. A burglar will steal your cash, but

a house fly may cause you to lose your
lite.

POWLLL RIVER—WESTVIEW
CRANBERRY STAGE LINE
Passengers fully insured.
Leave Westview
00 am.
7.30 a.m.

Leave Powell River
$.15 a.m.
10.00 a.m.
12.30 a.m.
2.00 p.m,
4.20 p.m.
5.15 p.m.

10.30 a.m.
12.30 a.m.
1.45 p.m.
3.10 p.m.
4.45 p.m.
6.30 p.m.
7.20 p.m.

p.m.

9.30 p.m.

11.15 p.m.

Leave Westview
00 a.m.
7.30 a.m.
9.45 a.m.

sunday

Leave Fowell River
8 15 a.m.
9.00 a.m.

10.45 a.m.
12.30 a.m.
1.45 p.m.
4.45 p.m.
4.00 p.m.

9.30 p.m. :

leave Powell Rive
/.15 a.m.
. $8.10 a.m.

10.45 a.m.
12.00 a.m.
1.00 p.m.
2.10 p.m.
4.15 p.m.
5.10 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
10.00 p.m.
12.00 p.m.

7.30 p.m.
10.00 p.m.
11.25 p.m.
12.20 p.m.

Sunday

Leave Powell River
4.15 a.m.
8.10 a.m.
11.15 a.m.
2.10 p.m.
/.20 p.m.
9.50 p.m.

10.15 a.m.
12,30 a.m.
2.00 p.m.
2.45 p.m.
5.15 p.m.
5.00 p.m
10.15 p.m.
Leave Cranberry
4.25 A..m.

845 am

11.00 a.m
12.15 a.m.
1.30 p.m.
3.15 p.m.
4.45 p.m.
5.25 p.m.
7.20 p.m.
11.15 p.m.
12.10 p.m.

Leave Cranberry
4.25 a.m.
8.45 a.m.
11.30 a.m.
2.30 p.m.
7.35 p.m.
10.00 p.m.
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POWELL FB BR EMPLOYEES’ SICE
BENWEFIT SOCIETY

Statement as at June 30th, 1927

Assets—

Hospital equipment....

$14,525.72

Current Assets:
Cash in Bank ..........$13,585.60

Accts. receivable.... 24,107.38
Supplies on hand.... 1,648.48
Petty casn .....-.....-....

10.00

$9,331.46

Deferred Charges:
Rent pd. in ad’ce......$ 325.00
ins. prem, unexp.
929.92

1,254.92
$95,132.10

Accounts pavable ......3 688.335
Reserve for deprec’n 8,907.35
Bad debts reserve ......
2,144.00
ee —- 11,759.66

Surplus 41,823.29

JULY NEW ARRIVALS
July 7th—Mr. and Mrs. Colin McDonald,
July 7th—Mr. and Mrs. Louts Benatsk1,
daughter.

$53,562.95

pee OPERATING, June 30, 1927
Employees’ Hosp. fees$ 2,093.76
Other income
. 2,966.05
Loss for June ..
156.91

July 13th—-Mr. and Mrs. John Cartwright, daughter.

July 14th—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ford,
daughter.

———_—————§$ 5,216.72

&xpense—
Salaries
$ 2,316.00
Operating Expenses... 2,900.72

—_—___—_—__—_--4

$$ ) —_{

ACCIDENT REPORT FOR AUGUST
5,216.72

SICK
BENEFIT FUND, June 30, 1927
income—
Employees Fees ........$
Grant trom Powell
River Co. Ltd.......
&Expense—

Benefits paid
Profit for Mav

Se 9 Ae

1,395.83

SUS SUSm

$97.91

-O -m .0 .>

——_—_————§ 2,093.74

....» 1,682.28
411.46

2,093.74
4)
“4

Patients in hospitals as at May 30
Admitted June
Remaining June 30th
Benefits paid to 32 members.

_ Seo

BABY TALK
Baby talk is really not the product of
the baby's mind but his attempt to copy
his family’s inaccurate attempts to fol-

low him. Adults should give up the

doubtful pleasure of hearing the incorrect sounds made by the little beginner,
and gain the delight of helping him correct his early mistakes.
Children would acquire correct speech

surprisingly quickly 1f the fond family

would not persist in the use of baby tallz.
‘The child tries to imitate what he hears.

If he has a good model he will speak

correctly in a short time and will be
saved the difhculty and embarrassment

of unlearning and relearning a way of
speaking when he is older. This is the
opinion of Dr. Frank Howard Richard-

son, written in Hvgeia, the - Health

Journal.

(srinder Room

Sulphite Mill
1 and 2 Machine Room.
> and 4 Machine Room..

CVOe
Z5422Q ZAtZQ
June
July
> 17
. J 18
5

» and 6 Machine Room. ._..
Steam Plant

4

Klectrical Department
Beater Rooms .........
Finishing Rooms
Saw mill
Barker Mil]

—_— —_ ee =F

Machine Shop
Foundry .. ...........

Blacksmith Shop
Pattern Shop
Carpenrer Shop
Planing Mill & Lbr. Yd...
Wharf & Paper Storage..
Mill Carpenters .
Pipe Fitters
Millwrights ......
Construction Labor
Log Pond ................
Mill Yard Crew .
‘Townsite ............

Add days lost through

accidénts which occurr-

ed in previous months

1490

TOTAL

WEATHER REPORT FOR JULY, 1927
Aver. Min. Temp. ......................56.32°

Aver. Max. Temp. .
Aver. Humidity .....

It is said that “misery loves company.”

Maybe so, hut company never loves
misery.

Rainfall for Month ..

o

Raintall, Jan. 1—Aug. 31........19.492”

Hottest day—July 16th 82°

The wise man knows
when he has had enough
-ebefore he gets it.

‘Let your conscience act as a brake.”
But who the dickens wants to ride

with the brake on all the time ?

DOWELL RIVER DIGESTER
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THE CALENDAR STACK, MACHINE NOS.
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It's fine to be able to discern
the difference between
recreation and dissipation.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Powell River, B. C., Canada

THE ‘“‘DWIGHT HALL’’ OPENING
T IS refreshing. at times to get the
opinion of another person on ourselves
and our doings. Things are viewed trom
a different standpoint. So we give below

a communication telling us of how the
writer saw events, and how much the
occasion was enjoyed.

Mr. Fditor: - According to your re-

quest and my promise for first hand 1m-

pressions of the Formal Opening o9i
‘Dwight Hall” on the night of Saturday,

August 20th, I submit the following:
“There is very little doubt in. my mind
but that the Hall is the finest of its kind
in the province; of this | am sure, there

are none better: and the people of Powell

River and the Company are to be congratulated on that fact. Every detail that
goes to perfection is present, and when
the Grand March was in progress the
scene was inspiring. What with the varicolored costumes of the, ladies, the more

sombre-hued clothes of the men, enhanced by the artistic lighting, and the

throbbing, pulsating music, all combined
to bring about an effect the consummation

of which being a triumph indeed tor
those responsible for the occasion.
dom have I seen the equal of such a display.

“There were over eight hundred pres-

ent, but everi with that large number

there was no noticeable crowding on the

don went the merry dancers,
floor ;
seemingly all imbued with the ‘same idea,
to'enjoy to the fullest measure the hosp1tality offered.

“A halt was called and Mr.’A. E. Mc-

Master, general manager, stepped to the
front of the stage and gave to the guests
a' wart’ welcome on behalf of the Com-

pariy, expressing the hope that many

another pleasant evenings would be spent

in the hall as time went on.
“A very pleasing little ceremony then

took place when Mr. Bell-Irving, mill
manager, called to the centre of. the stage
Mrs. S. D. Brooks and presented to her a
beautiful boquet. of flowers conveying to

herself and Mr. S. D. Brooks, ‘executive
vice-president of the Company, through
this charming .médium, the pleasure it
gave everybody to have her grace the

occasion, and that the token representec|

the utmost goodwill and loyalty ot the
entire organization of the Company.
“Mr. Jack Petch, accompanied by Mrs.
John McIntyre on the piano, then favored
the assembly with a song, his. splendid
baritone filling the hall demonstrating the

wonderful acoustics of the same. Mrs.
H. KE. Benner entertained in her own
pleasing manner with a recitation which

brought forth a well merited round otf
applause.

“Dancing was then resumed with Mrs.

John McIntyre presiding at the piano
carrying the dancers along with the
rhythmic, swelling notes of the good oldfashioned waltz. Atter this the orchestra

took up its duties and the dance continued till the wee sma ours o the
morn»,

Everyone was having such a good

time that twice the committee was

appealed to, to extend the tume, and twice

the committee consented, till at last all
were willing to cry enough and wend
their several ways home thoroughly convinced that such a night had not been so

well enjoyed. within the memory ot the

oldest timer.
‘<“Acked to make comments on the difterent phases and angles of. the evening's

festivities, I] might. say that Mr. Bat
McIntyre, who was responsible for the

catering, did himself proud. - The retreshments were dainty and appealing, at the

same time sustaining; and those who
were in attendance gave a willing and
efficient service. The dining’ room ‘arrangements are such that a capacity crowd
may be handled with ease and expedition.

The music was good, and the orchestra
generous in their responses. to ,the de‘mands tor encores. The combination of
a good partner, good music and a ‘good
floor left nothing to be desired; and from
‘the hearty way in which everyone entered

into the spirit of the evening it may be
emphatically stated that the whole affair
was a complete success.

“In closing let me add my sincere
thanks for a most delightful evening, as
well. as this opportunity to express my
opinions.
Very sincerely,

QO.

wr
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ITALIAN BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
This Society was formed some few
years ago by the Italians of Powell River

and the surrounding suburbs. The objects of the Society are that of a social
nature, with a benevolent regard to cases
where help might be needed. They ‘have
been very successful in their endeavors.
Every so often they gather together and

make merry and enjoy the company of
one another,.at the same time not overlooking opportunities to help those less
fortunate.
Only a short time ago one of the mem-

bers was stricken with sickness leaving

him unable to take up the burden of

work. Fis friends subscribed a very subStantial sum and he was sent home with
sufficient to defray all expenses, and with
some left over to keep him independent

for a period, in which time it is hoped

the change of climate may be beneficial
and restore him to health and strength.
And all this good work goes on with-

out any unnecessary publicity, -which
makes it just that much more apprecia-

ted.

iLTALIAN DANCE

ihe benefit dance held under the
auspices of the Italian Benevolent So-

ciety, in Dwight Hall, Saturday, September 3rd, was only fairly well patronized. Probably the inclement weather may

have had something to do with that.

However those who did attend surely had

a good time. The music was good and

the floor space such that the dancers had
liberal allowance in which to glide about.
The drawings were quite a success, mak-

ing up somewhat for the lack of attendance,

A RESCUE

the yacht “Silver Wings II., V.Y.C.,
owned by Mr. W. Clines, of Vancouver,

drifted on to the bar at the mouth of

Powell River, Sunday, September 4th, at

Complaints have been lodged at the
office in regard tu the actions of certain

persons who have visited Michigan
Beach lately. We quote, as nearly as
possible, the words of one indignant individual.

“This spring four or five of the resi-

dents at Michigan Beach got busy and
made a diving raft, and anchored it at
a convenient place for the use of everybody. Al. Hatch helped along the good
work by putting a spring board in place.
Everything went lovely until some of the
shieks of the district decided to show off

betore their lady friends by getting on the
plank in numbers and springing it up and
down until they succeeded in breaking the
plank, and then leaving the spot without
so much as making explanation or offering to fix the damage.
“It shows darn poor sportsmanlike conduct on the part of these young fellows.
Lheir shebas may be proud of them, but

there are many people at Michigan
Beach who have entirely different ideas
about the matter.”

We think the chap has somewhat
covered the case, and no comments are
needed.

MINING PROSPEOTS

APERMAKING is our game at
Powell River, at the same time we
would like other and outside interests to
flourish and prosper. During the month

of August we were favored with a visit

by Mr. George A. Clothier, resident

mining man of the district, with headquarters at Nanaimo. While here Mr.
Clothier paid visits to the properties
known as the Malaspino and the John
Bull, situate about ten miles up the coast

in the direction of Lund. The property
located at Lambert Bay, owned by Duncan McLeod was also visited, after which

Mr. Clothier went to Texada Island to

am., during a bit of a southeast gale.
he Powell River Company’s tug “Teeshoe” went to the rescue and took the

look over several showings in the vicinity

voyage up the B. C. coast with a party
on board, consisting of Mr. W. Clines,
Dr. H. Clines, Mr. C. Cleveland, Mr. C.
Budd and Captain Hastings, all of Van-

of the Production and Sales Department,

yacht in tow to Savory Island.. The
“Silver Wings II.” was on her maiden

couver.

Everybody “Safe, and everybody Aappy.

ot Van Anda.
CLOSER YET
And now a story is brought over from
Vancouver Island by R. C. MacKenzie,

that: A Scotchman, who was prevailed
upon to send his children to the rural
school, made objection to the condition
laid down that his children had to “pay”
attention to the word of the teacher.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
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PREVENTABLE ACCIDENTS

Powell River Company Limited, to give

NEremark,
tn the“Accidents
cit past will
made
the
happen’,
and we feel sure that they did not do

our organization and community.

humanity a service by making it, because
nowadays when an accident occurs, the

Published monthly by the employees of the

expression to the spirit of harmony and cooperation existing between all individuals in

All copy should be handed in by the first of
the month.

C. L. CULLIN, Editor
Assisted by others who have at heart the
interests ot all.
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scoffers and “doubting Thomases” o%f
Safety repeat the phrase parrot-like, and
look upon the occurrence as inevitable and
adding that there is no use doing anything
about it. ‘Lhis, to our mind 1s a tatalistic

view point, and reminds us oi a tortoise
that has got on its back and refuses to
make any effort of its own to get on its
feet again. These musings occurred ‘to
us the other day when we were looking

over our past accident records. From
these we find that in 1920 there were 71

lost time accidents for every million
hours worked. Supposing that we had
taken the stand, “Oh well, accidents will
happen”, and let it go at that, we venture
to say that by now this figure would have
‘swollen visibly’. Instead of this vigorous

steps were taken and are still being
taken to reduce the percentage, and much
thought and time and money have been,
and is still being spent to make our plant

the most sanitary, well ventilated and
safest place to work in that human ingenuity can devise, with the result that
in 1926 the major accidents were re-

duced to 44.8 per million hours worked.
While this. result is encouraging, we
feel that it is possible to improve on, and
we have our rabbit's foot in our pocket

while we say it. There is every indication that our accident record for 1927 will

be the best yet, but this very much desired result can only be brought about
with everybody’s help and co-operation,
and in this connection we would once
again urge on every employee the neces-

Assistant Superintendents and Foremen.
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Norman Fraser - - Finishing Room
W. Hutchison - - - - Beater Room

W. Hyatt . . - - Machine Shop
H. Middleton - - . . ‘Townsite
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A. E. Watson - - Assistant Sulphite
John White - - - - Log Pond

sity of getting first aid for all small cuts
and abrasions.

We recently had to chalk up a lost
time accident costing a loss of:six days
through a workman getting a sliver in his
finger and letting a fellow workman take

W. Wilshire § - - . Mill Construction
R. T. Woodruff - Asst. Elec. Superintendent

it out, instead of going to the first aid

EKINGCOMH NAVIGATION COMPANY,

accident and in every day language “Gets
our Groat.”

S. D. Brooks - . - - Vice-President
A. EB. McMaster - - Managing Director
R. Bell-Irving «- - Resident Manager
R. H. Scanlon . . Assistant Treasurer

First Grinderman: “Did you get home
last night before the storm?”
Second Grinderman: “No, the storm
broke just after I got inside.”

J. Falconer - = - - Assistant Secretary

i. D. Rees - - - Superintendent

room, with the result that the finger got
infected. This is a preventable type of
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The Editor's Page
TRANSITION

granted. We have a climate comparable
to anything in the Dominion of Canada.
A) / ©zine
areofimMannering
receipt oFMills,
Raster
s Mage- Our town is clean; the streets, the lawns
Bradtford,
and the gardens are a credit to the place
England... It is very well printed and
and give one a feeling of pride of possesillustrated, and the reading matter is ot
sion. The air is clear and sweet and
a most instructive and interesting charinvigorating (never mind if we do once 1n
acter. In fuly issue there 1s an insert rea while get a smell of sulphur, most of us
printed from “The Yorkshire Observer”
have taken it with treacle, when we were
of May Zd3rd. In the article it goes on to

say that “if the grim old men who built
the Bradford were to come back again
nothing would astonish them more than
the conditions under which the average
factory worker earns his daily bread,
etc,”

There are 6,000 workers in the Lister
Mills at Bradford, and a Welfare department is busily engaged looking to the
needs of the workers during their leisure
hours. It is a great and grand endeavor
and the workers respond to the efforts in

a splendid manner. There are many
different branches of sport successtully
encouraged; just to instance one of them

it might be mentioned that there are

twenty-seven cricket teams contesting for

younger, and benefitted by the same).
We are away from the noise and hurry
and turmoil and the smoke and soot and
dirt of the city, and the pounding about
on the hard pavements, that makes the

calves of the-legs ache and the tired feet
a misery. And we are close enough that
if the desire becomes too strong one may
pay a visit at reasonable cost and come
back better satisfied than ever with our
home town.
The Company takes a paternal interest

in our well being and furnishes the
opportunity for indulgence in a variety of
sports and pastimes, and there is a well
equipped library tor those whose tastes

run in that direction, The fraternal

local supremacy. A quotation, from an

societies and benevolent orders turnish an

to show: how much all this welfare en-

the social life of the community is on

opinion of one of the mill hands, is made

outlet for a large number of people, and

deavor on the part of the management is

a very high plane indeed.
This condition is an outward manifesta- ©
tion of an increasing understanding and

appreciated.

“Mills to-day are homes from home.
We work here, but when we have finished

our work, we haven't finished with the
mill, because it gives us our sport and
helps us with our little hobbies.’
Scores of industrial concerns the world
over recognize the fact that welfare work

is an essential factor in their organizations. It 1s a sincere and an honest endeavor to help the employee to lift himselt out ot a hum drum monotonous
existence, to help him to be mentally and .
physically invigorated and better fitted to

take up the responsibilities of his daily
task. A full measure of success can only
be obtained by a responsive movement on

the part of the employees, to enter into
the spirit of the work and by their own
activities reach a higher and better plane

of living.
Powell River 1s particularly happy in
this connection. Reiteration of our

fold blessings will do no harm
we sometimes take things too
3

i-

se

ch tor

sympathy between employer and employee. When relationship is built on
trust and confidence, troubles and friction

cease to exist. Each is satisfied of the
honesty of intention of the other party,
and a condition of welfare is brought
about that would otherwise be unattainable.

We heartily agree with the writer 1n

“The Yorkshire Observer’, in his remarks anent the old timers,. only we
would like to have included the workers
of a couple or three generations ago; and
to conjure up their expressions of astonishment and wonderment: could they be
set down in our present surroundings and

made to realize the changes that have
taken place.

A really healthy child reminds __ one,

“often, of a mosquito; the moment he
stops making a noise you figure he is
getting into something.
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‘TEXAS VISITORS
HEN the “Norsal’’ drew alongside
her berth Friday, August 12th, she
had on board, under the able direction o:
A. E. McMaster, general manager, and
G. F. Steele, special representative of the

tors House and after a walk about the
garden and an extension of Northern

hospitality, an interval of a much
appreciated rest was enjoyed beneath the

cooling shelter of the trees. Adjournment was presently made to the private

Company, with headquarters at New

dining room of the Powell River hotel,

York, N.Y., a number of prominent

where the guests accompanied by several

Texan newspaper owners, managers and
editors, some accompanied by their wives

of our local people sat down to a very
splendid repast.

and other members of their families, as
tollows:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Gillespie and

Charlie, junior. Mr. Gillespie is vicepresident and editor of the Houston
“Chronicle.’ Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Hanks, and daughter Patricia. Mr.

Hanks is the owner of the Abilene
“Reporter.” Mr. J. OL. Greer = and

Mr. McMaster, at the head of the

board, welcomed the guests in a most
happy and able manner, remarking that
he was in a position to attempt to repay
in some measure the open hearted hospi-

tality he had been the recipient of when
on his recent southern tour in company
with his friend and business colleague

Mr. G. F. Steele. At this juncture Mr.

Mr. Greer is owner 9t

Steele arose and heartily approved of Mr.
McMaster’s sentiments and ambition.

John Lubben. Mr. Lubben 1s Secretary

Mr. Lubben responded briefly to Mr.
McMaster’s remarks calling upon Mr.
Gillespie to further sustain and confirm

daughter Sarah.

the Denison “Herald.’’ Mr. and Mrs.
of the Dallas “News”. Mr. William

Edwards, junior, son of the owner of the
Denton “Record-Chronicle.”’

Immediately on disembarking the party

was divided into smaller groups, and a
tour of the mill premises was the beginning of an introduction to Powell River,
after which an auto ride about the town

and out to the suburbs of Wildwood,

Cranberry and Westview completed the
programme for the afternoon.
The guests then gathered at the Durec-

his assurance that the Texas people would
always have a warm and tender regard in

their hearts for their newly made north-

ern friends. Mr. Gillespie in his own
inimitable way conveyed his personal feel-

ings of appreciation and informed those
present that time would never erase the
pleasant memories of such an occasion.
After the repast the party returned td

the Director’s house where music 4

anecdotes and raillery occupig¢
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the fleeting moments till 1t was time to

retire to be ready for the morrows

sign as a token of amity and goodfellow-

programme.

ship, and at the call of the chair Mrs.
Bell-Irving though taken completely by

About ten o'clock a.m., a merry party
started up Powell. Lake bound for Tom
Ogburn’s country seat on the shores of

Goat Lake. The weather was hand

surprise added a few charming words of
welcome to the guests. Mrs. Benner gave
a talk and a humorous recitation which
found favor with all.

picked, and all things seemed to just

In the following order, Bob Scanlon,

g

naturally fit in with a day’s outing.

Joe Falconer, Bruce Zumwalt, John

Luncheon was set under a canopy, and
the zest and energy displayed by the picnickers was the very greatest tribute that
could have been paid to those responsible
for the catering. After a short rest the

called on, and each in his own individual |
way expressed the pleasure experienced
at being present at such a gathering. Joe

party embarked for the return trip and a
most delightful cruise was enjoyed back
to the river landing place.

The guests arrived: at the Directors

house in time to partake of afternoon tea
on the lawn, presided over by Mrs. Bell-

Irving, who made a most charming

hostess, ably assisted by a number of local

ladies. This proved to be one of the
most enjoyable events of the entire visit.
At about seven-thirty p.m., dinner was
again served at the hotel, and the guests

were seated in the centre corral of the

Mr. Gillespie who occupied the position of chairman and toastmaster explained that there was an erroneous idea abroad that Texans were ail of
the long-horned variety and liable to betable formation.

come unruly at times, so to quiet the
nervous apprehensions of their northern
friends he had placed the southerners

where they would be under his stern

eye and control. On this assurance being given all seated themselves with an
air of relief, and the fun began.
The chairman was ably supported on
his right by Mrs. R. Bell-Irving, and on

his left by Mrs. John McIntyre. At

this stage Mr. John McIntyre, on behalt
of the Company, presented to Mr. Gillespie “the key of the city,’ suspended
on a garland of green decorations. Each
of the visitors was called upon to give
good and sufhcient explanation for being
present and this elicited some very tunny

and laugh provoking replies, and Mr.
Steele was made the butt of many good
natured attacks on his methods and conduct, all of which he stoutly denied.
Mr. “Robin” Bell-Irving, mill manager,
was then asked to say something in his
own behalf and that of the Company, to
which request he most suitably responded,

at the close of his remarks, presenting

Mr. Gillespie with a cup of unique de-

McIntyre, R. C. MacKenzie, Elmer Lee,

H. E. Benner, and C. L. Cullin were

Falconer got a great ovation tor his
rendering of two Scottish ballads, mak-

ing a particularly happy hit with the
visitors.

Altogether it was a most enjoyable
event, which it is sincerely hoped, without being charged with too great a meas-

ure of optimism, will be repeated in the
reasonably near future.
The next move was back to the Duirec-

tors’ house where the balance otf the
evening was spent in an informal way

until the time arrived to say farewell and
bid the guests bon voyage and a safe return to their homes in the sunny south.
To those who acted as guides, and to
others who placed their cars at the disposal of the committee in charge of entertainment a generous meed of thanks 1s
due. By the splendid co-operation of all
it was made possible to extend pleasant
entertainment to a number of guests who
we hope will feel kindly towards us, and
at some future date renew the triendships
made during the recent visit.
The management of the Powell River
hotel deserves special mention for the

splendid service given. Nothing being
overlooked or left undone that helped
towards the comfort and enjoyment of
their guests.

Mr. F. G. Huntress, owner and editor
of the Express Publishing Company ot
San Antonio, Texas, accompanied by
Mrs. Huntress, their daughter Katherine,

and son Frank, were visitors to Powell
River during the month of August. From
what we could gather from opinions expressed they were very greatly taken with
the plant, and the appearance of our neat
and trim little town.

Mr. M. J. Scanlon, vice-president of
the Powell River Company, Limited, paid
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the mills a visit about the middle of
August to take a look over the situation

generally. We take the liberty of believing that he was very pleased at conditions, and also glad to meet some ot
the old timers who were with him during
the bustling and hustling days in _ the
infancy of the plant.

FOREST PROTECTION

British Columbia is richly endowed
with four great natural resources. lhe

first is the land and the abounding
riches to be garnered from it; the miner-

al wealth of the province is another ot

the great assets of this glorious western

unit of the Dominion, and tor many

Mrs. Scanlon accompanied him, as well

years untold wealth has been harvested

Sample is engaged in the advertising and

the wonderful forests of timber covering

as their son-in-law and daughter Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Sample, of Chicago. Mr.

publicity business, in the Windy City on
the shores of Lake Michigan.

During last month Dr. King, minister
of federal public works, accompanied by

his secretary Mr. J. Hydeman, visited

Powell River, going over the plant premises and taking a ride about the district.

They were the guests of Mr. 8S. D.

Brooks, executive vice-president of the
Company, making the trip up and back to

Vancouver on the yacht “Norsal.”’ A
number of prominent citizens were along,

comprising Judge A. B. McDonald, Mr.
Finn Russell, chairman of the Harbor
Board; Mr. Ed. Coyle, to the fore in the
tug and steamboat business; Mr. Sidney
E. Junkins, in the contracting line; Mr.
J. H. Lawson, one of the legal luminaries

of Vancouver, and Mr. Elmer C. Lee.
These gentlemen were driven about

town and shown over the plant. Just
before the yacht pulled out a delegation
of returned men met Dr. King, extend-

ing him a welcome, to which he very
nicely responded.

A REQUEST TO PARENTS
Complaints have been made by the
occupants of the houses at the Balkan
Village that the children of the neighborhood have been making free with the
stuff raised in the gardens about the cottages. If the stuff was asked for there is
not a doubt it would be given. Instead of

that not only is the truck taken but the

from the sea. The fourth, and ranking
with the richest of our blessings, are

the hill sides and reaching down the

valleys to the sea.
There are man made rules and regulations governing the use and to save from

abuse and destruction these God given
heritages. Unless there is the intelligent
co-operation and the active help of the
people to carry out these regulations there

is grave danger of recklessness, waste

and final depletion of the resources.

The dangerous season 1s still on us. ‘The

woods are dry from the summer heat
and need but the tiniest flame to start a
conflagration.

This is just to remind those who go
into the woods, either on business or
pleasure, to be careful to the utmost with
their fires and to see that the same are
extinguished thoroughly when their need

is past. Also, to those who are passing
up and down the roads in motor cars, we

ask that they refrain from throwing
cigarette butts or stubs of cigars to the
roadside or in the brush. A big percentage of forest fires have been started owing to that practice. Be Careful.

A GENTLE HINT
If any of our local boys anticipate mak

ing a trip to California by way of the
Pacific Motor Highway, and during the
trip they get off their course or run out of
gas, we advise that they do not get out
of their cars and attempt to stop any of

the motorists going by, nor had they

better display any sort of a badge be it a

Salvation army, fireman, delegation or
Because, so we are told,

vines and other growth broken down.

marshal variety.

houses on Ocean View Avenue.

and then be relieved of their worldly

Complaints of the same nature have
been coming in from residents of the

Will parents, of children who may
happen to go home with vegetables 1a
their possession, please check up on the
movements of their little ones, and make

some endeavor to cause this annoyance to ©
cease.

this ruse has been worked by some unscrupulous persons to get people to stop
goods.

If you don’t believe this go and ask Bob
Scanlon or A. 8S. McLean.

Some men earn their living by the
sweat of their frau.
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1. Gordon Loukes. 2. Dorothy Jack.
4. George McLeod 5. Charlie O’Dell.

3 Anna White.
6. George Smith.
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WHAT PEOPLE
ARe SAVING
THEY SAY WHAT DO THEY oAY
LET THEM oAY
That a good memory is a valuable asset.
I hat it enables a man to remember what to torget.
That a Vancouver contemporary has been running a knife and fork discussion.
that huge gobs of energy, time, and space have been lavished on the subject.

tl hat no agreement had been reached up to the time of going to press.

it looks like the makings of another “roman holiday” for Geneva.
newspaper men will have their little joke.
there is no truth in the rumour that a square pea has been developed.
at a recent crowded banquet it was difficult to control the peas—there being
isufhicient elbow room.
That our cousins across the ‘line-fence ’ have hit upon a solution, a table knife with
1 slot in it.
I hat this tableware is quite the ticket and is being adopted by fastidious diners

That
| hat
I hat
I hat

That

every where.

*

orders left with the hardware department will be filled in strict rotation,

irrespective of rank or social standing.
most of us are back from our holidays.
That the more we see of other people the better we like our dog.
Tl hat

That the Dwight Hall was opened with a truly wonderful Grand Ball—an affair

worthy of that splendid auditorium.

I hat the lodge room, banquet rooms and scout-hall are meeting with unqualified
approval.
That the new home for the library is a pleasant, restful, and commodious chamber.
I hai the whole Community Hall is altogether satisfying from the public point of
a

Vicw.

That we have had a lovely summer and enjoyed every day of it.

that the hunting season is about to open.
1 hat there will be keen rivalry for the honour of bringing home the first buck.
That we venture to say that the kudos will fall to the same old-timer as of yore.
t hat a man cannot help but be right sometimes.
i hat even a watch that won’t go is correct twice a day.
t hat some durn fools have the habit of tearing their hair.
that to these men the world is filled: with thistles, lemons, and prunes.
That the contented man thrives in any old neck of the woods.

Just think, when you are killing a little
time, you may be murdering an opportunity.

At the dance at Lund: She—‘Sir, 1.
want you to know I’m a lady!"

Sheik—“Sure thing, s’all right with
me: and try and imitate Napoleon.”

Some men appear to be trying to hide

their light under a bushel, when a halt
peck would be ample.

Alec. Heft: “I began life as a barefoot
boy.”

Al Hatch: “You didn’t get any the

start of me.”
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WEDDING BELLS
The season just brought to a close has
heen the most successful one in the his-

tory of tennis in Powell River. For the

first time tennis has been put on a Club
lasis, the Powell River Tennis Club having been formed at the beginning of the
season, and all business and tournaments

conducted by the Club. About 50 active
members joined and play has run high
ali season.

In the finals of the mixed doubles, Miss

Kilburn and Flett lost to Mrs. Ritchie
and Macken after some sterling tennis
in which the steadiness of the so-called
“weaker sex” featured the play, the winners annexing the Bell-Irving Cup.
After losing the first set in the Men’s
Doubles tor the Armour Cup, Stillwell
and Wellband came back to defeat Flett
and Macken. Hard play was the order
of the evening, neither side letting up
until the final point was netted.
The interest and keeness displayed by
the ladies reached a climax in the finals
between Mrs. Shirley and Mrs. Schuler.
Mrs. Schuler gave a beautiful exhibition

of returning the hard drives of her

opponent, her steadiness finally winning
out against the spectacular play of Mrs.
Shirley.

An entry list of 20 started off in the
Men’s Championship and after many
close matches, in which deuce sets were

frequent, the list was whittled down to

Messrs. Reavley and Stillwell. The
finals were staged and were watched by

a large gallery, Stillwell proving the
victor.

The two courts now in play have
proved quite inadequate to handle the
numbers who have turned out this past

season and it 1s hoped, in order to matntain the interest, to have at least one more

court next year. All the events are

It will come as somewhat of a surprise

to folks to know that Miss Beatrice
Nevile-Smith, late of the teaching staff
of Powell River, and Mr. Jock Kyles, of
the office staff of the Powell River Company, Limited, were married in Vancou-

ver, at St. Mark’s Church, on March

26th last.
This move may have been made to circumvent the mischievous and _ hilarious

intentions of the local friends of Jock,

who have been for some time past con-

stantly reminding him of the fun they
were going to have, with himself featur-

ing the leading part, on the eve of his
departure for Vancouver to enter the

benedict class, which they were led to believe would be some time about the middle

of August. For weeks Jock was_the

recipient of all sorts of advice from the
married as well as the single men of his
acquaintance as to his conduct both at
the time of the ceremony‘ and after. ‘Lo
which he listened with a brave show of

interest, and it is to be hoped with un-

easiness.

Someone stated that for weeks Jock
had been reading up the Dorothy Dix
column in the Vancouver Sun, and that
he also had been spending a few nights
up in the local library reading up on socalled marriage authorities. One of the
boys declares he will give Jock a wedd-

ing present of a couple of years sub-

scription to the Dorothy Dix effusions.
Be that as it may. both Jock and Mrs.
Kyles may rest assured that their friends
in Powell River, and other places as well,

wish them many years of felicity and
happiness, and that blue skies and favor-

ing winds. will waft them on to a pleasant and safe harbourage at the end of a
long journey through lite.

PRESENTATION

handicap, giving the mediocre players a

The members of the.- office statt

chance against the more experienced. The

gathered in the office of Mr. Joe Falconer
during the early part of the month whe:
Mr. Bert Kyle was called in and preseni-

number of deuce games and sets was a
good proot of how even the play was.

The Tennis Club wish to express
very sincere thanks to Messrs. S. D.
Brooks, R. Bell-Irving and A. D. Armour
for their kindness in donating cups for
- the various events. The Lang Cup for the
Ladies Singles was presented by the late
_N. R. Lang.

ed with a silver tea service. Mr. Falconer assured Bert that the very kindest
regards and best of wishes towards Mrs.
Kyle and himself accompanied the token.
Though a bit overcome Bert made suit-

able reply on behalf of his better halt
and himselt.
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POWELL RIVER LAWN BOWLING
CLUB

It is now getting along to that time
of the year when the bowlers begin to
ruminate and wonder what they have
been doing all summer. Now that the

when tested by our distinguished visitors
who represent the best class of bowling
extan¢.

>

The Executive was reluctlantly compelled to cancel the usual game with the
Vancouver Club this year on account of

evenings are closing in and the competitions closing out, the enthusiasts — will

the visit to Powell River of the Britist
and Ontario Bowlers. A number of the

games they might have won.
Most of the competitions have tapered

days telt that they would rather post-

soon have spare time to fight their
battles over again and dream of the
down to the semi-finals. The Singles
Championship tor the season will be

decided by three more games in which

- Charlie Rushant meets Pat Kelly and

Jack. Loukes meets Geordie Paterson,
while Billy Hyatt and Joe Crossley are

in the finals of the doubles. The un-

certain weather and the vacation season

account for the seeming tardiness in
playing off the Rink competitions. The
winner of the game between Pat Kelly
and Kd. Peacock’s rinks meets’ Ralph
Moores team in the finals.
Some very good games have pbeen
played in the Novice Championship, the

final of which will be played off when
Messrs. Draper and Dicker and Hall! and
Roberts have met.

‘Lhe Yard Crew seem to be the best
bet for the custody of the Department
Shield this season. An interesting game

between this team and the ‘Townsite
Carpenters has just been played as it
decided which way the Shield would go.
Geordie’s team being again victorious, it

is now certain that the Yard Crew will

players who. usually go-down this time
of the year and stay over for their holli-

pone their trip to town until a later date

in order that they might participate in
the game against the visitors. Only fit-

teen players offered and the Executive
telt ¢hat unless at least six rinks could
go, the game would not be very interesting for either side.
Bill Parkin, our worthy secretary 1s

enjoying his vacation at Lang Bay at
this writing. Bull intends to occupy his
time mostly fishing, or to use his. own
words: “piscatorial expeditions.” We
would like to take this opportunity of
discrediting the story that has gone
around about Bull taking the family
clothes line to measure the fish he intends catching. The fact is, he thought
it would take up too much room in his
kit, so he took his bowfer’s measuring

strings instead. Bill is nothing if not
methodical.

WEDDING BELLS

A very pretty wedding took place
recently at the home of Mrs. Gordon
Ross, Vancouver, when Bessie, youngest

daughter of Mrs. Francis Muir, of

However,

Paisley, Scotland, became the bride of

exhausted as three teams are running

Lhe ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. S. Henderson, D.D. The bride was

win the much-coveted trophy.

all interest in this competition is not
neck and neck for second place, namely

the Townsite Carpenters, Townsite
Maintenance and the Foundry.

Tommy Cox is high man in the Hat
Game so tar, being followed by Billv
Hyatt and Champ Clark. The treasurer
and secretary pro-tem is seeking solace

in the thought that his score of 93 in
the shade might easily have dazzled on
the other side of the line if only he had
been on the winning instead of the los-

ing side every time!!!
Much interest is being evinced in the

torthcoming visit of the British and

Ontario Bowlers to Powell River. The
fame of our green has travelled far and
the Club feels that the claims made for
it by other visiting teams will be justified

Mr. William Graham ot Powell River.

attended by Miss Francis Walker, of

Winnipeg, while Mr. George Hannah, of
Powell River, supported the groom.
After the ceremony a reception was

held, intimate friends of the bride and
groom only being present. Atter a short

honeymoon in Seattle and Portland Mr.
and Mrs. Graham will take up residence
in Powell River.
Congratulations, Baillie.

The boys ot the wharf and storage
crews presented Billie Graham with a
handsome dining table and book case,
on the occasion of his recent marriage,
with the wish that Mrs. Graham and himself will live long and enjoy much happiness in the future.
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POWELL RIVER GARDEN
COMPETITION—1927
On Monday, August 29th, Messrs. H.
Sandifer and E. Corbet, who were ap-

pointed a committee to judge the
awards in the Garden Competition, ac-

companied Mr. Gretton on. a tour of
inspection of the townsite, and afterwards gave their decisions as_ undernoted :

Best Lawn & Flower Garden: —
Ist prize, $20.00, O. N. Hamerton, 160

Ocean View Ave.; 2nd prize, $10.00,
John Semple, 1030 Ocean View Ave.:

3rd prize, $5.00, D. H. Hooper, 441
Maple Avenue.
Best Kitchen Garden: —

Ist prize, $20.00, W. J. Smith, 971
Maple Avenue; 2nd prize, $10.00, A.
Claridge, 454 Maple Avenue; 3rd prize,
$5.00, E. Bidin, 191 Cedar Avenue.
Spectal Prise for Gardens
developed on new ground :—

Ist prize, $20.00, C. C. Brown, 1095
Ocean View Ave.; 2nd prize, $10.00, -B.

Birt, 950 Ocean View Ave.; 3rd prize,
$5.00, Wm. Linton, 980 Ocean View
Ave.

Best Kept Boulevards—
J. R.- Brand, 981 Maple.
‘The committee have submitted the fol-

MANAGER

lowing for special mention, who while
not in line for a prize, show excellent

Mr. Campbell E. Forbes, whose picture
is shown above, is taking over the duties

View, J. Hamerton; 201 Poplar Ave.,
Chas. Powell; 310 Willow Ave. P. W.

results in their gardens :—
150 Walnut Ave, V. Toigo; 151 Ocean

moved up to Powell River in 1914 making

Clarke; 240 Ocean View, H. Middleton;
351 Maple Ave., Alex. Heft; 410 Maple
Ave., A. Richards; 430 Maple Ave. R.
H. Campbell; 701 Maple Ave., Chas.
Auline; 781 Maple Ave.; E. Anderson:
911 Maple Ave. J. Ellerby; 921 Maple

to Vancouver in 1917.

Rose; 890 Ocean View, Chas. Murray:

of Department Stores Mariager. He is,
from point of years of service, about the
oldest employee of the Company, having
joined up in 1909, starting with the head

ofhce at Vancouver. Afterwards he

a stay of nearly three years, returning
Mr. Forbes hails from London, Eng-

land, and came to Canada in 1906, when

he went to work in Winnipeg. After a

Ave., Ll. Fleury; 961 Maple Ave, A.

10000 Ocean View, A. E. Watt: 1010
Ocean View, A. E. Davies; 1021 Ocean

View, E. Powell: 9 Rtverside, M.
V enutt.

two years sojourn there he moved to the
coast and entered the service of General

We wish to offer hearty congratulations to the prize winners, and to offer

organization, leaving them to join the

our sincere thanks to, all those who have
participated in this competition, for their

A. D. McRae, with the Fraser Mills
Powell: River Company, Limited, in 1909.

We extend to Mr. Forbes a hearty
welcome, with the hope expressed that
he makes a complete success in this his
new endeavor.

fine display of citizenship and love of

the Home ‘Town.

Many a man who poses as a person of
deep drait carries an overdratt.
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INTERMEDIATE BASEBALL
LEAGUE
standing of Clubs
August 15th, 1927
Plyd. Won Lost Pct.

Native Sons......... 16 11 5 ~—s. .6 88

Flks .................. 16 $7 9 (438

Pats ....................... ]6 6 10 ~~ «.375
ihe above represents the final standing
of Clubs for the season. The playoffs for
the championship started Sunday, August 21st. ‘Lhis 15 a knock-out series. The

Flks and Pats play one another in a
series of three games. The team thai
wins two of these games gains the right

to meet the Native Sons, the league

BASEBALL

On Sunday, August /th, the Poweil
River Papermakers journeyed to Courtenay for a return match. The score was
as tollows:
Runs Hits Errors

Powell River ............ 2 8 2

Courtenay 7 8 3
BATTERIES—

Powell River—Olympico, Guthro.
Courtenay—Boyd, Cummins.
Lhe Courtenay Free Press says m part

as tollows:

In a baseball game that at times showed
real class, the Powell River Papermakers
fulfilled their return engagement with the

Loggers at the Courtenay Ball Park on

leaders for the Championship. The quali-

Sunday afternoon, the latter trimming the
visiting aggregation by seven runs to two.

fewer teams in the league and each agegre-

Courtenay team while Ramano Olympico

‘ty of baseball this year showed an improvement over last year as there were

Big Bill Boyd was on the mound for the

gation had more material to choose from.
Ihe leaders played a very consistent game

(Banana), did the twirling tor the visitors. Pitching honors were very even,

has reason to teel proud of his organiza-

ing eight hits. Boyd walking three and
Olympico four. The feature ot the game
was the batting of Hally Dixon, who, in

and Pats showed good in spots and tried

four times to bat drew three two-baggers,

difhcult to pick out individual players for

column was cut down materially over the
previous Sunday's game, Courtenay three,

throughout, and Manager Alf Hansen

tion. The pitching of Willie Gallagher
was a big help to the team. The Elks

hard to get to the top. It. would be
special mention, tor on the whole the
teams were fairly well balanced.

Even though we were handicapped
without a grand stand the public gave
fairly good support. The playoffs should
prove to be very interesting and it 1s hard

each man striking out ten and each allow-

accounting for three runs. Lhe error

Powell River two. It was pleasing to
note the extreme friendly teeling that

existed between the opposing teams and
the complete lack of rowdyism.

to predict at this writing who _ the
champions will be.

PRESENTATION
On Tuesday, August 23rd, at 5:30 p.m.

the entire Department Store staff gath-

ered at the. Central Building store,

when Mr. Wm. T. Alexander, on behalf
of the assembly, presented Mr. E. W.
Rawson, who recently resigned trom the
position of Stores Manager, with a very
handsome silver tea: service.

Many Powell River people will be
interested to know that Miss Irene Smith,
some two years ago matron of St. Luke's
Hospital, and Dr. Ivan Brouse, who also

was an efficient assistant to Dr. C. R.
Marlatt, announce their marriage engage-

ment, to take place some time during
September in Calgary.

While living in Powell River the two

young people formed many triendships,
and we feel we express the sentiments of

Mr. Rawson made_ suitable _ reply,

all when we say—may all joy and success be the portion oi Irene and Ivan.

ing up residence in Vancouver and Mr.
Rawson will probably make a trip to the
Portland Canal District where he holds

Pearson during her stay in Powell River.
Since leaving Powell River, Miss Smith

thanking those present, on behalf of himself and Mrs. Rawson. ‘They intend tak-

some valuable mining interests.

It is better to work for prevention of
miseries than to multiply places of refuge
tor the miserable.—Didirot.

Miss Smith was a guest of Mrs. C.

filled the position of Matron at Regina

General Hospital, and Dr. Brouse is now

at Creelman, Sask.

Canada has her police mounted,
—judge.

We have ours stuffed.
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Tue Winners: Bill McAndrews, Lou Griffiths, Bert Hill, Tony Hoodie, Horace Moore, Eric
Baldwin, Vernon Hughes.
Tue CHALLENGERS: Fred Riley, Gus Schuler, Arnold Schoenamann, Bob Foote, Ronald Russell,
Clarence Beecroft, Al. Fairweather.

VIMMING RACE

On August 8th, the Vernon Hughes

“A\fermen” met and defeated Gus

Schuler s “Watermelons,” the challengers,

at the Swimming Beach, in a very hard

fought relay race. ‘There were seven men
a side, the full complement of a machine
CTCW.

For sometime past there has been talk

about the swimming powers of the two
crews, and excitement and interest was

kept at boiling pomt right up to the

moment of the first plunge into the briny.

The Hughes’ aggregation were

Horace Moore, Tony Hoodie, Lou Gritiiths.
The challengers: Gus Schuler, Clarence

Beecroft, Bob Foote, Raney Casey,
Arnold Schoenmann, Ronald Russell, W.
Vandervoort.

Raney Casey and W. Vandervoort
who swam with the losing challengers
are not in the picture. Their places were
filled by Fred Riley and Al. Fairweather,
substitutes.

Lenses eens

WATER SLIDE
The idea of introducing a slide at the
Swimming Beach has proved to be a most

triumphant, but this by no means dts-

popular one. Everybody wants to take

comes into print there will be other contests lost and won.
The whole mill has become interested

SWIMMING
P. R. Lockie, of the Engineering Staff,

mayed the losing side. No doubt ere this

in these aquatic endeavors and challenges

are being hurled back and forth. It 1s
claimed that the men of the Grinder room
have had their ambitions aroused and that

they are picking a team they assert will
show them all where they get off at.

This spirit of friendly rivalry is a

splendid thing for everybody concerned,
and it is hoped there may be a department
swimming contest as a result.

The winners: Vernon Hughes, Bill
McAndrews, Eric Baldwin, Bert Hill,

a plunge via the toboggan route.

made a very gallant attempt to swim
from Grief Point to Van Anda, on Texada Island, recently. The dtstance 1s
about five miles. He managed to get
within half a mile of the island when he
suffered from an attack of cramps of the
muscles of the hips. It is no Marathon
distance between these points, but we
wish we were in condition to tumble into

the water and do half the distance.
Lockie had made no particular prepara{ion for the trial.
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ESSAY ON CONFEDERATION

Winning First Prize in the Native Son’s School

Children Competition, at Powell River, B. C.
written by Evelyn Maylor, 13 years old, Grade

matter. The Canadian Government took advantage of this opportunity and MacDonald,
Brown, Cartier and Galt, with a few more
ministers joined the conference to urge the

The year 1927 is the sixtieth anniversary of

wider scheme.
hey were warmly welcomed,
but the Maritime delegates would not agree on 2

Sixty years ago, on the first ot July, 186/7,

general union without consulting their respective governments. However, drrangements for

the Provinces of Canada became wnited to torm
2 Dominion.

another meeting at a later date were -made.

Although a federal union was suggested in

year, thirty-three delegates from all the

1859, it was not a new proposal. Lord Durham,
in his report, 1839, suggested a union between

provinces including Newfoundland, reassembled

Upper and Lower Canada. At that time, as

at Quebec. Doctor Charles. Tupper, Samuel
Leonard Tilley and John Hamilton (Gray,
Premiers of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island § ~respectively, were
prominent among those present. these meet-

that Tower Canada had a greater population

agreed upon. Until it was submitted to the
various provincial legislatures for approval it

VIII., of Blubber Bay, B

go

(‘ontederation.

r

we know, the west and interior of Canada were
not opened up. By the Union Act of 1841, the
two Provinces had been united, but the union
had proved a failure.
When the Union Act was passed, it was found

than Upper Canada. When they asked for
‘‘representation by population’ they were refused.

However, by the census of 1851, it was
proved that the population of Lower Canada was

about sixty thousand less than that of Upper
Canada. At once the Upper Canadians cried
for ‘‘Representation by population.’’ It could
not be expected of the Lower Canadians to

accept this without saying a word.
A cause of sectional jealousy in Canada at

that time was the seat of government. When
Montreal was abandoned in 1849, Ioronto and
Quebec were given the distinction alternately,

for four years each. As well as being expensive
and troublesome, this was very inconvenient. It
was evident that a permanent seat would have

to be chosen. But the government was so un-

settled that the matter was left tor Queen

On the tenth day of October of the same

ings, which were held with closed doors, lasted
for eighteen days. This “‘Quebec Scheme” was

was to be kept secret, but despite all efforts,
knowledge of its terms leaked out and it was

being* discussed everywhere. The people forgot
old party lines and took sides as confederates
or Anti-confederates.

As confederation was of the utmost importance to Canada her parliament approved of it
early in 1865. The eastern provinces, however

opposed it. Prince Edward Island rejected it;
Newfoundland would not even discuss it. Lhe
Legislature of New Brunswick submitted it to
the people who returned such a hostile majority

that the Tilley government was compelled to
give place to one formed by the anti-confederates.. Tupper saw that it was useless to urge
the scheme in Nova Scotia, so no progress was
made tor a year.

The Civil War which waged trom 1861 to

Victoria, who chose Ottawa. Thus, in 1858,
Ottawa became, and has always remained the
capital of Canada. This disappointed the supporters of other rival cities, so they united to

1865 in the United States aroused bitter feelings between the Northern States and Great

The government, led by Sir John A. Mac-

their products there at a large profit. Therefore, the United States Government, in 1865,
gave notice that the Treaty would be discon-

carry a resolution in the Assembly, disapproving
of the choice.

Donald resigned, to be succeeded by George
Brown. The latter’s political views made him
very unpopular, and he was unable to form a2

ministry. The Conservatives again resumed
power, this time headed by George Etienne
(Cartier.

From 1859 until the completion of the

Parliament buildings at Ottawa in 1866,
Quebec remained the seat of Government.

In 1861 another census was taken. This
time their was a difference ot three hundred
thousand in the population, in favor ot Upper
Canada, which made the cry tor ‘“‘representation by population’? louder than ever. Parties

became so evenly balanced that a change of a
few votes in the Assembly meant a change of
Within two years, four ministries,
equally weak, held office. Ministers spent their
time endeavoring to strengthen their own political power. Corruption flourished, and every-

Britain. Also, during this war provisions in

the States were very expensive, and the Reciprocity Treaty enabled Canadian farmers to sell

tinued at the end of the year. This had a

serious effect on Canadian trade for awhile, but
it showed to them the danger of depending too
much on a foreign market for their goods.

a federal union were passed, inter-provincial

trade would increase.
In 1866 another occurence along the American

frontier aided the cause of Confederation. The
Fenian Raids had proven that Canada required

Military protection. Thus, the British govern-

ment, strongly in favor of the union, influenced

New Brunswick through the governor. Jhe
public opinion there commenced to change. The

ment was under a deadlock.

ministry resigned, and the Contederates were
restored to power. <A _ resolution in favor of
the union was passed. Nova Scutia too, sent
in her approval. Joseph Howe, a hie-long advocate of union, disapproved. His reason was
that Nova Scotia was not receiving fair terms,

thoughtful-minded statesmen decided to sink

ty to vote upon it.

thing was at a standstill; that 1s, the govern-

When neither party could get a majority,

and the people had not been given an opportun-

their differences and work together tor a tederal
union ot all the provinces.
Under federal government matters of common
interest would be placed in charge of a general

Towards the end of 1866 the provincial representatives went to London. Sir john A. MacDonald was made chairman. Again the Quebec
Scheme was discussed and approved of, some
amendments being made in favor of the smaller
provinces. The following speech was delivered
by John A. MacDonald:

government, and local affairs would be controlled by a provincial government. George
Brown, Oliver Mowat, and William McDougall
of the Reform party took office with such Conservatives as John A. MacDonald, George E.
Cartier, and Alexander T. Galt. Sir E. P.
Tache was made Premier because he had the
confidence of both parties.
In the meantime, the Maritime Provinces had
planned on having a union among themselves.
In September, 1864, representatives from New
Tr

Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island met at Charlottetown to discuss the

‘The colonies are now in a transition state.

Gradually a different colonial system is _ being developed—and it will become, year by
year, less a case of dependence on our part,

and of over-ruling protection on the part of
the Mother Country, and more a case of a
healthy and corial alliance. Instead ot looking upon us as a merely dependent coiony,

England will have in us a friendly nation—
a subordinate but still a powerful people—
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to stand by her in North America in peace
er in war. The people in Australia will torm
such another subordinate nation. And Eng-

land will have this advantage, if her colonies
progress under the new colonial system, as
-I: believe they will, that, though at war with
all the rest of the world, she will be able to

wok to the subordinate nations in alliance
with her, and owing allegiance to the same
Sovereign, who will assist 1n enabling her
again to meet the whole world in arms, as
she has done before. And if, in the great
Napoleonic war, with every port in Europe
closed against her commerce, she was yet
able to hold her own, how much more will
that he the case when she has a colonial

empire rapidly increasng in power, in
wealth in influence, and in position’ It is
true that we stand in danger again and

again, in Canada, of being plunged into
war, and of suffering all its dreadful con-

sequences, as the result of causes over which

we have no control, by reason of their connection. This, however, did not intimidate
us. At the very mention of the prospect of
a war some time ago, how were the feeltngs
of the people aroused from one extremity of
British America to the other, and prepara-

tions made for meeting its worst consequence!

‘We shoukl feel. also sincerely grateful to

beneficent Providence that we have had the

opportunity vouchsafed us of calmly considering this great constitutional change,
this peaceful revolution; that we have not
heen hurried into it, like the United States,
by the exigencies of war; that we have not
had a violent revolutionary period forced
upon us, as in other nations, by hostile actron

from without, or by domestic dissensions
within. Here we are in peace and prosperity, under the fostering government of
(;reat Britain—a dependent people, with a

(;overnment having only a hmited and dele-

sated authority, and yet allowed, without
restriction, and without jealousy on the part
of the Mother Country, to legislate for ourselves, and peacefully and deliberately to con-

sider and determine the future ot Canada
and of British North America.’’

A bill containing the provisions of this

Scheme was forwarded to the British Parliament. Having passed the House of Commons

and the House oft J.ords, it was signed by
Queen Victoria on March the _ twenty-ninth,

1867. Thus, by Royal Proclamation, the British North America Act came into force on the

first of July. Since then, that has been called
Dominion Day, because, on that date, Upper
Canada (now Ontario) and Lower Canada
(Quebec), Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

were united to form the Dominion ot Canada.
The terms ot the British North America Act
placed the public affairs of the Dominion under
various authorities.

The Imperial Parliament appoints’. the
Governor-General as representative of the
Sovereign. it retains the power to disallow
any bill ot the Canadian Parliament reterred
io by the Governor-General, and the power to
control Canada’s’. relationship with foreign
countries.
The Union of the Canadian Provinces is

federal, that is, each province has its own local
legislature, while all the Provinces send representatives to a2 Dominion Parliament.
The Dominion Government has control over
matters concerning the country as a whole, such

as militia and defence, trade and commerce,
banking and currency, railways, postal communications, etc.

It consists of a Governor-general, a Premier
and his Cabinet, and 2 Parliament.
The latter includes a Senate whose members
are appointed tor life, and the House of Com-

mons, whose members are elected for five years
by popular vote, the number trom each province

being in proportion to its population.
The representation of Quebec in the House
of Commons is fixed at sixty-five, and the other
provinces have representation according to the

relation that their population bears to that of
Quebec.

The Provincial Governments have a constitu-

tion similar to that ot the Dominion Govern-

ment. Each has ae Lieutenant Governor,
appointed by the Dominion Government, a
Premier and Cabinet, and a Legislative Assembly corresponding to the House of Commons.

In Nova Scotia and Quebec there are Legislative Councils corresponding to -the Senate.
The Provincial Governments have control over
education, civil and municipal law, mines, public lands (in the older provinces} and whatever
pertains to a province alone.
By appointment of the Queen, Lord Monck,
ot the old Province ot Canada since
1861, was made Governor-General of the new

Dominion, and Sir John A. MacDonald was
made Prime Minister. Men from Retorm and
Conservative parties were appointed in equal
numbers as members ot the first Senate. ‘the
elections to the House ot Commons returned a
large majority ot supporters of the government
everywhere except in Nova Scotia. Opposition
with the leadership ot joseph Howe, swept that

province. Doctor Tupper was the only Confederate elected.
One of the MacDonald Government’s first
tasks was to soothe the agitation in Nova
Scotia. This Province sent in a petition by

Joseph Howe as king for a separation from the
union. The Canadian (Government sent Doctor
Tupper to combat their arguments. After hearing both sides, the British Government refused
to take any action.
Howe saw that it was but tutile and harmtu!
to oppose any longer, so he decided to. **Make
the best of a bad bargain.”’
One of the principal causes of complaint was

that the Province had not received a _ large
enough grant from the Dominion. Sir John A.
MacDonald, therefor, offered ‘‘better terms.’
They were accepted by Howe for the Prov-

ince, and he also received a seat in the
Dominion Cabinet.

Through this act he lost the
confidence of some of his old supporters, but
others approved otf his conduct as wise and
patriotic. Until 1873 he remained in office; at
that date he was made Lieutenant-Governor of
Nova Scotia. He died shortly after.
For the past fifty years the North-West had
remained, for the most part, the same. The
Hudson’s Bay Company still maintained the
fur-trade monopoly, thus discouraging settlement

and preventing the agricultural wealth of the
land from becoming known. Nevertheless its
value was being revealed, and the Dominion

(yovernment was anxious to obtain it. The
United States had just purchased Alaska from

Russia, and this made the Dominion more
vigorous in its efforts to get control of the
whole western area. 1869 the Hudson’s

Bay Company surrendered the monopoly for

three thousand pounds. It was to retain its

trading-posts, a large number ot acres of land
around each post, and one twentieth of the land
in the district lying south of the north branch
of the Saskatchewan River between Lake Winn:peg and the Rocky Mountains.
By 1870 the Dominion Government had paid

the Hudson’s Bay Company for the Purchased

land. Also, it had passed an Act through

Parliament, forming the Red River Settlement
into the province of Manitoba, with a govern-

ment similar to that of the other provinces.

This new province entered Confederation the
fitteenth of July, 1870. The half-breeds received

a large grant of land tor settlement. The gov-

ernment was soon formed, with Adams G.
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Archibald as Lieutenant Governor. Wolsely and
the regular troops returned. The volunteers remained for the winter, and many of them after-

wards settled there. The name of Fort Garry
was changed to Winnipeg, and became the
capital of Manitoba.
The Indians also ceded a large area of land
to the Dominion. During the period that the
Hudson’s Bay Company had ruled the western

territories, the triendliest relationship had
existed ‘between it and the Indians. After the
purchase of that area by the Dominion, the

same friendship existed between the British and
the natives. Beginning with 1871, treaties were

entered into trom time to time with the tribes.
These treaties provided the surrender of Indian

lands under terms satisfactory to the natives
and the government. Tracts of land were reserved, on which the Indians could reside.
Schools and farm instructors were provided.

Agricultural implements were given free of
charge. In addition to this, each Indian receives an annual payment in cash from _ the

government. A member of the Dominion

Cabinet, who is in charge of Indian Affairs,

attends to their interests.
Since Confederation was first passed, the Imperiai Government had been anxious to have
British Columbia join the Dominion, and plans
were laid accordingly. ‘Lhe constitution otf the
colony was somewhat changed, and the Legisla-

year, Prince Edward Island, the one remaining
province became a partner in Confederation.
Previous to this, proprietors living in England

received rents for a large part of the Island.

When she joiuned the Dominion, the latter pa:d

a large sum of money to the said proprietois.

Thus, the Island’s entrance into the union
moved a grievance which for many years had

aroused ill-teeling and had been a great hindadrance to progress.

During the first half century of the Domin-

ion’s history the advance of her political
strength and unity was -remarkable. Her
material growth has been-equally great. After
her purchase of the vast regions of the north

and west extended her area trom three hundred

seventy thousand to three million seven hundred thousand square miles. In 1867 her popwiation amounted to three million three hundred thousand. To-day she provides a home tor

over nine million citizens. Her public revenue
and
old commerce have grown more than twenty-

The prosperity of this new land depends
largely on her tarm products. During the last
fifty years this has been multiplied ten-fold.
The opening up of the fertile Western Prairies
has caused much of this. Everything in the
way ot agricultural schools, improved tarming

July the twentieth, 1871, British Columbia

methods, establishment of gardens for expertimenting, printed reports, travelling schools and
lectures have been provided for the successful
farmer. The general use of machinery and elec-

partner.
Although her population was small, she afford-

phone connections, and the providing of rural
mail delivery have made the farmer’s life much

ture agreed to untte with Canada. Hence, on
entered the Canadian Confederation as a {uj

ed the Dominion rich stores ot wealth in her

torests, mines, and fisheries. Through this

union, Canada’s greatest desire was granted.
She now had an outlet to the Pacific, and an
opportunity to engage in the trade otf Eastern
Asia. However, before this opportunity could

be seized, and before there could be a real
union Detween Kast and West, a Canadian Railway would have to be built from coast to coast.

As a term of union with the Province, the

government of the Dominion agreed to begin
such a task within two years. As mentioned
later, a private Company undertook the construction of this railway, and commenced work
in 1880,

Since her union, Brittsh Columbia has pro-

gressed favourably.

She has a Federal Govern-

ment, and very little political trouble.
Her staple industries are lumbering, fruit
farming, mining, and the canning of salmon.
The delightful climate, wild mountains, fertile
valleys, varied resources and _ scenic beauty
make it one of Canada’s most interesting vaca-

tric power, the introduction otf country teleCaSic©r.

Although the production ot tood 1s a boon to
progressive people, it does not wholly provide a

living for them. A _ prospering country must
be able to generate its own manutacturies.
Fifty years ago Canada depended upon such

countries as England and the United States for
manufactured goods, which supply a great many
wants ot man. But by degrees, tactories were
established in the towns and cities ot Canada.
To-day great numbers of workmen are produc-

ing woollens and cottons, rubber and leather
goods, tools, machines, cars, and engines, required by our people, and for export.
Canada ranks as one otf the first countries in
the world in the manufacture of wood-pulp and
paper. The unlimited sources of water power
found in almost all the provinces, have greatly
advanced this industry.

Fishing and lumbering are two important industries, also mining, although it requires the

services of thousands of men, is only in its
infancy. The country contains immense mineral

tion centres.

resources which, as yet, have been barely

harbours.

A very important factor in the progress of a
country is the condition of its roads. Its products may be worth enormous sums of money,
yet their value may be wasted owing to the

The toreign trade of this Province owes its
importance to the long, irregular coastline,
which provides excellent facilities for large
The bays are large and well-sheltered,

and provide shelter for the largest and smallest

vessels during stormy weather. Its large seaports, docks, and accessories required for the
loading and unloading otf cargo, enable it to be
a centre ot trade.
Her chief problem has been that of the supply
of labour. For awhile it was desired that this

be solved by allowing Oriental immigration
under restrictions.

However, the desire to keep
it the homes of the white race was too strong
to permit this.

The United States is organized with many

labour establishments ot the Province. Numerous quarrels have arisen between firms and em-

ployees. These were in time overcome, and
to-day, British Columbta is one of the wealthiest Provinces of the Dominion, and is steadily

and rapidly increasing in wealth, population

and prosperity.

The year 1873 saw the completion of the
extension of the bounds of Canada. In that

touched.

want of good roads which would make it easy
to take them to the market. lt the roads are
in good condition larger loads may be carried
with smaller cost. Since automobiles and
motor transit are replacing the horse, this tact
is of greater importance.
For many years the Dominion Government
has been giving financial aid to the Provincial
Government in the building of roads. Marvellous improvements have been made through hav-

ing more money, better methods, and expert
supervision. The old narrow track, thick with
dust in dry weather, and muddy and clayey in
wet, which goes up hill and down dale, are
very seldom found now. Broad, well-drained
highways of easy grades and clean, smooth, firm

surface have widley replaced the former.

However, there are still some of these in the
more unsettled parts of the country.
The width of Canada from Coast to Coast 1s
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approximately three thousand’ miles. Almost
all of ‘its entire surface is open to trade. Hence,
the railroad is of prime importance to commerce. In 1869 the mileage ‘was about two
thousand miles, and to-day ‘it is about forty

the United States have supplied two great factors in the development of our Canadian lite.
The former gives wus our political forms and
ideas, while we closely resemble the latter in
our social and industrial life. We are indebted

The greatest boon to Canadian trade and
settlement was the opening of the Canadian

prominent books of the day are the works of
English or American authors. However, there
is something of a Canadian touch in literature.

thousand, which shows us how much has been
done towards railway construction.

Pacific Railway in 1885. In 1880 a private

company instead.of the Government, undertook
to supervise its construction. This company was
composed of a group of capitalists headed by
George Stephen and Donald A. Smith. They —

promised to complete it within ten years, and

to operate it thereafter in return for a grant
of twenty-five million dollars, and twenty-five
million acres of prairie land. Ihe government

accepted these plans and submitted them to
Parliament, who also approved of them. Such
energy was prosecuted in its work, that instead
of being completed in ten years, it was ready
for use in five. It was continued from Montreal

to both countries for our educational ideas.

‘The

Since our national spirit has developed in recent

years, this fact has become more apparent.
French Canada has a literature all its own.
The cities of Ottawa, Montreal, and Toronto
have well filled public galleries. Some of the
finest works of foreign artists may be found in
the numerous private collections. The Royal

ian Academy of Art, one of our finest
buildings, was founded in 1882, under the
patronage of the Marquis of Lorne.

“In Unity there is Strength.” The truth

of this statement has been proved by the development of Canada since 1867. As yet she
is.only a new country, but she is steadily progressing. If she keeps progressing as she has

been doing, she will probably become a leading
towilt.
Fi John, and many additional branches were
It was not hard to perceive the benefit derived

from its construction as it gave access for the
first time to the vast prairies, great numbers
of settlers poured into the new regions. Since
then ever-increasing acres of wheat have pro-

vided food for Eastern Canada and Great

Britain.
However, such a development of trade grew
up that this railroad became unequal to the task

of handling it. Therefore, in 1903, the

Dominion Government granted a charter to the

Grand Trunk Pacific Company to build a railway from Winnipeg across the prairies and
through the mountains to the Pacific. Prince

Rupert became its western terminus. The

government constructed a connecting line Lastward from.Winnipeg to Quebec, and from there

to «Moncton in New Brunswick,. at the same

time.

country in everything.

CONTRIBUTIONS
Nothing pleases us better than to receive help by contributions to this maga-

zine, and right here we want to thank
those who have been good enough in the

past, and pray they will continue. But,

how can we do so if the contributor does

net sign his or her name to the manuscript. Over and over again we have
stated that we do not publish the name
of ahyone sending in contributions, un-

Also, at this time, the Canadian Northern
Its route lay from Lake

less it is so desired. At the same time we

Winnipeg and Edmonton. Various_ shorter
lines in Eastern Canada were owned by the

article, be it ever so good will not appear.

line was constructed.

Superior to the Pacific Coast by way of

Same company.

Canada’s inland waterways have developed
greatly since Confederation, as much attention
has been paid to their conditions. New canals
have been constructed and the old ones have

been dredged. During the summer period
steamers crowd her interior waters. Her sea-

ports are also connected with the leading

countries of the world by means of great steamship lines.
Since 1867, education has been placed under

the control of the Provincial Governments.

Consequently the systems differ from each other

considerably. School system, built up by Doctor Egerton Ryerson, was first established in
Ontario. In 1871 attendance was made compulsory. Sandfield Macdonald established an
Agricultural College at Guelph in 1872. In
1876 the government placed education under

the control of a Minister who had a seat in

the Provincial Cabinet. Roman Catholics were
given the right to have separate schools. Municipal ratepayers are allowed the privilege of

contributing to the public or the separate

schools of the provinces.
Canada has not a state church, but the Angli‘cans, Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, and
‘Roman Catholics have done much to elevate the

social and national life. The west. especially
has been’ benefitted by this ‘service, Other

associations, -also,; have been: organized. ©The

Boy: Scouts’ Association, and the Men’‘s

Christian Association have taught many youths
‘self-reliance, good’ citizenship, and the development of body, mind and soul.
The influence of ‘Britain, the Motherland, and

must insist in having the name, or the
Please do not be afraid of being thrust

in to the spotlight, whether this reluctance
comes from modesty or a desire to escape
criticism, we cannot say. Repose enough
confidence in our assurance that only the

courts may rightly ask for the information, and you also may take our word
for it that we are not going to publish
anything that is likely to get us mixed
up in any tangle like that.
We are in receipt of a paragraph or
two about some article that has turned
up missing, with a request that “if application is made to the editor, etc., “Well,
we know nothing about the matter, and
are not in the slightest way desirous of
being mixed up in it, unless the party
comes out in the open and makes explana-

tion and reveals his name, in confidence.
Then we will consider the matter.
Be a sport.
In- Turkey a woman very seldom sees
her future husband before the marriage.
In this country all that takes place afterwards.
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Ed. Peacock, R. Bell-Irving, Bert. N. Honea, Geo. Pook.

Mr. Bert N. Honea, business manager

of the “Fort Worth Star-Telegram’,
Fort Worth, Texas, was a visitor to
Powell River the early part of August.

COMING C

The local Knights of fPythias are
arranging to put on a concert September 30th with Miss Lipsey, well known

He apparently enjoyed his stay, and while

professional elocutionist and entertainer,

Honea and Pook against Bell-Irving, and
Peacock, the result being, after a really
good game, two up and one to go in favor
ot Honea and Pook.

wonderful singers who were up 1n
Powell River when the D.O.O. K.’s

here made up a foursome with R. BellIrving, Ed. Peacock and George Pook;

WAITING
Somebody has been mean enough to say

that Jack Fletcher of the gents furnishings department, who usually wears a
smile during waking hours, received an
unmerited rebuff the other day. Seeing a

lady standing by the counter he walked
up to her and said: ““May I wait on you?”

Coming to, with a bit of a start, she

looked at him for a fraction of a second,
and then replied, ““No indeed, ‘my husband

is waiting for me outside.”

as a star performer. As well there are
negotiations on to bring up the famous
Vancouver Concert Quartette, the tour
held their convention here last summer.
Miss Lipsey has been heard in Powell

River before, and with a combination

of the gifted lady and the “sweet singers °

the concert ought to be one ot exceptional merit.

Marriage, after all, is the real cause of
divorce.

Ii nothing of value 1s put into a community magazine, that is the fault of the
editor. If nothing of any value 1s taken
out, that is the fault of the readers.
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TOVATI, ORDER OF MOOSE
Junior Order of Moose, No. 166/

Recognizing the great possibilities
found within the ranks of our boys,
upon whose shoulders must one day fall
the mantle of national responsibility, the
Loyal Order of Moose acknowledges its

fatherhood, and dedicates the Junior

Order of Moose to all young men ot the
white or Caucasian race, thereby opening

the fraternal field to them, being under

the direction of the Loyal Order oi
Moose, they are assured protection and
Support.

The educational advantages to 1ts mem-

bership must be apparent: the necessity

and value of public speaking, the encouragement of industrial and civic ideals,
offers to its members priceless advantages
in citizenship which is itself an education.

The lessons of the Ritual are dedicated to God, truth, self-control, aspiration

and love, all are urged to be good, do
good and make good.

The Junior Order of Moose asks the

Mrs. M. R. MILLAR
Librarian, Powell River, B. C.

Mr. Harry S. Sandifer, the amiable
and obliging cashier at the Company's

offices in Central Building, and much
better known as “Sandy” is back trom
his holidays. There were some fears ex-

pressed by his friends that Sandy might
have been influenced by the marriage bug,

or epidemic, prevailing in the vicinity of
Staff Quarters, and ihat he might have
succumbed to the fascinations of some

fair siren while away. He vehemently

protests, however, that he is still whole
heart and fancy free, although acknowledging that he, like Barkis, “is willin’,”
provided the right one appears. Look
out, Sandy, the later it is the harder the
foll.
Can you wonder at the poor kid being

thoughtful consideration of all young
men, in the hope of fulfilling our duty
to our country in the interest of truth,
the practice of self-control, and the multi-

plicity of blessings found in aspiration
and love.

In this spirit the Junior Order of Moose

is offered to the young men of Powell
River.

Any young man of the Caucasian or
white race between the ages of 16 and Zl

years, 1n good health, of normal body
and mind, and who believes in a Supreme
Being is eligible for membership.

The Junior Order ot Moose protects

its members in case of sickness, accident

or death by offering a liberal benefit at
9 low cost.
The Junior Order ot Moose prepares
each Junior Moose for membership 1n the

Loyal Order ot Moose, the Fraternity
which is maintaining the wonderful home
for dependent boys and girls at Mooseheart—the school that trains for life.

For further information see:

confused. His mother had taken him

Mr. J. T. Caron, Governor, J.O.O.M.,

along when she went to call on a friend,
living on Oak Avenue. The lad had seated himself in a chair and was slumped
down in a comfortable position.

P. O. Box 678, Powell River.
Mr. C. W. Hall, P. O. Box 390, Powell

“Johnny,” said his mother, sharply,

River.
Mr. S. O. Marshall, P. O. Box 38, Powell
River.

“for goodness sake, when you sit down,

or any member of the Loyal Order of

sit up:

Moose.
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Another Pair of Old Timers
J. 4. GATELY

Jack Gately got a flying start at the
papermaking business, getting a little the

edge on other lads on account of his
father and two older brothers being

machine tenders. Jack used to put in a
good deal of his spare time after school
hours in and about the mull and naturally he absorbed some of the knowledge
of the working side of the game. With

helping to get the first machine in running order in 1911. In concluding these
remarks, it 1s interesting to note that
Mr. Gately’s father was a papermaker,
he has two brothers, three sons and two
nephews all following the same calling.

this advantage he started in at fiiteen

W. J. MCDONALD
Mac broke in to the game when quite
a lad in 1901 at Bennington, N.H., starting on a /2-inch machine making book

years of age as a second-hand, with high
hopes and ambitions. In two years time

and when the machine tender wanted to

he was running a machine at the mill
of the Smith Paper Company, at Lee,
Mass., holding down the job for five
years. The papermakers of those days

paper. the drive had straight pulleys

change his “draws” he had to use legings. It was a risky job putting pieces
of canvas on one pulley and likewise

taking them off another, while the

were seemingly inoculated with a roaming serum which worked powerfully, Jack

machine was in motion. The Safety First

N. Y., and worked for the Rochester

up with an up-to-date coal oil lamp

idea had not penetrated to any great:

felt the urge and moved to Rochester,

extent those days. The mill was lighted

Paper Company, running a machine for
two years, when he jumped to Niagara
Falls, and linked up with the Cliff Paper
Company. <A trip back east to Bellows
Falls, Vermont, was the next change of
position which claimed his attention for
three years. lkhose varied experiences

System.

brought him reward when he was
appointed night superintendent, holding it

down for two years, again being advanced to day superintendent, which

position he held tor five years.
The <Anglo-Newfoundland Development Company of Grand Falls, Newfoundland, were breaking: into the paper-

making business at this period, and Mr.

George F. Hardy of New York, N. Y.,

>

EKmulating the practice of the paper-

makers of that day Mac got the itchv
foot and moved over to Laurence, Mass.,
and went on the payroll of the Merrimac

Paper Company, for about a year. The
next hop was to Rumford Falls, Maine,
where he labored for several years with
the Oxford Paper Co., and the International Mills. Coming and going like the
tides he went to Millinocket, Maine, with

the Great Northern Paper Company
where they were running a 152-inch
machine, all in one room, this was at
that period the largest machine in the
world.

”

Willmington, Dc... was the next short

an architect and engineer, engaged Jack

to go to Newioundland and start up
the new mull. This commission was

lez in the itinerary, for Mac got bitten
with the gold bug and started west tor
Denver, Col., firmly convinced in his

completed with a very gratifying degree
of success, and tor three years he threw

mind that he would make his home stake,

in his lot with this new Company.

digging out the yellow metal in large

Variety 1s the spice of life and when one
is young the desire to travel becomes an
obsession, so he packed up and moved

chunks. When he arrived in Denver he
decided it was not such 2 cinch as he
anticipated, and wisely let that fascinating but elusive game go by the board.

period he relieved the regular superintendent who was away on sick leave.
Powell River was the next objective and

fetched up at the Everett Pulp and Paper
Company’s Mills, where he sojourned for
a year.

he arrived here some few months ago to
take a position in the new mill.

to Maine at East Maiullinocket, tollowed

thirty years experience in the paper game.

by a move to Woodland with the St. Croix
Paper Company. This was in 1907 when

to Pyrities, N.Y., where for a_ short

this rounds out, up to date, about

this is not Jack’s first visit to Powell
River.’ He was here for a short time

He kept heading for the coast and

The next jump was a long one back

a world’s record was made by turning
out 100 tons of paper on two machings
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in 24 hours. The company gave the boys
a banquet and the Superintendent a new

suit of clothes. A Canadian invasion
occurred and Mac went to work at

Ottawa, Ont., in J. R. Booth’s Mill, but
he presently hiked back to Deferiet, N.Y.,
and then on to Niagara Falls, N.Y., with
the International Paper Company, East-

ward to Grand Mere, Que., and after a
year on to Maine to link up again with
the Great Northern Paper Company ;
over to Grand Falls, Newfoundland for
two years was the next step along the
line of experience.
About this time Mac thought he would
tackle the simple life and go ranching so

he hied himself to It was

about Christmas time and the thermometer registered 30 below zero. This con-

dition must have cooled Mac’s ardour

because he sidestepped the ranching idea

and came ot to Powell River, landing

here January, 1912. As the Mill was not

running he took on a job of panting.
Some time about the middle of April

numbers one and two machines were set

up and papermaking began, and Mac
started to work at the business again.
Mac formed an attachment for Powell

River, but he had to return Kast on

account of sickness in the family. He
started again with the St. Croix Paper
Company remaining for a four year
spell, but the west had got him and he

came out to Vancouver Island and started a chicken ranch near Langford, out-

side of Victoria; selling out he went to
Iroquois Falls, Ont., remaining there a

few years. Swinging back to the Coast
he went to work for the Sidney Rooting

and Paper Company, staying about
eighteen months. Finally he decided to
go back to his first-love the papermaking
game—so he came to Povrell River.
He winds up by making the statement
that he has made no mustake. He likes

the people and the place, and hopes to
remain here a long while.

Just lately we were in receipt of a post
card from our good friend John Norman
McLeod, who is touring the land of his
birth, Ireland. He states he is having a
fine time and wishes to be remembered to

al1 his friends here. He has walked on

the green fields where the shamrock
erows, and along the banks where the
river Shannon flows. We suggest that
while Jack is away he takes a chance on
kissing the “blarney stone.” He 1s such

a quiet, retiring sort of chap, it might

Its
dollars to doughnuts he will have some
new stories to tell us when he returns.
help him break through that reserve.

Mesdames Barr and Dunn wish to announce the opening of their dressmaking

establishment ‘“Harriets” 39 Brooklon
Block. All orders executed promptly.
Charges moderate.

PYTHIAN SISTERS
On Friday, August 18th, White City
Temple, No. 11, Pythian Sisters, had the
pleasure of a surprise visit paid by Sister
Elyzabeth Day, Grand Junior of Alberta,

and her daughter Sister Irene Day, ot
Red Deer, Alberta. dhey were accom-

panied by our Grand Past Chief of

British Columbia, Sister Ellen McFalti.

there was a good attendance ot the

Sisters to greet them, and after the meet-

ing ice cream and refreshments were
served.

The members of White City Temple

are anticipating another pleasant time in

the near future by the proposed visit
from the Sisters of Cumberland Temple,

when it is hoped that every Sister in
Powell River will endeavor to be present
and give the visitors a hearty welcome.

A woman is as old as she looks, but
when a man gets old he stops looking.
That age has not yet been determined.

John White:“Say Dick, what the
dickens kind of a man is a low brow?”

There is a wealth of difference between
being dissatisfied and unsatisfied.

Once uport a time it took two sheep to

make a covering for a woman, now a
silkworm does it.
Jack Biasutti: “Give me the name otf
an Italian decoration.’
-Tony Pitton: “Spaghetti on the vest.”

Dick Woodruff: “Well, John, a low

brow is a person who reads the funny
papers, likes snappy stories, girl shows,
and all that sort of thing, and is honest
enough to say so..
John: “That’s fine, now what is a high
brow ?-

Dick: “A high brow, John, is a low

brow, who won't admit it.”
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SAFETY FIRST

AUTOMOBILE CLUB

We believe the following is one of
the strongest pleas for a concentrated
effort on our part to make “Safety
First’ almost a religion with us. To
have with us during our conscious hours

an ingrained teeling: that we must act
tor satety.
“Tt used to say at the grave, as most
ministers do, ‘“‘Whereas it has pleased
Almighty God to take out of this world
the soul of our deceased brother (or

sister) , .'). I say it no longer, be-

cause I realize that many times it was
quite clear that it was not the pleasure
ot God at all.
Somebody had blundered, someone had

sinned, or someone had broken a law;

Mr. Fred Jj. Elkins, manager of the
Automobile Club of British Columbia,
and Mr. Jack R. Gardom, secretary ot
the same organization were in Powell
River the latter part of August makin
endeavor to get the autoists of this place

to form a local association, and at the
same time afhliate with the provincial
organization.

The benefits accruing are: an emblem

tor the car; the club magazine sent
monthly to members, tree; free towing
service within a radius of twelve miles;
in case of accident, legal advice, protection*and assistance, qualified, of course;

world-wide afhliations with simular

organizations. Aside trom that there are

and the man was in his grave because of

various ways in which the individual

his own fault or his own ignorance; or
that of someone else. I never prayed

benefits by being a member of the club.
The fees are reasonable.

once during the war that God would stop

the war, because | did not believe that
God started it. If a man sits on a keg
of powder and applies a match, all the

prayer in the world will not keep his

feet on the earth.’ —Alfred W. Wishart,
D.D., m National Satety News.

There 1s always a place for a man

Satisfy yourself that you've done the
job as it should have been done. Don't
worry whether the foreman ts in the same

room or the next county. Don’t bother
to watch the clock, it was wound up to
go. When you've done all this you are
entitled to feel that you are employing
yourself, as a good reliable indtvidual
does, at your own job.

equally as large as he 1s mentally.

Efficiency of Paper Machines, July 1927.
No. 17

Highest per cent.
Lowest per cent.
Average per cent.

No. 2

No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
100.G 990.8 08.7 99.1
95.9 93.7 92.9 93.1
S8.9 97.5 96.7 95.8

NO. 6

Yrs and Tonnage Lost, July, 1927

Hours Lost Ave. Daily Lost Tonnage Ave. Daily
8.20 0.34 19.35 0.81

0.34
0.60
0.22

19.41

1.32

No. 2
1395.11

1.79
0.96

23.16
76.03
142 °)0

).66
No. 1]
1015.40

0.8]

42.98

oi

5. O92

Paper Production, July, 1927

No. 4 NO. 5 No.

No. 3
1724.24

1686.68

2594.70

2669.86

Efficiency of Paper Machines, August, 1927.
Highest per cent
Lowest per cent...
Average per cent

No. 1

No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

No. 5

100.0 99.7 399.8 98.2
93.7 96.2 91.2 91.5

INO. 6

98.4 98.4 96.5 95.4 —

Hours and Tonnage Lost, August, 1927.
Hours Lost
Ave. Daily Lost Tonnage <Ave. Daily
12.75

1454.19

No. 2

0.48 329.90 1.13 g
0.34 21.17 0.79
0.42 33.938 1.37
0.41 82.88 1.33
1.19 156.40 5.87
1.67 219.20 8.23

Paper Production (News), August, 1927.

1554.63

No. 8

1915.51

No. 4

1891.01

NO. 5b

2878.56

No. 6

2467.35
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NEW ARRIVALS DURING AUGUST
Ist—Mr. and Mrs. J. Calder, son
4th-——-Mr. and Mrs. R. Hunter, son.

S8th—Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Millar, a son.
16th—Mr. and Mrs. H. Anchor; daughter.

Shvup

20th—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schlapbach,

Carpenter Shop
Flan. Mill and Lumber Yd.
Wharf and Paper Storage...

2Z0th—Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Devito,

Pattern Shop

daughter.

daughter.

Mill Carpenters
Pipe Fitters

2Z6th—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell,
daughter.

Millwrights ........

Construction Labor
- Log Pond ........0......

Mill Yard Crew

oC UTC

Lownsite

Add days lost through acci-

fF 22 15 &4

dents which occurred in

previous months ...... 106 11d
TOTALS

a Rl — i ee

6128 15197

SOCIETY

Statement as at July Slst, 1927
Assetg——

riospital equipment..

Cash in Bank ........$13,402.38
Accts. recelvable .... 25,413.29
Supplies on hand..
1,630.01
Petty cash ..............

WEATHER REPORT FOR
AUGUST, 1927

Aver. Min. Temp.
Aver. Max. Temp.

Aver. Humidity
‘Raintall tor month -:
Rainfall, Jan. 1 to Aug. 31

Hottest day, Aug. Ist

§7.209°

$14,525.72

Current Assets:

10.00

40,499.68

Deferred Charges:
Rent pd. in ad'cace....$ 325.00
940.89
Ins. prem. unexp.....

1,263.89
56,247.29

73.21"
12.03%
2.20"
21 692”
RA °

Accounts payable ....§ 360.00
Reserve: for deprec’n 9,059.52
Bad debts reserve

2,344.00

——_—_—__——— 11. 763.52

SUrPLUS wee eee 44,483.77

$56,247.29

HOSPITAL OPERATING, July 31, 19327.

i

Mr. W. Morrisey wishes to express his

heartfelt thanks for. the kindness and

generosity of those whe so readily came

to’ his::aid in subscribing to the -tund

raised to help him meet his recent heavy
hnancial obligations.

CHESS CLUB

~All those ‘who are interested in the
formation of a Chess Club ‘will please
get into’ ‘touch with “Dick” Linzey, the
local jeweller, or ‘George Neilson, at
number four Central Building, as soon
as. possible,

Py

Never stand begging for that which
ou have the power earn.—Cervantes.

ancome—
Kmployees Hosp. fees$ 2,923.90
Other income
2,954.90

Loss for July

22.3

$ 5,001.12

oxpense—
Salaries

$ 2,299.05
Operating Expenses. 2,702.07

5,001.12

SICK BENEFIT FUND, July Sl, 1927.
Lncome—

| Employees’ Fees ......$ 1,349.27
Grant from Powell
River Co. Ltd.....

§ 73.89

2,023.16

Benefits pwuid ..............$ 1,169.51

853.65
Profit for May ..
2,023.16
Patients
in
hospitals
as
at
June 30 33
Admitted July
49
Remaining, July 30th
. 33

Benefits paid to.28 members.

The grouch is his own punishment.

Truth may be uncomfortable
but it is never as dangerous
1S 2 lie.

Just You!
You are the fellow who must decide.

Whether youll do it or toss it aside.
You are the fellow who makes
up his mind,
Whether you lead or linger behind.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER

Safety First

Santino foigo phoning to her Daddy, at the mill,

"Be careful, Daddy, come home

safely to Momma and me.”

OCTOBER 1927 ~— Nolo

You can't stop a man who
knows where he is going.

POWERLLEL RIVER DIGESTER
Powell River, B. C., Canada

APPEARANCE AND HEALLH

OWELL RIVER is becoming more
a centre of interest. People trom
near. and afar make it their business to
pay us a visit for the express purpose
of going over the plant and getting firsthand intormation ot one ot the most 1m-

portant industries of the Province.

Hardly a day passes that there are not

sight-seers gomg over the mill premises,

and the impression they all carry away
is one oi surprise and wonderment at
the marvelous transtormation trom the
loge to the finished product of newsprint
with its hard smooth surtace and clean
white appearance. The mgenuity of the
mind to concetve machines that handle
the material with such ease and accuracy

never tails to arouse interest to the
highest degree, and the visitors stand
aghast at the immensity of the machines
that hour after hour give forth an endless
delivery of paper.
(Comment is made on the cleanliness
of the surroundings and the appearance

generally of the men who look atter
these monsters oi industry, and these
remarks go for the other departments

in the mill as well, but and we suppose,
there always will be ‘buts’ and exceptions to rule, there are some of the men
who tail to take a personal pride in their
looks.

No sane person expects any man to ve

dressed for parade and domg his work
apparelled in collars and cuffs, at the

same time there ts very little or no
reason tor anyone to be clad in garments that have the appearance of being
used day in and day out, until they have
accumulated grime and grease sufhcient
to make them offensive both 1n appear-

ance and proximity. Singlets and over-

alls may be had for very little money
and they last a considerable time, and
even 1f new clothes may not be bought it

ments 1s a direct menace to health and
an aid to and tor the working energy of

disease germs that in themselves are
deadly enough without receiving help
trom the worker by negligence.

_tTHE PAPER WASP
Most people will be interested to know
just how the idea of making paper from
wood became implanted in the mind of

man. Well, this 1s how it occurred.
One day in 1840 a man named Keller,

a German papermaker stepped on a deserted wasps nest, he was curious as to

the material the wasp used with which
to build its shelter and took along with

him pieces of the nest. Along with a
friend, who. was also a papermaker, they

analysed the material and found that it

was wood pulp. They then began an
exhaustive study of the habits of the
wasp, and this 1s what they discovered.
That the wasp shaved off a very small

particle of wood and ground it into a
pulp with its jaws, mixing with it some
kind of sticky fluid which came from
glands in the wasp’s mouth. The mass
was then stuck to whatever the insect
had decided to use as 2 foundation for
its home.

Keller and his friend continued to

make experiments until they finally succeeded in making paper from wood fibre.
Since that time this particular variety
of wasp has been known as the paper
WaSD.

BROTHER GOT THER LINGO

A boy left the farm and got a job in
the city. He wrote a letter to his brother

who elected to stick to the farm, telling

of the joys of the city life in which he
said: “Thursday we autoed out to the
Country Club, where we golfed until
dark. Then we motored to the beach for
the week-end.’

‘Lhe brother on the tarm wrote back:

does not cost very much to bring about
an introduction-of soap and water. This,
mixed with a little elbow grease, makes

“Yesterday we buggied to town and base-

of the individual. And entirely aside
from appearance ts the fact that the

we piped for a while. After that we

balled all the afternoon. To-day we

a wondertul difference in the appearance

muled out to the cornfield and gehawed
until sundown. Aiter we had suppered,

wearing of very badly bodily soiled gar-

stair-cased up to room and _ bedsteaded
until the clock fived.”
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SCHOOL DAYS

HILDREN go to school because
We believe most of
them would prefer to play about instead
of being forced to attend classes. Maybe
school is an acquired taste, like getting to
they are sent.

enjoy olives. are too young to

realize what education and training will
mean later on in life, so they just go to
school because they are compelled to do

so. At first they are a bit nervous, just
like older people who venture into the
unknown tor the first time, then they are
attracted and finally interested.
This interest must be stimulated by the

teachers and the parents, the parents
particularly. A great many parents seem
to think that when they send their child-

ren to school their responsibility ends,

and it 1s up to the teacher to do the

balance. Nothing of the sort. The

teachers will do all they can, according
to their merits, to instruct and guide the

Accidents represent monetary loss as
well as human suffering and privation.
Cant we all combine in our efforts to
eliminate a percentage of this? |
It only takes a little care and watchfulness on the part of each of us to obtain
wondertul results.

Dont try to pass the buck, and don’t

try to get out from responsibility. It
iS up to you, and “you” in this case means

all ot us.

=

‘Lo insure ourselves treeclom trom acci-

dent we must be careful, but that does
not necessarily mean that we are immune

unless the other fellow “yow’ is careful

also.

When one reads that about ninety
thousand people die, each year, in the
United States, as a result of accidents,
and about two million are injured, it will
readily be seen that every effort must
be made to arrest such appalling results.

youthful mind, at the same time endeavor-

That can only be done by “you,’ the

children to keep abreast of their studies;

interest in the satety of yourself and

ing to instil ambition and desire in the
but the greatest responsibility after all

individual, taking a lively and intelligent

those with whom you associate, either

rests upon the parents.
A conscientious teacher gives the very

when at work, or during the other hours.

all the latent ability in a child. In a season or two the pupil passes on to other

In the new machine room, housing

best ot his or her effort to bring out

influences, and so on till the school period

ends. ‘The child belongs to the parents
and is always, in a sense, their boy or

their girl, until death brings the inevitable separation. The parents live over

again in their children their own

struggles and strife of life, and should,
if they are normal parents at all, recognize more keenly the need of education
tor their little ones. The parents realize
how knowledge acquired helps to smooth
the path and scale the heights along the

road of life, and just so they should be
always standing by to keep the interest
of their children in schooling sustained
and encouraged. When their children
make a success they are even more elated

than the offspring, and correspondingly
when the children fail to pass the tests

the parents are humiliated. The only
remedy is to keep on encouraging the
children to stick to their studies and
fhnally win.out. This is a responsibility
and duty that parents must assume else
they are not playing the game fairly with
their children.

Think it over.

HORS! PLAY

number five and number six machines,
and right over the entrance to the lowerator are claxton horns. ‘These horns are
placed there to be sounded when the man

in charge needs to give the signal to
start lowering rolls. Some person, we
were going to say joker, but as the action
is no joke the term does not apply, makes

it a business to see that the horns are
stuffed with crumpled paper rendering
them useless for the purpose intended.

This has occurred not only once but

several times.
The horns were placed there to reduce

to a minimum the chances of accident,
and any attempt to trustrate this object
cannot be considered in the funny class.
In fact it 1s just the opposite, the only
result that can be obtained is that such
action has a tendency to increase the per-

centage of accidents, and that is just
what is not wanted.
Will those who have been responsible

for this tom foolery please refrain, before some drastic move is- made, and
oblige everybody who is out for a Safety
First record.
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SUSPICIOUS

Aiter Ralph Moore had finished his
bowling at Vancouver he crossed the
International line on a visit to friends
in Washington. When at the border the
Inspector began his search of Ralph's
effects. The first thing he ran up against
was a set of bowls. He examined them
caretully, endeavoring to unscrew the
top irom the bottom, twisting the howl
this way and that way to get a purchase.

then he pressed the ivory buttons on

both sides, with the idea in his head, we
suppose, that some hidden spring might

be reached, and bring exposure of
smuggled goods. All this time Ralph

standing by quietly enjoying the officer's
zealous work and mystification. Finally

he put the bowl down and turning to
Ralph he said, “Well, by gosh, that’s a
new one on me, what the heck kind of
a gadget 1s that anyway?”
Just the opposite occurred when Ralph

returned and was crossing the border,
The officer, a different one, of course,
opened Ralph’s hand bag, and right on
top were the bowls. “Oh, ho, exclaimed
the official, “you're @ bowler, well, that’s
all right, go right ahead.’
Ralph says it was just like having a
passport, no trouble at all.

NOVEL COMPANIONS

Ihe above is the reproduction of a
photo taken at Kingcome Inlet, B. C.,
by Mrs. T. D. Rees, now of Powell
River. The tawn had been caught when
very young. It became quite a pet about

the camp, walking into kitchens and
LOAN KS

Mrs. Toso wishes to express her very
sincere and heartfelt thanks to the Italian

nosing about like a young puppy. In this
way an acquaintance was struck up with
the cat. The cat suffered from a bealing

Benevolent society, and those other

ear, and one day when Mrs. Rees chanced

friends who patronized the dance held
on Saturday, September 3rd last. The
amount raised for this very worthy purpose was over $200.00, which the committee of the Society presented to Mrs.

ment was kept up until finally the cat's

to look out the door this is the scene
that met her eye. Every day the treatear healed up.

The quality of your work speaks

Toso.

louder for you than you can for yourseli.

‘The real value ot a dollar is variable.
[t depends greatly who has the dollar.

true that one ot the young brides who

Sheba, to Bert Vicars: “Have you ever
been pinched in this car?”
Bert: “No, but I’ve been slapped.’
How these stories get about 1s a puzzle

to most folks. Just a while ago a man
called on one oi the department heads
in his office and struck him for a job.
Head: “But I do all this work myself.”
Applicant: “Well, that would suit me
fine.”

No, we can assure our readers it is not

lives in Honeymoon Row, otherwise the
1100 block, said to her hubby: “Dearest,

I wish you would bring home a pint of

castor oil, the castors on the chairs and
table of our sitting room squeak something awtul.”

Lhe story is that a very enthusiastic

(Chinaman wanted his son named after
Colonel Lindberg but the Chinese nomen-

clature did not readily lend itself to
change to the English, so he called his
boy Won Long Hop.
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Front Row: Ed. Smith, John McIntyre, Harry W. Willis, A. E. McMaster, John N. McLeod,
Joe Falconer

SiIttinec: R. C. MacKenzie, C. Harry Carruthers.
STANDING: T. D. Rees, G. G. Heighway, W. A. McLeod, H. E. Benner, P. Sandwell, A. P. Kaullin,

Dr. A. Henderson, C. A. Shirley, E. P. Ketchum, Mart McGuire.
OUTING ON VYVACHT ‘‘NORBSAL’’
HERE’S ANOTHER ‘‘NUGGBET’’
Business men who have been irritated
Saturday, October Ist, a little after the
noon hour the yacht “Norsal,’ with some
beyond endurance by bores of various
kinds and solicitors for this, that, and the
twenty or more ot the superintendents
and department heads from the mill and
other, will appreciate the psychology of
ofhce, pulled out trom her berth at the
the hero of this story. He was one who
Company wharf for a short cruise up the
had been thus annoyed. One day he had

coast in the direction of Squirrel Cove.

ihe party were the guests of Mr.

A. E. McMaster, general manager of the

Powell River Company. The “Norsal”

returned somewhere about seven clock,
and the general concensus of opinion was

that the afternoon had indeed been well
spent. Weather conditions helped very

materially towards the comfort and
enjoyment of the trip.

Wealth is not measured in available
cash, but in the ability to satisfy wants.

the misfortune to be bitten by a dog.
Word got around that the dog was rabid,

and many pestiferous acquaintances came

trooping into his ofice when they heard
that he had gone right on to work after
having had the injury treated. He tried
to be patient and polite towards them, but

it was hard work.
“Good gracious, man!” exclaimed the
sixteenth bore that morning, “you should
not be here at the offce—you ought to be
in a hospital taking shots of hydrophobia
serum.”

We humans are funny creatures. When

“Havent time to go to a hospital yet—
I’ve got some important writing to do,’
replied the victim, without looking up

country people flock to the cities, and the
city people flock to the country.

trom his papers.
‘Oh, I see. I suppose you are writing

the calendar says it is a holiday the

William Feather says: “In a choice between a beautiful set of pearls or a beautiful set of teeth, no young woman would
hesitate... Good teeth are priceless. See

to it that your dentist looks over yours
at least once a year; twice is better.”

your will?”

“No. I am making out a list of people

I’m going to bite when I go mad.”

Men who work hard and live sparing-

ly are very seldom troubled with low
spirits.
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The

Leading the

—Clean-up” and Stay Clean’

— ession:

W. Buttery

WHITEK WINGS
Peter Paul

W. Walton
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A. W. DeLand

Logging Superintendent
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R. Bell-Irving
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R. H. Scanlon
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- Mill Manager

Assistant Mill Manager
Assistant Mill Manager
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General Superintendent
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P. Sandwell - - - °#£=Resident Engineer

Jonn McIntyre - = Townsite Manager
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Production and Sales
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- Log Department
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H. C. Carruthers - - Master Mechanic
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THE FOREMAN IN SAFETY
AND QUALITY
Safety and good quality of product go

hand in hand. The truth of this statement 1s borne out by comparisons between manufacturing departments and al-

so between individual workmen within a
department.

here are many factors that contribute

to safety in a manufacturing plant.
Principally these are competent foremen,
real leadership, clean, sanitary and order-

ly surroundings, a congenial working
atmosphere and careful workmen: and
these same factors contribute in much

the same way to the production of
quality goods in maximum quantities.

A study of the individual characteristics of workmen will reveal the fact

that no two men act, think or work

entirely alike. There is in some men a
tendency to be careful and to do good

work, while other men tend toward recklessness and carelessness in their work.
The measure of a foreman’s success as

a leader of men is governed largely by
his ability to understand the individual
characteristics of his men and his capability in utilizing this understanding ¢o
the best advantage. The measure of a
foreman’s success as a maximum pro-

ducer of quality goods or as a safety
leader 1s determined by his ability in
developing the best qualities in his men

and directing their efforts toward safe
operations and quality production.
—Westinghouse Magazine.

dalking without thinking is much
more dangerous than thinking without
talking.

It isn’t the lack of opportunity that
keeps men from advancing, but the neg-

Assistant Superintendents and Foremen.
George Adey - .
- Planing Mill
Norman Fraser - - Finishing Room
W. Hutchison - - - . Beater Room

W. Hyatt - - Machine Shop
H. Middleton - . - = Townsite
Ed. Peacock « = 7

- Labor

lect to take advance of those close at
hand.

Business is not a race, it is a lifetime

A. E. Watson - - Assistant Sulphite

occupation. Lhe trouble 1s that too many

W. Wilshire Mill Construction
R. T. Woodruff - Asst. Elec. Superintendent

establish a record for a mile, and then
rest on his laurels. When a man goes

John White - . . -

Log Pond

KINGCOME NAVIGATION COMPANY,

S. D. Brooks - . - - Vice-President
A. E. McMaster - - Managing Director

R. Bell-Irving - - Resident Manager
R. H. Scanlon - Assistant Secretary
IT. D. Rees - - - Superintendent

J. Falconer = « Assistant Treasurer

rush at it like the man who wants ito
into business he should make up his mind

that it 1s going to occupy his time and
take up his attention for the balance of
his lite, and he should condition himself
accordingly. If he wins out earlier than
he expected he 1s still in condition to
enjoy life without his business.
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The Editor’s Page
ADVERTISING OUR GOODS

‘| BERE
hotPowell
the shgtitest
bit ot
use foristhe
River Company,

making of newsprint, and these are
Maly.

One of the great assets of the Com-

advertising their goods unless the goods

pany is its unlimited supply of clean
water, tree trom silt and without sediment. ihe average depth of Powell

men in the mill to see that the standard is

Lake runs very close to one thousand

or any other company for that matter,

are up to standard. And it 1s up to the
maintained.

teet and the hills surrounding it are

Some short sighted people have been

mostly steep and rocky, and when the

and succeed in selling enormous quantities of their production. Having reached
that goal they begin gradually to let down

well washed courses carrying very little
dirt, and what ever of this does find its
way into the lake quickly settles, leaving
the purest and cleanest water available.

mind the idea that they will still con-

sorting of the wood blocks as they pass

known to turn out a superior grade ot
goods and then advertise it extensively

on the grade of their goods, having 1a

tinue to sell on the reputation acquired

when they were really putting out a

splendid article. These people are digging a pit for themselves, because the
greater the distribution of the wares’ the
more people are affected and the greater

the liability of criticism as to the quality.

Once it gets spread about that an inferior

grade has been issued the downward
trend of business starts, the confidence
of the buyers has been abused and no
amount of assurance of restitution will
restore it. Business. ceases.
Reputable business concerns think more

of the good name and_e£ reputation
acquired than of a temporary profit obtained by underhand methods, and they
strive to give value received when they

manufacture a commodity, even if at
times it entails a loss. The reward for
such a conscientious attitude is an increased confidence in the minds of the
customers, and renewals of contracts
result when present ones expire. Along
such lines is legitimate business constructed and construed.

In our own particular line, that of
manufacturing newsprint, we have
achieved and maintained an enviable

reputation with the users of our product,
and it is only by constant attention and
vigilance that we can expect to hold it.

From the time the blocks of wood are

delivered from the saw mill till the
finished article is wrapped and capped,

the utmost care and watchiulness 1s
maintained by everyone who is called
upon to handle in any way the raw material as it passes through the various
stages and treatments necessary in the

rains descend the water comes down over

‘Lhe care exercised in the selection and

on trom the sawmill for the sulphite

treatment, or are sent down to the grinding room assures to the greatest degree
the production of clean pulp, and clean
pulp washed with clean water enables the
Company to manufacture newsprint of

the very best quality. Of course every
one knows that there are other treatments in the various departments that
all have a bearing on the manufacture,
but we are interested in only one or two
this time.

Having achieved this goal common

sense dictates that we must not deviate

from our standard. ‘That is all there is
to it. We all know that we are making
newsprint for our bread and butter, but
aside from that we can take a pride jn
knowing that while we are at that we
are making a first class job of it.

What attracts the attention and stimulates interest in acrobatic performances
of professionals on the stage 1s the seeming ease with which these people do their

stunts. They balance with grace and
without apparent effort. This state has
been reached only after years of patient
practice. Just so it is with a mechanic.
He is not an artist or an accomplished
workman till he has arrived at that time
when he can perform his work without
any apparent undue effort. Then he 1s
an artist.

“All things being equal, men stick to
Wouldn’t that
make good as applied to the man who
sticks to his job?
those who stick to them.”
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IN TRAINING

THE SENSES

What chance has a fighter to train or get fit

science owes much to the special
senses, states Dr. William J. Mayo m
the Hygeia, popular health magazine
published by the American Medical

With some sparring partner who never can hit?

O SAYS Grantland in _ the
Detroit Free Press. In the last big
fistic encounter Gene Tunney and Jack

Dempsey fought thirty munutes, the
winner received $1,000,000 and the loser

vot $450,000. This was the peak of

accomplishment, in that line of endeavor,

but the money gamed was not as a re-

ward for thirty minutes work. There
have been several years of hard sledding
and training, hard knocks and bruises.

The boy who realizes that as soon as
he leaves school he must make ready to
enter the contest, to get into the ring, so

Association. For example, the miucroscope by mcreasing the power of vision
has given us knowledge of the cause,
cure and prevention of disease, thereby
increasing the average lifetime of man
from twenty years in the sixteenth century to fifty-eight years at present.
ithe sense ot sight 1s most important
to us.- Among higher mammals vision
has secured direct pathways to the upper

brain. It is not the mechanism ot the
eye but its relation to the intelligence

Memory can
be spoken ot as mental photography.
The sense ot taste 1s a chemical sense

to speak. The first thing to do is to get

of man that is triumphant.

success he must start out by thinking
and Jiving clean. It 1s as essential in

and in man is the least important of

into training. Iti he is going to be a

the game of life as it 1s inside the roped
SQuare,

As the fighter chooses a= sparring
partner who can hit, so must the boy
be ready and prepared to receive buffets

and sometime failure, but if he trains
himself properly he will survive and surmount the set-back and come up smiling.
Everybody likes a good fighter, a good
clean fighter, and everybody gives ungrudging admiration to the good clean

fighter who proves to be a good clean

loser.

The boy who will do his best to prepare his body and his mind for _ the
struggle and who meets the blows of adverse circumstances with a determination

to win out, gathers to himself a confi-

the senses. The sense of smell, also a
chemical sense, 1s more important, being

extraordinarily accurate and highly developed. The sense of hearing is inaccurate in man, as it does not telephone
directly to the brain, Itke the senses of

sight and smell, but must be relayed

through a number of extra stations with

all the possibility of inaccuracy and

confusion that process entails.

The sense of touch is the most primitive of the special senses but it may he
highly developed, especially in persons

whose sense of sight is faulty or lost
entirely. Vision is predominant in the

science of medicine. A famous English
surgeon estimates the senses in their
relation to surgery in this order: sight,
touch, hearing, smell and taste.

dence and assurance that eventually turns

defeat into victory. He emerges trom
the acid test a man clean and clear
throughout.

But, he must keep in training, he may
rest occasionally, but he must never relax

while the struggle is on, and to do this
he must be in the pink of condition.
The men who have won to place and

power 1n this world, with very tew
exceptions, were and are men who knew

how to fight a good fight, who were
trained in the schools of adversity and
the depths of disappointment, but they
were never beaten. They schooled and

conditioned themselves 1n order to be ab!e

to meet all comers in the contest, and
they won out.

She may not be much of a picture, but
she has a darn good trame.

The old-fashioned girl used to wear
cork screw curls. The up-to-date girls
sometimes carry them.

And don't ever think it 1s always dull
and dreary while this training period 15
OTi.
Each victory brings a thrill that is

priceless. Every time you get to your
feet and fight on instead of taking the
count you become more ot a man, with a
greater belief in yourself and an assured
place in the confidence of others. These
are the rewards to the boy who gets into

training for the “great fight.”
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1. Danny and Jessie Wallace
3. Lihan May Randall

2. Jean Jacqueline Gillette
4. Danny McMaster and Freda McLennan
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By Dr. H. D. HUBBARD
Protagoras begins one of his books by

saying, “Man is the measure of all

things.” Surely man is the measure, and
measurement his master art. The Sans-

ONT,.Y A DAD
Only a dad with a tired face,
Coming home from the daily race,

Bringing little of gold or fame
lo show how well he has played the
2 ATTIC,

kri root in the word “Man” means both
‘mind’ and “measure.” Measurement ts

But glad in his heart that his own re-

arts, sciences, industries—1it 1s the master

Only a dad of a brood of four,
One of ten million men or more,
Plodding along 1n the daily strife
Bearing the whips and scorns of life
With ne’er a whimper of pain or hate

not merely an art, it runs through ail
ATt.

Measurement is a pioneer. Early history writ on trees marked by notches the

height of flood and the passing days.

joice
‘Lo see him come and to hear his voice.

Man measured the earth, geometry; the
turning shadows of the day, chronometry; the stars and their motions, astronomy; the seasonal migrations of the sun,

For the sake of those who at home await.
Only a dad, neither rich nor proud,
Merely one of the surging crowd,

measuring the turn of the year, when the
sun starts north and seed-time nears. The
pyramids oi the Pharaohs and the Lat of
Asoka were vast sundials of the seasons
whose noon shadows fixed the best time
ot planting to assure the needed crops on
which wealth and even survival depended.

Silent, whenever the harsh condemn,

chronology. Early life depended upon

Toiling, striving from day to day,
Facing whatever may come his way

And bearing it all for love of them.
Only a dad, but he gives his all

To smooth the way for his children small,
Doing with courage set and grim,
The deeds that his father did tor him.

This is a line that for him, | pen,
Only a dad, but the best of men.
—Anunthor Unknown.

Strike and the world strikes with you,
work and you work alone; our souls are
ablaze with a bolshevik craze, the wildest
that was ever known. (sroan and there’!

be a chorus, smile and you'll make no
hit; for we've grown long hair and we
preach despair and throw you a daily fit.
Spend and the gang will cheer you, save

and you have no friend; for we throw
our bucks to the birds and ducks and
borrow trom all who'll lend. Knock and
you ll be a winner, boost and you'll be a
frost: for the old sane ways of the prewar days are now from the program lost.

Strike and the world strikes with you,

work and you work alone; tor wed

rather yell and raise blue hell than work

for an honest bone. Rant and you are
a leader, toil and you are a nut; ‘twas a
bitter day when we pulled away from the

old-time workday rut. Wait and there'll
be a blow-up, watch and youll see a
slump; for the fads and crimes of these
crazy times will go to the nation’s dump.

—New Yorr Sun.

If you think you resemble some great
man, don’t say a word about it, because

if you open your yap somebody will
immediately know the difference.

You are not likely to put over what
you put off.

The quickness of the hand deceives

the eye. thats why there are black
CyYCs.

When you think the door to a successful future 1s closed against you, the ivory

knob that holds it shut is not on the
door.—Kodak Magazine.

The old tashioned tellow who used
to get out and walk fifteen miles or so
during an aiternoon, and never think
anything of it, has a grandson now, who
never thought of it either.

Over in the McLeod-Scanlon picture
show the other night there was a love
scene on that showed the leading man
had considerable technique. A married
lady was seen to nudge her husband and
then heard to Say. “Why is it you never

make love to me like that?”
And back came the retort. “Huh, say,
do you know how much money that guy
gets tor doing that?”
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WHAT PEOPLE

>

‘Re SAVING
THEY SAY

WHAT DO THEY dAy
LET THEM oAY
That Powell River has enjoyed a wonderiul summer.
That we are exceptionally free from forest fires of late—we are glad.
That one seldom sees a straight banana—they are as scarce as hen's teeth.

That the right to be right is everybody’s privilege.
That half the lies they. tell about the Irish arn't true.
That the odd man still enjoys calamity howling.
That our toothbrushes are now declared to be septic menaces.
Thet the ignorant(?) savage who chews betel nut has it all over us.
That incidently he gets a jag out of cleaning his teeth.
That the medicos declare kissing to be unsanitary but none of the Powell River girls
appear to be in any way sickly.
That a gentleman is usually gentle—but quite unatraid.
That some public idols appear to develop feet of clay.
That empires, religions, and communities need an outstanding central human figure.
That more precious than rubies is the man who can move in high places yet still retain the common touch and the confidence of the populace.
That, although extremely rare, we meet such men—let us mark them well.
That the blue grouse and the political toms-toms will soon be drumming——Gosh! but
we love to hear ’em.
That nobody loves a girl whose stockings wrinkle at the ankles.
That the Department Store Specials are proving increasingly popular.

That the Hardware Department 1s putting on a special next week: an appliance to

reduce the hips, or bust.
That many an honourable man had to wear squeaky boots when he went to Sunday
School.

i hat a man may love both his church and the golf course.
That some worms dont put out a hand as they turn.
il hat some wise men are crazy.
A TEASER
A man deposits fifty dollars in a bank,
he then draws out:
$20.00 leaving $30.00
15.00 leaving 15.00
6.00
9.00 leaving
0.00
6.00 leaving
$50.00

$51.00

What about the extra dollar?’

IMAGINARY MENAGERIE
School examinations usually produce
some gems. Here is one of them: The

question was: “What is the equator?”

The answer was: “The equator is a
menagerie lion running around the centre
of the earth.”’

And talking.about sheiks, one of them

was boasting about having nice, soft,
white hands, because he wore gloves when

“Yes sir,” she sniffed, “my first ‘usband

was a real good ‘un ’e was. You don't
get ‘em like that now-a-days. <A real
pre-war one ‘e was.”

he went to bed. A hard boiled person
standing by at the time suggested that

that he might have been sleeping with
his hat on.
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WORK AND WORRY

Work seldom kills any person, but
worry about work eats away the energy

and vitality as acid does into metals.
Lhe man who works hard to dodge ac-

tual work, works harder than he who
performs the actual labor. There may
be a few shining instances to refute this

Statement, but they are darn few and

far between, and outside of the physical
side of the question the man who shirks
work habitually is undermining his character and all the good that is in him, and

there is good in most of us, though in
some it is covered with a heavy overburden.

the pathway to the goal of success is
not a broad smooth highway, not by a
very big jugtul, the road is straight, but
there are some awful climbs in it, and
pitfalls where the going seems easy. As
a matter of fact when the going seems
easiest the wise man moves with extra
caution so as to be ready to face and
overcome difficulties suddenly presented.

Men must work and women must

weep, and the sooner we all adjust our-

selves to that idea the easier it will be
tor wus.

Work honestly and intelligently and
there should not be very much to worry

about. Eliminating worry is like cleaning out sand from the bearings, everythings works the easier because of its
ahsence.

Lok DOCTOR

of the field of human happiness should go to the country doctor. He
Keeps office hours in a muddy roadster;
he is never “out;” he is baby doctor, ear
specialist, and general practitioner to a

GOSSIP
(The tongue is wet, and oft is apt to slip.)

We are all prone to indulge in it, but
then there are several varieties of
gossip. there is the sort that conveys
to the hearer that those indulging have
nothing but the most friendly interest in

the doings ot those about whom they are

talking. ‘Then there is the kind that is
indulged in to kill time, and it is usually
of a very harmless nature. Then again,
there 1s a line ot gossip that emanates
from the jealous and envious mind, and
it is aS poisonous as gas and just as toul.
Usually the person who indulges is vague,
so that he may slip trom under responst-

bility. It will. begin with “they say,”
and “I wouldn't want anyone to think I
said this, but—,’ or “I didn’t think it of
him, but—,° and so on.

It is bad enough to be a spendthritt
with your own money and your own
time. Likely you will be the one _ to
suffer, but when one is a_ spendthritt
with the tongue it makes other people
suffer, when in the majority of cases
they are innocent. And even if they are
euilty of certain actions, the malicious

talk will never have any tendency to

correct a wrong done.
Utterances of a detrimental nature, or
the repetition of some wild rumor never
helped the person talked of or the talker.
It pays to bridle the tongue.
INDIFEELRENCE,

One of the most difficult things in this

world to do is to keep on. sustaining

mail, He 1s an advisor extraordinary;
he goes everywhere and at all times;

enthusiasm in 2 cause or a work when
only indifference is encountered, when
even the people who are benefited are
singularly unresponsive to the most untiring efforts. When one’s energy and

when he dies he is missed by the entire

time is expended and others share 1n the

whole countryside.

He carries more secrets than the U. S.

community.

In point of service to humanity, he has
one ot the greatest jobs in the world, and
he is usually a happy man. He has the
certainty that he is highly useful, in fact
as indispensable as any man ever is.

lhose who have to manage their

tellows should study this country doctor.

uplift or prosperity there 1s shown an
entire lack of appreciation. Indifference
kills quicker than most things.
In life the contrasts of love and hate
make for joy or sorrow. Like and dislike are active agents that may be and
are fought against, but who can success-

fully fight against indifference. We may

He gives a hint to the likelihood that
men who teel they are useful, and in

win the love or liking of a person by

some measure indispensable, have more
than the average of happiness and contentment.— i hrough the Meshes.

dislike or hate by walking straight and
dealing justly, but against indifference
most all things fail.

overcoming prejudice, and we can dispel
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NIGH USELESS

What kind of a man would you tale
the fellow to be who would carry around

a couple of empty coal oil tins for an
hour or so,' just to run the bluff that he
was working?

As a matter of fact he was working

harder than he realized. He was expend-

ing a whole lot of physical energy that
otherwise might have been intelligently
used to produce something, and as well,

he was entangled in a mental ferment
as to whether or not someone would
catch on to his ruse and expose him.
Such an individual is below par ment-

ally, a moron, with an inferiority complex, and is no use to any organization.

It costs too much to. operate his

machinery, either the mental or the
physical side, and then the result is
negligible.

Such men never stay in any one place

any length of time. They are soon discovered and given their time. They be-

come drifters, and after a time they

imagine they are getting a raw deal from
everybody. ‘This ts the class that tries to
stir up strife, but the sane and sensible

A RECOGNITION
The Columbia Paper Co. Trophy, for the
best House Publication produced in British

Columbia, was won by the Powell River

Digester at the Exposition of Advertising and Graphic Arts which took place
itt Vancouver, September 24th to October
Ist.

This magazine is printed by Gehrke's
Limited and the Engraving is. the product of the Angell Engraving Companv

of Vancouver.
The award was made in open competition. in the general assembly of educational exhibits, entered in the classification of House Organs.

workman never pays any attention 19
their mouthings.. As a class they are to
be pitied.

She was only the chimney sweeps
daughter, but she soots me.

Visitor in Ocean View basement:
“Where did all the empty bottles come
trom;”
Host: “Search me, I never bought an
empty bottle in my life.”
Some person with a contorted sense
ot humor, so the rumor goes, scattered
a package of tacks in the chicken run at

frank Radtord’s, out near Cranberry,
and the report is that the hens are laying
carpets.

SAFETY SLOGANS
An ounce of prevention 1s worth tons
of ashes.

Don't smoke yourself out of a job.
Don't build homes to burn.
Let your intention be fire prevention.
Never give a spark the benefit of the

doubt.

To prevent a fire is better than to
lament one.

CAN the ashes—for Safetys sake.

Billy Ritchie: “I want my hair cut.”
Al. White: “Would you mind waiting
till Hughie Young comes in?”
Billy: “What's the matter, cant you
cut hair °”’

Al: “Oh, yes, but Hughie will tell you
that story about how he killed the dog

and knocked over a policeman when he

was learning to drive his car. It will

make your hair stand on end, and save
time.’
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British International Lawn Bowlers in foreground; Powell River, and other visitors, upper rows at back.
LAWN BOWLING

LAWN
Bowlers
held
their
closing
festival
on Sept.
25th,
when,
contrary to last year, the weather was all
that could be desired, and a_ goodly
crowd of members assembled to partake

of their farewell game, ere laying away
their bowls for another season. Competitions being over, honours won or sac-

rified, members welcome the closing
feature as one game which can be played

with complete abandon, and entire disregard of result. The game was played
in two sections, with the usual interval

for refreshments, at which the ladies
again gracefully enhanced the proceedings by their assistance as_ serviteurs.

Play was surprisingly keen, the green
seldom showing to better advantage,
contestants giving and asking no quarter,

several results being remarkably close.
First prize was secured by Paterson's
rink, with the rinks under Joe Falconer

and Clark showing a tie for second

place, necessitating a play-off, in which
honours were captured by the former,
atter an additional two ends.
The season just closed cannot be regarded as anything but a decided success,

previous record. Interest in all compe-

Crew, who created an enviable record by
winning 14 out of their 15 games, a total

the majority not being declared until

of 28 points, setting a mark which will
be exceedingly difficult to surpass. A

the total membership being five above the

titions was sustained throughout,

practically the last game, and then only
by the barest margin. George Paterson
once again annexed the Club Singles
Championship, an event seemingly reserved tor himselt or Jim Hastings, defeating Rushant 1n the final after an excellent and interesting game. Crossley
and Jack lifted the Doubles Championship at the expense of Hyatt and Hall,

after a game in which they were fully

extended, and compelled to produce all

they had in order to win; whilst the

deadlock existed for the second position,

which was not broken until the final
game, when the Townsite Carpenters
‘“B” nosed out their immediate rivals,
Townsite Maintenance and Machine
Room, gaining the verdict by the odd
This competition again proved its
popularity, interest being maintained at
a high level during the entire _ series.
point.

The weekly Draw contests were also
well patronised, as, coupled with the
Hat Competition, they provided double

Rink Championship fell to the combination skipped by Pat Kelly, who defeated
Moore’s bunch in the final, having the
good fortune to catch them much below
average form, and securing a handsome
victory 1n consequence. All the winners

incentive, and were a source of interest

had displayed commendable form through-

and Parkin (W. L.), and judging from

cut, a very necessary feature 1f{ ultimate

until the final game. The Draw prizes
were, on the whole, well distributed,
although some players did take away

rather more than their fair share. New
hats were won by Cox, Hyatt, Hastings,

victory is to be achieved, and are to be

the present headgear exploited by this
quartette, these could not have been

congratulated upon their success.

placed to better advantage.

ithe Department Shield has finally

Geo. Paterson decided to go the whole

been taken from the custody of the Mill
Carpenters, and turned over to the Yard

hog, and add to his trophies the newly

established “D. S. Saunder’s Prize’

for the highest aggregate for the

season. his he captured with the very
creditable figures of .686 for 51 completed games, showing 35 _ victories
against 16 defeats. He was closely followed by Kelly .648, Crossley .638,
Hyatt. 627, Jack Loukes .625 and L. W.
Parkin .621, all of whom exceeded the
requisite number of games. The Secretary proved the most successful skip of
the season, possibly surprising himself
as much as the rest, winning 21 skipped
games out of 31, an aggregate of .693,

followed by Kelly, 18 wins out of 27
with .685, and Crossley, 15 out of 25
with .620.

By far the most important event of
the season was the visit of the British
International Bowlers, who arrived in
Powell River, after a series of triumph:
extending from coast to coast, on the
morning of Sept. 6th. The annual club
game with Vancouver in the Metropolis
had been reluctantly cancelled owing to

lack of players, but a_ considerable
number had nevertheless taken advant-

age of the holiday, and witnessed the
failure of the tourists to overcome the
might of B. C. on Stanley Park green
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British International Lawn Bowlers in foregrou:
LAWN BOWLING

AWN Bowlers held their closing
festival on Sept. 25th, when, contrary to last year, the weather was all
that could be desired, and a_ goodly
crowd of members assembled to partake

of their farewell game, ere laying away
their bowls for another season. Competitions being over, honours won or sac-

rified, members welcome the closing
feature as one game which can be played

with complete abandon, and entire disregard of result. The game was played
in two sections, with the usual interval
for refreshments, at which the _ ladies
again gracefully enhanced the proceedings by their assistance as_ serviteurs.
Play was surprisingly keen, the green

seldom showing to better advantage,
contestants giving and asking no quarter,
several results being remarkably close.

First prize was secured by Paterson's
rink, with the rinks under Joe Falconer

and Clark showing a tie for second
place, necessitating a play-off, in which
honours were captured by the former,
atter an additional two ends.
The season just closed cannot be regarded as anything but a decided success,

the total membership being five above the

previous record. Interest in all compe-

titions was sustained throughout,

the majority not being declared until
practically the last game, and then only
by the barest margin. George Paterson
once again annexed the Club Singles
Championship, an event seemingly reserved tor himselt or Jim Hastings, defeating Rushant 1n the final after an excellent and interesting game. Crossley
and Jack lifted the Doubles Championship at the expense of Hyatt and Hall,

after a game in which they were fully

extended, and compelled to produce all

they had in order to win; whilst the

Rink Championship fell to the combination skipped by Pat Kelly, who defeated

Moore’s bunch in the final, having the

good fortune to catch them much below
average form, and securing a handsome
victory 1n consequence. All the winners

had displayed commendable form through-

cut, a very necessary feature 1f{ ultimate

victory is to be achieved, and are to be
congratulated upon their success.

ithe Department Shield has finally
been taken from the custody of the Mill
Carpenters, and turned over to the Yard
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Powell River, and other visitors, upper rows at backk.
Crew, who created an enviable record by
winning 14 out of their 15 games, a total

of 28 points, setting a mark which will
be exceedingly difhcult to surpass. A

deadlock existed for the second position,

which was not broken until the final
game, when the Townsite Carpenters

nosed out their immediate rivals,

Townsite Maintenance and Machine
Room, gaining the verdict by the odd

This competition again proved its
popularity, interest being maintained at
point.

a high level during the entire series.
The weekly Draw contests were also
well patronised, as, coupled with the
Hat Competition, they provided double
incentive, and were a source of interest
until the final game. The Draw prizes

were, on the whole, well distributed,
although some players did take away
rather more than their fair share. New
hats were won by Cox, Hyatt, Hastings,

and Parkin (W. L.), and judging from
the present headgear exploited by this

for the highest aggregate for the
season. This he captured with the very

creditable figures of .686 for 51 completed games, showing 35 _ victories
against 16 defeats. He was closely followed by Kelly .648, Crossley .638,
Hyatt. 627, Jack Loukes .625 and L. W.
Parkin .621, all of whom exceeded the
requisite number of games. The Secretary proved the most successful skip of
the season, possibly surprising himself
as much as the rest, winning 21 skipped
games out of 31, an aggregate of .693,

followed by Kelly, 18 wins out of 27
with .685, and Crossley, 15 out of 25
with .620.

By far the most important event of
the season was the visit of the British
International Bowlers, who arrived in
Powell River, after a series of triumph:
extending from coast to coast, on the
morning of Sept. 6th. The annual club
game with Vancouver in the Metropolis

quartette, these could not have been

had been reluctantly cancelled owing to

placed to better advantage.

number -had nevertheless taken advant-

Geo. Paterson decided to go the whole

hog, and add to his trophies the newly

established “D. S. Saunder’s Prize’

lack of players, but a_ considerable
age of the holiday, and witnessed the
failure of the tourists to overcome the
might of B. C. on Stanley Park green
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by a very narrow margin, in whien

sidering the calibre of the opposition,

game, Dave Saunders, the Powell River

especial credit being due to Ralph Moore
and his team, who triumphed by no less

representative, fully justified his 1n-

clusion. Several of the local boys participated in the annual Labour Day Classic,—Canada vs. All Comers, Bill Parkin
being a member of the first, and Jack

Semple of the second prize winning
rinks for the latter. The weather had

been far from palatable during the

weekend. heavy rain falling throughout,
presenting an opportunity which could
not be allowed to pass, with the result
that, when the Britishers and locals arrived around seven a.m. on the Tuesday
morning, they were welcomed with bright
sunshine, for the appearance of which
John Mac and the local committee took

full credit. continued throughout

the day, greatly enchancing the efforts

of all and sundry to make the day an
occasion to be remembered.

After breakfast the entire party, consisting of over 50 Britishers, including

eight or mine ladies, tour Ontario

bowlers, together with Dominion and
Provincial Bowling Association representatives, were escorted up the lake,
which was viewed to best advantage and

enjoyed to the full. During the after-

noon, the visitors were piloted through
the mill and plant generally, afterwards
driven round the townsite to points of

outside interest. After dinner steps
were wended towards the Bowling

(sreen. tor the great encounter, wherein
Powell River was to uphold its prestige

in being the only club throughout the
Province elected to meet the tourists
singlehanded. The importance ot the
event had attracted untversal attention
and seldom, if ever, have local bowlers
displayed their skill before such a large
and distinguished gallery. How well they
rose to the occasion can be seen by the
progress of the game. Leading the first
period by one shot, the second by three,

and the third by four, the locals were
only deteated atter a strenuous effort
by the Internationals, who gradually

than 22 shots. All who won certainly
experienced the “thrill that comes once
in a litetime.”
A rink wnder Horace Foster was
meanwhile engaged in a separate little
encounter with Ontario, which proved
quite as interesting and keenly contested
as the main event, but despite all eftorts.

resulted in a victory tor the prairie
province by 12 shots.

Prior to the game, the _ Britishers
assembled in the centre of the green
and endeavoured to stimulate themselves

and terrify opponents by a full throated

rendering of their tamous warcry (in
D. major), the tone and accompanying
gestures arousing general feelings of

admiration and envy. Pat Kelly was
greatly impressed, and has been ob-

served upon numerous occasions, rehearsing what he imagines to be a very
passable imitation, but the report that
lis success in the rink competition was
fluenced thereby, cannot be substantiated.

On this unique occasion no apology is
piven tor reproducing the scores in full:
British Bowlers
Poweli River
Watson, F.
Farndon, A. S.
Brown, R.
Leiper, A.
Clark, W.
Falconer, J.
Parkin, W. L.
Poole, N. C.
Skip 17

Brodie, E.

Knight, A. H.
Jamieson, A.
Lawson, R.

Skip 8

Watt, A. E.
Kelly, J. H.

Moore, R. H.

McLaren, $.
Leishman, G.
Young, G.

Skip 30
Clark, A. S.
Gretton, W.
Anthony, }.

Ferguson, J.

Saunders, D. ds.

Skip 39

Fleming, J.
Reekie, W.
Edney, J.

Skip 9
Rushant, C.

Alexanders. W. P.
Hastings, J. L.

made up the leeway, and added another

Thomson, G.

scanty margin of 23 shots, a_ result,

Inglis, W. H.

victory to their brilliant record by a

Skip 20

Black, H. M.

Skip 19

which, compared with previous and subsequent performances by the tourists, reflects anything but discredit upon those
selected as the representatives of Paper-

Newton, F.

town. Four rinks out of seven were

McAllister, W.

successtul, no mean achievement con-

Royle, Sir Geo.

Everard, E.

Loukes, Wm.
Skip 26

Linton, G. H.
Young, 1.
Loukes, Jack
Crossley, J.

Wright, G.
Skip 25

Skip 11
Parkin, Walt.
Ritchie, W. J.
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Malcolm, A.
Wade, Wm.
Skip 27
McPherson, W.
thomas, F. J.
Lowe, D.
Smith, Jas.

Skip 20
Ontario

Gray, J.
McCallum, H.
Langford, R. A.
Wettlaufer, E.
Skip 28

unsullied by the hand of man, leit just

Wilson, W.
Loukes, Joe

Skip 15

Whyte, J.
Macindoe, ].
Gardiner, J.
Paterson. G.
skip 21

Powell River
Wallace, W.

Hall, J. R.
Hyatt, W. S.

Koster, H. H.
Skip 16

Immediately following the game,
both teams, accompanied by other
members and visitors, sat down to an
admirably served banquet in the Dwight

Hall. Owing to the late hour of com-

mencement, it was 1tmpossible to offer as

complete a programme as was desired,
with so many distinguished members of
the party to be heard. Dave Saunders,

the President, in a simple well spoken
address, voiced the sentiments of the
local bowlers in bidding the guests a
hearty official welcome, the toast in their
honour being most enthusiastically rece-

ived. In acknowledging, Mr. A. H.

Knight, the visiting captain, expressed
the delight of himself and colleagues in
being present, and in glowing terms reterred to the welcome which had been
extended to them all. He _ especially
alluded to the quality of the local bowl-

as the Creator made it;” leaving no
doubt in his concluding sentences. that
the visit to our own little corner would
long remain a cherished memory amongst
them all.

Dr. A. Henderson proposed the toast
to the Dominion Lawn Bowling Association, to which Mr. Langtord responded,
and Mr. W. Loukes that ot the B. C.

Lawn Bowling Association, acknowledged by Mr. J. Chalmers, the B. C.
President. Mr. J. E. Baxter gave the
toast of the Powell River Company, in
responding to which Mr. joe Falconer
took the opportunity of answering a
number of questions which had _ been

asked during the day, concluding by
asking each visitor to accept, on behalf
of the Management, a little souvenir of
their visit, in the shape of a handsomely

framed aerial photograph of the town

and district, a gift with which the
euests displayed great satisfaction.

Mr. George Thomson, secretary and

past president ot the Scottish Lawn
Bowling Association gave a most interesting address upon the early history of
bowling, and the formation of the Scott-

ish Association in 1892, tracing the

game step by step to its present position
ot world wide popularity. The concluding toast, “The Ladies,” was in the hands
of Mr. Jj. Mactndoe, and acknowledged

by Mr. John McLaren, after which the

general singing of Auld Lang Syne

brought to a close one of the most mem-

in the guise of missionaries, but found
the game already acdvanced to a stage

orable gatherings in the annals of the
Powell River Lawn Bowling Club.
ne ot the most noticeable teatures

posed the toast to the Ontario bowlers,

tion ot the local green. Both British

lauter.

their praise, but the crowning tribute
was found in the address of Mr. Langford, the official representative of the
Dominion Lawn Bowling Association,
the parent body of Canadian bowlers.

ing, adding that they had primarily come

far beyond the need of any external
assistance. Mr. W. A. McLeod prowhich was responded to by Mr. Wett-

Sir George Royle, in an impressive
and most eloquent address, which was

greatly appreciated by his audience. recounted his impressions of the tour, his
remarks concerning this locality being
extremely complimentary. “We thought
we were leaving the city, and travelling
/0 miles into the wilderness, but found
instead an oasis, a garden, where there
was sunshine, and big hearts filled with
triendliness towards the men from the
Old Country.” He alluded to the enjoy-

ment of the party in their trip up the
lake, with its “beautiful. surroundings,

throughout the various remarks were the

many tributes paid the splendid condi-

and QOntario bowlers were unstinted in

This gentleman said—“We had to travel
70 miles from the Vancouver centre to

find the green that was nearer to the
requirements of the Dominion = and
second to none. We tound some greens
in Vancouver that were second to none

in Ontario, and we came here to find
the green was a little better than any im
Vancouver. ’

The ladies had meanwhile been enter-
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tained to dinner by Mrs. Saunders, and
afterwards to a reception given by Mrs.

John McIntyre. Judging by a remark
passed by a lady visitor later in the
evening that “they hadn't mussed_ the
men at all,” it was evident they had experienced an enjoyable time.

The majority of the local bowling

officials were on hand next morning to
bid the departing guests adieu, the boat
leaving the wharf around 7.30 a.m. to
the accompaniment of many regrets, and

hearty three times three given by both
parties.

‘Welcome Shamrock, Rose, and Thistle
And the good substantial Leek,

To our town ot Powell River
In the Land of Maple Leat;
May your visit live in mem'ry,

And we hope to see the day,
When again youll be amongst us,
Ere our bowls are stowed away.

PATRICIA DANCE
The members of the Patricia Orchestra
staged a dance in Dwight Hall, Saturday,

September 10th, which was very well
patronized.

The music was exceptionally good and
everyone present seemed to be having a
right enjoyable evening. “Bat?” MclIntvre
made a success ot the retreshment end

ot the affair.
It is a real pleasure to be able to glide

about on a first-class floor, without the
discomtort of being bumped and jostled
about.

Just one suggestion. In such a large
hall it is somewhat difficult to find one’s
partner, if the dimmers are put on the
lights too soon aiter the music starts.
Woman's tears—-the
power known to man.

ereatest

water

Knowledge is the only fountain both
of the love and the principles of human

One of the boys who delivers the Van-

couver Daily Province around town
asked to have the following lines, by
Stanley E. Ackroyd, ot Wancouver, a
carrier himself, printed in this magazine.
Maybe our local carrier thinks 1t might
act as a reminder.
The month is drawing to a close,
And as the Province Reader knows,
It’s nearly time to hear once more
The newsboy’s knock upon the door.

It is a call to pay your debt,
Six bits, not much, so do not fret,
You’d gladly give that sum of dough
To see a moving picture show.
The boy must make so many calls,
That if at.every place he stalls
He loses time, and it’s no tun
To have to wait for mother’s son
To hunt for dad who’s in the shed,

But left his purse up on his bed;

Or have to call another day,
‘Cause pa took all the change away.

As “Service” is the Province style,
Each day the boy tries hard to smile,
Although the weather may not be
As cheerful as we wish to see.
And when all day the rain does pour,

That’s when you want your paper
More,

That’s when the boy must plod along

And tune his spirits to a song.

Across the top of your receipt,
You'll find in printing red and neat:
“The boy must pay his monthly bill
Before the tenth.” I’m sure you will
Be kind enough to think of that,
When on the door you hear his pat.
At month-ends he must work lke bees,
So have exact change ready, please.

A newly appointed head of a depart-

liberty.

ment was dictating to an up-to-date

One old joker remarked that he had
met some people who only used their
heads to keep their ears from rubbing

“Do you retire a loan?’ “No,” she

together,

Sipp: “I’ve just come back from old
Bill’s funeral.’
Sapp: “So old Bull’s dead.”
Sipp: “Well, 1% he’s not someone has
played a dirty trick on him.”

stenographer. He was a bit puzzled as
to the exact wording, so he asked her,
answered, “I sleep with Mamma.”

Jimmy Clapp. “No such thing, Bob,
you never saw me full in your lie.”
Bob Leese, “No, Jimmy, that’s true,

but there have been times when it would
have been safer if you’d made two loads
of what you carried.
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GET BUSY—SAVE

If at thirty-five years of age a man
saves $54.92 each month, at a four per

cent. rate of interest, compounding at
sixty-five years of age, when he may

fee! like retiring, he will have in the

bank $50,000.

If an investment paying six and a

half per cent. could be found the monthly
deposit would be reduced to $31.70.
$50,000 invested at six per cent. brings

a revenue of $3,000. With $3,000 in
one hand and a large club in the other,
a man ought to be able to keep the woli

from the door. Eh what!

“How's your boy getting along at
school, Cy.°” asked the manager of the
janitor.
“Fine, sir, only yesterday he told me
he had figgered his way through addi-

tion, partition, adoption, substraction,
justification, amputation, degradation and
abomination.
COMPLAINTS
Many complaints are being registered

about the number of stray cats wandering around the Townsite and Suburbs.
Only a few days ago it was reported that

a cat had been seen with a _ young

pheasant in its clutches. There 1s not a

shadow ot a doubt that domestic cats
allowed to run wild rank amongst the
most predatory of animals; with them
there is no distinction made between
domestic birds and the wild ones. They
have access to back yards where chickens
are being raised, and there is no question

but that young broilers are sacrified to
the appetites of the wandering domestic
feline.

It is cheaper to keep well than to get

well.

“It’s the little things that often tell,”
she remarked, as she yanked her kid
brother fram beneath the parlor sofa.

She: “Last night when | was out at

a party I took four drinks of home
brew. Did I do wrong?’

He: “Don’t you remember ?”

‘Hey, there, be careful, I paid twenty
dollars for that canary.”

“Pshaw, that’s nothing, I have been out

for a lark at night, and its cost me
$50.00.”

K,. of P. CONCERT
Dwight Hall was taxed to its capacity
Friday night, September 30th when Miss

Muriel Lipsey, elocutionist, and _ the
Vancouver Gold Medalist Quartette,
comprising Messrs. J. L. Evans, first-

tenor; Sydney L. Nicholls, counter tenor;
FE. Lupton, baritone, and Aubrey Clarke,

bass, accompanied by Lewis Roberts,
pianist and monologist, rendered a most
entertaining programme.

The Powell River Concert Orchestra

helped materially towards the enjoyment
of the evening.
Krom the commencement ot the concert, at a few minutes after eight o clock,
till eleven the audience was treated to a

programme that thrilled the innermost
feelings, ranging from mirth provoking
fun .and jollity to the lights and shades
of more intense and higher feelings.
The evening was one grand success

and the local Knights of Pythias are to
be congratulated on their enterprise in
bringing to Powell River such a number
of splendid artists. ihe acoustic properties of the hall have been proven to be
of splendid quality.
The proceeds of the concert go to the

support of the Powell River Concert
Orchestra.

DEPARTMENT STORE NOTES

For the convenience of the public the
stationery department will be in the Hotel
building along with the furniture department, and the store will be open at all
times. This is a good move and will be
much appreciated.

As well as the stock on display in the

Furniture Department, in the hotel

building, there will be carried a full line
of samples of everything necessary for
the home. Orders from samples will be
filled from a full stock in Vancouver.
The Department store has introduced
a system of sending out salesmen to all
houses not connected by telephone. The
canvassers commence their rounds at 9

o’clock a.m. Housewives are asked to
have lists of their requirements ready
which will greatly expedite the delivery
of orders sent in. It is hoped that this
system will find favor with the customers
in which case regular deliveries will be
made twice a day throughout the town.
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GOLF

HE return match bhetween the
Powell River Golf Club and the
Point Grey Golt Club, of Vancouver,

took place on the Point Grey goli
course on Sunday, September 18th.
About 20 Powell River golfers played

in the match against a like number representing the Point Grey Club. Sunday morning being taken up by foursomes, with singles in the afternoon.

A few of the players on the Powell
River team were members who have but

recently left Powell River for Vancou-

ver. Among these were Steve Plummer,

Charlie McLean, Escombe and es.

Pumphrey, all of whom assisted very
nobly in the battle fought on the links

that day. Even our old friend A. S.

this, because the ball was sometimes
driven so far out of bounds that it was
never any use looking for it. Even our
club champion, Ed. Peacock, was hitting

them tar and wide. As for Gus Schuler,
from all accounts he never did reach the

fairways. Of course the writer of this
glowing account doesn’t make any refer-

ences to his own brilliant playing, but
believe me, it was good—and rotten.
(laims have been made that Dr. Millar
made a 74 on the previous Thursday
over the same course, but the Dr. denies

this, claiming it was 174 strokes he
took, and at that, didn’t finish two of
the eighteen holes.

The afternoon matches were followed
by some very exciting battles at the 19th
hole, and after everyone had given his

established so that “‘Mac”’ would arrive

alibi, about 50 Point Grey and Powell
River golters sat down to a very enjoyable banquet, presided over by Jim
McGeer, the Point Grey Captain. After
lots of good food, liquid refreshments,

golfers even went so far as to postpone

ones too, the party broke up, and cars

McLean arrived -in Vancouver trom
Ottawa in time to do his part. It is believed on the best authority that a new
record tor Trans-Canadian trains was
in time. One ot our most e1thusiastic

his honeymoon trip 2 order that he
might do his share. More power to you,
Krank.
saturday afternoon found most of the

boys out at Point Grey getting warmed
up, more or less, by having a practice
round of 18 holes in preparation for the

singing, speeches and stories, some good

were placed at the disposal of the Powell
River boys to convey them to the “Prin-

cess Royal,” to return to Powell River.
it was certainly a most enjoyable trip
and great credit is due to those respon-

sible at Point Grey for the splendid

arrangements they made for handling

Sunday's play.

the match.
May we have many more such outings,

quite make the grade and went downto
defeat by the score of 44 points to 19
points. Not a bad beating considering
how we rubbed it 1n when we had Point
Grey up here last Spring. ihey were
entitled to revenge and got it.
When our boys stepped up on any of
the Point Grey tees the beautiful long,
flat and very wide fairways looked very

both to and trom Point Grey.

Our boys did nobly but we couldn't

inviting, resulting in practically every

instance by the boys trying to knock the

The only regretted feature of the whole

trip, was the tact that our genial Pres-

ident, John McIntyre, did not accompany

the boys to Vancouver. He claimed he

was everything else but a golfer, so
couldn’t make the trip. He certainly
should have been with wus, we missed
him, and he would have qualified with
high honours because nobody could play
eolf anyway.—Contributed.

cover off the ball and ending up in the

Rough, were considerable haycutting and
swearing was indulged in before the ball

again rested on the tairway. From 32
very reliable source it was later learned
that. the only Powell River player who
really played on the fairways was Bruce
Zumwalt. He played his irons and was

If a Hottentot tot taught a Hottentot
tot to talk ere the tot could totter, ought
the Hottentot tot be taught to say aught,

or naught, or really what ought to be
taught her:

satisfied with 200 yards straight down
the middle, while others used the wood
and tried to drive a mile. Some were

If to hoot and to toot a Hottentot tot
be taught by a Hottentot tutor, should

even almost successful in accomplishing

hoot and toot at the Hottentot tutor:

the tutor get hot if the Hottentot tot

FOOTBALL

Ere these lines appear, the soccer
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THE NEW LIBRARY
Lhe new prenises ot the Powell River

season in Powell River will once again

Library, housed in the lower storey of

indications have proved erroneous, once

opened September 23rd, with Mrs. M.
Millar in charge. The spacious hall will
provide ample accommodation for the
library itselt, and the section set aside
for the tables on which are placed all
the worth while Canadian, English and
United States weekly and monthly per-

be in tull swing, and unless advance

again the centre of popular interest. A
double header will provide the opening
feature on October 2nd, when __ the
Knights of Pythias will try conclusions
with the Native Sons, after which the
Callies and Elks will renew their traditional rivalry. All teams have signed
on the majority of their mainstays, to-

gether with a sprinkling of new and

the “Dwight Community Hall,’ were

10clicals.

The library cases and shelves are

stocked with such well-known editions

consequently untried blood, and all ex-

as Encyclopedia Britannica, The Century

Considerable improvement has been affected upon the playing pitch, the area
of which has been extended, giving more
scope for a better and faster exhibition of

History of the World, Funk and Wav-

press their intention of exerting every
effort to capture the season’s trophies.

the game.

Encyclopedia and Jictionary, B. C.
Historical Dictionary, The Historians
nells Encyclopedia and Dictionary; besides- many other books of reference and

information on business atid technical
matters.

There are some torty current mag-

azines and periodicals spread on _ the
tables.

NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY

Atherton, G........The Immortal Marriage
Beach, Rex.
The Mating Call

Boyd, Marching On

In all, the Library contains some 2,000
volumes, augmented by some 200 books

from the British Columbia Travelling
Library, which are changed every tour

months.

Brown, A..................Dear Old Templeton

Christie, Mysterious Affair

at Styles.
Dawson, C......................... When 1s Always

Yesterday
Diver, M....
Fletcher, J: S.....Mortover Grange Affair
Fletcher, J. Sw... Lhe Green Rope

Glasgow, E.........The Romantic Comedian
Hamiulton, (osni......................Contession
Johnston, O...............Children of Divorce

Lindberg, Capt. C. “We?

Ludwig, Foo vee sees eee... Napoleon

McGrath, H... We All Live Through It
nee Fear
Oliver, J. R...
(Gentlemen March
Pertwel, R..
Pedler, M...
.vesterday's Harvest
Porter, G. S... .......Lhe Magic Garden
Porter, G. S.........Let Us Highly Resolve

Rinehart M. Ecstacy

Sabatini, Tavern Knight
Sinclair, U. ...

Sedgwick, A. D............The Old Countess

Tracy, Louis.........The Law of the Falon

Wallace, Edgar... Keep

Wallace, Edgar..............The Black Abbot
Wharton, E. ........................ Twilight Sleep
Wodehouse, P. G
Small Bachelor
Wright, H. B.........God and the Grocery-

The Library hours are trom 3.30 to

5.30 every afternoon except Saturday and
Sunday, 7 to 9 p.m. week nights, and 9.30
p.m. Saturday nights.

It 1s to bé hoped that the extension ot

the hours will enable out of town tolks

to better enjoy the privilege of the
Library.
THE CURL

If vou don't feel just right,
If you can’t sleep at night,
It you moan and you sigh,
It your throat feels so dry,
If you don’t care to smoke,
If your food makes you choke,
{t your heart doesn't beat,
Ii your getting cold feet,
If your head’s in a whirl,
Why not marry the girl?

After the little fellow had sat silent
through the grace, he remarked: “‘That’s
not the way my daddy says grace.”

‘And what does he say?’ was the

query trom the miunister.

“Oh,” said Sammy, “he says, “Good

(God what a meal!’
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Physical Director and Class Leaders, Season 1927-28
W. R. Brown, P. R. Lockie, Dick Adamson, Jack Hull, Joe Sweeney.

A FEW WORDS FROM THE GYM
Your body is just like a machine. A
machine has to be taken to a garage
every so oiten to be repaired, and have
adjustments made. If a mans health is
run down and he teels weary and disheartened, he goes to the doctor or hospi-

tal and has several adjustments or re-

pairs made to his body. means a
loss of time and expense for doctor’s bills

just the same as a negligent car owner
will have expenses for repairs, etc. to

his car. Here are eleven (11) habits

that the average person can keep up as

a part of every-day living. These

health habits, if practiced constantly, will

help a long way towards keeping you
out of the repair shop.

1. Get plenty of fresh air where you

work, play, or sleep.

2. Sleep at least eight hours a day

(preferably nine. )

3 Clean the teeth at least once a day
(better after each meal).

4 Drink lots of water, one glass upon
rising and four to six daily.
5. Eat good wholesome food and follow
sensible habits of eating.

6. Have daily bowel movements at

regular hours.
7. Bath at least twice a week.

8. Stand, or sit upright, don’t slouch.
9, Refrain from eating or drinking too
much sweets, sodas, etc.

10. Keep clean in “thought,” “word,”

and “habit.’’
11. Be as cheerful as possible, “worry”
is the foe of Health.
The Gymnasium Scheduie
Men.

MONDAY—3 p.m., Junior Boys; 5:30
p.m., Business Men; 7:30 p.m. Young
meri.

TUESDAY—3 p.m., Badminton; 7:30
p.m., Business Girls.

WEDNESDAY—3 p.m., School Girls;
7:30 p.m., Badminton.
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THURSDAY—3 pm., Junior Boys;
9:30 pan., Business Men; 7:30 p.m.
Young Men.

FRIDAY—3 p.m., Boys 8 to 12 years:
/ p.m., Basketball Practice.

SATURDAY—10 a.m. Schoolgirls:

1:00 p.m. Badminton; 3 p.m,
Business Girls.

HEARD FROM BEHIND THE
KITCHEN DOOR
Mrs. Brown: Is that you, dear? My,
youre late! What do you think? The
parson called to-day!

Mr. Brown: Is that so? What did he

come tor?

Basketball games every Saturday, 7:30

Mrs. Brown: Well, you know, I was
at church on Sunday, and I thought I

The fees for the season’s membership

would mention baby’s baptism. Mother
wrote and said we should have him bap-

are:

tized.

Business (Girls

School Girls
Badminton Club
Business Men
Young Men
Junior Boys

Mr. Brown: Theres lots of time for

that. Just let the matter stop there for
the present. How can we afford to sup-

a

Boys, 8 to 12 years ............................... 1.00

Lockers may be had for $1.00 for the
All members required to wear regulation gym suits.

For further information see Physical

Director at Gym Office.

port the church when we're paying for
the radio, and adding: on to the house
and what about the new car? We can’t

afford to give to the church. Lots of
time-to call for the parson when we
need him. We've no time for church
just now.
‘Three months later. Baby still unbaptized—but very ill.
Mr. Brown: I think we had better send

for the parson, dear. We should have

POSITIVE

You can put the blame for this story
on Ed. Harris, the man who wraps up
your peaches at the fruit counter. When

Kd. was out “on the road” for a fruit

concern he ran across this little episode.

He and a tellow traveller were out in
the rural districts making contracts for
the crops. They met a most charming
country lass, and one of them fell head

over heels in love with her, and proposed

marriage. She was a bit flustered and

gave no decided answer, so the infatuated

one said to her, “You wire me to my
home address, | wont be able to rest till

| hear trom you. So she finally prom-

ised to do so.
The next day she went to the telegraph
office and asked the operator how much it

cost to send a telegram to New West-

minster. “Iwenty-five cents for ten
words, ‘was the answer.
The traveller got a wire just before he
sat down for supper that read: “Yes, yes,
yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes.”

Ii the car has good head lights it is
not essential that the driver be lit up.

A good square man is not a rounder.
Which inclines us to belief that a man
who is on the level is not a bounder.

had baby baptized before this.

Mrs. Brown: Well, it’s like this, dear.

J’ll teel very uncomfortable if he comes.
Because, you know, we've never been to
church since that Sunday some months
ago when I mentioned the matter to him,
and we really ought to be ashamed of
ourselves. The church is only here because a tew taithful souls have appreciated it enough to support a parson and
keep things running and some of them

aren't as well off as we are. We ought
to help and do our share if we expect
to benefit by the church and her prive-

leges. I haven’t the face to ask for

what others are providing for the good
of the community. I’m really too much
ashamed.

Mr. Brown: | hadn’t looked at it that
way, I somehow took it all for granted
and thought it was always there if we
needed it. We'll have to begin and do
our share.

Jimmy was going along the corridor
of Avenue Lodge yodeling away at the
top ot his voice. One of the boys, sitting
in the vestibule at the doorway, remarked
to him, as he turned the corner, “Jimmy,
you ought to team up with Caruso.”
“But Caruso is dead.”

“Yes, I know.’
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VISITORS

During the month of September we
were tavored with a visit by Mrs. Fitts,

of Seattle, whose husband is treasurer of

the Seattle Post Intelligencer, and Miss
Hh. Westmoreland, Publications Secret-

ary ot the University of Washington,
Seattle.

The ladies were escorted over the mil]
premises and taken to view the town and

surrounding suburbs, after which they
spent a tew days at Tom Ogpburn’s fish-

ing lodge on Goat River. Judging from

ON THE WING

While Bob Scanlon is visiting the
Fastern Mills he occasionally drops a

line to say “hello,’ and tell us of the
places he has been to and of some of the
people he has met.

Up to date, while he has been to
several plants, he believes that Powell

River has it over anything so far. Of

course, we all teel that Bob is a bit pre-

judiced, but curiously enough we are
willing to think the same as he does.

their expressions they had a very enjoy-

While he was at Kenora he met
“Dutch” Perling who was one of the

river.

early paper-makers here, and played high

Hon. John Ashton, a member of the
Senate of New South Wales, Australia,
and his two sons Robert and Geoffrey
paid a visit to Powell River during September. lhe best part of a day was consumed making a thorough tour of the
plant, and afterwards a drive was taken
over the townsite and a visit to the sub-

class baseball as well. Grady Pickett is
another of the pioneers of Powell River,

able time, both in town and up at the

urbs was mcluded. The gentlemen were

on their way home after an extensive

tour through the United States and
{ anada.

they were immensely pleased with
their visit here. The size oi our plant
and the apparent efficiency demonstrated

made quite a decided impression. The
Hon. Ashton, in his earlier years, was
connected with the printing and newspaper business and is in a position to
express an opinion based on knowledge
and experience in that line.

He 1s a very

splendid type of man and his visit was
very much enjoyed by those with whom
he came in contact.

Dr. Duncan Graham, Professor of
Medicine ot loronto Untversity, paid a

visit to Powell River recently. Dr.

Graham, nn company with Dr. Primrose,
Protessor oft Surgery, has been travelling

throughout the Province delivering
lectures to the Medical Profession at
various points. under the auspices of the

Canadian Medical Association. During

his visit to Powell River, Dr. Graham
very kindly consented to address the

hospital staff. Dr. Terry of Blubber
Bay also attended this lecture.

Dr. Graham 1s a brother of Mr. David
Graham, who was with the Powell River

Company engineering staff during the
days ot the construction of the big addition to the plant, commenced about two
VCdaTs ago.

who 1s now boss machine tender at
Kenora. Just previous to that he was

11 Cornerbrook, Newfoundland. Many
of the boys here will remember him. He
sends his regards.
steve Chambers, who was here a short

witile, 18 a hoss machine tender. at
Abitibi Mill at Iroquois Falls.

Bob also met Maurice Leahy, engineer,
one of the real pioneers of Powell River.
He and Bob got together the first baseball team, and Ed. Sheahan, who was at
one time Superintendent of the Powell
River Mills, acted in the same capacity at

Abitibi for 2 while. The McNamara

boys were machine tenders years ago at

Powell River and left to go to Iroquois
Falls. George F. Hardy was architect
tor the Powell River Mills and Maurice
Hardy was his engineer. These notes
may retresh the memory of some of our
local old timers.

Bob Scanlon, accompanied by A. S.
McClain, of Powell River, stopped ojt
long enough to say hello, on their way to

Calitornia. They intended to stay over

night, but Bob was afraid the gang miglit
gather around the flag some place and
prevent his going, so they left for Crater
Lake the same night. The next time he
comes through here were going to chain
him up so he'll stay put.
—Jechutes Pine fichoes.

When Jack Wilson was in Victoria
during his holidays he visited the Crystal

Palace, where there is a very splendid
swimming tank. Jack says he never saw
such a lot of women in his lite.
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WEDDINGS
Flett-Kilburn

The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. (&-¢.
Craigen, Powell River, B. C., was the
setting for a pretty wedding recently
when Miss Jessie Muriel Pauline K1ilburn, youngest daughter of Mr. G. B.
Kilburn of Calgary, became the bride of
Mr. Frank James Flett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Flett of Duncan, B. C. The

bridal party stood beneath an arch of
maple leaves and flowers. Rev. George
Pringle of Van Anda officiated.
The bride, who was given in marriage

by her father, looked charming in a

gown of ivory velvet crepe combined
with silver lace. Her embroidered net
veil was held in place with a wreath of
orange blossom and she caried a bouquet

of Ophelia roses and maiden hair fern.
She was attended by her sister, Miss

Kathleen Kilburn of Calgary. Mr. D.
K. Macken was the groomsman.
Miss Ruth Ketchum played the wedd-

ing march and during the signing of the
register, Mr. Craigen sang “I Love You
Truly.” A buffet supper was served fol-

lowing the ceremony. After a honeymoon spent at Alta Lake and on Vancouver Island, Mr. and Mrs. Flett will
reside at Powell River.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Flett will have the

best wishes of their many friends in
Powell River and elsewhere for a long

life of happiness and prosperity.

He who never does wrong, never does
much else.

Be humble in all things, but do not let
humility become timidity.
And then there is the story of the sheik
who made the chaperon get out and walk.

Girls, never let a tool kiss you, and
never let a kiss tool you.

It has been said that plenty of wives
do not know the value of money—because
they do not see any..

Some people who have single track

minds, do not even know in which direction they are going.

I-saw Esau kissing Kate. The fact is

we all three saw, tor | saw Esau, he saw
me, and she saw I saw Esau.

SQUIRREL COVE
Squirrel Cove, about 22 miles north otf
Powell River, is used by the Powell River
Company as a reserve booming ground
for flat booms and Kelly or Davis Rafts.

It is an ideal harbour, protected from all
adverse winds. The anchorage is good
and the water deep, and the capacity 1s
such that there may be ample material
stored as against the time when stormy
and inclement weather make difficult the
navigation of the upper coast where our

timber supplies are drawn from. Mr.
Pat Courtenay is the Company's repre-

sentative there and he is kept busy keeping account of all arrivals and departures

and seeing to it that everything is sate
and secure. Just recently, when a visit
was paid to the Cove, Pat told how one

of the domestic billy goats had been

cornered on a ledge of rocks, right at the

water’s edge, by a cougar. Mr. Billy
faced his natural enemy all through, the
dark hours of the night on guard against
attack, which the cowardly cat refused
to make because he was afraid of the
sharp horns and butting propensities ot
his Goatship. When morning came the

Billy was rescued by Pat and another
local resident.

Wightman-Cameron

At St. John’s Church on September
23rd, a very popular local couple, Mr. W.

Wightnian and Miss ‘Marie Cameron
were joined in the bonds of holy matrimony.
Miss Frances B. Fidler acted as brides-

maid and Mr. John Norman supported
the groom. The bride wore a sleeveless
frock of white velvet crepe and carried
a bouquet of ophelia roses. The bridesmaid was gowned in old rose, taffeta and

carried red carnations. Rev. P. Clifton
Parker performed the ceremony and Mrs.
James played the wedding march. A reception was held at 1090 Maple Avenue,
attended by a large number of triends.
Miss Cameron has been for _ several

years on the Avenue Lodge staff and

“Bill” has been with‘us since July 1919.
“Bill” had a very eventiul war career,
having participated in the major engagement at St. Eloi craters, the Somme,
Vimy Ridge and Passchendaele. He was a

sergeant in the famous 29th Battalion
and had the satisfaction of serving in
the army of occupation, being stationed
at-Obercastle, Germany.
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ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Angiican
October 25—st. Simon and St. Jude,
Q atm.

October 30—2Z0th Sunday atter Jrinitv, as usual.
November 1—AII Saints’ Day, 9 a.m.

November 6—ZlIst Sunday after

ity, as usual.

Armistice Day will be celebrated this

novelties. Kor the evening some special

attractions tor the men are being ar-

ranged. it will be too good to miss.
Remember the date, Nov. 9th; the place,

Old Drill Hall.

Reverend N. J. [hompson, Rector.

PRESENTATION
A presentation was made on Septem-

Sunday or the next. Major, the Reverend C. ©. Owen, of Vancouver, has

ber iZth by Mr. P. Sandwell, on behalt
of the Powell River office staff, to Mr.

to suit him.
November 20—Sunday next betore

cutlery and a clock. The clock has no
alarm as it was considered that now
GGrey 1s married he will no longer need
an alarm. <A loud speaker is the next

promised to come. The date will be fixed

Advent, as usual.

The Venerable F. C. C. Heathcotes,
L.Th., Archdeacon of Vancouver, will
be here tor this Sunday.
The Parish Mission will be held trom
Wednesday, December /th, up to and including Wednesday, December 14th. The
Reverend Father Cooper, Rector of St.

Jamess Church, Vancouver, will conduct the mission. There will be a
celebration of Holy Communion each
morning. Children’s service each after-

noon, and the mission service each evening. The missioner will meet the parish
comntnittee atter the service on the first

evening. Well known mission hymns

will be chosen for every service. There
will be a men’s special service arranged
tor.
Preparation ior the mission—Friday
in each week: Holy Communion 9.00
a.m.; Children’s prayer circle 3.30 p.m.;
Adult prayer circle 8.00 p.m.

the Mission Prayer:—Pray God,

bless the mission, to my soul, and to the

souls of many others: And help me to
be faithful to the end: for Jesus Christ’s
sake, Amen.

A special letter about the mission was

printed in August number of The Dig-

ester. If anyone has not yet read it,
please look it up; under St. Paul’s

(Church Notes. There will be another
letter trom Father Cooper in the November Digester.

Tne Annual W. A. Bazaar
Will be held in the old Drill Hall next
to the Gymnasium on Wednesday, Nov.

and Mrs. Grey Benner. The presentation
consisted of a set of Roger’s silverware,

thing needed. Good luck to Grey and his

better halt.

Just after the noon whistle blew Saturday, September 24th, the members oi the

Powell River Company office staff began to congregate in the office of Mr.
Joe Falconer, Assistant Mill Manager.
This was as a preliminary to a presen-

tation to Mr. and Mrs. Jock Kyles, on

the occasion of their recent marriage, of
a very splendid solid silver tea set and

tray. Mr. Joe Falconer, on behalf of

the staff, made the presentation, giving
the bride and groom, each in turn, some
very good advice as to their conduct to-

ward one another, and to the bride

especially the secret way of managing
Jock.

Considering the position he was in

Jock made a very suitable reply on be-

half of Mrs. Kyles and himself. A
handshake around and the party dis-

persed.

Someone, we cannot remember ust
now, handed in this base calumny on Dave

Gardiner, our popular fire chiei. {It
appears that Dave was seated in one of

the street cars in Vancouver, with his
eyes tightly closed. When asked it he
was sick he replied, “No, I’m not, but it
pains me to look at so many Jadies stand-

ing.’

Oth. The ladies are endeavoring to

tnake it one ot the finest Bazaars ever

held in Powell River. It will be open
afternoon and evening. All the usual

attractions will be there as well as new

At the opening of ““SDwight Hall:
Doodle: “One can see a lot of grace mm
that dance.”

Dumb: “Her name is Helen.”

CHILDREN’S MASQUERADE
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ACCIDENT REPORT FOR SEPT.

On September 24th about 500 children

and about the same number ot adults
assembled at the Dwight Hall to celebrate the Elk’s Children’s Masquerade.

SuSy
Suse
-O ~-m -0 . PP

The majority ot the children were

masqued and wore suttable costumes tor
this occasion.

A Grand March was the first item on
the programme and seven judges were
chosen. from amongst the spectators to
pick out the prize winners during the
march.

OCoOSs
ZAdAZaQ

Aug.
Sept.
> 10 $2 17%

(srinder Room

suiphite Mili

1 and 2 Machine Room. .....
5 and 4 Machine Room...

—

v9
and 6 Machine Room. 2 183
Steam Plant ................... ..2)€|..
Iulectrical Department
Kinishing Rooms .

4 34
1

6

=

saw Mill .......................... ....

These judges were neutral or in other
words did not belong to the Elk’s lodge.

The prizes were tor as tollows: Best
dressed girl; Best dressed boy; Most
original costume, girl; Most original
costume, boy; Most comic’ costume,

girl; Most comic’ costume, boy:

Best sustained character, girl; Best
sustained character, boy; Best dressed

little tot, girl: Best dressed little tot,
boy; making a total of ten prizes in all.
The picking of the prize winners was

Barker Mill .

Machine shop
Foundry ..............
Blacksmith Shop
Pattern Shop .....

Carpenter Shop .
Planing Mill & Lbr. Yd.

Wharf & Paper Storage 2 2
Mill Carpenters
Pipe Fitters
Miliwrights
Construction Labor

1 Jj
1

=

Log Pond ...............

Mill Yard Crew
Reclaiming & Sprinklers ....
....__.............. 8

choice of the judges seemed very satis-

Add days lost through
accidents which occured in previous month

factory as when the announcements were
made the applause ot the spectators was

Small cuts, abrasions, ete., not shown.

The children enjoyed two hours of
dancing and during the intervals were

per cent. of the statues are erected to

a very hard matter indeed and_ the

almost unanimous.

treated to letnonade.

When leaving, they

were given ice-cream. The expression

on their faces told the tale of a very
enjoyable evening, spent with the Brother
Bills.

The seven pieces of the Blue Bird

orchestra did their stuff and the adults
enjoyed dancing up to 1 a.m.
The prize winners were: Best dressed
girl—Stephanie Sandwell (Fairy); Best
dressed boy—Bruce Oliver (Full evening

lo 197 18 232

Some statistics claim that cighty-seven

men who were once called cranks.

She Ba: “Don't vou just love driving
at night °”’

Hie Ba: “Well, sometimes I just drive.”
Only when you have raised the quality
of your work are you entitled to ask the
boss for a raise of pay.

LOST ARTICLES

suit); Most original costume (girl)—
Daphne Barr (Dutch costume); Most
original costume (boy)—Victor Pool

At the office of the “Digester” there
are some tew articles that have bee

(Roman soldier); Most comic costume
—-Robert Leese (Robinson Crusoe’s

Hall.
It 1s the custom to put notices on the
board in front of the gym building, but
as some people do not get a chance to
read said notices, it was thought advisable to. notity through the columns. of
the “Digester.”
It you have lost anything drop in and
take a look over the gathering.

man Friday); Most comic costume—

Manifred Anderson Coffee);

Best sustained character (girl)—Bennie
Hamerton (Vido); Best sustained char-

acter (boy)—Jack Carr (Baby girl);
Best dressed little tot (girl)—Gene
Banham; Best dressed little tot (boy)—
Albert Anderson (French soldier).

brought in from time to time, some found
on the streets, and others left in Dwight
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POWET,T RIVER EMPLOYEES’ SLOER
BRENEFIT SOCIETY

Statement as at August Slst, 1927

Assets—

Hospital equipment....

(Yurrent Assets:
Cash in Bank............$13,184.55

914,525.72

Accts. receivable _... 26,061.50
Supplies on hand.... 1,664.72
Petty casn................
10.00

—-— 40,920.77

Deferred Charges:
Rent pd. in ad’ce....9 3825.00
906.26

ins. prem, unexp..-.--

1,231.26
$56,077.70

Liablilities——

Accounts payable......$ 256.66
Reserve for deprec’n.. 9,211.71
Bad debts reserve...... 2,944.00
$< 12.

To Mr. and Mrs. R. C. MacKenzie, a
daughter, Lorna Geraldine, at the Bute
street Hospital, Vancouver, September
2nd, 1927.

Surplus cence 44,665.58

4th—Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Smith, a

$56,607 09

HOSPITAL OPERATING, Aug. Sl, 1927.
income—

daughter.

Sth— Mr. and Mrs. Frank Florio, a
daughter.

Employees’ Hos. Fees$ 2,001.04
Other income

2,959.60

Loss for Aug.

462 50

——} 0,419.34

Expense—

Salaries _......-...-....------.-9 2,040.79

Oth—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Biasutti, a son.
1sth—Mr. and Mrs. J. Vuertelhansen,
Lang Bay, a daughter.

and Mrs. C. Gerhart, a

Operating Expenses... 2,071.39

6,419.14

SICK BENIFIT FUND, Aug. Sl, 1927.

inc orne—

Emplovees’ Fees........3 1,334.03
Grant from Powe!l
665.01
River Co. Ltd......-

daughter.

Z0th—Mr. and Mrs. Adolphe Ziprick, a
daughter.

2ilst—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McMaster, a
daughter.

—_—__—___§———§ 1,999.04

Benefits paid .............$ 1,374.93
Profit for June .......-

6274.11

$ 1,999.04

Patients in hospitals as at July 3lst 35

Admitted during August
Remaining, August 31st .
Benefits paid to 32 mem

Ss (}

SOME CHIMNEY

The main stack ot the Anaconda
Copper and Mining Company at Anaconda, Montana, is 585 feet in height.

There are in the stack the equivalent ot
6,672,214 ordinary bricks. It was completed in 142 actual working days of eight
hours each.

WEATHER REPORT FOR SEPT., 1927

Aver. Min. Temp
Aver. Max. lemp.
Aver. Humidity

Raimtall for Month .
3 47”
lotal Precipitation Jan. Ilst.—

Sept. 30th

TLDEN TEEFIED

In every community, no matter how
good it 1s, there is, or there are, some

grouches, some pessimists. They are all
right, but they need fixing. Lhe follow-

ing story will. illustrate to a gnat’s hair
a true description. ot the kind.

HUMIDITY

Relative humidity 1s the ratio of the
amount of invisible water vapor in a
eiven volume of air to the amount that

would make this air saturated at the
same temperature. In short, it is the
ratio between the amount of invisible
vapor present to the maximum amount
that could be present at the same tem-

perature. In measuring humidity only
the invisible water vapor is considered,
and not the drops of rain or droplets ot
fog; now, 1s that clear.

“What kind of a fellow is Smith?

“Well, 1f you ever see a fellow trying to

collect money from another fellow for
some good cause, the fellow shaking his
head is Smith.”

You are always better looking when

yeu smile.

Heat, light, electricity, gravitation, the
forces of nature, are silent, and when
one comes to think of the forceful men,
of all times, they were more than less
silent.

The is no such word as—fale

Jumping at conclusions is

not nearly so prolific as—

digging for facts

Sg

Raft of SITKA SPRUCE. from <
Pe

ne COTY Cree teste eat eb ee ee
dda oo niet ter Sanat

If you can see some good
in everybody,

Nearly everybody will see
some good in you.

POWHRLL RIVER DIGESTER
Powell River, B. C., Canada

DIEBET— MENTAL AND PHYSICAL

readers something just a little different
than what was served yesterday, and hope

OD sent the food and the devil
sent the cooks,” thus runs an old
saying; and there are many believers 1n
the saying.

A great deal of good material

is spoiled by some who claim to _ be

cooks.

Those who are responsible for and
offer to the public a mental diet are much

in the same category as the chef in a

hotel. ‘The writer prepares his copy and
the cook offers his tood.

(On a restaurant

bill of fare there may be a variety ot

9 hundred dishes. ‘[Lhe chet is endeavor-

mg to serve the tastes of his many customers and prepares different toods 1n
as many different ways as human ingenuity will permit.

The writer’s mind must evolve a
diversified mental menu in much the same

way. Various subjects are treated from
different angles, and texts and opinions
are taken apart and analysed and dissected.

Public questions are given prom-

inence, usually accompanied by the opinion

of the writer. Variety is the spice of
life, variety is the goal of the kitchen:

and the same applies in the case of those

springing up that to-morrow will reveal
what will be new and interesting.

When you get the right “mixture”

with your gas the engine runs smoothly
and everything goes fine; even when we
are dining on turkey some people demand

a little bit of dark meat and some of the
lisht as well. So it goes with a magazine,
some instructive, some interesting reading, and some just criticism, with pithy,
pointed and amusing portions to act as

a dessert, so that when we finish the
mental meal we are satisfied and in good
humour.

CFOOD PARTNERSHIP

From earliest infancy we are taught
the principles of Christ, or Christianity.
We look to the Bible as our guide book.

Hlowever, some men scoff, or in spite of

their actions, down deep within themselves they all recognize the truth and
the right ot the great book.
When we arrive at that period of life
when we must take our seat in the boat
and grasp an oar and paddle our own

who wield the pen or pencil.

course, or 1n other words when we must
perform work or enter business in order

1o give a person, or a number of persons, prime steak tor every meal would

to live, that is the time when we ought
to be absolutely sure that the teachings

partakers. Ii a steady diet of salad

1s no better nor surer combination. We

be ruimous to the provider and to the
were oftered it would result in mayhem
being mixed with mayonnaise. To play

one tune continually or to sing the samme
song over and over again does not make

of our earlier life are interwoven with
the activities of our adult years. There

may not grow rich in this’ world’s

wealth, but our thoughts and our energies

will all emanate from a desire to do

for entertainment, on the contrary it

right, and whatever the measure of our

tends to madness on the part of those

that much richer and better off.

who have to listen. Just so it is with
those who put their efforts into supplying the reading material for a paper, a
journal, or a magazine. There are certain subjects that are taboo, the least

accomplishment be, the world will be

Remember this, girls and boys: In

the choice of friends it is not class but
character that counts.

Said about them the better.

Other things
may be reterred to constantly, the more
oiten the better in some cases; they need

not be specified just now. There are
other questions that, treated once, are
relegated to the past, and so it goes on,

a constant effort to place before the

One of our many attractive young

ladies attended the Dwight Hall escorted
by two good looking sheiks. On _ being
asked why she required two attendants

she replied: “Oh, I always like to carry
a spare.’
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STRUGGLE AND STRIFE
After all, real happiness is reached only

by strife and struggle.

Achievements

bring contentment, at first, then ambition

prods us to turther effort, and the

struggle and strife begins again. So it
1s all along the pathway. The glory 1s
in the fight, the swimmer breasts the
waves, the climber fixes his eye on the
topmost pinnacle.

ihe old saying, “He won't be happy

till he gets it,’ expresses the feeling to a

nicety. A boy gets his first job, he 1s

elated, he has ambition and wants advancement, so he begins to study what
the requirements are for the job ahead,
and so on, each 1s a transitory period, one
of struggle and achievement, sometimes a

hgeht against odds. What of it, there ts

exhilaration in the conquest and he keeps

on with the fight. The value of what we
get is in the price we pay tor it, and what

we get, without a struggle, never is

appreciated as that for which we had to
hight for and to make sacrifice.
DEADLY—BEWARE OF CARBON
MONOXIDE,

There are so many cars in the district
now that we thought we would be justi-

fied in again drawing attention to the

menace of this deadly gas, CARBon MonOXIDE, a poison in the exhaust gas of an
internal combustion engine. it 1s danger-

ous under certain conditions, such as a

small unventilated garage; you can

neither see it nor smell it. First symptoms, dizziness, a feeling like you are
going to faint. Get into fresh air quickly. Sometimes you haven't even time to

Every time a vessel makes a round trip
of any distance her chief engineer goes
over the works as carefully as a doctor
exaniines a patient. Loose nuts or valves,
and weakened springs are given the neces-

Sary attention, and the efficiency of the
engine 1s brought up to par.

Locomotives are placed in the round
house tor just the same reason, and a
man who contemplates’ making a trip in
his car would be considered lacking in

common sense if he did not first take his
car to some garage and have a mechanic

give it the necessary attention. Again,
most of us pride ourselves on carrying a
watch that registers the correct time, if it
fails we hurry off to the repair shop.
Now, how about ourselves. What about

our internal arrangements. Are we in

the habit of going regularly to the doctor
to get the “once over’ just to satisfy ourselves that all is well ? Isn’t 1t true that

most of us wait till there is an actual

breakdown before we take our trouble to
the doctor, and then expect him to perform the miracle of setting us on our feet
with a dose of medicine or a box of pills.

We may have been given warning

signals for weeks, but we paid no attention to them, finally something snapped,
and we are placed in the discard, as far
as work is concerned.

It seems to us it would be a display of
common sense 1{ we made up our minds

to go to a doctor about once every six
months and have him make a thorough
examination.

Safety first, and prevention is better
than cure.

y

do that.

Never work about an automobile with
the engine running in a small unventilated room. A garage should be well ventilated, and if not, the doors should be open

if you must work with the engine run-

One philosopher says: “What keeps
people alive is love, appetite and conceit.
If vou are proud enough of yourself you
do not fail morally; 1f you. have real love

ning—That is the answer.

vou do not fail spiritually; and if you

deviation from this rule, and if you insist
on working in a small, unventilated room,

ally.”

doctor probably won't do you any good.

changes with time and place.

Carbon monoxide will permit of no

with a running engine, better arrange
with the undertaker before, because a

A man’s honor is involved by what he
himself does, not by any action of others.

curb your appetite you do not tail, carn-

Beauty 1S a conventional idea, that

Many people make their sacrifices for
charity go with their own pleasure.
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SHOW SPEED
There was a visitor here 2a short time

ago, a friend of some of the old timers
here, they all got together one night and

started talking about the “long ago.”
Here 1s one story the visitor told:
Some twenty years ago four or five of
us young tellows went hunting bear, we
had an old colored man out with us as 2
cook, also there were a couple ot hound
dogs.

Two of the less experienced of the
boys and Ralph Moore started off with
a couple of dogs bright and early. They
ran across bear signs and the dogs took
up the scent. In the hurry Ralph twisted
his ankle very severely and had to stop.
In the meantime the dogs had treed the
bear only a few yards from where the
accident had occurred. Ralph told the
boys to go ahead and shoot the bear while
he was resting. So they sneaked up and
one of them potted the bear, only succeed-

ing in slightly wounding it, but it fell

from the tree and made tor the dogs in
a mad rage. The dogs turned tail and

beat it, so did the two brave hunters.

When they reached camp they told their
dreadiul story and prayed the others to
go back immediately to Ralph’s rescue
as he had a swollen ankle and they were
afraid he would be badly mauled by the
infuriated wounded bear. “Mister Ralph”
exclaimed the old darky, “‘Why say, he's
been here for ten minutes, for sure, he

NIGHT CLASSES
Under the auspices of the Powell River
Board of School Trustees, night classes
have been started at Henderson School.

Commercial subjects: Shorthand, Typewriting, Business Correspondence, Bookkeeping; Tuesday and Fridays at 6:30 to
9:30 p.m.

Academic Subjects: English, Mathematics, etc.; Tuesdays and Fridays, 7 to
9 p.m.

The inauguration of these classes gives

everyone who has the ambition and will

to better equip themselves for a mounting

of the ladder of success, a splendid
opportunity. There are many young men

and women who, through force of circumstances, must begin to earn their living betore a complete course of education may be obtained, and to those this
opportunity should be of great attraction.

As boys and girls get older and go out
in either the business or social world, it
is a great source of pleasure and gratif-

cation to be able to enter into with a

certain amount of understanding discussions on various subjects that are bound
to come up. On the other hand when one
has to keep silence through ignorance 1t
is a humiliating position to be placed in,
therefore 1t behooves you to get all the
learning you can while you are young.

done gone beat the dogs acomin’ back.”

There is a hymorous side to lite because so many people take themselves
seriously.

A good executive can take two hours
for luncheon, and then not hinder production.

Our Grinding room _ correspondent
sends word that one of the boys down
there was telling of a little experience
he had on Loon Lake not long =$ ago.
“There were four of us. Dan and myself and two of the nicest girls imagin-

able. Naturally we did not all want to
fish at the same spot, so we tossed a
coin to see who would take the boat and

I won. The young lady I was with
started to tease me and I told her that

Stick to the job you are at, and it
you are hoping for promotion make your-

self familiar with the needs of the job
just ahead of you. ‘The man who 1s
continuously jumping from one job to
another is very much like the chap who
is riding a horse on the merry-go-round.
He goes a long way, but he never gets
any where.

if she did not stop I would kiss her.
She promptly told me she would slap
me real hard. Then I threatened to upset the boat.”

“Well,” anxiously enquired George,
“what happened?”
Dan: “Have you heard of anyone being drowned in Loon Lake recently?”
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POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Published monthly by the employees -of the
Powell River Company Limited, to give
expression to the spirit of harmony and cooperation existing between all individuals in
our organization and community.

All copy should be handed in by the first of
the month.

C. L. CULLIN, Editor
Assisted by others who have at heart the
interests of all.

POWELL BIVER COMPANY, LIMITED

Like the editor ot the “Mutual
Magazine’ we would like to shake the
hand ot the author ot “Six Mistakes”
which appeared in ae recent issue of
“The Family Wash’—He has covered
so much ground 1n so few words—Has

hit the bull’s-eye with every one of his

six shots and brings home to every
thoughiul man facts which. while we
may have known them to be true, do
not always keep in mind—Here they
are—"Six Mistakes of Life’ common
to many 1f not to most of us:
l. the delusion that individual advancement 1s made by crushing others
down.

Minneapolis
D. F. Brooks - . . - President

2. The tendency to worry about

M. J. Scanlon - - - Vice-President

things that cannot be changed or cor-

A. S. Brooks - : - ‘Treasurer

rected.

S. D. Brooks - Executive-Vice-President
A. E. McMaster - - General Manager

because we ourselves cannot accomplish
it.

P. A. Brooks - - - - Secretary

3. Insisting that a thing is impossible

W. B. Barclay - - Assistant Jlreasurer
Logging Superintendent
E. C. Lee - - - Private Secretary

A. W. DeLand

—

Powell Rive:

R. Bell-Irving - - - Mill Manager
J. Falconer - - Assistant Mill Manager
Assistant Mill Manager

R. H. Scanlon

W. B. Zumwalt - General Superintendent
P. Sandwell ~- -

Resident Engineer

R. C. MacKenzie

Production and Sales
Manager Department Store

4. Attempting to compel other per-

sons to believe and live as we do.
5. Neglecting development and refine-

ment of the mind by not acquiring the
habit of reading.

6. Refusing to set aside trivial. pre-

terences, 1n order that important things

John McIntyre - - ‘Townsite Manager
W.A. McLeod - Purchasing Agent

may be accomplished.

kK. Forbes

Use the indelible pencil to write them

—

T. D. Rees - - - Log Department
D. S. Saunders - - . - Accountant
=

E. G. Craigen -

Saw Mill and Wood Room
. Klectrical

E. P. Ketchum - . Ground Room
A. P. Killin . - Machine Room

C.A. Shirley - - - - - Sulphite

E. H. Smith - - - - Wharfinger
H. W. Willis = « - Steam Plant
Il. H. Andrews = ° - Plant Chemist
H. C. Carruthers = - Master Mechanic
W. Pirie - - Assistant Master Mechanic
Assistant Superintendents and Foremen
- Planing Mill
George Adey_Norman Fraser - - Finishing Room
W. Hutchison - e . . Beater Room

W. Hyatt - - - Machine Shop
H. Middleton . . . . ‘Townsite
Ed. Peacock - . -

everlastingly upon the memory, then try

to avoid making them—Life will be a

Superintendents
H. BE. Benner

Now read them again—Digest them—

= Labor

A. E. Watson - - Assistant Sulphite

John White - - - . Log Pond

. Mill Construction
. Woodruff - Asst. Elec. Superintendent

W. Wilshire

KINGCOME NAVIGATION COMPANY,
Tote sD

S. D. Brooks - - . - Vice-President

A. E. McMaster - - Managing Director
R. Bell-Irving - - Resident Manager
R. H. Scanlon $- - Assistant Secretary
J. Falconer ec ote Assistant Treasurer
T. D. Rees - - - Superintendent

lot happier tor those who succeed in the
effort.

A TOAST TO THE HORSE
Heres to that bundle of = sensitive
nerves, with the heart of a woman, the
eye of a gazelle, the courage of a gladia-

tor, the docility of a slave, the proud
carriage of a king, and the blind obedience of a soldier; the companion of the
desert plain, that turns the moist furrows
in the spring ir order that all the worid
may have abundant harvest, that furnishes the sport of kings, that, with blazing eye and distended nostril, fearlessly

leads our greatest generals through

carnage. to renown, whose blood forms
one of the ingredients that go to make

the ink in which all history is written,

and who finally in black trappings pulls
the humblest of us to the newly sodded
threshold of eternity.
—Bay State Magazine.
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The Editor’s Page
PERSONAI CONTACT

E are fortunate 1n Powell River in
many ways, take tor instance the
various outlets for sport and recreation.
We have baseball, football, tennis, golf

and lawn bowling. All these different

forms of sport necessitate a co-mingling

of the members who indulge, and thev
have opportunity to get acquainted with
one another.

In the bygone days, when 1tndustry was

in its infancy, comparatively speaking,
there were not the big payrolls that exist
to-day. The boss, or the foreman, very
often worked with the men and knew every

individual by first name. Aiter working

hours they again came into contact with
one another in their social mimegling, so
that they were all more or less one big

tamily. The “old man” was ottentimes
the recipient of the confidence of his
workman, and he frequently heiped them

with advice and sometimes in 2 more
substantial way. ‘This bred a feeling ot
loyalty to the shop, and a pride in the

a little of the savor of life and the joy
of existence has faded from amongst us.
Thats why we remarked in the begin-

ning of this article that we are fortunate
here in Powell River. The surging back

and torth of humanity is not so great
here as in so many other places. Our
labor turnover is small compared to
towns and cities to the South. When a
man gets a job here he makes up his
mind that he is going to stay with it, and

ne and his tamily get to be part and
parcel of the place. At first he 1s called
Norton, and then he 1s called Dick, and

he has grown into the family. He has,
outside of his work, an opportunity to
enlarge and enhance his acquaintance

with the townspeople, there are the

churches and fraternal societies, and the
various branches of the sporting fraternity, all willing that he should cast in his
lot with them.
So, we maintain, we are fortunate in-

deed. And, above all that let us all try
and still retain the old “personal contact”’

goods or wares produced, and_ the

while we are at work, whether it be in
the ofhce or at the mill. Always ready

“personal contact’ was responsible, in a
ereat measure, tor this state of affairs.

makes the sun seem to shine brighter, and

limes have changed very materially,
that 1s, as far as industry 1s concerned.

‘there are now immense tactories and
mills employing many hundreds and
sometimes thousands of people. Jim
becomes number twelve, and Jack 1s one
thousand and something, in so far as the

with a helping hand, or a smile. It

the sky look a clearer blue, and tides us
over the rainy and stormy periods, binding us together with bonds of sympathy
and understanding.

MISDIRECTED ENERGY

mill is concerned. The old ways, sorrv

Reports come in to the office that the
electric light globes illuminating the turn

iS no gainsaying the fact that the men

down the grade to the Government Wharf
have been broken many times. ‘There 1s

be it, are gradually disappearing. There

liked to be called Jim or Dan by the
‘boss, and it 1s equally true that it gave

a suspicion that certain youths are to
blame tor this. It 1s annoying in the

pride as well that he was looked up to

extreme to have this occur, besides there

to him a teeling of satisfaction and
and trusted by his men as one who was
capable of looking after things and help-

ing them all to experience a feeling of
safety and security in their well-being.
It 1s human nature to prefer to work
with those we know and like.

Yes times have changed, circumstances

now torce us to perform our labors with
people with whom we have really hardly
ally

contact, they

are

practically

Strangers. They, and we too, come and
go without recognition or salutation, and

is an element of danger both to the
drivers and pedestrians who use this road

aiter dark, when the lights are out.
We understand a watch has been set,

and anyone apprehended will be severely
punished. This notice 1s in the nature of
a warning.

“And now, said the tather to the unruly son, “that you sav you have sown
your wild oats, I think it 1s about thrashing time.”
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SELULNG YOURSELE

HERE is no necessitv to resort to
fiction or to embellish with drawings on the imagination the experiences
one may encounter when engaged in that
most fascinating and most elusive game
of prospecting for gold. It is a wonder-

ful pursuit. Many men have sacrificed
their honor and their lives, and women
their virtue, 1n the endeavor to obtain
possession of this coveted commodity. It

wields a weird influence on people, it
brings out the best and developes the

worst in htwman nature. TJhe sacrifices
and the sufferings that have been undergone, the cupidity and the courage that
has been displayed by people engaged in
the search makes one marvel at the range

of human possibilities. It affects alike
the seeming good and the accounted bad,

possession making fiends of those who

formerly walked in the straight and
narrow path, and likewise causing men

Selling yourself is a coined phrase, a
slang term. The speech of to-day 1s full
of just such expressions. They put one’s
meaning over in a pithy style that somehow arrests the attention.

A solicitor selling insurance, that is if

he 1s a successful one, “sells himself” to
his client first. His client believes in him
first, and his statements afterwards, and
it is the same in many other lines of trade
and commerce. One often hears the expression “Jim, is alright, he is to be depended upon,’ from which we gather that
Jim has “sold himselt” to those who deal
with him.
So to an employee of a company may

“sell himself.” He earns a reputation

for ability and honesty, and when some
particular assignment of work has to be
made the boss will say “get George, and

tell him what you want.’ The boss
knows that George will do the right
thing, that he will stick with the job till

it is finished, and finished intelligently and

who had lived on the lowest levels to
rise to heights almost unbelievable.
There is magic in its influence. And

eficiently. Such a man needs no boss.
In his case it is only a figure of speech.
He is really his own boss, awaiting in-

speaking of the chase it reminds one of
the ignis fatuus, the light that forms from
a combination of gases over low marshy
ground, and which disappears and duissolves when pursued, giving the superstitious over to fear and trembling, and
the belief in things ghostly.

It is an enviable position for a man to
be in, and the beauty of it is that such a

So it 1s 1n the chase of gold. At times
it seems as if success will surely crown

the efforts made, and hope, the hope that

springs eternal, puts forth another bud,
ravishing dreams are indulged im, life is

to be one long sunny roadway with
flowers and the good things of life at
hand at all times. And then disappointment comes and casts a gloom over all.
The depths of despair are plumbed, and

structions.

goal can be reached by most anyone who

displays intelligent interest in his work,
and an understanding of his obligations
to those who employ him. ‘Then he “sells
himselt.”’

Don't let small things interfere with

your vision.

A one-cent piece held close

up will shut off your sight and chance
tor a thousand dollar deal. .

EFRIENDSHIP AND LOYALTY

Successtul industrial concerns are
created and sustained by money, managed

by ability and integrity, maintained by

stability and fair dealing; the whole

yet again out of these very depths arises
a new man resolute and strong, eager to
again try conclusions against all rebuffs

enveloped and encompassed about by
loyalty and friendship.
It is no idle boast when the statement
is made that the Powell River Company,

courage and a never dying faith 1s as
much a part ot the true prospector as

Limited, belongs in just such a class.

and the forces of nature. Dauntless

is the bull dog courage of the fighter who
is knocked to his knees again and again,

and who still endeavors to get up and
carry on. The prospector and the really
good fighter are akin, they never know
when they are beaten.

The toolish ones “damn” their luck;
the sensible ones endeavor to change it.

The individual who will not reason is
a bigot; he that cannot reason is lacking;
he that dares not is a slave.
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1. Westley Gaganoft

4 Faith Rowe

2. Bruno Clavasco

5. Mary Rowe

3. Sidney Gaganoft
6. Mabel Rowe
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APPRENTICESHIP

Fifty years ago, yes and a good deal
less than that, when a boy wanted to
learn a trade, or a protession, his father,
or guardian, entered into an agreement
with the employer that his boy would be
indentured and that he serve any time
between five and seven years in order to

POWELL RIVER LODGE K. of P.
No. 48

Meets Every Second and Fourth Friday
To understand anything as we ought,
we should know its history. It the members of traternal orders had known the

history of fraternalism, its object, and

‘learn the trade.’ A clerk ina law
office was “articled’’ in much the same

aims, the world would have been civilized

Way.

followers of the Blessed Christ obeyed
their Master and went out and taught

Frequently the parent was called upon
to pay a sum of money down, as a bonus,
tor the privilege of having his son taken

on. lhe wages paid were so small that
it brings a smile on the face when they
are compared with what boys get now-a-

long ago. The power and growth of
Christianity is due to the fact that the

as he commanded them. Anthing that is

good for one body of men is good for
the whole, and why the leaders in the

fraternal world did not proclaim the

days.

Fatherhood otf God and the brotherhood
of man has always been a mistake. This

ployer, the law stepped in and compelled

Knights of Pythias in the United States

Another thing, if the boy got discontented and decided to leave his em-

him to serve his time out, and if he ran

away he was arrested and brought back.
Maybe these were “the good old days’
but we believe there are very few if any

who would want to go back to that system.

Fifty years ago, in Canada, a good
mechanic might earn two dollars a day,

and many worked tor less, and _ the
majority of mechanics those days were

men who could start at the beginning and

work through the job till it was finished.
Specializing was not thought of, a good
workman could turn his hand to anything
in his line.
And then there is the glue maker who
went home and pasted his wite.

There are very tew folks now-a-days
who do not use glasses to aid them with

their eyesight. There are many differ-

ent kinds of glasses. Then there is
another kind again, and after the sixth

or seventh, one's vision 1s improved, may-

be, wondertully.

dhe reason why so many men who
join fraternal orders drop out is they do
not understand the history of fraternalism, and this is why so many sons of

fraternal men do not join the order of
their fathers. Some are so afraid that
they will give away some secret of the
order that say nothing. This is a big
mistake and has done a great deal of
harm to the Order. There is but little
in the ritual of any Order that is looked
on in secret. The rest is taught in the Sun-

day School every Sunday under other

terms and names, in tact, the great moral
lesson taught by fraternal Orders are all
from the Bible.
After the minister had heard that there
had been several buttons found in the collection plate, he announced his text would

be: “Rend your heart and not your garments.”

Norman Fraser: “Well, George, did
you go through the third degree at the
Lodge last night?”

George Higgins: “No, I got that after
1 went home.”

We read this in a paper magazine.
Twins had arrived unexpectedly, in a
papermaker’s home. The nurse said to
little Bobby: “I’ve a surprise tor you.’

“No,” I know all about it, even their

names.”

“Why, Bob, I’m the one surprised.
How did you find out?”

is why there is not now 5,000,000 of

and Canada.

mq

“Well, when the Doctor told Daddy,

he said, “Twins, hell and blazes.’

While one of the boys in the machine
shop was waiting his turn at the gent’s

furnishing counter he heard “Monty”

Moncrief{f ask a customer to take a look
at a really nice bath robe.

“A bath robe,’ exploded the man,

“What the heck do I want a bath robe
tor? When I get a bath I take all my
clothes off.’
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FILING ROOM, OVER SAWMILL, under direction of George Johnson, with Gordon Miuilroy,
James Inaes and Martin Petersen as his assistants.

(James Innes)

(Gordon Milroy)

An employee’s home, M. Venutti, in the Riverside section of Powell River townsite.
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AERIALS FOR RADIO SETS

The public are advised that anyone
desiring to erect an aerial for the installation of radio must first have the radio
set approved and also obtain a permit for
the erection of the aerial, before same is
attached to the property of the Company.

Permits tor aerials and radio may be
obtained at the Townsite Office.

POWELL RIVER CO. LID.

A ‘TQAST.
I will give you a toast boys, so all join in.
Fill up your glasses and drink with a vim.

MIAED DRINKER

Jack Harper had four callers drop in

on him a short time ago. Evidently they

had called on others before reaching
jyack’s place. They claimed they had
walked from town just for the exercise.

Jack, with his customary hospitality, produced some refreshment, and everything
went along merrily. As he 1s a suburbanite he retires early, along about 10 pm.,
he excused himself and went outside, almost immediately returning with the news

that there was a taxi waiting for the

Sta ft.

quartette. Jack piloted one of the visitors out, and placed him on the right
hand side of the back seat, and said to

chaft.

the driver “this chap lives at............Riverside.”’ He returned to the house and got

Here's to the Hospital, Doctor's, and
There we have the kernel without the
With accidents and sickness on the rampage,

And the Stork paying visit’s irrespective

another and placed him next to the first
man with the instructions: “Leave him
at the Brooklyn Block.” He re-appeared

of age,

Shortly with the third visitor telling the
driver to deliver him on the water front,

hour stage,

so and so. The fourth man he deposited
on the jumper seat, and admonished the

The Doctor’s are working a twenty-four
And the Nurses are helping them out.

Believe us you folks at the Hospital,
when we wish you

All the best that lite can give.
Long may you continue to give us, all
that 1s in you to give.
—Contributed by Fid.
SOUNDS FISHY
When “Dad”’ Benner sets himself out
to be entertaining there is no one in the

district who can hold a candle to him,
particularly when it comes to story telling. But a new star has arisen in the
person ot his son Grey.
Grey makes solemn statement, and
quotes the names otf several reputable
citizens who will confirm and substant-

iate his claim for fame as a go-getter
ot fish.
This 1s the gist of the story, as graphically told by Grey. ‘‘L_Lockie’s canoe had
been pulled up on the landing but the

stern tipped down and was. almost
awash. I came along in my launch full
speed ahead throwimg a wave as from

the Niagara. One of these waves
washed completely over the canoe, and
when all had subsided and become calm

driver to take him to Avenue Lodge.
With a farewell wave of his Hand he
went inside the house chuckling to -himselt at the satisfactory manner in which
he had disposed ot the bunch.

He had hardly got settled when there
was a loud knocking at the back door.
Hurrying to answer the peremptory summons he was confronted by the driver of

the taxi, who with a wide grin on his
face said: “Sorry to disturb you Mr.
Harper but as I was crossing to get on
the main road I bumped rather hard so
come and sort them out again.”

MEMORIES

“Them that eats the most mush will
get the most mince pie.” That's the kine]
of enticement used when we were kids.
And likewise, to the child who had been

told to keep still, or it would get no
candy. “And the longer you keep still

the sooner you will get it.”
And the school teacher said to the boy

who was chewing gum, “Johnny, take
that gum out of your mouth, and put
your feet in.”

there was tound in the canoe a cut-

throat trout eleven inches long. The
Benner tamily need no tackle when they

go for fish.”

Thousands wouldn’t believe «him, -

On the porch at Dwight Hall.
“How dare you try to kiss me?”
“All right, 1£ that’s the way you feel
about it, get off my lap.’
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WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE

Analysts assure the layman that his
body is worth about 98 cents in value in
lime, phosphorous, sulphur, sugar and
iron.
Insurance companies will insure a man

from a few hundred dollars up to the

thousands, and more if the premiums be
paid.

What constitutes the

difference of

ANSWER QUESTIONS
Boys, and girls too, will persist in asking questions of their parents that fairly
stump the adults, so much so that the
children are adjured to cease being a
bother, and trequently there 1s too much
sharpness and impatience in the tone.

Let us put in a plea for the youngsters,
by asking the parents to pay a little more
attention to the queries of the youngsters.

There may be a very splendid com-

bination ot these different material values

It would surprise a great many parents
how much they would learn themselves
if they would take the trouble to analyze

that will go to build up a human structure “as strong as a horse’ but without

the questions and then give an aswer, provided they can, or 1f not to look up some

values°-

the direction and control otf an educated

authority, and get it right.

well, even better, be a horse.

ents and the children. The child, as a

It is largely up to the individual to so
cultivate his mind to the end that he

rule, thinks there is no one like Daddy or
Mother, and if the parents put themselves

become a valuable unit in the community,
that the life insurance companies will be

to a little trouble and have patience to
give or get the information asked for a

mind the human being might just as

It forms a great bond between the par-

eager to write a policy for him away up

closer and finer relationship 1s established.

Achievement is in the hands ot the
individual, but, he must recognize this

attention to the demands of the little ones.

in the thousands.

fact early in life and so conduct himself
that he will be prepared to cope successfully with and surmount all obstacles met
later on.

Youth it is that 1s appealed to. Ihe
young girls and boys of to-day must
realize that they have in themselves the
power to raise the value of the analysis
from 98 cents to whatever sum or whatever goal their ambition leads them to.

You will find it pays to give more
GENEROSITY

Id. Harris, who looks the

vegetables, ftruit, and flowers in the
Department Store, 1s to be blamed for
this statement : One of the boys in the
finishing room came into the store ac-

companied by his very best girl; they
are engaged to be married. He bought
some very nice flowers and making a
complimentary remark gave her the
bouquet.

EXPLAIN
Here 1s a puzzle for the married folks.

Explain it if you can. The figure 3854
is a mysterious one for married people.
For instance just add the following:

Year of your birth.

Your age.
Year of your marriage.
Number of years married.
Result is always 3854.
There are many people who think they
have ideas that are really only prejudices.

“Oh, thanks, so much,” she said blush-

ine prettily, “will you do this after we
are married ?”’

“I'll do better than that,” replied the
matter of fact Dan., “Ill buy you a few
packets of seeds and you can grow your
own flowers.”

NEW BRIDGE
The new bridge over Powell River was
opened tor trafic about Tuesday, October

4th, and the old bridge is now a thing
of the past, having gone into the discard.
It was pulled down immediately the new
one was opened.

By the time this 1s in

print the roadway on the other side of the

river should be connected up with the
Some people who cannot see the other

side of the question remind us of a

old highway.
The difference between the routes on

flounder, it has both its eyes on one side
ot the head.

the old and new roads is about 3,000 feet.
The new road being that much longer.
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HELP THE LITTLE ONES
There is a society in the United States
called the “‘National Committee tor the

Prevention of Blindness,’ of children,
which has been in existence for about
twelve years, and which has been the
means of saving sight to hundreds, anc
bringing joy and happiness to many a
householcl.

Any trouble, or sickness or affliction
that has to do with children brings sadness and heartache to the normal person.
With the parents it is the cause of mental
agony and ever present sorrow, and with

others it engenders a feeling of keenest
sympathy and a desire to reach out com- .
forting and sustaining arms.
Lhe president of the Society, William
F. Morgan, says: “Needless blindness in
this day and age should be a reproach to

civilization, for most blindness is preventable.’ And this statement is made
aiter years of intelligent study and effort
on the part of people who have devoted

themselves to this most praiseworthy

cause. Fourteen thousand persons, with-

shame and reproach upon ourselves. And

our children start with a handicap the
consequences of which may _ linger
through life, sometimes causing bitterness and hate, that becomes accentuated
as the years acvance.

It is for the parents to see that-everything possible is done for children who
have not good evesight, or who suffer
from some ailment or affliction that may
prevent them from enjoying all that normal children experience. Indeed extra
effort should be made to obtain the help
of those qualified to minister to the needs

of the little ones; and an overwhelming
measure of love and understanding sympathy should encompass the afflicted.

We have heard that one oi the high
school boys did not pass his examinations, and that he asked his sister to tell

their father; to sort of pave the way
tor the boy. This the sister did, and
here 1s the message she sent to her
brother: “Father prepared, prepare yourself.”

out blare of trumpets, or a desire for
gain, are using their energy and exercis-

ing their brains in this noble work, and

upon them descend the blessings of

thousands who have been benefitted by
their activities.
lo the above we invite the most serious

attention and consideration of Powell

River parents and people. Read it over,
and think it over. We are indeed 2 fortunate community in so many ways that
we have possibly ceased to realize how
thankful we should be for the blessings

that have been bestowed. But every
once in a while we ought to pause and
take stock, to ascertain just exactly where
we stand.

And this appeal is made to parents, for

the sake of the little ones. Let us look
to the health and well being of our chil.
dren. Ii we find they are normal it is for
us to get down on our knees and tervent-

ly thank God because it is so. If some
defect is evident whether it be eyesight
or otherwise, it 1s for us to immediately
take steps to have it remedied.

When we accept the responsibility of
bringing children into the world there 1s
entailed a multitude of duties that never

cease, and to shirk them is to bring

NATTY SULTINGS

Jimmy Clapp: “Sure thing, if a man
has brown hair, he should favor brown
1 his dress. It he has tair hair he
should dress in light colored material,
and if his hair 1s dark, choose subdued
colors.” >

Don. Clapp: “How about it when a

man is bald ’”’

One can never tell what is liable to
We hear that a lady driver was
stepping on the gas along the Michigan
road. One of the residents came out of
his gate and had to do some fancy sidestepping to avoid the car. In doing this
he lost his balance and tell into the brush
happen.

at the side of the road. Her ladyship
backed up her car and by that time Mr.

Man had recovered his balance and was
brushing off his clothes.

“Vou should be more careful the way
you walk about,’ tartly remarked the relieved lady, “I’ve been driving a car now
nearly seven years.”
“Yes, mam, meekly answered the mere

man, “and I only started walking fityfour years ago.”
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STRAW BOSS

Over study is a name for something

ne of the ladies of Powell River,

that does not exist. . [The more one
studies the better it is tor the mund,
provided that the laws of hygiene are

who has been in town about two months,
was asked by a neighboor what her hus-

Overwork may be placed

believe he has something to do with the
straw department, because I heard one

not. neglected.

in the same category. The evils attributed to overwork, as a rule, are due to
lack of attention to these same hygienic
rules. True overwork is a symptom oft
mental unbalance.

Worry is also a symptom and not a

cause. When a perfectly human anxiety

turns into a fretful, profitless. worry it
hecomes pathologic.

Mental illness concerns the entire 1n-

dividual, not just one organ or one
function. The personality is out of
focus. It is the effect on the personality of an unfortunate event, and not the
event itself, that makes the breakdown

possible. Thus writes Dr. L. D. Hubbard, in Hygeia, the Journal of Health.

band did in the mill. The reply was: “I

of his companions reter to him as a
‘straw boss’.”’

Honestly, it kinda rests the face to have

a grin on it once in a while.
When we begin the habit of indulginz
in self-pity we are contracting a trouble
that has ruined as many men as perhaps
any one other thing.

A contemporary describes betting as a
means of getting something for nothing.
Experience teaches us that it is usually

a method of getting nothing for something.

In front of the Patricia just betfore

“Sleep is the most important thing in
the world, more important even than

the ticket office was opened for business:

food. For we eat to sleep—bhbut we sleep

where they belong?”

to live. Men have gone sixty-three days
without food and a week without water

—but they cannot last more than ten days
without sleep.
“Loss of sleep causes a form of starvation, for the food we eat is digested and
transmitted into new muscle, brain, blood,
and nerve-cells only while we are asleep.

Endurance-racers prove this. hose engaged in six-day bicycle races and other

witless forms of diversion eat four or
fve times as much food as does the
ordinary man. Yet the end oi the contest finds them hollow-eved and cadaver-

ous from loss of sleep more than trom

the physical exertion.
“Sleep recharges the exhausted body-

batteries and fills the organic furnace
with fresh fuel. Sleep is a positive process—not a negative one. It isn’t merely

a stopping of bodily activity. It’s the

substitution of a cqmnstructive process
for a destructive one.
“Only while we are unconscious do we
fully recuperate. The deeper the sleep,
the quicker the recuperation. The lighter
and more disturbed the sleep, the move
we need of it, the longer it takes to effect
repair.

—Clinical Medicine.

“Say, why don’t ya place your feet
“Tf I did that you wouldnt be able to

take your seat.”

Herman Hogue: “Don't it beat every-

thing. Here I was trying to describe
what the girl had on and I was told I
never use my eyes.”

Al. McLean: “Too bad you got in
Dutch, Herman. If the girl had had

less on you would have been better able
to describe 1t—or her.”

Billy McLeod was in the Stationery
Department looking over some _ nicely
printed cards. The amiable young lady
at the counter said: “Here is a card with
a lovely sentiment—“‘To the only girl I
ever loved.”

Billy: “Say, that's fine, let me have

half a dozen.”

The signatures of some people are so

undecipherable that they might just as
well sign by making a cross, and it would
save a lot of time and vexation. There

ought to be a law passed compelling
every man who wrote a business letter
to have his name type-written, and his
name either written above or below.
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THE BEAULY SHOP

That sparkling, musical comedy “The
Beauty Shop,’ staged unaer the aus@ of
pices of the Powell River
Elks, makes big hit with enthus tic

Powell River audiences at Dwight Hall
on October 24th, 25th and 27th, 1927,

Haste thee nymph and bring with thee
Jests and youthful jollity.
Quips and cranks and wanton wiles
Nods and becks and wreathed smiles.

HEB BEAUTY SHOP” has come
and gone. This de luxe production, eagerly anticipated in local circles,
cG

made its official debut on Monday in
Dwight Hall, passing off with a degree
of success and brilliance, which, all
things considered, was truly amazing.
The performance from beginning to end
was universally good; we enjoyed everv

single minute of its three hours duration. Its surprising and delightful lack
of monotony; the generally prevailing
spirit of confidence; the commendable,
almost complete absence of stage con-

sciousness; the almost imperceptible shad-

“The Beauty Shop” in common with
all musical comedy presentations depends

for its success primarily on its variety;
the conjuring up of illusions, pleasing to

the eye, wealth of color, gay costumery,
song hits and a general sprightliness and

sparkle—maintaining at the same time
sufficient suggestion of plot to intrigue

the interest of the audience and weld the
play together.

We tound our local performance
patent of these features. The opening
act brings practically the whole cast to-

gether at varying intervals. We meet the
principal character the dapper Dr. Budd,
cleverly and forcefully enacted by Major

MacKenzie; we are introduced to Dr.

Budd’s resourceful, quick-witted attorney,

Daniel Webster. Briggs, happily char ~
acterized by Dick Adamson. We make
the acquaintance of Len Sturges, as Phil

Farrady, the simple-hearted lover of
Anna, Dr. Budd’s ward, pleasingly inter-

preted by Miss Louise Thompson, the
charming, vivacious Vivian, aptly pictured by Mrs. Jack Thompson, makes

ing from one action to another without
confusion or disorder. All this bespoke
a faithful and concentrated training, a

her bow, and Gladys, the French Beauty

often mar the work of amateur artists,
and detract from its effectiveness. To

tors, with their chairman Mr. Bill

everyone dissatished with the perftormance we say “Consult a doctor and have

blustering Hiram Sharp, constantly 1ntruding themselves on our eye; we laugh
at the inimitable antics of the dancing
“chauffeur,” Mr. Curly Hurd. We see all

considered attention to details which too

your liver examined.” For, from the
moment the curtain rose on the interior
of Dr. Budd’s Beauty Shop until it finally
dropped with the whole cast bidding us

a pleasant adieu, we unhesitatingly

affirm the evenings’s pageant as the most

entertaining and attractive we have yet
experienced in Powell River.

Shop attendant, cleverly. portrayed bv
Miss Nan Allen.
We see that group of rapacious credi-

Hutchison in the role of the burly,

the color, spice and brilliance of the
musical comedy, as these principals move

in ana out before the footlights. Trim,

dainty manicurists, holding the unresisting hands of tired business men, snatching a hasty second from their busy lives
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to undergo this necessary sacrifice to
cleanliness. Handsome, white waistcoated appollos, with shining scissors in

their hands flirt slyly with society mat-

rons. The Broadway chorus, in gay
garb, dance and. flit across our vision.
We are greeted with a continual “concourse ot sweet sounds, as attractive
song numbers are rendered in _ spirited
fashion; we become intrigued with the
sway and harmony of the dance as the

twinkling toes and alluring movements of
the charming Broadway Beauties weave

eracetully about the stage, their whole

batteries of charm and loveliness, trained
with merciless precision on the poor defenceless males. Yes, we liked the open-

ing scene; the clever, positive acting of
the principals: the tripping catchy songs,
reminiscent of a past decade, the nimble
trippings and merry dances of our local
sirens. We were pleasantly surprised:

our most optimistic expectations had

been exceeded and we found ourselves

looking forward with real zest for the
opening ot the second act.
Nor were we disappointed. The second
act, 1n Our opinion, represents the crearn
oi the evening’s entertainment. We dis-

covered ourselves onlookers in Pana-

tella’s Inn, Corsica, with the natives

celebrating a testal day in honor of one

Dolores the Spanish souvenir girl, (Miss
Jean Parry) with whose voice we admit
ourselves enamoured,. and Lola the flash-

ing, alluring Spanish dancer, impersonated in finished fashion by Mrs. J. Kyles.
We believe the cast as a whole displayed
themselves to best advantage in this act:
certainly we enjoyed it; the bewildering

diversity of hues and colors, with the
singing, both individual and ensemble,
being perhaps the most appealing of the

night. Assuredly that enchanting little
charmer, Dolores with her exquisite reproduction ot “Carrissima endeared her-

self to us. Mrs. Kvles. as the enticing

Lola partnered with Mr. J. Cramb as the
passionate Apache dancer, caught our
imagimation in their “Apache Dance.”
the audience highly appreciated Mrs.

McCullough’s song, “Lolo My Tango
Oueen, and Lolo (Mrs. J. Kyles) and
the Corsican (Mr. J. Cramb) in their
spanish Tango Dance to the music of the
second chorus.

Mrs. Templeton and Mr.
Pern delighted us with the pretty love

song “Carito.” Mrs. Thompson and
Dick Adamson added te their versatility

with a pleasing execution of that old
favorite “Twas in September,’ while

those jovial rascals, the Corsican
Johnnies tickled our fancy with their
“Corsican Johnny” chorus. We lI1ked

ot their numerous patron saints. The

the second act.

rich picturesqueness of the scene seized

And the third and last act strikes wus
with all the treshness ot a salt sea
breeze. We visualize a Corsican fishing

our imagination. We gazed admiringly
on sparkling-eyed, sun tinted daughters of

Italy, resplendent in bizarre, fancifully
adorned dresses, glittering beads, shawis

of brilliant shades—in short a gorgeous
galaxy of soft, southern beauty. We see
these swaggering’ blades, the Corsican
Johnnies, with their purple sashes, ear

rings, and red bandanas, picturesque
rogues with menacing “‘mustachias” and

ever ready stillettos lurk in the background; that sinister rascal, Carambo
Maldinado (Tom McGuigan) blusters
and swaggers about mouthing fiery utter-

ances. Mr. Jimmy Cramb as the 1mpetuous Apache -dancer—the gruff,
elowering, deep-toned Garabaldi Pana-

tella (Mr. F. D. Smythe) that dark purveyor of gloom, Lugubrio Sobini, the
Corsican undertaker, (Mr. J. MacGregor) are arresting figures. We laugh at
Marion Shannon as Garabaldis homely
daughter—later transformed into a reigning’ beauty by the miraculous arts of Dr.

Budd. And best of ail perhaps we meet

scene with captivating mermaids singing

and dancing their way into our hearts;
we again watch our flashing “Lola” and
her Apache partner in all the mysterious
whiles and fierce intensity of the famed

Tango. We watch those pert little

sailorettes, Misses Sylvia McLeod, Violet

Wilkins, Helen Law, Kathleen Marshall
and Irene McGeachy, heeling and toeing
i rollicking rhythm. We listen to the
swinging time of the chorus telfing «us
the “Fishing fleet is homeward bound’—
then with mingled sensations of delight
and regret the curtain falls as the whole

cast sing, “We Will Go Back Home.”

The play is finished; yet the impression
of a well spent evening lingers with us;
we depart homeward, chattering away
with our neighbors on the delights and
thrills of the “Beauty Shop.”
The performance, we repeat again, was

unitormally good. When we consider
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that less than ten davs represented the
total rehearsal period, when we add_ to
this the tact ot tew participants possessing any previous stage experience—then

it was wondertully good. [he action

throughout was quick and decisive, with

a minimum of irritating delays or un-

certain moments. Kxcellent co-ordination was preserved throughout: the various actions dove tailing into each other

without jarring on the sensibilities ot

the audience, or conjuring up that awtul
sense ot rank amateurishness too often

blatantly evident in local productions.

ihe players themselves displayed a commendahle, and to us a surprising lack at
stiffness, forced eftect or nervous strain.

Under the fire of a large audience they
maintained a steady and resolute front.
The major portion of the credit for the
talented spectacle we have just witnessed,

must be ascribed to Mr. Lewis, a verttable well of forceful personality and
dynamic vigor, coupled with a genius

for organization, a rare skill in the
assemblage and selecting of casts, and
a consummate knowledge oi stage crait,
enabled him to collect and train in less
than two weeks a group of performers
whose splendid showing was a surprise
and gratification to us all.

this, atter all, however, is not the
whole story. staging and production is
Mr. Lewis’ business and chief work.
Hereby, when we apportion the melon

ot Dr. Budd was the best all round display otf the evening. As the immaculate,

sartorial Dr. Budd, ever in financial

difficulties, one moment seeking a respite

from a horde of merciless. creditors,
another depositing his heart and hand
at the teet ot some fresh goddess ot
beauty, Mac. was the main inspiration
of the production. On two occasions et
least his acting bordered on the brilliant.

His hypocritical sniffings at the death

ot “poor Uncle Gazazas,” in our estima-

tion, came in “All dressed up and no
place to go.’ Here Mac. attained his
highest histrionic achievement. With a

subtle intermixture of comedy and pathos,
with actions and gestures in. appropriate
accord, he rivetted our attention, and on

concluding drew bursts of well-earned
and sustained applause. To us this was
the finest bit of individual acting of the
night.

lhe efforts of all the principal characters, we confess, was a pleasing revela-

tion. Dick Adamson, as Dr. Budd’s
nimble-witted attorney, ever resourceful

of expedient, excelled himself. Brisk
and cleverly, he dashed through the
different scenes with an energy, assured
and a complete nonchalance and _ total
lack of stage consciousness featuring his

playing. Now creating a spirited step
with his light of love, Vivian, now join-

ing her in a liting ditty, and alwavs

attentive of extricating Dr. Budd from

ot credit, a large share must be awarded

some new mishap. Dick’s performance

our local artists, who each and every

well deserved the appreciation it evoked.

one, 1m varying degrees contributed their
quota towards the successful termination

Mrs. Jack Ihompson in an appealing
presentation of the clever Vivian, Secre-

of the play. In such a huge cast it is

impossible to direct attention to every
individual, but it would be an injustice

it we failed to mention several characters
whom we feel are outstanding, and perhaps deserving of special praise.

To Major MacKenzie in the principal!
role of Dr. Budd, we extend our hearty
congratulations.

Macs performance was

really brilliant and his whole effort was
sustained and vigorous trom beginning to

end. Mac truly enacted the part of

tary to the dapper Doctor, caught our

eve with her clean cut decisiveness, her
generally maintained high quality interpretation of her part.

Mrs. J. Kyles as Lola turned in a
finished performance. One moment

flaunting her charms before some

swarthy Corsican cut-throat, flashing betore our eyes in the maddening whirl of
the dance, or ogling the all too susceptible Dr. Budd. Mrs. Kyles’ performance
was praiseworthy, self preserved with an

Atlas. It 1s no exaggeration to state that
around him the whole play revolved; on
his shoulders rested the chief responst}-

absolute treedom of restraint that en-

We teel certam

Loutse [hompson, as Anna, the winsome ward of Dr. Budd, carried one of
the heavier parts with credit. Apparent-

bility tor its success or failure. Mac
bore his burden bravely.

few will quarrel with us when we again
afhMrm, his assumption of the character

hanced her effectiveness she _ presented

us with a polished interpretation of her
role.
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ly at ease throughout Miss Thompson
capably executed her part.

Len Sturgis, as Phil. Farraday, the

bashiul, honestly sincere lover of Anna,
ably filled a difficult role.
T. D. Smythe, as Garabaldi Panatella,
the Corsican innkeeper, Jimmy Cramb,
as the romantic Apache dancer, —2Tom
McGuigan as the “mildest tempered man
that ever slit a throat or scuttled ship,’
and J. MacGregor, in the role of Plutos,

YOUR BELLIES

Never be too darned positive about
your belief, or maybe it might be put
another way. You may be just as positive

as you like about your beliets; as long
as you do not desire to force them on
any other person. Why? Because there
are so many beliefs and customs and
usages and conventionalities, etc., etc., and

each set of believers are positive their

sombre servant, deserve high praise
tor their taithful characterizations. But
our enthusiasm has already carried us

own belief is the right one, and all others

beyond the limits of space and forebear-

are all right, or all wrong, or that one
is right and the rest wrong, and if so

ance; we bid the “Beauty Ship” a fond
tarewell, and say again “We liked it.”
The Powell River Elks are to be very
highly commended, for it was due to

are condemned.

Now, does it stand to reason that they

which one 1s right and which are wrong?

Suppose we follow out the dictates of

their progressive efforts that the “Beauty
Shop” was staged in Powell River. It is
sincerely hoped that many more _ such
pleasing entertainments will be provided
tor Powell River audiences.

one we necessarily oftend the others.
Doesnt it all seem a bit foolish?
Believe all and anything you like, but
don’t try to force others to your way of

MOTORISTS

world’s aftairs when some men tried to

thinking.

There was a period of time in this
Equip your car with one of the new
Cuckoo clocks. When you reach forty

force their religious and other beliefs
down the throat of the other tellow on

sings “Nearer, My God to Thee;” and
at a speed of sixty miles it sings “Take
. Me Home on High.’

have progressed. Nowadays it 1s not
done. We are getting more _ tolerant

miles an hour a little bird comes out and

A man will never get paid for more
than he does, until he does more than
he is paid for.
“Woman has less imagination than
So we are told. Probably that’s
why she always asks him if she 1s the
man.”

first one he ever kissed.

the end otf a pike pole. be, we

every day consequently harmony instead
of discord prevails.

This may or may not be true, but, any-

way, one of the boys, while sitting out
a dance, started this story about one of
the experienced dads of this little town.
“So, you want to marry my daughter,
eh ?”

“Yes, sir.”
Mother was showing Susie the picture

of the lions devouring the Christians.

There was one lion apart from the

“Ever proposed before?”

“No, sir.”

“Know much about women?”

others who was doing some robust roar-

“No, sir.”

ing. Susie observing this sobbed, “Oh,
mummy, dear, there 1s a poor lion that
hasnt got a christian to eat.”

“Whew! Do you smoke?’

If you can’t boss yourself, then you
surely need bossing, but, 1i you have

“Ever stayed out all night?”

successtully mastered the art of bossing
yourself, 1t doesnt much matter where

your superior ofhcer is located. All you
need is the required information about
the job, and yourself will see that you do

“No, sir.”

“Drink much °?”’

‘No, sir.”
“No, sir.”

“Go away, and learn something, and
come back in about twelve months. ’

Some people are like price lists—you

it. Ii you can’t do that, then you need

have to know what the discount is on

bossing in the very worst way.

what. they say.
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Display of Okanagan Apples—Powell River Departmental Store

Some ot the worst ot men give the

hest of advice.

Lhey know.

Dont play sate—work sate.
The man who spends too much of his

It you would be bankrupt in happiness
always think more of getting joy than in

time piling up a reputation as a night
owl seldom soars very high during the

Heard in the Avenue Annex last Sunday morning: “I say, Middleton, let me

in 1477 by William Caxton, in the

it.

working day.

The first book printed in England was

have a couple towels, be a good fellow.”

Armoury, at Westminster. It was entit-

Middleton: “Wot ‘tel, are you going

led “The Dietes and Sayings of the

to he here all summer’

Philosopher.”

No man becomes great by accident. A
man gets what he pays for, in character,

Don’t waste time, it belongs to your
employee, he buys it from you. As a

in work, and in energy. There are tew
really fine things which he cannot get if
he is willing to pay the price.

matter ot tact, dont waste anything, and

occasionally throw in a I1ttle time for
good measure.

Efficiency of Paper Machines, September, 1927
No. 2?
100.0

Highest per cent,
Lowest per cent.
Average per cent.

95 7}
O% 2

No. 8

No. 4

99.9 100.0 99.9 98.9
99.8 95.8 94,1 Qo 1
99.0 938.7 97.3 95.6

No. 5

No. 6

Hours and Tonnage Lost, September, 1927.

Hours Lost
Ave. Dally Lost Tonnage
11.59 0.46 26.97 1.08

Ave, Daily

0.28 16.47 0.66
0.48 36.19 1.45
0.44 32.88 1.31
0.60 73.88 295
1.30 160.08 6.40

No. 1

Paper Production (News), September, 1927.

No. 2?

No. 3

No. 4

1064.35 1477.81 1805.41 1780.63 2836.99 9711.46

No. 5

No. 6
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ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
ANGLICAN

CALENDAR:
Armistice Services—November 13th.
Special Preacher, Rev. Major Owen.
November ZO0th— Sunday next betore
Advent.
Special Preacher, The Venerable Archdeacon Heathcote.

Christmas Calendars may be ordered

from Mrs. Law.

The Parish Mission starts Wednesday,
December /th.
Children’s service, 4:00 p.m. every day.
(Children don’t miss it.

R. C., CHURCH BAZAAR

St. Joseph’s Church Bazaar will be
held Saturday, December 10th, at 7 p.m.,

in Dwight Hall.
This will be the finest, greatest and

most attractive bazaar ever held in
Powell River. Why?

Because we never worked so hard and

never had so many beautiful practical
and valuable things, and with all this all
kinds of novelties and surprises. Come

and see if this is not true. Saturday,
December 10th at 7 p.m. 1s the day.

FATHER J. T. VAN WETIEN

Mission Services, 7:15 a.m. Holy

Communion, 8:00 p.m. Evensong, every
day including Wednesday, December 14.

Offering will be acceptable towards

Missioners’ expenses, but no offering will
be asked tor during the Mission.
Rev. N. J. ITHOMpson,
Rector
Dear People:

Your Rector asks me to write a further word,

for the time of our Mission is drawing very
close. This letter must necessarily concern first

those tor whom St. is your Parish

Church, but may I also speak to others who are
perhaps watching and considering the claims

of Christ at His Church. A ‘‘Mission’’ is not
concerned with a select few, it 1s for the scattered many. But it must be a well compacted
endeavor.

Fathers of Families

Yours is the first place in responsibility. You
represent a greater Fatherhood in your own
family circle. Will you give the Mission first
place in the tamiuly affairs during the Mission
Week? Please think it out in detail, and plan
to give the whole family the fullest opportunity
of being there; chiefly, lead the way. I trust

that you men will put all your spiritual insight and power at the disposal of the Mission.

The congregation of St. Joseph’s R. C.
Church beg to acknowledge a donation
from the Native Sons of Canada, local
Assembly, in the sum of One Hundred
Dollars, coming from the fund taken during the celebration of Dominion Day, last
July the First.

W. W. Johnson, of 841 Ocean View,

wishes to thank the many kind friends ot
Powell River for their kind thoughts and
words of comfort extended to him in hts
recent bereavement in the loss of a loving
sister.

The wedding took place on Sunday
morning, October 23rd, at St. Josephs

Church, Powell River, of Kathleen
Marian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert E. Askew and Kenneth George,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slade. Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Slade will make their
home at Westview, Powell River.

You have the power to make us all what we

You can bring us, as no one else
can, into a working contact with the Grace of
ought to be.

God. The time is short; willing I know you
will be; but please be sure that the Mission

finds you ready and there. That probably means

getting ahead two weeks in advance. But I’m
sure you will do it with a good heart.

Keep December 16th Open

Watch December Issue of

‘‘Digester’’ for Further Details

Young People

I want to invite you to explore more deeply

than you have even done into the meaning of

Christ; into the meaning of your own life—
your own inner self; and then to make the

priceless discovery that God has His Own purpose for your own lite, and that it is His Grace
aione that can enable you to reach it.
And You Children

This is your Mission very specially. Yes, it

is for grown up people; but it’s for you too—and
it begins with you on the first Wednesday afternoon; so please be sure that you are there; and
if you want, as I’m sure you do, to please the

heart of God, then bring another child with
yOu,

If there are any of very mature years, or

any very sick, who have the end of the road in
sight, may I say that the Mission 1s for you as
well: and if you cannot come to the Mission, Iet

us know and the Mission shall come to you.
May God bless you all very fully, and may

He give you a desire to come to the Mission tn
the spirit of willing, open hearted co-operation,
and with a mind that discerns nobility behind
the veil of outward things and which sees the

tremendous issues of life and death that ie
in the path of everyone.

Believe me to be, yours very sincerely, ior

Christ’s sake,

W. COOPER.
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SUCCESSFUL MUSIC STUDENTS OF THE ROYAL ACADEMY
Tor Row—Left to right: Louise Long, Muriel Smith, Marie Hogue, Dorothea Hyatt, Dorothea Rea,
lillian Randall
Bottom Row—Left to right: Watson McKnight, Alice Smith, Edna Hutchinson, Ada Russell,
Monica Carroll

CHILDREN

The development of children depends

upon the surroundings, to a greater
degree than most people realize. Maybe
if parents would pause and think about
this phase they would more readily see
the truth of this statement.

The physical, and mental and mora!
foundations are laid early in life. “Bring
a child up in the way he should go, and
when he is old he will not depart from
it,’ 1s an ancient saying, and the truth of
it has been demonstrated thousands and

thousands ot times. Some iolks are
prone to quote a particular instance in
order to back up their opinions, but in
most cases they are the exceptions that
prove the rule. lt the tather and mother
are conscientious and careful about the
up-bringinge of their offspring there are
splendid chances ot good results. But,
there must be understanding and patience
in evidence at al! times.

When care 1s exercised in the cultivation of flowers in the garden the results
are gratifying, even though the plot be
only 10x12. No matter how humble the
home the same results will show in the
case of children, 1t intelligent under standing be the order of the household.

AVERAGE,

Lhe human machinery will not stand
up under a constant demand for peak
production, but with care and watchfulness it will function smoothiy and easily
and reach and maintain a high average.
Average means the united production
of the crew divided by the number of the

crew. if ohe man talls down he pulls
down the average ot all. Not only does

he lower his own efhciency but he influences that of the balance of his team
mates.

Try to not “fall down” on the job.
Heard at a recent concert: “Don’t you

think Mrs. Singer has a wide repertoire ?”’

“Yes, but it wouldnt show so much

if she wore another kind of a dress.’
There is an old saying that runs: “Too

many irons in the fire.” Meaning we
take it, divided interest, lack ot concentration, energy spread over too great a
surface, etc., etc. Andrew Carnegie says
it in a different way: “Business organizations that tail are those that scatter their
capital, by which I mean they also have
scattered their brains.’
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OUR HARBOUR POLICEMAN
The extraordinary success of our local

talent in staging the “Beauty Shop’

proves that we, as a community, ’ave as

much or more grey matter than we're
entitled to. This performance, which
entertained us for three full ‘ours, was
memorized and rehearsed in less than two

weeks. Perhaps, when the strain of the

LIFE BXPECTATION
Not many years ago life expectation
was nineteen years. To-day fity-eight

is claimed in the United States, and
sixty-five in New Zealand. It is claimed
this is reached because science has laid

restraining hands on malaria, typhoid,
typhus, diptheria, asiatic cholera and
bubonic plague.

‘Beauty Shop” is over some of our

brainy ones could be induced to give a
little time and attention to solving a few
world and local problems. A little effort
on their part would no doubt put Poweil
River on the map intellectually. There

is at present a world wide need for a
radio which will radiate on the evenings
when we ask our friends in. “There is a
chance locally tor some genius to invent a

system for finding the man you want to
see in the remodelled Central Building.
Some process for keeping the ‘ills in the

‘ollows on New Maple would be welcomed both by the car owners and by
the ’umble fold who receive the splash.
The prevalence of bald heads in our
midst proves that, in spite of all the convincing advertisements no real method
for making the grass grow ‘as yet been

discovered. And quite a few grey ‘airs

could be avoided if someone could solve
the problem otf how to keep babies and

sucklings ifrom coasting down Second
Street.

The wish of the modern woman is to
be weighed, and found wanting.

Gentlemanly looking chap, on_ the

wharf: “I dont know where my next

meal is coming from.”
Bill Wightman: “Well, partner, |'m no
information bureau. ’

A Scottish gentleman went to his
banker to make a loan of $10.00 offering

as collateral a victory bond for $1,000.

Dont expect to have your boys always

washed, and neat, and trim. Let them
get out and romp around and get hot
and dusty and tired and hungry. Raise
them as boys, not pets.

If you keep your mind young, your
body is quite likely to keep young also.

Will Rogers says: “Many ot the

youths of this country need narrower
pants and broader ideas.”

Child mortality is decreasing in the
western countries.

According to calculation there are 1850 million people in the
world to-day.

High: “Have you heard of the Scotchman who left fifty-cents under the plate
at the restaurant ?”

Low: “No.”

High: “Neither has anyone else.”

Up on the Skeena River, during the
construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific,

a straw boss went walking along the
dump; when he came to the end he discovered a man tast asleep. Looking at
him in disgust he remarked: “Sleep on,
me boy, as long as you are asleep you've
got youre job, but the minute you wake
up you're fired.”

One of the boys, who lives at Ruiverside, went home last week rather early
in the morning. He had been out holding hands, and some of them were the

When the deal was completed the Banker

worst vet. He was out about twenty

asked his chient why he wanted to put
up a $1,000 bond as security for a $10

drinks. A couple of hours after retiring
he awoke with an awtul thirst and crept

“Well, you see, a sate deposit: box
costs me $4.00 a year. This way you
keep safely the bond for me and I pay
you 60 cents a year interest. I make

table he saw a bow! of liquid. This he
grabbed and swallowed down with a
gusto. He was rising at 5.30 am. His

loan.

$3.40 per year.

quietly out towards the kitchen.

On the

wife had soaked two yeast cakes tor the
morning.
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POWELL RIVER DISTRICT
FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION

i] style
7, Season!
im Brest
on October 2nd, in the presence

been most unfortunate, never yet having
been able to call upon their full strength.

Once the Indian element return from
their wanderings and settle down to

were well rewarded by witnessing one

of the best games for a long time, a

business, this team will present a combination capable of extending any opposition
to the utmost.

game which would not suffer by comparison with the struggles in last sea-

and VW. Cottrell, have successitully passed

of a large crowd of enthusiasts, who

son’s Cup and Shield Finals. Prior to the
game, Mr. Joe Falconer, the Hon. President of the Association, briefly addressed

the assembly, afterwards kicking off,
starting the K.P.’s and Native Sons in

their preliminary search for points,
which were finally claimed by the latter

with a score of tour to two. The Elks
and Callies followed with a game full
of interest, holding the crowd until the
last kick, a draw of two goals each being
a very fitting result.

Iwo new referees, James Hamilton

the tests of the examining board, and
been added to the strength. Any person,
unconnected with soccer, who 1s desirous

of assisting the game in this capacity, 1s
cordially invited to submit an application,
as the more of these worthy and much
maligned officials who are available the
better.

The first of the series of dances held
by the Executive, in their laudable endeavour to raise the necessary lubrica-

tion for the machinery of the soccer

The Callies were too strong for the

world, could not be described as a suc-

Native Sons the tollowing week, deteating them by four clear goals, the black
and gold brigade presenting a depleted
line up, a condition which caused them

contributed to this adverse result, but

to default their next game to the Elks.
The K.P.’s showed considerable improvement in their game with the Callies, hav-

ing almost as much oft the play as their
Opponents, but were weak in finishing,

allowing the redshirts to obtain the
mastery by tour goals to one.
(General observation to date indicates

cess, the attendance being decidedly
limited. Counter attractions undoubtedly

considering that the effort is made solely
in the interest of football and footballers,
the response from the active participants
in particular was decidedly discouraging.

Another dance is being arranged for
Saturday, November 26th, when it is
hoped that all will rally round, and do
their utmost to record an outstanding
success, as without the support and co-

that a great struggle for supremacy 1s
in perspective between the Callies and
Elks, the result otf which will be always
in doubt. Last seasons champions have
a team which 1s capable of going the

operation of all enthusiasts, the game

secret of their intention to retain present
status. The Callies, who tor the moment
present the most formidable opposition,
have retained the majority of last years’
players, and are reinforced by a number

kissed at the masquerade ?”’

limit at all times, and are making no

of erstwhile K.P. stalwarts, and once
this team settles down to play the game

cannot be maintained at the standard desired by all.

Papermaker on number six: “Hello”
sweetheart, aren't you the little girl [

Little Girl: “No, sir, that was my

sister, she 1s home sick.”

A couple of our football boys were
taking a few days off and visited Van-

of which they are fully capable, will be
an extremely difhcult combination to

couver. [they wandered into an art store

Overcome.

number of very beautiful women, who
were rather scantily clad, the beautiful
forms were in shadowy outline beneath

The K.P.s, with an unfamiliar line-up,
have not yet hit their stride, but are fully
cognizant of this tact, and are bolstering up their vulnerable points according -

and were attracted to a picture of a

the gauzy drapery:

“What is the title of that picture?”

ly. With these defects remedied, they
may yet prove a determining factor in

asked Bob.

Native Sons, who absorbed the Majority
of the now defunct Sliammon team, have

under his breath.

the competitions. The newcomers,

“That,” said the storekeeper, “is entitled “The Daughter of Satan’.”

‘“Hell’s Belles,’ whispered Jimmy,

POWEBRLL RIVER GOLE CLUB
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POWELL RIVER LAWN BOWLING

Fd. Peacock further added to his
laurels in the golfing world by annexing
the first competition of the season, the
Men’s 36-Hole Medal Play, thereby re-

The two remaining features, ere lawn
bowling is shelved for a few months, are
the presentation of prizes, when all re-

accomplished with a very creditable card

season are handed over, and the annual
general meeting, when new officials are
elected, and plans of campaign for an-

taining the Bell Irving Cup. This he

of 148, showing 78 for his first attempt,
followed by a 70 for the second eighteen
holes, giving a comfortable lead from all

opponents. Angus Armour was runnerup with 157, turning in scores of 83 and
74, leading Dr. Miullar by one _ stroke
only, his card reading 158, showing 79
for each section. Others who competed
were Geo. Johnson, 162, J. M. Mitchell,
171, R. Adamson, 173, and W. J. McDonald, 177.

Proceeding at the same time was the

Ladies 18-Hole Medal Competition
which was captured by Mrs. G. Schuler,
who with a net card ot 61 annexed the
Jamieson Cup. Mrs. John McIntyre and
Mrs. E Peacock tied for second position,
both ladies turning in a net score of 64,
leaving a position which will need to be
decided by a play off. The net scores of
other competitors were Miss Nan Allan

73, Mrs. Bell Irving 74, Mrs. Donegan
75, Miss Seator 76, Miss Frampton 78,
Mrs. A. S. McLean 82, and Mrs. C. R.
Marlatt 8&7.

The Men’s four ball toursomes handicap for the Gutta Percha Cup, together

wards and trophies gained during the

other season fully discussed and matured.

The first of these will be held on Wed-

nesday, November 9th, and the latter two

weeks later, on Wednesday, November
Zsrd, all bowlers being urged to be present at both events.
Several matters of vital importance are

being brought forward at the annual

meeting, and it is most desirable that each
member should be on hand to support or

oppose’ these, according to opinion, so

that, whatever changes are decided, it can
be realized these have the support of the

majority, and not merely the majority
present. Remember the date, Wednesday,

November 23rd, the place of meeting to
be acdvised later.

As a matter of fact it’s impossible to
swallow a pill three times, daly.

It is reasonable to suppose that the

swine that were driven over the cliff were
made up into devilled ham.

with the Ladies two ball foursome

handicap for the Zumwalt Cup are proceeding.

One ot the most notable features in

When your job begins to get monoton-

ous why not prepare yourself for a
change.

the golfing world since the last issue, has
been the performance of Mr. C. F. Kelly,
who inscribed his name upon the scroll

John Willis: “Dad, did you go to Sunday School when you were a boy?”

one, thus entering that very select circle

missed a Sunday.”

of fame by negotiating the first hole in

of aces. Cecil cannot vouchsafe any

explanation of his feat, apart from pleading guilty, and in view of his subsequent
redemption in the club house, states that
he is in no hurry to duplicate his achievement.

Capacity never lacked opportunity.
Sheik, after gazing into her eyes long-

ingly and lovingly: “My dear, I believe
{ can read your very thoughts?”
Sheba: “Well, I’m sorry to hear that,
if you are at all sensitive.”

H. W.: “You bet, son, very seldom

John: “Well, I don’t suppose its going
to do me much good either.”

Rev. Thompson: “I suppose, Jimmy,

your Daddy has promised you something
when vou get the garden all cleaned up.”

Jimmy: “‘No sir, he hasn't, but I’m to
get something, if I don’t do it.”

Cliff Shirlev: “Now son you know
when you grow up Ll want vou to be a
gentleman.”

Jerome: “Ah, Dad, I don’t want to be a
gentleman, I want to be just like you.”
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ACCIDENT REPORT
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Department

Room
Sulphite Mil! ...
No. 1 and 2 Mach.
No. 3 and 4 Mach. Room

27.420 ZtZQ
sept. Oct.

No. 5b and 6 Mach. Room

NEW ARRIVALS
Sept. 29th—Mr. and Mrs. James Clapp,

Steam Plant _.................

Electrical Department
Beater Rooms
Hinishing Room .
saw Mill |.
Barker Mill] _.

jn a

PO RB RRB RR RE I SO eel lil lc LTCC

Srd—Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Riley, a

Foundry ........

Blacksmith Shop .
Pattern Shop
Carpenter Shop ..
Plan. Mill and IL

4th—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Malnick,

Wharf and Paper Storage... 2 33 1 4
-

Mill Carpenters ..
fF P
Pipe Fitters
Millwrights ..
Construction, Labor..
Log Pond ..........
Mill Yard Crew ___................ 0... 2
Reclaiming and Sprinklers...

daughter.

13.222 6929

WEATHER REPORT FOR

POWELL RIVER EMPLOYEES’ SICK
BENEFIT SOCIE Ty

statement as at September 30th, 1927
Hospital equipment....
914,525.72
Assets—

Current Assets:
(Yash in Bank
...~13,290.76
Accts. receivable .... 25,993.54

Supplies on hand... 1,688.63

Petty

OCTOBER, 1927

Raintall, Jan. 1 to Oct. 31

daughter.

“ 29th—Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Phillips, a

13113 6 47

TOTALS

a daughter.

4th—Mr. and Mrs. N. Hussar, a
“ 6th—Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Coburn, a

Add days lost through acciaqaents which occurred jn
previous months .............. 119 186

Aver. Min. Temp.
Aver. Max. Temp.
Aver. Humidity
Rainfall for month

Oct. and Mrs. W. R. Brown,
a daughter.

Viachine Shop

43.9°

553°
80.6%
7.96”

33.122"

Kind words may be likened to flowers.
and anybody can grow them.

10.00
——————. 40,982.93

Deferred Charges::
Rent pd. in ad’ce....$
ins. prem. unexp.....

5325).00

$71.63
1,196.63

$56,705.28

Liabilities—

Accounts payable .....$ 376.66
Reserve for deprec'n.. 9,363.90
Bad debts reserve... 2,744.00

—————+—— 12,484.56

Sometimes it is the better half, at other
times the bitter half.

Say it with brakes, and save the

fiowers.

SUPPLUS oe een 44,220.72

96,705.28

HOSPITAL OPERATING, Sept. 30, 1927
income—.

Hos. Fees$ 1,954.63
Other income .

_ 2,493.50

Loss for Sept. _........... 570.46

> 5,318.59

When a man has a birthday he takes
a dav off. When a woman has one she

Expense—

takes a year off.

BENEFIT FUND, Sept. 30, 1927

“How are you this morning?” said the

Westview stage driver. “I am a fai;
tare,” said the blonde lady passenger.

Heard at a recent wedding. Usher to
lady: “Are you a friend of the groom?”

“Indeed [m not—I’m the Bride’s

mother.”’

salarieS oo. 2,408.80

Operating Expenses.. 2,909.79

—-—-~-__—§ 5,918.59

income-—
HKmployees’ Fees

(srant from Powell
River Co. Ltd..._...
Expense——

Benefits paid
Profit for June

.» 1,803.09
6551.55

> 1,954.64

> 1,859.84
44 &0

> 1.954.564

Patients in hospitals as at Aug. 31st 3¢
Admitted during September...
_ &9
Remaining, September 30 ___.
Benefits paid to 41 members.

Never cease to look for good

in the other fellow.
He may be having an awful time
in regard to yourself.

Gay ly iIting music of @ quicksteps rythmic march,
Mid stirring clash of cymbals,and brazen blare of brass,

Your soldier comrades pass you-

And Salute you, as they pass.

‘Though not in massed formation or ceremonial rank,
Not headed for the barracks, but factory, store and bank,

| ~ Your living comrades know-you |
Stitt march upon the flank,

- no. martial music or ceremonial. dril|
To keep verdant in our memory, Your Staves on Flanders Hull,
t

se

Your wartime comrades miss you-

Old. Pals ~ they always will
Maurice Dunn,

DECEMPER

Of HE. Directors of the Company
extend their most Hearty Wishes

for a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to the Of cers,
Employees and their families and

to all Members of the Powell
River Community.

General Manager

ANNUAL PAPER MAKESS

DANCE

DWIGHT AALL
PECEMBER (92

»

MAY BE OBTAINED AT THE

IME OFFICE on GYM OFFICE

TO ANY ONE UNDE.
IG YEARS OF AGE
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The Editor’s Page
PAPER CURRENCY
J. M. Robertson, noted British economist,

in his book on “Money” devotes considerable space to describing the issue of

paper currency during the world war.

let the employers fulfil their part of the
contract—cover all dangerous machinery, and eliminate as far as possible all
factors tending to produce accidents!”

This criticism is just; what use for a

At the commencement of hostilities, the

workman to practise safety first 1i his
employer fails to assist to the utmost
ot his ability? Not imtrequent instances
have been reported of firms. strongly
urging caution and safety first, whose

ever increasing percentage of notes into

own energy along these lines 1s scarcely
to be commended.

Robertsons own. illustration—

No such indictment, we believe, can
be fairly launched against the Powell
River Company. Numerous officials of
Satety First bodies have, on different

good old sovereign retained its sway;
soon, however, the enormous costs of
war material, coupled with an unavoidable falling -off of exports, forced an

circulation. And finally, to use Mr.
“Thick and fast they came at last,
and more and more and more.”

Much the same situation prevails in

regard to satety first slogans and

“don'ts” tor avoidance ot § accidents.
These have been flung at us “thick and
fast, and “more and more and more,”
until many of us have a tendency to
ignore them, and like an over issue of
paper currency, their value depreciates.
Note issues, during the world war, was
an unavoidable expedient, resorted to
for the relief of a desperate emergency.

Similarly this ever increasing issue of

paper currency by Safety First Councils
and Workmen's Compensation Boards is
put forth to alienate as far as possible,
an ever present peril in modern industry
the enormous number of accidents appearing on their yearly statements.
It 1s unnecessary to lay bare the details concerning hours and wages lost,
the ensuing musery and degradation and
the hundred and one unhealthy features

attendant on mishaps or fatalities to
employees. ‘These have also come at us

“thick and fast.’

The thing is, these
bodies are doing their utmost to prevent
accidents; they are doing it in what they

occasions, commented favorably on our

regulations covering this phase of industry; they are on a par with any of
the most up to date mills on the continent. We believe the employees of the
Powell River Company realize this also,
and that it 1s as much in the Company’s

interest as theirs to ensure, as far as

humanly possible, the safety of employ-

Recent figures on accidents, loss of
hours, etc., bear out this opinion. They
show a gratifying response on the part

of local workers. The percentage of
accidents has, over a period of years,

appreciably decreased; the current year

to date displaying a healthy average
depreciation of accidents and fatalities.

We believe this to be one of the best
Christmas Greetings any industrial corporation may receive from its employees,
a sensible appreciation of the situation

and a real and co-operative desire to
assist in its elimination, and render the
over issue of “Paper Currency” less
imperative.

deem the most effective fashion. And
a majority appreciate their efforts, and

OUR GROUP ASSUBANCEHE PLAN
It 1s now nearly tour years since our
Group Assurance Plan went into effect.

heedlessly on until their frail craft

For the benefit of those of our employ-

strikes on the rock of carelessness and

and who have either omitted to read

endeavor to assist. A not inconsiderable
minority, however, pay no attention, sail

neglect. It is to these latter, perhaps
that the major part of these warnings
are addressed.

1

Another reason for complaint against

satety first propaganda crops up. “All
right to talk safety first to us,’ an employee will say. “We'll do our share—

ees who have been issued _ certificates,

their certificates, or have read. them and

forgotten their application, a little explanation may be helpful.

In the first place this assurance is

given to our employees as an expression

of the Company’s interest in the members of its organization. No deduction
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from wages whatever 1s made to meet
the cost of it. The Schedule ot insurance is as follows:
Period ot Continuous
Amt ot
Service

Assur e

Six months and less than
One YCal

One year and less than

tWO years ou... p 790

Two years and over .................$1,000

THE PAPER MAKERS BAT._I,

the Annual Paper Makers Ball will
be held in Dwight Hall, December 31st.
‘Lickets are on sale at Time Office and
Weliare Department. Couples will be
assessed $2.50 with $1.25 for extra lady. .
‘the number of tickets available 1s limited, and as the sale will be withdrawn
by December 2/th, it is advisable to shop

early and avoid the rush. It 1s espe-

You will notice your Certificate starts
off with the statement that the employee

cially desirable that the regulation concerning children be observed. On _ ac-

Five Hundred Dollars. This means that
the increase takes effect immediately on
completion of the necessary period ot
continuous service, and that no _ other

mittee intimate that no children will be
permitted inside the Hall. And furthermore the sale of tickets 1s strictly con-

is assured for an amount commencing at

certificate or endorsement 1S issued.

Service must be continuous. Re-employment counts as new employment.
The wmsurance terminates owith = the
termination ot service unless continued

under the Conversion Privilege. This
privilege permits any employee who
leaves the service of the Company to
apply to the Sun Lite Assurance Company within thirty days for a policy on
any torm ot lite or endowment assurance for the same amount of Group
Assurance as he carried on termination
of his service. The Conversion Privilege
simply means that any employee who 1s

not eligible for insurance for medical

reasons may carry on the amount of his
Group Assurance from the time he leaves
the Company, the rate of premium being
the rate charged by the Sun Life Assurance Company according to the regular
rates, based on the age of the employee
at that time. While we are on the

subject, we would suggest that those
employees who have been issued certifcates and would like to have their beneficiary changed may do so by calling on
Mr. Macindoe of the Insurance Department, located in the Main Office, Central

Building. He wil be only too glad to
attend to this tor you and also exlpain

any points of the Group Assurance Plan
which do not seem clear.
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH

At Christmas Solemn High Mass at
12 midnight and sermon; Second Mass
at 8.30 a.m.;: Third Mass at 9 a.m.
Confessions will be heard the day be-

fore, Saturday, from 6.30 p.m. till 11.30
Hather Van Wetten.

count ot limited accommodation the com-

fined to those of 16 years and over. ‘Lhe

tollowing committee are in charge of

all arrangements: Alf Hansen, Bill
- Hutchison, Al. Hatch, Ray Gribble, Art.
Rehfield, Vernon Hughes, Joe Falconer,
Bob Scanlon and John MclIntyre.

THE MASONIC DANCE
Saturday, November 19th, ushered in
another of our maim social events of the

year—the Annual Ball, held under the
auspices of Iriune Lodge, No. 81, A. F.
and A. M. The Masonic Ball is al]ways regarded as one of the big affairs
of the season; the opening strains of
the orchestra usually waft themselves
to the ears of a large gathering. As in
previous years, the committee in charge,

with their usual vigor, left no _ stone
unturned to provide a succesful evenings program. The highest praise one
can afford 1s to say “the dance was up

to its usual standard.” An attendance
estimated at approximately six hundred

filled the hall, and 1f appearances be

any criterion everyone was well satisfied

with the evening’s program. Encores
were numerous, and so reluctant was
the audience to disperse that dancing

was continued until 3.30 a.m.; with

numerous enthusiasts still clamoring for
LnoTre.,

Retreshment arrangements were in
the capable hands of the Powell River
Hotel, who catered satisfactorily to the
thirsty throats and digestive organs of
a large gathering.

The committee in charge are to be
commended tor their untiring efforts,
and tor the smoothness and lack of confusion which distinguished the evening:
The Patricia Orchestra rendered appropriate and well chosen selections.
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ROUND ABOUT THE CHRISTMAS

to share in some measure the happiness

Only a few days and the Bells of St.
Nicholas will be pealing forth their welcome chimes. Xmas is at hand. Soon

ot the children. None ot us have become so hardened with material considerations that we cannot even tor a
fleeting interval, sail away on the tide
of pleasant reminiscences and dwell

ily down our chimneys, with his message

again in similiar golden recollections of
our own childhood. to hearken back
in retrospect to the merry shoutings and
rompings around the Christmas tree—
resplendent with sparkling tinsel, and
many colored wax candles; to imagine

that jolly, stout, red taced chap, with
white whiskers, fur trimmed coat and
high top boots will be stealing steaithof happiness and good will, and his big

bag of presents. Our firesides will al-

ready have been decorated with the redberried branches of holly and crisp green

mistletoe; our Christmas trees will
have been cut and ready for dressing;
father and mother almost as excited as

the youngsters, will be marking the
eifts and arranging the tree; the boys

and girls will hardly sleep a wink at
night, thinking of the long, long wait
—father and mother will probably not
sleep much either. Christmas with all

its delightful jollity is near; the day

of “peace on earth, good will to men,”
—the day when the worries, cares and
anxieties of life are submerged, if only
for a brief moment—before the universal

tide of happy reunions—mutual good
will, and carefree fraternizations.

What a day is Christmas tor the
youngsters ! “Anticipation torward

points the view:’ and they await with

beating hearts, and scarcely controllable

feelings the day of realization. We see
them on Christmas morning, with eager,
avaricious eyes fixed intently on _ the

tree; they watch every movement as
father and mother sort out—all too

slowly, the toys and gifts; they clap
their hands with unrestrained joy, their
faces strained with excitement and anticipation, as bulky packages are extracted

from the pile beneath the tree; they
lean breathlessly forward as mother
unties dainty, attractive parcels from
its bough; they scramble and fall over
each other in their haste to untie their
gifts and peer at the contents—which
are soon strewn all over the floor in
glorious disarray. The elders look on
with indulgent smiles, perhaps recalling
from out of the past memories of similar days in their own lives.
This is Christmas for the kiddies.
And 1s there a single one from among
us who envy them the happiness which
is their’s on this day? None oft us have
grown too old, or become possessed of

a soul so shriveled that we are unable

our thrills as gifts were distributed,

and precious parcels opened in a flurry
oft haste and noisy contusion.

Powell River kiddies will, in a tew
days, be in the midst of it all. ‘Lhe
healthy scrambling and wild shouts of
glee; the overstrained faces as they tug

and pull in an effort to make the

cracker crack. These interspaced with
the hearty crunchings of almonds, and
the smacking ecstasies of sweets and
bon bons. The refreshment board, valiantly bearing up under its heavy load
of alluring delicacies—with the big enticingly dressed turkey as the guest of
honor, will evoke cries of hungry wel-

come. Ihe great event of the day,

dearest to the hearts ot all youngsters
(and grown ups) the Christmas dinner
has come at last. Devastating inroads
will be made on Mr. Turk, and his less
illustrious companions — _ the _ baked
potatoes —the gushing gravy —and all

the trimmings inseparable to this
mighty feast. And then follows the
entrance ot Mr. Turk’s great rival—

the steaming pudding—swamped in ap-

petizing sauce, to further intrigue the
palate—and later the less ravenous rush

for fruit, raisins, nuts, apples and

oranges which complete the gorgeous
spread of this feast of feasts.
Admonishments and anxious warnings

to be careful of digestive organs are
utterly futile. “Christmas comes but
once a year’ is the gay response—and
worries about digestive parts or pains
in the lower regions are dismissed with
gestures of magnificent disdain. As tar

as conscience troubling these young
people—poof{—what have conscience and

Christmas pudding to do with each
other’? (and the following day perhaps
we may find one or two sorry spectacles
exclaiming in unison)

“O my stomach! O gee whiz!
Guess that's where my conscience is!”
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And later perhaps when the initial
bursts ot boisterous merriment have

One of the most pleasing and _ im-

slightly subdued, may come the stories,

pressive incidents in connection with the

recall how we lapped up, with the

our, city during Armistice week was the

voraciousness of a strayed cat over a
bowl ot milk, the tales our elders used

Jimmy Clapp’s household. Jimmy is an

the tales, and the songs. We can all

to tell; of far away countries, with

AN IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY

visit of Rev. (Major) C. C. Owen to

christening of the newest member of

peaks and gables glittering with snow
and frost; of old Father Christmas and

old 29th man and a former battalion
comrade of Major Owen. The latter’s
arrival here was coincident with the

silver harness and tinkling bells, coming

desire of Jimmy to have the young son
and heir baptized by his old padre. ‘the

his miraculous train of reindeer, in

out of the far north to carry happiness
and cheer all over the world. We can
still remember joming hands and pranc-

ig the Chrismas tree to the

hearty chorus ot
“(Good King Wenscelas looked out
On the feast of Stephen
When the snow lay round abou
Deep and crisp and even.”

Or again im _ i=4yjolly swinging circle
mischievously shouting out those old
bits of doggerel verse, and joining even

more lustily m that favorite chorus of
‘Thackeray's:

First | saw a gray wolf and then I saw
the black,
Then I saw the camel with a hump upon
his back [.

(horus:
‘Then | saw the camel with a HUMP
upon his back.

Then I saw the gray woli, with mutton
in his maw;
Then I saw the wombat waddle in the
straw ;

Then I saw the elephant with his waving trunk;
Then I saw the monkeys—mercy—how
unpleasantly they—smelt!

And as the hands ot the clock slow-

ly turn towards midnight, ere the
gathering dispersed, and first call tor

bed was announced, of joining our elders

in that fine, beautiful old hymn:
“OQ Come all Ye Farthtul,
Joyful and Triumphant.”

Temperance Reformer: “What a de-

lightful place this world would be 1if

every barrel of beer was at the bottom

of the sea.” (fervent voice— Hear!

Hear !’’) “IT am glad to notice there is
at least one gentleman in the audience

who agrees with me. May I ask, sir,
whether you are a lite-abstainer °”

Voice: “No, guv’nor, I’m a diver.”

ceremony took place on Sunday morning,

November 12th, m St. Paul’s Church,

and 1s described by one fortunate enough

to be present as the most solemn and

impressive ceremony of the kind he

had ever witnessed.

~~

Brook's School Receives Pictures
A beautitul copy of Guido’s “Aurora,”
the original of which 1s to be found on
the ceiling of the Chapel of the Rospigliost Palace in Rome, was donated to
Brooks School on November Ist, 1927,

by Mrs. Andrew Henderson. This gift
is highly prized by both the staff and
students, who feel that its addition will
assist in the creating of a real apprecia-

tion of art and culture. We sincerely
hope that this will not be the last of

such useful and ornamental additions
our local schools may receive.

Presenta-

tions like the above are especially appropriate in our grade schools; they are
of great help in arousing an interest in,
and a better estimate of the works of
the old masters whose marvelous powers

of imagination have transmitted to
posterity an immortal fame.

Several people during the past few
weeks have commented anxiously on
Fred Corbett's “glassy” stare. However,
we can assure all sympathetic enquirers
that this is only a temporary phenomenon.
Ihe other day, Fred urgently requested

from a certain ofhcial of this company,
a sheet of plate glass to adorn his office

desk. He was courteously informed
that it would be forthcoming, but that
an order was necessary. This failed to
please the impatient Fred. He decided
to) take the law into his own hands. and
endeavored to carry home several pieces

of the department store window. Dick,
who accompanied Fred on this foraging
excursion sighed with relief when told

the glass in the hunting kit was still
O.K. Moral: You cawt evade the law.

Bs"
Sean

‘‘“‘CHARLI ®’’

CULLIN

It is with a heart brimful of sorrow, and eyes dimmed with tears that we
write these lines in fond remembrance of one whose death has cast a spell of gloom

over our entire community. Not only in our community, but in all parts of our
province, a host of friends will mourn with us, the loss of one of Powell River's
most loyal arid beloved citizens.

As we write, the outlines of that familiar and universally beloved figure are
ever before us. We see him with his cheery, happy smile, passing up our streets.
nodding to right and left. in acknowledgement of numerous greetings. We see him
stopping and affectionately patting the heads of some little youngsters and exchanging kind words with the mothers. Among them he was’ regarded with whole-hearted
and unstinted love. “Charlie,” more than anything else, perhaps was the kiddies
friend, the big, kind hearted man who acted as Santy Claus and gave them toys and
presents. Every child in Powell River will mourn with their elders the passing of
their cherished friend and benefactor. Every mother will miss that genial smile
and cheery countenance, the words of hope and encouragement, which he was wont
to address them. Huis absence will leave a vacant place which neither time nor the
busy round of occupation can ever completely fill.

Along the Pacific Coast from Alaska to Texas a host of iriends and admirers

will lament the sad bereavement that has descended on our communitv. (‘harlie was
known to numerous acquaintances from north to South. The beginning of the present

century he went north and for a time was. editor-in-chief of the Atlin News,
where his name is still fondly remembered by old timers. As a member of the

Provincial Police Force his name was tamiliar throughout the north country—1in
Prince Rupert— in Telegraph Creek—in Hazelton and other trails blazed by the
early pioneers.

Charlie was born in Toronto on the 14th of March, 1872. At the age of ten

he started with his family on the westward trail, and resided tor some time 1n Winnipeg. The call of the west was too strong for his parents; the lure of the Pacific

Coast called, and in November, 1888, Charlie found himself in Victoria. Old
lacrosse fans in our capital city—-in Vancouver—in Westminster, will recali!
Charlie’s exploits in these early halcyon days of sport. Regarded as one of the
outstanding lacrosse players in the capital, he went eastward with that famous

twelve which tasted defeat only once on their eastern tour. dhe same old timers
will recall that Charlie always played the game, never desisting while his strength
lasted. This is the spirit he carried through life; he played the game here as well
as on the athletic feld. For years, unknown to many, Charlie has been fighting
stubbornly to ward off the ravages of the disease which finally conquered his body.
Kew, save his most intimate acquaintances, realize the suffering and trials he has
endured. His never tailing geniality—the sunny urbanity ot his disposition was
unquenched; the vigor ot his spirit triumphed over the ills of the body.
in’ Victoria, where his body 1s interred, hundreds of old triends will bear living witness to the esteem in which he 1s held. In the Capital City his friends are
legion. Charlie was first composing room foreman.of the old Province, before it
moved to Vancouver. throughout his lifetime. journalism in all its branches has
been his chief work. He came to us in Powell River, on September 22nd, five
years ago, as editor of the “Digester” and during that period he has endeared himself to every member of the townsite. In losing Charlie, we feel the loss of one
~ of. our own; he was continually in our midst—ever seeking to lend a helping hand
to anyone in need—or assist 1n anv measure that meant the extension of Powell
- River’s tame.
At the age of fitty-five—still young in spirit and vigorous in body he went down
to his grave, his spirit finally succumbing beneath the weight of, a disease which had
racked his body tor years. And when his summons came to cross that last bridge,

he went with his taith in human nature untarnished and his love and affection for

the world undimmed.

Lo all those loved ones to whom he was especially dear, to his family and
relatives, we, who also knew and loved him extend our sincere and heartfelt
sympathy.
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HAS THE BEAUTY SHOP DEPARLED FOR GOOD?

In Powell River there are numerous
people who would welcome. the intro-

In our ‘November issue -‘considerable
Space was devoted to describing the excellencies of the “Beauty Shop,” and the
surprising amount of talent displayed by
our local participants. During those few
weeks enthusiasm ran high; everything,
time, social engagements, etc., were wunreservedly sacrificed to producing a suc-

an effort on the part of local enthusiasts
and supporters, interested in the devel-~
opment of this phase of our social I1tfe,
‘Lhe
to seriously consider the question.

cessful performance. The splendid reception accorded the production -was
highly encouraging, and for a few days a
great deal of talk and discussion ensued,
having for its object the frequent staging

of similar scenes. We hope it was not
merely talk. Or late, as far as we are
aware. the project has been permitted to
languish; it has degenerated into an occasional déesultory discussion between 1so-

lated and incohérent groups; and seems
in a fair way to being entirely discarded.

This 1s regrettable. The excellent
portrayal of the Beauty Shop pleased

everyone. It was optimistically con-

ceived that once we had tasted our own

power, a laudable desire to further tncrease it, would be prevalent. We trust

our optimism may be justified. No more

pleasing addition to our social life in
Powell River could be imagined than
the regular staging of kindred = spectacles. And the idea is not unfeasible
nor impossible of attatnment. Rather
the reverse we imagine.
Our population is now sufficiently large,
we teel assured, to encourage the founda-

duction of a similar body. It is worth

formation of a local players club, or a |
Kindred society to assist yn the develop-

ment of histrionics would constitute a
salutory addition to our community life,
and toreshadow many a delightful evening s entertainment in the future. Our
population, we repeat, is sufficiently

large; facilities are not lacking, nor

talent unavailable. “The desire to attempt something in this line has long
been mooted, but never considered in
really co-operative or determined fashion.

A definite organization with this object in’ view could accomplish a _ lot.
“Weve had one Beauty Shop: we hked
it: why stop at one?’

A sturdy son of old Erin had been
having a dispute with his wife. He had
taken refuge under the bed. As_ she

stood on guard with a= stick in her
hand, he called lusttly from his retreat:
“Ye can lam me and ye can bate me,

but ye cannot break me manly spirit.
lll not come out.”
A Russian physician named Boris,

Married Doris, the pride of the chorus,
With twins they were blessed,
And I’m here to attest
Jhey now have a wee Doc and Doris.

tion ot a club or society to facilitate

ventures of this sort. Back in the
middle of the nineteenth century the

Lruly Said
Angry Motorist: “Some of you ped-

phrase “Weve got the ships, we’ve got
the men, weve got the money too,” was

estrians walk along just as if you

“We've got the hall, we've got the

Irate Pedestrian: “Yes, and some of
you motorists drive around just as if

familiar. To-day in Powell River

talent’—and the necessary equipment
could be obtained too. Throughout the

larger towns of our continent, “Little
Theatres’ bloom and flourish and attract large audiences. Many smaller
towns in B. C. with populations not
greatly in excess of our own, possess
their local bodies for the advancement
and development of theatrical produc-

tions.

owned the streets.”

you owned the car!’

Deschutes. Pine Echoes.

Landlady: “A professor formerly occupied this room, sir. He invented an
explosive.”

New Roomer: “Ah! I suppose those

spots on the ceiling are the explosive.”

Landlady: “No, that’s the professor,

sir. —-Deschutes Pine Echoes.
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THE LIBRARY
When, with gloomy fears oppressed
The trembling-hearted fain would rest
No opiate like a book that charms,
By its deep spell, the mind's alarms.
Mrs. Hale.

“Ho, hum, how ll I pass the time
Nothing to do, nothing
to read, no place to. go.’ We have
heard, at not infrequent intervals ex- |

this evening?

pressions similar to the above voiced on

off those fits of temporary seedishness.

Iiterary Digest—to say nothing of Mc:

Leans, . Harpers or the §American
keep you in. easy touch with every phase

of interesting happenings in the world;
the Motion Picture supplies the desire

for color and variety. These are only
a few among many, which solicit your
Any information required about
latest developments in radio awaits the
perusal.

reader of the Radio Broadcast. First

the corners of our local streets, especially by members of our local brotherhood of Bachelors. It is to these latter,
more particularly that we address the

class, fascinating stories fill the covers
of the Cosmopolitan, the Red Book or
the Saturday Evening Post—all of which

ry.’ When the weight of an insuffer-

library. “Good Housekeeping,” and the
excellent suggestions for managing a
home might not come amiss either; the

following ‘Try the Luibra-

able boredom descends on you, when
your ingenuity in wrangling an invitation out has exhausted itself, when every

conceivable series otf movements and
contortions known only to bachelors has
been executed—-when the last ditch has

been reached—we say again—'Ilry the
Library.”
We venture to assert that more than
one afhliated member of the _ societv
mentioned above has not yet visited the

new Library. The old Library, we admit, was not all that could be desired.
Space was limited; accomodation was

cramped; seating capacity was curtailed and interruptions were irritatingly frequent. As a consequence the habit

are regularly received in. our local

Womans Home Companion and the
Ladies’ Home Journal willingly offer
their advice; Popular Mechanics, replete with forceful pictures and intriguing accounts of recent developments in
the scientific sphere welcomes your at-

tention. The above by no means ex-

hausts the magazines to: be found on the

tables—in fact they are only appetite
whetters to. display. generally the diversity and well chosen periodicals regular:

ly received. An evening in the Library
helps a lot!
A. certain member of a Welsh choral

of dropping in the Library for a quiet

society, who was very proud of his
bass voice, dreamt that -he was in

The

heaven, and the next day he was describ-

evening was oiten discontinued.

new Library has to a large extent
eliminated many of the objections un-

avoidably prevalent in the old. The
former now § bears the same situation
to its forerunner, as the spacious comfortable ballroom of Dwight Hall, with

its polished floor, bears to the much
maligned quarters in the old Central
Hall. The new Library is well worth
looking around. Leaving aside a discussion of the many excellent volumes

on its shelves, the Library itself 1s a
cozy and comfortable place to wile awav
the monotony of an evening.
Numerous first class and widely read

periodicals arrive each day. Among
these alone is sufficient material to cater
to every mood.
‘Lhe National Geographic les at hand,

to transport the imagination into out of
the way corners of foreign fields. Punch
and Life supply the touch of comedy
and wholesome humor to help throw

ing his dream to a friend: “There were

hundreds of thousands of sopranos, and
hundreds of thousands of _ contraltos,

and hundreds of thousands of tenors,
and we were all singing ‘The Hallelujah
Cherus’, when all at once Gabriel, who
was conducting, stopped us dead, and
pointing at me with his baton, he said,
“Jones, not quite so loud in the bass.”
VISITORS

R. P. Shannon of Vancouver, now in

lumber business and formerly an old employee of Brooks Scanlon Lumber Com-

pany, was in town the other day looking over some of our Jap Squares and
Spruce—likewise Mr. E. N. E. Bloom,
who operates a cut up plant down at
Aberdeen, Washington. Mr. Bloom says
that a number of old Powell River employees are in and around Aberdeen—
among them being Jerry Hogan, Dave
Newkirk and Colonel Green.
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THE MOON

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Published monthly by the employees of the
Powell . River Company Limited, to _ give
expression to the spirit of harmony and cooperation existing between all individuals in
our organization and community.

All copy should be handed in by the first of
the month.

The Moon is up; the stars are bright
The wind is fresh and free
We're out to seek for gold tonight
Across the silver sea!
The Moon is always associated with
romance and love; many are the stories

interests of all.

and traditions told of the “Man 1n the
Moon.’ Remember how as youngsters
we tried to outstare that big full faced
chap who never seemed to drop _ his
eye. Remember how mother used to
tell us to stop or we would be moon-

POWELL RIVER COMPANY, LIMITED

to tell of the Man up in the Moon, and
what he would dd to bad boys and girls
who didn’t come home when mother

D. F. Brooks -

called.

J. A. LUNDIE, Editor
Assisted by others who have at heart the

struck. Remember the stories she used
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All. the countries in the world have
their stories and myths about the moon,
and the big man who looks down at us.

Away over in Slavonia— in_ south
eastern Europe, they think the man in
the moon 1s a gypsy blacksmith, with
hammer and tongs in his hand and his
anvil by his side. Were he not there,
the moon would be as warm and bright
as the sun.

One group of Indians see a frog in

the moon. They tell us a thrilling
story of how a wolf in love with a

frog was pursuing her by night, when
she jumped into the moon and escaped.
The Chinese, too, have a three legged
frog in the moon. She was once an an-
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E. G. Craigen E. P. Ketchum . . - Ground Room
A. P. Killin - - Machine Room

cient beauty named Chang Ngo, who
lives there because she drank the wine
of immortality.
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In Egypt the moon was a cat, the
and who kept watch for the sun, with
her paw holding down and bruising the

heel of the serpent of darkness, his
eternal enemy.

The Creek Indians have an ancient

tradition that the inhabitants otf the
moon are a man and his dog.

In France the story is still whispered

of the Man in the Moon being Judas
Iscariot who was transported there for
his treason to the Lord.
Danish mythology records a lady in

the moon who is very beautiful when

seen in front, but she 1s hollow behind
she plays upon the harp of seven strings,

and with this she lures young men to
her and destroys them.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO DAVE
SAUNDERS, ESQ.
Dear Dave:

Some time back we read an article
entitled ‘‘Dual Personalities.’ It was
suggested therein that many men possess

THE STAFF DANCE

On Saturday, November 5th, the
citizens of Powell River were guests of

the ‘Staff’ at their annual dance, held
this year in the new Dwight Hall. lhe
yearly occasion on which the members

two entirely different sides to their nature; that often many of our most quiet

of the Staff openly entertain their

docile and unassuming husbands display

cipated; also considered among the most

a strange propensity towards romance
and adventure and “he’ man _ pursuits.

They desire to reappear again, like

knights of old, riding the lists, dipping
their plumes, and boldly challenging any

knave to mortal combat. ‘‘These laudable and harmless dreams” the article
continues “are too often nipped in the
bud by the cares of business and domesti-

city. You are a pleasing exception Dave.
We all thought you the most tnoffensive

of men, a man peaceful, a man far removed from thoughts of dashing sixteenth century blades and picturesque
courtiers. We had forgotten for a moment the existence of the Dual Personality in men. Behold our primitive amaze-

ment when we looked on tor a tew

moments at the Halloween Masquerade.

What did we see? A swaggering courtier of the Elizabethan period in points

and ruffies—one of Drake’s bold buccaneers—daintily bowing to a swarm of ad-

miring ladies—ready to leave at a mo-

ments notice and single handed engage all
the galleons of Spain. To depart across
the sea ot romance and return laden with

the rich spoils and trophies ot martial
vigor; to be deposited unreservedly at
the shrine of she who carried your crest.

Never again Dave, my boy, attempt
impose on a gullible community with
your take timidity, your air otf hypocritical peacefulness—your assumed retiring disposition—in short all that trumped

up mildness and docility with which you
have so long deluded us. We see you ‘n

a true light at last; the scales have
dropped from our eyes. We know you,
you daring rascal—you picturesque rogue

—you jocular knave!
Yours for Dual Personality,

friends, has always been keenly anti-

agreeable of our social functions. This
year was no exception. In fact, we feel
we are not overstepping the limits of
veracity, when we say that the recent
dance was the finest, the largest and
most enthusiastically received affair the

Staff have yet attempted. Well over
six hundred crossed the portals during

the evening; the polished floor was
crowded almost to suffocation with
throngs of dancers; repeated requests
for encores attested the appreciation of
the guests, unanimous in their expressions of approval of the evening's entertainment.
Catering arrangements were excellent;

refreshments were served en buftet—ar-

rangements being left in the hands of

the Powell River Hotel. We contess
our own partiality towards the method
employed—that of serving refreshments

while the dance is in progress. it prevents much confusion, and—what is more

important, allows the dance to continue
uninterrupted throughout the evening.
We were honored by the presence of
several visitors, including Mr. and Mrs.

A. E. McMaster, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Barclay, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Forbes, Mr.

and Mrs. F. Dietrich, Mr. and Mrs. I.
Prentice, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Kurtz,
Miss M. E. Garvin, Miss N. Martin and
Miss Larson of Minneapolis.
We congratulate an energetic committee—Misses fessie Claridge § and

Dorothy McGillivray. Mr. T. D. Rees,

D. S. Saunders and R. C. MacKenzie,
in providing us with a most enjoyable
evening. We express to the Staff our
sincere appreciation, and assure them we

are looking iorward with an _e even
greater zest to next year’s ball.

H. JEKYLL, M.D.
scotsmen do not accept all the stories
told about them by Englishmen without

an attempt to retaliate. Heres a story

from over the border. After a good

deal of persuasion, Sandy had consented

to visit some friends in London. QOn
the night betore his departure he said

his prayers as usual, but concluded by

saying, “And now, Lord, I’m awa’ to
Lon’on to-morrow. Good-bye for a
fortnicht !’

BALKAN VILLAGE BULLETINS
A. delightful surprise party was _ recently held at “The Thistle,” the newly

renovated and palatial home of Mr.
John Kynoch, when a group of jolly
lady and gentlemen friends dropped in
ior an intormal evenings entertainment.
Mr. Kynoch, assisted by Mr. McKinnon

and Mr. Gilchrist received the guests

in informal attire. Cards, dancing

and music were indulged in the spacious ballroom floor proving a source

of pleasure and_ delight. Supper
was later served from a tastily decorated

buffet. A unique and charming feature
of this entertainment was provided by
the male guests, who assumed the role

of caterers. Mr. Harry Dunn and Mr.
Charlie Brown proved capable servers:

Mr. Ambrose McKinnon and Mr. A.

Gilchrist presided at the urns, ably
assisted by Mr. Leiper and Mr. Kynoch.

Mr. McKinnon was a thrilling spec-

tacle in a stout, well conditioned khaki
shirt with corduroy trousers to match.
Mr. Gilchrist wore an overcoat and neck

tie as he passed daintily before the
guests, exchanging pleasantries with
the ladies.
Mr. Kynoch, Mr. Dunn,

Mr. Carmichael and Mr. Leiper
were all in appropriate attire, the

latter’s broad scotch tweed trousers

harmonizing splendidly with his charm-

ing accent. Mr. Carmichael and several lady guests delighted the gathering

with impromptu solos, folk songs and

snatches of old popular ballads enlivened

what one and all termed a delightful
evening.

Rumour has it that “Fergie” will
shortly retire from the paper making
industry. Fergie, we understand, has
long pondered the advisability of deserting' his present trade in favor of the

junk business. For years, with just
such a prospect, Fergie has accumulated
1 wealth of
miscellaneous material

sufficient to stock a large sized warehouse. Percy Cook is authority tor the
statement that the Kerguson-Cook man-

sion is already overflowing with the
necessary paraphernalia—Good old Punch
Board !
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THE LOW DOWN OF GOLE

An anonymous writer gives to an
eagerly awaiting world, the tollowing

report from the Committee on Golf
Research.

‘“Csolf is a torm of work made expensive enough for man to enjoy it.
Golf 1s what letter-carrying, ditchdigging and carpet-beating would be if
those three tasks had to be performed
cn the same hot afternoon in short pants

and colored socks by men who would
not otherwise walk a block to see the
Statue of Liberty sit down.

“It is the only known game that a
man can play for 25 years and then
discover that it was too deep for him
in the first place. There are 18 ‘greens
on a golf course; each ‘green’ is a small
parcel of carefully selected grass cost-

ing about $2.67 a blade and usually
placed between a brook and several un-

finished excavations by some fiend in
human form, doubtlessly chief adviser

to Satan.
“Aiter each hole has been played the
golfer adds up his score, subtracts four
and says— Made that one in par, (shall
we play for fifty cents on the next hole)

too, Ed?’ A peculiarity of the game

1s that even expert mathematicians cannot add above 8/7 on a golf score card.
“At the end of the game each golfer

joins the others in the locker room,

sings “Sweet Adeline,” then goes home
and spanks his son for telling lies.”

Shorty Struther’s radio is working
again. It hasnjt seen much service
since the Dempsey-Tunney fight, when
atl over-excited enthusiast listening in on
the seventh round—thought the referee

said “Tunney Out’!!

Percy Cook threatens to run Jimmy

Cramb a hard race for his. dancing
laurels. Percy, ‘tis said has originated
a new dance, designated as “Moonlight
and Roses’—which may _ revolutionize

the heel and toe industry. Frank Phillips, however, 1s not so keen; hates the

idea, he says, ot having to dig down

for the price of a new table every
week. .
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A REEL JOB

ihe other day we strolled through
the machine room, ostensibly to imbibe

a tew pointers. on papermaking, and
perhaps have the odd chat with some
ot the boys. We _ passed between 3
and 4 machines. superficially everything appeared to be running smoothly;

no red lights were visible: no great

amount of “broke’ littered the floor and

the “job” appeared to be taking care
of itseli. We did observe, however,
that Don Clapp appeared to be having

a little trouble, and his crew were
vigiliantly watching the reel. We saunt-

ered over to Harry Donigan on No. 3
as he passed daintily up and down in
front ot the reel—his hand sliding loy-

ingly over its glossy surface. “How
goes the job, we jovially shouted
above the din of the machines. A _ per-

plexed and 11 we may say it, slightly
aggravated trown wrinkled the top of
Harrys nasal organ. “Nothing to write

offsider” “The reels are jake, nothing
wrong with them, if they were started
up right,’ growled the rotund Sparky
with another glowering glance at the

tront of the winder. We began to

wonder what the trouble really was, and

who was responsible for the damning
disclosures we had just heard.

Further enlightment was afforded us
as we met Burns on the way back trom

the finishing room. “Bit of heavy reel
job to-night,” we suggested knowingly
Burns turned a pityingly smile in our

direction. ‘‘Reels,’ he murmured scorntully—"the reels are all right—no trouble
with them if Sparky would quit drowning that front sheet in water—no won-

der it snaps off.” A heavy glare at the
back oft the winder was met with an
equally ferocious front from Sparky.
“Well,” we thought, our impressions
not exactly clearly defined, after this
latest information—we must get at the
root of all this, so we rather timidly accosted the broke hustler, Mr. Russell,

home about,’ was the muttered answer
——-accompanied by a dark, forbidding

and deferentially inquired concerning the

the undisturbed figure of Charlie

threw out—‘Naw,” replied that highly

squint around the corner of the reel at

Murray at the wet end. “No breaks,”
he admitted grudgingly—'‘but a tough
reel job—can’t keep the front edge up
and the centre is a “trifle” hard.
()n
vour way back just suggest gently to
that unflurried lad down the way that
he watch the machine and stop manicuring his finger nails.”

trouble. “Punk reels?’ we ingratiatingly
important personage——“reels are jake—

but that darned fifth hand always holds
up too hard on the wheel and snaps her
off ; —still another misspent current of

electricity shot out towards Burns—
whose back was luckily turned at the
time.

In a rather dazed state we staggered

We then wandered over to the winder
to see how it was bearing up under the
severe handicap of soft edges and hard

back to the wet end and accosted Charlie

down and around the machine in spirited

Charlie—“can’t do a thing here—never

naked hatred toward the figure of Harry.
“Hello, Don, old bean, how progresses

anyway.’ This was at least better; the

centres. Don Clapp was pacing up,
fashion, and casting glances of pure
the battle?’ was our cheery greeting.
“Cant run her more than half speed,”

snapped back the peppery winderman:
“front roll soft as mush and the centre
harder than Hughie McLean’s heart.
Wish some of these backtenders had to
run off the reels they dish up,’ muttered
Don, with another appropriate movement
ot the eyes toward the stacks.
Passing behind the winder we _ encountered “Sparky” Dinsmuir who had

one eye trained malevolently on the

pacing figure of his winderman. “What’s

the matter, Sparky, old dear,’ we enquired anxiously—‘“reels a bit on the

Murray, teebly holding out a faint hope
he might tell us the trouble. “Bad stock,

boy, bad stock,’ replied the chirpy
could depend on those Beater engineers

blame had been transferred to the Beater

Room—and the honor of the machine
room remained untarnished—for which
we are “reelly” thankful.
HOT WORDS

Avoid hot words in anger, you might
tell the truth. A tather thrashed his son
tor being out late at night. ‘then added:
“When I was your age my father would

not let me be out after dark. The boy

answered: “Then you must have had a

devil of a tather.”’ The old man came
back hotly: “I had a damn sight better
father than you have.”—-Making Paper.

N this, our last issue of the old year,
the “Digester wishes one and all a
Merry, Joyous Christmas, and a Glad,
Successtul New Year.

To the citizens of Powell River and district we extend our earnest and sincere
wishes for a Yuletide replete with happiness and blessings and a New Year filled
with prosperityand increasing good fortune.

To our friends and readers from afar we
hold out the hand of friendship and reiterate in all sincerity—

Q ferry Christmas and a
Happy New Vear
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Jack Reardon

Johnnie Thompson

Albert Adams

Jack Reardon

**"Tarzan
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IN THE HILLS WITH OQUR LOCAL
NIMRODS
The photos on the opposite page display some of our local big game hunters
with the spoils of the chase. ‘TJarzan’s

exulting smile has not yet taded as we
20 to press; he is still regaling his less
tortunate fellow game chasers with tales

of his exploit. The dapper Jack Rear(lon—idol ot the department stores believes in carrying his “deer” with him.
Johnny Thompson also snared a goat, to

keep Jacks “deer” company. Albert
Adams prefers goat hunting and we
show him opposite with two fine speci-

Albert was good enough to
drop in the office with these photos the

other day. We conversed a bit on the
hazards of hunting in general, the topic

finally narrowing down to a pursuit of

the whiskered Billies. Albert, somewhat bashfully told us he had made a
little write up on the subject, and asked

if we cared to look it over. We did,

and pass it on in unexpurgated torm,
for the benefit of all those who think
goat hunting “duck soup.”

“Goat hunting is a great sport, and

Oi Megs ease Hite

takes lots of nerve and ambition. Around
the rugged peaks and deep canyons you

will find this wiry animal; the rougher
the country the better they like it. In
places, one has almost to be a human
Aly to scale the cliffs; one slip and you
may drop for hundreds of teet below.
[It is no place for a tendertoot. To hunt
this animal successfully, one has to be
half goat and half darn fool.’

Albert also informs us that Alex

Morris was prowling around the vicinity the same day firing off three or four
boxes of shells at the top of a neighboring peak, which he mistook tor the

horns of a “Billy’—the peak 1s. still
there !

ATTENTION POWELL RIVER
MOTHERS!

CASTING THE ODD LINE

Another fish story. A true one, this
time. Above represents fine catch recently made by Bolo Gordon in Haslam
Jlake. Lhis trouty specimen weighs six
and a halt pounds, measuring twenty-

four inches from tip to tip. Bolo lured
this tellow out ot Haslam Lake on
November 6th, using a Brown Hackle

Friday—December 23rd—is “Christ-

No. 6 Fly. The fish is the biggest

on hand; early and asks all local mothers

Corbett told us not to call it the biggest,

mas Tree Day”. Santy Claus will be
of children nine years and under to be

present at Dwight Hall at 3. o'clock
sharp. Don't torget the day—the date—

caught this season with a (fly. Fred
because betore we went to print, he
would supply us with one that would
make Bolo’s look like a minnow in the

and the hour, FRIDAY—DECEMBER

ocean. We haven’t seen much of Fred

23rda—_A fl 3 PM.

lately.
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PUBLIC SCHOOI, REPORT FOR
OCTOBER, 1927

Brook’s School
Grade (/A—

1. Sara Clavton; 2. Kathleen Riley;
3. Frank James: 4. George Brand, Mary

Marlatt. (Tie).
Crade / B—

1. Walter Bolton; 2. Roma Shirley;
3. Dorothea Hyatt; 4. Harry Dawson.
(,rade 6—

1. Philip Innis; 2. Victor Spatari; 3.
Stella Hall; 4. Phyllis Wulshire.
Grade 5A—

1. Billie James; 2. Marie Hogue; 0.
Mary Venier; 4. Morice Marlatt.
(rade 5B—

1. Mary Stusiak: 2. Hugh Carter; 3.
Douglas Carter; 4. Wiltred Hewett.
Grade 44—

1. Betty Shirley; 2. Fred Parsons; 3.
Bill Dawson; 4. Allen Ackerson.
(rade 4 B—
1. Mike Stusiak: 2. Velia Venter; 3.
Recciotti Venier; 4. Edward Ruley.
(rade 3A—~

1. Dorothy Kallin; 2. Eileen Parsons;
3. Margaret Braes; 4. Adrian Noble.
(rade 3sb—

l. Lillian Randall: 2. Lillian Jacob;
3. Shetla Hughes; 4. Margaret Mc(;uthe.
(;rrade 2A—

l. Bob Craig; 2. Alice Hall; -o.

Maureen Grundle; 4. Donald Dawson.

(rade 2b—

l. Norman Birt: 2. Juanita Pearce;
3. Phyllis Willett; 4. Sadie Bell.
(rade J[Ar-

l. Irene Steeves; 2. Edna Hall; 3.
Jennie McGuffe; 4. Jean Stanitorth.
(rade VB—
1. Albert Grundle; 2. George Baxter;
3. Dorothy Black; 4. Raymond Kullin.
Henderson School

Grade &A—

1. Alice Longstaffe; 2. Bessie Mallett;
3. Florence Atkinson; 4. EKima Bagge.
(rrade &éb—

1 Annie Vanichuk: 2. Irene Mc-

Geachy; 3. Margaret Jones; 4. Jennie
Hean.

(;rade (A—
1. John Richardson; 2. Andrew Morris; 3. Jack Parkin; 4. Sidney Patrick.
Grade (/B—

l. Ethel Cook; 2. Lucille Donnen-

worth: 3. Vera Smith; 4. Lena Piccoll.
(;rade 6A—

l. Maud Hastings: 2. May Gold; 3.
Elsie Gill: 4. Edna ‘loso.
(;,radc 6b—
1. Mac Paterson: 2. William Burgess;
3. Donald McGeachy; 4. Monica Carroll.
(;,rade 5A—

lL Assuerro Brandolini: Z. Margaret

Carr; 3. Willie Olimpico; 4. Roger
(,oddard.

(radc 5b—
1. Doris Laine; 2. Jack Ratenbury ;
3. Watson McKnight; 4.. Annie Gowdyk.

Grade 44—

1. Bruce Paterson; Zz. Kathleen
Taylor; 3. Henry Cramb; 4. Katie
Kohut.

(rrade 4b—
1. Kate Viliarolo; 2. Montrose Smith;

5. Frank Pietranto; 4. Ernest Gribble.
(crade 3A—

l. Mary Vuiliarolo; 2. Jack Cadwal-

lader: 3. Bryant Denton; 4. Frank
Gowdyk.

Grade 3B—

1. Norman Thomson; 2. Nellie Pitton;
3. Sylvia Poole; 4. Vera Gorbatuk.
(;rade 2A*—
1. Irene Rattenbury; 2. Evelyn Aqui-

lin; 3. Violet Shaw; 4. Harry Cooper.
(;rade 2B

l. Stephanie Sandwell; 2. Annie

Rowe; 3. Lety Vicelli; 4. Jean Heit.
(rade 2B

1. Margaret Warren; 2. Shizue

Ihelenchie; 3. Charlie Gowdyk; 4. Fred
Morrison.

(;rade [A—
1. Marino Mitchell: 2. Sumie_ Lhe-

lenchie; 3. Teddie Sutton; 4. George
Dunn.

(;,rade 1b—
1. Robert Johnston; 2. Roger Taylor ;
3. Eddie Cecconi; 4. Mary Rowe.
Mary Rowe.
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WINNER OF ELEK’S CAR
Miss Ingrid Anderson, shown above
inside her brand new Chevrolet Coach
has no complaints concerning the failure

of Santa Claus to visit her this year.
We wish we were as forunate. A luxwrious car to travel round in and no
worries Over cash payments or monthly

instalments. Miss Anderson was the

fortunate holder of a ticket in the recent
circus and competition, held under the
auspices of Elks Lodge, No. 55, South

Vancouver. This circus was part of
the Elks yearly Christmas program.
It was conceived for the commendable
purpose of distributing bits of sunshine
and happiness among the poorer and less

fortunate people of our province. One
ticket entitled the holder to twelve admissions to the circus and a chance on
4 1927 model Chevrolet Coach. Miss
Ingrid Anderson of Wildwood was the
winner. The ticket holders hailing from
all parts of the Province.

Mr. Moore tells the one about the
Scotchman, who made his’ son_ quit
school, because he had to pay attention.

During a long campaign politicians
have been known to fondle their own
children, from force of habit. —

A Masquerade Dance was held by the

“Get Together Club” of Cranberry at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Jackson,
on Wednesday evening, October 26th,

when about sixty persons were present,
nearly all being in fancy costume. The

rooms were tastefully decorated in
Hallowe’en colors.

The evening was pleasantly spent in
games and dancing, the programme be-

ing arranged by a capable committee
consisting of: Mr. and Mrs. E. Price,
Mrs. A. Hatch, Mrs. Alexander and Mr.
E. Maple. The music, which was supplied by Mrs. T. Mellish, Messrs. Alexander, Jacks, Cramb, Mellish and McQuarrie was greatly appreciated by ail.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Logan, tor
Best Dressed Lady; Mr. La Clair, Best
Dressed Gentleman; Mrs. G. Alison and

Mr. T. Mellish, Consolation Prizes.
Mrs. Brown and Mr. TI. Lyttler, won

the Apple and Doughnut eating contest.

Refreshments were served by the

lady members, bringing a very pleasant
evening to a close.
—CC oniributed.

It is the man who does not want to
express alk opinion whose opinion [I
want.—Abraham Lincoln.
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VETERAN’S ANNUAL S'TAG
Powell River Ex-Service Men’s Association staged another stag on November

returned men was an extremely valuable
and satisfying factor in a plant and community such as ours. He acknowledged

2th, and although the weather was

the square dealing loyalty tendered the

stormy, nearly three hundred war veterans assembled and enjoyed a smoker

those present that the square dealing

readily conceded to be the “‘best vet.”

Major John MacGregor V.C. occupied
the chair and in his capable way steered
the five hour session through its somewhat eventuous course. After the assemb-

ly had drunk the toast to “The Kung,”
and spent a few minutes getting acquaint-

ed with the neighbours on either side,
Bert Watts sounded the “Last Post; a
silent tribute was paid to the Glorious

Dead, and Jack Barr recited Ross
Napier’s lines, “The Silent Dead.” Later
Ewart Craigen rendered “The Great Red
Dawn,” thus forming a gentle lead away

from the more serious memories and
regrets into a lighter vein, after which
those assembled gave full play to that

Company by ex-service men, and assured

basis of relationship between the Company and ex-service men would be as

strongly maintained in the future. Mr.
Bell-Irving received a great ovation,
which revealed in no uncertain manner
where he stood with the ‘gang’.
Old timers heard from were: Messrs.
George Clapp, R. Banham, J. P., Dad
Watson, Jas. McIntyre, Pat Mullen, and

A. H. Hatch. All spoke to advantage;

being fathers of returned men, and having themselves worn uniform.
Solos were rendered by Messrs. Pearn,
Falconer, Campbell, Watts, and Sleigh.

Mr. Gill gave an exhibition clog dance

and Mr. J. Hamilton as female imperson-

ator. Rill Hinton and his orchestra

comradeship born out of the travail and
carnage of the late war.

rendered yeoman service throughout the

The decorations were of a striking

marked ability, but his natural reticence
tends to keep him from appearing before
the public except on outstanding occasions such as these, when the urge of

character and embodied the Honour Roll

with an illuminated motto “For Remem-

brance’ this being the work otf John
McIntyre. This group was effectively
placed and decorated with palm branches

and poppies—a touching tribute to the
men we left “over there.”
Liberal quantities of smoking material
7

evening. Joe Falconer is a singer of

spiritual inspiration lies heavy on his soul.
Padre Owen visited for a while and spoke

briefly on old memories, old comradeships, and present duties, his words being
well received.

were freely provided as a token of good

Major McGregor, V.C., as in previous

S. D. Brooks provided a goodly measure

vears, made a wonderful toastmaster, and
made some great hits with certain reminescences of the late unpleasantness. He

will by Mr. A. E. McMaster, and Mr.
of that rich amber soul warming liquid

as supplied in brown earthenware con-~

tainers monogramed “S.R.D.” to the
veterans ‘during the late unpleasantness.

No night could be long enough to put
all the toasts suggested bv certain of the

members present. “Our Allied Forces”
were toasted by Joe Falconer, and res-

ponded to by Dr. Henderson. “Our
Community” was toasted by Arthur
Woodward, and responded to by John
Mcintyre. The toast to the Powell River
Company was put by Dr. Biscoe, and res-

ponded to by R. Bell-Irving. Mr. BellIrving in the course of his remarks, stated that he was there in a dual capacity;
being an ex-service man he was there as
one of the boys, and since he was replying to the Powell River Company toast
he was also representing the Company.
He stressed the fact that such a body of

rightfully gave a good deal of credit to
the courage and fighting tenacity of the
Boche but was convinced that the best
side won. He paid a glowing tribute to

the splendid personality and human quallities of Padre George Pringle, and voiced
the feelings of the assembly 1n regretting
the fact that the Rev. Pringle was unable

to be present on account of his having
been detained with the boys of an up
coast lumber camp.
The Chairman read telegrams of regret

at being unable to share in the great
evening from Mr. A. E. McMaster, Mr.
S. D. Brooks, and Mr. Robert Scanlon;
each tendering his hearty wishes for the
success of the evening and an abounding
good time.

After a hearty vote of thanks to the

Working Committee, the Chairman called

on Dick Woodruff who duly appeared on
hehalf ot the committee and received a
warm but somewhat boisterous welcome.

In the short talk that followed 2 warning was sounded against the danger of

ex-service men’s movements being “rail-

roaded’ or made the pawns ot party
politicians. Many things in connection
with the late war were best forgotten,
but there were some things which would

not be permitted to driit into the “limbo
of things torgot.” The memory ot those
comrades left behind on the far flung
battlefront would never become dim, and
must be perpetuated 1n our community m
some tangible. and practicable manner.

In addition to the long overdue cairn or

monument mentioned by previous. speak-

ers, something turther might be done
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ARMISTICE NIGHT CONCERT
The Armistice Night Concert recently
held in Dwight Hall is readily conceded
by those present to have been the most

enjoyable family concert every held in
Powell River. The programme proved
satisfactory in every way; an entertainment in complete keeping with the night,

and the nature of the gathering. the

concert throughout was of the highest
order and was sufficiently comprehensive

to provide enjoyment for everyone from
the youngest child to the keenest musical
critic present.
The arrangements for the evening were
in the hands of Messrs. Craigen and Huin-

ton: and they in turn have naught but
the warmest praise for those who took

which would call tor continued effort and
some self-denial, and which would be of
everyday comfort and service to the com-

part in the programme and whose willing
and cheerful assistance made the concert
such an outstanding success. The aud1ence, during the entire evening, remained

men should be done soon, since for most
war veterans the shadows lengthen rather
quickly. Perhaps a maternity ward could
be endowed wherein the great fact. and

in the fullest measure sympathetic and
responsive, thus making it a good deal
easier for those participating to readily
yield the best they had in store—and
truly this was no meagre store.

munity. Anything done by ex-service

adventure of Motherhood might be experienced in congenial surroundings with
the best and constant medical and nursing care, and with the added consolation
ot knowing that during the weakened and

trying period following the advent of a
brand new Canadian to our community
that all tinancial worries had been met.
It was also suggested that branch of
the Toc H movement should be organized in Powell River.
These are some of the visions of the
Powell River Ex-Service Men’s Association.

And so passed a night of wassail with

Powell River has seldom, if ever,
spent its Armistice Night in a more

pleasing and appropriate manner. Armis-

tice Night is naturally a night of mixed
memories, and as the lights were lowered
and “Flander’s Field” effectively rendered

by Mr. Jack Barr, many a silent tear
was shed: the children. wives, and
mothers of those men who fell during
the war being well represented in the
audience of over 600 souls.
The array of local artists was substan-

tially augmented by the visit ot Mrs.

Willcocks, of Vancouver, who met with
a rousing reception. Her song, “There's

much in evidence during the night, his

a Land,” brought down the house and for
49 while it looked as if a second encore
could not be avoided. Her second num-

Sassenach as well as Scot. As this mem-

a highly pleasing nature.

old war comrades, and with old war
memories. Pipe Major Menzies’ was

efforts bemg thoroughly enjoyed by

orable night drew to its close, a great
demonstration was spontaneously staged.

Amidst resounding cheers, fohn McGregor, V.C., was torced from his chair
to the table, for turther speech, and from
there to the shoulders of those nearest
him. And then started the Grand March
around the Hall with Pipe Major Menzies leading the procession. Thus concluded a night of thorough-going enjoyment—a night that will live long in the

ber, “One Fleeting Hour,’ was also of

Mrs. Templeton charmingly rendered
her songs, “Friend of Mine’ and “Danny
Boy,’ and was pleased to respond to the
encores of a rather greedy audience.
Mrs. John McIntyre was accompanist
during the evening for all except orchestral numbers. Mrs. McIntyre is beyond
memories of those present.

May Dwight

Hall be honoured by many a similar
eathering.

Page
doubt a brilliant artist, admirably handling the technique of a composition without apparent effort, and actually living

out the spirit of a composition. Mrs.
McIntyre has the marked ability and

happy quality of aiding and encouraging
an artist in getting the very most out ot
9 rendition.

Mr. Hinton’s obligatos were clever,
pleasing and well worthy of note. ‘Lhe
work of the orchestra throughout the
evening cannot be too highly praised.
The numbers were well chosen, splendidly rendered and thoroughly appreciated.
We are fortunate indeed in the possession

of such an orchestra, each individual

member being worthy of commendation
and our hearty thanks. A huge measure
of entertainment, clean fun and humor

was provided by Mrs. H. E. Benner

with her original reading, “Tom’s Little
Star.’ We would gladly welcome Mrs.
Benner’s appearance before the public
more frequently since this old world needs

lots of mirth and humor.
The male members of the community

who contributed so ably to the pro-

distress are reported to the executive
committee of five ex-service men who
quietly review each case and if a helping
hand is necessary, recommendation 1s

made to the trustees, who may further
investigate a claim before making payment.

ST PAUL’S CHURCH
(Anglican)

Christmas Services: Christmas itve,
11.45 p.m.; Christmas Day, 7.45 a.m.;
and 11 a.m.: Carol Service, 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.
New Year's Eve, 11.45 p.m.
“Christians awake, Salute the happy

Whereon the Saviour of the world was
born;
Rise to adore the mystery of love,
Which hosts of angels chanted from
above ;

With them the joyful tidings first begun
Of God Incarnate and the Virgin’s Son.

gramme each and all have nothing but

“OQ. come, let us adore Him,

the highest commendation due them.

Christ the Lord.”

Mir.

Pearn rendered “Vale” in a touching and

effective manner; Mr. Neilsen gave a
capable rendering of “Chantant Triste ;”
Mr. Rae excelled in his mimitable style
of comedy; Mr. Craigen entertained in
a pleasing and sympathetic rendition otf

It is an interesting thing to note that

one of the few words left in our lan-

guage in common use to-day, referring
directly to the Lord’s Own Service—is
our word Christmas—Christ’s Mass—. It

should draw men’s thoughts first of all

‘“Anchored:” Mr. Sturgess, in an excellent and well received rendition of

on Christ’s Natal Day, to His Own

“The Trumpeter,’ was in good torm, and
Mr. Blondin, with his monologue, made
a regular hit. These various numbers all
met with decided encores which were

Service, and it should guarantee that
every Christian is a Worshipper before
the Manger—Throne in Holy Communion.

equally enjoyable.

“Pouring out our rapture sweet,
At Thine own all—eglorious Feet.”

On behalf of the committee Mr. E. G.
Craigen thanked the various artists and
Poppy-sellers for their services during
the day and evening. Mr. Craigen then
reminded those present that the poppies

sold on Poppy Day are made in Red

Cross workshops by war veterans who
are too badly disabled for any other form
of work. He, also, explained with a tew

well chosen words the working ot the
local Poppy Fund—how that all profits

from the sale of poppies are put into the
hands of three well-known citizens who

act as trustees, the Ex-Service Men's
Committee having no further control over

the actual funds. Cases ot hardship or

Let us remember too, that all our
Christmas joy had its beginning in

Bethlehem, where the Saviour ot the
World was born, and Heaven’s Arches
rang with the songs of the Holy Angels
—“Glory to God in the Highest, and on

earth peace good will to men.’ Our
good will, at Christmas time carries us

back to the Birthday of Jesus. of

Nazareth, the Son of God, the Saviour
of Men and this year the two thoughts
of His Birth and Resurrection are combined in Christmas Day, coming as it
does on the weekly anniversary ot Hus
Resurrection.—N.J. I.
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LTUALS

STANDING: D. Scott, J. Hill, E. Sadler, R. Moore, R. Tepoorten.
SITTING: W. Hopkins, D. Wellband, R. Beecroft;

ROVERS
STANDING: J. Taylor, W. Netherby, R. Casey, B. Hogue.
SITTING: 8S. Wilshire, A. McDonald, B. Kullin.

BASKRE | BALL

The Physical Director wishes to draw
the attention of the Powell River public

to the tact that there are just as exciting games of basketball held in the

gym. every Saturday night, as there are

games oi football on Sunday after-

If you ever have the prospect of
a rainy Saturday evening ahead of you
with nothing to do but mope around the
house, slip on an overcoat and come
noons.

down to the gym. and watch a real
good game ot clean, exciting basketball.

ihe seating capacity is of course limited, but in the near future we hope to
have ample seating capacity—enough to

comfortably seat 280 or 300 _ people.
Help us to get these added improvements

to our gym by giving us your support

at these games—there is a schedule of
these games in this issue of the Digester
—come and root tor your favorite team
—there is no admission charge and no

collection taken.
I am sure that everyone who attended

the Gymnastic Display last year would
like to see more of them, these Displays
will be given more oitten as soon as we
eet the additional seating capacity, so
give us your support and watch tor the
next Display coming soon after the New
Year holidays.
Basketball Schedule
Dec. 17—Black Cats vs. Tuxis.
Jan. 7—Hotel vs. Black Cats.
Jan. 14—Hotel vs. Tuxis.
Jan. 21—Black Cats vs. Rovers.
Jan. 28—Rovers vs. Hotel.
Jan. 28—Tuxis vs. Black Cats.
Feb. 4—Rovers vs. lTuxis.
Feb. 11—Rovers vs. Hotel.
Feb. 18—Hotel vs. Black Cats.
Feb. 25——~Tuxis vs. Rovers:

Mar. 1—Rovers vs. Hotel.
Physical Director.
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POWELL RIVER DISTRICT FOOT-

BALL ASSOCIATION

Jtandwitht
ORIG OUtdoour
recreations, soccer has undoubtedly suffered trom the scurvy treatment

accorded by the weather, several of the
sames being played to a mere handtul
of spectators, with the consequent loss
of revenue. League games are still the
order of the day, the second period hav-

ing been completed, the table at the

moment standing as follows:

The Knights of Pythias, with the
mainstays of last season mussing, have

been obliged to build up a: new team.
They have so far suffered trom obvious
weaknesses in certain positions, but

these can be rectified, are capable of better things, as their victories
against the Native Sons and Elks would
indicate. . For some reason, however,

they invariably suffer from stage fright

whenever meeting the league leaders, a

state of things difhcult to explain, but
providing the improvement shown . in

their late appearances be mazintained,

ag aSy&
7
> ¢ Pea
O09 6 wn 6 6 6
Ee FWA Ab 6 fF

St. Andrews 6 5 0 1 17 3
Hiks

6 3 2 1 @9J Ff fF

Knights of

6 2 4 QO l1 18 £=4
6 |] 5 DO Ff Ib 2
Native Sons
A resume of the situation shows the
St. Andrews to the fore as usual, posFythias

sessing’ a strong lead at this early stage.

They have won every game since the
first time out, when they drew with the
Elks in one o{ the best games yet witnessed. They again have a strong well

balanced team, strong in attack, and, as

the fact of having conceded but three

goals indicates, possessing a reliable de-

fence. They are undeniably a strong

combination to beat, and so far no team
has shaped very much like doing it, but

with the advancing season showing a
greater steadiness in the play, the opposition will use their greatest endeav-

ours to oust them trom their high
estate.

The Elks, last season’s champions and
30lders of the Falconer Shield, seem at
the moment to be the best bet to chal-

lenge the supremacy of the leaders.

They suffered an unexpected shock last
week when their colours were lowered

by the K.P’s, but this reverse may yet

be productive of good results, as smarting under the indignity, they can be depended upon to watch their future step.
They have good material tn their ranks,
but as yet have not settled down to pro-

duce the game of which they are cap-

able, much ot their good work going

astray. are by no means out of

the race however, and subsequent games

in which they appear should he _ well
worth watching.

will possibly show greater advantage
as the season advances.

The Native Sons, at present adorning
the basement position, have been tuntortunate in not being able to produce their

full strength in the earlier part of the

season, their position suffering according-

ly. Lhe Indian element, however, are
now available, the team having shown
much greater posstbilities in their last
two pertormances, ‘holding both Elks
and Callies to a small score. Providing
their strength remains intact, they are
liable to cause many upheavals ere the
season expires, and will undoubtedly be
qa torce to contend with in the later and
more important games.
‘Lhe second dance staged by the Executive for the benefit of the exchequer,
whilst a considerable 1mprovement upon

the tormer attempt, was by no means
the success anticipated, with the result
that nobody benefits to any great extent. During the evening the medals,

donated by Mr. R.. Bell-Irving, as a

token of recognition of their success in
reaching the provincial cup finals, were

presented to the Elks players by this
gentleman, who congratulated them
upon their success, and briefly outlined

the situation which prevented them
trom contesting the final, which was
awarded to their opponents by default.
He alluded to the splendid sportsmanship

which characterized the local games,
hinting, that some day perhaps, a grand-

stand would be erected, which would
greatly contribute to the material comiorts of those witnessing the games.
Mr. IL. M. McGuigan, on behalf of the
Kiiks Lodge, suitably replied.

Soccer will this year take its Christmas vacation, there bemg no games
scheduled either for Christmas or New
Year. With the added zip imparted to
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the different teams trom their pertod of
rest, and the added importance of the

McMaster, this year talling . to’ the
custody of the Yard Crew, who had

and let us hope, with the weather conditions showing more generous treat-

two years possession. Challenge Week
prizes, the club’s local Derby, including
rinks, doubles, singles, and draw game,

games which are to follow, the traditional scraps for both shield and cup,

ment, the public are urged to gather

round, and support to their utmost one
of the best, and one of the most entertaining pastimes possible tor the community.

POWELL RIVER LAWN BOWLING
CLUB

HE two concluding events in the
lawn bowling world, prior to matters being laid aside until the spring,
were duly celebrated, the prize giving
festivities and smoker on November
10th, and the Annual General Meeting,
to formulate the plans of campaign for

ousted the Mill Carpenters from their

were presented by Mr. C. E. Forbes,

who held up manfully under this strain,
and seized the opportunity for slipping
across a few choice selections trom his
fund of anecdotes, real old patriarchs.
Considerable amusement resulted from
the presentation of the hats, donated by
Mr. Falconer and handed into sate keep-

ing by Mr. J. N. Mcleod, these being
specially selected for the occasion, gems

of the finest quality. comprising glengarry’s, tam-o-shanters, Westminster
stiffs and the like. They were replaced
later by a more orthodox variety, greatly

another season, on November 23rd. The

to the relief of the recipients.
The presentation events were inter-

poor, not more than hali the membership
condescending to put in an appearance.

artists seldom beimg heard to better advantage, including some whose abilities
in this direction must hitherto have been
hidden under a bushel. Those who contributed, and to whom the thanks of the

former was socially, a great success,
being easily one of the best presentation smokers the bowling club has yet
staged, but in poimt of attendance very
The reason for this is difficult of com-

prehension, as complaints that the social

side of the club’s affairs are apt to be

spersed with song and melody, the

club are undoubtedly due, comprised
Messrs. F. Pearn, L. Sturgess, J. N.
McLeod, Joe Falconer, D. S. Saunders,

neglected are frequently heard, yet when
the opportunity does arise, full advantage

Joe Loukes, S. C. Blondin, with Dr.

ment of the evening, however, lost noth-

Mr. Blondin made an admirable ac-

is not taken. The harmony and enjoy-

ing on this account, everything going

Henderson rendering an enjoyable recitation in typical French Canadian style.
companist, also entertaining with musical

off in great style, those absent certainly
missing a very enjoyable time.
Dr. A. Henderson presented his cup
with the accompanying prizes to Geo.
Paterson, the season's champion, and
soon showed himself in happy vein. This

selections.

applies to all the speakers of the evening,

tance and co-operation, without which

humorous in character and rich im anec-

position it occupied at the present. Mr.

the remarks being. bright and pithy,
dote. Mr. Joe Loukes' presented’ the
Brooks Cup for Doubles competition,
and Mr. W. L. Parkin the McMaster
Cup for Novice Singles, together with

their respective prizes. Mr. R. Bell-

The toasts of the evening were “The

Powell River Company,’ which Mr.

Win. Loukes, in proposing, paid tribute

to the great indebtedness of bowlers
generally to the Company for their ass1-

the club could not have attained the

Bell-Irving, in reply, assured his
audience that the Company were willing-

ly at the back of the bowling club, and

should circumstances permit, would con-

tinue in the future as in the past. “Our

Chairman,” proposed by Mr. A. 5S.

Irving donated and presented the rink
prizes, together with the cup presented
many years ago by the late Mr. N. R.

Clark, was also well received, the members doubtless realizing their good for-

veteran with its many accompanying

calibre as president during the last two

Lang, looking like a battle scarred

shields, tokens of hard tought victories.
Mr. Joe Falconer handed over the Chal-

lenge Shield for Department Competition, donated for this purpose by Mr.

tune in having one of the chairman's
years. Mr. Saunders, in his reply, as-

sured the members that no _ president
could hope for success without the full
support of the membership, and urged
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‘their continuous co-operation, concluding
by presenting the prize for the season’s

will enter the penultimate round. Bill

best aggregate, donated by himself, to
(seo. Paterson. The remainder ot the

Bros. in the first named competition,
but R. Bell-Irving and A. D. Armour

evening was devoted to revelry, the more

received a slight shock before they were

or less melodious rendering of Auld
Lang Syne bringing proceedings to a
close only when the supply of dead
soldiers had reached its highest, potential.

The annual general meeting was duly
held on November 23rd, all officials and
upwards of fitty members being present.

Following the reports oi the retiring

officers, which were all passed without
a dissenting voice, the tollowing were
elected as standard bearers tor the ensuing season:

Hon. President—Mr. S. D. Brooks;

Peacock and M. Smith deteated McLean

able to eliminate C. Long and D. Wellband. Being five up and only seven to
go, they were justifMed in thinking that
all was practically over bar shouting.
Their opponents, however, didn’t see it
this way at all, and proceeded to stage
a decided comeback, winning the next
five holes in succession, being all square

on the sixteenth hole. The first named
pair, growing desperate, then took the
bit between their teeth, and secured the
two final holes and the game, entering
the semi-final round, where they will try

Hon. Vice-Presidents—Mrs. A. k& McMaster, Dr. A. Henderson, J. Falconer,

conclusions against Ed. Peacock and G.
johnson.

S. Saunders; President—-Wm. Loukes;
Vice-President—W. L.- Parkin; sSecre-

had previously tied for second place in
the Ladies’ 18 hole Medal Competition,
Mrs. Schuler having won the honours
and the jamteson Cup, and should have
played an additional round to reach a
decision, but Mrs. Peacock defaulted,
Mrs. McIntyre thus gaming the position

R. Bell-Irving, R. H. Scanlon, and D.
tary—C. E. Forbes; Treasurer—D. G.
Wright; Executive Committee—Il. D.
Rees, R. H. Moore, G. Paterson, H. H.
Foster, and J. H. Kelly: Green Warden
—Wm. Gretton; Auditor—C. H. Smith.

Mrs. }. Mcintyre and Mrs. Peacock

aS Tuner Up.

POWELL RIVER GOLE CLUB

CTIVITIES inthe golfing world
have been seriously curtailed of late

on account of our banana belt weather

having slipped a cog or two, with the
result that competitions are running
somewhat behind the schedule. Kurther

complications are encountered in that

some ot the combinations are too evenly
matched. and unable to break their dead-

lock, which speaks volumes tor both

competition and handicap. Dr. Wender-

son and Kenny Macken, for example

playing in the second round of the Men's

four ball Foursome Handicap, agaznst
Cecil Kelly, who hasn’t properly recovered from his hole in one episode, and
G. Olsen, have already played 36 holes
without coming to a decision, and will
have to do it all over again. A stmilar
contingency arose in the corresponding
competition, the Ladies’ two ball foursome handicap, Misses Seater and Nan
Allan being unable to break their deadlock with Mrs. J. G. Pearson and Mrs.

Max Smith, after playing 18 holes of

very even golf, and will require a second

attempt in order to decide which pair

Entries have now been posted for the
Mixed two ball toursome handicap for
possession ot the; McMaster Cup, always a popular competition, and it 1s
hoped a goodly number will be persuaded

to try their luck. Next in line comes
the Men's two ball toursome handicap,
in which it is wnderstood several dark
horses already have sinister designs,
some good competition therefore, being
assured in both these events.

Slight alterations have already been put

into effect which will undoubtedly prove
an asset to the course. Iwo holes have
been lengthened, the 3rd by 55 yards,
and the &th by 10 yards, the tees in both
cases having been placed across the road,

the par, however, remaining unaltered.
No further teeing up will be permitted

on the 9th hole, although this still remains in order on the outside course,
but if is understood that this concession

will not be of much longer duration.
With the reasonably anticipated advent
of better weather, and the course playing in excellent condition, prospects tor
the golfing fraternity during the holiday
season are exceedingly pleasing.
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POWELL BIVER EMPLOYEES’ SICA

Statement as at October Slst, 1927

Assets—

$14,525.72
Hospital equipment....
Current Assets:
Savings Invest’nt....$ 9,880.85
7

Savings Account....... 2,133.26
Accts. receivable
27,172.97
Supplies on hand.... 1,643.78
()
Petty Cash................

Deferred Charges:
Rent pd. in ad’ce.... 325.00
Ins. prem. unexXp.....
837.00

40,840.86

—_—_—_————— _ 1,162.00

$56,528.98

Accounts payable........$ 3593.53
Reserve for deprec’n.. 9,516.03

Bad debts reserve.... 98400 8 oi 3 49
$56,528.08

HOSPITAL OPERATING, Oct. 31, 192%.
income—

Nov. 4th—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Watson.
-

ms

Nov. 13th—Mr. and Mrs. F. A Smith,
Nov. 16th—Mr. and Mrs. Geno Pitton,

Nov. 18th—Mr. and Mrs. R. Ingram,

Employees’ Hos. Fees..$ 1,966.08
Other income ..
608.80
Loss for Oct
7123.80
—__—_—__§ ——-§ 5,298.68
xpCcusc-——

Salaries ....--_-................$ 2,812.80

Operating Expenses... 2,989.88

$ 5,298.63

SICK BENEFIT FUND, Oct. Sl, 1927.
iIncome—

a daughter.
iar OL18th—Mr.
Rt hh
Nov.

and Mrs. A. J. Heit,

a daughter.
IDENT RECORD FOR NOVEMBER

2

Employees’ Fees ........$ 1,310.71

Sy FR, Sm F
an
ae 9
ew 8Sur

Grant from Powell
River Co. Ltd......... 654.11

Loss for Oct.—————$ 1,981.58

on
Oe
O° Og CooR

maxpense—

Benefits paid 1,981.58

2.42.20 Z2aiZQ
Oct. NOV.
2 OT 4 30

Patients in hospitals as at Sept. 30th 37
Admitted during October
a6 Department
Remaining, October 31st..
Grinder Room .
Benefits paid to 40 members.
Sulphite Mill
—=

WERATHER REPORT FOR
NOVEMBER, 1927

=

2

No. 5

d@ Mach R

Steam Plant

ace NO”

Average Min. Temp. 36.26° Depar tment
45 5°

Average Max. Temp.

Finishing Rooms

Average Humidity — 81.8% aw oe Mail
Rainfall for Month

5.745”

Machine Shop

Snowfall for Month — 11.” 7 Bey an Shot
Total Precipitation, Jan. 1—Nov. 30,
390 967 inches.

The average consumption of coal tor
5 dl

ttt Pi BIASES ooo ecw
steam boilers
is 12 lbs. per hour for

each square foot per second.

Pattern Shop .....
Carpenter Shop
Pian, Mill and Lumber Yd.
Wharf and Paper Storage...
Mill Carpenters
Millwrights
Construction Laborers
Log Pond ..............

A gallon of water (U.S. Standard)
weighs 8% Ibs. and contains 231 cubic
inches.

a

ce

Reclaiming & Sprinklers
Townsite

Add days lost through accl-

There are nine square feet of heatsquare toot of grate
ino surtace to each squ
SUT lace.

Mill Yard Crew ..

dents which occurred in
previous months .............. 1386

TOTALS ................................... § 2838 5147

Small cuts, abrasions are not shown.
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PEARLS OF WISDOM
The rainy season

is a good time to
burn the stumps,
logs and _ rubbish
around the _ pre-

mises without danger to life, limb or
property of the other tellow.
It’s not how big you are, brother, but
WHAT vou are that counts.

The example of a good father and
mother is the everlasting foundation of
good conduct.

Prejudice in young persons usually
denotes low intelligence; in older persons, cessation of constructive thinking.
Speaking of favored towns and people

OBITUARY
T. B&B. Plisson

}

It is with profound regret that we note

the passing from our midst of Tom

Plisson, one of the oldest residents of our
district. On Wednesday, November 28th,
the sad intelligence was conveyed to us

that one more ot our older citizens had
crossed the (great Divide. “[om has re-

sided in the Powell River District for

over fifteen years having arrived here in
1911. During a decade and a hali Tom
has made numerous friends, and carried

hundreds ot local citizens and visitors
up and down the Lake on hunting or
excursion trips. By them as well as his

many friends in Powell River his passing

will be deeply regretted. To his family
and relations we extend our true and
sincere sympathy in the sad loss they
have suftered.

we in Powell River enjoy many privileges. Let us not abuse them.

Use your wrath wisely for the good
of others, as well as yourself and youll
be happy.

Word of Thanks
Mrs. E. L. Plisson wishes to thank her
many friends for all their kindness and
expressions of sympathy in her recent
sad bereavement.

Knowledge, if cumulative always pays

dividends and often declares an extra
ten per cent.

Remember that the best invention ever
patented never built a successful business

all by itself.

A man should always be close to the

situation, know what he is doing, get

Do not sel! a good security the moment

first hand information and not take anything for granted.

the price drops a little; it may go up

Here is a plan of saving that will not
fail—the first thing each pay day put
away ten or twenty per cent. of your

One thin dime to one ot Fred (Gybberd’s shirts that [Tunney won the fight

earnings in a savings bank, then spend
the remainder as you please.

to a small nickle that a few local high
binders have forgotten to pay a few

Ed. Peacock says that those two boys
who tossed the piano around at the con-

cert of the Powell River Orchestra the
other night can get a job with him any
time.

-

Be careful how you park your car on

the highways. One resident drew a
ticket last month for parking so as to

again.

and one oft these same tailor made shirts

bets, yeah, bo!

Be careful about your investments.
Before you part with your hard earned
cash to high pressure salesmen, seek the

advice of your banker or others qualified to give you sound advice. Many
local boys have come to grief because
they neglected to
make the necessary

obstruct trafic and seven others drew

inquiries or failed
to follow the aéd-

tickets for various infractions ot the
Motor Vehicle Act. One party won a
ticket to Westminster for six months for
stealing a car for a joy ride.

vice given.
Ciotta-go Black Button

